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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTfLUGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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SECRET 

December 1972 
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ST-CS-03-139A-72 

Publication No. 
ST .CS-03-139-72 
Am~ndmcnt A 

US ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND 
FORE!GN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER 

Charlottesville, Va. 22901 

1£'~2-f)~/Jf'l?. 

§_oLOGICAL WARFARE CAPABILI'MES-NATO COUNTRIES AND FRAN~(U) 

Publication No. ST .CS-03-139-72, February 1972, is amended as follows: 

· 1. Make the following pen and ink changes: 
. ,/ ~· v-~: 

Front cover, title page, and DD 1473: Delete "CAPABILITY'; and substitute 

"CAPABl.LITIES". 

P~gc iii, i:econd paragr~ph, li~e 2: Delete "Trip~itit_e" and substitute "Quadrfpartite" . 
. Linc .3: After "the UmteQ Kmgdo_m" add."• AusYraha,". · 

"' 
1'a?-C iv, third paragraph. line l: Delete "September 1971" and substitute "1 May 
:972''. At end or p~ragraph add: "All pages changed arc dated Deccmber1972. Pages 
not changed have been reviewed and arc considered to co·ntain information. 

ti' assessments, and conclusions that arc valid as of ·December 1972." 

,.. Page 1, paragraph 1.a.: Add "Belgium is also a signatory of the 1972 BW Disarmament 
,,. Convention." · · . . 

Page 23. paragraph· 1.b .• line 1: .Delete "in" and substitute "Amagcr Boulcv;ird SO". 
Paragraph 1.b.(2). line 1: Add •:WHO" before "lnte;national'' and delete "WHO" after 

/ ''Standards". Paragraph 1 .b.(3 ), line l: Delete "The" and substitute "WHO". Delete . 
v "WHO" after "Center". . 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 
Un:iuthori~cd disclosure subject 

d~ .. ificd b)' Dir DIA/Cl A 
Exc:mpt from G'cncral f).:dauific:nio11 
Schedule of Executive Order l 1652 
Ex .. ~.inptlon Category: I. '2. 4 
Occl:auify on: NA 

to. criminal sanctions 

NO FOREIGN DISSEM 

SECRET 

Cy 
ST-S-2-14080 

REG~~ED lmCL~'~lfltD 
ON 14JAN 2011 , -

BY U~AIN~COM fOl PA 

Auth Para ~-lll1 fXJD )]i11J.JR 
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·December 1972 
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SSCAET 

,/l'agc 25, paragraph 4.a.: Add "Denmark is a signatory of the 1972 BW Disarmament 

Convcntfon." · 

/ Page 44, paragraph 12.b., line 1: Delete "Rhone" and substitute "Lyon·" . 

. I Page 51, paragraph 18.a., line 5: Delete "Sizer.'.' and substitute "Analy:icr". 

Page 53, paragraph 20.a .• line 1: Delete "Major (Medccin Com:mar>dant)" and 
./ substitute "Mecleci11 Commandant L TC (then Major)". Line 6.: Delete "Major". 

/Page 54, paragraph zo.d.,.line 5: Delete "Dr." and substitute "LTC". 

' ~age 60. parngraJ?ll 4.: Add "Greece is a signatory of the 1972 BW Disarmament 

. Convention." · . ! 

/

'Page 69. p:tragraph S: Add "Italy is a signatory of the 1972 BW .Disarmament 

· Convention." · · 

1 
Page 69, par11graph 6, line 3: Delete "during 1971." and substitute "beginning in 1971 

V to replace the standard.M-54 mask.". · 

f'.age 75, paragraph (2)(b), line 6: Delete "WHO" and substitute "UN". Delete 

v'' Agricultural" and substjtute "Agriculture". . 

1
Page 82. paragraph 4.a.: Delete"." .and ad.d "since Luxembourg is a signatory of the 

\I 1972 BW Disarmament Convention." . . 

/

Pagc 85, paragraph 1.a.(1). line 7: After "1925" add "and the BW Disarmament 

Convention of 1972;''. 

•./ Pa~c 88, paragraph (2j. line 3: Dclct.c "Ermelo" an!l substitute "Wczcp". 

/Page 97, figure 15. line 5: Delete "(Adm) C. Croenewcgen" and substitute "Dr. Ir: A . 

./ Rorsch". . · · 

/Page 99, paragraph 8.~.(4 )(d). linc 2:. Delete ''.i:lolH·gii'~ and substitute "globiRit'. 

~~5c 1 C7, paragr~ph 5:b., lir.e 6: Dcbe_ "no" and substitu~c "few". 

/ Par,e 11 ·~, paragraph 4: Add "Pc:tugal i~ a signatory of the J 972 BW Disarmament 

V Convention.'' · 
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· SECAliT 
ST·CS-Ol-1J9A·72 

December 1972 

.,r Page l il, paragraph 4: Add "i::. {U) Turkey is· a signatory of the 1972 BW 

Disarmament Convention." 

.Page 125, paragraph 3.a.: Add "Great Britain is also a signatory.of .the. 1972 BW 

V Disarmament Convention." . 

/P;1ge 126, paragraph.4., title: Ad~ "-NFD" to classification. Pa~agraph 4.a., title: Add 

I/ "-N FD" to classification. 

Page 139, paragraph 1.a.: Add "Jn 1972 West Germany signed the BW Disarmament 

v" Convention." . 

V Page· 142, r,aragraph 3.a.(J ),. line 2: Delct-: "Armam.ent" and substitut·e "Mili:ary. 
Technology . . · . . 

.,......-Page 144, paragraph f .. classification: Delete "(C)'' and substitute "(C-NFD~" . 

. Page 161,parngraph 19: Change"19"to."20". 

t:: Page 168. paragraph 20: Change "20" to "21". 

2. Remove old pages and insert new or revised pages as indicated below: 

Remove 

v thru xviii 
3 thru 12 
15 ahd '16 
21 and 22 · 
25 and 26 
29 and JO 
33 and 34 
-45 and 46 
57 and 58 

. 61 thru 63 (·Reverse Blank) 
71 and 72 
79 and RO 
83 and 84 
89 and 90 · 
95 ;1nd 96 

3 

SECRET. 

Insert 
o.i and o.ii 
iv.1 thru iv.J (Reverse Blank) 
v thru xviii 
3 thru 12 
15 thru 16.2 
21 thru 22.2 
25 and 26 
29 thru 30.2 
33 and 34 
45 thru 46.1 (Reverse Blank) 
57 thru 58.2 
61 thru 63 (R.cversc Blank) 
71 and 72 
79 thru 80.2 
83 and 84 . 
89 thru 90.2 
95 and 96 

REGRADED UNCLASSIFIED 
ON l4JAN.2011. l 
BY USAJNSCOM FOi PA 
Auth P~ra 4·l02 DOD 52110 JR 
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. 101 thru 108 

111 an<l 112 
117 and 118 
121 thru 124 
127 thru 138 
147 and 148 
155 and 156 
159 and 160 
169 thru 176 
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l0lthrul08 
111and112 
117 and·118 
121 thru 124 

· 127 thru 138.4 
147 and 148 
155 arid 156 
159 thru 160.1 (Reverse Blank) 
l69 thru 176.8 
178.l and 178.2 
181and182 
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Page xix '(Reverse Blank), an unclassified map entitled ''European 
Members of NATO and France,•• is in printing and will be transmitted 
for insertion in this study in the near future. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ST·CS-Gl-139-72 

ADDENDUM 

Attached page xix, a map entitled European Membe!!- of NATO and France, is provided for 
insertion in publication ST .CS-03-139-72, which was distributed in M~y 1972. 

D 
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WARNING 

This !!oc:ument contains information affecting the National Defense of 
the United States within the meaning of the Espionage Laws (18 USC 
793, 794); the transmission or reve!ation or which in. any manner to an 

unauthoci:zed person is prohibited by law. · 
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This is a Department of Defense Intelligence 
Product prepared by the Foreign Science . and 
Technology Center of the US Army Materiel 
Command. with contributions from thll 
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This DIA produced document, ST-CS-03-139-72, Biclogical Warfare Capabilities-NATO · .. 

Cc:·11triC's and FrancC' (U}, dated February 1972, including Amendment A, dated December 
1972. has been predi::t~rmincd by the Defense Intelligence Agency rn be NOT 
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PREFACE. 

ST·CS..03· 139· 72 
Original 

. (U) This report will present a comprehensive evaluation of the capabilides of France 
and each member of the North Atlantic Treaty Organizafr:m (NATO), exclusive of the 
United States, to conduct biological operations and to defend themselves if attacked with 
biological weapons. Included is information on Or.der of Battle for biological warfare; 
identifications and descriptions of NATO materiel characterized for either offensive or 
defensive use iri the event of biological warfare; commentary concerning production 
facilities and capabilities; evaluations when possible of stockpiles and storage capabilities: 
characterizations of doctrine and procedures governing the use of biological weapons: an.d 
descriptions of research, development, and testing pTograms in various'member nations. 

(U) Diverse infu.......,.~1inn ,. ... 
1
.-'h;mge agreements exist between the various NATO 

qu.aur part te . · 
memf..,.,.c, Th...-.. are i= ""lil"eements between the Umted States, the Umted 

. Australia "' /: · l · · . Kmgaom, ana ~anada; Mutual Weapons De1ense Deve opment Exchange AgreementS are in 

· force between the Unite<l States and many of the Western. European countries; and similar 
exchange agreements exist between the FINABEL nations (France, West Germany, The 
Netherla~ds, Italy, and Belgium). These. liaisons, and indeed the nature of die NATO 
alliance itself, have mitigated the .necessity for such ·a study in the past. However, recent 
changes in the nativnal policy of the United States, curtailing biological warfare programs, 
emphasize the need to remain abreast ·of pertinent· researcJ:i and development activities in 
Western European countries which are technologically advanced. Moreover in the face of 
ever-shrinking dollars expended on research. and development programs within the United 
States Department of Defense,. such studies may illuminate scientific and technical 
advancements which can be incorporated into more limited programs now in progress in this 
country. 

(U) The data base and analyst experience which must be committed in support of this 
effort.are not availabl.e within any single office in the intelligence community. Accordingly, 

. ir.puts for this report h~ve been solicited from various groups. The US Army. Foreign 
Science an<;l Technology Center is Tesponsible for basic coverage by area and subject matter. 
The US Navy Scientific and Technical Intelligence Center was tasked to develop sections of 
. this study dealing with the naval offensive and defensive biological warfare capabilities of 
the NATO countries. The Foreign Technology Division, US Air Force, was queried for 
inputs covc:ring aerospace offensive and defensive applications. And, finally appropriate 
elements of the Defense Intelligence, Agency were responsible for information concernin~ 
Order of Battle, training; doctrine, policy, production, and stockpiles.: 

iii 

UNClASSIFIED 



ST-CS-03-.139-72 
Original 

UNCLASSIFIED· 

(U) As the pJime producer of this study, the Foreign Science and Technology Center 
was chargeti with the final collation, preparation, and editing of copy material. ' 

(U) Constructive criticisms, comments,. and suggesti~ns for changes are solicited. 
Critical evaluations from readers of this report will provide direct guidance so that future 
updatings of this study will ~esult in a product which is most responsive to the varie.d needs 

of the user. 

(U) Although the cutoff date for information in this document is lMay72 
major updatiilgs have been maJe up to the date of final approval fof printing. 

·*' ' 
(U) This study is being disseminated devoid of bibliographic material to facilitate 

wider distribution. A compiled bibliography has been published separately and can be made 
available to authorized recipients. upon written request to Defense .Intelligence Agency, 
.ATI'N: DT-lA; Washington, D. C. 20301. Individuals making such requests are cautioned 
that the addition of the bibliography to (or its association with) the st\\dy makes mandatory 
a more restricted distribution of the study. When the bibliography is attached the study 

· must carry the additional caveats NO DISSEMINATION ABROAD and CONTROLLED 

DISSEMINATION. 

(U) · Comments, questions, and reque~ts for additional information concerning this 
study may be addressed· to the Defense Intelligence Agency, Washington, D. C. 20301, 

ATIN: DT-lA. . 

~ll p-ges ~banged are dated Dec72d. Fages 
not cban&ecl have been reviewed an are 
considered to contain infoTUl&tion, 
aa1essments and concluaiana that are 
va i.o as ot uecemDer 1 'I/~. 
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BELGIUM 

A. INTRODUCTION 

jr4· Historical Background 

(b)(1) 

.P: b. I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

2. _., Competence m MITTob1ology and Pubhc Health 

a. 

Glll.OUP-1 
Excluded Crom automadc 

d-na;rading and .Uclassification 
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b. (U} Biomedical research is comparatively high in quality, but is limited by a 
shortage of funds and personnel. Substantial contributions have been made in physiology, 
biochemistry, mic:robiology and pharmacology. Only limited medical research ha.s been 
conducted at military installations. An effective veterinary research program has made the 
country essentially free of major epizootics (animal epidemics). Belgian investigators have 
studied foot-and-mouth disease, A'f·rican swine· fever, brucellosis, anthrax,· rabies, 
hemorrhagic fever, and Aujes:zky's disease. All of the organisms causing these diseases could 

be of Interest to a biological warfare progTam. 

3. (U) IJJI{' Geographical ~d Political Factors 

... 
(b)(1) 

b. (U} The Belgian nation has existed as a political entity only since 1830. Unlike 
the Netherlands and Denm:.rk, a national culture does not exist but two cultures dominate; 
one follows the strong cultural tradition of France, and the other seeks some cultural pcrity 
with the Dutch, Germans, and British. Within each sector, there are sharp ethnic divisions 
which affect stability in scientific affairs as well as politics. Nominally, Belgium is a 
monarchy, but the Council of Ministers headed by the Prime Minister actually conducts 
government affairs; The Prime Minister and his associates arc appointed by· the King from 
nominees submitted by· the parties in pariiament. The Min.isterial Committee on Science 
Policy, with the Prime Minister presiding, defines and coordinates scientific activities. 

c. ~l(b)(1) 
(b)(1) 

2 
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C. DOCT~INE AND PR~CEDURE 
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' .:>tockpiles and Storage Facilities 
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Figure 2. Belgian Model M-51 
protect ivc mask (U). 
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Table I. Major arm 
Production Co~paniee (U) 

Company 

Parke-Davis 

Abbott Laboratories 

Belge-Canadienne 
Continental Pharma 

Belgo-P.harma 

Chr.iStiaens, A. 

Ciba 

Coutelier, Frcres 

Roche Products 

Sidsa 

u.c.B. 

· Therapeutic Research and 
lndustry-R.l.T. 

Pfizer Corporation 

Coutelier Brothers 
Bio-Products 

Louis Sanders 

Tuypens ·Laboratories 

Location 

Born em 

Brussels 

Brussels. 

Brussels 

Brussels 

Brussels 

Brussels 

Brussels . 

Brussels 

Forest 

Genval 

· Jette 

Schaerbech 

Saint Gilles 

Saint Niklaas 

NO~EM 
8 

(b)(1) 

Products 

Biologicals 

Antibiotics 

Biologicals 

Biologicals, .i\ntibiotics 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 

Biologicals, Antibiotics 

Biologicals 
. 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 

Biologicals, Antibiotics 

Riologicals, Antibiotics 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 

Biologicals, Antibiotics 
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Section II. 

CANADA 

A. INJRODUCTION 

ST·CS-113· 139-72 
Original · 

1. (U) Hi$torical Background and Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

a. The North American territory now known as Canada was partially col~nized by 
the Frend~ and the English. in the 16th and 17th centuries. Ownership uf these colonies, 

: primarily located in t,hc St. Lawrence Valley, changed several times as a result of successive 
wars between the two nations. The territory was finally ceded to England under the terms 
of the l 763 Treaty of Paris. Expansion of Canada to _its present size was the result of 
exploration· and the movement of populations from east to west. The Dominion of Canada 
came into being July 1, 186 7 when the colonie_s were united in a federation: it is now the 
largest self-governjng c':untry in the_ Commonwealth of Nations. Until the beginning of the 
twentieth century. Canada was largely a pioneer country, and research was related to the 
primary industries. World War II drove industrial development forward at a rapid pace. 
Today Canada plays an increasing role in international affairs. She cooperates closely with 
the US in the defense of North America, sends force~ to NATO's Atlantic and European 
sectors. and plays an active role in Commonwealth and United Nations affairs. In 1969 a 

· planned and phased reduction in Canada's N~TO forces in Central Europe was announced 
which_ was to be completed in 197.3. This would cut Canada's military contribution by more 
than half and eliminate nuclear strike weapons. Increased emphasis is to be given to the 
defense of sovereignty. to internal security, and to national devclopment.1- 3 · 

b. Canada docs not have a long history of basic resear~h in the sciences. In 1916 the 
government set up the National Research Council as a government agency- to promote 
research. The council immediately began to encourage and to stimulate re.search in the 
universities which had untll then fostered little activity_ of this sort. A few years later the 
Council established its own laboratory system, and during World War II, it took on the 
responsibility. of research for the armed scr\"iccs. After the war. the Defense Research Board 
(ORB) was established and given the responsibility for military research. 2 Many Canadian 
universities offer graduate studies in microbiology, and the research programs arc of high 
quality. The pharmaceutical industry, both · domestically and foreign-owned. has 
developmental rescari;h programs for vaccines and ·antibiotics. There arc enough 

· microbiologists ia Canada to support a national professional society. the Canadian Society 
of Micrubiologists, and a large number 'of Canadian microbiologists arc members of US 

13 
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pmfessional societies. Ten Canadian journals of Research, including th.e Canadian Journal of 
Microbiology, are published under the guidance of a standing eommittee of the National 
Research CQuncU. · · 

c. · Public health is primarily .the responsibility of the provincial governments. The 
federal government has jurisdiction. over health matters of a national character and provides 
financial a.'ISistance to provincial health services. The· Department of National Health and 
Welfare controls food and drugs, quarantine and immigration.medical services, and provides 
health services to Indians and Eskimos. Most provincial governments operate public health 
laboratories which ·are responsible for the prevention, diagnosis,. and treatment . of 
communicable diseases: for . providing public health nursing: and for child and maternal 
health programs. Muriicipalities provide sanitation and some of the larger cities have an 
active program in other aspects of the public he.alth within the provinces. All levels of 
government are· aided and supported by a network of voluntary agencies working· in 
different health fields. 1 /2 · 

2. (U) Geographical and Political Factor.s 

a; . Canada covers an area· of almost 4,000,000 square miles .and is the second largest 
country in the World. Ninety percent of the population is located along the soud1ern border 
in about one-fifth of the total area. Most of the arable land, as well as the major cl.tics and 
industrial centers, is located here. 1 · 

b. Canada is a. federation of 10 provinces and administers two territories: The . 
Constitution reserves certain rights to the provincial governments, the remainder being 
vested: in the Federal 'Government at Ottawa. The' Federal Government ·:>f Canada is 
patterned on the British parliamentary system, a.nd the ultimate administrative authority i.$ 
the Cabinet which is selected by the Prime Minister. Queen Elizabeth fl, Queen of Cana~a. is 
Head of State and is represented at Ottawa by. a Governor General. Parliament consists .of 
the Queen, the Senate, and the House of Commons. Senators are appointed on a regional 
basis, and members of Parliament arc elected by universal suffrage.2 ~ · . . 

c. Canada takes an active part in exchang;c of defense science information with her 
allies .through bi-, td-, and quadripartite agreements, in addition to participation on various 
NATO committees. Bipartite agreements exist separately with the NetheT!ands, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Norway, Fran.ce, and Greece. Cooperation with the Netherlands is 
limited entirely to research on chemical and biological warfare.36 Tripartite agreements 
h;ave been .negotiated. betw-::en Canada. the United Kingdom, and the United States. while 
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the quadripartite agreements include the above three plus Australia. Information an~ 
assistance on biological warfare re~earch is a portion of agenda. topics. 

B. ASSESSMENT 

3. . rJlf Order of Battle 
a. (~i-----~-----(b)(1) 

! 

(b)(1) 

I 

d. 

(b)(1) 

~ j(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

I 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(</> CBR 1·raining Schools. 

I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

NOFOREI~ 
~· 

s~ --u 

! 

l\U)\1) I 

l 

l 

I 
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c. (U) Civil Defense. Civil Defense planning is integrated with the overall plan for 
national defense, with the aim of survival in event of direct attack. Canadian civil defense is 
organized at all levels of government. The federal government. is responsible for planning, 
pc-licy, and financial assistance; provincial governments, for organization and 
implementation; the municipal governments, for execution of plans and policy. Training has 

· been carried out .at all level~. 1 
· · . 

4. (U) Doctrine 

Canada has ratified the BW Disarmament Convention and is a signatory of the 1925 
Protocol. Canada has no BW weapons systems. Organization, training;and equipment for 

. BW.is directed completely toward defense. Canada does monitor CBR capabilities of other 
countries. Its CBR program is integrated with that of the United States, UK, and Australia. 

5. W Materiel . (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

6. reduction Facilities and Capabilities 

(b)(1) 
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/ Figure 3. Canadian MK2·protective mask {U). 
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Item 

Protective Mask, MS (Headwound) 
Protective Mask, Cdn No. 2, Mk2 
Protective Mask, M14 {ClAl) 
Protective Coveralls 
Protective Hood 
Protective Cloves 

• J 

·Quantity 

20 
6.l,000 

1,200 
14,680 
13,130 
28,000 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure 4. Canadian CBR protecti lothing (U). 
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8. jlf • Research and Development · 
I . 

a. ~ministration and Arns of Interest 

(1) (U) · ~iologlcal warfare research and development is administered by the 
Defence Research Board (ORB); an agency In the .Department of National Defence; and Is 
CQnt1..-mcd only with defensive aspects. In addition to an in-house research cffon. grants In! 

made to unh1ersitics to work on unclassified .problems, and aid in the fonn of matching 
granrs iii given to industry to encourage defcnsc-rtilated research. In 1970, sill pnu totaling 

¢J. S39,900 were madci to uni¥Crsities for research on defense against biological agents., . 
1~(b~X~1'>~~~~~~~ 

(b)(1) 
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(2) {U) A biol~cal warfare field sampling training kit was developed i:i the 
mid-sb:tics. The kh contains components with which one man .can secure surface, air, $Olid, 
and water samples in the field and transport them to a \aboratory.

35 
No information w1..s 

available as to whether this kit is still used for training purp.osc:s, or whether.a different type 
{~of 5amoline. device is being used b.Y the Canadians in the fle,d. 

(b)(1) 
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DENMARK 

A. INTRODUCTION 

ST·cs-D3·139·n 
Original 

1. ;pf Historical 'Background and Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 
l(b)(1) 

(b){1) 

(b)(1) 



(. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

2. lU) Geographical and Political factors 

a. · Denmark is situated ~n the access route from the Baltic Sea to the Atlzntic 
Ocean. Military forces. s,tationcd there could control movement through the three narrow 
stTaits of the Danish Archipelago. Its territory includes the Jutland Penins,ula which borders 
on the Federal Republic of Germany, the lvge islands of Sjaelland and Fyn plus a number 
of smaller islands nearby, and the island of Bornholm 88 miles distant in the -Baltic.• 

b. · rknmark . is· a constitutional monarchy with a mulciparty system headed by a 
prime minister. and is politkally stable. Social conccrr.s as well ail defense arc cmphasi:z:.ed in 
national spending. As with security, it lcokS to regional and international organiutions to 

bolster its economic well bcing.
4 

· . 

B. ASSESSMENT 

• 

'' I 
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b. (U) In the wartime structure of the Royal Danish Army, each brigade will have 
one engineer cornpany among its component units. In every unit of battalion size, up to 20 
men arc appointed ;ind ttainc.d as atomic, biological, and chemical (ABC) specialists to aid in 
forming survey and decontamination teams. Approximately 70 hours of training arc 
required for these spcci;1lists. There arc no BW troops in the Danish Army: however, any 
ABC mission would. in all probability, be carried out by the engineer company,

11 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

d. (U) The joint ABC school was established in 1953 and comes un er 
jurisdiction of the Inspector Gcner:il of the Corps of Engineers; Training at the Defense ABC 
school is provided for per~onncl from all branches of the Danish armed forces. ·There arc 
nine different courses offered, ranging in duration from 3 days to 6 months; these arc 
mainly for officers and NCO's. Enlisted 11ien receive a fow hcurs of ABC training during 
their b;isic training. The school is currently located at Copenhagen but is expected to be 
moved near Farum and colocatcd with the Sjaelland Engineer Regiment. Personnel arc sent 
to other NATO countries to attend A BC courses. i\nd school instructors attend other 
NATO-country schools so that they can maintain and up·date, as required, the content and 

standards of their course.
11 

c. (U) Persormcl of the Civil Defense Organiwtion receive the same training in BW . 
defense as do the military. In addition special civil defense courses arc offered as needcd.

11 

· b. (U) Defense. Although the use of BW ;1gcnts is rejected by 
emphasis is .placed on maintaining a defensive capability. Civil defense and military 
protective ·measures against a BW attack arc no different than those employed in peacetime 
for epidemics. The Danes would be unlikely to object to the use of biological weapons by 
NATO forces d..:fcndi11g Danish soil against an enemy employing .such weapons. 
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Figure 6. 
M-56 protective suit {U). 

5. ~ BW Materiel 

a. (U) No development or stockpiling · of BW 

wea ons has been reported. 

b. 

(b)(1) 
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Figure 7. Danish M-49/53 protectiv.e mask (U). 
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(b)(1) 

(b)(1) I 
Table II. Major Danish Pharmaceutical Production Companies (U) 

Location 
Products 

Company 

Leo Ph;rmaceutical Products 
\ Trading Ltd. 

Copenhagen 
Antibiotics 

Novo lndustri 
Copenhagen 

Antibiotics 

Copenhagen 
Antibiotics 

Fcrrosan 

Copenhagen· 
Antibiotics 

Dumex 

Pharm.'\cia 
Col'enhagen 

Biologicals 

Gea 
Copenhagen 

Biologicals 

Alfred Benzon 
Copenhagen 

Biologicals 

H. Lundbeck 
Copenhagen 

Biologicals 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

7. 
) ~tockpiling and Storage Facilities {b)(1) 
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Tabic Ill. Known Stockpiled Materiel. Denmark (U) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

8. ) Research and Development , (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

ST -CS-03-139-72 
Original 

b. (U) The National Veterinary Institute for Virus Research is ocatc on t e 1s 
of Lindholm (0° 21 '£-SS0 02'N). and its primary task is production and distribution within 
Denmark of vaccines and sera to' combat Foot and Mouth OiseaSc (FMD). Dr. Michelson, 
the Director of the laboratory, stated that fairly extensive precautions are taken to prevent 
the escape of this infectious agent. The personnel change into laboratory clothing for work, 
and shower when they leave contaminated areas.26 This is the only laboratory in Denmark 
where personnel arc known to work with a highly infectious agent and where physical 
facilities arc available for the safe handling of microorganisms in large qu&ntity. 
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FRANCE 

'. A. INTRODUCTION 

~HistoTiea\ Background . 
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(b)(1) 

2. ~ Competence bl Microbiology and Public Health 

a. (U) · France lias a long tradition of excellence in scientific research, with some 
re.'lt':arch institutes dating back as far as the Renaissance. Public. organizations also exist 
which. ca:n be traced bac:k to the sixteenth century. Louis Pasteur, recogni2:ed a.s the "Father 
of Microbiology/' is noted for hu·work between 1857 and 1885 on fermentation and 
pGteurlzation of wine, beer, and dairy products and on the prevention of anthrax and 
rabies. France's competency in microbiology is exempliried by the internationally renowned 
P&teur Instibote. which.wu founded in the 1880's as a private establishment concerned with 
fundamental srudie$ in microbiolcigy, its theory and appliqitions, and with pub!ic health . 
One of 'its spccia.l .concems remains the non-commercial production of sera and vaccines. It 
holds large reserves of sera in case of an" epidem~ emergency. In 1964 its facilities included 
SC'Venty services and laboratories with .a st11.ff of 230 scientific personnel. Today, there arc 
twenty-one Pasteur lmtitutes throughout the worJd..,.Paris, Lille, Lyon, Tunis, Casablanca, 
Hanoi, Saigon, Dakar, etc. Prognms in progress involve many fields of scientific research in 
microbiol0gy, virology, and their biological and industrial applications. 1 3 

b. {U) France· has otber private, government, and military laboratoric:s which · 
support excellent research in microbiology and immunology. In· recent years significant 
contributions haw been made in molecular biology, biochemistry, microbiology, virology. 
parasitology, and radiobiology. The 1965 Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology was 
awarded to'_ three French sdenti•ts·for their research in molecular biology concerned with 

' j 
!· 

• 
· lato activities of.the body cells. 

J!i:?J'F'b~)(n1)-=i~~'...L.:~::::::.:..:::.:::.:..::::~::~-.:.~~~-:--~.:__~~~~~rb~~:1}~========~f 
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J. ~ Gc0graphical Factors 

a. (U) France is the· largest of the European countries in area, located at the 

western end of the historic' avcn.ue of militl!ry movement across Northern Europe. The coast._· 
is onlv 19 nautical miles from the UK and the borders of France arc within 1000 nautical 
m;les 0 of the greater part of Europe. including Western USSR. It has an an:a cif ab·out 
21 J,000 square m.ilcs inhabited by a population of about 50.131 ,000 (1966). Two~thirds of 
the land is flat. rolling lowlands or hills. and about one-third is .mountainous in topography. 

b. (U) The ciimat~ uf. Prance varies. Migratory pressure systems ;ind_ associated 
weather fronts contribute greatly to the day-to-day changes throughout Ftanci: and Corsica. 
In most ·of France, the winters arc ri1ild and rainy with occasion~! outbreaks of cold and 
freezing temperatures. Militarily, there arc three main ·geographic regions-the Lowlands and 
Hills, the ·Eastern and Southern Mountain Rim, and Corsica. In the: first region, the terrain is 
generally· favorable _for ground operation~. The dim:1tc is relatively mild, and snow falls 
infrequently. A dense network of roads affords fodliti'es for rapid movement throughout .the 

I 

. region·. Conditions for ainnobile and airborne operations generally arc fovorabk:.-

c. (U) The region of the Eastern and Southi:rn Rim _is a~ almost unbroken area of 
ru~ed country. ranging from the very high. jagged peaks of the Alps :ind Pyrenees to the 
high rolling surfaces and deep gorges of the Mossif Centr.al. This region would present great 
difficulties for ground operations. ;md most of. the region is unfavorable for air operations. 
Fog. turbulence. and extensive cloud cu,·cr arc comm1.>11 to the :in·a particularly from . 

. November through Januilry. 

d. (U) ·The small. ru~ed island of Corsic:t is dominated by a rocky or 
forest-and-scrub-covered backbone that is cumpartmcntcd into· many steep-sided valleys by L""'"'" •e•n• ~ndi<lon• , •• ~""'"' o•fo~rnbk fo1 <'""'"' 01 '" op<~<ioM.'' 

(b)(1) 

4. ~) Political F:ictors 

_ a. (U) . Fr:in~e has had a repuhlic;~n form of ~uwrnmcnt for nearly a cl"n!llry. but 
: chronic govcrnmenul instability has h;1d "" i111pi1tt on the manner in \vhich Premicr:o. lnvc 
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fulfilled their tasks. They have had a tendency to concentrate on immediate problems rather 
than on long-range questions of domestic and foreign policy .

1 3 This has had some effect on 
Fran.:e's program of research on biological warfare cau~ed by a cyclical pattern of public 
expression regarding ·their effort .. In the main, and most recently, public statements have 
prcsent.14 1n Septemb.er. 1971 the French Council of Ministers completed a bill for 
submission to Parliament that prohibits the use of biological weapons in rime of war. 

8 9 
The 

French seem to feel that this enacted French law is sufficient and therefore have not signed 
the 1972 BW Disarmament Convention. 

b, CS-~ (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

5. ~ Military Personnel and Organizations Responsible for BW 

a. ~D) Organizations Within or Under MOD. 

11.\ ·"- ~ 

(b}(1) I 

(b)(1) 
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1 """ I ·~~~~~-· 
b. (U) ·Agents Developed. There is no identification of any specific biologicil agent 

as being available for biological opcrationl. 

) Defensive (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

d. (U) Vaccines., Sera, and Chemotherapeutics. The French pharmaceutica 
indu!ltry is well developed and is capable of producing BW defense-related antibiotia, sera, 
and vaccines in sufficient quantities for domestic needs and to permit stockpiling. Producers 
of BW defense-related pharmaceuticals arc cited in Table IV. A number of military medical 
depon arc utilizCd for the storage of SW defense.related materiel: however, details on types 
standardized and quantities in storage aic not available. Two of the depot:> are located in the 
Paris area: they are the Armed Forces Central Phannacy and the Central Stores Depot. The 
Central Pharmacy Dep0t l$ located in l.unel. In addition, general logistical facilities are 
located at Bord.eaux, Caen, Chartres, Lyon, Marseille, S~nt.Cyr, and Sainte Menehould.
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T:ibfo IV. French Producers of BW Defense-Related Pharmaceuticals (U) 

Company 

Laboratoires des Carmcs 

Sar~et-Ambrine Laboratohes 

Labor:ttoires Sarbach: 

Merieux 'institute 

Liplia Society · 

Unipol 

Ch;1rdonnier Est;1blissements 

L;ihoratoire Roger BcHon 

Laboratoires Servier 

Fcvrier, Decoisy, Champion 

Pasteur Institute 

Laboratoire Lyocentre 

Laboratoires Delagrange 

Laboratoire·s Fournier. 

Laboratoires Le Brun 

Laboratoires Toraudc 

Location 

Besancon 

Bordeaux 

Cha tillon-Sur-
Chalaronne 

Lyon 

Lyon 

Marseille 

Moullins · 

Neu illy-Sur-Seine 

Neu illy-Sur-Seine 

Paris 

Paris 

Paris 

Paris 

Paris 

Paris 

Paris · 

~ISSEM 
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Products 

Antibiotks 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 
Veterinary Products 

Bi~logicals 
Veterinary Products 

Veterinary Products 

Veterinary Biologicals 

Veterinary Biologicals 

Biologicals 
Veterinary Products 

Antibiotics 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 

Biologicals 
Veterinary Products. 

Biologicals 

Antibiotics 

Biologicals 
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Figute 9. French 600-litu decoriumination apparatus (U}. 
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F. STOCKPILING AND STORAGE FACILITIES 
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(b)(1) 

(b)(_1) 

I a:. {U) ·The P.steur Institute, Pii.m, is France's largest manufactUrer of bioloi,k:als 
and has quantities of unidendfied sera ~d Vll.C'cines mired for use in the event of epidemic 

I ~2:Jr-~e~merge..::.:.;.~n=a~·c=~~1_2~~~~~~~-·_:_~~~~~~~~~~c..._~_:_~~~~~~ 

.I 
(b){1) 

· · c. (U) Other civilian institutes capable of prochu:ing and. storing a vancty ot 
biologicals uiieful for the preYCndon or ucacmcni of biological warfare casualties arc listed 

in Table l (parafPph 10). 

. .{!J y . G. IW RE~A!ICH AND OEVELOl'MENT 

15. ~D) lristitutcs, Facilities, Test Sites 

... Military lnst:illatio!'15· 

(b)(1) 
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~. sclrcti:d b. "CiYil~n" Institutes Funded in Whole or i~ Part by the 

.. -

(b)(1) 

histor of roductivc invcs tton m 
2 u The Pasteur Institute h;is a ()() y p nga 

microbiology ·from the time of Pasteur, to the discovery of lysogcny by Lwoff. and the 
premier efforts in molccul~r biology by a school of investigators headed by Jacob ano 
Monod."Therc are five main divisions: Microbiology {which includes &ctcriology): Viral 

N~EM 
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Diseases; Ecology of Pathogenic Agents and their Vectors (which includes Mycology and 
Parasitology); Molecular Biology; and Immunology. Microbiology is being pursued more 
vigorously at the Pasteur Institute today than every before. A !'llbies vaccine inactivated with 
beta propiolactone is now being prepared from infected young sheep and infected suckling 

mice. 
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(b)(1) 

· (l) (U) The Mcrieux Institute, /nstitut Akrie11x, in Lyon is one of the Largest, 
m0it modem biological and pharmiceutical houses in France. The institute\ also docs work 
under contnct to the Microbiology Divisioft . or the Research Center ·or the Health Scrriecs 
of the _Armed Forces: The Institute claims to be a worl.d leader in. pr.oduclng a vaccine.« 
effective against foo~-aild-mouth dUcasc. It sells this vaccine world-wide, and .procures raw 
materials from all or western Europe' and the USSR, r.ulgaria, Easi Germany I Hunpry. and 
Ruman~. Numerous research pntS are given b~· the institute to universities throughout 
Franc:c. Elabotatc and extensive frccu-drying cqi,iipmcnt is available to ~pport operations 
ori. a commercial scale. The expertise, and laboratory and production facilities. available 
would . be of immediate usefulness for stockpiling defensive materiel in anticipation of 
biological warfare. ~se same .assets ate probably readily adaptable for · offensive 
applications if the ;::ed. should arise. so 

(4) (U) Station Ccntnle de Pathologic Vegi:tale, lnstitut National de la 
R.echerche Agronomique, Paris, does extensive research in the field of agricul~ure, including 
work on yclfow rust (stripe rust) of cereal plants. Such studies dearly have potential 
biologic:al w~rfarc applications. · · 

. (5) . (U) Pe~sonnel at Ec:ol_c Nationalc Vctcrlnairc d'Alfort teach and conduct 
extensive research on various animal 'diseases. Published work on brucellosis contains results 
of research potentially applicabfo to biologia.I warfare R&D progr.ams. . · 

(6) ( U) Univcrsite. de Strasbourg, Institut de Researches N~dcaires. 
Strubourg-Cronenbourg, Laboratoirc des Virus des Plautes docs research on turnip yellows 
Wu$ :ind ·the molecular biology of other plant viruses applicable to anti·plant biological 
warfare. · 
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b. ~G~tics. 
. ( 1) . (U) The genetic manipulation of microorganisms 10 yield biological warfare 

agenu with improved chanictcrisdC. is usually-a long tcnn Tcscarch process whkh exploits 
techniques generally avaibblc' to c:ompctent invcstigaton. Dr. Andre Lwoff and his 
associates, Jacob and Monod, have done outstanding research in cell genetics for which they 
have beer. made Nobel L.urcatcs.' New construction is underway to provide a modem 
labonltory for these people and their associates adjacent to tbe Pasteur Institute. It can he 
anticipated that this group .will continue with theif research in gcnctrcs and molecular 
biology which could be exploited by a FTCnch BW effort. ' 
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(b)(1) 
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). Production and Process Rc:se:arcla 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Process Research. 

ST·CSAl-139-72 
Drip.I 

(a) (U) CapabilitH:s. A new freeze:.W-ying system has been developed by 
the French at the Center for Cryogenic Studies, Grenoble. Rapid· freezing of suspensions is 
achieved, followed· by extremely· rapid removal of water at f;.tcs which may rival those: 
achieved by the R.f .N. Creavcs method In contrast ro the loss of microorganisms during the 
l;;.tter freezing process, the French appear to obtain excellent rec;:overics. In 1969 the unit 
was composed of two parts: a: cylindrical freezing unit, and a drying apparatus. In that 
configuration, the freezing of the biolot;iCal specimen was done in the open, and the sterilit:y 
of the product could not be ~·sun:d. However, a prototype unit under development .~as 

NO FOREl~SSEM 
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observed which wu entirely- self-contained. It w:u effec:ti•e in operation, but like most 
prototypes needed some refining. The advantage provided by this modification is that 
sterility ~f.the pcoduct being~ can 'be maintained: moreavcr, handling of the 
product during the process will be obmtcd. The new systom has been used to rapidly 
freeze-dry ba.cceria, viruses, T.lc:c:ines, toxins and anti-toxins. T:11: optimal paramcten of 
materiel and methods £or each of these separate preparations have been experimentally 
cstabli.shed.4 I Ill I , 

. . . 
(b) (U) Equipment. rnmch· food processors claim to h~ve the largest 

&cue-drying plant in the world, the SICAL Y, installed at Saint.Cyr in Bo\lfgh, which can 
process at the rate of 2.4 metric tons per 17 hour c}'de. This indusuial competency and 
high capacity indicates that France would. have no difftcUlty, tec:hnologieally, in 
freeze-drying large quantities ofbiologic:al warfue agents if it beame necesury.
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17. ~ Dislemination Research 
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18. ~D) Pcrcction and l~entification Con~pt1 and Studies 
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Section.V. 

GREECE 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. {U) Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

There has been very little research on non-nuclear aspects of CBR warfare; there is no base· 
to support BW studies. Responsibility for military research lies with the medical corp.s of the 
Hellenic Army, but Army medical research includes only epidemiological studies, the 

. examination of food and drugs for microbial contamination, and limited studies concerned 
with the production and. control of biologicals; There is little veterinary research of any 
kind, . although the .Army Veterinary Research Laboratory investigates an!mal disease 
problems and assigned personnel collaborate closely with their counterparts at the Hellenic 
Pasteur Institute in Athens who are concerned with the epizootiology of animal diseases . 
The quality of medical care is low in Greei:e. 1 The Greeks are hard pressed to cope with 
indigenous problems affecting the nation's public health, and have shown little interest in 
initiating BW programs. 

2. (U) Geographic and Political Factors 

Greece can support only a modest R&D effort, and its scientific and technical capabilities 
lag far behind those of Western Europe. The quality of Greek research is suffering from the 
increasing isolation of Greek scientists from the international community_ of scientists due 
to, in part, Western boycotts of Greece and the difficulty that Greek ·scientists have in · 
obtaining passports. 

B. ASSESSMENT 

3. 
(}-'L 
(SpD) Order of Battle 
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l Table V. Greek Producers of BW Defense Related Pharmaceuticals (U) 

Company 
Location 

Products 

Cooperation.Pharmaceutique 
Athens Antibiotics 

lndustrielle, S. A. "Cooper" 

Foot-&:-Mouth Disease 
Athens Foot-arid-Mouth 

Disease Vaccine 
Institute 

Hellenic Pasteur Institute 
Athens 

Combined diptheria & 

tetanus toxoids; BCG, 
typhoid, rabies, & 

staphylococcus vaccines 

State Laboratories 
Athens 

Smallpox, rabies, typhoid, 
paratyphoid, cholera & 

plague vaccines 

' 

Veterinary Microbiological 
Athens 

Veterinary biologicals 

Institute 

Economides & Company, S. A. 
Piraievs Biologicals 

.. 
{ "Chropi") 

Microbiological Institute 
Thcssaloniki · Veterinary biological<; 7 
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(b)(1) 

6. (U) Research and Development 

Although the Greeks have an adequate adminis~rative organization for military research and 
development, lack of qualified personnel, facili::ies; and financing has kept re5earch at a low 
level. Such as it is, the research base consists of the Hellenic National Defense Research 
Center, the Greek Atomic Energy Commission, the Academy of Athens, and the Hellenic 
Research Foundation-, Additional re.search is carried out in universities. Because of political 
difficulties and economic priorities, research is not well organized, and the Greeks, though a 
NATQ member, rely on the USIS for technical information of all kinds. There is no 
indication in either the open or classified litetature that biomedical research in progress 

would support a BW program. 

7. re;(' Conclusions 

{b)(1) 

C. TRENDS AND FORECASTS 

8. ii!( Trends 

(b)(1) 

'---

Q '17'· Fore~asts . 

(b)(1) 
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Se<:tion VI. 

ICELAND 

ST·Cs.ol·139A·72 
December 1972 

1. (U) Introduction 

Iceland's standards.of mcdi~al care· are among the world's best. Hospital and health care 
suppor~ facilities arc entirely adequate for the population. In spite of the Civil Defense Law 
of l 962, little has been done to prepare ·for war disaster, and the population would have to 

<dy . on ~• ,nd mouo<'1n "~"' .~~'" ~d <h< R<d Oo" fo< ""'"" <0l~f. Modi,,.} 
trai11ing at the University of Iceland's Faculty of Medicin::: meets high standards.' 

2." (U) Assessment 
a. The Institute of Patholcgy, a general m.cdkal oriented facility, docs support viral 

studies in tissue culture systems.2 Although laboratories are well-equipped, and investigatorS 
are de~mcd competent, there ;i.re no known R&D·programs applicable to biological warfare. 

b. No data .arc available concerning lc!.'land's policy, doctrine, trainiug or Order of 
Battle for biological defense. Iceland is " signatory of the 1972 BW Disarmament 

Convention. 
c. Jccland neither ·produces nor· stores either offensive or defensive materiel for 

biological warfare. lhc country would have to. rely. upon imports to satisfy any r(lilitary 

requircmcn t. 

3. (U} Condusio1\S 

Iceland has no BW programs or capabilities. There a.re no indications thnt .either will be 

developed-. 

4. \U) Trends and· forecasts 

Iceland's military irn·porrancc to NATO will contimie to be only its geographic location. 
Icelanders will continue to receive good medical care but:wil\ not divert funds to military 
pmgrnm• o<hcr <hon "qu;"d by <ho Co•" Co><d· R&D w;\\ bo \;mi<od '° '"' mdod fo, 
medical purposes and as part of te;:.ching activities. No change is expected through the ne1't 

15 year period. 
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ITALY 

A. INlRODUCTION 

~storical Background 
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(b)(1) 

2. fa' Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

a. (U} Italian scientific traditio~ predates the Renaissance and includes the 
beginnings of modern experimental science. Outstandini.~ scientific achievements by Italians 
during the 16th through 18th centuries include the experimental research of Redi and 
Spallan:dni who refuted the theory of spontaneous generation of life.H Italy has a large 
number of u·nivcrsi.ties, institutes, academics, and profossion:il societies that are -concerned . 
actively with the advancement of scientific. research. The Ministry cf Health and Sanitation 
operates the Higher Institute of Health in Rome where research is performed in 
biochemistry, biophysics, microbiology, parasitology. a~ well as on air and water pollution. 
Italian scientists and engineers a.re generally as capable as those in the United States but are 
often deficient in laboratory experience or speciaiized training. Despite this fact. they have 
made important contributions over several decades to many disciplines, including 
microbiology. genetics, and fcrmentation .. H 'Italy's competency in microbiology ;ind in 
allied :;ciences iS adequate to sustain defensive biological warfare programs. If adequate 
funding was provided and the.country's policy demanded it, an offensive program could also 

be managed with the talent presently available. 
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3. (U) Geographical and Political Factors 

a. Italy is located in southern Europe, in the Mediterranean basin. The long, 
peninsular mrunland and the island of Sicily almost bisect the Mediterranean Sea. All of 
wesr,em and-- central Europe, including western USSR- are within 1,000 nautical miles of 
Italy. The Strait of Otranto, about 40 nautical miles wide, separat_es Italy from Communist 
Albania, and the USSR is about 360 nautical miles from the northeastern border of Italy. 
Mainland Italy 'nas an area of about 97 ,000 square miles. about 1 3/4 times that of Florida. 
No pa.rt of the country is more than 150 miles from surrounding seas.

2 5 
Italy is vulnerable 

to biological warfare attack from the land, the air, and particularly, the sea. -

b. Italy is constitutionally a republic governed by a cabinet responsible to both 
houses of parliment: the chicfof state is a President chosen by the parliment. Institutions of 
local government date essentially from pre-Fascist days, with important powers wielded 

67 
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from Rome through a system of prefects. Regional govemments, foreshadowed in the 1948 
c.onstitution, have not yet been· introduced generally throughout the peninsula.

2 5 

An 
unstable political atmosphere resulted in constraints on military spending which, in part, 

prohibited the development of a long-range BW program.
41 

.B. ASSESSMENT 

4. u;;r" Order ofBattle l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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5.. ~ ..,octrine and Procedures 

l

(b)(1) j(b)(1) I 

rn(b~)(T,1J~~~~~j-~~~--,-~~~::-;-:~~:-:~~~~rr:noa-nr'T'r-.....~~~~~_JI . 
Italy is a signatory of tne 1972 BW 

6. ~ BW Materiel Disarmament Convention. 
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7.t.A. Production Faci 1ues an 
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()/' Figure 10. Italian Model M-59 protective mask (U) • 
• <1'"'"~~~~~~~~__:.~~~~~~~~~Jlm(b~)(rt1)_,_~~~~~~_;_~~ 
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(b)(1) 

8. Stockpiling :md Storage Facilities~ • 
(b)(1) 

There is no more recent information availablc.
1 2 

k . 
9. (~Research and DcvclopmcntU , a. A Genernl/f fii(bf;\Jfi(1T) ______ _:.-,. ___ ~ 
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Section vm. 

L1JXEMBOURG 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. (U) Competence in Microbiology and Public-Health 

ST ·CS-03-139-72 
Original 

a. 'The medical services :i.nd standards of public health and sanitation in Luxembourg 
· compare favorably with those of other West European countries. There is no medical school 

in Luxembourg, and medical students are trained in other European or non-European 
countries. Medical, facilities are generally controlled by the government.4 

b. Most serious diseases' occurring in Luxembourg are under control, and progre~s is 
being made in reducing the incidence of disease. The damp climate is responsible for the 
prevalence of respiratory infections with epidemics of influenza occurring' periodically. 

2. (U) G~ographical and Political Factors 

a. , Luxembourg is centrally located in Western Europe, surrounded by Belgium, 
France, and the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG). It is the hub of several international 
transportation lines. The country has no natural barriers to afford protection, and the armed 
forces consist of a small, all volunteer army. A National Gendarmerie could, if required, 
assi~t the army in terr,itorial defense. Luxembourg has sought security from its neighbors 
when a' traditional policy of neutrality proved to be no safeguard through two world wars. 

b. The boundaries of Luxembourg.enclose an area of 1,000 square miles inhabited 
by nearly 350,000 persons: Compact and roughly triangular in shape, the country has a 
maximum north-south dimension of 55 miles and a maximum east-west dimension of about 
35 miles. Of.her b~undaries, 92 miles adjoin Belgium, 45 miles with France, and 84 miles 
with the FRG. No fortifications exist on the Luxembourg side of the border. Because its 

· geographical location has given Luxembourg a greater role in international affairs than her 
size warrants, neighboring countries are concerned lest other countries control this Grand 
Duchy. , 

c. Politically, Luxembourg abandoned its traditional posture of neutrality when it 
joined the UN in 1945. The Duchy has consistently sided with the West and given full 
support to the European collective security and integration programs. The political strnccurc 
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is based on a constitutional, 1868, monarchy. a popularly elected unicameral parliament 
responsive to the will of the electorate, and political parties representing diverse religious 
and socioeconomic clements of the population. The constitution guarantees a wide range of 
civil and religious rights, protected by legal and judicial processes. Ultimate political power 
resides in the parliament, known· as the Chamber of Deputies. The head of the state is the 
Grand Duke or Grand Duchess in whose name executive power is exercised. 

d. Luxembourg's def~:ise policf is based on cooperation in mutual se~urity programs 
and. active participation in NATO commensurate with the size and resources.of the nation. 
Responsibility for the formulation of defense policy is .... ·ested in the cabinet with the 
concurrence of the Chamber of Deputies. Military service in Luxembourg has, since 1967. 
been entirely voluntary. The Army would be powerless to resist any determined aggressor 
and is· capable of maintaining internal security only. The force has no strength other than 

the quality of its manpower. 

B. ASSESSMENT 

3. yr>) Order ~.f Battlell 

a. (U) Staff Str~cture. The Minister of Public Force is responsible to the Prime 

Minister who reports directly to the Commander in Chief. curn:ntly the Grand Duke . 
./subordi~ai:e to the Minister of Public Force i.s th.e Commandant who exercises authority 

/~ ver ma or components of the Army, as shown in Figure 11. . 
. . . 
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s. l~ BW Materiel 

6. ~) Coneh1sion 

.. 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

C. TRENDS AND FORECASTS 

· 7. {U) Trends 

Th..: stati1s· of public health and medicine will conti1Hlc _to rcncct conditions in other West 
Eur<>pcan cnuntries as a result of Luxembourg's i'nteg;rntion into European <1ffairs. Ald1ot1gh 
Lux..:mbourg wiil fully support NATO·. it wiH not develop offensive military programs nor 

in\mitc research in gW rd;ncd areas. 
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THE NETHERLANDS 

ST·cs-83-131·72 
Original 

~ A. INTRODUCTION 

1. ~H0istorical Backgrou~ and Competence in Mh:robiology and Public Health tJ 
, . 

a. r . Historical Background . 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) (Gr Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

(1) . (U) Science and technology have maintained a position of importance in 
the Nttherlands for many generations. Dµtch scientists are highly skilled in the fields of 
microbiology and the medical sciences, and the public health system in the Netherlands is 

85 
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equivalent to, and in some respects better, than that of the US. The Neth~rlands' 
technological goal has been to maintain a recognized position in international scientific 

affairs. · j<b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

2. (U) Geographical and Political Factors 

a. The Ne.therlands is located on the North European Plain between the North Sea, 
West Germany, and Belgium. The land area is about 1.3,000 square miles or about one-fifth 
the size of the State of Maine. The terrain is predominantly low, flat plains with about 
one-third lying below sea level. Cross-country movement in much of the country would be 
severely hindered by the dense network of canals and drainage ditches. The maritime 
dimate is dominated by prevailing onshore winds from the west C!r southwest, which result 
in high humidity. and abundant cloudiness. Air operations are most favorable from May 

thro·ugh September. · 

_b. The Dutch are a moral, industrious, and self-contained people. National stability 
is manifested in a long established constitut1onal monarchy, a popularly elected parliament, 
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and working coalition governme11ts drawn from the major political group~. Government 
established agencies define the national scientific and technological (Sl!T) goals for which 
funds a.re provided by government and industry; however, the bulk of funds are contributed 
by private industry. Research is· cnried out in university institute!l, semi-governmental 
tooperative facilities, and large research laboratories of DUtch-based international indu.sfries. 
The government's policy has been to provide maximum encouragement and support with a 
minimum of direction to S&T efforts. Its influence. functions indirectly through the 
institutes, committees in which it participates with provincial and municipal governments, 
through quasi:.governniental bodies,· and with private industry. This places emphasis on 
cooperative decisionr.. in cooperative institutions with joint channels of responsibility. The 

· TNO is the country'1 largest semi~private cooperative through which the government 
exercises its influence. The strong scientific tradition coupled with the carefully. organized 
program of participation by government, semi-private, and industrial research organizations 
has favorably affected the advancement of science in the Netherlands.• 

B. ASSESSMENT 

le... 
3. (~ Order of Battle 

a.. \S-~ . Military Per~nnel and Organizations. 

) Responsible Organizations. 

(b)(1) 
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Doctrine and Proccd11rcs 'Guvcrnin~ the Use of l\W Wc:ipo.m 
· m(b~)n(1T)~~~~~~ ......... ~~~~ 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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(4) (U)' Although .no stand;1rd collective protectors for field use arc known co 
be av:iilablc. the USM 113 armored personnel carriers and the Ccnn:i'n Lcopnrd tanks in the 
RNA arc equipped with collective protection systcim.
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Figure 12 .. Nethcrlands.prqtective cape (U). 
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Figure 13. Netherlands Model K protective m2sk (U). 
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d. ,0). Production Sites. 

(b)(1) 

· 8. BW Research, Development, and Tcstinl? 

h. (U) 
The Hague. 

(b)(1) 

. ST-cs.tJ3.139-72 · 
Oritimi 

(1) (U) This organization, created by an Act of the Netherlands Parliament in 
1932, is an impartial, non-profit, establishment with a mission to stimuhte applied research 
.throughout the scientific community. Organizations under the TNO are decenttalized and 
consist of special organizations, each dealing with scientific re:r.earch for a specific range of 
objectives. The government contributes about 70 percent 0£ available funds with the 
remaining 30 percent accruing from conttibutioni. ~!industry andfrom third party research 

projects. NO FO~ISSE.M 
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Table VI. Major Dutch Pharma.ceutical Produceru (U) 

Company 
Location 

Products 

Amsterdamsche Chini11efabriek 
Amsterdam Biologicals 

N.V. 

Central Institute for Veterinary 
Amsterdam 

Biologicals for human 
and animal use 

Research 

Nederlandsche Combinatie voor 
Amsterdam 

Antibiotics & Biologicals 

Chemische lndustrie N.V. 

Phillips-Duphar 
Amsterdam· 

Antibiotics & Biologicals 

Royal Tropical Institute 
Amsterdam 

·Yellow Fever Vaccine 

Koninl<lijke Nederlandsche 
Delft 

Biologicals & Drugs 

Gist-en Spiritus Fabriek N.V. · 

Merck, Sharp & Dohme 
Haarlem 

Biologicals & Drugs 

OsS' 
Biologicals & Drugs 

Organ on 

Central Serum Institute 
Rotterdam 

Biologicals thuman and 

animals) 

N.V. Chefarc Maatschappij 
Rotterdam 

Biologicals & Drugs 

tChemische Fabrief Rotterdam) 

j Franken Danders N.V. 
Tilburg 

Biologicals 

United Aniline Works 

Cooperative Apothekers 
Utrecht 

Biologicals & Drugs 

Vercniging De Onderlinge 
Pharmaceutische 

National Institute for 
Utrecht 

Serums & Vaccines 

Public Health 
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(2) (U) The TNO staff numbers about 4000 and includes 700 with Ph.D. 
dc~r.C'CS. 600 with B.Sc. degrees, and 600 technicians. Organizations ;;~1bordinatc to TNO 
arc: The ()rganization for Industrial Rescarcl •• The Oq;aniz:itio11 for Nutrition and Pood 
Research: The National Defense Research Organization; and The Organization for Hi:alth. 
Rcsc;1rch (Fi~ure 14). These rcsc~rch disciplines combine into one or(!'1nii.ation a varict~· of 
cxpcrtisC' wliich cnn be directed to research of a complex nature when desired. Through 
sponsored research :ind cooperative rcsc;1rch with industrial firms, the TNO 'maintains 

excellent contact~ and w~rking rcl::.tionships with the scientific communirv:' 

lntit1 ... 1r~.l1 l~i.th.nn Ot.•p.tnnu.•nt TNC) 
ind. to"'' Cost AohumHion !;l.·c1lun 

hl~tittHC l'NO for i\uildln~ Mat,·riotl" ;ind 
l\uiltli1\~ Snucntrt'\, ind. T<'dmk:il 
c~ultC ~ur fir~ Pn:.\•cntl1H.I 

C1·01ral f.;1h1tr.ttun· TNO 
ind. An;1h'rk;1f l:c11tri: 

. c,:nt1.tl T1.·dulk:.1:I hminttt..· TNO 
Fth•t• H.t.''-''"rch lnl'>rilUh' TN!l 
Fnh:l'>l 1it11ducti Rt.•wotrc:h lnstirnu.• TNO 
l.1.:.Hht.•1 lk~t.·utdt lmtituh.' TNO 
N~·dwrl.uulc1. Slur lh•se;Jrd1 Ccntn.• TNO 
M~·:,,l llt·~-.trd1 11u.tilull' TNO 

1od. T1·dmic:.1l f1•wttln· Ct"ntrc ;uut· 
Tt:d1nk:1I Ct.•ntn• fnr Mt.·rnlWt1rkin~ 

ln;.r\1111l' TNt) ti'r Mt.•d1;ink;1I Conuructiuf1r; 
f11,t1t11h• TNO i'tn P:u.:kat!int! lh."~Ci\f!'h 
f'.;tnt th· .. t•.1rdt lm~thutl' TNf) 
Pl.o.tt\"" Rl•w.1rd1 loui~t11l" l'NO 
Ruhht·r g.._ .... .-.1~d1 ln;.titutt.• 1'NO 

l 

Economic TL·clrnical llcpartmcnt TNO 
Put:nt l:lepuonent TNO 
·Sr.itlstics OcrOllttmrnt TNO 

1 

los~ itute for (.)r~.anic Ch<:n\h.try ·rNO 
hudtu-te for Pit y>t'cw:I Chemistry TNO 
lnsdtu1c of Applic<I Phyti<> TNO.TH 

L...j O.~•n iut ion fm 'Nut rit inn ond f'nnd Re,,.., ch TNO I 
Cc:ntroal lnsti(Uh.' fur Nutrition •r~d Food \ 

Rt'.«<arch TNO 
lnsritutt> for Ccruls. Flour and Bread TNO 
lnsdtutc: for Fishery Products TNO 

1,l..1t'<•.~ratory for thl: Tc!tin;; of Matc~l,;,b} i 

..__......, N.ri<>•»I t'>t-fooe< RcKorch (JT~onl•••ion TNO \ 

Chrmlcai L.abcr.::itory RVO.TNO 
Mct.Hca:f liiologkoal t..lhor.itory RVO· T"NO 
ph,·slo t.1hotator\' R.V(}.TN(} 
Tli"Clioulu!:,!kal 1 .... ~ntnr~· R VO-TNO 
lnuituh' for Pr:n:ertton RVO.TNO 

i....---41 l'>rt:anlution for Health Rcsc;arch TNO 

Rl'~rnrdt tnstittH\' for Public- Health 
En~im.·critt~ TNO . 

Ju,tiinh' ,,( ~\('\lic~I rl1\'!iil"'t 1'N<l 
fl.tdlnhi11l\)l!.k;1l tui;:tlrn~r; TNt l ' 
H .. uH\11\~'"·:.il Unit TNO . 
(.\•ntrnl tw.rhutt.• for thr l\h"t'llin~ nr 

l.;lbur.111"\ .. 'Anim:.h 'TNO 
fk•pan mt•m. of Clinic..tl Rt·s.-arch of 

Mi.·t!it:::.!~v:m:: TN() 
N1.•th1·d.ln1.h louitutr fut Prr:vt"t\fivt' 

~'k1liritw TNO 

. I 

Fi~ure 14. The Organization 
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for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) (UJ. 
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{2) (U) The Tcch110lo!-(ical Laboratory, Rijswijk. This l;1borntory is prinwnly 

conccrnc~ with c~plosivcs ;ind rockccs. hut also ckvdops NBC proccccivc cc1uip111t·llt. 
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(:') (U) 'The Physics Laboratory" The Hague. Prirnary research efforts concern 

~-c_o_m_m_u_n_ic_a_t_io_ns __ a_n~d_e_·i_ec_t_r_o_n_ic_s_._:__ _________ l~'(b~)~(1~).=:.=:.=:~.=:.=:.=:~.=:~.=:.=:~~=:J,I 

(b)(1) 

t;ENIRAL OJl.GANIZAI!ON 'TNQ 

NATIONAL DEFENSE RESEARCH ORGANIZATION TNO 

MEDICAL BIOLOGICAL LAJIORATORY 

. Direc•"." l(b )(6) I 
~"·' ~-------:::-------

ADMINISTRA'TIVE DEPARTMENT RES°E>.RCH DEPAR'TMENTS 

TECHNICALS~ ~NISTRATIVE SECTIONS 
ICb)(~\"hioln,-----lij<~~)~cll'~r1nn'2!ol£1ogyrt_ __ ___:._ 

Workshop 

G\.......,rks 

Photography 
Reproduction 

Animal houset 

Adminlstration 

tibnry 

Domestic 
SetVicc 

En~ymology 

l(b)(6) 
njorbcmistry 

jCb)(6) I 
tatistics 

Pharmacology-ToJticology 

. /Cb)(6) I 

Radlgblophy:1lc1 
ICb)(6) l(b)(6) 

B pdjgchemisuy 

Microbiology 
j(b)(6) 1. 

Mjcrobia.I Genetics 
j(b)(6) 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 15. Organization of the Medical Biological Laboratory (U). 
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(5) ~State Univer~ity of Utrecht: Catharynlsengel 59, Utrecht. 
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t er nstttutes o ntere . ,_ 

!(b)(i) d i/oh st 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Van Hemert of the Apparatenfabnek von Doarn, 

Utrechtseiveg 364-De Bilt described problems associated with the growth of tissue cells and 
production of viruses in 1968. The inability to control environmental conditions was cited 
as a serious propaga,tion weakness. This was particularly true for oxygen tension since high 
oxygen concentration inhibited cell. division but favored viral propagation. Recently, this 
company circulated brochures which described fermentors of 5, 10, and 50 liter capacities 
which were completely instrumented and which included a steam-sterilizable oxygen 
electrode. Reportedly, the oxygen tension c.·m be controlled under a variety of conditions 
by automatic regulation of 'oxygen, nitrogen, air, and carbon dioxide concenttations. The 
oxygen tension probe - can be sterilized repeatedly at 120°C. The inclusion of these 

_Aelecttodes in a fully instrumented fermenter provides an excellent system for producing 

t//' tissue culture cells for subsequent viral infection. 
5 9 
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(4). (U) The Phillips·Dl1phar Company is cnga!?;cd in the development of spcci:il 
drugs. mcdk:tl ·equipment. vaccines. :ind anti-viral compounds. Brucclla vaccine is 
m:mufocturcd by fcrmcnt:ition .. then inactivated by heating at 50-75°C.

6 0 

Other vaccines 

arc under development .. 
. I 

c. Anti-Crop Research 
(b)( 1) 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Research on plant viruses has in~ludcd studies of the mcc amsm o 
infoction. isolation and purific:ition of plant viruses. characterization and synthesis of 
protci11 ;1nd nucleic ncids isol.1tcd from pl:un viruses. ;md from insect vcctors.

6 

3 Interest has 
in com.rolling insects b~· infcctin~ them with specific ·vinrncs." 

4 

(b)(1) 
9. ·Naval BW Capabilities ' 

(b)(1) 
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10. {S-~ Conclusion$ 
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c. TRENDS AND FORECASTS 

Forecasts l.L-

Short-Range (1972-1977). 
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Section X. 

l"ORW:\ 'i 

A. INTROOUCTION 
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1. (U) Historical Background 
· As a si~n;\tOr of the Gene,·:i Protoc<>I of 19'.!S. Norwa,· has renounced" the use of chemical 

and bi~logical agents .and research to develop offensi~·c weapon systems. Norway has also 

signed rhe 1972 BW Disarmament Convention. · · 

., Compcte1'ice in Microbiolop;~· and Public Hcal.tlo: (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

B. A 

3 .. ~Order of Battle 

a. Military Personnrl and Organizati<?{t0("1)---------------_:._ __ .:._ __ l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1) 

. A, ' Doctrine and Procedures 

(b)(1) 

5. (S~) BW M:\lerie 

a. (U} Offensive. No agents and/or other offensive materiel has been :1cqL1ired. It is 

deemed unlikely that Norway will develop such a capability. In the·event of an all-ollt war. 
;~nd if the l'lorwc~i:111 Ministrv of Defense dee1m:d it militariiv :1dv;1nta£?;eous to use a 

. biological weapon.~thcy would 'at this time have to obt;1in the wc~pon systc;ll from another 
,,./NATO cc,,tntrv. Howe1;er. unilateral natio11;1l decisions nrnde bv rhe United· States h;ive ?I stripped NATtl cullntries of offensive biological warfare ~apabilir/. 
. (b)(1) 
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D) Production F11dlitfos and Capabilities 

(b)(1) 
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1'ahh• VII .. Principal Norwr.l?:ian Pro1h1c1~rs of BW Dcfmii:c·Rclated 
A11tihiolicsmul Biolo~k.al~ (U) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

;i. (U) Prior to World W:ir ll. the· sco1w of rt•.sc;1n:h in Norway was very li111ited. and 

tht• t•co110111i<: n:somn·s too small w facilitate n -stroni; lkvclopnicnt of research acti\'itics. 
Sim:c 1945 ti1crc has bi.:cn ;in e~pansion of n·se;m:h capacity. A si~nific;1nt fc;itun: of 

Norway's post-w;tr .dc,.clopmerit was rhe c.~rnblishrncnr of thri.:c rcsi.:arch councils: The 
Royal Norwegian Council .for Scientific ancl !ndustri;d Research (NTNF), founded in 1946:. 
The Norwc\:i;in Research Council for Scicnec ;111d the Hu m;rnitit·s. founded in 1949 :_ ;111d Tlw 

A~riculwr:il Rcscarcl1 Council tlf Nonv<1y (N LVP). ;ilso fo1111dcd in 1949. Lar~c proportions 
of funds hav1: been devoted w pl.urning nr \.'!1C<lt•r•1g:ing sci<:ntific and scholarly ;1ctivlty nt 

the srntc collq.~cs :ind universities: The work of the rt'$<::trch councils h;1$ ;dso bl'cn of grt'ilt 
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significance ill strengthening anrl expanding research activities outside the universities and 
state colleges. 

b. (U) The Norwegian Science Advisory Council was established by Royal Decree 
in 1965, and is rcsponsi'?lc to the Prime Minister. Its fifteen members arc appointed by the. 
Government for a period of 4 years. The main task of the Council is to provide advice on 
matters related to scientific and technological research in all fields to the Government and in 
particular to the Ministerial Science Committee, which is an interdepartmental br.Jy of the 
Government established· to coordinate science acriviti~s at government .level. The Rcscarr;:h 

. Councils play a very important part in policy making. For example, apart from grants to 
ato.mic energy research, earmarked by Parliament, the Councils have a free hand in the 
distribution of funds, r~gardless of whether they arc derived· from the State, from the 
State.owned football pool, or from oi:her sources. The Councils have the right to grant funds 
to governmental institutions and higher institutions of learn.ing run entirely by the State, 
and can accordingly influence the activities of the institutions. The Councils also influence 
science policy by direct representation on the hoards of the various institutes, through 
direct influence on their cwn institutes, and finally through active work for the recruitment 
of scientific personnel. 

c. (U) Notwegian research institutes include universities and ·colleges (all of which 
are controlled and administered by the Government}, Government institutes connected with 
various Ministries, institutes connected with the Royal Norwegian Cr,uncil for Scientific and 
Industrial Research, and finally private non-profit institutes connected with research 
associations. 

d. (U) Despite considerable expansion over the past years, the universities have 
been unable to satisfy the ,iemand for scientists and engineers. At least 40-50% of Norway's 
graduate engineers take their degrees abroad. This is also true in medicine and dentistry. 
Several of the important universities arc cited here. The University of Oslo, which was · 
established in 1811, enrolled 1.3,000 students in 1966. bf this number, 2,800 were studying 
mathematics and the natural sciences, while 750 were matriculated in the department of 
medicine. The. lnd~strial Research Center, Blindera, together with the Research Center at 
Trondheim can. be regarded ·as main institutes for industrial research · in Norway. The 
University of Bergen is also a major center of learning, as is The Technical University of 
Norway at Trondheim where emphasis is placed on architecture, mining, and metallurgy, 
civil, chemical, mechanical and electrical engineering, and on the general sciences. Two other 
universities of lesser importanc!Z are the Agricultural College of Norway and the Veterinary 
College of Norway. 
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e. (U} The Norw(•gian Defense· Rcsc;irch Establishment (NORE) at Kjeller was 
established ill 1946 under the Ministry of Defense and was built up around a nucleus of 
scientists cicperhmced ·in· wartime defense res.:;;rch. Personnel at NORE c.onduct fundamental 
and applied research in fields irnpnrtant to the defense of Norway. They p;mictilarly 
evnluate progress in military scicn.:e nnd technology. Por example, they conduct research on 
Norwegian geophysical peculiarities which could be of importance for both the national and 
NATO defense, and focilltate nritional production of weapons and materiel by encouraging 
the development of weapons nnd equipment particularly suitable for use in the Norwegian 
environment. 111c NORE acts in an advisory .:~pacity to the Ministry of Defense, the Defense 
Srnff. and the three services in all matters of fundamcnt;il importance covered by its field of 
activity. Within the NDRE there arc divisions of physics, chemistry, electronics, under:watcr 
warfore. explosives. ;uid toxicology. A Defense Research Board of J 0 members formulates 
the genenil research policy of the Establishment and approves m;ijor new research projects 
within the fr:rn1cwork of funds and personnel mndc av;1ibble by the Ministry of Defense, 
The staff at NORE numbers about 400, of which nearly 130 arc scientists and graduate 
·engincer5. For 1966. it had a budget of 20,000,000 NK (S3.000.000). The Establishment 
receives its financial support for some of its projects from other national organizations and 
j~om sources in the United St;ncs~ the Mutual Weapons Development Program (MWDP) has 

· JG"~cen one of the principal contributors.~ 
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C. TRENDS A.ND FORECASTS 
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PORTUGAL 

A. INTRODUCTION 
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1. (U) Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

a. The Ministry of Corporations, Social Welfare, Health and Public Assistance is the 
responsible agency for matters concerning the health of the country. In addition, there are 
regional health offices in Lisbon, Porto, and Coimbra. Supporting these regional offices are 

22 political district .health offices. 

b. Common animal diseases indigenous to Portugal are brucellosis, anthrax, rabies; 

and African $wine fever. · 

.There are few highly qualified scientists available to conduct necessary research. 

. .. 
2. A'(:) Political Factors le 

(b)(1) 

3. ~rder of Batd~ k 

(b)(1) 

B. ASSESSMENT 
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(b)(1) 

S. ~ BW Materiel (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

6. A Production and Stockpiling 

(b)(1) 

7. ~ Research and Developmenr 

a.' (U} Institutes and Facilities. 

(1) (U) Research programs in biology and medicine are chiefly conccmed with 
problems related to public health and preventive medicine. This quality of work is 
considered to be relatively unsophisticated. Portugal is a signatory of the 1972 BW 

Disarmament Convention 
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(2) (U) Investigators in the Plant, Genetics and Rice Breeding Section of the 
. Plant Breeding Department at· The National Agronomy Station in Oeiras have been 

developing disease resistant strains of rice, wheat, barley. and rye. The development of 
strains yielding more grai!' per acre has also been given some priority. These investigations 
have been at least partially successful.«; 11 l This work was under the direction of Engineer 
C. G. de Melo e Mota, Chief of the Genetic Department, and Engineer M.A. da Cunha 
Vianna e Silva, Chief of the Rir.e Breeding Section. Department of Plant Pathology. 
Dr. Manuel Bravo Lima, the only. plant nematologist in the country, also works 'at the 

National Agronomy Station. 

(3) {U) The Institute of Tropical Medicine supports.programs related not only 
to diseases and public health problem~ indigenous to Portugal. but also those affecting the 

overseas provinces in Africa, Portuguese Timor. and Macao.
8 

( 4) (U) At best, the biological research in Portugal is considered to be of a lc:w 

level. 

b. (U) Biological Agent Development. 

(1) (U} There arc .no known fac.ilities or institutes specifically directed toward 

the development of biological warfare' agents.· 

(2) (U) The only work in biological genetics has been referenced previously. 
and is concerned solely with the improvement of crop resistance to diseaiic and with 

enhancing hi~her yields of specific crops.
6 

Methods of Dissemination. I.A 
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(b)(1) 

d. J!l!f' Detection and Identification. 
Jtbl(1) 

~, ~~~~:-:--:--:-(b)(1~) --:-:---:--~--;-;~~11 
(2) (U) As a NATO member, Portugal does have access through NATO 

sponsored scientific: meetings to ·information relating to the latest developments for :he 

detection and identification of biological warfare agents. 

e. (U} Vaccines: Sen, and Chemotherapeutic Agents. 

(1) . (U) Although small quantities of various vaccines, sera. and other 
therapeutic and prophylactic biologicals are produced in Portugal. such supplies must be 

augmented from sources outside the.country. 

(2) (U) There is no known research being carried out in Portugal to develop 

procedures for aerogenic immunization. 

cts of Biological Warfare 
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Section XII. 

TURKEY 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. (U) Historical Development 

ST-CS·DJ-139-72 
. Original 

a. Since the establishment of the Republic, the government has established modern 
disease control practices, health services, and facilities. Preventive campaigns have eliminated 
severe epidemics which once took heavy tolls in rural areas, and education and public works 
have raised the standard ·of rum! hygiene, although facilities and personnel were few in 
number. By 1968, the cities and larger towns had access to good health care. However, as in 
the country' total medical resources are spread rather thin. 

b. Inadequate public sanitation and a harsh climate are two of the principal factors 
affecting the health level in Turkey. However, public attitudes', especially in rural areas, 
contribute to lower standards of sanitation. 1 

:Z. (U) Public Health Competence 

a. Since World War II, there have b.ecn many advancements in health facilities due 
largely to the efforts of the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare and its planning and 
operating ag1:ncy, the General Directorate of Health. A 1:Jrcctor of Health Services has been 
assigned to each province: othcrwis.:, the Directorat:!'s functions arc highly centralized. It 
plans preventive programs, supervises ex isti.ng foci Ii ties, est;.iblishes s·zandards and fees for the 
medical profession, conducts sanitatkm inspections, and promotes research and education. 
It supervises the School of Hygiene where health officers and physicians are given special 
training, and th<; Refik Saydam Institute of Hygiene, a laboratory that engages in research, 
diagnosis, and manufacture of vaccines and scra, 1 · 

b. The limiting factor in Tu.rkish public health competence is lack of both trained 
personnel and adequate facilities. Research standards nrc also limited by these same 
inadequacies,. which in turn, affects training in secondary schools. Competent scientists and 
m.athematicians arc in short supply despite a government drive to i·mprovc and foster 
scientific education and employment. However, low pay and lack of facilities will continue 
to frustrate this goal for some time to come. . 
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Turkq· h;1s.11"n r;1pir1 warning and detection devices. Deconrnminntion equipment is scarce. 

Turkcv p,>sscsscs no known 13W \vc:ipom system. 

~/ ~)) Doctrine and l'rocc·:l11rcs 

(b)(1) 

5. ~mv Materiel 

a. (U) Offcnsh•c Materiel. TurkL'Y is not known tu possc·ss either biologic:d ;1gcnts 

or munitions or to be engaged in rt·sc;1rch to dc\'clop offensive m;itcricl of any kind. 

Cuidancc from thL; US J.;1s been requested in csrnblishing CBR programs. but the emphasis 

w:rn to be· on defonst· aspc·cts. ·
1 

I,, 1 S-~ Defensive 1v1ateriel _ 

" 
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Stockpiles and Storage 

a. (U) No stockpilin!; or stora!;c i;; known to exist. It is unlikely that in the event of 

ncl'd more than a token "mount of dcfrnsi"c c11\1ipmt.:1n would be av;1ilablc. In view of the 
prevailing low technological level. it is \llllikcly th:n stor<l!!;l' or 11\V materiel would be either 

safe or rt:liablc. , 
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9. (U) Na~al Aspects ofBW 

No information is currently available which relates to specific or special· offensive or 
defensive capabilities of the Turkish Navy. No citadel type construction or modification has 

been reported. 

t n .l/f Conclusions U ,_ 
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Section XIII. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. (U) Historical Background 

British strategy for the defense of the United Kingdom and its oversea interests was for 
centuries based largely on control of the seas and the maintenance of alliances with strong 
and friendly European powers. In the post World War II period, however, the relative 
decline of the United Kingdom as a world power, the diminution of its colonial empire, and 
the vulnerability of the. home base to nu dear attack have contributed substantially toward 
the dcyclopment of a national posture of defense. 

2. (U) Public Health 

The United Kingdom. has a wide ranging public health program. Established in 19:48, this 
program, known as the National Health Service (NHS), makes comprehensive health services 
available--for the most. part without charge-:-to everyone in the United Kingdom in 
accordance with medical need and, without regard to nationality, residence, or insurance 
qualification. Available under this program arc such services as hospitalization, medical and 
dental care, provisions of medicines and drugs, maternity and infant care, home. nursing and 
vaccination. Providing these services by participa~ing in the prog;.am ~re the vast majority of 
general practitioners, specialists, dentists, pharmacists and hospitals in the United Kingdom. 
Abr,,•t 97 percent of the population make use of the NHS.4 

3. Political Factors, 

(b)(1) 
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8. ASSESSMENT 

~) . 
!::Mo- Order of Battle 
NFD 
a. '---) Military Personnel and Oq!;anizations rb)(1) 

(b)(1) 

.• 

(2) l'4 CBR units. - l(b )(1) 

(b )(1) 

{b) (U} The Royal Navy has a NBC Protection Officer aboard each 
combat ship, but this is not believed to b'! a full-time assignment. The responsibilities of the 
NBC Protection Officer include: Advising .the ships command as to implication of present or 
impending biological, chernkal, ·or radiation hazards, and recommending appropriate 
countermeasures; keeping :-ccords of "total dose" absorbed by. the, ship's company: 
monitoring, and subsequently initfating decontamination and cleaning procedures to deal 
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with Nl3C agents: trninin~ tcnms to accomplish these t;isks; ;1nd. distributing and maintaining . 

CHR protcctivl' Ot'~icl'S, decontamination equipment. detection and measuring dcviccs.
3 

(b)(1) 

· )_ CBR t~aining schools. 

(b)(1) 
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LL 
(5) 'p( Civil defense. 

(a) (U) The Civil Defense Corps {CDC) is organized in local divisions 
recruited and trained by CDC ::q;cncics-usually the county and county borough authorities. 
Each division contains five sections. ·The Headquarters section is responsible for CD 
operations. communications, and reconnaissance. The Rescue section undertakes rescue of 
people who arc trnpppd in damaged buildings and gives them first aid. The Ambulance and 
First Aid section ndmin'istcrs fir»t aid. organizes stretcher bearers, and transports casualties 
to Forward Medical Aid Units and hospitals. The Wardens arc the general guardians within a 
district, ·helping to guid~ and control the public, reporting dam::q;e and radio~ctive fall-out. 
organizing self-help measures,· etc. The Welfare scctiom look after the homeless. help with 
bil!etin~. cst;iblish rest centers. implement emergency cooking and feeding procedures. and 

provide for public information center~. 

{b) (U) There arc three scientific advisors for the director of c;,ch CD 

district. These scientific advisors take c:-; tensive course work both within the CD 
organizntion and at appropriate uni11crsitics to update their knowledge of CBR warfare, its 
effects. and countermeasures. In addition. volunteer CD workers must undergo during their 
first two years with the org;inization at least 50 hours of training. part of which is devoted 

~r-_t_o_CB~_R_._R_e_f_r_e_sh_c_r_c_o_u_r_s_c_s_a_n_d_c_~_c_r~c1~·s_e_s~a-rc~c-o_n_ti_n_u_a_ll:y_l_ic_l_d_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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6 J,l1f'( BW Materiel 

b.1' ~Defensive. ~. 
# 

11 l ..r.:>l Military . 

~T 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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7. ~rndm:tion r-;1cili1i·cs :ind Capahilitics 

Hinlo!!icals. 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) A virus production facility has recently been formed ;it MRE an. WI 

soon be able to prOllucc viruses on a substantial sc:ilc if the requirement exists. Production 
of chick embryo cell's. usc<l in 'the cul nm: of certain types of viruses. is now sc111i-autom:1tcd 

and hi~hly efficient.~ 

b. Equipment 

(b)(1) 
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c. (U) Ph:irnrnccuricals. The ph:1r111accutkal indllstry in the United Kingdom is 

l:tr~e ;111tl cnmpriscs sevcr;1l hundred iiHkpcnclcnt firms .. Approxim:itcly. 72 companies arc 
nwjor prot!ucers. ln 1965 tht• industry prmlucl·d g;oods v:i!ucd at SfiOO million. and 
t·mploycd ;1 labor ·force of apprn:dmarcly 7 2,()00. !.argc quanritics of drugs and other 
pharnHICt'll ricals arc• cxporn·d. There is po known production nf pharmaceuticals and 
b\ologic:ils. spccifk;111y dcsi~ncd fnr clcf<.'n~l' ai;~in~t nw. lrnwewr. s9rnc typr:s of materiel 

bcin!( produced cln have nw defense :1pplic:1rion. 
2 

. 

8. t,/i!'f"' Stockpil.ing and Storage Facilitic5. 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

9. 
) Research and Tkvclnpmerl! 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

il. 
Research Facilitic~\. (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

i~ ... ·.~·.········· .. · .... ··.ET 
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(b)(1) 

Lb\11\ 
(.3) (U) In addition to i11·hot1sc research, MRE administers several .:xtramur:li 

contrncrs. Currently .tl.icsc lrnvc hcc1: let to\ 

{~) (U) ·University of l\irmingham. Studies here arc concerned with the 

SL;mliki Pmt•st Virus. v.1cdnia cxm1·viral antigens. :md improvements in immunochcmical 

tcchni<(llC· 

(h) (U) London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Work 

c111phasi:r.e5 the effects of measles virus, yellow fovcr virus. and human adcnovirus (type 5) 

on culn1rcs ·or nt·rvnus tissue: 

(c) {U) Queen F.:li:wbcth Colle~c. Univcr$ity of London. Pr.ogram 1s 

dcsignl'd ·rn investigate bactcd:1\ lc:iching of uranium ;ind c9pper from their oxide md 

su l flck orc·s-. 
(di (U) University of l~ristol. lkcausc t•qtdpmcnt suitable for i11icroscopy 

;rnd the i11icro111:111ipulatio11 of Sr11/'l1yfo,·n>rn1.~ is not yet :tvailablc. prclimim1r~· 5tudics have 
been carried out nn the cc\l\1p:irativcly large ccHs of a scwrigc organism. Improved 
i11stn1111crH:1tiiln is bei1.1i; dcvdopcd co permit ncar-ultri.lviolct ilhunin:don. with versatile 

phase-contrast facilities :md phowgrnphic r1.·c<ndin~ nf obscrvi1dons. 

{c) {U) University of Oxford. lnvcstig<1tions 1.·mph:1i;ir.c asp<.·crs 11f 

. binchemic:1l research. 

(I') lU) ~}xford Poly1cdmic·. Hyclr;,~>"ll"'titc coh1mns have l)ccn used for 

the chrom;1w~n1phic scpararitrn of stn1ins of Sc111liki Forest virus. · 

(-t) (U} There has been considcr;1ble -;:ollaboratinn with the Mi.:dical Research 
Council (MRC). the Public He;1lch L;iboraton' Service. and thl' Ministrv of Health that is of 

. an ;ipplicd nature. These invi.:sti!!,utions in~l11d1.• cv:1lu»1cions nf disit;focr;mts. studks of 
·. bactcri;1} permeability thruui;h sur~ical wr;ipping paper and ba•9'· :uwlyse~ of bact~·rial 

,,.} infections which spread in hospitals. and clrnrnc:tcri7.lltions of ;tir fitters and filter 

Ji',- nrnrcrials.
1 18 
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C. TRENDS AND FORECASTS 

12. rcndlt 

(b)(1) 

13. ~orccasts 

.~ a. Short-Range (1972-1977). l 

(b)(1) 

b. Mid-Range (1977-1982). 
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Section XIV. 

WEST GERMANY 

. . / A. INTRODUCTION 
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Original 

~D) · Historical Background 

a. (U) West Germany's activities in the field of biological warfare are restricted by 
the Brussels Treacy of 1948 which forbids the production of tox.ic CW munitions, and the 
London and Paris agreements of 1954 which prohibit research .and development leading to 
the manufacture of weapons of mass destruction. These later agreements were further 

· enforced by the. Federal Republic of Germany Ministry of Defense (MOD) in accordance 
with the Brussels Declaration of 19 55, in which the MOD stated that it had not exceeded 
a:1d would continue to abide by these restrictions. In 1972 West Gennany aignted the BW Disarmament Convention. 

(b)(1) 

• 

• 

• 
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(b)(1) 

h. (U) The Federal Republic of Germany was founded in 1949 by uniting the t rec 
western ~ones of 01;cupation of the former German Third Reich. At the end of World 
W;,.r II; the structure of sdentific- rcsear<=h · throughout Germany had been. complcitcly 
shattered. It has been estimated that more than 60% of all research establishments which 
predated 1939 had been destroyed, and chat sdentific research was at a virtual standstill. 
Universities and other academic and scientific institutions had also suffered so severely that 
only 6 of 30 institutes of higher learning were able to open when ·hostilities ceased. 

i. (U) One of the first important steps towards reorganization was taken by the 
British in 1146 when they brought several important German scientists to Gottingen and 
provided housing, laboratory accommodations. and eGuipment. From this small nucleus 
grew one of West Germany's most significant non-industrial and i.ndependcnt o aniuitions 
for the promotion of research, The Max Planck Society for the Adva1 ent of Science. 
This group was officially recognized in both the American and nsh zones in February, 

1948, and by the French in October, 1949. 

I 
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2. (U) Research Base 
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a. The Federal Republic of Germany ( FRG) is comprised of eight States and the free . 
cities of Hamburg and Bremen. This is an important factor in understanding educational and 
scientific policy. The FRG is a polycentric country, and the science policy is primarily the 
responsibility of the States, not of the FRG. There is no ~cdcral authority for science and 
research. Consequently, each .state provides the. main support for scientific research in all 
academic institutions, and each state has its own educational pr~ctices. However, to achieve 
some unity, there is the Permanent Conference of Ministers for Cultural Affairs, a body 
politic made up of representatives from the offices of each State Ministry for Cultural 
Affairs. In 1951; the German Research Association was formed which .has become the 
central organization within the FeJeral Republic dealing with all fie.Ids of scientific research. 

b. .Today the .FRG has one of the best sdendfic and technological bases to support 
research fo almost any field, including both offensiv~ or defensive aspects of biological 
warfare if it so desires. In aH likelihood, it has the largest group of sc:icntifically trained 
·personnel in all of Europe, and it is perhaps second only to the United _States in h.aving a 
large corps of young, enthusiastic, energetic, .and dedicated scientific personnel. It is 
interesting to note that while prior to World War II young German men found their greatest 
rewards in military service, today in West Germany this· age group is finding its greatest 
financial and personal s:itisfaction in research, industiy,.and business administration. It is of 
the utmost importance that the intelligence community of the United States keep abreast of . 

all phases of research and development within the FRG. 

B. ORDER OF BATILE 

3. ~Military Personnel and Organizations R~sponsiblc for BW 

"'· Ji< Responsible Organizations within MOD. 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1} 

(2) .(U) . The BWB is responsible for the procurem~nt and testing of all 
equipment and materiel for the armed forces. O.ni: of its twelve subunits, the Engineer and 
Field-equipment Division, Pionier· und Tmppcngerate (PT), is responsible for the 
procurement, testing, and quality control of CBR equipment. Of the. two testing facilities 
maintained by the BWB, the Testing Laboratory No. ·53 at Munstcrlager deals. with the 

. technical evaluation of CBR defense gear.· 

(b)(1) 

b. ;{t!'( CBR Units .. 

(b)(1) 
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~.,.,....-~~~Organization and Strengths 
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TOTAL WARTIME TOE STRENGTH • 711 

IAllA\tON 

..... c oenHst 
COMPJ..li:Y 

AIC C£PEH$e' 

COMPANY 

Fi w·~ 17. Corps ABC Defr;1se Battalion (UJ. 

(b)(1) 

BR Training Schools. 

(b)(1) 

AIC Offt:NiE 

COfll\PAN'Y 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

· (2) (U) The CBR school in Sonthofen is an all-service school, although the 
Army is most strongly represented. An ambitious program of instruction is carried out, 
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4. · (U) Civil Defense 

. 'The Fede~al Republic of Germany is aware of its responsibility to take all possible measures 
to safeguard the civilian population against CBR attacks. Defense measures are taken within 
the frnmework of Civil Defense in close cooperation with the armed foi-ces. In 1965 the 
Bundestag passed Civil D::fei1se laws covering various aspects of civil response· to natural 
disaster and war. 011e of the requirements. is that .each citizen is to protect himself against 
the .effects of radioactive fallout, and biological and che-mical weapons. 

9 9 

There is no 

current information on the implementation of these laws. 

C. DOCTRINE AND POLICY GOVERNING THE USE OF BW WEAPONS· 

5. 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

6. 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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0. DOCTRINE AND PROCEDURES FOR DEFENSE AGAINST 8W 
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8. )Iii(' Civilian 

(b)(1) 

E. BW MATERIEL (OFFENSIVE) 

9. ~Weapon Systems· 
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10. -1/l!( Offensive Equipment 
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F. 8W M~TERIEL (DEFENSIVE)· 
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~ · a. PTOtective Masks. . I (b)(1) 
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Figure 20. West German Model M-65 protective mask {U). 
j(b)(1) 

Decontamination. 
l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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G. PRODUCTION FACILITIES ANDS 

13. \~General 
l 
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K . Table IX. West German Military Medical Depots (U) 
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Table X .. Major Wcsl German Pharmaceutical Producers (U) 

Location. J>roducts 
Company 

Ast<l Works Chemical Factory, Inc. 
Brackwedc biologicals 

E. Merck Chc.1nical Factory, Inc. 
Darmstadt drugs 

Casselb Mainkur Dye Works. Inc . 
Frankfurt antibiotics 

Hoechst Dye ·works; Inc.. 
Frankfurt antibiotics 

-

Dauelsberg PeniciHin Company 
Gottingen antibiotics 

Karlsruhe drugs 
Pfizer. 1 nc. .. 

Bayer Dye Works. Inc. 
Lcvcrkusen antibiotics 

C. F. Boehringer and Sons Co. 
Mannheim antibiotics 

biologicals 

Behring Wurks. Inc. 
Marburg antibiotics 

biologicals 

Wehr drugs 
CIBA. li:ic. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 
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H. BW RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

16.. (U) Civilian Research Institutes and Facilities 
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a. General Science Policy. Scientific investigators iii the Federal Republic of 
Germany enjoy ,oday a high degree of freedom, due primarily to the cultural autonomy of 
the States. ·There is no government pressure to compel, either directly or indirectly, 

· ·scientists, research workers, or teachers to adopt certain methods or views. The Donor's 
Association for Promoting Arts and Sciences in Germany, The Max Planck Society, and the. 
German Research Asodation are completely autonomous and iridependent of any 

gc·;;::,11ment department. 

b. Academic Institutions. Universities of historic significance include: 

(1) Ruprecht Karl University of Heidelberg (founded in 1386); 

(2) The University of Cologne (1388); 

(3} Gottingen University (1757}; 

(4) The University of Wurz.burg (1402); 

(5) University of Munster (1780): 

(6) University of Freiburg (15th century); 

(7) Justus Liebeg University, Giessen (1607): 

. (8) University ofTubingen (1472); 

(9) UniversityofMarberg(l527). 

c. Scientific Societies. The FRG has many scientific societies which have earned 

international recognition. Some of these ;re: 

(1) Association of West German Academies of Sciences and Arts: 

(2) The Gottingen Academy of Sciences: 
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(.3) Th.e Bavarian Academy of Scienc.es and Arts in Munich: 

(4) The Heidelberg Academy of Sciences and Arts: 

(5) The Academy of Sciences and Arts of Mainz. 

d. The Max Planck Society. 

( 1) One of the outstanding scientific organizations in Germany, and indeed in all 
Europe, is the Max Planck Society for the ,\dvancement of Science. The fundamental 
principle of the Max Planck Society is to mainta.in institutes, especially those concerned 
with the natural sciences and medicine, where scientists_ can carry out .research without 
being involved 'in teaching or administrative duties. Students are normally excluded' from 
institutes of the Society. Its founders provided considerable initial capital and made regular 
annual donations to ensure its freedom from governmental control. The Society is led by its 
President, who is Chairman of the Board of Management, a Senate, and. a Genera.I Assembly 
of Members. The membership of the Society is divided into scientific and supporting 
members, and ·the Society is administcred·as a registered society by private law. The General 
Assembly elects the members of the Se1iate who hold office for a period of six years. The 

. Senate is responsible for all important decisions affecting the life of the Society. It makes all. 
the appointments, has the power to dissolve or establish an institut~, and draws up budgets 
both for each separate institute and for the Society as a whole. In addit.ion, the Senate elects 
the President and members of the Board of Management·, who all serve for a period of six 

years .. 

(2) The· following is a partial listing of Max Planck lns.titutes that are directly 

ct.ncerned with biological research or related disciplines:· 

(a) Institute for Experimental Medicine-Gottingen: 

(b) Institute for Virus Research-Tubingen; 

(c) Institute of Biology-Tubingen: 

(d) ln.stitute of Biophysi.:s-Tubingen: 

(c) 
Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Allied Fields~Frankfort/Main: 

(f) Institute of Plant Genetics-H~idelberg; 
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(g) Institute of Medical Research.-Heidelbcrg: 

(h) Institute of Molecular Genetics-Berlin: 
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e. German Research Association. Another non-government scientific society that 
functions on a national scale is the German Research Association. There is hardly any field 
of scientific endeavor 1n the Federal Republic with which the German Research Association 
is n'ot concerned. Special attention is given to problems rel:.ting to the national economy 
;rnd to questions of 'public health and wcifare. The principal functions of the German 
Research Association arc: To provide financial aid for rc:..:arch projects: to advise 
governmental and administrative authorities on matters of scientific policy: to encourag~ 
cooperation between scientific workers and, when possible, t:-i· coordinate their research 
activities: and to establish and maintain relationships between the Federal Republic and 

(i) Institute of Cell Phys.iology-Be~lin. 

other countries in all branches· of scientific research. 

17. (U) Government-sponsored Research Facilities 

The Federal Go~er~n~ent. the State Governments, and to a lesser extent the local authorities 
sponsor and maintain a very large number of research institutes. Coordinating' the efforts of 
thcs~ various institutes is the Science Council which in turn is divided into the Scientific and 
Administrative Commissions. The Council as a whole is responsible to the Fed!!ral 
Governmen·t through the Mi!listry for Scientific Research. and to the State Governments 
through their Education. Ministries. Although the Scientific Commission· is completely 
indcpendci:it of any government control. •he Administrative Commission is responsible 
through. its members to both Federal and State Governments as appropriate. The Council 
receives its funds from the Federal Ministry of Scientific Research. This Ministry. 
establish~d in 1962, supports research in all_ branches of science and the arts. About 
three-quarters of its annual budget is earmarked for applied research. The remainder. is 
devoted to rhe programs of the General Promotion of Science. The Ministry for Scientific 
Research not only supports institutes within the Federal Republic of Germany, but also a 
number of institutes outside the country. In addition. it supports promising· young Germans 

~who wish to studv and conduct research outside the Ft<r(i;}ff) ______________ _:___ . 1(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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18. (U) The Fraunhofcr Society for the Promotion of Applied Re~earc 

a. This society has its ·headqt1arters in Munich. Though· a private·, non-profit 

ir.stitution, _it receives the majority of its funds from the FRG. It has been reported that this 
Society is an agency of the MOD.11. ·Its principal _aim is the promotion of research in ail 
branches of applied science and technology. Jn 1964 research funds available to the Society 
amounted to 31 ,000 ,000 OM (Sl 0 million). Although this is the most current figure 
available, it is assumed that the sum has substantially increased in the intervening years. The 
Fraunhofer Society has eight research institutes of its own and administers the work of 
three others. These support research programs in a wide range of -disciplines, at such diverse 

facihties as: · 

\1) 1 n st i tu t e for A pp Ii c d Mic r o s co p y, . Photography , a n d 

Cinematography-Mannheim: 

(2) Institute f~r Publio:. Health and Bacteriological T"echniques-Mun.ich: 

(3)· Jnstiti.lte for Technical H1ysics-Stuttgart: 

(4) Institute for Electrical Matericls-Freiberg: · 

(5) Institute for A.erobiology-Grafschaft: 

(6) Institute for the Chemisrry of Propellants: 

(7) Documentation Center. for Building Information: 

(8) Spectrochcmistry and Radiochemistry lnfonhation Center. 
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In 1955, the Fraunhofcr Society was given the respomibility for maintaining the .Patents 
Servi.cc for German Research. Accordingly, it provides advice and assistance to research 
workers and inventors with regard to the patenting and marketing of discoveries and 

inventions. 

b. In addition to all the facilities listed in preceeding paragraphs, industrial firms of 
the FRG maintain large research staff and/or sponsor research institutes or foundations. A 

number of these would include the: 

p) Volkswagen Foundation; 

(2) Farbenfabriken Bayer, AG; 

(3) Badische Anilin und Soda Fabrik AG-BASF; 

160.1 
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. (4) Farbwerke Hoechst AG; 

(5) Metallgesellschaft AG; 

ST-CS-03·139-7.? 
Original 

(6) Zeiss of Oberkochen ;mnually spends about 14% of its income in research 
arid development. About 12% of the employees are engaged in research and anc>ther 8% are 

employed on testing and inspcction.
1 

20 ~stitute for Aerobiology, Grafschaft 

(b)(1) 

{ 4) (U) Today the Institute has been opened to qualified and reputable 
academic personnel who are invited to work at the Institute for extended periods of dme. 
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Many of the potential CW antidotes currently. under test at the Institute are obtained from 
university and commercial laboratories, and scientists at the Institute are now encouraged to 

publish the.ir test results in the open literature. · · 

( S)' (U) During the reorganization, Dr. Karl Bisa was relieved as Director of the 
Institute. He took this opportunity to retire from government service and i:; no longer 

connected with the Institute in any' capacity. · 

(6) (U) Dr. Oldiges (Biologist) has been Acting Director since Dr. Bisa's 
d.:parture. Prior to this appointment, he had been on the staff of the Institute doing 
research related to toxic antidotes and their effect upon mice, guinea pigs, and rabbits• He 

has continued his interest in this area.aa · 

b. pf' Research P.rogram of the lnsti.tute 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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c. acilities. 

(b)(1) 

-

(b)(1) 
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Original 

( 4) .. (U) Other buildings house additional chemi~al laboratories, all ,,f which 
contain mod.em, sophisticated equipment: for example, a 1 MEV ueu'tron generat.;r built by 

/ the Philips CoTporation of Holland. 

(b)(1) 

{IJ/\•J 
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(b)(1) 

d. tU) Scientists at the Institute and Their Areas of Research. A brief review ol the 

current research conducted at the Institute is presented below.
88 

{l) .{U) l(b)(5 ) I (Biologist),·Actlng Head of the Institute, is responsible 

for the following projects: Pharmacological investigations with antidotes against 
alcylphosphate intoxications; experiments to measure the dose responses in animals treated 

• 

• 
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with antidotes against organophospheric esters: and physiological testing of animals treated 
with various antidotes. 

. (2) (V)lrli(b~)7'(s")------~J (Biologist) is invest1gatmg the permeability of 

organophosphorous compounds through the skin of pigs. It is his opinion tha.t pig skin most 
· nearly matches that of t11e huh1an skin. 

1
(b)(6) 

(3) (U)'-; .. ---;---;;-----__Jl(Biologist) is 
investigations on isolated mouse ileum. 

conducting pharmacological 

(4) (U) l(b)(S) tchemist), husband of Eb)(6) 

doing in vitro research on the inhibition and reactivadon of cnzymes'-.--~----__J 
is· 

(5) (U) (b)(S) (.Electrical Engineer) continues his work related to 
the measurement of ·.;:.::rosolized atex particles using the principle of light scattering. He has 
also. fabricated and .studied the effectiveness of a rotary filter for air filtration. Preliminary 
tests showed that axial rotation of filter discs provided a separation efficiency against 
micron size p:i.rticlcs egual to that obtained using 11 times the thickness of su~h filters held 
in. stationary frames. Results alSo indicated that with design modificntions and with greater 
rotational speeds, the filter could probably reach an efficiency achieved only by stationary 
.filters lwenty times more thick in construction. These filters may have excellent application 
in NBC protective systems. 9 2 

(6) (U)[(b)(S) ](Chemist). is conducting studie~ related to: the 
preparation .of toxic solutions for the other divisions; he is also involved in synthesis and 
·analytical work, i.e., measurement of acetyl cholinesterase activity in reticulo-endothelial . 
. tissues of laboratory animals p.oisoned with parathion (E605); and he is attempting to 
characterize chemical reactions between toxic phosphoric acid esters and selected antidotes. 

. f(b)(6) · I · · 
(7) (U)l . (Biologist) is investigating the biological effects of 

fast neutrons. He is studying mortality rate's of mice after ncutro:i irradiation, and damage 
caused tc:i the hematopoictic system (bone m·arrow, spleen, and lymphatic syste~). He is 
also studying ·the relative biological activity of fast neutrons when these effects arc 
·compared to those caused by gamma rays; 

(8) (U) (b)(S) (Chemist) 8 9 is doing research on the· reactivatio.n of 
diethylphosphoryl-acetylc o mesterase y pyridinium oximcs. The results of kinetic studies 
indicate' a complex is formed between phosphoryl-enzyme and the reactivator as a 
preliminary step in the reactivation process. Based on this assumption, the 
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concentration-dependence of the observed rate-constants were used to interpret the 
affinities and reactivities of JO.different pyridinium-oximes. The pKa values of mono· and 
bisoximes were determined by means of potendometric titratio~. ITb)(6) Jias also 
prepared possible intermediates in· the reactivation ch1in and has tested some of these 
compounds in pharmacological tesrs,. 

f(b)(6) J 
(9) (U) l (Physicist) is doing research ii1 dosimetry of fast 

n'eutrons,. 1·6 MEV. He has also ·prepared an. Einz.el .Jens system to enhance the focal 
properties of the 1 MEV accelerator. He has condl!cted radiation experiments using white 
mice, and has devised a guartz. target to .determine the focal. properties of the accelerator. 

( 10) (U) [b)(S) J (Zoologist) joined the staff in Octobe~ of 1968. His 
.research interests include microspectrography using ultravio!Ct light, microdensitometry, 
isolation of DNA and RNA, and the influence of alcylphosphates on phosphates. 

/(b)(6) . 

. . (11) (U) L J (Physicist)· ·is conduc.ting research using· 
differential centrifugation to establish particle size distribution in aerosnls. He has been able 
to separate latex partic:;les of various sizes in a centrifugal field of force. The centrigues used 
were designed by Prof. Stober (see below). 

(lZ) (U) Eb)(B) l(Physicist) is· a US ·citizen who has been with 
the Institute for about one and a half years. He has a. two-year contract with the Fraunhofer 
Society to conduct research on the detection of aerosolized particulates. He is attempting co 
measure particles by their rate of deceleration in a vacuum. 

. . f(b)(6) . 

· (13) (U) .L /(Veterinarian) is engaged in research related to 
ge11eral toxicology, veterinary pharmacology, concentration of pesticides; such· as E605, in 
animal tissue, the storage of toxic organophosphorous compounds in the animal body, and 
the absorption of organophosphorous compounds th·:ough the skin. · 

(14). (U) [b)(S) . ;](Chemist) came to the Institute in November 1969 
through the ·efforts of Prof. Stoer. ·His main ·area of research deals with studying· 
Ribonuclease T 1 using Proton Magnetic Resonance (PMR). The chemical shifts of the C-2 

·protons of the histidine residues of ribonudease T 1 have been studied as a function of pH in 
the presence of deuterium oxide. His results are interpreted in terms of interactions between 
the histidine residues and the carboxylate aniC\ns of acidic amino acid residues. Jn addition, 
he has studied the chemical shift of the C-2 imidazole protons of the histidine residues 
contained. in pancreatic ribonuclease. Upon protionation of the imid.azole ring, the C-2 
proton ·magnetic resonance. signal shifts ab~ut 1.0 ppm to a iower level. Thus, titration 
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curves and approximate pka values of the ldstidine residues can be developed. From an 
analysis of the tifration curves of histidine 119 and.histidine 12, the existence of an enzyme 
species ha• been derived in which both imidazolcs arc connected by a hydrogen bond. 

(15) (U} Neutron magnetic resonanc.e (NMR) studies have been carried out with 
a Varian Associates HA 100 NMR spectrometer having an internal lock system. A 
Varian c 1024 Computor of average transients was used. Also available toi(b)(6) • I is a . 
recently installed proton spectrometer linked to a compui:or manufactured by FABRl-TEK 
and BRUKER.119 

(16) (U) !<b)(6) !continues h:s studies to measure residual co~centrations of 
parathion in the brains of treated mice; He has been doing this work since 1968. He appears 
to be interested only- in total brain concentration and has made no attempt to find areas of 

. the bra.in (i.e .. thymus, cerebrum, cei:ebellum, medulla, cortex, etc.) where maximum 
co_ncentr:ttion might accumulate-. 

(17) (U) l(b)(a) /(physicist) specializes in radiobiology. He has 
taken a position with the Institute •:>f Aero.biology as Chi<'.f of the Physics Branch. It is 
mainly through his efforts that young, new investigators have joined the staff. He has also 

. been responsible for obtaining the necessary fun.ds to procure expensive and highly 
sophisticated equipment. In addition to his position at the Institute for Aerobiology, . 
Prof. Stober is a member of the faculty at the University of Munster, Munster, West 
Germany, and· concomitantly holds a position at the University. of Rochester, Rochester,. 
N. Y., USA, in the Department of Radiobiotogy. Prior to accepting his present positions, 
~)(S) / spent. two years teaching in the Physics Department at the University of 
California, Berkley.j(b)(6) I speaks flawless English. · 

c. ~csearch Applications.k 

i---------------------1(b)(1) 
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. 21 ¥ lnstitut Fur Electrowerkstoffe, Freiburr, 

a. (U) An effort has been under way at the Institut fur Elektrowerkstoffe, 
Freiburg, Germany, to detect airborne particulate matte~. The prototype instrument that 
has been fabricated for this purpose uses a high-volu'me air sampler ( 100-1,000 liters of 
air/minute}. a pre-impinger to screen out all particles above 3-5 microns,' a lightscanning 
system, a particle-size discriminator, and a manual visual readout. The only novel feature of 
the system appears' to be the light source. This component has been built into the system so · 
tha·t there is a guaranteed light source with no flickering or wavering of the illumination 
(i.e., there is a constant level of light emission). This feature involves very exotic\automatic 
controls, but the Germans appear to feel that the uniform light feature is very important to 

the overall success of the detector. ' I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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21. (U} The Borstcl Institute 

a. An c:otample of the type ~f research facility operated· on a srnte level is the· Borstel 
lnstitur.c. One of a number of.institutes under the jurisdiction of the For.<d11111,'(sgeselscl1aft, 
it is located about 40 km north of Hamburg. The entrance co chis institute is about a mile 

cast of the mai~ highwav running b.:twccn H~mburg and Kiel. ... .. ... .. 

b. At present. the main laboramry facilities arc located in very old single story brick 

buildings. The laboratories arc very well ctiuippcd. and safety cabinets :ire available in which 

all"culturc transfers; dilutions. etc .. arc made prior 1() animal inoculations. 

c. The major research conducted at rhc Borstcl Institute concerns studies with· 

/',1.<r11re//,1 pc•.<ti.< which arc.directed cowards the de,·~·lopmcr1t ·of new cultural techniques, the 
study of variant strains of this _pathogen. and the production of new and n~orc effective 
\•acc.ines. The comparntive biochemistry of different strains of P. Pestis is also studied. 

d". During the past two years. a vny· m::,dc•rn lecn1re hall has bren built. Under 
construction in the summer of 1970 wns a five-story laboratory building. possibly planned 
to rcphce the existing laboratories. or perhaps to supplement them. In addition. individual 
homes and apartments were also. under construction. This is being done both tu keep 
present employees and also to attrac_t others. Many of the present employees commute 
between the. Institute and Harn burg or Kiel a'nd tlll' turnover of employees at Borstcl has 

been quite high. · 

~M 
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'· Thm i• no ,~don" <h" pmonnd " <ho Bo""' ln"i'""."'' owondy ong,..d 
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h. (U) ·A scM-contained, pressurized. protective suit has been dcvc ope at· 
E-Stclle 53. It is currently under test and evaluation. It is constructed of two pieces 
of marericl. which is basically nylon impregnated with :i plastic. The exact plastic 
used is not known. The most unique feature of this suit is that it affords 
protection to the wearer by m:iinrnining a positive pressure head within the suit. 
This positive· pressure is derived from a small (6 ·:,12 ') banery-operated bl.ower, 
fitted with absolute filters. Operation time with the b;1ttcries presently available is 
three hours. The blower pack:ip:c weighs npproximately ten pounds and is worn at 
waist level ·011 the back of the suit. This affords the wearer complete freedr:-m of· 

mpvement and action. 

I. NAVAL BW CAPABILITY 

(b )(1) 
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25: ~BR Protective Sy.stem on rhc Destroyer !\A VERN 1&.-
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25.1. ~Washdown System on the Fri[!;arc LUBECK 
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26. \:'.>-~Naval Research 
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A/ARMA 
ABC 
AMA 
AMX 

AMZ .......... 

ANP 
ATC 
BCG 
BG.· ... 
BHK 
BW. 
BWB 

B weapon 
CB· ... 
CBR . 

·CCAS 

CD . 
CDC 
CDE 
CEB 

CFNBCS 
CIAS 

CIC . 
Cl ETAS 

ClEECB 

CRD ......... . 

UNCLASSIFIED 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

Assistant Armv Attache
1 

at~m"ic. biolo~cal. chemical 

ST·CS-03· 139A-77 
December 1972 

Danish Army Ammunition Arsenal 
.4tc>licr dl' Mo11li11ca11x, the .name of the company p~or.1ucing 
the French light tank or clrnr. 
CBR Warning and·· Coordinating Center, ;\BC Mclde:e11trale 

(West Germany) 
L '<1pp<1rci/ Non11.1/ dC' Protl'ction 
Army Technical Center (Italy) 
J3,1cillus cal111l'.tf<'l' · g11eric11 
ll11cill11s ·s11btilis 1•ar 11i.~cr (fl .. ~lob(f!ii) 
babv hamster kidnev cells 

. bioi"og;ical warfare . 
Federal Office for Milit.ary Technology 
R1111de.rn111t f11r lt'C'i1rtecl111ik 1111d Rc.(cl1aff1111,e 

b;olcigicaJ weapon 
chemkal. bioloc;icnl 

and Procurement. 
(West Germany) 

· chemical.. biolo~cal. radiological 
Committee for- Coordinatio~ of Scientific Activities. Comitc de 

Coordi11ario11 clc.<· .4ctil'itiN Scie11tifiq11e.<. (Belgium) 

Civil Defense . 
Civil Defense Corps (United Kingdom) 
Chemical lJcfrnse Esu1b\ishmcnt (United Kingdom) 
Center of Stndics. Le Boucher. Cemrc• d'E.<t11des de.< Bo11cl1et 

(France) 
Canadian Forces Nuclear Biological. and Chemical School 
hiterservice Special Weapons Command. Co1m.11<111dc111C'11t 

l11t('rar111c•C'.<. cl£'.t .4 r111cs Speciale.< (France::) 
Communications information center 
lnterscrvicc Special Weapons Tactical Study Group. CC!mitc 
lntl'ramH!C' rl 'E.<t11dc.< tacri1111c.< de.c .4 rm es Speciale.< ( Fr:inc-.:) 
lntcrservicc: Chemical and Biolo~ical Experimental and Study 
Commission. Co111rni.<.<io11 i1,rc•r,1r111cc F.xp"ri11u.>11tatio11 er f:r11c/rs 

Cl1irniq1H' · <'r lliolo.~i'/"'' t Fra.nce) 
Defense Research Cenrr:r. Cc•1rrre rl<' Rccl1ercl1c· pour la DcfC'11.<c 

(Belgium) 
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cw· ..... 
C weapon 
OCBRL 

.- DM 
.DMA 

DNA 
DP 
DRB. 
DREO 
DRES 
ORME 

DSK ·. 

UTAT 

EETB • • • • 4 •••• 

EM 
EMA 
E?\K 
E·Stcll<: 
FAO 
FAST 
FFI .. 
Fl~ABEL 

FMD 
FRC 
GAC 
G-3 
H!,KS 
l~SA~ 1 ·3 

km 
kw 
LA.C 

i kf• 

I 
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chemical warfare 
chemical weapon 
Defense Chemical. Biological and Radiation Laboratories, now 1s · 

the DREO (Canada) 
Deutsch mark · 
Ministerial Delegate for Armament. Delegation Ministerie/le pour 

l'.-\rmame11r (France) 
dcox·yribonucleic ;icid 
Powder Directorate. Dirc·crion rlc» poudres (France) 

Defense Research Board (Canada) 
Defense Research Establish:nem Ottawa (Canada) 
Defense Research Establishment Suffield (Canada) 
Directorate of Rescar.:h and E:-.perimental Methods. Direcrion 
cks R C'fe..ircl1c·.; c·r .'1oycm.: D "l:s;..iis \France J 
D;.ucr - Schun.lufr - Klimasystem (West Grrmanv) 
Tcchnic.11 Dircccoratc for · Ground Armaments. Direction 

Tc,lmii]"'' dr.< :-l rm.:tHll"lt.< Tcrrc·.<rrC'.< (France i 
Bourge> Technical Tesr Center. E1,1blis.<ernc-nr d·Experic•ncT.< 

Tc·d111i<JHN de 8011 ~f!C'.< (France; 
enlisted m·an I men 
·Headquarters· Armed Force;. /: r .:11-.\i.iyor ck.< .--\rm!'<'-' (France l 

cnccphalorn yocarditis 
Tc>ein§: Srati(in. · I: ri •rC1b1P1.~.< h lie 
food and A~rirnltural Organizaricm of the L':iireci Nation> 

fluor.;-sc;:nr antibody staining rrchniquc 
I c)r;;1·,1rc·r.< for.rknin_!:s in.<rimrr. now is NDRE , Norway, 
An alliance of France. Italy. the Nethi:rlands. and Bdgium.· plus· 

\\'csc Germany 
foor·and-mouth disease 
fod(.'ral Republic of German\· 
Chemical Arm> Group. Grc>Hf>c.lllC'!ll .'lrmc> Cl1imiq11c- . France 
operations and training section of a general staff 

Her Majesry·; Canadian Ship 
l n~pector' aH: of Sanha ti on and Health Mann;. lnspck ricm dc·s 
S,111i1,11.«11n1i Gt'.··1111dl1ci1nn .<en.< \\'est G!:'rman\" 

kilometer 
kilow:on 
large arc;. co\"erage 
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LIDAR . . . . . . . . light· detection and ranging 

m .......•.... 

McV ......... . 
Mk .......... . 
Mlc .......... . 

mm ..... . . . . . . 
MOD ........ ·· 

meter 
m Hlion electron volts 
mark - designation of a model 

model 
millimeter 
Ministry of Defense 
military occupational specialty 
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MOS .......... · 
MRC ......... . 

MRE ..•....... 
MWDDEA ..... ·. 
MWDP .•..... 

Mcclical Research Council (United Kingdom) 
· Microbi.)logical Research Establishment (Unit~d Kingdom) 

Mutual Weapons Defense Development Exchange Agreements 

Mutual Weapons De,;dopmcnt Program· 

NATO ...... . 
No.rth Atlantic Treaty Organization 

nuclear, biological, chemical 
NBC ....... . 
NCO ..•.•... 
NDRE •..•..... 
NGSF ........ . 
NHS ....... . 
NLVF ........ . 
NMR ......... . 
NTNF ........ . 
OAF ......... . 
PMR ... .' ..... . 
PT ........ . 

R&D ......... . 
RH .... ., ...... . 

RNA 
RVO ..... 

RVO-TNO ..... . 
SE.BC ........ . 

nonconHnissioncd officer 
Norwegian Defense Research Establishment 
Royal Netherlands Fermentation Industry 
National Health Service (Denmark, United Kingdom) 

Agricultural Research Council ·of Norway 

neutron. magnetic resonance 
Royal i~orwcgian Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 

open air factor 
proton magnetic resonance 
Eilginccr and Fidd Equipment . · Division, l'io11icr 1111d 

Trttpp.:11.~cm1tt• (West Germany) 
re~can.:h and dcvclopi:nent 

relative humidity 
Royal Netherlands Army, ribonucleic acid 
N a t i o n a l· D c f c n s c R c s c a r c h 0 r g a n i z a t i o n , 

R ijksPerdedi,1?i11gsor:1?•n1isatic (Ncchcrla nds) 

S>!c· RVO Section cl'Et1ul<•s iliologiq11c<s ct Cldmi•/ll!'S: part of CEB (France) 

SFY 
SGB 
sec 

. . ~ . . . . . . . Semliki Forest virus 
subgroup of CJEECB 

.......... 
SID ....... . 
S&T ......... : 

subgroup of Cl'EECB 
Defense !ntelligcncc Service (Italy) 

scientific and technical 
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STA ..... 
. STTTEUR .. 

TEP .......... 

TOE 
TNO 

........... 
....... 

T-11-2 .. . . . . . . . 

T-lll-7 ........ . 

UN .... 

UNESCO 

UNICEF 
UK .. . 
us · ... . 
USIS . 
USSR 
WHO 
zwo. 

·UNCLASSIFIED 

Army Tech~ical Section, Section Technique de i'A nnec. {France) 
Army Scientific and Technical lnte)lige;;ce Team; Europe 

(United States) 
troop decontamination center, Truppcn E11gift1mgs Pfatz ~West 
Germany) 
Table of Organiz.adon and Equipment 
Central Organization for Applied Natural ?cientific Research, 

ToC'gepast Nat.wr!l'etcnschappelijk Onderzoek (Netherlands) 
The "Refernt". (2.) dealing with CBR matters within the 
Defense Research Section (II) .of the Military Technology 

Division (West Germany) 
The "Rcferi1t" (7) dealing with CBR matters within the 
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PREF'ACE (U) 

(U) The purpose of this publication is to bring together all 
:ivailable information concerning the many facets of biological warfare 
preparation in the Asian Communist Countries. Included is information 
on.: ord.er of battle. for biological warfare; identification and description 
of Asian Communist biological warfare materiel characterized for either 
offensive or qefensive use; production facilities and capabilities; 
stockpiles and storage facilities; doctrine and procedures governing use 
of biological warfare weapons; defensive measures to be taken in the 
event of biological warfare attack; and applicable research, development, 
and testing programs now ongoing within the Asian Communist Countries • 

(b)(1) 

(U) The data base and analyst experience which must be conunitted 
in support of this effort are not available at any single office within 

·the. inteliigence community. Accordingly, inputs for this report have 
been solicited from various groups. The US Army Foreign Science and 
Technology Center was. responsible for basic coverage by area and subject 
matter. The US Naval Scientific and Technical.Intelligence Center 1.ras 
tasked to develop a section of this report dealing with the naval 
offensive and defensive biological warfare capabilities of the Asian 
Communist Countries. The US Air Force Foreign Technology Division was 
queried for inputs covering aerospace offensive and defensive applications. 
Finally, appropriate elements of the Defense Intelligence Agency were 
responsible for informat.ion concerning order of battle, training,· 
doctrine, policy, production, and stockpiles. 

(U) As the prime.producer of this study, the Foreign Science and 
Technology Center was charged with the final collation, preparation, 
and editing of copy materia1. 

(U) Constructive criticisms and suggestions for changes are 
solicited. Critical' evaluations from readers of this report will p~ovide 
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direct guidance to insure that future updatings of this study wil L result 
in a product that is most responsive to the varied needs of thc- users. 

(U) Although. the cutoff date for information in this document is 
November 1971, major updatings have been made up to the date of final 
approval for printing, 

(U) Comments, questions, and requests for additional information 
concerning this study may be addressed to the Defense Intelligence. Agency,· 
Washington, D. C, 20315, ATTN: DT-lA. 
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COMMUNIST CHINA 

A. INTRODUCTION (U) 
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3. ~Geographical and Political Factors (U) 

a. (U) Communist China is the third largest coti'ntry. in ·the w,n.·ld, 
occupying about. 3 .. 7 million· square miles. and the population comprises 
about one-fifth that of the world. To the North and West an extensive 
boundary is shared with the Soviet Union, a boundary which separates.the 
two most powerful communist c·ountties. To the South, China horde.rs on 
several we~k, unstable countries, one being. North Vietnam. She has used 
North Vietnam as a base. for Communist operations against neighborin$.\ 
countries. China also shares common borders with North Korea, Nongolia, 
Afghanistan, India. Nepal, Bhutan, Burma, and l.aos. The mainland is 
within 2500 nautical miles of every major target in Asia as well as 
European USSR. Two-thirds of China's area is mountainous or desert-like. 
and ninety percent of the population live in one-sixth of the count~y. 
primarily in the fertile plains and deltas of the east.s 
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Vehicle ground decontamination exercise5 (P). 
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g. (U) The Institute of Genetics, Chinese Academy of Sciences 
(CAS). ·is ·studying special topics in "microbacteriolo'gy" and entomology, 
areas of research considered the "vanguard for future bacteriolog:lcal 
Farfare, " 110 Allegedly, recent discoveries in the fielcl of bacteriology 
macle by this institute have had profound effects on th~ encjre mainlnnd, 
but these discoveries were not disclosed. 
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15. ~.Detection and Identific~tion (U) 

a. (V) There is little indication that the Chinese have conducted 
tesearch to develop means of detecting and identifying hiological agents. 
The results of some relat"ed t;esearch could be exploited for such n purpose. 
Tscn~ Fan-chi .of the Wuhan Army General Hospital obtained rapid results 
in identify{ng 55 different species of bacteria hy their biochemical 
reactions. The time required to identify bacteria by chis technique was 
20-24 hours as opposed to 4-5 days by conventional·means.ll An unknown 
author summarized a method in 1964 for determining the generation time 
of Bacillus anthracis. 3 i, The following year Li Liang-shan compared a 
broth method with the agar method to demonst·.:-ate the string-of-pearls 
reaction for.~ anthracis. Details of the test were not·given, however, 
the .author clnimed that. results wern identica·J. Possibly the modified 
r~act:lc:m wt,uld have contributed to more rapid j_dentification of B. 
anthrucis.35 Other studies suggestive. of rapid identification w&e 
published by Chiang Shun-Ch'iu who experimented with incomplete antibodies 
for the diagnosis of brucellosis3 i; and by Yun Chao-Chuan who compared . 

~various methods for identifying Brucella.37 
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16, """'" Prophylaxis . (U) 

a.. (U) Chinese military cadre are inoculated with ;i· comh.ined 
cholera and typhoid vaccine once a year. Clnims have been mnde tlrnt nU 
people of· the nation have received vaccination for sr.mllpo:-:, nm! thnt tlm 
disease has be,n eradicated .. Vaccines or.antis~ra for typhoid, parntyphoidi 
typhus, diphtheria, tetanus, rabies, plague, chol~ra, yellow fever, and 

·Japanese B encephalitis have ·been developed, but tl1e scale of i.1se is not 
known .. The use of live vaccines has been exploited in Chin:-i. T • .ivP. 
vaccines for brucellosis, plague, and anthrax are av::tilable. 3 Vaccines 
for the more serious animal-disease, such as, swine plague, hog cholera, 
rinderpest, and foot-and-mouth disease have been developed.· A method 
of aeroscl immunization was introduced !nto veterinory practicP. in 19f.4. 
The vaccine mat~riel w.::i.s sprayed or dusted in a roam so that animals 
were exposed and immunized.s7 There are no known i.nst<1nces concerning 

.. ;i.mmunization of humans by the aerosol rout_e. Continued efforts i.n 
aerosol research cculd have provided means for the mass immunization of 

-""""'the population and of animals in the event biological ag.ents ar.e used. 

G. PROnUCTION FACILITIES (U) 

17. JI!{ Agents and Nunit :I.ans (U) 
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18. Defensive Equipment (U) 
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19. ~General (U) 
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20. ;/-'Releasable Military r'acilities (l!) 

1~ · a. _.(.G Releasable to UKCanAusNZ) The China Science and Agricultura I 
~} §s_ientific Research Institute Hainan Island. U 

(b)(1) 
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c. (U) The CPI.A Veterinary Universitv of China, The location 
of this institute and its true military affiliation cannot be verified. 
It could be part of the China People's University in Peking, or it might 
be misnamed because of incorrect translation. 74 An.investigator, J,iu 
Ching-Ima, reportedly associated with the University, has studied the 
v:1r:i ous types of. Pas·teurella isolated from 11 species of animals and 
fowl. 7 5 His observations of morphological, physiological 0 and biochemical. 
proper~ies indicated that there were no consistent host/ba~terial 
spetificitias ~1ich could be relia~ly used. to classify the 62 types of 
Pnsteurella isolated. In generai, although one strain Pasteurella might 
nttack many species of domestic animals and fowl, a single· species of· 
animal mi~ht hP. infected b~1. several strains of the bacteria. All strains 
i.solnted in nature could give rise to variant types when grown in artificial 
media.· Although this study was apparently conducted to advance veterinary 
1.mmunology, thi: basic data concerning susceptibility of aniir.als to this 
disease <tnd the genetic selection of mutant strains could be applied to 

infectious diseases . 
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(6) (U) Mao Chiang-sen studied the effect of tempcrni:m:c and 
pH on the production of JBE virus and the effect of those parameters on 
interferon subsequ.ently synthesized in chick embryo eel l cultures. 1 c,i, 
The optimal temperature for virus growth was found to he 33.5° r., nltliou~h 
interferon production increased as higher temperatures were reached. The 
optimal pH for interferon production ranged between 7.1 and 7.6, while 
the optimal pH for production of the infective virus wns 7.R. These 
data suggest, therefore, that at pH7.8 nnd at 34.5°.C, the Pekin~ str;tln 
of JBE virus would propagate to maximum titers under conditions sevcn:dy 
inhibitin~ the production of interferon. The Peking str11in of .rnr: virus 
is the most virulent ·of those known. 

(7) (U) Many other investigators at this instituta h.-ivc 
contributed also to general knowledge of the .rnE virus. Inc1mled nrc· 
P'ang Chi-f.::1ng who in ·1964 reported e>hservations mnde with an electron 
microscope while the virus of JBF. was developing in chick embryo fibro
blasts and in hamster kidney cells. 10 :" Wang Chin, 1960, studlcrl 
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comp;irntively the growth of .n:m virus in tha brnin nnd ·in the extra 
central nervous .tissues of white m:ice; coauthor n[ the finished report 
was Huang Chen-hsi.'lng. l 06-1 07 

(8) (ll) Hsu performed studies involvinp; the use ·of mice in 
rletermi.ning the mech.:mism of immunization against JBE. l08 Lieu inves
tiAatcd the enzymatic activity and effects of ribonucleic acid of JBE on 
mouse brain tissue. l O':! )'luch of the data obtained from these studies 
·relative to the growth chnracteristics of the ,TBE virus would be essential 
to support: any effort.to mass produce this virus ns a potentinl BW agent. 

<". f Ins ti tnte of Epidemiologv and Microhiolo~v, Peking. (U) 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Other work on hrucella involving the agar diffusion 
reilction has he'en done by Yim Chao-ch 'uan.1 11 This spotty interest in 
brucellosis sho~.m by Chinese investigators suggests that Chinn. is not 
free of the consequence of this chronic disease. Attempts to resolve 
rr0blams Jffccting public health·and the practice of 'vete~inary medicine 
\d ll 12cnerate a· p.r-ent deal of data, some of which would he applicahlc to 
tho developme~c of brucella pathogens for BW. 

j)-,----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(b)(1) 

t!. 61easable to UKCanAusNZ) The Institute for Bioloaical Products 
Hescarch (National Institute of Vaccine and Serum) Peking. (U) 
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(3) (U) In 1962 1 Wang Yung-chi, Lu Chin-han, Li Mcd-.iung, 
and Chang Yung-fu induced allergic encephalomy.eli.tis in p.uinea p.ii;:s, 
albino rats, white mice" rabbits, and monkeys.11 3 It was found that 
the pathological changes observed were much more complex in monkevs; 
t.his might have been used' as a parameter to determine similar res~lts 
in man. 

. (4) (ll) In a paper p·resented at the 1963 Symposium sponsored 
·by the Microbiology Society of China 114 Wang Yun'g-chi and coworkers 
described their findings of an interferon-like substance in chick embryo 
cultures infe~ted. with either type B epidemic encephalitis virus or 
yellow fever virus. Effecti.ve inhibitory ccmcentr.ations were stil 1 
present, even upon dilution of 1:160, a fact which indicated a need to 
mak~ further adjustments in concentration to reduce the pl:ique count to 
50%. In a follow-up study 0964), Wang investigated JBf: virus cultun., 
and elucidated the nutritional aspects of vira.l growth using monolayer 
tissue cultures.115 

(5) (U) Other notable research conducted at the institute: 
was that by Han Hung-lin and Pan Jen-chiang Yho studied the activation 
of hotulinum type E toxin by trypsin. t 16 This. study confirmed the 
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previous observations of others. Available publj:;;hed research on the 
incidence of botulism in China is scarce, and the extent of research on 
the toxin is not apparent. Research on botulism would probably be in 
consonance with similar studies in other countries to combat its 
incidence, but might also aid any effort. to develop this potential BW 
agent. 

f. (U) Chengtu Institute 'of Biological Produets (C:hengtu Vaccine 
and Serum Institute), .Chenatu. (U) 

(1) (U) Wei Wen-pin characterized an. ·interferon-like substan1;e 
found in the supernatant fluid of a suspension of mouse lun' tissue 
infected with a virulent strain of Rickettsia prowazekii. 1 1 -118 The 
substance exhibited some properties quite distinct from other interferons. 
Wei and his coworkers were subsequently able to propagate ~ prowazeki 
in monolayer cultures of embryonic mouse lung cells. Wei from 1946 to 
1951 was engaged in research at the Pasteur Research Inst.itute in France. 
In 1952 he was a member of the Chinese Comrni.ttec to Investigate Alleged 
US Use of Bacterial Warfare in Ko;-ea. 

(2) (U) .Tung Tien-shun and K' ang Hsien-yuan are responsible 
for several. ori~inal studies on Salmonelln tvphosa, ·causntive agent of 
typhoid fever.l.9 Chou has also done original work in isolating new 
subtypes of Shigella flexneri, causative agent of dysentery. 12 0 Studies 
on the rickettsiae and on the enteric pathogens mak~ up much of China's 
efforts in microbiology. Work in these .'lreas probably enjoys an emphnsis 
second on·ly to that given to JBE. The endemicity and cpidemicity of 
these diseases demand that such work he ·pe-=formed primarily to upgrade 
the public health standards in attempts to eradicate these diseases from 
the environment. The·studies they perform and data gathered therefrom 
could be used to support applicable R&n efforts. · 

g. Institute of Vaccines and Serum, Chan chun. .U 

(b)(1) 
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(2) (U) Yang·Chung-ch'i hns puhliihcd n pupcr entitled 
"Changes iri the Amino Ac.ids Composition of Culture Fluid of PasteurC'llri 
*(Yersi.nia) eestis EV strain During Their Growth." 1:'!. Tlw study ::-i:•v,':th•tl 
th~1t various amino acids originally pres'cnt in the growth m,~dium \vt.>.rL' 

utilized by R..:.. eestis according to a definite sequcnct•--p1·01 in(', 1'l'f"il1l', 

and theonine first, followed by glutnudc acid only whc:n the fir,,;t thn'c 
had been exhausted, and then aspartic ncid. Glycine nncl ulnninc w~rr 
utilized only after aspartic acicl hall been exhn11st<..'d. l'laAi.1.;!. carr it.••l 
chiefly by the tropical rat flea, has occurred in Chin.'.1 ·f,)t: c<>nturi~·s 
and is likely to be present for some time to c;:ome. Datn n.·~'llized fn,m 
studies of the pathogen are applicable to ·establishing r,rowth pnrr1mctcrs 
of this pathogen. I .. :,· .·.·: 

-----------------'------------------------------, ··.' 

(b)(1) 

i. (U) . Other Institutes of Interest. (U) 

(1) · (U) Investigators at the Fukicn Institute of Epic!cmio.logy, 
Foochow have studied the vectors of Rickettsia tsutirngnmtishi, ! :! ~-l ::''l 
the detection of Leptospira, 130-13'3 .:ind immunolor-icnl m<'thocls for 
identifying Coxiella burnetii. 11.n Infectious O:i.sanscs Hnf<p ital at Foochc~w 

and the Fukien Provincial Hospital hnve nlso been 1m:mtioned. Studies on 
antibiotic resistant dysentery baci.lli 1 31

• and the ~rnrolog:i.c.:-11 vnd:-ihility ·· 
of Sh!gella flexne.riB 5- 136 were conductecl thcr.e. 

*The use of the genus name }'._c:r.sinia is consistt!nt with r..urrcnt 
taxonomic practice, however because of past cor.imon us:l~c· :inti tho ~rc·:itc:r 

familiarity of investigators with the genus nnme ~~.ir0..!_1_·}• tl·1c• lntt:r.-.r 
term will be used throughout this report. 

.. ·;· 
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(2) (V) Ch' ~n, China .\~edica1 College, studied ti1e .'.lntihi.otic 
resi~tance of n lnrge number o[ strains of Shigella.:3 7 The Inner 
Hongo] i.a ~!edica.l College; Huhekot: pubJ:ished results of efforts to i~.ol.'.ltc 
drug rt.:!sistant variants of Shigeli,a ·fle:-:neri.·U.? The Institute of 
Antibiotics, Peking h3S evaluated various nitro~en sources for growth 
of Shigella species, 13 '' and the effect of additives on growth has been 
determined. 11 ' 0 These studies !'light ·have some application in u BW pro!?:ram·, 
nlthough the enter le di.seases are prevalent public health problems. 

22. ~Pot~ntial .\gent Devefop;qent (V) 

(b)(1) 

'.23. ,¢Reh~a::::ihle to lfKCani\us~:Z) ~1olecL1lar Biologv HS Re1nt.:-d t0 HW 
.'.~_g_en ~- l-:t'f;•"::n-c~1 :rnd Dc~vc<l op:ne!l!:_ (l;). 

(b)(1) 
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· .. su·spect.ed Chii-iese BiologicRl .warfare· Agent 
Productfon I:acilities· ·. (U). · 
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. · LoC:a tion. Actiyity 

(b)(1) 

~· . 1May.be snme as Centr~l Biological Products Institut~,··which is 
· currently~·i:he Institute. fox Bfological Products Research. · · '·.· 

/'. 
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. . . ... ·:·. -~ ·?.~\~%~--
,,. ;:24'> ~{!f)liiofe:-mentati-~n/~~:~~ng.ineering as· Related to BWAgent Developments: ·(_l!),:~?~1,i ~~ 

. . . (. ).· I. f ., , f . . b . . bl· 1· l . -. ,;'..' ~ 
a. . U a success ul BW program is ever to e es ta is 1ec • · .;: ... ,,,.,_,,.,..~, 

· fondainental. data derived _from R&D effo::-ts must first be sc.-1lecl-up, · ;,. :~<:.:ic1L~fJ!i: 
.·, through process research,· :io .that large volumes of pre:cisely tlefi.necl ·· .. /:;:}f::I~~ 

·· · •.· bio_logical materiel.ultimately can be produced at will. Unfortunately. ..;::.:'<."'.·': . ./ · 
··.,.·:. for.those···who are working.very hard to identify .this effort, equipment· .. ···· 

... and ·facilities used for· these purposes are s.imply not uniquf!. ·For 
instance: processes by which bi6logical agent fills are produced need 

;differ· but· slightly from· tJ)ose schedule:s which arc used to manufncturc · 
. :bulk volumes of.vaccine-materiel~ and fermentors alrendy in use to 
. cultivate yeasts .·and .'lctinomycetes. for established commercial purpose.Fl 
cou.ld. be adapted. easily to produce pathogenic. organisms with but 
appropriate modifications for safety purposes. The facilities nsed for 

·this· research in China appear to be under civilian control but nevertheless. 
these could be used. to ~mpport. military needs. for the developm~nt of 
BW agents. 

b. (U) Chiao Jui-shen, an investigat6r at the Institute of Plnn~ 
·Physiology, CAS, spoke at the 1963 Symposium on Progress in :-ucrobiology 

·.held :i..n Wuhan. University and pointed out that although current emphasis. 

RELEASABLE TO UK, CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND NE\\ ZEALA .. ~D 
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had b~cn pL1c0d on devt!loping tl1e antih:iotics industry, 011t~tnnding 
prohre-sc; had also hccn made on· dcvelopinA hiochem·ic:i l t:ng ineer-in~ nnrl 
ir1<lustri:tl fcrmcntation. 1 "~ By iso1at:ing mutant strai.ns of selected 
r:mlds·, by determining· corefully critical parameters of. the.i.r ;netabolism, 
and by rnodifyi.ng their nutritional requirements·,· notnbl c increases in 
nntihiotic yields had heen made possible. 

c. (U) At the Third All-China Scientific· nnd Technic:tl Conf<.>rt:'.ncc:-
on i\nt.ibiotks held in 6aircn, September 1964, Chi.-ing Ching-i and Ch'en 
llun1~-sllan of the Institute of Antibiotics, CANS, outlined the conditions 
found n~ccssary for the optimal culture in chicken embryos of cowpo~ and 

fowl plague viruses. 1
"" 

,J. (U) At this same syrr.pcsium. Na Yu-ch'eng of the Hua-tung 
Chemical Eng].necr in~ College, Shanp;lmi, noted the de ht which hiologica 1 
•<nglncer.in~ owed to chemical engineering. 1 s. ':> The· m1thor forecast the 
cont'i.nued devel<.)pme~t: :rnrl greater o.pplication of biolo~ical engineerjng: 
he also stressed the need of· specialized trai.ni.rip; i.n order to develop 

crnnp~tent biological. engineers-. 

e. (U) l.u P::io-lin presente<l o paper at the 20th ;1nnual symposium 

·., 
··.' 

of the Entomology Soci.ety of Chi.na held .in Peking in 1964, at which he 
r<~viewed progress made and elucidated mnjor prohlcms still facing those 
who wcrl'! interested in medicol insect culture. 1 " 5 He noted the work of 
Ho Ch' i in the forti li:rntion of Ch.inese mosquitoes (!.:..:_ Sinenses) hy 
forced mating. and the work of Hu Neng ''ho used fermente.d culture media 

•• 
to stimulate hatching: he .'llso stressed the homogeneity of insect qualit'-. 
nnd emphasized the i.'Tiport:1ncc of controllini-; culture conditions :ind 
population densities in order to incre:1se breeding efficiency. lie also 
11rgcd extensive studies in order to k~ep abreast of for6ign developments 
In ln~cct culturc. 

· f. (11) S11 Ch'en~-ch' ln, Chan::?. Ching-L'lnO., Chu' Nan-•li.n~. and T.i 
Chi'hua.i of the lnstitutc of '.'ledical Bi0logy, C:\MS, ·Kun-m·'-~g, did orihin:il 
w0rk in 1.961-.1962 on tho iso~a.~i.on of latent cytoi>ntlu:-p.,cni.c vi ruses frnr~ 
un.inLlCulated tissue.culture.·"' The vi.ruses ;,•(!re not.named. hut datn 
\-!Cr<! obtui.ned on the effects assc1ciated wjth regrowth 0[ these· v.ir11ses 

in ~ankcy kidney cell8. 

g. (U) Ts' :'.IC) Chen-ch' in desi.i;:n~d .'l continuous st<:>rilizcr fot· use 
in th<:! fcrment.'.ltion industry. 1 :~q In his report, the m1thor ev,1lu.:ited 
var iou'4 pnr'1mt:ters reL1t~d to tlH1 design, nor.iely che time of c0ntinu0us 
stcrillz.ntion. the n~:i.ction spPl)d const.:int, nnd the .:ihsc1lutt" temnt"rat111·,~ 
of st0i:U i;'..1tion. 
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~:;\;tr:~ ~';1J:~1rn~f; ~';Itit~r?·ttJ.:1··}r~~ · ··· .·· · ·, , · ··•• : :: . : , . . · ·,. ··· · <t .. · .... · ... ·;; 
,,:.,:};-. .. ',':_"'-; ~{;'.~-,·:. (l.I)~::; Another,,_'signi~icant. accomplishment.-.hns been the_;·c1e.vel c;· 
;;~::{of;.::'an:·a:Jiomatic defoamiiig.method.'for use in the· fermentai::i()r(lndtistrvl 
:"!(,.Sh.en :yiJ~g._._hsing. d'escribed:"<letails .of this ·development ··which· compa\·e~l: '(' 

·,;iia1:1i:y,,~tci:;,the ~orki-of .~thit:t:.Zecho~l~vaks', who llave recentlyi·acquireCi .· .. 

.. ,
1 

~.cit1~.~T~'.;t~:io¥.~~.~-~.·:(\?:~tro_l_~.:'..~-~·~.~ .. ~ai:~.~~11y pH, ·r?am ,·. et.c ;· »·. ··::·;:,-r·:> .· :.-.. '::'<> , .. __ ,..., ::·: .~.. .· ; .. ·. • .. -·.... · .. ·:,,:_.z>-:-·_: ~. 

(b)(1) 

:.:· 
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£/'liia ter ie1.'~is~"i:tn· a'ppl'.ec iati'.Oh'.:.of_: ,the:· technolOgy:,· needed .·:,to·,sto'i:.kpile···age).1 

~·t~,~~ti!::m~~t.~~~i~~~!~~~·;~~t~ttt~~~!~~~~~!;~~t~1·~~;:!~::~~ii~!.1~f%. 
·f!':i':'t.heit\knowf·e'dge{'of..:: t11e':.'.a'pp iic«1bl.e '. techno:j..ogy'~' 'foainly •· la ho ra tory ):·~'C:riil'iq 

i~~i~~1taf tl.i~?~r~·'t¥~~f ;;~tf J1t~1~~t~1:·::::~t~~htit~1:,E~·;~1;~;~~~>:1~1~;1 
K;,A;6Y'.;''Fi~ieh ·c'1ien...:~~t1l'g :·of.<th'e~>s.ecorid. ~Iilitar.Y ·He<1i'C'a1.· c~ileg.d.·:r::sh~ngl-iai~',,c·r,·· 
;J;?ij;A·ca:ihTY ·~~~J;\!edi i:Ji~:~:::sci,e,#~~ .r.~~ ,:S'..;!:.':~.1ar1Y. ,. strains . o.f :;(~mii : ancl_, i.nf}tienza:''\\'iZlff.~ 

,, .. \·;'.<,'.;::.}-.:vir.uses, !;together· ~:.ri th::. strains ):Jf_ hacteria:·;which · c',:11.1se.:·i:mthr;;i:-:~-;.;ch'cilcrn~. 
I''.?;i! ';.::,;/brGt:evo~i.s .•. :and. j)1a~g~~;:::;v_;~~~'.';·~~i.~ t~irie<l.: i ri:· .~ }i'ophil~.zea:.:~s€[i't'e)~t.t11?.ti~t.if 
;:.,~:~·,. ~:f\loss·:.of_ culturnl·' or physiologii::til properties. ;- These· studies': ~lcii1on!:;-tT.::ite 

W1~~1~:1J~~@1~~;~~:::~t:~:;::~~~~~:~!~:::~::::::::~::::,~·;~2:i~':~~E;l~~~l, 
i'.: ·~;1;;/: Experimental· Insdt•Jte, ·~-iuc.hang ,• studied· the survival'. of ::_ryophilized :,X~:·:J~\;:i: 
;';;, 1'.(,.(Ricket tsia . i:sut sugamushi'; (ori~ntalis) ~ 152 ... "i'he. restll ts. indicated .:'tl'i~'i: :;~"~,;,,: 

•:, ;;~·~ ~ .. : .· .. ., . . ,- ' . . ·-.: . : - " . . '. . . . ',. . ;. -' ~ .-~':-.-~·,·./,' ;..:. .. ~~· 
~".:~::~':';;3 the· ·r.ickettsiae retained their .viability up .t~ .9 years when; store,<l. ;nt~'i)'.,;::~.'.{ 

... ·:;:.':·.:·:\: i :~;1."r >: 
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Cl. (lT) Li Tut' on~ and Hsu T!un~-li of the Institute ·for Biolog:ic.11 
~ . . . . . .. 

''?:;}I 
Products Resenrch (>!ini stry of Public Henlth), Peking, studied survival•· 

·rrite::> of Vibrio cholerae after lvophilization.
1

S
3 

V. cholerne wns 
· :'c.hosen as a model because of its. marked sensitivity~o physicnl and 

chemical factors ·~ssociated with biological 'clecay. The investigators 
"f~und· that after 10 years in the lyophilizet\ state, cholera org:misms 
·'·survived without unde.rgoing: significant chnnges in 'morphologic:i.l, 

·~iochem{cal, or sero]o~ical propertiPS. 

; ...... 
c. (ll) . In 1965, investigators in the laboratory of the \.luhan 

·:-tunic -Lpal. Contagious Disease Hospital r.eported on a "simp 1 e and pr:::ctical 
·way of preserving .bacteria," which allowed them to keep their cultures 
·either ln n refr.igcr:ltc>r. or at room temperature. 1 ~" This method was used 

for 3 years and proved effecti~e. 

f. (IJ) Chu.C:heng~ch'ing and Tun~ Ts'un of the Shanghai Insitt.ite 
'o[ :-ledicnl ·Industry;: ~iinistry of Chemical Industry, Sh;tnghai have alsn 
:~onducted a study of microbial preservation hy refrigeration ~n<l 

..: .~)::~~~. 
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i1~~[~~; .. This unfavo~oble Population-land hAiance, which provides Im 
'''~:,·;~·;;·\th.::m 0.4.:acre of cultivated land 'per person, hns het>n n m<'ljor ~lct('l"f"C'l1t . ... . . . . . . . ' . . 

;~;-~o;:,the .. country s economic progress. Between 80% and 85% of'the" popi:l:-itl.on. 
::~3.r~ e·ngaged.:_in farming, and agri.culture currently supplies nne-th fr<l to 

;:,,·['.one~half:o.f .the nationnl income •. Agriculture also supplies the hulk er 
Jftthe. raw'"'material· base. ·Farm products and the finished ngricult11rnl 
'if}products constitute 60% to 70%·· of total exports. ,.· ,:· .. '".. ., . . . 

vY'::.:g.;'.;> :" c .• •. ·During. the fi.rst decade of Communist rule, gains in :1gr.icu:t tura l 
;;}:~,.production were registered almost.every year. !hen t~ yenrs of dev;:istnt:inr. 
:;;'_:·/::r.everses i"..agricultu't'e,. because .of' the reckless .'\dventur.c of tlJC> r.rc:it 
\!:'.:~;·):.eap. F:orward (1958-60) and unfavorable weather' during. 1959-61, dropped 
<"j~tj'Jarrn OUt}:>Ut to a dangerously lotv level and resulted in n ne;~r COlJnpSC 

~~~W,~0:.f;;,~~r7~0;'r~·· ,.) ·:·:. · ·· . . . . : : · . 
g:;:.;j·LF:;·: . .. cd /' Unde_r the guise of central· planning duJ:'ing the r:rcnt Le<>p 

::'·{Forward·~·· officials had ignored traditional farming cnlture--thc•rchy 
~:;~:b.adlytJ.ipsetting one of the most intricate farming systems in history. 
~;\~''i:secause·:.o:f ·'the su·ccessive crop reverses,. the regime beat a hnsty retreat 
f~{.and announced a 'ne\~ policy of giving priority to agricultur~ •. S1nc.c 
;~,};'that ·tiriie,. gains· have occurred .in numerous industries desii;nated to 
}?.'-support. agriculture. 

• . ..__ ' l '~· " I;' . ''·. 

_.,;·/'/;~(}~;::~~: ... e:·~ ·'".Al.tho~gh Suffici·ent justification exists for offic1.nJ claim~· 
t(:>'.that the current level of food consumption exceeds thnt o[ the 1959-6 t 
~!-~·'.t~'.pct:'iod; .agricultural production in the socialist sec tor hns failod to 
·:':':.::·make :a-net per. capita gain· since 1964, and remains suhstantinlly below 

·levels of production achieved 'before the Great Leap Forward.· \.nrge 
. ts of grain ~nd substantial production increases on pr~vate plots 

·\·of land account for most of the increased consumption since . .1961. On 
~.socialist farms, the production of food crops in 1966 fajJed to meet 

consumer needs for the eighth consecutive year.· 

· f.· ,\lthough exports.of agricultural commodities have incrcasocl 
~ignificantly since 1962, they apparently have not rcgnincd tho 1959 
«level. Thus, ·almost a decade after the Great Leap Forward thnt .\,•ns to 
·solve· China's economic problems within a few years, the country's 

.. ·.agriculture is still in a state of stagnation. As one •'Hlthor l ty obse1-vcd, 
._..It ·may turn out that the Great Leap Forward will hnve cost the Ch incsn 

economy roughly a decade of growth." 

<2s. 
- .' ) .. '\ .~ 

(U) Major Crops (U) 

" :·~ : ' 
·Rice is by far the most important crop in Communist Ch in.-i.. The pr\'duct ion 

of rice ·is more than three times that of all the other major crops 

\ ..... 
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. . .. 'in .:-1crchf!c and prochir.tion. nther pi;inc·i.rnl c.i:-rJps· 

,'·'.·re•lni.1.ts, ·:rnpesecd ,. nnd· cotton. Acrengc nm! product inn 
major. crops grown. in. Communist: 1:hin:i ,,re .. li'stc<l i.n table 

'::; •::--~ ' 

··;, 

·"Acreage a11cl Production or: : 1n,ior Crops 

0-f_'.in Communist .China (ll). 

,62,11.4,000 .. 

·t' 20, 43,); 000 

4. 339 ,000 

"· 

.· 2, 1::':?0 ,,·ooo · 

10.950,000 

Prorhtc t Inn (tons). 

~1 ,800,liOO 

'22,9'27,000 

· fLl00.000 

2,209,000 

l, 2!;1. '000. 

(li:\f.l ~\SS IFIF.n) 
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b. (U) Research on Rice Diseases and Insects. Since rice is the 
most important source of food in Communist China, its cl i seases \,·oulcl be 
expected to receive the greatest attention of ChiCom scientists. Th1s 
opinion-seems to have no basis in fact, however, since the rust·tlisPa!-'ci; 
of wheat apparently are the ~bject of much more res~1rch. 

(1) (U) Investigations on rice disenscs. Rk.c h last is a 
serious disease .in Communist. China, especial l~t in the northeast, hut on 1.y 
one art.icle since the beginning of l965--~oncerning the npplicntion nf 
kasugamycin, a Japanese antibiotic, for the control of rict> htnst--hns 
been noted in a Cli.inese Communist pub.lication. l 5G The study· on \,•Mc:h 
t_he article was based. was conducted by a Japanese scientist. During the 
same time period. three papers rm othP.r. rice diseases- apoe:irnd: 

(a) (U)· The !-fvcelial Activities of the· Rice Sheath 
Blight Fungus in Relation to the Disease neve1opment;•:.> 1 

oryzae; 158 
(b) (U) Studies on the Spore Dispersal of l!elmlnthospo"ti.urr: 

(c) (U) Field· Control of Bacterial U:!df Streak 
(Xanthomonas orvzicola) o-f Rice in Kwangtt!.!18.. 1 59 

(2) (U) Rice .insects. The following two papers on rice 
insects have b~en noted; both concern research on th~ control of ci1c· 
paddy borer: 

(a) (U) Outbreak, Rhvthm. and Cor.trol Tc!chniot1t~ of' !'add•: 
Borer (Tryporvza incertellus Walker) in Huang, Hsin, Hi;i,. and llemonstr;1t"icm 
Regions in Hopeh Province;t6o 

(b) (U) Forecasting the Third Generation f';-1rlrh• fh1rPr_ 
(Tryporvza ince-rtellus Walker) and Chemical Control Technim.1cs. · · 

c. (U) Research on "Wheat Disease <ind Insects. (U) 

(1) (U) Races of wheat stem rust. The physiologi.cal r.,i.:-1~~; of 
the fungus causing stem rust of wheat were an.nlyzed in 1964. Stein rnst 
was epiphytotic in all -'lreas of China in 1964, being gcnernll y more> ser lonf' 
in the north than in. the south. In 1964 a total of 2R15 sttmpl es of stci'l 
rust spores was collected from 229 cities and districts within 26 provJncC's: 
2006 of them have been identified. The identifications were- c0nduc tcd 
from November 1964 to Murch 1965 accordini.; to the usual .i nt:ernation~t 1 
procedure. and rules •. The races and types fC'lund were: 17, 19, 21, 2]CJ, 
21C2, 21C3, 34, 34Cl, 34C2, 40, and 194. Tho predominance of rncc 21 l:11s 
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h.l!'"n .fl.r<ul11:1l.ly dec~l!nsing, whereas race 34 h;u; h~€m incr.eas·ing in oe.curn!nc~, 
ns · !':cc•n from the> :malyscs· of the physiologicnl r:1ces founcl from 19112 to 
] 'Jfl4. Th ls !.rnrVl'Y wns conducted· by personnel fr.om th.e· 'Mukden t\gric;ul Lura 1. 
Collep,e, l!eilungkiang Agricult\1ral Research 1nstit11te; and the Kirin 
,\gr !.r.ultur:il Research Instit11tP, all in Northeast C!,ina . 1 s:: · 

(2) (I.'.) Control of wheat .cliseasi:.s. Four cffcct:ive rnt".-ms e>f 
str.ip<' rust . ..:ontro.I .lrnvc been developed in Chi;,,,: (.:i) hrL>L>cling 0f r.ui:;t
.n~~s{stant varieties, (b) postponing the sowing time from 100 cJays to 80 
days before the wintc>r solstice, (c) destroyin~ disease-infested·plants, . 
unJ .(d) applyinR f11ngicidcs like sodium fluorosiljcatc and sulfnnilam~de.=~~ 

.·Accol:.d!.ng t•-' .'.lvnilable st.nti.stici:;, .6 million ncres wore sown with nhout 
100 v..ir h~thrn ,,f ~n,id rust resistnnt strnins of wheat in Sl{ansi, Jiopeh, 
Shnn tung, llcnari, Sh'-'nsi, Kansv, .1nJ ~cn·thcrn Ki.ani:;.su i.n the autumn of 
1964.: '·'· The vnricty ~iei.:.hsi.'lnc_ 36 was reported to he imnmne to stripe 
rust· hut sust·c·pti~lc t<' J.:i.af .::inti· ;;tern r.usts. A S€.'Clind variety, llopch 
Agr i.cu I tnrr1 l'nJv1;.·r~ i ty ) , is: al-::ios.t i.;n:nuno. t0 o;tri pC' rust nnd is res:ii::t~nt 
t,_, st•':r' n1st. h·h1l..: ;_t th:rd '.':1riet:y, Hsu-cho11 4, is almost immune to all 
tin-,•.: t>'f'l'S <•!° rust.··· 

(j) (1,:) :·.'..!~!::i::::.·,..~nt of ch,~;;~ical rust fungicides. Sulfonic 
:i<.:i<l. :1 ,;;y:::r.:.•r.:!c ftm!'-~1:: .. ,:. ·~•!!!"1st wh~-.1.t rust. li:is been tested in the 
1·it"!-il. Th9 •:iptJ.~ai::: c.onc.~:::.r.:fricn fc>und ~·:o.s 6.5to13 pounds of 65% acid, 

. . . b , ·r.r. 1r,-
p.::r acn~. ''.et1h1t!s h~·r pr0,ltKil1)~ tha a<.'.1d have. ecn de.velopN1.'' •· · 

(-<) fl'! ~:::'..!~l1mtw11t' of ~:nfol,,tlc f1rn1dcido!>:• During 1965, 
seve1\ pnpcrs we1·,~ ;m!,li.f<hE~d 0:1 :iritihioti.c fungicides. A.ll h\1i: one 
concc·rnc-d th.;~ iu~).'.it:h1'~· ":\un:-:-K':mg-Hll ," nr:d isocyclohex:imi.rle isolated 
fro1n §_trep~'2!::'..':'.£.:'i ~~· by the l'harmacoh-,gy Institute, Chinese ,\cadcmv 
of. Scienc<:>s. Shun~~lwL :'ung'"'.K'tm?.-101 wns tested an~. fo::::id to be cffect'iYe 
;q.:ain:=>t \•IW.'.lt. .r:rnt and C:i.bbt:1~el la disease of wheat. 1' ~-1 · ·· 

()) (r) ~osenrch t'll control of whent insect p<:.>sts. The 
lW.iC'ntal an:iy \>r•rm, LNicania st'Pt1ratn WaH:er, .ii:: the pest most destructivt': 
of c.:.:1·u;1l .::ro.p:• in Ktrin Province, i;<c>rtheast Chi.rm. Studic>s hnve beC'.n 
condu<:tt•d <~n it~ life histt1ry ;md th.:i effects 0f microclimate cm i.ts 
popu.lati•.m dc-nsity. The wh&.'lt stern fly, }leromvza saltatrix I.:!nn, is ;:i 

serious rest of \\h .. ~;it i.n ~hensi. Differences in variet<ll ·.susceptibility 
1l:1vc hHm notud; plnnti:; growim~ in fertile soils snsta::i.n lcsi:; in-jury. 
H...-nzC"nc ht:~::.1ch1or!tl<.• (JIHC:) or parathion provide very effecti.vc> control 
or th.:.• :idul t rly. nnc p•1per clesc-rib~s the development of the aphid 
~l;.i~i=:iplmr:;_ _i~ran~1ri11r.~--the chief wheat pest in the province of llsi-Nan.:-- ·-~ 
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d. (Ll) Rcse.:irch on Sovbean Oiseases · ;-m<l Pc>s ts. · ,\ l t hnnl!,h t Ii<' 
;c:;oybean is n m·ajor crop in Communist Chi.na, research on its di.sc:ii::c~ 
and pests is sketchy. Only three. papers have been noted: ,,ne? on thv 
analysis of the soybean mosaic virus, ,1nd two nn · the s''Y.h<!an pod por«r. 
The 1 n t ter is :t serious pest of soybeans in Nor t h01.1 st China. Recomrnl'n<lt•d 
control methods are the use of resistant varieties of soybenn, propPr 
cultural practices~ and insecticides like BHC together.with ODT. l :. ·:·-: .. 

e. (U) Research on Rape Disease and Pests. The Tnifri.tutc of 
Microbiology has conducted an intensive study of the rape mos:iic viruses. 
The Chinese Communists have identified and characterize<l 40 strni.ns of 
Lhe virus. A parti.:il purification of the virus hns been nccornpl'ished. 
anil its proper ti.es. have been described. Another institllte h.::is st11d ied 
the epidemic re~.ations bE'tween the vector aphid, ~ pers.ic:rn Snl Y., 

and the virus.1~3-1A5 

. f. (t:) Research. on Cotton Disease ttnd Pests •. An:llysis nf tiH· 
published research papers indicates that the principnl disenses nn<l 
insects of cc-tton are: fusarium wilt, verticilliurn wilt, .,ncl pink. 
bollworm. Stopping the spread of fusarium· wilt and verti.cU lium wilt 
f:tppear:s to be the princip~l d~fficulty. Use of BHC :ind DDT ts rccomnwndc!d 
to control the bollworm.l><Ei-1,.fl . 

g. (t:) J.nsect Pest Control Research. (LI) 

(1) (U) Chemosterilants. Two for~str.~· institutes h:ivc bt•c'n 
investigating the use of the chel'losterilants to control nendrolimus 
punctatus Walker, Bomhyx mori, and othe-: insects. Chemosterilnnts
selected experimentally .included Thio-TF.PA, S-fluoro11rncil, 5-rlnorourM ic 
acid, colchicine, nitrogen mustards, and thiocnrbamide. The effects of 
the various chemosterilants on t.he different insects were dt•scrihe.r.':···-:" 

(2) (U) Organic insecticides. Resenrch on clwm·ical insect idd.:•s 
in Communist Ch:i.na appears to concern chiefly the teuting of \·!estcrn
developed organophosphorus and arganochloro insect icicles on C:h inest' i..'.rors. 
The development of'synthetic processes for producing the ticsirvd insc•ctl<~i<t.-·~: 
for Chinese cro~s also is of concern. 

(3) (I]) Biological control. Spores of thf' bacttn:i:l B. bassLm:1 
:rnd B. thuringieusis are used to control such insects ns .!.'!..:.. punc-t7i'"tlli~--·· ... 
Halkcr, the pine caterpillar Grapholit:hc glvcinivose1 ln, :·md ~ 
_forMicarius. Applications of the insect fungus, Spic_ari.:"!. Jumo~~:;.1_, 
huvl:'! been considared for the control of n wid~ rnnge of i.nsc'Cts, inr:J11,!;:w 
h separata h'alker and Pvraustn nuhilaJ.i.s Huc>hncr. ·The use.' of C!i in''"" 
bees 1;md the insect Trichogramrna a11stralicurn to control tlw :::11g<1r 1.·111w 

borer has been investigated and has produced satlRf~ctnrv r~P11lts.: 
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Section II. 

NORTH VIETNAM 

J\, INTRODUCTION (U) 

Background and.Competence in Microbiologv (U) 

(b)(1) 



(b)(1) 

: 2. (U) Geographical. and. Political. Factors (U} 

·a. North Vietnam lies in the northeastern part of the Jnclochina 
. Peninsula, bordering the Gulf of Tonkin. This relntively: small. and 

.. irregular shaped country narrows from a ma;_imum width of 375 miles in 
the north to about 30 miles· in the south.·· The maximum north-south axis 
is ab~ut 450 miles. Its size approximates that of the State of Washington. 
The population of about 18.5 million is chiefly concentrated in tl1e Reel 
Ri~cr Delta and along: the coastal· plains. 0( the 1850 miles 6f land 

. -.·boundaries, about· BOO miles borders on Communist.China and about 1000 
miles on Laos. There are two routes into North Vietnam from Communist 

·China; bo~h served by a road.and a railroad. Twd selected routes from· 
Lao~ contain a road suftable foivehicular movement, but nre poor access· 

··>'..routes because of the mountainous terrain and inferior roncls. Th.e bc;·st 
air: approac.hes are from the cast, over the South Chinn Sea. 

•i ••. • 

b. The DRV Government is· a highly c·entralized structure .. parnllelecl 
.. by the Lao .Dong (Conunun.ist Party) organization, composed of more than 

· half a mil1ion members. ·Civil obedience is maintained hy an clahornte. 
police and security service backed up by the military service. The 
economy is tightly controlled and the people are held to an austere le·!e i· 
of. living. ·North Vietnam's position in the Communist World was grentlv 
enhanced by the personal stature of Ho Chi Minh. The Soviet t:nion :rnd 
Communist c;:hina have each actively.sought the support of the DRV i.n their 
contention for leadership in the Communist world. This hns been done 
partly· by making· competitive grants of both military and economic ass:i.st;m.:,,. 
North Vietnam, although heavily dependent on the larger .ind more· :idv:rnced 
Communist countries for military a:nd economic aicl, has rema:i.nccl large I y 
independent in the formulation of its domestic anc! fon~ign policies. The 
DRV controls its own territory through the usual Communist machinery and 
met hods • 1 9.8 
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c. The government structure was substantially rcorg.:rnizcd in 1960. 
A new constitution was promulgated for furthe~ centr~lizntion nnd for nn 
elected National Assembly. The constitution wn.s modcle<I cxtens ivcly 0n 
the Chinese constitution and serves as an organic law for the govei:nment 
as well as a propaganda document for the Lao Dong. Like all Communist 
constitutions, it ascribes considerably more responsibility .:i.nd <:lllthor.it? 
to the governmental organization than exists in ,,ctual pra·ctice. The 
rno!:;t important centers of. power within the go\•ernment arc the· executive 
agenci~s--the President of the Republic; the Premier: the Council of 
:"l.:i..nisters; and the ?.dministrative committees of the local governments. 
The Council· of Ministers is the organization closest to the policy making 
process, and the most" important ministries of the Council are the ;.1i.nistri<?s 
of National Defense, Foreign Affairs and Public Security. Each of these 
>t:i.nistries is headed by Politburo members. The Communist regime has 
continued to reshuffle local government organizations and generally h.,s 
developed a unified~ ·nationwide system of local administration, dominntecl 
by Lao Dong Party members.i98 
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NORTH KOR i'..,\ 

•:·. ·-------------

(L') 

(b)(1) 

;1. :.:nrt!t Knn!n .is :l rugged l<rnd \,·hich occupies. the northern part 
of tlw Kf'n?a:-i ;wnin~;u!:1 bl'tween the Yellow SPn on the west :i.nd the Sl"·~, 
of J:1p:111 "'n the· e:11-1t. rt ndjoi n::; Communist Chinn nncl the liS:.R on th.:? 

, north :ind South 1-;orl':l ~"n t!h~ south. ~orth Koren h;H~ an nrea 0f about 
47,000 ~quart.! mi.lC'!', oi- :.1ppr.oxim,1tcly the size of Pcnnsylv.:mia. 

·.: 

. '.: 

··:":: 

.·.•·. 

·:··: 
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0-f ·the rt"1gged mounta:inous tcrrai11; N'1"'rth i.::frea Ls Pl'or.ly suir.Pd foi· 
ground or .'.li.r or~en1tions~ Pyongy.'.ln~ is the. p0litj1·al. cor.m1c~ri~ial •. 11i.I 
cu]tul:-a.i center of thc> country. The' Hnrnhung-l~ons:hi are;1 is t!ti? larr;•'~r 

_·ind11strial c.:ent_e_r .ind i.ncludc~s nonfc•rrous :net.11. rtmit~. chmnical works," 
~.\munition-plant, and an industrial mnchincry p];1nr. Thc•re an' al~0 

·army and navy i.nstnJ1.1tions in th0 arcn.:"'.' 

. b. ·.North Koren i.s ,, Cor.ununist p;:irtv state t10rninaterl bv a c:lt:i:.;..-.1'· 
._-·knit· clique 11ndcr Premier Kim Tl-song. O~r;upntioi1·n[ lht> no~-thC"ni .pai··r. 

o.f the country by the l!SSR in 1945 s_ct conditi.ons fC'lr thl' po.Ii ti.ca.I 
lk·velop111ent, anc.1 th~ presence of. So-.riet ;;:il.it:.iry gu.:irnntc·cd iU; di.rccti1'>1i. 
Ini tinlly a figurehend ·under Sov'ic t direction, Kim hns mnvc>cl to eonso I i.d.1t.~ 
h'is position by climlnn ti.ng rivals .:i.nd lrns sought to cstnhl 'i.sh i.rid('penclPnC•' 
from both 'the?> USSR ;lnd GoTl".munist ChinLI. The. strnngest. pri.,rity or' t!w 
regime is directed_ tow;ird' the rcuni fication of K0rcL1. An ;1ggrC'Ss:i.vC' 

·'·policy on rcunif:ication was· pro.nounccd .1t a Lnh01: P<tr.ty C.onfenmcc· in· 
Octohcr 1966. Propngnnda cnmpnigns wc.>ro: rPinforcC'd with 'i11ci11c.~nts 

. c rented along the dc'mil:i. tar i r.cd zone'· .1nd tcrroris t at tnck!' thr.,11ghC'11 t 
South Korea. Another strong:· objective of the rcgi.mc is to c:nhnnl'.e 
i'\orth Korea's international posi'tfon: Almost nJ] d0mcstic policies :ir.~ 
.integrated t0 establish a highly integrated, self-supporting ccnnomy 
undel:'· state corit'rol. Some progress hns been made in this direction. hut 
North Korea hns ·not nttnincd economic nnd scientif:lc self-snffic·i.cne·:.:.-.i.::; 

'very limited scien~ific effort could b~ divertc>d into a bi.o]o~icnl -
·wnrf~rc progrnm •. 
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lends it a unique strategic significance. lt prnvi..les road niHI rail 
·routes from the USSR to the coast of Comm1mist Chinn. Thc- main str~tt(•nil'. 
area.is' Ulan Bator, the capitol city. A sin)J.lc.tr.nck ·rn.i1r11:1d Hnki> 
Ulan Bator with. the Trans-Siberia~ Railr.on<l Ln Ru:>si;1 nnd cxt!!.mls ~»11th
east to· connect with the Communist Chinese system (l:t I·:rk-1iL'n. Of· 
Non·golia 1 s bo•Jnduries, 2600 miles border Comm1mist China and 1.850 mth>s 
border the Soviet Uni.on. Since tensions nrofie between th.c ti:>SR nml 
Communist China, Mongolia has been used as (ll1 ;1dv::mccd position for the 
Soviet: Army. Soviet units· reportedly ar.e stationed jn Mongol i:1, and 
the .Chinese border is constantly" under o'hserv.at:i.on.:~i.;· G'-'o!?rnphicn1.Jy, 
Nongolia includes vast desert plains in the south and eust, long mount;iin 
ranges in the west, and hills· mountains with hro.::irl val 1 cys in tlw north. 
The climate is continental with great daily and seasl)nal cxtrcm"-'S Clf 
temperature. 

. b. The Mongolian Pe.,ple 's Republic is governed by ii Communist 
dictatorship which maintains control through ;1 ~~entralizcd system modeled 
on that of the ljSSR. The Politburo is the center· of power· nm! the source· 

·• . of. all ·executive, legis.lative, and judicial· nuthor:ity in· the. ~·ountry. 
·Soviet influence dominates public health planning, and activit'.ie.s in 
Mongolii::. • ._: The USSR has. provided technical assist::mce .since 1925 i11 
establishing ~public health program, epidemiological systems, nnd 
laboratory facilities for inves·tigating diseases. ln · 1931 the Soviet 
Union established.at Ulan Bator the first antiplague laboratory which 
became the Cent rat' Anti plague Station in 1936. Propltyla:s:is is the bni; ic 
philosophy in Mongolia, and all health care nnd medic.al rcse::ir;:h unit:; 
are owned'and maintained by the st3te. The· Hinistry of Puhlic !lealth is 
responsible for all health and medical services. The· political r.eliabi.l:ity 
and.loyalty to the Com:nunist party often outweigh qualities, professi<,nal 
skill, and ability in the selection of scientific administrators. For 
this reason the effectiveness of the public he.::ilth servlcc•s <?nd the 
advancement of scie.ntific programs are often hnmpcr~d. :'7 1 

B. ASSESSNENT (l') 

Order of Battle (U) 
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~av~ policicis or prrcedurc~ for conducting 

;·: 

1c.!'-Jongolifins.,clo,;.not··havc.::hiological warforc agcrnts or -::iunit.ions. 
~·c.i11cs\'' .. 'anti.b'i'otics·~. and':sera .are' avnilabl,e· [or defense. 

~:r·· .. ·.· · .. ~ .?:··;.·:~.··.: ~ '\·!~ :~.·: ":· <.~.t~~·."/ {:: ..... :~· ~ ... :··;~::· \ :·~·:: : .:\ ..... 
_, • ·_ ;:: Production· and Stot:kbilini (U) 

(b)(1) 

';;-.:·~~,~~~.!~r1 / o.;~~lc~inent;'. and Testing··. (U) 
~.t .. • ..... •, ' ,.·· :."".·. • ' 

(b)(1) 

t}?f~;;'.g~';"'-':b; .. {u) :: A B.acteriofogical Rese<irch Offi~~-,~as formed i.n 1932 by 
"'.J~'Omb.inihg se:Vcral,small·labcn:atori.es in Ulan.Bator. This waL the first 

?;f'.:,]·2:nt i:"v · ~incfor: the :-ani~it'rv of· ll'ealth t0 condilc1.:: rnicrobiologi cal research .. 
~~:'ihse~"l~,c~ ~ for which' v.acciri:'e~' have. ,been 'prepared. ht th is facility inc lmlc .. 

,,..)[i.yj)hus::; 'rabie's, smnllpox;"'cl};sentcry, typhoid· fevei. and bruccllosis.,174 

/{\:;:k. Soviet. spcc:i.nlist ·;<.L.·. s.: Rezininkov~. assisted in dl rec ting rcse'1rch. 
;·.~/;'.!~·t,·r;r:o~t".:l;n;,. for the· development'; of vaccine~ ,'lnd medicines. 
1;.•ii:J,'Sf:~: ,::c ... , :«~;)" 'fhe d.ffi~~f«'.:ir · Studyin~ and 'comb . .,:ing i::speci::d.ly· Danger0us .· . .. 

.. -'::n.nfcct.ibus Diseases ·~hich w,1s an outgrowth vf. the Anti-Epider:iic Office 
~_;;;;:·::;:·.:~·\10'.-I haS" fiVt1 substntions under its jl~risdiction. It· is probably the 

. ·:~i:{{:/lnrgcst )Tongoli.'1n. orgnnl.zation which suppcn-ts studies of t:1e.:isures for ... ;· :~:~:,o,,r;;, 
~'.~/~!;\Jfr.r.~~vrn.t ing, d ii=fe;ises '· sui.:h 2s. nnthi·ax. gl:rnders '· p lnguc. po liomye li tis. · .:··.·.·.·: .. ;··.,~ .. ~.'..::;··.;, .. ~·~ •.. '.:· 
'.~i:;';::~;(<•r.\ri.nd · tulare>mi.<1. ])u rin?, · 1966. t!t~. <H·gc:..niz . .:i t:i .:in J'H.C'l':tr<:'d :md admi::lif.: ten'd · - ;,:: 
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NA.'<UFt\C.Tt'RERS OF ~n-:nn:,\L ~1,\TERT!:l. (U) (Ctltltimll'd) 

LOCATION AND HAi-IE 
(G) GOVERN~IENT 

CH'A~G-CH'UN 43°52' N., 125°21' E. 

(G) Ch'ang-ch'un Biological 
Prochic ts Plnn t 

(G) Ch' .:mg-ch 'un Pharmaccuti·c.:il 
Plant 

CH'ANG-SIL\ 2& 0 12' N • ., 112"58' E. 

(G~ Ch' <tnf.·-sha Ph<1rm.:lceutical 
Plant 

(G) Ch'ang-shn Pro\.'"incial Ph:irna
ccutical Plant ~o. 8 

Cll'T-CH'I-HA-ERll. 47°22' N., 123°5"'' E. 
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Drugs 
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(G) Ch'i-ch':i.-ha'erh PIHHr.ia

ceutical Plant 
l'lrugs nn;J ;1ntih.intic~ '· .. ?~~ 

DAIREN 38°55' N .. 121°39' E; 

(G) Lu ta Biolo~ical Pr0.t11c-t~ 

Plant 

Ft10CllO\,' 26°05' :-<., 119°18' ~-

(G) Fnochow Phnrmaceutic.'.l I 
!'!ant 
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LDC.-\T rm: :\ND :;AME 
(G). 1;1)\'!-:R;\:lEXT 

n:-11::>1:-;c-c111:::c\ 22°46' :--.: .• io1°0s • E. 

(!.) · f1J-li:-i tnp.-clwn l'lw.l·nwceut i,c:1 t 
Plunt 

(!:) Fu-shun l'h:n:rnnccuc:·ical 
!'1 :mt 

(t:) r'.hc•-ch i an}:. Pha r::-.·H:c·1i ti._.~ I. 
l'i:mt :-:.i. l 
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i' L111t 
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MANUFACTURERS OF :-!EDT CAL ~IATERI EL (l!) (Cott inul'd) 

LOCATION Al->""D N1\1'lE Pl.\ClD\'.t:T~ 

(G) GOVER~1-lEi\T 

HARBIN 45°45' N., i26°39' E. 

(G) Bacterir1 Fertiliz0r Plant 
of Northeast Agriculture· 
Institute 

(G) Harbin Pharmaceutical Pl.mt 

HS1-NING 36°1;' X .. 101°46' E. 

(C.) l..'11' j ng··hi.1 ;_ Provi.11c·i al 
P!~nr;n:H·~·...:r. i.cal Plant 

(G) llsi-ning Pharmace1.1tica.l. 
Plant 

HUAI-NAN 32°40' N., 117°00' E • 

. (G) Huai-nnn Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

l!U-110-llAO-T'E /~0°47' N., 111~·37' E. 

(G) llu-ho-hao-t' e Biologic a.I 
Pharmaceutical Plant 

(G) Hu-ho-hao-t' e PhnrmaC(~llticaJ 

Plant 
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:-1.A.~UFACTL!RERS OF ~IEDICr\L :'-IATERIEI. CU) (Contim1cd) 

LOCATION A.'m :~,\.'IE 

(I.) r,nv l::R.\i:>IE:-:T 

· K'Al-FENG 34°51' N •• 114°21' E. 

(G) K' ai-feng Drug Factory 

KUEI-YA.;.\JG 26°35' N., 106"'43' E. 

(G) 

K't:N-MING 

(G) 

LAN-Cl IOU 

Guei-y•mg Pharmaceutical 
Plnnt: 

2 5 ° 04 ' N • • 1 0 '.". "4 1 " F: • 

K' 1.m-ming Pharinaceutical 
Hanuf acturing Plant 

36°03' N •• 103°41' E: 
(G) F.;.·· ~·;::' '" i'harma.::eutical 

;.C·~ ::.-,,<.!arch In.stitute of 
Biological Products 

~ir~KlH::-: 41°48' N., 123°27' E. 

(G) Hung-hsing !"ha rmaceutica.1 
Plant 

(G) Nukden Pharmac·?utical Plant 

Prugs. ;mt.lhjoth:1' 

nntibiol ics 

Drugs 

Drugs 

Vaccines 

Antibiotics 

Drugs, antihintici 

(G) Tung Pei Chemical Phnrma- · Antibiotics 
ceutical Plant 
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~:t\Nt:Fr\CTl~RERS OF :-tEIHC:,\l. >tATERTEL (U) (Continued) 

l.OC,\TIO;.;· r\:\'D N,'\:·lE PROIWCTS 
(G) GO\'EKN:-tENT 

NA~KI~G 32°03' ~ .• 118°47' E. 

(G) Nanking Phnnnaceutical Plant Dru~s nnd antibiotics 

(C:) Pai Ching·Yu Pharmaceutical ))rugs 
Plant 

(G) Kwangsi Biological Pharma
ceutical Plant 

(G) Nnn-ning Pharmaceutical Plant 
... 

NINO-PO 29°53' N., 121°33' E. 

(G) Ning-po Phnrrnaceutical Plant 

PANti-PU 32°57' ~:., 117°21' E. 

(G) Pang..:.[.>u Chemical Plant 

Pi\0- 25°07' ~-, 99°09' E. 

(C) Pntl-sh;m Foot-and-'louth Disease 
Vaccine Production Plant 

(t;) l'nu-shnn Ph.::irmaccutical Pl.::int 
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Drugs, biologicals 

Drugs 

Drugs 
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:'-!A.~VFACTURERS O'f MEDICAT. HATERIEL (U) (Continued) 

LOCATION Mm NA."1E 
(f.) GOVER,~MENT 

PAO-TI~G 38°52' N., 115°29' E . 

.(G) Pao-ting Ph,umaceutical Plant 

PAO-T~6U 40°36' N., 110°03' E. 

(G) P~o-c'ou Pharmaceutical Plant 

PEKING 39°56' N~, 116°24'·E. 

(G) Peking Antibiotic Serum a~d 
Vaccine Plat)t 

(G) Peki°ng Pharmaceutical Plant 

SHANGHAI 31°14' N., 121°28' E. 

(G) Shanghai Artificial Blood 
·vessel Plan·t 

(G) Shanghai Me.dicinal Herbs Plant 

(G) Shanghai Pharmaceutical Plant· 
No. 1 

(G) Shanghai Pharmaceutical Plant 
No. 2 

(G) Shanghai Pi1armaceutical Plant 
No. 3 

(G) Shanghai Pharmaceutical Plnn t 
No. 4 
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Drugs and antihintic.s 

Drugs nnd antihiotics 
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Sernms, vaccines 
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Biologicals 

nrugs 
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Drugs 
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Drugs 
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~·L\i'-:VFACTl!RERS OF ~IEDICAL ~IATERIEL (U) (Continued) 

LOCATION 1\?-.1) NA;llF. PRODUCTS 
(G) GOVER~'HENT 

SHANGHAI (Continued) 

(G) Shanghai Ph:.umaceutical Plant 
No. 5 

(G) Shanghai Phai:-maceutical Plant 
SINE 

(G) Shanghai Serum and Vaccine 
Insti.tute 

(G) Ta-Chung Drug Factory 

·(G) I'ien-P'ing Drug Factory 

SHIH-CIHA-CHUANG 38°03' N.' 114°29 I E. 

(G) Shih-chia-chuang Pharma
ceutical Plant 

SIAN 34°16' N., 108°54' E. 

(G) Siun Pharmaceutical Plant 

SOOCHOW 31°18' N., 120°37' E. 

(G) Soochow Plwrmaceutical Plant 
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Drugs 

Drugs and antibiotics 

Drugs~ vaccines, serumH, 
blood nm! blood 
products 

Drugs 

Drugs Rnd antibiotics 

Drugs. nntibiotics 

Drugs 

nrugs 

TCS-692023172 
Handle via 
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~lr\i>.'1.;~:.\CTURERS OF ~tEDIC:\L :'-iATERIEL (U) (Cor.tintH~<!) 

LOCATION ;\..\;1) NANE PRODUCTS 

SWATOI~ 

(G) 

(G) 

(G) GOVER.i"\'}!E~T 

23°22' N., 116°40' E. 

Cheng Ch' un ~tedicines 
~tanufacturing ·Plant 

Lien Hua Drug Store 

(G) Swatow Pharmaceutical Plant 

(G) Swacow Special District 
Pharmaceutical Corporation 

T'AI-\~A~ 37°52' N., 112°33' E. 

(G) Red Flag Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

(G) T'ai-yuan Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

TA-T'UNG 40°05' N., 113°18' E. 

(G) Ta-t'ung Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

T'ENG-CH'USG 25°02' ~-. 98°28' E. 

(G) T'eng-ch'11ng Pharl!laceutic:!l 
Plant 

SS 

I 
I 

J)n1p.s. antihiotics. 
anti biolo~icals 

Drugs 

Drugs 

Drugs and antibi0tLcs 

Drugs and antibiotics 

Drugs and antibiotics 

Drugs 

TCS-69ZOB/7Z 
Handle via_~--

r,;:-,;,.,-------- TAUNT -K £YH0Lli._<b_)(_1 >_....J 

'-----------' (Onfroi H\lem1 jointly 
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MA.i.'JUFACTIJRERS OF MEDICAL· MATERIEL · (U) (Continued) 

LOCATION AN'D NAME 
. (G) GOVERNMENT 

TIENTSIN 39°08' N., 117°12' E. 

(G) Ho-p'ing Pharmaceutic~! Plant 

(G) Lo-jen-t'ang Pharmaceutical 
.Plant 

(G) Fo-hai Pharmaceutical Plant 

(G) Tientsin Pharmaceutical Plant 
No. 1 

(G) Tient.sin Pharmaceutical Plant 
No. 2 

(G) '.!':i entsin Pharmace11tical Plant 
.No. J 

(G). Wei ti shih Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

(G) Yu-i Pharmace~tical Plant 

TSlNAN 36°40' N., 117°00' E. 

(G) Ken-i-t'ang Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

(G) Tsinan ·Light Chemical Plant 

TZU-PO 36°48'. N., 11~ 063' t. 

(G) Hsin-hua Drug Plant 
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PRODUC:TS 

Vaccines 

Drugs 

Vaccines 

Drugs 

Drugs, biologicals 

Drugs, biologicals 

Drugs 

Drugs 

Drugs. 

Drugs 
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TALENT~~~~~o~~~lcb)<1> . ,I:~!: ~~J 
control systems jointly 
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M,\NUFACTURERS OF MEDICAL ~tATERlEl. (L') (Conti.1111cu) 

LOCATION A:-..'D NA.ME 
(G) GOVE.R~"MENT 

WEI-FANG 36°43' ·N., .119°06' E. 

(G) Wei-fang Pharmaceutical Plant 

WU-CH' ANG 30° 32' N. • 114 °18' E. 

(G) Wu-ch'ang Biological Products 
Institute 

YAO-HSU 33°53' N., 118°00' E. 

(G) Yao-hsii Pharmaceutical Factory 

YU.1-CH'UAN 38°28' N., 106°19' ·E. 

(G) ~l1n-ci1 ·uatt '?i1at.uo: .. ~~~';::.!.::::! 
Plant 

IING-K'OU 40°40' N., 122°17' E. 

(G) Ying-k'ou Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

87 

T'ROIWCTS 

Drugs, antibiotic~ 

Drugs, biolngicnls 

Drugs, antibiotics, 
and biologicals 

nr.u r:s 

Dn1gs 

(COX Fl i)[:'-:T I Al.) 

T CS-69 2023/7 2 
Handle via 
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LOCATION AND NA.'lE 
(G) GOVER~'MENT (M) HILlTAR.'i 

CANTO~ 23°07' N., 
113°15 1 E . 

(C) Canton Tuberculosis 
Control Institute 

(G) Canton Veterinary 
Research Institute 

(C) Canton Academy of 
Medical Sciences 

(G) Kwa11tung Institute 
of Epidemiology . 

(C) · South Central N.Lcro
blology Institute 

ANNEX B. 

MEDICAL LABOMTORIES (U) 

. TYPE. 

Public health; 
research 

Research 

Public health; 
research 

Research 

MISSI()N 

Conducts rese\}rch on, and engages in TU. 
control ·programs. 

Conducts veterinary research. 

Provides rese<rrch for attached hospitals 
an<l conducts epidemiological research 
on major public health ~roblcm~. 

Conducts research in. medico:tl ~oology I 

entomology, and communicable <lisc~ses. 

Public health; I Provides microbiological support f~r 
research epidemiological programs .rnd conditcts 

research programs in epidemiology. 
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MEDICAL LAllORATORIES (U) (Continued) 

LOCATION AND NAME 
(G) GOVER~IENT (n) MILITARY 

CH' :\~G-CH' Ui-1 4 J 0 5 2' N. , 
125°21' E. 

(G) Ch'ang-ch'un Serum 
and Vaccine 
Institute 

TYPE 

Production; 
·research 

Ch'ang-ch'un Veterinary I Research 
Research Institute 

(C) Kirin Medical 
Institute Depnrtment 
of i-licrobio.logy 

Cl! 1 1\XG-SHA 28°12' N. , 
112~58' L 

Ch' ang-slw Veterinary 
Research Institute 

CllUNCKING 29 ° 34 I N. I 

10(: 0 35' E . 

Clnmgking Trndit:lon:1l 
Chl n~·so M .. ·d lc.lne 
lnsti tute 

Research 

Research 

Hoscnn·h 

msSION 

Conducts· research on the influenza virus 
and produces serums and vaccines. 

Conducts veterinary research. 

Conducts microbiological research. 

Conducts veter res ea rclt. 

Conducts rc~ncnrch llO tradiciona1 medicine. 
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m·:lHC,\I. LABORATORIES (U) (Con l: i.nue<l) 

LUC,\'fW:i A.~l> l-:A.'IE 
(t;) GO\'ER)..~!Dff (~l) :·lll.lT,\RY 

FllOClll.lW 2G
0
05 1 

ll<f,18' E. 
:~. , 

T\'Pr HrSSto:l 

en h:w.:lhlW :.itlLU!r\' i!cgion IPublic health. . . .. I 
·Functlon;, ns the disense c~mtrol <'enter 

for ho:.pit:il laborntori(!s in the Fooch.; ...... 
envl rons; e';; tnblishes and controls hy-

ll\'·.: i.cnc and Fiihle:nie 1 

1»r~!vcn ti on L<ibMa wry l 

HAI-K'OU 20°03' 
110°19' £, 

" .,\" ' 

(G) Central Research 
Ins ti.tut!!! 

l!ANKOW 30°35' ~ .• 
U4°16' E. 

(G) llankow Cnstitute of 
Bl.ochemi.s try 

(C) \foh.:in lli.oluglcal 
l'niducts. Institute 

.. -:'• 

I 
~ ien lc meaRun!l" witldn military· 
estahHshm<.!nts . 

Public h·ealth; I Con~ucts malarin research and 0ther 
rese:ai::ch d.tsense control programs. 

Re!;carcl1 

Research; 
p rn<luc tion 

Conduct's rc!:learch in he1n.:1tl1lt1gy. 

Conducts research ;rnd produc11H 

biologicals. 
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~IEDICAL LABORATORIES. (U) (Continued) 

LOCATION ,\)ll) ~\.'IE TYPE NISS TON 

(G) Gll\'ER~?IENT (}() muTARY 

ll,\'.\1\0h' (Continued) 

:-:uJrn11 :·lili tar.• Hegion I l'ubl i.c heal th Fune t.ions ;IS a dise.1sc c;:int ro l. cen tcr r •.Ir 

hospital lahoratorles; assists in 
i.dentffyini.1 ;md combating disl'nses \·.'ith
in. the region, aml establishes and con
trols hygienic me•1s11res within military 
cs tab U.shments tn the reg.fon . 

liyg I 1me and Ep id01:ik 
Prevent i.n! l.ah·1r.1:11ry 

llt\Rlll); · 45°115' '.\., 
126°39 1 E. 

(G) Harbin \leteri nary 
Resear~h Institute 

110-FEI 
117 

31°51' :~. f 

I E. 

(G) Cilin!:!se 1\cadcmy of 
Medical Sciences, 
Anhwei Brnncf1 

--- - -·.· ,·: . -~ :, . 

Research Conducts veterin11ry research. 

Publi.c henlth: I Provide~ clinical support for nff.i1L1~cd 
research lwspitn ls: conduc ti:: cpidcmiologica l 

research. 
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MEDICAL LABORATORIES (U) (Continued) 

LOCA'f ION A!\D NAME 
(G) GOVERNMENT (~!) '.'!ILI'BRY 

KI UN-MING 25 

102°41 1 E. 
' N.' 

Chinese Acnd<!my o[ 
~tedlcal Sc.ien-.;es : . 
~edical and Hicl~gi
cal In,;citnte 

(N) K'un-ming ~~litnry 
Regfon Hygiene. ant.I 
Epidemlc Prevention 
Laboratory 

LA};-Cl!OU 36 °03 I !~ .• 
103°41' E. 

((:) Lan-cliou !Ho logical 
Products l\esearch 
lnst:il:ute 

(G) :\orthwestcrn Institute 
of Animal Husbandry 
an<l Veterinary 
Sciences 

TYPE 

Research 

Public hl;)alth 

Research 

Jlcscurch 

mssrnN 

c .. mduc:ts research in virology. 

F1mctLons as H disease contn1l ccnt~r for 
hosp lt~1l l<lborntorics; asslsts in iJ1.•n
tlfying and combating diseases witldn 
the regloq, and establishes controls for 

measures with military 
es"tabll shments. 

Cunc.lucts rcs12nrch on nntibiotic:s 

Conducts vetririnary r~search 
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0 
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MEDICAL L"llORATORlES (Continued) 

----;--------r-------------------- ·-·-··· 
l.OC:\Tf (1N :\:-iii :\;\.'IE 

((:) GOVER:f.·ll·::ff (~!) '.H LT'L\JW 

L\~-CHOli (Continued) 

(q) VcLerinory Uiologlcul 
!Jrng Plant 

~n · KJJ E:\ t, 1 • ·'1 8 ' N • , 
121°:'.7' E. 

(t;,1 :-111kd.:.m \\•tc.•rinnry 
l\rse<1r·.'.i 1 i nsti.tutt' 

C;) Shc11-;1.wg :,1,.,1 iral 
c .. i h·g-~ 

N,\:-1-Cll' ANG 28'' .:.1 1 

ll5°53' E. 
.-~ . ' 

:"\an-clt'nng \'t!t(;!rinary 
l~ei::e;1rcli Tnst: i l:1tt1~ 

TYPE 

R~sr:a re: li; 
µroducr:ii1n 

1:.,.sea r~: h 

Hcscart:h 

i-:,'st~;1 r..:.h 

NISS IO~ 

Conducts rese:irch on nnd prcJ1.iuctL.1n 1.·f 
veterinary b.lo logicals. 

.• 

Conducts veteri.nnry 1·,, .. .:,•ard1. 

Conducts rt:!search · 'l' pr,·\'l'rtti~ln nnd tr1:at
ment of organor.·:n,:plrnru,;; :1gent ;1c1i,; .. ninj.:. 

Conducts v.:::tcrin;.1ry n::•:>c"!n·h. 

- - - -... - •.. :~:·::···» ;~ .;·;:~~~~~;~·:43~~;t} :i~~>ih'-e!; . -~·:( .. ·:.~ .. <~< .. ·~·''·""''· 
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MEDICAL LAUOlu\TORIES 

LOCAIIO~ r\;'iD Ni\.'11~ 

(G) GOVER.'i1'1E~T (:I) MILITARY 

ti'A.'l:Klt:G 32°03 1 N., 
118°!17 1 E. 

(G) Central Rescm:ch 
Institute 

(G) 'Nanking Veter-imiry 
Research Institute 

PAO-SIL\N 25°07' N., 
99°09' E. 

(G) Pao-shun· Veterinary 
Ruscarch Institute 

l'EKL~G '.!9°56' 
116°24' E. 

" •'" .. ' 

Academy of ~ledic.:il 

Sciences: 

Institute of Epidemi
ology unJ Nlcrobi
o lo~y 

TYPE 

Research' 

·Research 

Research 

Hcsearch 

(U) (ContinueJ) 

>tISSION 

Conduc;ts research on purasitic.:. diseases. 

Conducts veterinary rese.uch. 

Con<lucts veterinnry research. 

Conducts epidemiology and microbiology 
research. · · 

' 
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;1ED!CAL LABORATORIES (U) (Continued) 

LOCATION AND NANI:: 
(G) GOVERNNENT (n) :-trLITARY 

PEKING (Continued) 

(G) Academy of ~edical 
Sciences: 

00 

(C) 

(G) 

Institute of Genetics 

Institute of Microbi-
ology 

Lnstitute of Virology 

.\eron.:rnt:ica L ~ledical 
Institute 

Chinese Traditional 
Med.icinc Hcscarch 
[nstitute 

!llationnl Control 
Lnsti tutc of Phunna
ceuticnl am! Bio
logical Products 

(C) National Institute of 
SerumH un<l Vaccine 

- .. - .... 

TYP!~ 

Hese:i rch 

Research 

Research 

Research 

Research · 

Public health; 
research; 
testing and 
controls. 

Research 

MISSION 

Conducts research on hereditary problems. 

Conducts research on microbiological 
problems. 

Conducts research in virology. 

Conducts aeromedical research. 

Co.nducts research in surgery, internal 
medicine, Chinese traditional medicine, 
epi<lcmio.logy. 

Conducts research in virology an<l tests 
and controls drugs and biologicals. 

Conducts resenrch ·on the vaccine against 
brucellosis. 
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:-!EDIGAL LAUOnATORIES (U) (Continued) 
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LOCATtO?./ AND !{A:'IE 
(G) c.:ovER:.':'IENT (~l} :ULITARY 

PEKl:\G (Contin11cd) 

(G) 

Pcklng Central 
Biological Research 
Institute 

Peking mlitary 
Rcscµn;h Institute 

Peking Ophthalmolog
ical Research 
lns ti tu to 

(G) Peking Pharr.;aceutico.l 
Resenrch Institute 

Pe:k~ ng TB l\es,:arcil . 
lnstitu.tc 

(G) Peking Veter 
Rcscan:h Institute 

:.[!'":.. -· :::. 

i!it.;~,;_;;;:i>~ .. ti,t~:~}1·~~Jt~~~~Jt:;,;.1;}iJ'ttiA~~i~;Jii14t.U: 

TYPE :!ISSION 

Publ~c henlth:I Conducts rl!search on trrichom:i and its 
researcl1 · epidemiology.· 

Research 

Public health; 
research 

Hese.:irch 

Conducts military mldical investigations 
of an unspecl f ie<l nature. 

Conducts research in trachomn and in the 
e.ip<lcmiology .of eye di·Se<lSt!S. 

Conducts n~sc;lrch on herba 1 r.ied ic in;;s. 

Public hcn.lth; I Conducts TB prnvention and treatment 
rai;entch p r:ograms nnd research. 

Ri:?search Conducts veterinary resenrch. ...... ,... 
0 
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~IEDICAL LAllORATORll~S ) . (Continued) ...... .... 

LOC,\TION ANJ) Nt\NE 
(G) GOVERN:-IENT (~I) MILITARY 

S!l,\;'\Gl!t\l 31°14 I N •• 
121°28 1 E. 

-

(M) Academy c( Military 
Medical Sciences 
Laboratory (not 
other~ise identified) 

(G) Chinese :\cademy of 
Medical Sciences: 

Enst Ch:i.na Entomology 
Inst itutc · 

Institute of 
Biochemistry 

}iutrltion Research 
Laborator}' 

Plrnrmacology Institute 

.. - tllD ~ 

TYPE 

Public health; 
research 

MISSION . 

Provides support for military medical 
epidemiological programs; condu~ts 
physiology and pharmaceutical 
i.nves tigntions. 

Public henlth: I Provides eritomological support for 
research communicable disease control programs 

and performs research on encomological 
problems. 

Research 

Rese;irch 

Rese11rd1 

Conducts research on synthesis of insulin. 

Conducts research on biocher:iis try, 
nutrition, parasitology, plwrmacology, 
and physiology. 

Conducts research in ph;:irmacology . 
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MEDICAL Li\HORATORIES 

LOCATION ,\ND N.\!'\E I TYPE' .. 
(G) GOVERN:'IENT (~!). ~IILITARY 

S]lANGHA I. (Continued) 

(G) First Shai~ghai I Research 
Medical· College 

(G) ~ianghai Hygiene nnd I Research 
E~idemic Station 

(G) Shanghai Veterinary I Research 
Research Institute 

(G) Trachoma Prevention I Research 
Center 

SIAN 34°16' N., 
108°Sl1' E. 

(G) Sian Yeterlnary 
Research rnstitute 

· Research 

.. ~;~;·;:r4m{;~··· ,.,~:·;·~-~~:Ii' 
(U) (Continued) 

MISSION 

Con!'.luccs trachoma research. 

Coi1ducts research in microbiology; 
subordinate to Shanghai Health Bureau. 

Conducts veterinary research. 

Conducts trachoma research. 

Conducts veterinary research. 
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LOCATION A:\D NAME 
(G) GO\IER~11ENT (~I) nrLITARY 

T'AI-YiiAN 37°52' N., 
112°33' E. 

(G) Department of 
llacteriofogy, 
Shan::>i Nedicul 
Co 1 lei;e 

Wl!-G!!'ANG 30°32' .N., 
ll/.1°1B E. 

(C) Wu-cl1'ang Veterinary 
Hesuatch Institute 

- - - - -

m:OICi\L LAllORATORIES (U) (Continued) 

TYPE 

Research 

Research 

&'II ·-

MISSION 

Conducts research on Japanese I.\ 
encephalitis and its epidemiology. 

Conducts veterinary research. 
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NANUFACTURERS OF MEDICAL NATERIEL (U) (Cof1tinued) 

--·~~-~~~~~· 
--~~-~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

LOCATION ,\ND NAM!:: 
mLITARY (G) .GOVERNMENT 

11.\NO[ (Continued) 

(G) 01emicophannaceutical and Glass 
rnstitute 

Don Thuy.Hospital 

(G) Drug Production Enterprise I 

(G) Drug Production Enterprise Ir 

(G) Hygiene an<l Epidemo1ogical 
Institute · 

Pharmaceutical Chemical Plant 

rl·' 

PRODUCTS 

Drugs, laboratory 
equipment and 
supplies 

Injectable solutions 

Drugs, antibiotics, 
and reagents 

Drugs, antibiotics, 
· and reagents 

Biologicals, veteri
nary medi~ines 

Produces chemirnJ 
intermediates for 
the pieparntion of 
drugs 

REMARKS 

Suho~dinate elements 
locaied in provinces; 
exact locations not 
available. 

Subordinnte elements 
located in provlnc~s; 
exact loc;1tions noL . 
i1vailah le. 

Largest pharmaceutical 
chemical plant in the 
cnuntry • 

...... ,.. 
0 

' ..... ..... 
....... ......., 
' . 

Q -""' . . --

----.. -.. 
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··:·· 
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·20°15'· N·-.·1·05°:-91.·1····-,.._,.. ,, .. .. :. 

: . .: : i_·. , ; ·. . ··~ .·· .. :. • -.: .· .· 'o·: ... •·.·. :::,_ 

320 th Di vision. j·Jrug Produc ti~r.;.o; 
•. t~i.ise: ,; _. ·< · · ·~: :::: .. >,· .. ;,,.,;_:~ 

["' , ~C~~i~,'/J'!l~l N~U:EN 11° 3,6' N; ,' l 0: '5q ' . 
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::(G) GO\'EHNNENT : ... 

(G) 

·.:· 

Central ·Anti tuhcr
culo!liH Inst i cute 

(G) Central Malaria.· 
lnsti tutc 

· .. < 

·cei~b:~a1 
.. cological 
. lns:t1 tutc· 

resl'.nrch 
into causes and 

,<·.~re_~tmen t of. t uher
···.:-culosis •. To conduct 
··:"a'.prograrn of. tl:eat-

. ~imt ·at: t'he 
losis .Hospital:' "!an
ufacturcs ·ncG vaccine 

I 

! 
i 

i 
I 

Subonl i nntt' 

try of 
11..:al ti!. 

1. · <) o.-~gani z: . .:tn\l . ~on- _ ,. Sul;nrd i na ~ c. t n ~11.n~ · · 
,-,:Juct ant1ma lari 11 is~rv ol ·Puhl ic 
:·~;.'t::'eirnii' and 2niapai~n:s •. llc.1 l .th. .\I s,1 k1wi,•11 
:>-a·nd ·to-;·~c;riduct· .,in..:·.·· ·. ns .the· :·1a1ur1 :iJ,1g·:, 
,~H1{~'1mi~1tic ~·cs~·arch. -:·~·1;nrasitology . · 

~~\~~,;~·:t~~:(,>>·>. ->;.,. ·::_:::;.. · 1~1i:pf!iqJogy .1n~t 
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llANOi. (Cotitinued) 

.. - . 

·; 

(G) 

· Hygiene and Epi.::: 
dcmiological 
lnstitute 

. . . 
Intcrnutional· 

·Disease L!~h~ ·· 
oratory: 

Institute of 
Cnnce.r · · 

. CLinical, 
nostic~ manu::
facturing,. pub

. lie health'; n.?
sea·rch. "· .: .... 

: nos tic,· 
iiealt 11 :. '· 

Clinical, dlag7~ 
~n~~tic,·r~-:~~ 
s6arch. 

'· 

:.: 
_ _,; 

·.-•.·'. 

To :con duet. reseorch' . 
i.n :epidemic P.re-., 

· ·vention • · cont.rol, 
and trentmcint of 
· communicab let dis

·, eases. Manufac...: 
tu~es vacd.~es .. 3:n<l 
t~~ins ·sanitation 

··instructors. Con
duct~ scientific 
and investigative 
work for the vct-

'erinary s¢'rvice· •. 
"'i:;_;.;·y··' : ..... ;···\ ·-.: 

~~~~·~~·~~~~~ s~o~t~~~··:·:;:. 
:: p-rograms::ro~ ·con.:.." 

·· ta.gious ·diseases;'. 

To :c.ot;tduct cance.r ._ 
,. therapy. and' re:->· 

'search on cause 
anC! •t ieatment of . 

. ~ : ' ... 

SGbordi~~t~'t6 ~i~~~ 
:istry ·pf .Public· . 
Healih. Also .kn~wn 

.as Pasteur Institute, 
:uacteriological· · · 
;Jnstituc~·and Pub-· 
i]ic Sanitatio~ 
.Institute~ 

, ·1stry of 
.~: Health~ 
. · ' . ; ~ 

·, . 

\.: 

Subordi na.tc to Nin
is try of Publlc 
He.11th.· Also:known 

··as the Radium 
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MANUFACTURERS. AKO 
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MEDICAL···LABORATORIES·, NORTll KOREA (1971) (U) 
:-·: 
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• ::•. -.····" 1.;' 
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ANNEX. A. 

·~ ~!ANUFACTURERS OF MEDICAL ;'-!ATERIEI. ! U) 

...... · 

. . . . ' 

LOCATION ANL) NAME 
(G) GOVERNMENT (M) MILITARY 

H~mhung'. Pharmaceutical Factory 

·;39°5l'.'N.,.i27°29' E. 

(G) llungriam".Ph~rmac~utical Factory 

:;;."' . .:.• .. ·• 
,. ~ , 0 , " ' "' . . . ·, ? Q 0 !... 1 ' ,., 
...... .L "i'"- .. .i.•·, .... _... ·- .·. ~· ... 

Nanam. Pharm«iceutical Factory 

..• · '··, 
.. :'.1 

PAENGMA-RI 

..... 

.·(*) 

.. "-·· 

Bacteriological Research 
·Center. -

39°01·' N.·,' 12.5°45'· E. 

Central Pr~ve~ti~e Militar~ 
· Medical Unit 

(G) ·p~armdceutical Institute of 
'the Academy of Medical 
Sciences 

(G) P'yongyang Pharmaceutical 
Factory 

!. ··. 

* ~*D~ta not ~~aila~ie. 
ll 3 

PRODUCTS 

Pharmaceuticals 

Drugs, antibiotics, 
:Lnsect.ici·des 

Drugs, antibiot.icsi 
insecticides· 

Vaccines 

Biologicals. vaccines, 
sera 

Biologicals 

D~uRS, antibiotics, 
insec.ticide~ 

.. '. ·.·.··: 

. '. · .. 
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·---------------·-----------------------
l.OC:,\T J.Q;-.; A~D NAME PRODUCTS 

(G) GO\!Elrn:-n:NT (:·!) NILITARY 

(b)(1) 

-~-~------------·----------L---------~/-/~ 
(Cl):\ l~Jlli&T i:\I.) 
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JCS- 2023/12 
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I \LJ; 
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I 

r-·•, -.. ; 
~·· 

.... 
0 

..... 
vi 

'•·,· 

. :LOcAti~·N. ;·ANllN~\~;,E>;., 
(G) GOVERNMENT .... ··., ·.; ' 

11:\,\lHliNG · 39 ° 511' N. , 
·127°32' E. 

(G) 

. .• ~-· ;: . 

Hes ear~!{ Insti~~tc, 
Hamhung ~ledi ca.I.· 
College 

1' 1YONGY1\NG ·' 39°0l 
125°45' E: . 

~ \~. ~ 

'( G >' Cent r'aL Phil rm.a.> 
ce.uti.cal .Lab.:...·· 
oratory·· 

(G) Central ~anit~tion 
Labo'~atory<: .,-;(' 

(G) · Hci;earcl~' Instit~tes, 
11·dader.iy- of :Ned ital 

·. ·:·' 

·and .hnc'tcr.iol'ogic~l' .: 

,: : 

··.·. 
rmn- · 

disi1ircictants, 
: ~ . ~ .. :." ." . 

'mid 
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(b)(1) 

,':· 
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;g 
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. ,.... 

-..J 

... 

. ·. 

LOCATION 1\NU NAME 
(Gf GOVERi'lr!ENT 

JIRGALA.t'ITA {HOBDO) 118°01 1 N., : 
91°38' E. 

Bicilo~ical Plant (not·. 
-otherwise i.dentiHed) 

SONGINO SU~li\ .. 48~54 1 N., 
95°54'' E. . . 

. /· (G) 

... 

. . _ .~-

Bio {~gical Pl~~~·.:: (~ot 
ot:hcm~ise identified) . 

• .. 
,f'," . ' :~·: . 

·,... t", 

.. 

, .. ~ICJ,NGOL'IAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC. (1971) (U)' 

PRODUCTS 

. ; .... ~ 
,·'. 

Veterinary.bioloaicals to include 
. · l;roduction of vaccines against 

s11~ep pox· and goat. pox; detailed 
information is; not available on 
the specific types or quantities 

· .prodtced .or stockpiled . - .. ·. . . . 

. ,; ..... 
. ·.:· 

·.: 

v'eteriri~r{biolo.gical.s' anti-
. biotic$; ·detailed :i.nforination 

·.· is.-not· available on the specific 
. types and quantities produced or 
. stockpiled J · 
••• • ·' ... 1 .• 

-~: •:, 

.: ... I 

REMARKS 

In 1967, a section for 
· the production df 
foot-and-mouth vac-· 
cine was in .the 
planning stag<:. 

'·· 
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Center 

'111e purpose of chis study is to consoiillnte all 
man~· (:1cets of biological t,•arfare activities in 
dctC'rminc thC'ir biological wnrfare capability. 

available information conc~rning the 
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Sn11rccs or' information included i.n(orination reports, intelligence publication;;, 
abstract publications; and available open scientific liter~'lturc. Tlie infot'll'.;,'ltion 
n•latin~ to biological warfare was collnted and nnalyzect'. The ·study has been 
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and defensive); production facilities and capabil.iti.es; stockpiles and sto\-age 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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PREFACE 

(U) This stud)' was prepared in response.to guid:u.;ce from DIA requesting a series •:if 
studies on selected .nonaligned countries.- Countries treated here arc those that have t'hc 
tl'chnological base and possess a scicntifi.c expertise which give them the pote11tial to cngE1gc 
in biologic11l wnrfare programs. Sweden, Finland, ai1d Japan have been assessed on this ba1:is. 
Other countries will be inc.ludcd in subse9uent amendnicnts. 

(U) Pertinent information except in. R&D matters is sea.rec. In this regard, i.t is 
recognized that there arc. majo.r gaps in our k119wlcdgc ·of! dl:lctrine and. procedures 
controlling the use of biological weapons: materiel for both offonsivc and defensive. 
operations; production and storage facilit-ics for biolo3icalagents: and existi;ig agent/weapon 
stock piles. · 

(U) The dat.1 base and analyst experience con~mitted in support of this effort 1>re not 
available .at any single office within the intelligence community: Accordingly, inputs for this 
report were solicited from various groups. The us· Army Foreign Science and Technology 
Center was responsible for basic coverage by area and subject inatter;'the Naval Intelligence 
Support Center w:is. tasked for informatio.n dealing with naval 9ffcnsive and defensive 
biological warfare ci1pabilitir:s: the Foreign Technology Division, US Air Force was C]Uericd 
for inputs covering aerospace offensive and defensive' applications: and appropriate clements 
of DIA were responsible for ·information involved wit.h order. of battle. training, doctrine, 
rolicy. production. and stockpiling. 

. . . 

(U) Although· the curo'ff date for informatio11 in this document. was December 1972; 
items of major significance have been incorporatr:d up to th~ date of flrial approval for 

·printing. 

(U) This revised study is being disseminated devoid of bibliogr;1phic material to 

facilitatc wider distribution. A compiled bibliography has been p .. eparcd separately and can 
be made available to authorized recipients upon written ,request to the Dcfonse ·I ntelligc11cc 
Agency. ATTN: DT-1.A, Washington, D. C. 20301 •. Individuals making such requests arc 
c;iuti.oncd that the addition of the biblioght,hy to ~or its 'association with) the study makes 
mandatory IL more restricted 'iiistribution. When'thc bibliography is attached, the stucy must 
carry the additional caveat NO DISSEMINATION ABROAD: 
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(U) Constructive criticism, comments, and suggestions for. changes arc solicited. 
CriticaL evaluations· from readers of this report will provide direct guidance so that future 
updatings of this study. will result in a product which is most responsive to the varied ncc.ds 
qf the users. Additional information concerning this 'study may be addressed to the Defense· 
Intelligence Agency,.ATIN: DT-lA, Washington, D. C. 20301. 
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SWEDEN 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. (U) Background on Swedish Biological Warfare (BW) 

ST-CS-Dl-35-7J 
Original 

Sweden is extremely competent and progressive in. the fields of public health lnd safety. Her 
health' service. is a modd for other countries throughout the world • 

2. )!Jr Vulilcrabiliry 

(b)(1) 

· a. (U) Th<' Swedes'. awar1~r:iess of their vulnerability to attack has resulted in 
intensive research efforts· cin the pr~blc'm of defense ·against CBR. agents. 

b: (U) Swedi-n hns had the necessary· organizational facili'ties, 9ualified professional 
and technical pe.rsonnel,· and funds to support BW ·research and devclopm·~nt. The country 
h,'\s long had a vigorous defensive 13W program centered about activi:ies. at two principal· 
installations· where" .BW research h.1s. be<':i perfor.med.. These are the . Forsvarets . 
Forskningsanstalt (FOAJ ·and the. l:\acti!riologicai. Institute of the Royal Caroline 
Medical-Surgical Institute, Stockholm~ mo~e c~t:Omonlv known as the K'arolinska Institute. 
Defensively oriented research and. development actividds have emphasized .the need for rapid 

. detection nnd identification systems. FOA has studied die use of ultraviolet absorption 
phenomena to tnl.)asure the fluorescence of biological' agents. The aim of this. and related. 
research has al.ways been to develop an automated BW agent detection system that will 
collect. fh and stain a sample, respond to characteristic fluorescence photometric'aily .. ~nd 

. provide · specific identificati-on (fig 1 ). Research h;is also been undcnvay on a 
de'c:ontaniination device for tents, clothi11g, weapons, and equipment. 

1 
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Figu~ 1. Mobile'biological laboratory, Sweden (U). 

(b}(1) 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

d. (U) The Swedes ·have .:on ducted · microhiological research . at the State 
Bactcriolpgical Laboratory where they have successfully p~oduced mkroorganisins in mass 
culture. Fermentation work leading to the development of a "portable"• fermentor was 
carried ·out at the Karolinska Institute -under the direction 'of Dr. Karl Goran Hcden, who 
has become a very active participant in international peace movements. The Sw~des have 
also done and arc continuing to do research oil hJ.:nan and animal' disease agents such as 

· ~- those ·causing tularemia, Russian spdng-summe; encephalitis (RSSE), myxomafosis, 
leptospirosis ahd foot-and-rr:outh dis~asc. 1 

"

0

Portab1c"' is a misle:u:iing term because rhc weight 0('50mc equipment C'Xt"Ccds 4000 lb. One report indkatcs that 
the Hcdcn (ermcn<ors.orlglnally ca!kd mobile or poitablc may havc·bccn small units of I 00 liters capacity or less. Any unit 
cont.ining 100 liters nr more is not a iruly portable piece ofial:-oratory equipment cV<'n though it.is mobile (on wheels) as 
?PPOS•d to a llxed installation type, Another report includes a factory technical dc•cription of clic Biotcchnk•l Work Unit, 
Model Hcdcn. a 400 liter fo~mcntor unit fitted with wliccls "for easy transport," Unless a unit b clurly defined, it.is 
suggested thot the description of "portable," be used guardedly or rcploccd by "mohilc." 

2 
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c. (U~ Discipiines of !llicrobiology arc explored by highly qualified scientists 
\\;orking at modern, wcll-cquip~·cd facilities, and a vigorous exchange of scientific 
infortn:ltion at intcrnation;il conference$ is cncouragt:d. 

f. {U) · Swedish biomedical research in general is outstanding, because of the overall 
ciccllcnce of medical. talent, edocation, training, and leadership. Moreover, considerable 
sums of money have been appropriated for basic and applie~ research. Medical rcse.arch is 
lin kcd closely with teaching and is carried out principally at the laboratories of the 
Karolin~ka lilstitutc, which is twice as large ·as any of the other. four medical schools r.ituated 
respectively wit.hin the U•livcrsitics of Goteborg, Lund,.Uppsala, and Umca. 1 

.>: (U) Military Medical and Veierlnary Capabilities 

Capabilities for militart medical research arc excellent and Swedish veterinary research 
eompnres very favorably with that of other European countries. Serious animal diseases have 
been almost totally cliininated. Sweden has over 1000 veterinarians and hundreds of tlicsc 
arc engaged in some form nf basic or appiicd veterinary research) 

B. ORDEROF BATTLE 

4. Oi:ganizatior 
(b)(1) 
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6. \C-~. Offensive Materiel 
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C, BW MATERIEL 
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7. f'(~) DefensivcMaterict.·· _ -------'-----------.., 

(b)(1) 

Protective masks. 

(b)(1) 
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Figure 3. Swedish M-51 milif~ry prot-::ctive mask (U). 
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(b)(1) 

(2) ,{U) Q,~c.~tiv"c pr_r.>tc.:~tion •. Swedish military ~hides are now designed with 
C6R protecti~n·:,,35/; a':conii~eration. ~The IKV-9t,· infantry·.gun vehicle produced by 
Haegglunds;'. "h;i:i;''3'•'deVlce'>~~f;_ich. mainrai~~ a slight e~cess pr~sure within the _vehicle. 16 • t,. •• •• • •• • • ~- .!, " \ • • . . . • ' ' 

Similar protection Mis be.en re'ported for-the VK/155 self-propelled automatic gun LSO; the 
PBV-302 armor'Cd:pers'~~nefcarrier; a1~d the "S" tank. . . . . 

. ·~ '' ,, ~- ..... : .. ~.": '~·:'.i· :'" . ., :' .~· '-• ·: ·. .. . '·, ·-.·· '. . . 
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{b) (U) Technical requirements for the Trelleborg mask. Swedish civil 
defense authorities set the follov.'1ng requirements for private companies bidding on the 
protective mask contract: 

.l· Respiratory organ.s must be protected against CB 
agents and radioactive dust. 

l,.' The mask must be easy to don-within 5 seconds. 

1· The mask shall be light in weight, comfortable to 
wear, and easy to breathe in so that it can be worn 
for several hours without inconvenience. 

,i. The mask shall be provided with a single strap 
which keeps the mask in such a position that the 
dustproofing is kept intact during moderate 
movements. 

(c) (U) Degree of protection. 

l· The amount of impregnated activated charcoal quality should 
exceed 100 cm 3

, and material used should be of high quality. 

. . 
1· Maximum aerosol penetration: 0.05% 

1· Maximum leakage of the valve: 0.001% 

_±. Minimum average of leakage: 0.01% 

(d) (U) . Development J:>y AB Trelleborg (Gummifabrik). Starting with the 
above standards, the civil defense authorities asked four different Swedish industries to 
develop prototypes of normal-sized protective masks. After careful testing in cooperation 
with FOA Research Institute and the University of Goteborg, the Trelleborg mask proved 
superior in meeting stated requirements, and this product was selected as the new cfril 
defense mask for Sweden. Certain alterations were made subsequently as a result of the 
experience achieved by these tests. 

(e) (U) Civil defense ~udget for mask purchase. Subject to the availability 
of civil defense funds, it was planned to purchase the mask at the rate of one million per 
year for the next 8 years. Since Sweden's population was about eight million in 1969, a 
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. I 
mask would be available for every person in 1977.--Swcden's civil defense budget for 1969 
approximated. 147 million Swedish Kronor (S. Kr.) (S39,690,000), :m increase of 
18.J million S. Kr. ($(900,000) over the civil defense budget f~r the previous year. This 

/J amou:nc is ample t.!l allow purch.~es of the mask as planned. 

(b)(1) 

(g)' (U), Unit_ costs and suppliers .. It was thought that the productfon order 
for 200.000 masks. per. annum would be divided .between two. companies, the. Trelleborg. 
Group,. and Forsheda. Further assuming a f.~elleborg production rate of 100,000 per year, 
the Trelleborg_ civil defense masks would cost S6.00 each. It seems doubtfUI that the price 
could ultimately be rcduc~d bclow .. this level, T~e $6.00 unit price would appear to be the 
Trcllcborg "stic~p:oint," should others be iittere~ted in making.sizeable_purchases. 

(2)..-r~ · Collective protection .. 

(b)(1) 
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8. ~ Doctrin~ 
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9. · JPf Policy 

(b)(1) 

0. DOCTRINE, POLICY, AND PROCEDURES 

E. PRODUCTION FACILiTIES AND· CAPABILITIES 

ST-CS-03-35-73 
Original 

1.0. r-o) Institutes and Laboratories 

(b)(1) 
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11. ~Industry 

(b}(1) 
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b. (U) AB BIOTEC, Stockholm. BIOTEC is a small (50 people) design, assembly, 
and sales outlet for laboratory fcrmentors, manufactured primarily by Gctingc Mechanical 
Works. The tcsenrch is provid<?d hy Dr. Hcdcn (who is on the BIOTEC )>card of directors) 
and his staff at the Karolinska institute. BIOTEC is a division of LKO Productcr and has a 
US outlet in Rockvill<?, Maryland, 

c. (U) roranmlc Fabrih11<"rkc11 (United Factories). The FFV is an industrial 
concern at Eskilstuna which oversees about 25 undertakings of various kinds all over the 
country. from Bo2en in the north to Lund in the south. The plants were established to 
produce war materiel in the event of mobilization, and, therefore. have a considerable 
ovcr-capncity. The peacetime production of this state-owned facility competes with private 
industry. The production slack is taken up by manufacturing civilian products of high 
quality. Public capital is invested and profits arc handed to the Crown. As an industrial 
concern, the FFV consists of five factories, located respectively at Eskilstuna, Karlsborg. 
Karlstad, Motala, ar:d Aker. Only 7 of the 25 enterprises are engaged in the prod.ucticin of 
military materiel. FFV employs 8000 people, directly or indirectly, and has an estimated 
per annum of Sf!O million S. Kr. ($135 miliion). Six to seven percent ofFFV's total budget 
is spent on research and development. The FFV manufoc:turcs CBR protective equipment 
and a wide variety of other military materiel. 

d. (U) Knbi, Inc., Stockholm. This facility, a well-equipped biological pl:int, could 
be modified for the production of BW agents. 

e. (U) Astra Chemical and Pharmaceutical Plant, (nc., Sodcrtaijc. With some 
modiflc:ition. this plant probably could manufacture BW agents. 3 
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F, STOCKPILES AND STORAGE FACILITIES 

12. ~ BW Stockpiles-Agents 

{b)(1) 

G. ~ESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND TESTING 

14. (S-NFD) Organization, Institutes, and Facilities 

a. (U) Organization and Coordination. 

(1) (U) Economic.dafa indicate that th~ government supports a substantial part 
of industrial R&D efforts, .n,;:;tly through military and other governmental contracts. 
According to other sta~istical sources_. approximately 25% of all governmental support for. 
R&D wenc to universitic·s and schools, 11% to research· councils and funds, 22% to 
government agc~des, including the AB Atomencrgi and the Defense Research Institute 
wh.ilc· the remainder was diverted ro service diverse contracts let mostly for defense 
purposes. 

(2) (U) Traditionally. the overwhelming part of scientific research in Sweden 
has .been conducted at the un'ivcrsities and technical schools, but there has been a gradual 
dcvclopmem of government supported technical organfaatfons which· specialize mainly in 
applied research. After World War II, when the need for an increased research effort became · 
more pressing,. several research c.ouncils were established to provide 'a supplementary and 
more flexible system of channeling government support· to projects and programs. The 
councils W<?re attached to several different ministries, and there was little or no coordination 
at the national level. The Science Advisory 'council was established in 1963 to help 
formulate and develop a national research poliey.9 

(3) (U) The Technical Research Co~nci!' has a somewhat different status. It 
deals more with applied research than any other council, arid its bylaws emphasize its 
.charter to collaborate with industry. This council initiates and supports research in areas of 
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special interest by appoint.ing special advisory commissions. Such commissions arc, for the 
prcscnt, active in biotechnology. graphic arts, and medical engineering. In 1964·65, the 
money allocated by the government to the Research Councils amounted to more than 
BO million Swedish Kronor (5. Kr.) (approximately $15,200,000). Of thi.s amount. 
25 million were earmarked for the Malmfonden and Nordand Foundations. Both of these 
nonprofit orga~izations were created in 1961. Government funds allocated to the natural 
sciences, atomic and technical research councils increased from 4.3 million S. Kr. in 1950-51 
to 36 million in 1964-65. 

(4) (U) ·As previously noted, the bulk of fundamental research in Sweden sin 
the universities, institutes of technology, and similar schools. Such research is funded partly 
through the reguh.r budget, partly by grants from research councils .and public and pri1ate 
foundations, and to some extent by contributions from the United States, which :ire :1ow. · 

gradually decreasing. At the institute of technology, where applied research is more favored 
than at the universities, research is also financed to a certain extent by contr~cts.9 

b. (U) Technical Institutes. 

(1) (U) Por technical education at thc·university level, there existed as ear;y as 
1961 two institutes of technology: the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, and 
Chclmers Univers'.ty of Technology in Gothenburg. Both have departments of tcch:1ical 
physics. mechanical engineering. shipbuilding, electrical engineering, civil engineering, 
chemistry, and architecture. 9 

( 2) (U) Other scientific and technkal research is emphasized to varying degrees 
at such establishments as the Research Institute of National Defense (with a staff of more 
than 250 graduate scientists), the National Road Research Institute, the Royal Geotcchnical 
Institute., the Geological Survey, the Aeronautical Research Institute. the Nationai Institute 
for Consumer · lnformadon, the BuildinR Research Institute, the State Shipbui!ding 
Exp1:rimcn ta! Tank, . the Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, and the National 
Institute of Materials Testing.9 

c. (U) lnd.ustrial Research. Statistics indicate that Swedish industry spcn t 11bout 
540 million S. Kr. on research and development programs during 1963. This figure is :owcr 
than previous estimates (800 million). The greatest part of this research was undcrtak•!n by 
industries dealing with hardware, electrical engineering, transportation equipment, 
machinery. and shipbuilding. Some limited direct support is given by the development 
foundations and through the Technical Research Council. In 1963-64 the Teclmica.1 
Rc~earch Council allocated to industrial firms 0.87 million S. Kr., which amountc•d to 
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~L 
e. J.fir""Departrnent of Defense Research Institute (FOA). 

(b)(1) 

f, (~ Caroline Medical-Surgical.Institute {Karolinska). 

(1) (U) General. The Karolinska Institute is the most prest1g1ous 
bioengineering rese'arch facility in all of Sweden. Well known scientists and. engineers on the 
faculty there include K. G. Hedcn, B. Malmgren, T. Holme, R. Brookes, L. Rutherg, 
S. Warenius, and S. Goranson. At Karolinska, bioenginecrs under the supervision ofHeden, 
the former director, have· worked since the ·early 1950's on systems for the continuous 

"Possibly this should read "l>iologkal Warfare (Protection) Department, FOA-165." 
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cultivation of microorganis.ms. Scientists· there conduct basic· research primarily, and 
pathogenic microorganisms arc handled . routinely (?). 9 Altho115h the institute is still 
·excc:lent, many of its facilities have become antiquated· by current standank and its past 
glories arc more notable than its ·present .achievements. This may be attributed, at least in 
part, to Dr. Hcden's preoccupation with SIPRI rather than with effort11 to guide basic 
microbiological research at the institute. Unless Heden returns to. foll time work at the 
institute or he is replaced by ~omcone able to provide direction, it is doubtful if Karolinska · 
will regain its preeminence. 

(2) (U) Project for Applied Mictobiology. The Project for Applied 
Microbiology· occupies a new temporary building .u ·the Karolinska lnstitu.tc. There, an 
Institute of Applied Microbiology was expected to be operable in 1971. Project members 
arc to examine opportunities for reS<-arch in nonmcdkal bioengineering, for contract work 
for industry, and for applied microbiology relevant to international needs, especially to 
those nf. the developing .countries. This new venture is supported by the Swedish 
government's Councit for Applied Rcsearch. 11 

(J) (U). Bioengineering unit. 

(a) (U) · In 1960, a bioengineering group had been created in the 
K::.rolinska's bacteriological department for Heden. 1 111 I> He will continue to direct the 
efforts of. that unit although he takes less interest in the unit than in his activities in the 
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute ·(SIPRI). 

(b) (U) With the risks of biological warfare in mind, the Swedish Medical 
Research Council. which deals with military as well as civilian matters, established the 
bacteriological bioengineering unit. In addition to advising the government, Heden was to 
stuqy and develop. techniques for the largc·-scale handling of pathogenic microo!ganisms, 
particularly in connection with the preparation of vaccines. The.work was not dassifico, and· 
was deemed compatible wrtl1 the unit's status· as a uni~ersity department: Hcden had a free 
hand in selecting research projects.· 

(c) (U) The group's interests have broadened continuously. Current work 
on methods. for large-scale tissue culture was originally prompted by the probable need for 
the rapid production of viral vaccines in the event of biological warfare. Other studies 
involve fundamental research on the physical properties of DNA; findings coming from 
these investigations may prove relevant to the identification of unknown nucleic acids. As 
expected, the Karolinska pilot plant has proved useful for·purposcs other than experiments 
related to vaccine production. Its scale· made possible the preparation of rare mcrabolhes 
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and enzymes in sufficient quantities for fundamental research both in. Sweden and abroad; · 
its flexibility permitted wide-ranging experimental work on the culture of microorganisms. 
N<:)w that the Swedish· Defense Research Institute (FOA) has its own group to work <>n 
problems eonccrn.c<\_ ~itH biological warfare, the Institute for Applied Microbiology, using 
the same Karolinska pilot plant, will eventually take over·the remaining defense activities 

· from the biocnginrering group. 3 

(4) .,JPr' Pilot fermentation plant. 

(a) · {U) A special attraction for the Medical Research Council has been the 
big pilot-scale formentation plant completed. by the · Karolinska in · 1958 ·for its own 
purposes. As a facility for growing in mass both pathogenic and· nonpathogeniC species·, it is 
unusually large for academic biological work. Indeed, in light of the present trend to 
continuous culti.:irc techniques, ~omc of the older equipment looks cumbersome. Hedcn had 
played a leading pal-c in the planning and design for the pilot plant, recognizing that exi~ting 
industrial techniques were in.adequate .. The 'plant features instrumentation for. extensive 
automation and remote control, and can.be easily adapted to reduced-pressure operations so 
th:i.t pathogens may be studied safely. Much versatility has b,ecn built .into this equip-:• 'l'lt 
due to the use of steam-sterilized "stericonncctors" invented by Heden. These devices a]J<yw 

/vessels to be quickly and ·safely linked by flexible tubing. . 

(b)(1) 
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assigned tu SIPRI.. It mu~t be assumed that all results will be ava,ilable to the Swedc·s siricc 
the work is being done in their facilities and Dr. Hcdcn is intimately involved in SIPRI CBW 

·sc;1rch. 

(b)(1) 

(6} (U) Department of Vims Research. This department, directed by Sven 
Gard. shares .i building with the virus diagnostic laboratory and with the vaccine production 
facilities of the National Bacteriological Laboratory (paragraph 1 O.d.). The Department is 
well ct:iuipped and precautions arc· taken to isolate the :work from other parts of th!' 
building. There arc separate 11ir duct systems for each floor, air prcssu1e in the rooms is 
higher th:m in the corridors to diminish chance of contamination, workers change shoes and 
gowns when entering and leaving work areas thro1igh air locks. and wnstc fluids arc 
chlorinated or 'hc1tt trcatcd/chlorinatcd before disposal. Research and teaching arc 
'conducted in the Dcpartmcn t. 2 

(b)(1) 

'Pos~ihlr rhis sh nu Id rc•d "llinlogic;1I Worforo {l'rntcctionl D<pormwnt. FOA• Hi5." 
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h. (U} Publication of Research Work. 

(1) (U). Journals. The res~lts of Swedish research arc published largely in 
foreign jouma.ls, in mo~ogr:a.ph sc;:ries, such as the Scandinavian· Acta publications, or in 
others cm_anating from the academics, universities, and research. institutes. Swedish 
publications. arc_ satisfactorily covered by the main foreign abstract publications. Abstracts 
of articles' printed in. S\vedish scientific and technical journals arc also distributed through . 
the Rcfcrenc'c 'sci'Vicc \of the. Swcdfsh Society for Tcchn ical Documentation while abstracts 
of_rcports:to the T6chnica1Rcsearch Council arc published In TVF, ajournal published by 
the _Swedish· 'J\ca~emy of· Engineering Sciences. Specialized absti:-act services arc also 
provided by ~search :institutes, industrial .libraries, the :?wedish Building Center and other 
agencies. Th.e .Swedish' s~icntific library system is built around a. core consisting of the 
univdr~it}' Iibi'.ari~s a'n·d the Royal Swedish· Library. Besides~ these, specialized libraries are 
connected with both. the institutes ·of 'technology. and the other specialized colleges at 
univ~rsity le~d. :rh~ libraries at the"various fostitutcs cl~sely support diverse research. 
programs. Some of these collections are o.f considerable sizc.9 . 

(2) · (U) Documentation. There is no ccnt.ral . documentation institute 'in 
Sweden, although -the f!ecd for one. has often been pointed out. Certain documentation 
activities common-to the whole country are carried out by the Information 5crvicc of the 
Swedish Academy for. Engineering Scicn_ccs and by the Swedish Society for Tcchnkal 
Documentation. For some. industriaI ·sectors 'there are information .centers connected with 
central research institutes~ _Interest in doc1imentation is growing in Sweden, as shown by the 
establishment of the Swedish National Committee for.Documentation in 1964, and by the 
fact that the govcrmricnt's budget of 1965-66 included a sum of 77,.000 S. Kr., which was 
used at university level to begin training specialists in documentation.9 · 

i. (U) Internati~nal Scientific Relations. 

(1) · (U) ·swcden. cooperates internationally with organizations for. scientific 
research on_ the governmental level: CERN, JAE, a_nd ESRO. Sweden also participates in the 
other international research activities, and under its cooperative research p'rogram supplies 
experts to many groups. 

. (2) (U) Collaboration with international unions is achieved through a number 
of national committees, namely those for. astronomy, biology, physics, geodesy and 
geophysics, geography. geology, pure and ·applied chemistry, crystallography, mathematics, 
theoretical mechanics, scientific radio, and documentation. Through the activities of the 
Nobel Foundation, Swedish scientists are also brought into dose contact with foreign 
colleagues. ·. · 
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(3) · (U) ·.For liaison purposes, the Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering 
Sciences has maintained two scientific attaches; o"e in Washington ~ince 1944, and one in 
Moscow ~ince· 19.60:, A .third scientist has been "temporarily" on station in J~pan since 

. 1962 • .These "rcpres6ntativcs observe a.nd · repo'rt developments and current trends in ·the 
;.,nginccringficlds and in the related fields of purci sci~nce. · 

.· ... ·· .~··· .. ·.··· .... !·':\ :>.·i" .~.·: >~. . . ' . ' . . 
.. .. (4 )'" ,tU) Swedi~h scientists arc able to obtain travel grants for short study trips 

or for longer :.vi!fiti ~o rescarc~ establishments; and they actively take p:1rt in international 
c.:.nfcrcnccs: A list ofscicntific conferences and exhibitions is published three times a year 
by the Royal Academy of Engineering Scfonces,9 

15. 
,., .... ·:,:.'\';',·, ... 

(~ Biological Agent Development"" 

a. en ts. 

(b)(1) 

b. ~ta.bilhatlon of Agents. 1 

(b)(1) 

'Po .. ihly 'thi• >hould read "l\inlngical Warfare (Prorectlon) Dcp;1rrmcnt. FOA· l 65. •• 

'•'., 
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'. 
interest in the stabiliz.1tion of viruses causing Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) and · 
F.astcm .equine encephalitis (.EEE), neither disease befng indigenous· to Sweden. Both have 
been suggested to.be e:cccllcnt candidate BW agents; VEE virus is an excellent incapacitating 
agc~t. while EEE viru:I causes. one of the• most fatal of the encephalitides. 3 This interest 
expressed by a m~n~bi:: of the Swedish Defen~e ·Medical Council in the stabilization of 
viruses mlght'suggeS:t ·all interest in military applications for such biological materiel. If the 
cancer~ ;'.:·of >this ' official was 'to' provide i~creased' protection against .deleterious 
environmental factors (drying, storage~ aerosol dissemination, etc.), the inference is justified. 

(2) . (U) A. different interpretation may be the need to stabilize ·viral 
preparations used in tlic production of vaccines, and to p~otecnhe antigenicity throughout 
the preparation procec:urc and storage.· This interpretation has· a more definite defensive 
connotation. 

{b)(1) 

16 · 'i(e'f' Process Research 

(U) Swedish sdcntists and engineers are in the forefront in developing bioengineering 
techniques for both continuous cultivation and batch processes. Sweden's technological ha.Se 
is broad and deep, its in.strumcntation is among the best, and its·fernicntatiori equipment is 
of high quality. The Swedish research community in this field is highly capable. Dr. Karl 
Goran Heden and Dr. Bengt Zacharias arc recognized authorities in . the continuous 
cultivation of microorganisms. Scientists in Sweden maintain. dose professional tics with 
their colleaguei: in Czechosluvakia, the S0vict Union,· the United Kingdom, the United 
States, Japan. West Germany, and elsewhere. 

a. 1.iJf Biphasic Polymer System. · 

(b)(1) 
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(U) Tissue Culture Apparatus. The· FL203 tissue culture apparatus was 
developed to meet an obvious requirement for a mqre efflcient .means of growing 
mammalian diploid cells on a large scale (ng S). The original apparatus contains a series of 
titaniilm plates (disks) ha,;ng a total surface area of 15.8 square feet. These disks rota~c 
within a small glass vessel of 3 liters capacity which contains the culture medium. A drive 
mechanism, operating through a magnetically coupled shaft, slowly rotates the disks so that 
the cells adhering to them are alternately exposed to the culture medium and the air. The 
FL203 can also be utilized for culturing fungi and other surface growing·microorganisms . 

1 ~ GlASS VfSUl 
7. MAGN:tttC 01uvr OU'H If •0101 
J. \Hfff 
c. OIJvt MOtOlll: 
S • MOTOll MOUNT· 
6 .. ·ui:;:;-... ·c: art.T 

Fi urc 5. BioTcc titanium disk 

(b)(1) 
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· b. {~ Cloud Studies. 

(b){1) 

(3) (U) Ex:t.jnsive theoretical studies on cloud travel have also been completed .. 
The hazard of CBR agents expressed as a function of distance and other parameters has been· 

.J!:_ carefully evaluated: · .• 

(b){1) 

lb. Agent Detection and ldcntifi<:aTion 

(b)(1) 
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d.. (U) Also sec paragraph 14.f.(S), SIPRI research .. 
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19. ~ ori.inization 
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20 ~Ships and Equipment' 
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I. CONCLUSIONS 
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Defensive. Cap~bility 
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a. (U) .The. Swede::; hav~ one of the strongest C~W defense capabilities among the 
nations in Wcstcm Europe. Their traditional" c·onccrn with defense has been accentuated by 
their estimate of the. Soviet thre~t. They seem firmly CQnvinced that CBW would be used 
against them, and .~re t~king all measures cconomkally feasible to protect themselves against· 

chemical and biolo~cal attack~ · · ' · · . . · . . 

(b)(1) 

J. TREtms AND FORECASTS 

25. (U) Trends 

Swedish R&D in rcccrit years has involved modifications ·and: improvements to existing 
equipment. Examples of this arc the improvement and replacement. of the protective mask 
and improvement in controls and instruments .on fermentation equipment. Work in· BW. 
detection is not novel and is exploiting present technology .. No technological breakthroughs 
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have bc:cn reported. from _Sweden although the Swedes are abrc~st of cm:ent work in BW . 
related areas. 

26. JP( Forecasts 

. a. (U) Short Range (5-Year Projection). The Swedish record of excellence in the 
biological and .mediCaT fields' will continue ·and improvement in disease 
prophylaxis/tre~tmen:t sh.ould result •. Techniques and equipment will be devel~ped. Work in. 
BW defense will receive· impetus from the BW Disarmament Convention regardless of 
Sweden's official· -policy towards it~ Sweden will be able to prorlde technical competence 

,I applicable to the onsite inspection and monitoring nee:essitated by BW disarmament. 
(I~~~~~-=-~_:_~~~ 

(b)(1) 
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Section II. · 

FINLANU 

A~ INTRODUCTION · 

1. · (U) ·Gen.era( Background 

ST·CS-03·3S. 73 
Original. 

a. Although the government of Finland recognizes the importance of 'Science and 
technology and encourages research 'and development activities, the limited financial ' 
resources of the country restrict both the size and the scope of scientific programs. Finnish· 
scientific activities in.general lag behind those of Swcden. 1 

. b. Firiland has a long tradition of fostering scientific research at the universmes~ 
·scientific societies and academics arc· insignificant as research centers but arc primarily and 
most prominently conc~rned with the dissemination of scientific information. Medical 
f\:SCarch of high quality is undc:rway, but investigations" arc limited to a (ew ficJds. 1 

c. ' Finland participates . actively in international scientific ·activmes through its 
membership in specialized ;:i.gencies. of the United Nation~ and in collaboration with· all 
Scandinavian or~anizations concerned with research . 1 1 

d. The government an'd the scientific communhy guide research ,and development 
indirectly by soliciting the voluntary ·cooperatfon of personnel. and in~titutions. Research is 
carried out at facilities operated by various. governmental ministries; in universities and other 

·institution~ of higher education. and ·at cooperative research institutes maintained by 
industry: The National Science Council ~rves.as a. permanent link between government and 
scientists and' is concerned with long. term plans fo prom0 tc research objectives. The 
National 'Research Councils arc primarily consu.ltant bodies of experts who can focus 
research efforts toward goals' of high priority.1. · 

c. Sc.ientific educ:ition; manpower, and facilities arc adequate. to meet the needs of 
the. country. Most of rfi·e best facilities are located in Hclsinki. 1 
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2. {U) 'Competence in Public Health 

The quality of medical and related research is comparatively high in selected fl"!Ids. The 
finest research is. approximately equal to the best research conducted in. either Western 
Europe or in the United States. Basic a.nd applied research receiYe equal emphasis and are 
strongly supported by both the national government and private foundations. Significant 
work has been done on cardiovascular diseases, lung cancer, anemia, health physics, 
antibody formation, Vitamin B research, eye surgery, and epidemiologicai investigations. 
Tick-borne encephalitis which is endemic in two regions of Finland has been given- special 
attention. Finnish scientists have actively investigated the role of interferon resistance to 
viral infections. Veterinary researchers, although few in number, are discjplined workers 
doing research of an internationally recognized staridard.1 

3. (U) Military Medicine 

a. There is. little information available on the status of Finnish military medicine. It 
matches the high standards of civilian medical practice, however. 

b. The Finnish Army maintains a CBR school at which medical aspects of CBR 
warfare are taught. I 

4. 

B. ORDER OF BATTLE 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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Figure 6. Finnish J!.W research org2ni:i:ation {U). 
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Figure 7. Finnish B\V dcfens~ organization (U). 
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{b)(1) 

c. ,(U) Civil Defense: The Civil Defense Act of 1959 upgraded the civil defense 
requirements in Finland. The Civil Defense Section within rhe Ministry ·of Interior is 
responsible for i~nplementing all routine .a.nd wartime civil defense actions. The exact· 

·structure cf this organization is nor known, but reports .indicate· chat because of this. 
organization rhe civil defense posture during peacetime is considered poor. FDF.support is 
presently· ~equired for rescue, search, and other incidents. What changes and impr~vements 
there wg.uld be in time ofhostiliric~ ·i~ not known. 

5. .;ef Training 

{b)(1) 
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d. (U). CBR. subje.;ts are taught in the resc1ve officer's and NCO schools. Studenrs 
enrolled in this ·curriculum recl'ive · appro~imatcly io hours of CBR defe-.nsc training. During 
these.hours the students arc taught die duti.es of a platoon leader and company c..::immander 
operating in' a CBR environment. They are also taught the CBR defense organization of an 
Infantry Brigade, Upon graduation from school 10 officers are selected to attend :l. 5-wcck 
special training course at the ABC Defense School to qualify· them as CBR defense offi:.:crs; 
CBR defensive res onsibilities are roba ; 

(b)(1) 
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6. ~ffensivc Materi~~ 
C. BW MATERIEL 

(b)(1) 

7. ~ Defensive Materiel 

a. ~ Military. 

(b)(1) 
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(UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure 8. Finnish protective mask Model 61 (U). 
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(b)(1) 

(6) {U) Decontamination. A protc.-.cype field decontamination' tent was 
demonstrated in 1970. The facility provides for twenty showers plus ciianging areas. The 
heaterl water supply is provided by a 20,000.liter per hour pump utilizing any local source 
for water, including the sea. It is not known if this is now in the inventory .of the Defense 
Forces. · · 

(7) (U) Readiness. An official publication of ·the Finnish ·Defense Forces, 
"Operation Report for 1970," states that the materiel situatiOii ·in the CBR service is 
deteriorating mainly because the 30-40 year old rubber material in the protective masks 
and clothing is IOsing its elasticity. In many cases defective masks h<1.ve not been replaced . 

NO FOREIG~M . 
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· b. .j/;(. CivHiai 

(1) (U). Protective masks, Protecti\'e masks arc not know:n tu have been issued 
·to the civilian population. 

I (b)(1) 

D. DOCTRINE, POLICY, AND PROCEDURES . ~ 

(b)(1) 

9., f Policy 

a. (U) Finland rat"ified. the 1925 Geneva Protocol Agreement on 26 June 1929 and 
· is a signatory of the 'April 1972 BW Disarmament Convention. Finland's official policy has 

been tO ~~t· use biologkal agents at any time. 7 

(b)(1) 
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E. PRODUCTION FACILITIES AND CAPABILITIES 

10. ~Al!:en~ Production 

(b)(1) 

11. (~Vaccine Productio . 

a. (U) The State Serum lnstitutc prod~ccs· :ipproximarely 90% of all vaccines 
produced in Finland (a l 972 figure). Contrary to previous reports, the Orion· Ph:irmaceutkal 
Company· docs not produce but or.ly sells those they have purchased from the institute. 
There are only two live.virus vaccines produced at the institute: mumps vaccine, which is 
produced solely for the Finnish Defense· Forces, and smallpox va~dne, which is produced 
for all of Finland as well as the World Health Organization. All other vaccines are prepared 

. using killed microorganisms to include vaccines for influenza, diptheria, tetanus, salmo11ella, 
and typhoid: Poiio, cholera, and yellow fever vaccines are imported. · 

(b)(1) 

F. STOCKPILES.AND STORAGE FACILITIES 

12. 7"w Stockpiles 

(b)(1) 
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· 13. /if' Medical Supplies 

(b)(1) 

r.. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND TESTING 

14. \.$.MFD). Organization; lnstitut,!s, and Facilities 

a: . {U)' · Organi:i:ation and Coordination. 

(l) (U). Research activities are can;:ied 9ut within industry i~self, 'in research 
institutes maintained· by ind1.1stry, at go;;emm.ental research instit~tes, in. the various 
universities, arid at rhe Finland Institute of Technology. ln·dustrial enterprises owned by the 
government and other privat<' concerns oversee a small amount ot scientific and technical 
research. 3 

(2) {U) · In 1964, the total expenditure fo~ research and related activitie~ in all 
fields of learning am~unted to 104 million Finnish Marks {Fmk) (S2.6 million), or 0.9% of 
the gross national prod•Jct of F!nland. Of this sum, the government contributed 71 million 
Fmk, an amount which consdtuted ·1.76% of.the State budget for that year.3 Figures for 
more recent years are not available. . 

(3) {U) The central authorities who formulate ~ational research policy in 
Finland are the President ·of the ·Republic; and constituent members of the Parliament; the 
ministries, the National Science Council, the six research councils, and the Academy of 
Finland, together with representatives from the private sector and from learned societies. 

(4) (U) The National Science Council forms a permanent link .between the 
government and the scientists. The Prime Minister is chairman of the council and the 
members CC!nsisr of the Ministers of Finance, Education, Agriculture, and Commerce and 
Industry. and additionally the chiirme·n of the six research councils. 

(5) (U) The six research councils listed below arc all under the jurisdiction of 
tli~ Ministry of Education: The Finnish Scientific Research Council, The Finnish Medical 
Research Council, The Finnish Research Council for Forestry and Agriculture, The Finnish 
Technical Research Council, The Finnish Research· Council for the Humanities, and The 
Finnish Social Science Research Council. 
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(9) (U) Each council has a pare.time sccreta:-y and about ten well~known 
scientists, .Lil of whom are active in their field; The common aims of the six coundls are to 
promote r~seatch ruid to encourage the publication of its results. Investigations and advisory 
functk.ns on behalf of the authorities are among other duties of the councils, The councils 
also make. grants for the purchase of equipment, for the employment of personnel to assist . 
in research projects, and tor travel' and personal expenses incurred by scientists while 
supervising research. projects. Recruitment ·and postgradu11tt- training of scientists arc 
promo.ted through .the employment of young ·scientists as scientific assistants and by the 
placement of scientists.in positions of responsibility. 3 . 

(7) (U) The Delegation· of the.NationalResearch Councils coordinates council. 
activities, and the presidents and vice presidents of each council are ad hoc members of rhis 
body. · · 

(8) (U) It is clear that the research councils have a great responsibility, and 
financial means also are available to. impl~ment their decisions. In distributing allocations, 
each council is fn a key position to influence· ti1e lines of research toward g9als having the 
highest priority. A~ present, however, a shortagf' of staff hampers the planning of research 
policy in genera.!, the cdordination of research activities, and the direct support of major 
investigations. 

(9) (U) Six universities and' other i~stitutions of higher learnfog report to the 
Ministry of Education; ·activi'tics at the Institute of Veterinary Science are .overseen by the 
Ministry of Agriculture: while Schools of Business. Administration and the ·institute of 
Technolo9)" ~e under the control of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

b. . csA Scientific Commission for National Defe~se. " 

{b)(1) 
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d. (U). Publication of Research .Work. 

(1) (U). Rese~rch. results are disseminated through tradition:i.I chanMls by 
means of technical periodicals, journals; scientific series, reports, papers presented at 
scientific m·eetings, etc. Special 'aocumeritation and information services a.re available. 

(2) (U) The Department for Technical Information of the State Institute for 
Technical Research seNes industry· as well as the .staff of the Reiiea.rcli lnstitut''· This 
department also· adfTlinfsters. the Scandoc ·Office. of The Firfnish' Academy of Technical 
Sciences, functioning as the Finnish liaison office · for the Scandinavian Documentatic~n 
Center in Washington. The Finnish Association. for Documentation also is acth<e and 
proVides a central. forum for discussions of proolems in the field of documentation. 

(3) (U) ·At present a natioi:ial investigation of documentation and information 
activities is being conducted by a committee appointed by ·the government. 

e. (U) International Scientific Relations; 

(1) (U) Finnish participation in intern.ational affairs is assured by its 
membership in the United N:itions specialfacd agcndes,.UNESCO, FAO, and IAEA. Further, 
Finland is a member of the International Council of Scientific Unions as well as of most of 

. the other separate unions that are affiliate .mc~bers of ICSU. Hitheito, Finland has 
remained unaffiliated with those intergov~rnmental international organizations which aim at 
eeonomfo integration. Their activities have included the OECD/ENEA Halden Project in 
Norway.3 

{2) (U) In Scandinavian scientific matters, Finland is an active collaborator by 
virtue of its membership in the Nordfo Council, The Nordic Cultural Commission, 
Nordforsk, The Nordic fostitute for Theoretical and Nuclear Physics (NORDITA) and the 
Scandinavian Building Research Congress, for example.3 · 

15. ./Jtr Bfological Agent Development 

a. (U) Evidence indicates that the Finns investigate organisms that are a problem in 
Finland· including ticR-born.e encephalitis (TBE) viruses, Fusari11m,4 barley· yellow dwarf 
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virns,
5 

potato viruses·, bovirc tick fever :.gent, 6 rabies virus, influenza V:rus; West Nile virus,· 
and anthra.'C bacilli, although the last disease is not much of a problem in Finland. 

. . 

b.. (U) Most of the plant disease research is aimed at developing resistant strains of 
crops or improving ch·emical means of plant diseas~ control.4 Plant disease vectors arc of 
intcrcst.

5 
The Agricultural Research Center at Tikkuriia is a federally supported agency 

concerned with applied problems of plant pathology, entomology, plant protection, and 
soils. Its. facilities and equipment are excellent and comparn ·with those· available at US 
instltution:i :of similar ·size:· .The plant. pathology and entomology departments at the 
University of Helsinki, which deal with the problems of winter injury in plants caused by a 
number' of.fungi that grow under the snow, work closely with the center. Among instcts, 
lcafl1oppcrs cause· the most damage in Finland. No indications of anticrop research have 

k:_ appeared. · 

(b)(1) 

. 17. (U) Vaccines, Sera, and Chemotherapeutics 

• 
The Department of Virology of the State Serum Institute, under the direction of!._<b_l<_6_> _~ 

j(b)(6) I produces high quality intc.rferon at the rate of 30,000 'units/ml' in a 10-hour period. 
Some of this interferon has been used for cancer research but side effects at certain dosage 
levels and the limiting factor of biogenicity have hindered research. · 
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{l) M~cle~n Japari had its beginning in 1868 when the Emperor Mutsuhito 
(Meiji) recovered power from the feudal fords who had ruled for 250 years. The feudal clan 
system was .abolished and the territories of the feuda1 lords were divided into prefectures, as 
they remain today. Industdaliz~tion: of ·japan was initiated by. the Emperor who. sent 
mis$i,.,s.to Europe :i.nd the United States. to study .the factories and transp.ort systems of the 
Western World. Japan .had become highly industrialized by the early.1920's due to direct 
finandal support from the government, an abundant labor 'force, and a fervent nationalism· 
that replaced the, old clan loyalties. 1- 3 · 

(2) Before World War Il,.Japan e~ercised sov~reignty over Korea, all tht' Kuril 
Islands, the Bonins, the Ryu.kus, Taiwan, and southern Sakhalin. Manchuria was a military 
sat~llitc, and. the Caroline and Marshall Islands were under Japanese. mandate. The 
government was: not content with this, and in the l 930's set out to create an East Asian 
military and economic sphere which w.ls intended' to stabilize the entire region and ensure 
Japan.'.s secu,tity. and .prosperity. The United States was opposed to Japanese hegemony in 

' China and. Southeast i\sfa, and Japan's leaders came to see the US as the. main .obstacle to 
the!r success. They .attempted to eliminate this obstacle.by delivering a smashing blow to the 
US fleet at Pearl Harbor and by sweeping over. Southeast Asia and irito the islands of the 
sout~wcst and cc~tral Pacific. The result was Japanese and US entry into World War JL4 · · 

b. Biological Warfare. 

. (1) A number of documents· provide a. unique acco.unt of the Japanese BW. 
program in existence prior to and during World War II. These arc transcripts of some of the 
interrogations of key figures who were in this program, a.·~ summary repurts prepared by 
US scientists who subs-:l:lucntly in~crvicwed them on technical matters. The initial 
interrogations wcr~ conducted shor~ly after the surrender of Japan in· l 945. It was learned 
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later that the information· npplie.d was minimal because those interrogated feared· 
prosecution for "war . crimes." In the ensuing months several anonymous letters that 

.described ·a much more comprehensive program than previously revealed were received at 
Allied Headquarters. Experiments with humans formed a part ~f this effort. Earlj in 194 7, a 
representative was .. serit from· Camp Detrick (the US Biological Warfare Labura~ory) to 
Tokyo to evaluate this later information an.d to conduct further interviews with a number of 
the medical rnen who had been connected with the Japanese BW organization (Bocki Kyusui 
Bu). Those who had participated in studies evaluating the effectiveness of various BW agents 
against humans had taken a vow never to reveal these experiments. When they were 
convinced that the information was wanted for its technical value and not fo~ "war crimes" 
prosecution, ·they provided a comprehensive account of th~ program. This was done largely 
from memory because many of the documents and records relating to this work had been 
destroyed in the dosing days .of the war;· it was known also by this time that at least two of 
their co-workers who were captured·in Manchuria had told the Soviets all they knew about 
Lhe program •. including details concerning the. human experiments .. Although all of the 
documents that were generated as a result of the investigation of.Japan's BW program are 
not available, it is thought that a fairly complete account still survives. The information of 

·greatest interest is summarized _below. 5- 7 

(a) A large Japanese BW installation was built in Harbin Province within 
Manchuria .in the· mid-to-late 1930's. The rnai.n facility was at Heibo (called Pingfan by the 
Chinese). S1:hsidiary installadons. were also loc:Hed .there, including a proving. ground at 
Anta~ The main facility was known as the Departn:ient of Prevention of Diseases and Water 
Supply c;,f the Kwantung Army or Manchti 7.'H. Lt.'General Shiro Ishii was actively involved 
in the planning and organization of the installation, and was its first commander. Available 
at Heibo and/or at its branches were equipment for growin~ large· quantities of organisms, 
facilities for vaccine production, at least one aerosol chamber, equipment for drying 
organisms, and special. flea-breeding . facilities. A completely separate installation, also 
located in Manchuria· at Singking (Changchun), was used for veterinary research having :aw 
applications. This installation was known as Manchu 100 or the Kwantung Army Stables. 
Those interrogated claimed that no BW-related work was done in Japan, and that it was all 
in Manchuria. 

(b) The i~fcctiou~ diseases that were· studied most extensively .at Heibo 
were anthrax, plague, typhoid and paratyphoid fever, bacillary dysentery, cholera. glanders; 
tetanus, ·and epidemic hemorrhagic fever. The infectious and lethal doses of these for man·. 
were established by se.veral routes of adininistration,. and the efficacy of vaccines prepared 
by several methods· was. determined. Other diseases receiving less intensive stlldy included 
botulism. brucellosis, smallpox, gas gangrene, influenza. tuberculosis, and tularemia. A large 
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collection of slides was available. which represented pathological sections from several 
hundred human cases of disease caused by various BW agents. These slides had been buried 
rather than destroyed. 

(~) .The human subj~cts used· in laboratory and field experiments were said 
to have been Manchurian cooli~ who had been condemned to· death· for various crimes. 
They were 'used in the .~lllTI·e manner as other ·experimental animals in field trials when · 
bacteria were 'disseminated by spray and. bombs, in immunization experiments, and in 
studies to establish minimum infectiou·s and Ie_thal doses of various organisms.· 

. (d) Twelve offensive operations were ·conducted against <..:hinese soldiers 
and civilians using plague, cholera, and typhoid organisms. Nme of the twelve operations 
were. known to hav~ caused definite locaJized epidemics. Plague infected fleas were scattered 
from low flying 3.ircraft or by hand, and chole~a and typhoid cirg~isms were hand-sprayed 
onto the ground or into water supplies. One of the favorite tactics was to attack the Chinese 
at two points about. a mile apart along a railroad. When the Chinese were driven back, the 
Japanese would tear· up the track, spread the BW agent, and the~ stage a "strategic retreat." 
The Chinese 'would reoccupy the position, but within a few days an epidemic would he 
spreading through the area~ 

(e) The Japanese co~sidcrcd anthrax spores and plague-infected fleas to be 
the most effective P.W a.gents. This was probably because of the difficulty encountered in 
maintaining the, viability an'd virulence of other candidate pathogens. Methods had been 
developed for breeding fleas in kilogram quantities (3000 fleas weigh approximately one 
gr(.11) and for infecting them by allowing them to feed on plague-infected rats. These fleas 
would survive. for about 30 days and were infecticus for that time. One flea bite would 
usually cause infection. The Japanese found that anthrax spores remained. infectious for as 
Ieng a.s ~en years. This time. period probably reflects tfu~ duration of the experiment. 

(f) Crop destruction was conducted to study factors relating to ·the 
infectious process. Large-scale . pr!:>duction of crop disease a.gents was attempted, and 
defensive countermeasures were ascertained. Targets for attack with agents C':rnsing plant 
diseases were Siberia and the US Pacific Northwest, Stinking smut of wheat and nematosis .. 
of wheat. and rye were selected 'for the most i;-ttensive development even though plant 
varieties differ in their resistance to the diseases. Due to the wide-spread infection with these 
in Man·churia, it was feli: that a ready supply of agent could be obtained as a by-product of 
milling operations. 
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{g) Dissemination Of agents in aerosols was done experimentally in an 
octagonal chamber with a capacity of 28 cubic meters. A hand-operated :itemizer was used 
to produce the aerosol. Only r.ough estimates of .the number pf organisms refoascd were 
made. In field trials, organisms were sprayed at low altitude fron~ .. &.lrplanes or disseminated 
by Stationary bombs that were exploded a few feet above the ground. Wearing hel.mets and 
body armor, human ~ubjects were partially protected from the bla5t. A great deal· of work 
went into developing.bombs as delivery systems. Glazed porcelain bombs were considered 
preferable to metal ones because the former shattered into small pieces that were difficult to 
d~rect on the ground. 

(2) The Heibo installation was burned by the Japanese ahead of the Russian 
advance into Manchuria in August 1945. Among many prisoners were twelve Japanese who 
weie indicted and tried as war crirn inah at Khabarovsk in 1949 on th·e charge of "preparing 
and employing bacteriological we.apons." The findings of the trial, as ·reported in a Soviet 
pcriodical, 8. agreed in gener~I ~ith the information acquired by the US investigators as far as 
the technical scop~ 'of the program was concerned. The Russian· report claim~· that ·the 
Japanese testified to having used Soviet and Chine5e citizens in the hum:i.n experiments and 
that over 300.0 .died as a result. The US investigators were told that only Manchurian 

·criminals were used in such experiments and ·chat less than I 000 deaths resulted·. Although 
the US authorities never granted documentary immunity from· prosecution to those 
Japanese who were interviewed. none was brought to trial. 

2. (U) Geographic and Political F;i<:~~·-s 

a. Geographic Factors. Present .day Japan ·consi~=~ of four large isiands, Hokkaido, 
·Honshu, Shikoku; and K~·ushu, and many smalLislands. Hokkaido, the. northernmost. lies 
just south of the large Russian island of Sakhalin and is about 800 miles east of Vladivostok. 
Southern Japan is about 100 milc.s cast of Ko.rca. The islands are mountainous.and only . 

'orie-sixth of the land is cultivable. Japan is s-::lf-sufficicnt· in rice production· but has to 
import ·mare than 70% of its other food. The population had reached ove~ one hundred 
million by i968. with more than 25% of the· people living in the large industrial 
conurbations ofTok)~o-.Yokohama. Nagoya. Osaka-Kobe. and·northern· Kyushu. 2 

· b. Political F:ictors. 

( 1) Domestic. 

(a) The Allied Powers occupied Japan in 1945, and the. Supreme. 
Commander for the Allied Powers (SCAP) was the highest authoritv in the countrv for more 

... . . ·" 
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than 6 years. A new constitution was written in 1946 that established the country as a 
constitutional monarchy with the Emperor, who renounced his imperial sovereignty and 
divinity, as head· of the .state but without governing power. The constitution grants 
executive power to the Cabinet ·which consists of the Prime Minister· and 11-16 Ministers of 
State. Legislativ~. power. wa.s· vested in the Diet; composed of the House of Representatives. 
and the .House of Councillors: delegates to each of which are elected. The Supreme Court 
and 'a series of lower courts comprise' the Judiciary .. 2 /3 ' 

{b) The ·Liberal Democratic party has maintained a working majority in 
both Housr;S for the past several years. This party is conservative and is supported by big 
business and ruralp.opulations. There are two Socialist parties; a"right-wing and a left~wing, 
which have the:support of the intelligentsia and many of the younger. urban voters. The 
Communist party receives large support from the labor unions ;md from some students but 
it i$ spiit into pro-Russian and pro-Chinese factions. The "Clean Govemment"p.arty is the 
political arm of the Nichiren Buddhist sect and is strongly nationalistic in character. Formed 
in 1964, it has· benefited from· popular disenchantment within the. ranks of both the 
long-tenured conservatives and tJ:ie radic~l ldt. 1 /3 

(c) The Korean War marked· the beginning of economic prosperity for 
. Japan. The return to independc•1ce in 1952 found the economy rising and the people united 

in their goal of 'increased productivity. The. gross ·national product (GNP) increased at an 
average annual rate· of roughly 10% between 19 58 and 196 7. and in 1969 became the third 
largest iri the world, ran}~ng only behind i:he US and USSR~ This phenomenal economic 
growth was accompanied by mass.ive social changes. There was a great shift of population to 
urban areas, incomes rose providing a market for the wide range of consumer goods being 
produced, and the younger people in particular no longer accepted many of the traditional 
ideas of older generatio.ns. These factors have helped to create a society no longer united in 
its aims regarding national and international affairs. 314 

(2) Intematibnal. 

(a) At the end of the war, the US had .occupied the Ryukyus arid the 
Bonins and had taken over the mandated islands; the Soviets had occupied Manchuria, 
southern Sakhalin. and the Kurils; and Taiwan was returned to China. North Korea was 
occupied by .. Soviet forces, and the US moved troops into South Korea. The subsequent 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea made it urgent that the Allies negotiate a peace treaty with 
Japari. Representatives of the Soviet Union attended the San Francisco Conference in 1951 
when the' treaty was signed, but the USSR was not a signatory . 1 .'4 
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(b) At the time the peace treaty yvas signed, Japan and the US also signed a 
Sccu.rity Treaty to the effect that US.forces would i.:m~n in Japan and provide for external· 
security until that coun~ry could assume. rcspo11sibility for. its own defense. As a result, 
Japan l1as. enjoyed a relatively high degree of security at extremely .low cost. The US was. 
reluctant .to' rctu,rn c,ont~ol of the Ryukyu Islands to japan because of US· defense 
commitments iq the area, ho\vevcr, these i.slands were returned to japan on 15 May I 972. 
Since Japan assumed administ~ativc .control, US military bases in the Ryukyus have the 
same status as those on mainland Japan. · 

(c) japan' resumed relations with other Asian nations in the mid-l9SO's 
through treaties covering reparations. Diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union were 
restored in 1956, and Japan was subsequently admitted to membership in the .United 
Nations. For a number of years, Japan and Communist .China· have had unofficial era.de 
agreements. but diplomatic relations have not been cstablishcd. 1 

. . 
(d) Japan has not been considered an important pplitical power in Asi;i.n 

·politics because of her dependence on the United States. Japan,.economically, is now the 
third· strongest ·nation .in the world. If progress continues at the present rate, within 10 to 
15 years h~r economic strength. will equal that of the Soviet Union. With less than 1% of the 
gross nationa.l product diverted into military programs, Japan is a minor military power, 
Although capable of de fonding h·crsclf fot only a few weeks, Japan has tremendous potential 
to develop militarily. Within·a short time (perhaps l year) she.could become a formidable. 
military power. Because of long standing Chinese-Japanese cultural influences, Japan feels 
no threat from China. Concern· will increase as China's nuclear capability· develops, and may 
hasten rcarmament. 29 Added.to Japan's concern for China, thc·withdr~wal of US military 
protection may force her to take a military course. · 

: IJ. . 
3. ~} PubBc Health and Microbiology 

a. · (U) Public health. standards in Jap~n arc not consistently high. Some aspects of 
. rhe public's health .arc well guarded by high s·tandard~ while others are almost completely 

neglected. Japan still has a greater incidence of infectiot1s ·diseases than do most advanced · 
nations today. In the aftermath. of World War II, infectious diseases were an acute problem: 
much effort went inro vaccine and antibiotic product.ion to combat this problem. As a 
result. a sound and ,., . .,dern technological b.ase was established for the prophylaxis and 
chcmothcrapeusis against infectious diseases. However. sewage facilidcs remain. antiquated 
and· less than 10".k>. of the· homes have flush toilets .. In addition, Japan has acute 
cnvironrnc.nial pollution problems created by the burgeoning industrial growth. Sor.ic 
and-pollution measures have bc~n instituted and more ;ire planned, but much remains to be 
done in this area .. 
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b. . (U) The Ministry of Health and Welfare is responsible for public hc;a.lth research 
arid has several research institutes under" its jurisdiction that have primary responsibility for 
this work.2 In addition to research, th.e.se institutes set quality and safety standards for 
items such as· ... vai:dnes, antitoxins, ·diagnostic rcagcn ts, drugs, cosmetics, foods, and food 

. additives: ·Ministry personnel also perform assays of these products to· ensure that. the· 
Standards are being met. The pharmaceutical 'industry in Japan has grown to be the second. 
largest in the woi-ld, with antibiotics accounting for l.3% of the total production ' . ite Japan 
Antibiotics Research Assodation, acting in an advisory capacity. to the National Board of 
Pharmacy; establishes minimum . requirements for antibiotics and provides technical 
guidance to production companies. The Minister of Agrieulture and Forestry is authorized 
by law to establish· standards pertaining to the amount· of active ingredients and to. the 
maximum allowable amoun·t of harmful.ingredients for each kind of agricultural chemical 
produced. Manufacturers and .importers must·registcr their products before they can be sold. 

~The law makes provisions for enforcement 

{b)(1) 

d. (U) Microbiology is a flourishing science in Japan, and Japanese microbiologists 
have .earned a ~or Id-wide reputation for. the sophisticated quality of their research, They are 
le~ders in the field of antibiotic research and ·have pioneered both in discovering new 
chemotherapeutic agents and in determining their spectra of activity and modes. of action. 
They were a~'>ng the first to initiate research· on drug-resistance .in bacteria, notably by 
defining the· gc;netic determinants responsible for tr.ansmitting the resistance factor'(s) to 
previously .:nonresistant bacteria. A prominent US microbiologist has stated· that, in· his 
opinion, significant progress on the prophylaxis, treatment; a·nd ·diagnosis of bactenal .. 
dis.eases is certain to come from Japan in the next few years. Japanese rese:.rchers are active 
in numer0 us internatiOnal scientific societies and host several congresses and symposia every 
year .. The Japan-United States <;::ooperative M.edical Science.Program, initiate'd in 1961, has 
established advisory panels to coordinate research programs in microbiology and to arrange 
working visits between scientists of the two countries. 
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8. ORDER OF BATTLE 

4. ~ Organization -

(b)(1) 

(CONFIDE AL) 
Fir.ure 9. Organi7.atio'l of the Japan Defense Agency (U). 
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Figure 10. Japanese inilitary protective' . 

mask, Type M2 (U). · 
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Defensive Materiel"" 
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(UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure 1 l. Japanese truck-mounted 

decontamination apparatus (U). 

•All tables arc presented at the end of this section, beginning page 85. 
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0. DOCTRINE AND POLICY 

. . ~ 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1) 

E. PRODUCTION FACILITIES AND CAPABILITIES 
' 

10. cst{ Offensive Items. 
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b. (U) Medical Defense. The Japanese ph:armaceutical industry is well developed 
and is capable of producing BW defense-related ·antibiotics, scra, an.d vaccines in sufficient · 
quanti~ies for export and domestic needs and in suffldent quantities to permit stockpiling~ 
Table IIJ-6 lists producers of BW defense-related pharmaceuticals. 

F. STOCKPILES AND STORAGE. FACILITIES 

12, (U} Stockpiles of Offensive Materiel . 

Japan has no known stockpi!c5 of BW agents. 

13. '~ Stoi::~piles of Defensive Materiel 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1) 

. . .. 
· G; RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND.JESTING 

. 14. (C~ Introduction 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) .. Since the early l 950's ·there has been an · enormous expansion of 
microbiological research fa:Cilitics _and programs in Japan. Some of these arc directly 
supported .. by various .ministries, some by universities, and some are affiliated with industry. 
Practically all, ·either directly or indirectly, rccd".e. some funding. from the government. At 
those institutes that support research concerning the cacsative agents of infectious diseases 
the basic studies that arc done are as applicable. to a pubJic·hcali:h program as to a BW efforc . 
. Either purpose would require ·studies o_f virulen~e, nu~ition, genetics, methods of rapid 
detection and identification, and therapy. Japanese. law precludes the use ·of military fu.nds 
to r.onduct research at state univ~rsitics, thus the bulk of funds has gone to. industrial groups 
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which have large basic science laboratories. Industry has begun to e~tablish cross fundin!t 
and information exchanges between basic and applied rcst.!ar.ch groups, which should provide 
a ·renewed impetus to Japanese technology and the manufacture of new products. 

c. (U) Several research facilitid characterized bcl~w rould support programs having 
a BW application. Sufficient information was available ·about these particular institutes to 
assess their capability to undertake a BW program. /\, small section is included which deals 
with agricultural research as it might apply to antii.:rop or :1ntlanimal BW programs. Brief 
mention will also be made of the Japanese technological base necessary for large scale agent 
production and testing. Table IIl-5 is a more extensive list of medical research facilities in· 

·Japan. 

l S. (U) Microbiological Research 

a. Technical Research and Development · Institute (TRDI). A subordinate 
organization of the Japan Defense Agency (JDA), this institute had its beginning in 1952 as 
an affiliated organization of the National Safoty Agency (NSA). The NSA was reorganized 
into the JDA and the institute gradually expanded in size. The <'rganizational structure as of 
1966 is shown in. figure 12. Personnel at the institute in Tokyu, and at its five research 
centers and five test centers, arc rcsponsi.ble. for the research, design, development, and· 
testing of equipment to be used by Japan Self-Defense Forces. Other scientific study and 
research required for the accomplishment of their mission is also their responsibility. Each 
section. maintains· coordination in its special field with civilian research groups. The 
biologicar and· n1edical research programs of the institute arc done by the Second Research 
Center which is composed of two divisions. One conducts research on food, clothing, ·and 
other personal equipment, and the other perfonns research on medic-al equipment and 
supplies, hygiene, and human aptitudc. 1 5 Included in the program is production of 
antitoxins for tht' scrum th~rapy of tetanus and gas gangrene. Research is being done. on 
immunization. with staphylococcus toi<oid as a me11ns of p1.::vcnting infection of wounds 
with this organism.1 6 There arc no facilities at the ·second. Research Institute tha~ could 
saf!'ly. handle. highly infectious matcdals. The institute is housed in the same' focilitics as the 
TRDl Hcadquirters, and there arc no special security measures in force. No information was 
found concerning other studies having pcissiblc BW applic:itions, the number of personnel 
engaged or assessments of the adequacy of facilities and equipment for such work. 

b. Natio11al Institute of Health (NIH). The National Institute of Health began 
operation in May 1947. It is under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Health and Welfare 
and was created to help meet the urgent health problems that were an ;cftcrmath of World 
War 11. One-half of the s.pacc, facilities, and l'crsonncl of the Institute of Infectious Di5cascs 
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Figure 12. ·Organization of the-Technical Research and Development Institute· 

(T'{Df) of the Japan Defense Agency (U). · 
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of the University of Tokyo was rransfcr;cd to the Ministry to form the NIH. The i,"1stitutc 
has· expanded rapidly. cspei::ially in terms of budget and personnel, with addidonal 
laboratory ~pace becoming available more slowly (sec table 111~7). In the legislation which 
established·· the NIH. responsibilities assigned were to conduct and. coordinate research 
projects concern frig the ca-use, prophylaxis· anti therapy of iri(l'ctious diseases and other 
problems affecting· the whole field of public health: to establish the official minimum· 

, requirements for vaccines, immune sera, and other biological products: and t~ produce and 
distritutt· vaccines and scra which arc of impnrtancc but. infrequently used, e.g .• plague 
vr.cc.inc. There :ire 16 research departn~cnts, ~nd in addition, ;i radiation laboratory, a· 
libr:iry. and an administration section. The Nagasaki and th~ Hiroshima branches arc also 
attached to _the institute. These two branches were established to collect data concerning the 
effec-cs on humans· of the atomic bonib blasts. The niain institute is in· Tokyo while ·a third 
branch is at Murayama.· abo.ut 40 km away. The· "Japanese Journal of Medical Science and 

. Biology" is published bimonthly in· English by the NIH. The institut.:: is the World Health 
Organization (WHO) Lcptospira Reference _Laboratory. the WHO National Shigella Center, 
the WHO Rcgio_nal Center for Arthropod-borne Viruses, and ·the WHO Regional Center. for 
Respiratory Viruses. It is also the National. Center of Entcric Phage Typing for the 
lntcrnatic;;nal Association of Microbiological Scicnces.9 

c. The lrystitute of Medical Science, The University of Tokyo. The oldest and one of 
the 1!1ost prestigious biomedical research institutes in Japan. this facility was originally 
called the Institute for Infectious Diseases. It had its origin in a private research institute 
founded in 1892 by the late Dr. Shibasaburo Kitasato who was its first.director. Jn 1899, 
the institute became an affiliate of the Ministry of Home Affairs. In 1914 its administration 
was transferred to the Ministry of Edl'•:ation, and in 1916 it was incorporated into the 
University of Tokyo. Basic and applied research in ·the etiology. therapy. and· control of 
infectious diseases recei\"ed major emph:isis until after World War II when the program was 
broadened to include studies of allergy. immunology. chemistry. cytology, and cancer. 
Presently. ·the itisdtute is composed of 19 departments and four special laboratories and 

. employs· 359 personnel. There is a 170-bcd hospital •. and service sections for· photography, 
culture media, and laboratory animals. The grounds and buildings occupy 68,450 square 
meters ( flg l J ). 

( 1) Bar.terial. research progrnms include the isolation and characterization of the 
toxic protein of Slr(f!.C'fla .<lr~f!.<1, classif1cation of i 'ibrio species, studies of the transmission of 
the drug-resistance factor of dysentery bacilli, and the mode of action of dipthcria .toxin. 
Improvement of the fluorescent antibod:v technique as a· tool for identifying and typing 
microorganisms is being investigated. The' mode of action and· kinetics of various 
antimicrobial substances arc also bc-ing studil'd, and research is underway to improve 
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Figure 13. ·The lnsti~·utc of Medical Science, 
University of Tokyo (U). · 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

vaccines, S!!ra for both diagnostic and therapeutic use, and tax.aids. The ricketcsial agel"r that 
causes scrub typhus (tsutsugamushi disease) was identified by workers at this institute in 
1930. Current studfos with this organism include its antigenic analysis, ·mechanisms of its . 
pathogenicity, and its identification by the· fluorescent antibody technique. Isolation of the. 
virus of Japanese encephalitis was made at the institute in 1935, and its transmission b'y 
mosquitoes was demonstrated. Th·e pathogenesis of this agent and confirmation of its 
d\agnosi_s by fluorescent antibody arc under study at present: Growth of influenza and 

. rubella viruses iri newly established tissue cell lines, the ·investigation of neutralizing 
antibodies against various viruse.s, and the genetics of vaccinia virus c:-cmprise parts of the 
viral research program at the institute .1 7 · 

(2) No information is available concerning equipment and laboratory furnish'ings 
at the institute. However; based on· the sophistication of the rese;irch programs and the 

---------··-- ···--- ... 
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world-wide recognition accorded to personnel at the facility, it is assumed that these are 
mo~crn. 

d. ·Research Institute for Microbial Diseases, Osaka University. This institute belongs 
to Osaka University and is supported by Japan's Ministry of E~ucation. Established in 1934 
at the NakanC'shima Campus of the university, the institute moved to new quarters on the 
Suita Campus· in 1967~ The head ofAcc, the 'administrative. departinent, and the clinical 

·department of the insLiti:ite arc located in Os:ika. The research and development department, 
the production ·department, and the examination department arc located at the Kan-onji · 
Rclicarch Institute, Kan-onji City, in Kagawa Prefecture. Originally housed in a wooden 
one-story building, 4-story steel ·and concrete buildings were constructed in 1962, 1964, 
1966, and t 968 .. In the research section there arc 14 d<.?partmcnts · whjch support basic 
studies on microbial diseases and cancer. A hospital is attached where clinical medicine is 
practiced in association with the research programs, 

(1). One of the uniq~e faciliti~s at this location is the Quarters for 
Experimentally Infected Animals. It is completely air-conditioned and provides many 
fc;iturcs. for the safe handling of pathogenic organisms. Most of the building is sectivncd off 
inlo small cubicles (2 x 6 m or 4 x 6 m in area). Each cubicle is equipped with one hood in 
which animal cages are held and another in which the animals are manipulated .. Each cubicle 
also has an individual, pass-through autoclave so that all soiled materials may be sterilized 
befc.•re removal. Exhausted air is filtered. Experimentally infected animal~ can be handled in 
these fadlities with minimum risk to labo.ratory personnel. There is little chance that other 
research anim~kor the external environment will become contaminated. 

(2) The central laboratory is for the gcmcral use of all research personnel. There 
are special rooms where bacteria arc grown on a large scale, while other rooms hous.c special 
equipment, such as· tl1at ·used for high speed c~ntrifugation. spectrophotometry, amino aci<l 
analysis, gas chromatogi-aphy, electron microscopy, and in studies of cryogenics~ Several 
foll-time engineers o:ake care of all equipment and regulRTly examine and adjust precision 
instruments. The radioisotope labor:.toi:y is in a separate building; for safety purposes, it has 
its own ventilating and waste disposal systems., 

(3). Research programs ifldude studies. of food poisoning· caused by such 
organizms as Vibrio parahcmolyticus anri by enccrott)xin~producing staphylococci, studi..:s 
of the experimental infection of animals with shigclla and. vibrio species; analysis of 
antigenic determinants of various pathogens, studies of the mechanism of action of 
antibiotics, and investigations of immunity and delayed hypersensitivity in tuberculosis. 
Live, attenuated viral vaccines against influenza, mumps, and mcaslC"s have been developed 
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and arc b.cing field tested. Stucics arc underway on structural c:omponcnts of myxoviruscs 
and arboviruscs, and the can sat ivc <igcnts of Thai hacll1orrhagic fever ;ire being invc~tigatc-d 
in cooperation with. other sci1~1itii;ts situ:itcd at 1hc. Virus Research Institute, Bangkok. 
Thailand. 1 8 

. (4) The Research lnstitut'c for Mit:robi~I Diseases is colloquially called "Dikcn," 
;m abbreviation of its Jap;mc~c name. "Bikcn Journal'' which is published quarterly in 
English is an official publicatio t of the institute. A microbiologist wlro has visited a number 
of biomedical institutes 'in Japan has stated that die new facilities. of this institute arc 
probably the most modern .md ben l'quippcd in that country, and that in his opinion the 
personnel arc a~thoritics in b.isii: research. · 

c. ·The Kitas.:1to lnstitut1:" The Kit.1sato Institute (fig 14) was founded at its present 
sire in Tokyo in l 914 by 'or: S 1ibasabu~o Kiras:no follmving his rcsignari.o.n as Director of 
rhc l~stiture for Infectious Disc ascs. An affiliated n.::~carch center for· veterinary science was· 

Figure 14. The l<itas:ito Institute. 1\>kyo (l,J). 
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~nd technology for the research, d·~vc.lopmcnt, and production of v?.ccines and scra. An 
incubator with a capacity of 60,000 c~gs per week fs used ta supply cmbryo1~atcd eggs fo( 
growing viruses. A battery of devices uscd to stuJy. fcrnientation. technologies arc shown in 
figure J 5. A productio~·type fcrmentor with an agi.tator drive assembly is shown in 
figt1res 16 and 17. Equipment for frcczc dryin~.vaccines and sera is also available. 

(UNCLASSIFIEO) 
Figure 15. Battery of fermentation devices (U). 
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(i ,..,crnicntor tank, Kitasato Institute Figure 1 l. • 
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f. Toshiba Chemical Industry ('..ompany', Lt.d. ,Tlii:i{ company is :t'subsi_diary of the 

Tokyo Shibaura Electric Company, . Ltd.( (To'shiba) and· 'produces. vaccines. and diagnostic 
reagents. In 1_94S Toshib~'acquired .. tile. facilities\1nd' staff of the '.~vacci~e seru.m plant" of 
the ex-army Military .Medical School· tt Sekiy~,· Miig~ta. Prefe·c.ture •. A 'few ·ye:'i.rs later the 
operation was moved to.Goscn City.· The modem facility that it·o~cupies.was completed in 
1968 and has the most up-to·date equipment {fig 18). Large volumes o_(infectious materiaJ 
can be handled with minimum hazard to personnel. The following vaccines a:nd toxoids are 
produced: · 
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Japanese Encephalitis Vaccine (Mouse brain, formalin inactivated). 
Weil's Di.SCase (Lcptospiro!lis) Vaccine (killed bacteria). . 
1nfluenza Vaccine (embryonated egg, formalin inactivated) .. 
Cholera Vaccine (Inaba and Ogawa strains, heat killed). 
Epidemic Typhus Vaccine (Rickettsla prowazckii, formalin inactivated)'. 

·Diphtheria - Pertussis - Tetanus Vaccine. 
Pertussis Vaccine (killed bacteria). 
Tetanus, Toxoid .. 
Diphtheria Toxoid. . 
Measles Vaccine {Monkey live.r tissue culture, inactivated virus). 
Smallpox Vaccine (live vaccinia virus). . 
Poliomyelids Vaccine (Monkey kidne·y tissue culture, formalin inactivated). 
Typhoid·~ Paratyphoid F'eve\· Vacdne (heat killed bacteria). 

Figure 18; 
. (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Centrifuge room, Toshiba Chemical Industry Compai1r, Ltd., 
· Gosen City, Japan (U). · 
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·The compan~ also produces immune sera to b~ 
used as diagnostic reagents for a number: of 
bacterial. and viral diseases. ·Bacterial and viral 
suspe~sions · ~re ;:ilso provided· for diagnosti~ 

. tests. Protective . clothing. (ftg 19) is worn by 
personnel who handle infec.tious material. The 
same type of clothing is worn to help maintain 
sterility · in the areas where the products are 
bottled (fig 20). · 

g. S e r u m I n s t i t u t e o f 

· ·.·~·'···-~··~:;1t::):;:~t:;.-,,.: ... : .. 0
; .(UNCLASSIFIED) 

.. ~.; ' '';. ,~-· ~;'!' ,• '.: ::;: ., : .. : ·,. • 

·Figure 20. ·Equipment for aseptic bottling of biolog-

remove extraneous proteins. 
ical'prnducts,.Toshiba Chemical · 

. Industry Co,. Ltd .. (U). 
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Vaccines arc p~oduccd for the following animal diseases: Newcastle disease, Japanese 
encephalitis;· swirie 'erysipel:i.s, rabies. ··swincpest, hen pox, poultry diphtheria, infectious 

. pnctiriio'nia· Of swine, :and black leg. Tetanus toxoid is produced for animal immunization 
. ~ ·andt~also' ati antitoxin'·for swine erysipelas .. The institute has a modest research· program. 

wliich'indudes'.develOpment of antito'X:ins for botulin um toxin types A, B, E, and F. Housed 
i;hnc!>dern".huildirig~~' the second ofwhich was completed in April 1971, personnel work 

"withi th·e::most':modern scientific."apparatus including some recently purchased from the 
United Sta"tcs a~cf.West Gc:'rnlany. • .•-, .... , · - . - ·· -
: ".': • .,~;ti.:·_;'.:~·~:·+·~~ :·!-"r ';':~:· · ·~ ~[:•. , 

h. '.• ·!he :lns.titute of-Microbial.Chemistry. The Institute of Microbial Chemistry was 
establis.hcd in ·196.2 by the Microbial Chemistry Research Foundation . .The foundation had 
been set;_'up,: by:,.thc: Japanese Government. as a nonprofit organization financed by the 
royalties ·reccived.Jrom .the. sale of tile antibio•ic, Kanainycin. Kanamydn was isol.ned by 
Dr •. Hainao·:Umc-:ia~;a.,· an investigator at-i:he Natfonal Institute of Health, who became the 
first· dire~t~r·t;f, the· Institute of, Micr~hial Chemistry. AboutAO researchers are on the 
scientific·.~taff. :.A.lthough many ot th~Se ar'e emplOyed by 'pharmaceutical companfes, they 
con du a· res~arch ~at:· the institute.: ·A.moiii:(the accomp!fsh'mems at th.e institute are the 
.1iscovery 'of: several antibact~rial a'Ti.d/or' antitumor substances and the determination of 
their: structii\'~s hy X~ray an:ilyse~ .. Re5earc!i is 'conduct'cd ori the che~ical synthesis of these 

. compounds/ii.tid studiCs .m undel'Way' to e!uCidate .their modes of action. Of particular note 
are ·Studiei'· of: the.;mechanlsms- tiy'. which · liacteria .inactivate antibiotics, thus. becoming 

~ '. ·.!.)'~-~ .·~·· <,' -,,• •.• '·'. '.·~ •·•j'), "1 ·~ ..... t• • ,• :,(\·· ' '. ' •.• ' 

driig-resi~t:int'; :The .buildjngs :·ch:lt 'house· the: 'in-stitui:e '.a.fc less than, 10 years old .and have the 

m~st'rn-~~e~'.5~~-i~7:~nt/~~ ;,~;~~i~!~~{>t';'.'-?.\·:i.:/i'.:'.Y>:'.'-.:·;?:'. ,.... ' . ·•· .· . " ' . , . 
i. - 'Institute: oLLow Temperature. Science, Hokkaido'. University; This institute is 

affiliated ·with. Hokkaido Univ~rsicy: :sap pore); and wa5' fou~d~d in. 1.941. B~ic research is 
done on snow. ~nd ice formation· 1.i~der :'si1nulated "antarctic. c<>nditfons,. on. aspects of 
meteorology and oceanography, on the effects of low temperature c>n living organisms, and 
on freeze-drying of biologically active substances, foods, and microorganisms.·The institute 
has 30 cold rooms, each of which is individually controlled from a t:eimally located systems 
control console; The cryogenic· eq:uipmeht wa(d~signcd ·for' the insdtutc and manufactured 
in-. Tokyo ... 'Several scientific: pa.per$ dealing wlth fact~rs affectiitg survival of freeze-dried 
microorganisms have ~.been. published r.by; worker$ at. the institute. in both Japanese and 
English language i'jci'ui:nals. a-2 ~. In-: 1.968 .. the·· illstitute . ,V.as host. to . an international 
symposium on ''Mc~hanisms of Cellular lnjufy by Freezing and Drying in Microorganisms." 
In 1.969 it wa.S reported that no in fcctious ~iologic material was handled at ._the inJtitute.2 . 
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· . ,:·" · · J .. i..'. Fer~entation Research Insti.tute. ~This institute is 11. part· of the Agency of 
.Industrial Scie'n'~e.:and ·~Te~hnology: which is'. an. extra-ministenal offii;:e. of the Japanese 
Ministry of T~~de<a:J.id Jndust:r}r: It ls located in.Chiba City and employs 71 persons. Studies 
of.c6n'iin'uotis fc'rm~'ntatio1f'methods and t~e autclmatic control of these are an integral part 

. :of:"illl 'reseuchic!lnducte'd .liy,'the. institute; Th¢ '~e~arch program indudes studies of how 
· hydrOrubons'~#fe;~.m~tib.olizedby. microorganisms. the biological t~eatment of industrial 
waste;i_'Water~~1."the .• ~production~ and .,utilization. of enzymes by microorganisms, .microbial . 
decom'?osition of synthe·ti~ ~rgariic substances, research on·sulfur:redudng bacteria, and the. 
preservation of stock tulrure's of industrially us~ful mforoorganisms. At the institute t.herc is 
.a ~ide Vttiei:y of ferm~nfation vessels ra11ging in .volume from, 5 liters to 200 liters. Theioe are. 
'.~que~t!y :;hsed iifo~:;·'~sttings" ,~o~'~rows for· continuous:. fe~entation 'processes. There. is 
equipm~nt' for 'the!·: automatic: c~ntrol. of fermentations,'· 'several. freeze-dryitig apparatuses, . 

. and an ·~ay Of ~ophistid:fed instroments' for ph~sical-C:hen'.iieaJ determinations. Jn 1969 it 
was: reported that',no:--'research ·was being coild'ucied on. continuous Culture procedure's for 
the pt()duetion;!:>f ~itherva'c:cine's or:tisiue c~lls:': .. _?'':',,. ·::'. . . .. . . . '' 

,:'.: ,..,';:,:~::.,:/ .. :·;".~:.::.•.;':::::::('.~·/7\-~/::j:~· .. :~:·~·.:~r~·:;~',::~:·>.~:,::·.:,{' /:.~:!'~/;"~1J,:Q~i'~·: .. ?.f·~I.··, ::« ,'' -,~·; ·>'>·• :-·: '.~ · ._, ' • l ,,. • 
· · k.· {·The ·CcrittaLlnstitl.ite for 'Experim~ntal Animals. Tht: institute ·was established in 

· 1952· to 'develop .a:nCl'.pr&Ci~ce .. unff~rm .and::disEi~st:::free a~imals for experinientaLuse. ln 
1956 it' wrui 'changed: to~ nonprofit 'fou~dado'n~"iind a research program w;ij established. The 
aniin;J prodticti6ri . facilitf:. ~as lnoved t'o 'Kaw:isaki City in '196 2;'and .in 196 5 the'. CenttaI 

. Lab~ra:tory for Experimental Animals'.Japai-l co·:,: L~d.; was established to h~ndle 'the nim . 
production :and sale' of experimental animals. The Central [nstitute is the largest shareholder 
in the company, and in 1969 sales totalecl' 620,000,000 yen (Sl. i million). One of their 
specialties is ·the. production of gnotobiotic (c;:rm~f~ee) mice which req~ires. completely 
self-contained facilities to i~olate the mice from th~ external atmosphere. Personnel at' the 
two research diVisions of :the Central Institute· 'c'onduct .iituditis on genetics,, breeding, 

. microbiology, nutriti~n. anln1al care technology, pharmacology and toxicology.. . . 
·': ~ . 

16. (U). Agricultural Research ,·; .. · 
{·- -. 

a; . The Japanese.go,vcr~ment, through the.·Min.istry ofAgncultur'e and Forestry, has 
taken· an. ~c~ive role .in. the de'velopment .o~ ~'.hi1ib'Ievel o~:agncultura!' productivity by 
designing various programs"to encourage: the· spread:'of sciehtific farming methods. The· 
actual.organizition· and 'a.dministration of these' programs are 'done by .the .. Agrkuiture, 
Forestry ·and' Fisheries Research Co'uncil. · The~e ·.are: 3J laborai:orfos. and experimental 

. stations under ·the guidance. of the council; and ·a· nu'mbcr of' region;J. and: prefectural 
establishments . have a peripheral associ.ation •. Four pf the research facilities under the 
Ministry of Agri~ulture and Forestry are characterized briefly below . 
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C. . • ;c:•);; (1) ;• TheiNitional Institute of Agricultural Sdence. This institute is located in 
Tokyo•' bur)naint~ins »Close; 'contac.t: with .. the. experimental stations of each of the 

. 46'prefeaures>Pri~cipal emphasis is jll~ced .on the i~provement of crop plant varieties, the 
.. :csto.bliShment'(;f''stJindafdf for fertiliz~~r,application; the control of insect pests and plane 
· pathogcns:·~a~CI ~·ifie':J~pr~v'ement ~f fa;m .miinagemenr.2 3 /2 4 The resistance of native, 
e'xotic~::ahc:FdenVi'ti~~S'.:ofcross:hred mutant 'vai-ieties of rice to.domestic and foreign strains ' 
'of'.J:liri~'t~~·!'.3';Jiz~1'(rlc.eJ:iJa.Strwas experimentally evaluated. Although this research w:u 
conduct'ed2to'Janalys;,:thc:.gcnetic resi;tance o(rice varieties tc:l vii.nous strains of P. oryzae' . 
. the;'methodology~~~pfoyed ,duplicatcs;'th'at ·.required .for '.screening and .testing anti-crop 
agen~' sincii{'p~edui-es' for"mass producing spor~s ofthiSfongus are well established, Japan 

' . :_has ample e'ip~i'tise t\i~de~ebp)>. ory~~;foi:;anti:~~op purp~ses, ifShe:s'o desires • 
. ~,(·~~·r·~ .. :·:·>~.r=::~;:i~~.~~:.~~0.~~~f~~~~~~~;~~~;~{~~~) ~~{~i~·'.:~~{·t;·:· =·:'~·~,~-.~.'.2: .. '~:/;.4:.~ .. ~ ~-i· ~~.-,.·.~:.:.·t:~ · 1~ ,'.? ~~. :':.~ \ :,:~ ~. ~·~ ... :~·:' - . , .:·. ··~ ·.- ~: :· ... · . . . ·· : _ . 

. . · . '\· '.. {2)::,centra!·rtincultural Expcrimen-t Statio·n~ The station is located near Konosu 
irl Saitama Prefediirc::The-EnViroriment Di~sioii hii's five laboratories where insect pcm and 

. plar}t Jise~s'.are''.ifud.i~d:.,Ne~~toda'Jiffe~ting crop~; and Viral 'dise:iks:'C:>f rice and upland 
ci~pi~'i'.,.,.C_'~o·r.:1rtlle·'maj°O'r: ifi~stig~tive"'ar~~.: Vku~free. piarits are gr~wn by tissue .culture 

m~th'~~~-:~~t::~~:~t\J:.t~·(::.t>r .;~;~~:Y:r ;,·3~li{l~\\/.:; :': \,,.'.:''."-::'I :; ;,_ ;_; '.:\: ... ,.: "' .·, ." -~ ,: ' ... · 
. ' ,;i,: "(3)'!t, The' lns-titute ·for Plant-V:h-Us Research: 'Located at·Chiba, thi~ institute was 

· · foun'ded in ·.1964tari'd.ll~ 'cwo 're~~ch:'diVision~:· Persoiinel~t·'·or1e :perform ba5ic studies in· . 
'phy;kal cheinisif;;:<;erology ,: 'a~d:' i!i'fcctibn?~hilC;sC:ien dst(ai:' the other study,. taxonomy, ' 
p~tholo'gy;··and·'i:her~py .. ~s · chese''discipiiries.'apply.,topiant \riru'~s. 2,.:Excellent basic resc.arch 

. is ''c6nducted_;:)c; ~J:iiriprbve: understandi~g :~of: ,the .' infe'2[;rit:y:'' pri:x:ess ·• and 'the •. genetic 
· composition ci'f plal'\t,.virllses. 'Japanes~: scie:niists. hav~':separated th~ ribonucleic. acid (RNA) 

and proteins ~of both tobacco mosaic''.virus:('rMV) and cucumber green· m'ottle mosaic virus 
(CGMMV) by· treatmcn't'with 'phenol ... The'y ,have not. only 'recombined the RNA and protein 

· to re-fonn tf..e ~ individu;_l viru~es, "but .. have sUcc'essf~lly.·. combined· ·1'MV~RNA with 
CGMMV-pro,teins. ·A.lth'c;ugh the. ne~ .. viru·s::had a ·cGMMV~prcitein coat;·, the biofogical 
characteristits \ver~·;th'~1s~rri~ a~' th'e RNA :rha:'terlal f~o;;,':,TMV ;;Additi~ri ;of both TMV and. ' 
CGMMV-proteiris inhibited-~combinati6ii'?rhe 'abilicy to .. sep;u.ate and rec~mbine viral RNA 
'and' pr~iein" 'of. biologically different 'virtise~ '-~buld lead .i:o "the dev:i;lopment of antiviral 
viruSes 'for' co~fr~l :·or, selected viral specie~:.-or :~·ould 'lead, to 'th'e' development of new plant 
pathogens 'with~ unique biological charac~eristi~s·~::ii: 'was fo'und in studies concerning the role 
of ribosomes (ce'nrerii'"of.protein synthesis in the)::ell) that the removal of proteiri 'c:oats after 
viral entry into: plaiii: cells 'was largely inhibited iri ~id-process .. No explanation is known for 
this 'phenomenon:,, btic'., these findings; could" lead' to riew meth,ods for controlling viral 
infectivity; Protopl:ists (c.~lls without walls). h:ive .been. succ~sfully isolated from tobacco 
leaves· after· treatment .with pectinase. These isolated cells provide rui extremely simplified 
medium in which to study· viral synthesis,. Viral infection can be easily established and can 

':' 
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i,e{~~sily moni_tored. Flourescent antibody staining techniques applied to follow vira.I 
·. de~elhpment ,Within:the'Se cells could pennit rapid, specific identification of viral particlell; 

In":acldition,-·th.cse ·techniques may he extended to other plant species, for example rice and 

. ~-h~~tM.!t!~::;}~!!.}~.1~~/~~~{N\.:;,,_·, _,,, .. '. }:-.., .... ; . . .. .:;.,; :.· i'- •• · · · _ · 

<~~·:/'.<-(4) ;-Na'tionaJ Institute of. Anilnal Health. ·In addition to a central laboratory in 
Tok"y'o there are~: fl~:braheh laboratorleii:in yarlou~ parts· of tne country, All support basic 

. · re5eiirch'' <in che~eaiisai:i~:--ageniS of 'aii~'aHiiseases'. in· addition . to· providing diagnostic 
.. services ':ind produ'CSing:~~ine vaccines:; 1~.19:51;-.)~hiS:institute ~as designated~ a Food and 

Agtic'ulwre;' Org:a~iiati6nfworld '·HCalth'"'-'Organiiation '" (FAO/WHO) 'Brucellosis Center. 
Among:·· the-~ irlfeifti6tisi·:·dj$eases·::siudied '.by ;~;·in\i~stigatoi-s' :~t:::che'.1 rese~ch:: divisions are . 
brucellc;>sis, pas~"ii;ellosi~; diseases causetl~b{drii:er_ic .bacteria, hog cholera, a~d equine virus 

dise.aset
2 

s .: . /'·'.·J;~\t.:~:~~?:.!(-.'T~!~{\.'\~·· :. '."·)';~;:?~tMfJ(J;\\}'~I:F:\:;:~:t.\·'; ·;:;.:·.· .. :_· ... · .·. . : · .. ··· . 
.. ,,: b; :: '_The production of agrieultural. chemiCal {herbicides,· inse'cricides, and compounds 

active 'against the. bati:eria;' viruses:; ·aitd fongi·il:rfecting plants} has become. a big busirie~ in 
Japan with gross' receipts amountin.1(to S290 million in 1970.~ ~.Approximately i.3% of the 
national production is· exported. These chemicals have, been uiied extensively in Japan, and 
crop yields have iniprbved 'spectacul~ly. 'C>Ven15e.ha.S ~use"{ the' a'ccu;Tiulatiori of dangerous . 
reSidual levels in sevei:l.! ,food crops· and 'cith~i, agncUitilfliJ products. 2 7. ·orie ·of the means 
most extensively used to apply these ~ornptiunds hiiS bee"n spraying from' helicopters for 
wide coverage. Hand-operated sprayers and tiu.ck~rriou'nted tanks'are also.used by individual 
farmers. Thus,' Japan. has. t_he necessary equipment ·a.nd :·~~perdse: for.,deferise ·'ag:lirlst 
biological operations aimed· at crop 'destruction, and the c~pability to use' herbkides ilgainst 
crops forrnilitarr.:purpo~es: :: . ,_.: . . -~ :--:-~·· "· ,:;-:;: .. , ;" :···" •. ,;;· . ./ ·;.· 

t~ ;,._,· •.,\.,!~;;"."<~,.~ .. .:·.1·~ .... ·~,1 .. ,.'·· .. 
l 7. (U) Devel opm en t. a'nd Testing . ., .. . 

' : . : ''L:":,·. ·... . '· ... ·. >··. . '/ L~ ·: ... :: . ·.~f:\·1<.::'.' <:<·:~' 
a: . In order to conduct large-scale production and testing of.BW agents, sophisticated 

technc;logies developed for': other purposei/could ·be :utilized:" Some _examples are· cited 
below.· ........ ,·. ·" · .. ., "> · "• · :"·,.,,,; .. _.;. . 

... ·... . _, . .- ... :·:},··.E;· . ... . ·\·::..... ·. ·:· 
b'.": The Yamatake-Hon'eywell Co., Ltd.,. has recently deVeloped two versions of a 

minicomputer digital control syste~. which cari. be used in conjunction with_·eontinuou~ 
fermentation· processes~28 Japan is a world ·leader in· the' field of. automatic control of . 
fermentation, and. this development could facilitate large~scale production of agent materiel. 

':"',< .. #·.:.·.· f_. •• : ::;· ... ~~::~.;:: ._. ·;·;, '•'·r• ' ··r"'"/. ! .· 

· "'c. · ·: Several J~panese' universities and indu~~ria1 organizatic>ns actively su ppori: wo~k -in 
the fields of aerosol sdence ·and particle technology. Some of "the research projects of reecnt 
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. years,: il'!dude: meth~ds of particle· funpling' itri.d p~ide deposition, characterization of 
Sltration technique$,' and studies concerning the effects or moisture on powder dispersion 

·.by' ,blasts of air1 l:lo)iolQgiCal application ·or any of this n:!:earch was reported; but mastery 
of tHese techrloioSies'. would· be useful to. understand prlncipies of b.oth agent dispersion and• · ·;: :, ··~~~~~~~~~~t~P\\\~{ . ?-J;,;!?~'~(r~ ;:::'t~::i·~:,~\;~x:~d "··,·:•(,~; '"'·" ,._ .. : .. ;:~-~ r: • . .-· · :.· · · · · ·· ". . . . .. 

. : '. ::'.'.t~Cl!(~·-::A~:~iri .. , •. -~aif~_and liquid Slte~rU.(f'.flltering deVi~~s :lre''manuf~ctured by a 
,. number 'bf c~m·p~riies''..in '.Japan!'" Most ha~e·:,iU\. efficiency of 99% oi; greater when filtering 

' 'pardd~s~f _oif~ "mf~ft)n''ln;'~diam:ci:er.-which'·wiiiild prC,vide;:a htgh 'degree of protec:tlon from 
Byt~~nti if in<::'Ol'fi~~r~d)ntc{'deVices used. for· in'dividtiaJ and/or c'ollective protection. One 

· eohipilriy ... h~·p'rOduc~d:an·~·Autom:ltic'tiusticounier" wll.ich m~ht ·have'applicai:ic:in as an· 
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(b)(1) 

U. ~Cl:issif'-cd CBR Instructions 

{b)(1) 

D. DOCTRINES AND PROCEDURES FOR DEFENSE AGAINST BW . 

H. (U) ln.troduction 

a. (U) Throur;hout the Czechoslovak Military organization th·ere is ample evidence 
that the Czechoslovak Army is pattcrr:.d after its Soviet counterpart. A Soviet pt1blication 
on biological warfare and mc:rns of proiccdon has been rranslared and published .in 
Czcchoslovakia. 14 1 . It is nm unreasonable to assume that Soviet doctr.ines and procedures 
for d<•fcnse against BW. as published in the aho.ve book. have been adopted by rhc 

Czl·choslo".aks. 

b. (U) Dcfonsc ag;iinst BW consists of a complex of rnciisurcs aimd at preparing 
tlw military and civllian population to ward off and eradicate ·disease infection in the evctit 
uf ;m enemy biologi~al arrack .. As disc.ussi:d in detail bdow. these measures' have bi:cn 
brnkcn down into swps m be rnkcn before the outbreak of hostilities, af~cr the outbreak of 
hi;stilitics but ·before- an overt BW attack. and countcrmeasun•s ,~hicli" must be inid~tcd 
durinl! and after a BW attack. 141 114 

l . \ ' 

15. ~'r••parnli<)n 
a. (U) Immunization. The ·USC of vaccines is enc of the inos! effective mc~ns ·of 

prtvcntin~ infections by biological agents, but it is not pracdcal to depend on this measure 
;1lonc for several reasons. The number of possible BW agents is large. and protection against 
!•;1ch :igcnt usually rcguircs immunizr.tion with a sre.c1fic v:1ccinc. Effccrivc vaccines an· not 
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available for all 1hc possiblt• llW agl'l!tS, and nincomitamly the duration of ;1rtiflcial 
imm\rnity co11fo.rn·:l hy «ert;;in vaccines may be rd:nivdy short. Furtht•rtnore, a mas~ivc 
dose nf the a~c111c;11i11soally o\'l'rwhclm any deg, cc of in11n1rnity. 

h. ut(' Cn111p11!~1;ry hHlt'llh1c ions. 1 4 
J , 

(b)(1) 

d. .(U) lmnn111iz;itio11 Techniques 

(l) (U) Ccncr;d. ·Any intent to immunize as a mt•a11s of dcfr1nc ;1gainst BW 
rc<1uin:s d~l' availability of t>ffcnivc vaccines against potential ~·g•mcs, ri:ac!y' accessibility w 
t!1cSL' vaccim:s in sufficient qu;m\ity. an<l the means tc admit\isrer these vaccines quick!\' to 
large. m11nbers of people. The task is simplest if the biological agents to be used arc k11t;w11. 
In the· ahst•nct• of this knowk·dgt'. t!te best action is to inocuh1te agai.nst as many likely 

candicl;1tt· ~~cnts as po~~ihk. tvfowd vaccir;es arc convenient for this purpose.
1 44 
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(2) (U). Mixed v;H:l'incs. The Soviets.have published numerous papers on mixed 
\-;11.:cincs which ilTC c(frctiVl' a!!:•tinst ;1 variety of candidate biol<1gical warfare agent~. 
in du din~ those c;msing antl1r:1 x. pla~uc, hrucdlosis. tul:ucm ia. viral encephalitides, Q-fcvcr, 
smallpox. ydlow fcvt•r, 'cholera. rmd hornlism. Soviet work on the tlcvclopmcnt of mixed 
v,1,·d1ws ;s coitsidcrcd tt) be primarily intl'ndcd for UW dd,·nsc•. 1 

·
4 4 The Cnchoslov:1ks, 

h11\\'l'Vcr. appear to have done link or nothing to dt•vt·lon mb.:cd v:iccincs. 

. c. (U) S:mitary Measures. The following sanitary-hygie1iic precautions arc 
advoc:itcd 141 ' 142 to prevent the spn·:1d of infcct.ious·discast·~ among the troops: 

· { 1) (U) Obst•n•nncc by every scrvin·111;1n of rules of pl·rsonal hygiene. 

(2) (U) Maintcn:mcc of pr~,pcr snnirnry hygh:m: conditions in areas where 

t'rnops ;irt• loc;1n•d. 

{3) (U) A supply of potable water and unc.ont:1minated food for all personnel 

sho\1ld be• maintained. 

f. (U) Trnining. Both troops and civilian populatioi'ls arc taught the nature and 

effectiveness of biological weapons, the need to rccogniic. a biological attack, the use of 
defensive materiel to· ward off and decontaminate biological agents, rules of personal 
hygiene, die p,roccdures for maintaining cleanliness, rhc need to protect supplies, and clues 

to aid in the timely detection of infected pcrs(:mncl.
141 

'
14 

i 

1 t. (U) BW Intelligence and Agent Warning 

Both overt and covert means arc employed by the Soviets to obtain information on enemy 
preparations fN BW. The' defense ·system must anticipate a rapid exposure of personnel to 
biological agents a~d d~vise for rapid dissemination ;u1 appropriate warning in case of this 

.eventuality. Foreknowledge of enemy intent is essential to take appropriate 
countermeasures and to initiate defensive prccautions.

14 11142 
As. there are no special 

devices yet developed by which all pathogenic microo•ganisms and toxins can be recognized 
iinmediatcly and precisely i:i real time, criteria have been set up for the observation and 
recognition of ;ill clues indicating the cmplo}111Cllt of mv agcncs.'

41 
'
142 

These signs have been . 
desc:ibcd as being the Juli. explosion of an aerial bomb, artillery shell, or mine. in the 
absence of indications that radioactive or poisonous substances have been released. Another 
sign would be the presence of powder-like substances and drops· of liquid on the soil and 
.vegetation near points· of detonation. By observation, data can -be. collected about -the· 
scattering and impacting of various objects dropped fr9m ~irplanes, about the pr!'sence of 
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i11sl'«ts, tit.:k:.. and rrnll'nts. ,111d ahrn1t th,· idt·ntit}' 111' i11~·ct~ aml r<Hl«nts 'fun:i~n to th<.• i;ivt•r: 

l1H.:;dity. Finally, thl' explosiw :1pp1•;1ran<.·c of~111ifoal disl':tse am1111µ livt:stock ;1nd the sudikn 
<111thn•ak ot l111rnan ilhll'sses <.'<111 hl' dw: to infoction hv hinlnt:kal ai.:<.·rtts. 141 

'
142 

Acc:ordini.; 
to· S1.1vit•t <lnctrinc, ohsnv:!!illl\ posts art• <.'Stablislwd ·,·very\~h<.·re. ~vhcthcr a unit is on th~· 
t'ii.;hlini.: frotH or in th<.• rt•;ir. t<1 insnr<.• '''c:uritv H>lllld-tlie-clm:k. Tl11: observer watch~·s for 
s:;hota~e i11frction: for ,1;,. dis,«min;1tion of bactnial agents irom cncmv aircraft or from 

~pcri:1l m<1d1i11t•s. spra\'l'fS. pr ntha appar:1tus usct! for tl1is .purpose: and for the appcara111.:i: 
,,f <.'Xotic bh)!oµic;d vcctnrs. ,.,,._ It lws ht•t•n emph;1~izt•d tlrnt the appcar;mn• of unknown 

fot"t's and an\' unusual ;1ctivil\' in tlit• st1rvcved dbtnct should always attract the attt•ntirn.i of 
tlic ohscrvcr:14 .11142 T\; rcp:1n •l hinlb!;k;,l attack, alarm sign:ils l;avc been wurketl out. ;md 
t•stahlished in adv:tl\CL'. Th<.'St' haw lw~n made known to all pt·rsonnel, rhilitar:; and civili;m 

alikl'. Thc~t· signals art• soldy for an ;ilarni in the event of cirlwr a chemical or biological 
attack. T!tcy are µin·n a priority for dispatch hy :iii possible mt-;ms nf 
C\lllllllUJlication. 14 1.'1 .i.i Wiwn tht·n· is a positive indication that the enemy h:1s ;1pplicd nw 
;1i.;c11ts, a so-<Zail=d hioloi.;k:il ~urwy should be performed. Org;mization of the biological 

survey is the fixt•d rcspousihility uf all C(lllllllandini; offkers :111d their staffs. Both officers 
;1nd soldiers can he utiliznl. !11 ordt•r that this .duty can be succcssfo!ly performed~ officers 
;md soldiers should ;ilways hi: wdl i;rounded in the fundamcnrnls of biological 
warfore. 14 1 ' 14 l A biologic;il survt·y is conducted constantly upon the initi;ition of military 
;iction, :ind. for .this purpQSC, l·crtaill Cljllipmcnt is required: topographical maps, Writing 

paper, pencils, .Pro!ecti\'C clothing vnd gas m:isks, together with i1 set. of ~mall boxes. jars, 
anc! instruments for takin~ samples. A dcc;iikd procedure for ctmducting the survey lias 

been establitihcd. 1 4 1 114 1 

17. ( U) Rules of Conduct on Ground Contaminated by Bacterial Agents 

;1. In the c\'ent of biolngic;il W\trfarl', every Sovil't soldier. sailor, ar.d officer is 
c:o<pectetl to cxhibir unusual sc;imi·na. initiati\'C, and dauntless determination for victory over 

the enemy. A BW attack cannot be the reason to cease fighting.
14 1

'
142 

b. The fund:imcntal nhlig;nion of a soldier is the successful completion of his 
mission., F">r the successful compktion of milirnry missions uncler conditions of biological 
warfare. every serviceman must know how to protect himself and his arms from 
contamination; for these purposes. he must know how to use the fortified installations. 
topographical formations. field expediencies, and nav;d accommodations which may be 
available.• 4 1 114 2 

c. To avoid contamination, every soldier must be able to use individual items issued 

for antibiologic:al defense and to uperatc in them for extended periods. He mttst be able to 
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perform s:111itary treatment, disinfoction, and insecticidal procedures, and he mu'st keep in 
:votking order the various itcrils of ii1dividual protective t•quipment. When these items arc 
not ;1vailablc. he must be :1hlc to impnwise .suitable substitutes. 14111 4 2 

cl. Prnvisions. w;itt•r, ;uni pt•rsonal ctiuipmcnt must bt• k<.'pt free from contamination, 
;md the sanitary-hygknc rnk·s must he strictly observed. C::very serviceman must know that 
h:rrnin co11taminatt•d hv hioliigical agents is considered accessible for c1lli1hat action. Tn 
minimize the contami1;ation. t~f the. i11tlividu;1l soltlicr hy b;1cterial. agent>. prcc:iutionary 
1i1t•asurcs have hct•n prescriht•1l. Cnnt;rminated terrnin is best traversed in vehicles, 14 1 

"
4 2 

1 R. (U) Antiepidemic Me:tsures Employed Following,:i UW A1tack 

a. Sanitary Measures 

(1) P:u-tial s:mirnry treatment. Partial $at1it;1ry treatment and disinfection arc to 

be accomplished imm,·dl:m:ly after the biological :1ttack. These a<'tions will be taken by each 
individu:1l soldier. This tn•;1tn1t•nt is limitl!d to washing the exposed parts of the body and 
the surface of all milit;1ry l"<Jttipmt•nt which has to be touched for fulfillment of the military 
mission.14 I :14, 

. (2) Complete sanitary trc:itmcnt. Complete ~miirnry treatment is to be 
accomplished in an unpnlluwt! placl· after the withdr:1w:1I of eat:h unit or ship from comb:it. 

· Complete trt·atlllt'tH . is ;ilsn to he made available dthcr in fidd or station hospitals for 
infected persmrnc!" who lwvc hl'cn wounded. Special treatment point~ arc pl:inncd for this 

. complete sanitary and d\si11 fL·cting treatment which consists nf thorough scrubdown in a 
shower whill' persotwl dothiu!' and t:t111ipmc:nt arc hdnµ dcconrnrninatcd.

14 11142 

h. Organi7.adon of Observ:Hion and Quarantine. 

(1) General mlc. All personnel of the Army t•xpt,sed directly m biological 
agents or using. fo"d :md watL:r thought to bt· polluted by bacterial agents must ht 
considered contarnin;ltl'd. 111 order to prcvt·nt tl1<· $prc•ad of infoctious diseases. observation 

and fnllow-u p procedures arc to bl' insdrntr:d .1 4 1 
'
1 0 

(2) Observation. Obscrv;ttion is :1 system nf mt•asurL'S for pnwiding isolation and 
confinenwnt as well. :is rlwrapeutk ;md prophylactic treatment to prevent the spread of 
infectious diseases. The: units under obscrvadun continue comb:n activities while n1axirnal 
rcs_rrictions arc place~! ·on their. contacts with pcrs~ns wltt) haw not bL;en cxposcd to thi:
bi<)lngical :l!!;l'T1tS. Removal from tl11: conrnminart•d area of materkl which ha$ not hecn 

25 
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disinfected is prohibited. Spcci;1l ro11tt·s are SL't tip for passage· dirough the ;1rca. All exposed 
p<.•rsnm1cl :ire to be givc1u:11u:rgc11cy treatment, and every t•ffmt will be made to dctcnnine 
precisely whkh pt•rmnlll'I have bt'<'ll infected. Dep~rrnn: uf pt·r-;mmel from the 
co11tamin:11cd ;1r1::1 \viii be Mrktly ccrntrol!cd. 141114

.l 

(J) Quarantine. When it lrns hct•n dct.l·rinincd that rninohial ;1g,:111s of especially 

tlangcrous dis~ascs such as plague .and chol"r" liavc been uscd, the protocol above 1!1\ISt he 
n·plai:c<I hy <JUarantiric. Qu:mrntinc is :1 sy~tt'ln of cm1trn·1 1111:asurt·s ain\ed at the complete 
is11l:1tiun of the. focus of each infection :md the li<1uid:11io11 of infrctious iliseasc within it. 
With tlw nm~t'IH of propt•r ;!Utliorltit•s, a 11uaranti11etl unit may be withdrawn from combat. 

An armed guard for tht• cont;11ni11;Hl'd an•a will be posted. 1h·parturcs arl' to he forbidden. 

and :1d111issions will be rt'strictcd. I 11 order to limit. potctlli:il l'pitkn1ics. e xpo~ed ·person ncl 
will ht• dividl'd into sni:ill !!:roups. Special d;:<.:nntam ination procl•dun·~ wiff he 
fnllnwt·d.' 4 I II 4 2 

c. lknmtamin;11io11 il.1casurcs 

(I) Uoundaries. Tlw h.nmdarics of the ct1ntaminatt'<l area are <ktt:rminecl as 
soon as possible afo.•r thl' bioln!!:ical ;1rtack. All efforts will be l'xcrtcd to t.«.>nt;ii11 ai;ent 
lll:ltcrid within the art•a. !'I rtt'f establishing thl' bm111d:1rics. a dirccth•t• is issuo:d fur the 
bd1avinr of personnel 011 the t:ontaminated terrain: for the use of road. water supply. 
shdtt·r.s. living. :111d agrieultur:d prl·mist•s: for the. disinfoetior, of ~01nbat e11uipmt·11t. 
tcansp.nrt:Hion facilities. :md arms~ anti for thi: sanitary treatment of pcr~onncl and :mi111:ils. 
The dccisiim whether or not w c·tnnpktcly disin rcct the conram in:it~·d area is co be madL· by 
d1,· ..:omn1a11<1ing offii:er. 14 I •I 4 ' 

(2) Pruccdurcs. lkcontamination machint•s art• usuallv usrd for the disinft·ction 

o; terrain. defense installations. combat cyuipmt·m. ;1nd structt;rc~. Individual t:<]t!ipmrnt 
will be disinfoctcd with hancl sprayt•rs. manpack decontaminatio.11 sprayers. hydraulic 
pumps. L"rL Det~ilcd decunrnn1ination protl'durcs lnivc het·r1 l'Stahlishctl. 1

.
41
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(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

3/l Geographical an~ Politic;; I F:ictors tL 

a. (U) The ·PRC is the third lar~est. country in the world. occupying about 3.7 
million square miles. and the population comprises :1\,out one-fifth rhat of the world. To the 
north .. nd wi:st. an extensive boundar..,. is sh:1~ed v11ith the So .. ;ct Union. a bound:lrv which 
i.cp.aratcs the two most powerful Co~munist countries. To the south. China bo;ders on 

several weak. unstable counuic~. one bcin~.North Vietnam. She has used North Vietnam as 
·a. base ior Communist oper.ations ~inst ;cighborin& countries~ Chirni a.lSe> shares common 
borders with North Korea. Mongolia. Afghanista~. India. Nepal. Bhutan. Burma.and Laos. 
The m:.Unland is ..:..-tthin 2500 nautic<&l mi!cs of every major urget in Asia as well as European 
USSR. Two-thirds of China·s area is mountainous or desert-like. ;i.nd 90% of the population 
Jive in onr=-siic:th of the country. prim3fily in.the f!"rtilc plains and deltas of the cast.' s 
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c. (U} Tue PRC has not signed the United Nations ag1"1:emcni: entitled 

· "Com·ention :,,( the Prohibition of the Dc\·elopment. Product.ion. and Stockpiling of 
B.:ictcrioJo~ic~l (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and Their Destruction." which was signed 
simultaneously in Washington. London. and Moscow on April 1 O. 1972. To ~re. 109 
nations ha,·c signed. and 34 nations have ratified the Con\"cntion. The PRC has not signed 
bcc.:iu-sc chc go ... -crnmcnt did not participate in the Convention and is opposed to th~ 
scp.:iradon of controls on CW :>1nc1 BW. What future action may be taken regarding the 

Convention is unknown. · 
~fiaded CONFIDENTIAL on 
cj4JAN 20J1 · < ' · .. • .. ··.· I 
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6. 
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(Ui'iCl.,\SSIFIEIJ) 

Figure 3. Vchic\c ground dc:cont:imln:itie>n cx~rci~ (U). 
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Fi~rure 4. Troops prcp:arin!! to ford :s.rrc~m in -
full protccti~-c clothing (U). • 
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Figure 6. Decontamination exercise: at CW school 
at 0t•ang-p"ing (U). 
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Figure 7. Troops in full prorcctivc: clothing rr:iining with dctei.:ror 
kits :H CW school (U). 
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Figure 8. &ttl~ tr:aining :it ~:a {U). 
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{b)(1) 

Figure 9. Decont:amin:arion exercise :i~rd ship {U). 
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d. (U) The Chinese have. studied [he tr:mso\r.lrian transmission. o re . 

tsutmgarrwslri by rwo ry-pcs of Trombicclla dcli~mis. which provides basic inform.at!nn for 
establishing vector colonies and their sub:;cquen: infection for JX;ssible use in a. vcctor-as-=nt 
system. 6 1 A 1966 puMiC:nion urged ch.at cir.tensive scc;dies of insect culture he tmdcnak:-n 

in order to remain abreast of foreign d_cvdopments.
611 

. 

e. - (U) The Institute. of Genetics, Chincs'c Academy of Sciences iCAS). srudics 
sped.ii topici in .. microbacrcriology" and 'entomology. arc.as of rcseuch considered the 
''vanguard for future bacteriobgical warfare; .. ''"' Allegedly. discoveries in the field C'f 
bacteriology .made by this institute havr. had profound effects on th~ entire mainland. but 

these discoveries Jtave not been disclosed. 

F. BW MATERIEL (DEFENSIVE) 

15. Decontamination 
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16. .;{ Detection and ldcntific::ation 

;i.. . (U) There is little indication th;i.t the Chinese n:avc conducted research to 
·develop mc:a~ of detecting ~nd identifying biologi.::al ;agents. The results of some rcbted 
research could be exploited for such a purpose. The Wuhan· Army General Hosp,iu.I obt:ainc.-d. 

· r.apid results in identifying· 55 different species o; bacteria by their biochemical rc:u:tions. 
The time required to identlfr bacteria by th:.S technique was 20 to 24 hours as opposed to 4 
to 5 days by conventional mc.ans.7 J In 1964. an unknown author summarized a method for 
determining the gcncratfon. time of IJ.zcill11s .mrlm1cis. 74 The following year a broth method 
was compared with the agar method to demonstrate the "'string-of-pearls" reaction for n . 
.mtlrracis~ · Details. of the test were not given. but the author daimed that results were 
identical. Possibly the modified reaction would ha1•c contributed to more rapid 
identification of II. J•t1l1r..rcis. 75 Other. srndics suggestive of rapid identification described 
experiments with incomplete antibodies f, - the dia~osis uf brucellosis 7 6 and comp:m.·d 

. jJ .various mctiJods for identifying Brucdla. 
7 7 
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17. ) Medical Protection· 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) Chinese military cadres ~c inoculated with a combined c o era an typ o 
v;accini; once a year. daims have been made that all people have· received vaccin:aions for 
sm;.llpox. and that the disca.sc has. been eradicated. Vaccines or antiser;i for typhoid; 
paratyphoid, typhus. diptheria, tetanus. rabies. plague. cholera. ydlo:w fever, and Japanese B 
encephaliris l:ia\•e been developed. but rhe sc:ile of use is not known. The use of live vaccines 
has been exploited in China; liv"e vaccines for brucellosis, pl:aguc. and anthrax arc av:iilable.

3 

.vaccines for the more serious animal diseases. such ;is swine plague, hog cholera. rinderpes:. 
a.mi foot-and-mouth disease.," have been developed. In J 964. a ·method of aerosol 
immtmization was introduced into vcterin'1.l')' practice. The \·accine :naterial was spr:iyed or 
dusted into a room whcre animals wcre exp0$Cd and immunized.

117 
Immunization of 

hum•ms by the acrorol route with live vaccines of brucella. influcn~. and upper respiracory 
. infi:<=dous >-.:,-cnts is undcT investig;ition.49 Continued effon.:; in aerosol rescarch could 

pn>V'ide means for the mass immuniz:..tion of the human i>opuh:.ticn 2nd of 2nim:als in the 

cvenr biologiol agents arc·. used. 
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H. BW P.ESEARCM, DEVELOPMENT, AND HST\NG 

20. ~ General 

(b){1) 

2r .. ~ta.rv Faciliti~ 
a. ~~The China Science: and Agricultur~l Scientific R:sc:arch Institute. Hainan 

Islam~. 
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c~EtfTIAL 
c~ {U) The CPLA Vct't'fhury University of China~ The location of thi$ ir • .uitutc and 

its uue military afficiadon cannot be ,·erified. It could be part of the Chiri.a People's 
University in Pding. or it· might be mistumed bec.ause of incorrect transbtion.

103 

An 
· invc-Stigator :reportedly associated v•.;th the University h:i.s studied the '";lrious types of 
Pa.steurdl..i isvl;tcd from 1 I species of :i.nim:i.ls ;and fowl.

1 
o£ His obscrv.itions of 

morphologic.at phpiological. and biochemical propcrtiei;. incticatcd th.at there were no 
consistent host/bacterial specificities th.at could be reliably used to dassify the 62 types of 
Pa.stf.urcll.i isol.ated. In gencr.i.I. although one srr;iin of P.i..ctt'1m:•ll.J might ;uuck ~any species 
of domestic anim:tls and fowl. a single ~pecics of animal might be infected by l'Cvcral str.i.ins 
of the bacteria. All. strains isolated in nature couid give ris.-: to \.-;iriant types when grown in 
artificial media. Although this study was apparent!~· conducted to ad,-ance vcterimry 
immunology,. the basic clat:a concerning susceptibility of animals to this disease and the 
genetic selection of mutant strains couid b~ .;applied to other infectious dis.cases .. 

(b)(1) 
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(3) \U) ch•en Po-ch'uan and others studied the infcctivity of JBE \-lrus in 
1963.11 ' They concluded that a ·plaque ass;iy could be used for the routine tir:-:i.:ion of \1ral . 
infcctivity. A similar study. which concerned the !?laquc-formins char:icteristks uf Sc\·er.ll 

kdifferenntr.iins of chis p::.thogcn. was conduct('d.
1211 

.. e 

(b)(1) 

(5) (U) Liu has published reports of his work with JBE virus.' J 
1 

He :mcmpted 
to reb.tt aspects of the molecular structun: of the \-lr:;il RNA to ..,-arious biological propertic.> 

35 
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poss.cssed bv the intact virus. Liu and coworkers at the Loborat<::>rv of Biochcminrv of the 
Institute of Virology published two studies con~erncd "'i;:h the .infectious RNA .of JBE 
virus, noting a .change in RNase activit~· in mouse brain tissue durin~· the course of an 
inftttion.132.nJ 3 He worked on the purification of Type B infectious encephalitis virus and 
e£tablished the effect of pH on th•: m:aintcnancc of ,·fral infccth·itv.11 " Liu later dc!>C:rib~·d 
the effect of Type B infectious enccph~!itis virus multiplication on ~anthinc o:cid::isc acti,;ty 
in host dssuc and also p~·rticipatcd iri several ;;rndics ccn::crned with the influcm .. 1 viru~.' ls 

(6) (U). Mao studied the. effect of tempcr;.ru~c and pH ond11: producti~1n of 
jBE vin1s .:ind the effect of tho$e· par~rm:ters "'"·interferon subsequently synthesized in 

chick emliryo cdl cultures. 1 H• The optimal ·temperature f;:' .. r "irus growth. was found to be 
33.5°C. ~hhou3h interfcrnn product!on inc~cas.ed as higher tcr:ipcraturcs were reached. The 
optimal pH for interferon productio.1 ranged between 7 .1 and 7 .6. while the optimal rtJ for 
production of the inf-:cdve ~irus was 7.iL 1".hcsc data su~>cst. therefore. that .-it pH7.8 and at 
34 .5°C •. the Peking strain of J BE viru:; \vould prop;;-.g:ne tQ maximum titers under conditions 

. sev~rely inhibiting the production of interferon. ':'he Peking strain of J BE. virus is the most 
virulent of those known. 

(7} (U) Many other invc-stig;1cors at th;s institute ha,•e c9mribute'd also· to 

general knm.vledge of the J l\E \·irus. Included arc reported observations made with an 
electron micr<,>scopc of J BE virus dcn~loping in chick embryq fibroblasts and in hanfstcr 
kitlncy cells.' n In 1960 \Vang stu1..li~·d c~nn parativdy t hr i;.owth of J BE virus in the brain 
and in the extracentral nervous tissues uf white ::nicc. 1 

l
10 

' 1 3 ." Other studies im·olved the use 
of mice in determining th..: mechanism of immuniz;tion :1gainst J BE.14 0 and the enzymatic 
i1ctivitv and effects of ribonucli:ic acid \kNA) c:ur.;1cts oC JBE on mou..~c brain tissue.' 41 ' 

Mtich .of the data.obtained. from these studil'S rdative to the ~rowth characteristics of the 
JUE vir~s would b.,· essenriiil to support ;111y -.:ffort _to ma.ss produce this virus all .a ·potential 

BW agent. 

c. (U) lnsriturc of Epidcmiolo~y an<l Microbiolo~y. Pckins. 

l l J (U) This instirnt~~ is subordin:rn: tu the CAMS. Research appc:us to he 
·uricnted tu":ard thL· ,J,•tct:tiun and itlcntific;nion of org:ini~ms causin~ infectious discasc-s, 
with cmph;.1sis on hrucclla sp .. ·cks. Reports were published on the in l'itru survi\':tl and. 
multiplication of brul."c!la in nmmicycic culturt:. 1

.
41 These studies \vcrc carricd our primarily 

w explore th~·. possibility of usin:,-: a cdl11br r•·acdon as a parameter of immunity :i~ainst 
brucellosis.· . · 

\2) (U) Otlh:r wor~ nil hmcdl.i i1wolv1:d· the :t~ar diffusion n..•action. 14 
3 This 

interest in brnn:llosis aud rcsl·;1ri:h tu dl'\•dup a live v:i.:cim: for :icrosol immur1i·l:ition 

1.a-2!/•····•··. I 
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suy,gest that \.hina is not free of the consequence 11(this chronic disease: Attempts to rcsol~c 
probleri-is aff ecr.ing public health and the practice of veterinary medicine will gcner:nc a 
great den! of d•ita, s•Jme of which wiU be ;,ppikable to the development of brucell;i 

pathogens for BW. 

(3) (U) ·The institute h:is investig•m:d the susceptibility of human embryonic 

kidney and lung tissu~ cell cultures and· monkey ~idney cells to Coxsackie and Echo viruses. 
Mo~kcy kidney cells'wcre more susceptible to polio viruses. while the human kidney and 
lung c:dls were more susceptible to other ,•iruses studicd.

1
"' A new method to prepare 

.1 •• ~.J~;~:. ' . 
,. · · virw;~infcctcd cells for electron micr~scopy "'.'LS dc .. -iscd. by placing a fine plastic tube in the 

center' of the condensor of z. light microscope. The .condcnsor is gr;idually elevated until the 
plastic tube touch«"s ceils that have bc~n prc~·iously fixed on a ct'vcr slip. This technique is 
simple' a'nd timC:s;aving. and ·may allow easier selection of cell groups in their early stages of 

~·· ,4./infcctio;n~ 1 4 s This work gives an ·indkation of the levd of ex per ti.Sc. achieved by members of 

,;.c. thl" institute . 

. , .... 
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{3) (U) . In 1962. stud!cs were conducted on induced allerg:c en1.ephalomyditis 
in guine.oa pigs • .albino rats. white mice. rabbit~. ;md monkeys. 1 s J The p:uhological ch:m~cs 
observed in monkeys were found to be mu.::h -..on: complex than in the orher animals. a . 
result which might have been used as a parameter :o determine similar effects in m•m. 

{4) (U) A paper presented at the 1963 Symposium sponsored b~· the 
Mi.crobiology Society of China 1 5 4 described the finding of an interferon-likl· subscancc in 
chick embryo cultures infected with either type. B epidemic encephalitis .. ;rus. or yellow 
fever 'l>irus. Effccth~ inhibitory concentrations were present even after a ·dilution of 1: 160. a 
fact that indic.ucd ;i need to make further adjustments in concc...;rration tu reduce :he 
plaque count to 50%. In a follow-up study { 1964 ). J BE vin.1i; cu!tur~ w•s invc!>tt~tcd. The 
nutritional :ispccts of vir.U growth using monolayer tissue cultures were clu.::!dated. 1 s s 

(5) (U) Other .not:1hlc research conducted at the imtirutc included a sru•ly of 
the :1cch·:1tion of boculinum type E toxin by cr:·psin. 1 5 " Thii; study confirmed tlw pre,·ious 
observations of others. Av.ailablc publishc-d re~arch on rhe incidence of botulism in China is 
scarce, and the extent of research on the toxin is not apparent. Rcscarch un botulism would 
probably be consonant with simil:cr studies in other countries to combat its incidence. hut 
might also aid any effort ro develop this potcmial BW agent. 

f. (U) Chengtu Institute of Biological Produces {Chengtu Vaccine 
and Set-um Institute). Chcngtu (30-JON 104-04E). 

{l) {U) Wei characterized '1:1 interforon-like substance· found in the supernatant 
fluid of :i suspension of. mouse lung t.1rsut" infected with a virulcm strain of Rick:·ttsi<1 
prou•a::ckii. 1 s 7 1158 The substance exhibited some properties quite distinct from other 
interferons.· Wei and his coworkers were subsequently able to pro?agatc R. prowd:rkii in 
monolay.:r cultures of cmbry·onic mouS<' lung cells. From 1946 to 1951. Wei cng.igcd in 
r~arch at the· Pasteur Rcscarch· lnstitutt:· in France. In 1952, h~ was a nu:mbcr of the 
Chinese Committee to lnvc-scigate Alleged US use of Bacterial War•are in Korea. 
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(2).· (Ui Several ori~in:il ~''-"~i.-~ wen· .:ondu.:rul nn S..i/i•H.Ha·ll.i typl1t•.<.1. the 

C:.\U!><lttvc :l£.Cnt uf typhoid fevcr.1 s" l.kipual wnrk -'b" wa~ done on i,,olatint n1:w subryr•·:. 
.of Sl1i.~cllJ.jlcx11c.ri, the c:iu!l:ltin· :ti:;~nt .,f dysL·nt.:ry. 1·~ 0 Srudic> on iht: ~ickt·n~i.rt: .rnd ,m 
the cmcric p:ichogcns m;.ikc up much of '111: Cliin.·st• ..:ffur.:s in m1cr•»bioluf:~·. \Vork in these. 
;:irc:..s prob.;ably cQj~1ys an emphasis ~cc<i.1HI ,;nl~· to di;it i:h'<·n :o J BE. ThC' .:nJcmicity and 
·cpidcmicity of these disc:1.scs dcm.:1m1 th.u ~uc\1 w<17K tH.: pc·rforr1wri prim·anly tt> cradic:l!c 
tficsc diseases frum rhc c:nviror1rncm. :ind to upp-:.dc public hc.1ith. The ,aidie'> p;:~formcd 

nd the d:it;i gathered therefrom. cuuld be u~d t" suppon n:l:itc.f R&D efforts. 

(b)(1) 

h. (U) Institute of Microbiology. \\'uhan. The: Institute. which is .;ubordin.:atc ro the 

CAS. w~ reportedly hc.-ded by Dr. Kao Sh;mg-yin. Under. K:.o. who w:is cducatcci in the 
United .States. thfr, institute appeared to spcci:;.lizc ;, ... ·iros research and· insect tis.sue cell 
cukure. At the S.:cond Symposium of Czechos!ovak Virologists. in 1958 •. Kao d:.SCusscd rwo 
kc:y problems in virology- The first probl~m addrl'!>SCd 50mc basic quC7'tions conccming ... ;r.11 
infection of cells ;ind . their altered re!>lstance •. ;rnd the S('.corid discussion concerned the 
applic.nion of new methods for s.mdying ..,;ruses. Other articles g:ive a comprehcn!'i"·.:: outline 
of Chin'csc progrcis in virology. epidemiology. and immunoiogy. as weU :aS :idv-.rnce:> made 
affecting plant viruses and pest control.1 "?-I 

64 Research has included studies dcsc.iptive of 

•-n..: """' o( the ;;.,nm ru.mc l'<·"i"w h «,,.,..,.cnr wit!> <Ut'TC"1 t.uon4mW: pcanicr• h.,..<"=<, l>ct•ir..;. of I'll' <ommon ~·And. th<- vc.>.tcr ,...,,.aU..ity of ;,,...c...n17.uon -ith thc·Fnu»rutm" p.,.,.......u .... the~"~' term -'JI r: :u.<-d tN'<>utd-""' 

thil tel""'· 
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· morphoLgi~.a.I and st~ct.ural charactcristi;:s of tobacco mos;iic virus 1 6 
s ami a ,-irus found in 

the anny worm •. ' 66 Problems associated with the pathogenesis of typhoid fever l1::Y(' also 
been investigated} 6 7 Although ,;rology is cmph;1.sizcd. competence in the ~cncral field of 

microbiolog-j s,eems robe at an acccpt;ablc level. · 

(b)(1) • 
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j. · (U) Other Institutes cf Interest. 

( 1) (U) lnvt=stig:uors at the Fukien Institute o~ Epidemiolog~·· Foochow, have 
studied ~h c: vectors of ·. R ickccrsi.i tsursu.~.mmslii, 174 11 75 

the · detection of 
~ptospira.17 er-l7' and ·immunologial methods for identifying Ccxicll.i b11mcrii. An 
Infectious. Diseases Hospital at Foocli'ow and the Fukicn Pro,incial Hospital have also been 
mentioned. Studies on antibiotic resist.ant d~'!.C~tery bacilli 

1 80 
and the serological 

variability of Sli~cella ,flcX11cri181 11 al were conducted hcrr.-. 

(2j (U} Ch'en: China Mcdieal College. studied the antibiotic resisunce of a 

large num.bcr oi str2ins of Shigclla.' 8 J The Inner Mongolia Medic.al College. Huhekot. 
published results of efforts to isoiate drug-resistant variants of Sl1igdla J1cxrrcri.

1 84 

Ttic 
Institute of Antibiotics.· Peking. has cva:<Jatt:d "-ar!ous nitrogen sources for growth of 
Shigdla species, 1 8 s and the effect of addith·es on growth has bee~ d~termincd.

1

· 
8 6 

These 
studies might have some application in a BW program. although the cnteric diseases :.ire 

prevalent public health problems.· . 

23. ~· Potential Agent Development 

a. (U) · PRC in\!estig;>.tors have studied those pathogenic miaoorganisrr.:; endemic in 
Chin•. anJ particularly those that cause epidemics; They have made the cr;idication of these 
discaS.Cs a primary propag:ind.:i:subject. ;ind it i5 e\;dcnt that considerable research effort has 
been c11pcnded to fulfill stated objccth•es. Studies h:ive been directed mward the isolat1on, 

identification. .prOduction .of antigen. development of vacdncs .. and methcxk of 
immuni:ution. Possible vector.; ,,f these diseases were cvalu:itcd. and artificial infection of 

. %.. labora·t~ry anin~als by vector transmission has been studied. 

(b)(1) 
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Tabl" IV. ,Su!l~led ChinHe AW Ai:cnl Production F3cilitiH (Ul (Conlinu"d} 

(b)(1) 
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years. . 

25. ~~(.) '6iofcrmc1Hat io11/Biocnginccrin:;:. :.1.s Rebtcd to BW Agent Den·lop...,cnu 

;1. (U) If .1 mc1:cssful l3W pro~:r.im is cv .. ·r co bl" ~tabli.sh .... d. fund.amcntal cl.au 
dl·rivcd from ){l\ I) ,•ffurtS ll1U!>[ rir!\t bt: sc:1ll·d·up. thr<>U!;:h pro<:C.SS research. SO that large 
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volumes of predsd)" . defined biologic:al m.accricl ultimately can be produced ;n will. 
Unfonun.orely for those wno arc working very hard to idi:mify this cifon. equipment .:ind 
facilities uSC'd for rhcsc purpo?>C:s ate :simply not uni'1uc. For inst~nc.:. processes by which 
hiological .agent fills. arc produced. need differ only slight I~· from those schedules that a.re 
used ro m;mufar.:ture bulk volumes of vaccine materiel: and fcrrnentor'> alrc:idy in use .to 
cuhivatc p::asts and actmomyccrc:s for established i:ommcrcial purpo!>cs could be adapted 
easily to ;iroducc pathogenic organism~ with .ippmr-ri.·m.· modif\c.orion:s ior s.afcr~· purposes. 
The facilities used for this research in China appear ro be under cwilian control. but 
prcs:imably could be used to support miliran: needs for the development of BW agents. 

b. (UJ An investigator :it rhe Institute of Plant Physiology. CAS. :sPoke at the 1963 
Symposium on Progre:s:s in Microbiology held at Wuhan Unhcrsity :rnd pointed out that 
a1though current emphasis had · bcrn placed on developing th..- antibiotics industry:. 
our.>tanding progress ha.J .aho hccn m.od•: on dcvclopinf: biochemical engineering and 
inc.bstrial fcrmcntation. 191 By isolatin!.': mur.::rnt strains of sclcctcJ nwlds. by carefully 
dt•tcrmining ~ritic:il parameters of tht:ir :n.:-tabolism. and by modifying thdr nutritional 
rcquircmcni:s, notable incre3$CS in antibiotic yields had been made possible. 

c. (IJ) At the Third All-China Scientific and Technical· Conference on Antibiotics 
. held in Daircn. Scptcmb.:r 1964. Chi;rng of the hmirntc of Antibiotics. CAMS. c-:.1tlined the 
ConJitiOllS found l'<'C:CSS<\ry for rhc Optimal C ltuf\7 in chicken embr~ OS of cowpox and fow). 

plague ... 1ruscs. 1 9 2 

d: (U) · At this .same symposium, Ma of ~he Hua-tung Chemic.:d Engine.cring College. 
Shangh.1i. noted the debt d;:H biological engineering owed to ·chemi~al cng.inccring. 1 "3 The 
.author forecast the continued developm .• and ~Teater appli:::.uion of bi,..>lopcal engineering: 
he alsc) str=d tht' need of specialized rrainin~ in order ro de,·dop competent biologicai 
c n gi liet! rs. 

e. {U) Lu. :H the 20th :mnua! symJ.>osium of the Entomok-gy S{;cir:ty of China held 
in Peking in 1964. reviewed progress made a:;d ducid.:ltcd major problems still facing those 
who were interested in medical im.:·;:t cuiturc.19 

• He noted the wo~k un the fertilization of 
Chinese mosquit~. t.·1. Sim·1rsc:<.! b,; forced maring usinir fermented culrurc media tu 

stimula.ce h:nching; he also strc~i.ccl the hom6gencity .of ins~..:t qu::liry :ind emph.asizcd rh.:
import.ancc of rontrolling culcure .:-onoitions and population densities in order to increase: 
breeding efficiency. He urged cxtensfri: studies in mdi:r w keep abrea~t of foreign 
de,·ckpmcnts in insect culture. 

f. ( U) Original work w.a1 d"Jnc in 1961-1 ~62 at ~he Institute of Medical Biology. 
CMAS, Kun:;·ming, 011 the i.s•>btio1. of latent cytop•thogenic \;ruses frnrn uninocul:trcd 

/63ef.
7 
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tissue cultures.19 s The \-iruses were not named, ·but cbta were ob.taincd on the effects 
:assc>ei.ated with regrowth ofthesc viruses in monkey kidney c~lls. 

g. (U} Ts'ao Chen-ch'in designed a.continuous sterilizer for use i.n the formentation · 
industry. 1 9 ~ In his report, the author evaluated. v;irious p:uamcters rebted to the desi!?;ll. 
namely the time of continuous steriliation, the reaction speed constant. and the .ab:wl~te 
temperature of stcdlil.iltion. 

h. (U) Another significant :accumplishmcnt · has been the development of an 
automa~ic dcfoaming method for use .in the fermentation industry.

1 97 
Shen Yung-hsing 

described details of ti1is development which compared in 'lu:ility to. the work of the 
/Y CZechoslo\"ah. who have recently acquired equipment that controls .;iutomatically pH. 

{ .L'ro.am, etc. 

(b)(1) 

26. ~ Prcscn-:uion of Micr0-0rg:rnisms as Rcl.arcd lo BW A!!:c1H Development ' 

a. (U) Another prerequisite . for che militarization of bioiogic:il m;icericl is an 

<1pprcciation of the technoiogy necdL'd. ro stock pile agents in ;1 •·i:.1blc state. so as ro .assur<: 
their :ivailahility for offensive use when rci:iuircd. The Chincsi..· have com.!uca·d v.Jrious 
studies that increased their knowledge of the applicable t<:'chnolo.~y. mainly bbor:m~ry 
techniques .issociated with lyophilization ( frccze-dryin!!l· 

b. (U) In 1959. a.':l improve..! method of lyopMliz;;ition was described in studie,. 
from the Second Militarv Medical Colle1te. Sh.angJ.a;. CPLA Academv uf Medical 
Sciencc. 1 9 CJ Manv strains ~f funi::i and inllu~nza vin~cs. together with strains of b;ictcria 
which cause anth~x. ~holcra. bru~ccllosis. and pl.ague. ·wcrc m~nt.:iine~ in a lyoph!fo:cd st;ltc 
without loss of cultural or physiological prc;.:tt~cs. These srudic.:; d,:.,no:iH:ac...:d the 
competence of Chinese inil'cstig:nors to conrrol the stability .. vi:ibility. and •irµlcncc of 

potential agents for BW purposes. 
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c. (U) .ThC' Hungshan $;111itatio11 .rnd t\n<1t-p1<!.:m11.: E .... p..:rimcm.1! Institute. 

Wuchang. stU<la:d the sur\'iva.I ,.lf !yophili1..:d f.!i,·(·<·H;i.1 r.;11l.<H:~''"111.d1i ·c1ri.-111i.1/i; •
100 

The 
results indicated that th~· rickettsiac retained their viabilit\· up ~o ') n:a.r' wh•:n >tcircd ;it 

-10° to -20°C in.su::rosc solution~. 

d. ( U) The institute' for niolugical Products Rt·<.ca.rd1 .Mmls:ry· of Public Hc.1ltl1 i • 

. Peking, stud let!· survi\'al rat~s of I 'ibrio clu.fcr.u· after lyuphi!iT.ation.
2 0 1 

. I'. dwlcr.u· w:is 
d~o~n a.s a model because ol its marked ~cn:.iti,·ity to physic1l ·and chcmic;il factors 

as:i.oci:atcd with. biological dcc~y. Th.: inv.:~ugator~ found th;.it ;1ftcr JO years· in the 
lyophilizcd stau:. cholera organi~lll!> surviv«J withvnt ,i~nific.mt cl1ani;<·~ m nwrplmlo~cal, 
biQChcmical. i:ir scroloiJic;1l .rrnp.:rcics . 

. c. ( U i In l 96.5. in~·cstii;:ators. in tin· labora~orv ,,f th« Wuhar. Municipal C:o:it~pou~ 
Disc.a~ Hospital h.·pnrtcd on a ··simple :md pr;1.::ical w:iy of prcs«rvini; bactcria·· th;ir 
allowed them to b:cp their cultures •·irhcr 111 a :cfri!;cr:itor or :n room· tcmp<:raturc.:o: This 

method was u~d for J years and pn>vcd cffcctin:. 

f. ( U) The Shanghai ln$titutc oi ~kdic:1l· Industry. Mini,try of Chemical Industry, 

Sh;aughai. ·has als..) con.tluctcJ srudit-s of micrC:,bial preservation. bv n:fri~c.ration and 

J;f;._ disiccation.
10 

·' 

(b)(1) 

I. ANTICROP RESEARCH 

28. ~ General# 

;l. (U) The PRC. the world"s third Largest countrv. with an area of 3.7 million 

sqU4rc miles. is the world's second largest agric~lrural prod~cing count! y after th.: Uni~cd 
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St;ites. With only 7.8% of the world's c::ltiv,ltc~! ar,·a. it_ supports almost on,··fourd1 of thl.' 

wor!d•s popul;icion. · 

b. (U) This unfavor:iblc population-land babnc1.·. which provid..-s less tlrn11 0.4 acn: 
of cultiv;itcci land per person. has bc~n a n.:..ijor deterrent t<J thl~ country ·s .:co'lnn.ic 

. pre>gfcs.s. Between 80% and ·85% of the popul.ation arc engaged in forming. and agriculture 
c:urrcndy _supplies one-third to one-half oi the national income~ Agriculrnn· abo suppli1.•s th1.• 
bulk of the ·raw material base. f.:lrm prnducts and. the finished agricultural prnducts 
constitute 60% to 70':f, of total c~ports. 

c. (.U) During the first decade of Communist rule. gains in agiicuhural production 

_wen: registered aimost every ye;n. Then 4 years of de .. ·astating rcvers.:s in a~i.::uhure. 
bec;.nisc of the reckless adventure of the Gri:at Leap Forward (195~-C,O) and unfavor:ibl.~· 
weather durin~ 19_59-61. dropped farm output co a dangerously low lcwl aud ~esuht·\I fr1 a 

near collapse of the economy. . 

d. (U) Under the guise of central planning during.thc Great Leap F:>rna:-d. officials 
had ig_no~c\~ :radition;il. farming culture-thereby badly upsetting "nc uf thL• mos: intricate_ 
farming systems ·in history~ Because of the successive crop rc,·erses. the regime beat ;i hast~·· 
retreat ;ind announced a new policy of giving priority to agrkulturc. Since that time. g:.iins 

A have occurred in numerous ir.dustrics dcsif'natcd to support agriculturl'. 

(b)(1) 
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f. (V) Although exports of agricul::ur~I commodities have increased significantly 
since 1962. they apparently ha"c not n--gaincd their 1959 lcvel. Thus. ;a decade after the · 
Grc;a.t Leoap Forward that was to soh·c China'!. economic problems within :i few year!>. the 
country's agriculture· is still in a state o.f stagnation. As one authority obscrveJ ... It may turn 

· out that the Great Leap Forward will have co~t the Chinese economy roughly a decade of 

growth." 

29. (U} Major Ou,:rs 

. Rice is' by far the rnost important crop in China. T'hc production of rice is more than three 
times that of all the other major crops combined; whe;at is next in acreage and production. 
~her ·principal crops arc soybeans, peanuts, rapeseed. and corrnn. Acreage and production 

figurcb of the major crops grown in the PRC arc listed in table V. · 

· T:ablc \'~ Acrra;!e and Production of M.:ajor Crop!! in the PRC (U) 

Crops 

Rice.· ....... · .... . 
Wheat ....••.. · · · 
Soybeans ........ . 
Peanuts ........ . 
Rapeseed . : ...... ~· 

·cotton ......... .". 

Acres 

62.1 H.000 
20AJ3.000 

4.339.000 
2.830.000 

10,950.000 

Production 
(tons) 

91.800.000 
·:n.927.000 

a.100.000 · 
2,209.000 

955.000 
1.24.J .OOO 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

JO. yr(" R~D Ag;ainst N0trurally Occurriu~ Crop Pests 3nd t\nticrop Warfare 

Ai:cnts" 

(b)(1) 
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b. (U) Rcsc~rch on Rice Disc:i.ses and Insects. Since rice is the most import:int 
source of food in China, ics disc:::ucs would be expected to receive the greatest :utcntiryn. 

· This opinion seems to :have no b:tSis in fact, howcve.r. since thc rust diseases of wheat 
apparently· arc the object of much more rc~c;uch. 

(1) (U) lnvcstig:uions on rice diseases. Rice blast is a ~crious disease in Chin:i. 
especially in the northc:ut. but only one article since the beginning of 1965-concerning the 
application of kasugamycir.. a Japanese antibiotic, for the control of rkc blast-has been 
noted in a Chinese publication.= o<> The study on '''hich :he :\rticlc was based was co.l'ducted 
by a Japanese sdentist. During the same time period, t.hrce p:ipers on otlttr rice diseases 
appeared: 

• The Mycclial Activities of the Rice Sheath Blight Fungus· ir: Rdation to 
th.e Disease Dcvc-lupmem.21 0 

. 

~ Studies on the Spore Dispersal of Helminthosporium oryz.ae. 2 1
.
1 

• Field Control of Bacte<ial Leaf Streak 1.Xarithom.onas oryzicola) of ·Rice 
in Kwangrnng.2 

1 2 

{2) {U) Rice insects. The followi'lg two papers on rice insects have been noted; 
both. concern research on the control of the. paddy borer: 

• Ombr~ak. Rhyth111 • .ind Co:moi T~chniquc of Paddy Borer (Tryporyza 
i;ic1..>rtdrus .WaU::t.T) in Hu_ang. Hsin. Hsi. and Dcnionstration Regions in Hopeh Pro";ncc.2 1 3 

• Furccasting lhl" Third Generation Paddy Borer (Tryporyza incertcllus 
Walker} and Cherni.:::al Control Techniques.:? 1 ' 

c. · {U) Rcsc;i;..ch on Wheat Discasr. and Insects. 

ll) {U) R:iccs .of whc;;t stem. rust. The physiological races of the fungus 
causing stem rust of wheat were ::malyz.:d in 1964. Stem rust was cpiphyrntic in all arl."as of 
China in 1964. beii;g generally more serious in the north than in the ~outh. In 1964 a total 
of 2835 samples of stem rust spores was collected from 229 cities and &stricts within. 26 
prO'\·inces: 2006 of them have been identified. The identifications were conducted from 
November 1964 to ?1.-brch ! 965 according to the U!'ual inrcrnational procc-durc. and rules. 
The races :tnd types found were: 17. 19 .• 2i. 21Cl. 21C2. 21C3. 34 J4Cl. 34C2. 40. and 
194. The predominance of race 21 li;t~ been gradually decreasing. when:as race 34 has been 
inc'rcasing in occurencc, as :seen from the analyses of the physiological races found from 

COMF195iHTIAl 
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1962 to 1964. This surve":· was conducted by persorinel' from the Mukden Agricultural 
Co!legc:, Heilungkiang Agricultural Research Institute, and _the Kirin·A~icultur.tl Research 
Institute, all in Northe.ast 'china. 2 1 5 Reported!~-. scientists at the lnstirntc of Genetics of 
the Ac.ad~my Qf S<:icnces h:ave grown complete rice and whe:at plants, directly from pollen, 
using tissue. culture techniques. Offspring of plants initi<1tcd from pollen grains, grown in 
.Nonh:::.i.st. Chin.a's Heilungki:ang Province and. in ·chc outskirts of Peking, :apparently g;i.ve 
good yicl&.:u · Pn:widing this is a practic.al procedure. it could revolutionize methods and 
drastia!ly reduce the time required for the selection of suble. hybrid str.iins of plants. In 
2ddition to. economic benefits realized from· more rapid development of high-yields, pcst
and hcrbicide--resistant strains of plant species. defensive :anticrop warfare capabilities would 
be enhanced since a· grc:u variery of plant strains. each resistant to selected str.a.ins of crop 
diseases :and crop pests, wou!-:i become nailable. · 

. (2} {U) Control of wheat diseases. Four effective means of stripe rust control 
have been developed in China: breeding of rusHcsistant varieties, postponing the sowing 
time from 100 days to 80 days before the. winter solstice. destroying disease-infested plants. 
:md applying fungicid~ like sodium Ouorosili;::atc and sulfanilamidc.116 According to 
a"-ailable statistics. 6 million acres were sown with about· l 00 "-arieties of good rust-resistant 
strains of wheat in Shansi, Hopeh. Shantung, Heman. Shcnsi. Kansu, and Northern Kian~u 
in the acti.lm of' 1964.11 7 The V:.riety Nci-hsiang 36 W<.lS reportediy immune to stripe rust 

··be susceptible to leaf and ;;tern ~usrs . .'\ second variety~ Hopch Agriculture University· 3, .is 
almost immune to stripe mst and is resistant to stem rust, while :1 third variety. Hsu-Chou 4 • 

. is almost immune to all three types of ru:;t.: 1 
". 

. {3) · (U) · De'-clopment of chemic:al rust fungicides. Sulfonic acid. a systemic 
fungicide against wheat rust, has been tested in the ftdd. The optimum concentration found 

. w·as 6.5 to 1 J pounds of ~5% acid per acre. Methods for prnducing the acid h;ivc been 
dc,•doped. 2 1 9 ·"l' 0 

(4) (U} Oevdopmcm of.antibiotic fungicides. During 1965. seven papers were 
published on antibiotic fungicides. All but one concerned the fungicide .. Nung~K';tng·IOI ;· 
an isocydohcxih1idc isolared from Srn·prc.m1y~es .nm·1<s. by the Pharmacology lnstimtc~ 
CAS_, Shanghai. Nung·K 'ang· l 0 l · was tested· and found cffceti~·~ against whe;ir rust and 
Gibbcrclla disease of whe;i~::: H-n 7 

{5) • (U) R~::irch on control of whc:.rt insect pests. The oricnt:il army worni, 
lcuc;.mi..i separ:JtJ Walker. is the pt."5t most dcstructi\·c of cereal· crops in Kirin i'ro\'im:c, 
Northeast China. Studies have been conductc-d ·on its life hisror1: and the cffccno of 
microdimatc un its population density. The wheat srcm fly. ,\/t•rom>::::a ;<Jlt..zrrix Linn. is a 
SCTio•.is pest of wheat in Shcnsi. Diffcrenc:cs in varietal susceptibility have been no_tcd: plants 
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growing in fertile soils sustain less ir~ury. BcnzL·nc hc:1.achlcriJc · BHC; or par•1thiun providc
vc-ry effective control of th .... adult fly. One paper dcscrihL·"' the dc,..doptn'tm .,1 ;he .1ph1J 
.\fjcros;p/;wi .~r.znurium-thc chic.f wheat pt:st in tht: prm•inc·L. of H~i-Nan.:: ll·:-': 

d. (U) Research on Soybean Di-.ca~ ;i.nd p('._t ... Alrhou~h :hL· ,;,y~·•rn 1.; a m:.q<1r 

crop in China. research on its discas~·s :ind pt:m. is ~ketch:·. Onh: d1i~·.; papers haw b~~n 
noted: one on the an;;lysis. of the so~·bcan rnol>:lic \;rus .. ;md 1wu un tht.: ~oybt·an pod p<xl·r. 

"The lattcr is a serious pest of soybeans 111 Nonhca!;t Chma. Rccomrncr.dcd control nwthods 
. ;arc the use of. rcsisu.nt ,·arlcti1..~ uf ~oybc;m. proper agricultural prac:in·~. and inscct1c1dci. 
like BHC t~cthcr with DOT.2 H-~ 3 s 

' ' .... ' 

e. (U) Res.car.ch on Rape Disease and .. Pests.· The- Institute of Microbiolq!y !us 
conducted an imensivc study' of the rape mosaic VlrUS<..-S. The Chinel>C' ha\"C id.:ndikd ~r.d 
cnaracrcrizcd 40 s·nains of the \irus •. A part:-.1 purifica:.ion r.•f. th" \'iru:. h<ts· been 
accom.plishcd. :ind its prop.:rtic:; have been describl"d._ Another institut..- has studied the 
epidemic rd:itfrms bet wee~ the '1.-CCtor aphid . . \ly:us .p<·r.<ic..ic Salz. and the ..,;rus. 2 3 to-= JR 

. f.. ' (U) · RC!>Carch on. Corton Disease- :ind Pests: Ana!ysis of the- publisht:d research 

p;apcrs iridic;1tcs that the· principal di:sc:iscs and insects of cutton arc-: h:sarium wilt. 
verticillium wilt. :md pink bollworm. Stopping the.- spread of fus.arium wllt and vcrticillium 
wilt appears .m be the principal difficulty. Ur.c oi BHC and DDT is re-commended ro control 
the bollworm.239

-
2

".
1 

· 

g. (U} lnsecc Pesr Control Rcs-:arch. 

(1 ). (U~ Chcmostcrilants. Twn forestry institutes have been invc-stigarinS the 

use of the chem(lstcrilant.s to conuoi V(•mlrolim11s pm1.-rutiis Waikcr. Horr1b5x mori. and 
other insects. Chemostcrilanu sclecu·d experimentally included Thio·TEPA. 5-fluorour.icil. 
5-tluorourotic acid. colchicirk. nitr~-::n mustards • .--nd thiocarb;im.idc. The.• .... ffects of the 
.various chcmostcrilants ~n the ciffere~t insects were described.: 4 2-~ 4 s 

(2) (U} Organic insecticides: Rc.-s.\."arch · on . chcmic:1I ir:secticid~s in China 
appears to ..;onccrn chieOy the. tcs.ting of Wc-srem-<lc~·doped orga.n~phosphorus and 
orga~ochloro insccticid1."S on Chinese crops. The- development of synthetic processes for 
producing the desired insecticides for Chinese crops also is of concern. 

{3) {U) Biologial control. Sporc-s of the bacteria 8. bussi.z11.: and R. 
tliuririgicnsis :arc used to control such in::>ects as D: pm1c:..irus Walker. and the pine oitcrpilla.r 
Cr:1pl1oli1li-: xlycirifr'Osell.i; :ind Cylisformicarius. Applic:ations of the insect fungus. Spic.zri..i 
fumoso·re;sra. have been considc-rcd for the control of a wide range of insects'. including L 
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.<r7'ktiJr11 Walker .a~d !..,,_r~usra ;111/1ilJlis Huebner. The U!>.•' of Chinese bees :11u! t~c insect 
"frid1~r1111uri.i .iu.<rrJii~iuPI to 'control th<. ~ugar cane borer has hr:t:n in·,·dti!!atcd and has 

produced s.lttsfactory rc.-suh;;.14 ~-l_" 9 
· 

l4). lU) hscct hormones. China app.m:ntly has .i limited capability for 
controlling insect pests. Control_ primarily has bc~n done with j,..~.cnicidcs. the most 
common being DDT. Aware. of the dangers of introducir;g ha~mful chcmicah into the 
environment. the Chinese ;1re seeking new methods of control. The Institute uf ?ool~y !las 

· rePorted research on the ~c.l( attract:int (pl-ieromonc.: ;_,i pin·e caterpillar moths: 
5 0 

and is 
attempting to idcntifr the pheromone., ~ 1 \\'pr.k at the Chinese Academy of Ag:ricuhur:1l -
and Forestry Scic:nces -is directed ·1oward the ·pheromones of pine caterpillar. locust. and 
corn borer. The pheromone of the si!k·worm. is. being u~ed to increase silk production. If 
applied at the proper time and in the right concentration. it prokin~s rather than disrupts 
the life cycle. Larger pupae res uh. thus increasing silk productiun.

10 

':' App.ar<"ntly. the 
/t Chinese have not reached the field-trial stage of research. and any actual application of 

y insect hormones to control e::~nomic pt-"StS is still some distanc~ in tht: future. 
r-~~~~~~~~_:__~~~~_JfFt~~~~~~~ 
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5f'<:tion n. 

NORTH VIETNA'.\1 

A. INTRODUCTION 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) Wht'n the Communist:> :.!:>~unwd control of North Vic:nam in 1954. there 

\.,,·;u. no ccnm1l public hc:.ilrh r.mup cayable qf effectively instructing the people. aria· 
instiwting di~ase control procedun:'i- Modern sanit::nion and Fublic health f:.icilities were 
essentially nonexistent. An MPH on the pattern of that o( the PRC was established in Hanoi 
d1::H year. The hcahh organizatio'l c . .;t<:nds down ro interi:onal ,,nd provinci41 lcvcls. each 

.hav'.nc; its . >Wn hospit.;;11 or health center. alon~ with its own medical ::md provincia'i 
. admi~ist~ators." Utrlc atll'mpt wa~ m:u:lt• to conrr~l sckntiflc activities Uiltil 1'95!s when 'the 

St.:it•· Scit•ncc Commiitt•c: w;i~ inrmctl 10 aid the government in thc · ore;aniz.:irion ;i.nd 
dirc-ccion · ,)I sdc1aiiic actidtin. ~ In t 9b0. •he first. at~empt was made to draft a 
. .:<m1prdwn .. 1vt' sckntifk ;:n,I technical pro~:im. \~·hieh c•·idcnci:-d thc .attempt to plan for 
tin-' ,;rd.:rly dc.\·clopmcn1 of ...:icntific effort by 1hc Sure Science Commhtcc:

8 

The 
!--"<>".:rn111~·11t h.t~ cbimt••\ lmpron·mc111 in public health and ·lf.4lnitarion~ bur the number of 
m~·di:::il r~·rsmrnd i~ inadcqua•1.. and mus< .-,f rhi:m :ire pearly 'trairicd. After 1960..· the 
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Bacteriological Institute w:u made responsible for the production of vaccines ag;ainst 
diseases of an epidemic n;iture. Vaccines ag;iinst sma.ilpox. ceunus. Foiio. and cholera have 
been pr9duced, but. the institute :ind other productior. facilities could not m:inufacture 
sufficient qu.uttitles to immunize all th~ popubtion.4 Since 1965. eastern European 
.countnes h:ive signific?ntly !ncreascd assistance to Nor:h Vietnam in the medic:i.J field, 
induding construction of new hospitals and medical facilities, most of which p~obably serve 
miliury needs. 

2. {U) Geographical ;tnd Politi.al Factors 

a. North Vietnam lies in the nonhe:utern part of the Indochina Peninsul.-. bordering 
the G:ilf of Tonkin. This rdati,·ely small and irregular-shaped country narrows from a 

. maximum width of 375 miles· in the. north to about 30 m'1es in the south. The maidmum 
north-.scuth .axis is about 450 miles. lrs size approxim:i:res that of the state of Washington. 
The populatio~ of about 18.5 million is concentrated chiefl~· in the Red River Delta and 
along !he coastal plains. Of the 1850 miles of land boundaries. about 800 miles border on 
China :md ·abqut 1000 miles on Laos. Two rail routes and a number of highways. connect 
North Victnafu with China. Two selected routes from ·Laos contain a road suirablc for 
vehicul~ movement. but aie poor access routes be1.:ausc of the mounr.ainous terrain anl 
inferior roads. The best .air app!~Ches are from th~ east. over the SQuth Chin:i: Se:i:. 

b. ·The DR V go,·crnment is a highly centr.2Iized strurn.:re paralleled by the Lao Dong 
(Communis: Part.y) organization. composed of more than half a million members. Ci\-il 
obedience is maintained b~· an daboracc pclice and security service backed up b~· the 
milit.ary service. The economy is tightly controlled and the people arc held :o an austere 
level of· living. The - position of North Vicrnam in the Communist world was greatly 
~nhanced by the personal stat\ln: of ~o Chi Minh. The SO\;et Union and the. PRC ha~·c each 
;acti\·ely scugh: the support of the DR V in their contention for lcadenhip in ~he Communist 
world. This has been done partly by making compcdtivc grams of bmh military :md 
cconom!c 45sistance. North Vietnam. :i.lthough heavily dependent on rhc brger and more 
advanced Communist countries for milit.ar\· and economic aid: has. remained br~ely 
indr.pen.dcnt in the formulation of its domestic.and foreign policies. The.ORV .:ontrol; it.s 
own territory through the usual Communist machinery and methods.' 

c. The eleven-man Politburo of the Lao Dong {Communist) Pany {LOP) is the sole 
decision-m:i.king body in North Vietnam. This ~oup determines the str::uegy of 
North Vietnam's milhary. poliric:~l. and economic affair~. and i~ucs 11ppropriate directives 
through LDP's Central Committee. The DRV's high!~· cemraliz~d governmental apparatus 
implt"ments Politburo decisions throughout the country. LOP members hold pcsition~ at ::ill 
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B.actcriologicaJ Institute was made responsible for the production of vaccines against 
diseases of an epidemic nature. Vaccines against smailpo:c tetanus. fOiio. and cholera have 
been produced. but the institute and .other prcductior. fadlitles could nor m;mufacrurc 

sufficient qu.;antitics to immunize .;all the popubtion." Since 1965. e;utern European 
countnes have signific.,.ntly increased assistance to Nor:h Vietnam in the mcdic:J field. 

induding construction of new hospit:als and medic•! facilities, most of which probably serve 
milit.a.ry needs. 

2. { U) G~gr•phical and Politic:;al Factors 

a. North Vietnam lies in the northeastern pan of the Indochina Peninsula. bordering 

the G:Jlf of Tonkin. This rda.ti\'ely small and i1Ttgular.shaped country narrows from a 

. maximum width of 375 miles in the nonh to about 30 miles in the M>uth. The maximum 

north-.~uth axis is ;ibout 450 miles. Its size approximates that of the state of Washin~ton. 

The population of about I 8.5 million is concentrated chiefly in the Red River Delta and 

along the coastal plains. Of the 1850 miles of land bound.:aries. about 800 miles border on 
China and a~ut 1000 miles. on Laos. Two uil routes ;inJ a number of highwap connect 
North Vicmafu with Chin;i. Two selected routes from Laos conc;iin a road suirablc for 
vehicuia.r movement. but are poor access routes because of the mountainous terrain and 
inferior ro;ick The best air appmaches arc from the c<LSt. over the S<:>urh C.hina Sea. 

b. The DR V government is a highly centralized structure parallded by the Lao Dong 

(Communis~ Party) organization. composed of more than half a million members. Civil 
obedience is m~int:ained by an cl;iborate police and security service backed up by the 
milit.iry scn;ce. The economy is ti~htly controll.ed and 1he peoph~ arc held to an austere 
level of living. The position of Nor.th Vietnam in the Communist world was g-reatl~• 

enhanced by the personal stat'l.lre of ~o Chi J\iinh. The $o\'i<:t Union and the PRC ha\'C each 
actively scugh: the supp<>rt of the DR V in their comemion for lcadcr.;hip in chc Communist 
world. This has been done partl~· by making competitive grants of both military ar:d 

economic assi.st . .mce. North Vietnam. although heavily dependent nn the luger and more 

advanced Communist countries for military and economic aid. has rcm;iined larg~ly 

indr:pcndent in the formulation of its domestic and foreign policies. The DR V .:ontrols its 

own territory through the usu.ii Communist machinery ;ind methods. 1 

c. The cb·cn·man Politburo of the Lao Dong (Communist) Pa:r.ty {LDP) is the sole 
deci:r.ion-m.:1king body in North Vietnam. This . ~oup determines the strategy of 
North Vietnam's milhary. poliric.'\I. and economic aff.:iir~. and is!>ucs ;;ippropriate directives 
through LOP's Central Committee. The DR V's highly centralized governmental apparatus 

implcmtnts Politburo deci.sions throu~hout the country. LDP members hold positions at all 
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levels within the burcaucrac:. and insure that the government functions as the party desires. 
The constitution was m<-dclcd c:octcns~vcly on the Chinese constitution and -serves as an 
organic l:tw for tl1c government a.s wdl a.s a prop;aganck document for ·the Lao Dong. Like all 
Communist constitutions. it ascribes considerilb\~· more rc-5p<>nsibi\ity and authorit~· tO the 
governmental oqz..tniutian than exists in actu;il practice. The :nost im.ponan~ centers of 
power within the government arc the cxt:'curivc agencies-the President of the Republic. the 
Premier. the Council of Ministers. and the administrative committees of the iocal 
governments. The Council ot Ministl'tS is the organization clo~cst to the polic~·-m.;iking 
process. and the most important ministries of th!." Council .ire the Minisuics of i'•btional 
Defense. For~ign Affairs. and Public Security. fuich of these Minis:rics is headed by 
Politburo members. The. Communist r~ttimt: has continued to reshuffle loc:il govc:-mment. 
organizations a.nd generally h;is de,·dop.:d a unif1eC!. nationwid::" svHern of lo<:al 

administration, domin;ited by LOP members.' 

B. ASSESSMENT 

3. ~ Otder of Battle 

(b)(1) 
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d. (U) There is no indication that the Viet Cong (VC) rccch·e formal uni: munmg · 
.n CBR def'!nsc as .do the NV A personnel. Instruction in CBR decontamination and 
protection is given ·to the VC. and some captured training documents provide instruction for 
the fabricatio:i of pro:cctive equipment. Much of ~he instructional material. however, is of 
limited practical ~·alue; it appears to be based on incomplete understanding ·.lf CBR wnfare 

and/oi:_ to be designed for propaganda purposes. 

4. )Pf' Doctrine and Procedures 

(b)(1) 
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6. ~oduction and StockpiH11g 
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7. ,#:!('Research. Development. and TC'sting 
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(b)(1) 

d. (U) The H~·gknc and Epidemio!ui;y Institute. MPH. Hanni. was forml"d in 1961 
to prevent· and control epidemics. and w train h~·!'icnc and •:p_idcmiok~ical worker!>. n 

Studic!> concerning cholera. dengue. t:·ph~id ai1d p;iracyphoid fo\·crs. lou~l"·bornc cyphus. 
scrub cyplau!.. and pl;:iguc han' bccn cundui:tcd. Thcsc studies ;:irt• primarily dirt'>:h.·d row3rd 
chc improvcmc:n ,~f public health conditions. but also could havc an .1pplication in a BW 

j prugTam. 
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Se-ct ion II J. 

NORTH KORE1'. 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1 .. Jli!!!} Historical Background ;and Com)'Ctcnce in Microbiology 

(b)(1) 

2. (U) Gcogntphic:al and Political F;Jctors 

. a. North Korea is a ru~cd land occupyin!t the non hem part of the «:ore;an peninsula 
between thc Yellow Sea on ~he west and the Sea of Japan on the east. It adjoins the PRC 
and the uSSR on tl-c north and South Kore;i on the wuth. North Korea has an arc2 of 

about -17 .000 square miles. approxim.atdf 1\.c size of Pennsylv:m~. !kcausc of the :-ugf;Cd 
mountainous terrain, North Korea is p<><>rly suited for gound or air operations. Pyon~;ing 

N~FOR.ElCN D . 
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is the poliric.al. commcrical. and cultur;d •;emcr ,,f the: countn. Tli< H.1111 hunc:· \V .. n\an art".1 

is the largest industrial center and includes aonforrou!> me~;il pl.1.nt'. d1,·u~1<:al work~. ;1 

munition. plant. and .an indu~trial m:u:hint•n plant. The:.- .irc .1i~0 .irmv ;ind n.1n 

insull.ations in the area.) 

b. North Kore.a i~ :1 Communist Pa.rn SE.He dominat.:d bv J do.,d v. knit di<JUC und.:r 
Premier Kim II-sung. Occupation of the nortlu:rn p;irt oi the cuuntry b"' th<· USSR in 1'>45 
set the. conditions for this political devduprm:m. Initially a fi~tHchead und..-r sm;t•t 

dirccrion. Kirn h.as rnovcd tn .:nnsolidate hi~ po">llion bv climi11;1tmi: ri,·.1.ls .rnd h.i., \<.>Ufht tn 
~tablish independence from both the USSR .rnd tht: PRC. Th,· strong ..... !>t prnnit\ of thl· 
regime is directed toward the: rcunificattcm or Y.orca. An a!=gr<·s~ivc policy of r,·unification 
was announced at a Labor Party Confcrcnn· in October 1966. Sub!>niut•m prnpa~r.tnda 
campaigns were reinforced with incid..:nts cn.:.Hc:d jlonb :he dcm1ht.~rizcd zone and tcrrori~t 
attacks throughout Sooth Korea. Another strong objcctin· of the r::-gimt· is to cnhann· 
Nonh Korea's international position: Almo~t .:ill dom<:~tk po!ii:ks are inup-atnl to c:s1aM1~h 
a highly unified. sclf·!>upporting economy undt·r state comm!. Snmc: progn·ss h.u been made 
in this effort. but North Korca ha!> not yet attained t•co~omic .:md :>eicntific 

sclf-sufficicnn·.3 Very limi:.:d sdentific dfort could .be din•rccd int<J a BW program. 

8. ASSESSMENT 

3. OTdcr of Banle 
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· · 5. ~BW Equipment 
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6. ¢5 Production znd Stockpilinr 
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· Section IV. 

THE MONGOLIAN PEOPLES REPUBLIC 

A. INTRODUCTION 

J. kmstorical.Bac~und and Competence in Microbiology 
. . . . 

. a. {U) Prior to 1921, medical services in the Mongolian Peoples Republic were 
provided by Lamaists. In 1921, the Soviet army furnished medical aid to Mongolia's army, 
which resulted. in the adoption of modern methods of health and sanitation throughout 
Mongolia. Additional advancement,; in public health services have occurred since the 
country asserted its independence in 1924. The Soviet Union has provided technical 
assistance in the devel.;.;pment of health and sanitation ptograms and has helped to train 

.·. medical personnel. Assistance is also provided by the United Nations organization and by 
the East European Communist countries. With this aid, the public health standards have 

~r\ . . · ... · become comparable with those in most other Asian countries. 1 Evidence docs not show that 
·fr;i., e . ' · ·). any research in progress is associated with a BW program. 

fisr 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

2. (U) Geographical and Political Factors 

a. Mongolia's proximity to the Trans-Siberian Railroad in the Soviet Union and its 
position between the USSR and the PRC.lend it a unique strategic significance. It provides 

~ 
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road and rail routes from the USSR to the coast of the PRC. The main strategic area is 
Ulan Bator, the capitol city. A single-track railroad links Ulan Bator with the Trans-Siberian 
Railroad in Russia and extends southeast to connect with the Chinese system at Erk-lien. Of 
Mongolia's boundaries, 2600 miJes border the PRC and 1850 miles border the Soviet Union. 
Since tensions arose between the USSR ar.d the PRC, Mongolia has been used as an 
advanced position for the Soviet Army. Soviet units reportedly are stationed in Mongolia, 
and the Chinese border is constantly under observation. 3 Geographically, Mongolia includes 
vast desert plains in the. south and east, long mountain ranges in the west, and hills and 
mountains with. broad valleys in the north. The climate is continental, with great daily and 

· seasonal extremes of temperature. 

. b. •· · The Mongolian Peoples Republic is governed by a Communist dictatorship, which 
maintains control through a centralized system modeled. on that of the USSR. The Politburo 
is the center of power and the source of all executive, legislative, and judicial authority in 

· · the country. Soviet influence dominates public health planning and activities in Mongolia. 
The. USSR has provided technical assistance since 1925 in establishing a public health 
prograrl:.., ·epidemiological systems, and . laboratory facilities for . investigating diseases. In 

. 1931 the Soviet Uniori established at Ulan Bator the first andplague laboratory, which 
became the Central Antiplague Station in 1936. Prophylaxis is the basic philosophy in 
Mongolia, and all health care and medical research units arc owned and maintained by the 
·state. The MPH is responsible for all health and medical services. The political reliability and 

· loyalty to the Communist party often outweigh professional skill and ability in the selection 
of scientific administrators. For this reason, the effectiveness of the public health services 
and the advancemery.t of scientific programs arc often hampered.' 

B. ASSESSMENT 

3. Order of Battle· 

(b)(1) 

4. (U) Doctrine and Procedures 

The Mongolians are not known to have policies or procedures for conducting biological 
warfare. 

e 
• 

-• 
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5. tJ'1 BW Equipment 

a. (U) The Mongolians do not have BW agents or munitions. Some vaccines. 

antibiotics. and scra arc available for defense. . 

(b)(1) 

6. "'t':lf' Production and Stockpiling 

L 
(b)(1) 

·~~-__J 7. ,-JJi11 Research, Development, and Testing 

a. { U) Mongolia's limited cap:'.bility to conduct biological R&D has been direct~d 
toward an improvement of pubiic health practices and has mad~ possible the production of 
some vacc.ines and therapeutic compbunds in courHry. There is no appan:nt interest in the 

. development oi BW agents, and efforts directed toward defcnse-rclatcd studies arc not . 

. apparent. 

b. ( U}. A Bacteriological Research Office was formed in 1.932 ~y combining several 
small laboratories in Ulan Bator. This was the first facility under the MPH to conduct 
inicrobiological research. Diseases for which vaccines have been prepared at this facility 
include typhus, rabi~s. smallpox, dysentery, typhoid fever, and brucellosis.

6 
A Soviet 

specialist, L. S. Rezininkova, assisted in directing research programs for the development of 

vaci:incs and medicines during the late fifties; 

c. (U) The Office for Studying and Combating Especially Dangerous Infectious 
Diseases, an outgrowth of the Anti-Epidemic Office, now has five substations under its 
jurisdiction. It is· probably the largest Mongolian organization that supports studies of 
measures for preventing diseases-, such as anthrax, glanders, plague, poliomyelitis, and 
tularemia. During 1966, the organization prepared and adminisi:cred vaccines to an 

estimated 150,000 pcr.;ons.
6 
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8. ~ C~ndu~lons~ 

{b){1) 

9. ~Trends and F~rccasts 

(b)(1) 
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b. Forecasts. 
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HO>IEN< OECUNTA"tNATIOtl APPARATUS• llANPACI<• MODEL MOP-3 (U) 
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PllODUCEO/A!lOPTEO: 119~0 ? 
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IUtTHE MOOEl. ROP•l IS A HANO-OPERUED• &ACl<PAC:K, SPUY APPARHVS FU" OtCO .. TAO!INATl•:G 
&Ull.OINGS, TEPRAtN, VEHICLES, ANO SUCH SKAlLER 06JECTS AS PE~SONAt wEAPONS. ~ASICAllY, 
THE APPARATUS CONSISTS OF A TANI< ~ITH A LARGE FILLING APER•TURE, A tLA~P-ON LIO, ANO 
SH0Ul.0Ell ANO llAISt STRAPS! A PlSfO!i-rYPE AIR Pu.~P MOUldEO l"'SIOE f><l TAI• .. : ANO A Rl.!IBEM 
015e;HARGE IOOSE CONNEC:TEO TO fHE tSOTTllll OF THE 'UNK AND EQUIPPED wlTH A CUTOff VALVE, A 
C::it.TllOL YAl'IE• ANO A IOO!lLE• T"~ PUMP IS OPEl<.ATED II'<' 4 '4AN0Lt fHU ROTATE$ A liOkllUNTAl 

.. SHAl'T ElfENUllOG THllOllGH THE TA:.OK'S ·FALSE BOTTOH; THE HOl<ll\l'ITAl SHAFT, l'I ru•.N, 4CflVAaS 
·a VER.TltAL $H&FJ THAT IS tllN!iEtHO fO THE PU,.P'S PISTON ACID. 

tUITHE PUJOIP,: 8Et&USE OF ITS l"TERNAL MOUNT tNG. 1)0 SUoJECT TO IH>!ERS !UN IN tu~.ios I VE 
l.t<ll.llDS. IS ll'IAttESS18Lk FO>I SERVICINt;. ANO OttUPIES ~PACE THAT tl)VLll OTHERWI St ae UHD FO~ 
THE DEtONTAMINANT. ANOrHER SHORTCOHlhG OF THE ROP-) IS· THE RIGHT-HA~O lOCATlU" Of THE ~UHP 
HlNOLE. REOUllllll;C. use Of THE LEFT HANU TO OIREtT THE DISCHAR~E HOSE. THE HODEL ROP-~ 

'· lfOM•"ZlO-l-Z•ll• loU41CH SUPEllUOES THIS APP'AF\ATUS, llitO~PllRATES FHTVIHS THAT Will ELIMINATE 
THESE PR08LE,.S. 

IUICOtCPOIJf!OS tOl4MONlY ·UHO IN Tt<E ROP-) ARE. Dltt<LOllA'llNE-& 01\ -T I~ OICHLURJETt<ANE (~OR 
REMOVING llUSTAl(O lttO lEwlSITE fllOM •000 AliO "ETlll. UtO SlUtH 'SLURRY lfOR >iEUTkALlllNG 

'1111sr&ll.D ANO NERVE •GENTS 0.'11 HRllAIN A"D VEHICLES I. '&ECAUSE i>LEAtH SlUkl\'!' COkllUl>ES .. HAL. 
THE APPAllAfUS NUST 8E ft<(IROUGHLY WlSHED AFTER USE WITH THIS OEtO,..TA~INA~T. 
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PRODllCEOIAOOPllOI 11~~~ 
UAfE UPOAt[Ot l?.lUG7j 

OBSOLETE 

MAJO~ tOl!POHEHTSl 
TANtt. --···•••·•·····- HETlL 
PUl!f 

•PO•ER tlRIVEH ----- N/A 
•HANO OPERATED ··-· METAL 

MOS~ -~~----~--- RU6~ER 
STRAPS -'·~-------·-· MEB&IHG 

PHYSltAL UUAt 
' t .. PAtlTY 

-l!AXll!UI! ••••--·•·• 12.l'lTM 
-wORKl..C ---------- ~.s LTR 

11E If.HT· 
•FILLED ·····--···- •l 
•tMPTY ---··••'"-••• T,) tt.G 

, Oll•ENSIONS 
•LENGTH ~--------· )~.9 ti! 
·•IUTH •··--·•••••• lij Cl! , 
-HEIGHT ------·---- ~o.o tM 

OEtONI AIHHlll<I S: SEE TEltT 

Pt~h)RP!A.~CEI 
LOVl~gwf ------------ ;.11 Sv METtR) 
OISCHA~GE RA!E ·····- •2 

OIStH••GE tl•E ------ ~ M!~Ulll 
OPERATI,~.; PRES~uRli. •• 1 

GfNt .. Al. O&T A: 
tl~~IO 

•tlPe ••••••···--·· 
•CAPAC I fY ·-'·-·----

C~E• ·····-····-··--· 
'I I St EUV ! P>!UIT 

PERSON 
NIA 
I 
NIA 

l!EMARtt.S: 
l/ 20.~ ~~ OK lESS, 0£P£NDING 0~ TKt TYPE 

ZI O.Y5 lll~R PER ~!NUTE 4T Z5 lO 30 
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PLUM& ING SYSTEM• 
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CURIER 

-TYPE •-····•••••• 
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SH TEXT 

P~RSON 
NfA 
l 
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2/ 'rnE SOVIETS CLAIM THAT ONE 
FILLING WILL DECONTAMINATE 40 
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CANNONS, OR 1 TANK. 
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APPENDIX II. 

SELECTED MEDICAL MATERIEL MANUFACTURERS AND 
MEDICAL LABORATORIES, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHiNA (1971) 

Manufacturers of Medical Materiel 

. . . 
B. · · MediCal Laboratories ...•. ; . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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O&fl U ..... Y£0l ;re.l.lllOTJ ~a{tu. ors; n::JMM•'£1C11MOMllO - JJY!r£8All 1t.'TAHOB1tA. UA-U 
· PllQQlc;tOl&DOPTEO: /1951 ,·,. . 
.·,:· ,''.. < ·.-•-CU)THE llODEL OOA-51 TllUC:ll-MOUlllTED DECOltTAMtltATlON APPAllA.TUS• At.SD llEFEll•EO TD AS ll4i AO&• 

·'" COttSISTS Of tllO SHA" ·tHANIEllS. e·ACH .. n .. TWO PllESSUll£•rJGHT 0001.St "' 111-J llflllltllo\. 
. .UlLta Cl80UT ZOO TO lUO LITlllS CAPA.CITYI THAT HEATS WATER AtlO GENERATES STEMlll A FUEL-OIL 
r&JUt·l'T LlTEllS ESTIMATED CAPACITY• FOil I TO 10 HOURS' OPERAJIO"ll 'PU .... FOil fllLlllG 
TltE SYSTEft Oil DELIYEalNG WATER TO POtNTS Df OSEI.A FOA~AlDEHYDE TANlll A lZ•HIAO POllTAIL! 

· SHOllEI UHlTI ANO &CtESSOlllES• A SHOllEll TEtlT .IS tRANSPOATEO 0" A tlRGO TAUC:lla 

. 1~iTHIS ~~~ .. ~uus. UN ee u$Eo TD steAll-DEtONUHIMATE tlDfHING AND eOUIPMENT c1111u1u1tAno 
WITH cw AND aw AGENTS• A"D TO SUPPLY HOT WATER FOil SHOWER aATHS A.It!) FOR WASHlftG tllld..,... 

. IMUED EOUIPMUiT. FOii JHE STUll-OECONTAlllNo\tlON PIUJCESS• CLOTHl"G AND EOUIPMENl Allf 
·' SUSPfllOEO FROM MAllCElllS 11'1 THE CH411t1ER5t AMO PllESSU!!.I HO STEAM IS ADMI fTEO THllouc;." PIPES 

IN THE FLOOR. AllMO~IA IPlRTICULARLY FOR NEUTllALILING "ERVE AGE~TSI• O~ FIJMIULOEHYOf. 
IFOR aw DECONTAllll""'TIONI• llAY 8E AOOED TD THE STEAM THROUGH A VESSEL· o .. lOP Of EACH (.HA"9iR• ~SPCJllE-fO!UtlNG MICADl!ES AllE OESTRDYEO ~HEN EXPOSED TO STEo\H o\T L80 DEGREES F FOR 

. JO lfll"UTESo Oil fO STUM I.ND 1].9 Ill OF FORMALDEHYDE U 1311 DEGREES F FOR 'o5 KlNIHESl 
·.sPOAE-FOlllllllG ORGAlllSMS•o\RE EXPOSED TO STEAM AT zoa aeGllEES F FOR 3 l/Z HOU~S 

o• ro A .. axTu•£ OF.STUii .\HD 'oT.l ML OF H)RMALDEHYOE n· Ull OEGRtU F FOR. 2 HOURS 'o!> 
. lltlllUTES• ·.THE C-IORERl> CA" Aft4IN A HAlllMUl'I OF ZlZ UEGREES f. . 

.,_,., .:., 
-'.i' 
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U N C L A S S I f I E 0 

lllll'lNt DECOllTAMIMATI~ APPAllATUS, fRUCR-MOUllTEO, llQOE~ ODA-,l(U) 

PROllUCEO/AOOl'TED• /1954 

COLD l-~no-3-21 
CDUftTRY1 u.s.s.M. 

OATE UPOATEO: 28AUG11 

CUAllUn StltUU SUNOARD 

11&..llllt COllPONENTSi 
1'ANC .··------- M/A 

"""" -POWER DRIVEN ----- NIA 
•-"4NO OPERATED·--• •l 

·HOSE---- llUIHER 
STRAPS -------------- NIA 

. PHYSICAL D&l&t . 
CAPACITY . 
· , -1"1t1MIM .; ___ •l 

. --lllHC ------ •l 
1o1nc11r , .... 

...,ILLED ----------- Nii 
·-EMPTY --- Nii 

· Ol~~:~:s -~-- ~}A 
.. •lllUTH -------:.- NIA 
-KEIGHT.---------• NIA 

su nu 

.•, 

RiMAllllSI 
ll PISTUN•TYPE WATER PUii~ fl!OOEL 
tFKI :·'.· · ·''«" 7 · 

· )f : TMf · t .a CU-MUlll•VDLUME STEAM 
C.llANIER<HOLOS APPROKlllAlELY l~ TO )0 
SUMMER UNlfOltMS, DI< ZO WINTER UNIFORMS, 
Oii IZ<SKOllT·SHEEPSKIN tOATS· ·ey USING 
DIESEL FUEL TO SUPPLY rtUT TO THE 
OOILlR>' THE DOA~Sl.CAN WASH ANO 
DISINFECT HOURLY• IN Sl.lllMER• 10 
UNIFORMS CONTAMINATED WITH NOJISPORE 
FORMING MICROBES• ANO·IN WINTER ~81 OR 
11 CAN·PRDVIO! ENOUGH HOT WATlll 
PER HOUR lll SUMM(R FON ,90 TO 100 
SHOW£RSt AllD IN lllNT£k FOR 70 TU 7Z• 
THE RATES AT llHJCH tW-CONTAlllNATEO 
ITEMS Alli OECONfAMINAl£0 AR£ NOT 
ltNDVN• 

PERFURllAHCO 
COVERAGE ------------ •Z 
OISCHIUICE II.ATE ·--··- N/A 

DISCHAAtE TINE ------NIA 
OPERATING PRESSURE -- IN CHAlllEllS ~O.l llG/SQ CM 

Pl1Jf191NG S¥STtlll ·-··-- •3 

GENEl\Al OU&: 
t&RIUU 

•TYPE -------------, •CAPACITY ---------
CRE" --·-·-·--·-·-··· 

CAL•'l ANO GAl•&J 
7· 

N!St EllUJl'l!UH 
J EHL IS TEO llEN ? 
SllOllE srac~. $TEAii 

• IN~EtTURS,. TENTACE• HOSES, 
• ANO PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

ll THIS MODEL IS NOT EQUIPPED WITll 
llA1ER STORAGE TANtt~w BUT IS 
$UPPLIEO DIRECTLY FRUN PUNOSt STREAMS, 
OR llUlllE EQUIPMENT SUtH AS THE 
ARS-1lU OEtO!iTAMINATION APPARATUS 
IFOM-~2)0-2•3• ti 

ll METAL PIPES tONOUCT STEAM FROM THE 
•OILER TU THE BOTTOMS Of THE TWO 
STEAi! CHA119EKSo RUINER tlOSES CONVEY 
STEAM FROM TllE BOIL£~ JO WASHING 
FACILITIES AND HOT WATER TO THE 
SHOWER F&CILITIES• 
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... .,..... UN t L • S S I F I l D 

1QM.42JO.i.3-1 . 
1011t11•. DEtOlft AIHNAUDlt '""'"·'us. 111ut~-"OUNTE0. l'!ODEL. a'11s-t.tu (U) 

. ~UIVE on; ...8Tot1001ti1b PA'.IWV3MIBATC.1HOft OICT&.•Cll. 'APC-12>' 
Plltll>UtEOl&OOPTEO• ll9t.2 t 

IOU> 2-•ZJ0-3-11 

toUNTRY• u.s.s.11. 
DAU UPDATED: 28AUGU 

-' IUIJME · V£RS&llLC MODEL us-uu tBR 0Eco"u"·11urto1< APPAl!nus, INS TAI.HO O"I A llt.-lS1 
Ct1ASSl$o c;.,_ BE ·DAIVEI• TO f. tONTt.1'111<.UED OaJEC.T Olt E'!.UBLISHEO AT A DEC.ONTAMll<ATIU•"I POt"T 

.TO llMSc;M SUOI 011.!EUS ARE 8ROUGMT; IT IS C::&PAlll.E Of TUHSPORT!NC WATER .tND PUMPU\IG If 
'DlllEc;r1.Y to S.HOllER HEADS; ANO IT CAN SERVE •s & •AT[ll.-RESERVOIR OR WATER-SUPPLY VEHICLE 

FOil OTHEll OEtONTANIM&TION EOUIPNENT THAT FURNISHES HOT WATER OR STEAM TO SHUWtR UNITS. 
L&UllORY FAc;tll flES, AltO STUii CHAllBERS. ANCILU•Rl' EOUIPllENT THAT ADOS TO f>IE VERSAflLlt'f 

. OF THE APPARJITUS IS P•OVIOEO FOR USE IN PERFORlllNG SPEtlAl TAS~S. FOR EXAMPLE• NUllLES 
Ill'" JETS.OF VARIOUS SILES·llA'f ae ATTAC~EO TO THE OISCHARCE PIPE FOR' ROAO Al<D TERRAIN 
DECONTAMINATIOl'lo FOR SPRAYING LARCE OR SHALL OBJECTS, OR roll FILLING S~ALL CONTAINERS. 
EIGHT HOSES HAY BE USED SIMULTANlOUSLY • 

. IUlllAJQil COMPONENTS C~ THE All.S-llU tNClUOt All OVAl-SriAPE!l IVNPRESSURIHOI C.lltGU UN~ 
E~IPPEO WITH T~O WAVE BAFFLES, A TURNOVER CUARQ, 80\)Y VlL~VA'fSt PIPE HANU~41LS, A llAN
H~E. AND 4 DEPTH GACE: A SElF-PlllMING PUllP POWERED 11.f THE TKVC~'S E~GINE THPOUCH A 
SPEClAL ORIVESMAFT, FOR 0£LIVERING 211.0 TO l80 LITERS OF VAT£R PEP. "INVTE AT litOC'; TO. l600 
DIUYESMAFt REVOLUTIONS PER ll(NUTU . A DOU61.f•ACTIOh HAND PU>IP TtlAT OEl.IVERS 45 ro 51> . 

'.LITERS OF· WAtEll PEii Nl!ruTl AT 0 SfllO•.ES PER 14l'Nun; AHO A PLU"dllfG .SYSHH COllSISTING 
OF "ff AL PIPES EllERGINC fllO .. THE TOP OF THE TANI!. AND 8E'f01NG FOitwARl.1 AOjD O<hiOjVAllO TO. COf<
lttt t lllTH .JHl POWEii· PU""• 

, IUIEl.CEPT F£iR "il'IOR OlfFUIENtES. TKE AllS•lZU IS IOEttTICAl WITH T"E ltJOEl ARS·l20t Al!I EAll.-
, '.t.ltR VERSION OF TH£ DECUNTANINATION APPARATUS, WHl~H vAS HOUNTEO ON THE Zll.-151 CHASSIS. 

lHE ARS-lZD WAS USEO ALSO TO HAUl'tHlORO~ULFONlt At!O ANO TO DISSEMINATE IT AS ~C~EENING 
FOG: lttt: AllS-lZC MAS BEEN REllEVEO OF TtllS FUNttlON, PRO~ABlY 8EtAUSE THE AtlO CORRODES 
THE.~ET&l l&NO:.AHO ACCESSORIES. 
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U N t L & S S I F '1 E 0 

IClllllU OEC.OHI ~'-IM&TIOl4 &l'P&lll.fUS. TRUClt-NOU'fUD. "°OH us-12u (II) 

. PllODUCEOJ'ADOll'fED~ 119f>2 l 

IOlO Z-4l30-l·ll 
COUNtlYt u.s.s.R • 

o&rE UPDATED• ze&~7~ 

MJOll COlllPONEllTU 
JAlllt - ·SEE JUT 

"""" .;.POlfER DlllYfiN --- G.E.ut-TYPE VAtER PUMP 
-HAlllO OPERATED ·-- PISTmt•lTPE WATER PUHP 

MOSE _____. HETAl. ANO R0811ER 
STRAPS -------------- N/A 

PHTUCAI. D.ITAI 
. C.loPACIU 

-HA&INUH •~---- ZSJO LTR 
-.ORKIN& -------- 7 

VEIC:HT . 
-FILLED --------- 1 

. -IHPTY --- 7 
. . ·ouiENSIDHS 

-1.(llSTH ---· 7 
-lflOTH ------- 1 
:-HE IGl<T -------- l 

OEtONl&NlNANTSl 

RlNARKSI . . . . . 
11 A HA•INUJO Of II LARGE ITEK, 
SUCH AS VEHICLES OR TANRS, CAN BE 
OEtONTAl'llN&JEO SlMutlANlOUSLV• 

)I ·Z•~J RG ll0\.110 ANO 
£1,JUIPNENT. 

&I , SIX CHESTS IA ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT 
ARE CAllklfO ALDl4G SIOt THE CARGO 
TAHR• THE CHESTS CONTAIN 17 HOSES• 
IH(;lUOING EIGHT •O•fOOf•LONG 
OECONT.utlN&JIUlt HOSES! A OIHRlllOTOR 
PIPE FOR CO...,.ECTlNG THt EIGHT 
HOSESi v4'AIOUS TYPES Cf SPRAY 
NOZlLES& IRllSMiSl AHO 8ASINS. 

DATE CAT&LUGEOI DINoV69 

PEllFORHA>ftE• 
tOYEll&GE ~----~--- •l 
DISCHARGE RATE ---· Zt• tO ~JI Ltll· 

- IUN IN.UllllY"• 
OISCMAllGE TINE --- 1 TO' 10 NIN 
OPERATING PRESSURE •• 1 

Pt. Ul<ll I lvG SYSTEM• 
- RIGID HETAL PIPES 

tEICEftloL. O& T.U. 
tORIER 

•TTPE ·--····--·--- ZIL·IS1 
•J •CAPAC I TY ------

CREW -----·-·------
NCO, DRIVER, OPERATOR 

NISt EllUll'KENT •4 

ZI COl(lAHIHATEO Cw AGENTS OECOftT AlllNANTS 
I l£"1S 

llOAOS ANO "'UH ARO, ENUlSION OF 101 
TERIUIN lE•llSllE. tHLORIOf Of Llllf 

G•AGEl(fS AND ll WlHR 
Gt.ASS IN 11UER• 

ROADS ANO l<IUSTAl!.Do 10& SOLUTION OF 
JERIUIN 1.E>llSITEt SUlFURVL CHLORIOc 

SARIN&"° IN OltHlOROETHANE 
SOMAN (QR PeTROLEUNlo 

C:OH8U E\IUIP• MUSTAltll• l<>I SOLUTION OF 
HENT LhllSIHo OICHLOUHINE •T 

V-4GEHfS IN OICHl.ORETHAHE 
OR IN CH90H 
TETRACHLORIDE;. 

VEHICLts' AND G-&GfHTS ZC 500111"1 HYllllDX• 
WEAPONS I OE , 5l MOllO. 

ETHAllO\ANIHEo AHO 
201t AMIOOHIA IN · 
wUER. 

Ut.ICL&SSIFIEO 
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APPENDIX IV. 

SELECTED MEDICAL MATERIEL MANUFACTURERS AND 
MEDICAL LABORATORIES. NORTH VIETNAM (1971) 

Anncx~s 

A. Manufacturers of Medical Materiel ...••..•..•...••.••..••.• 

B. Medical Laboratories . • • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . 
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lllftWE .out ABTOllr.rAJIUIMOHllA.R llMMUA. Mll-4111 
PltOGIUtEO/AOOPTEO: ll9,. t 

(b)(1) 

1111.0 Z-HJO-J-ll 

tctUNrRYt u.s.s.R. 
DATE UPDATE01 Z5JUNTJ 

IUtEAtH DECOHTRlllNRTION UNIT CONSISTS OF A tRRGO TANK, A HANO PUMP, 4 PRfSSUltE•EOUAllllNG 
TAMI 110 REOUCE SUl!GING IHAT RESU\.TS fRON THE SLOW-ACTING HANO PUHPI, A PLUMBING SYSTENt 
A llETUING OEYICE, SU, U'METElt SPRAY HOSESt Silt 8RUSHUt .Silt Nl>lHU, FOUll SUCTION HOSES, 
lOOLS, AMO SPAR[ PARTS. A 6• LITER• llECTANGULAll, STEEL TANK .NORH&llY FILLED WITH THE 

, SUl..YEIU Olt~OIUJEYHANE lS STOUD IN THE ,CUAIERo 

IUHHE ROOU. 'AOM-"80 &LSD SUPP1.'1u .-&TEA FOR flELD siiO.-ERS ANO LAU'fDRY FAtll:IYIES~ U.tAll 
'•E Slt Uf' FOil O,ERAT!ON IN A80UT 30 MINUTES, ANO REUUIRES aeour. SUUARE llETERS OF .-o-~ING 

: SPACE, l'lAClD ON THE GROUNOt THE "ETERING OE\lltE ,RECEIVES LIOUIO OttONUlllNANT fHROUGH 
: A HOSE FAOll ONE Of THE f~UCK'S TANKS ANO AAPIDLY REFILLS TKE E"PTY CONTAINERS OF DECONTAM

,' INATIOM un. SUtH AS THE ,MOOEl A-OK. IFOM•'IZ30-2•,1-'ll "'™ MEASURED QUANTITIES· 

" 

>:~''. ~· 

DATE CATALOGED• 01NaVo9 

'. ·~ ... 

. . . . : ' 

DISTRIBUTOR HO'iE 
AND OUTLET BOX 

,~., 
731 

\ 
<1 

.. t; 

~GOS fl/NA 



li~E»!~i~~;"h 
ftti<.:i.:·· ... 
fl~.(~>~;;:,~-·.· -.~·:-;,_ ·-··~ 
·~:' . ... . ST·CS-IJ.141-71 

FOM-4 2»-2-)-3 

..... ; 

DATE CATALOGlOI 01NOY69 

··-· 

(b)(1) 

;;..;,;;_:;'-'!I .... - C.UGO TAMlt 

~,;_ _____ _;:i14 __ ::~'!G c.":~ICt 

_ _;jl..j. __ 'h.l.INO W()\l 

:-;......ljj.j.-- lllWUllNQ IOO 

I ::::;~S~~i-- 1Hur~ountt t;:: 'UM(l0"""""' 

-""---.. -- 011TllallOll HOH 
AHO C)JJU T IO• 

.•••.. ,. ; :;:,:•·:~ef~'~'/'~·~?k;~I 

,, •
··:.::[;!~ 

Origillll .. > 

XGOS/l/NA 

-• 



, !i'i.l!f z<:~';:':;,:::;;y,'.x 
'r: ,: ---: t~:;· .... 

II 
:\ 

Oril!iMI 
FOM-4230-7-J.1 
IC>MEN• OEtOICTAMINATION UNIT, ClOTHING, TRutK-MOUNf[U, 

M~tlVl DUI hltl•l ... _lltclftoa ....... 1- al·lo 
••oouc;Eo/ADOPTEO• 119•0 7 

IOLI> 7-42JO-J-ll 

COUltTRYI EAST GfRM.lf!T 
OATE UPOATEOt ZIAUGT) 

IUITHE UH G[llNll MQOl\. llU-4 DECONIJl.ltlNUION UNIT IS USED TO REMOVE CHEMICAL AltD BIOLOGIUL 
COllflAIMANTS FllOM COTTON tlOTHING• IMPERMEAlll.E PlOTEtTIVE tlOTHlltGt INPAEUlt&TEO tlOTHIMG,· 
RU88Ell FAtE•lf.CES., 800T$, CANV&St illlO KITt'HENWAllE. THE UNIT'S EOiJIP!IEllT IS COMPACTLY 
lOAOEO ON A CARGO TRUCK• ~HltH 15 EOUIPP£U WITH a·tl&Nf, ANO IS LOWEAtO TU THE GROUND FOK 
USE. THE nutK llUDY IS .. UODUI !TO MfSl'H tORllUS1il1;1 AND IS 14UIPIHO OH TYPE GAL-51 IFON-Z)zo-
Z-4-ll• GAl ... > IFCPl•l)Z.)-2-4-lt, OR l0-1800 lfOM•ZJZ0-7-~·lll CHASSIS. . 

IUlfHE W.IT HAS TWO IDEMTltil BQllEllS. ITEMS TO 8E ~EtONTAMINATEO AR£ LOAPED IN LAUNDRY 
tRAY~ ANO LOW(RlD INTO THE 80llERS, IF THE DECONTANINATl~o IS TO 8£ ACCOMPLISHED 8Y ADOING 

.AMDHIA TO tHE WAlfR• THE 80llU.S OE COYE-EDt AMO THE CONUNl~lTEO ARTICLES ARE PLACED 
Oft SCREENS A8DYE THE SOLUTION A"O AllE THEN PtRMEATEU 4Y STEAN ANU AMMONIA VAPORS. ARTICLES 
OIA\' ,&1..SO 11£ DECONU.NINUEO llT '11•'4£11.SIOH lit &OlllNG "1.Ttko 

hlltHE ,,,_ .. IUV. BE AN fotPllDVEO \IERSION OF THE SO'tlft MOOEi.S 8U-l IFON•4l30-il-J-"I ANO THE eu-3. 

OAT£ tAf AlOGf O: OISEP~T 145 
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sr-cs.a.1•1s. 
.. FOM-42J0.7-3-1 U N C ·L a S S I f l E 0 

Orilinll 
-N• OECONTAMIN&TIOM .UJur. C\OTHING. TP.UCK-MOU>ITED. MODEL au-.. (1J) 

PROOUCEO/AOOPTEOl /l9•0 ? 

IOLD f- .. 213-J• I I 
tOUNfRY• EAST GER-&>IT 

DATE Ul'O&TEO> l9AUG71 

S Tlll\IDAllO 

9'A'OR CONP~ENfSt 
TA .... ---------- •l 
_, 

-PO•ER Ol\IYEN ---- NIA 
•HANO DPER&TEO --~~ •2 

HOSE ------------••• RUBa£R SfRAP$ ------~- Nil 

PHYSICAi. onu 
CM'AtllY 

-lllAlllMJM ------- 51>1 LITERS 
·-IOOllKlNG --~---- Niil 

•UQIT. 
-F ILLEO ------ ? 
-EMPTY ----------- 1 

OIMENSIONS 
. -LENGTH --------- ? 

-MIOTH -----~--- 1 
•WEIGHT ----- 7 

OECOMTMtllf&MH• 

llJ"&IUtS• 

WATER, SODA AP<O WATER, 
- 1 lEE TUTI 

1/ ~·oECOlflA"fffATl~G A0tL£RSt tRA .. £, b~YINC 
APP~RATUS, ~U88fPltEO tU~TAl>tER~, VATE-
TA,.K 
ll I HA,.O PUMP TO.SUPPLY UlllT MITH MAT~R 

l'E llf OR>IANt El 
COV~R&GE ----------- Ill/A 
OISCHA,GE RATE ------ >II& 

DISCHARGE TIME ---·-- >I/A 
OPERATING PRESSURE -- NI& 

GENERAL OAUt 
CARil i ER 

? 

•rYPE ------------ SlE TEXT 
-caPACITY --------- SEE TEXT 

CMEW ------·-------- 1 MISC E~UIPMEl\lf l'RCSS, HANO PUMP, 2 CANVAS 

1. Of('ONfAMINAtlON 
tOR.UJ 

1. otvt"'°' f'lUS 
1 W4ftl fANK 
4. SMOJUfACI( 

... ~ ino4• 

146 

- WATER COrHUNEl<S Of 
lOOl llR t 1192 LlR CAP, 

- l\E SPF.:; TIY£L Y 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
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Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
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You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
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(U) The biological w:irfarc capabilities of the Middle East countries belong almost 
entirely to Israel; Egypt (Arab Republic of Egypt),. and possibly Iran. The other countries 
considered in this study, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, 'and Syria, possess no 
offensive ma'tcricl and little or no defensive materiel. All countries with the exception of 

·Israel would be dependent on 011tsidc sources for offensive and defensive biological warfare 
materiel. Israel, while having the most advanced technology in the Middle East, has chosen 
fo·purchasc some of its defensive materiel from outside sources. 

(U) The use of biological agents would offer military advantages to Middle East 
countries, but at the same time defensive weaknesses would make any victory gained a very 
tenuous one. This statement should not be intcrpreti.?d as· denying the potential effectiveness 
of the .covert. use of biological agents to promote military or economic· gains. The J>W 
Convention of1972 was signed by Egypt, Iran; Iraq, Lebanon, Syria, and Saudi Arabia. As 
of 24 April 1973, only Saudi Arabia has ratified the BW Convention. 
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1. (Uf Historical' B.ickground and Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

. a. This section will present an ev~luation of intelligence data and ~pen source 
information which concerns the capability of Israel to conduc·t biological warfare (BW). 
Available inforniation docs not demonstnHe that Israel is engaged in an active BW program. 
The scientific and technical capabilities of personnel, research institutes, and educational 
institutes. h.owevcr, would more. than provide the expcrtiSc which is necessary to initiate or 
condtic't such a program. ' . 

' ' ... ·. 

b. .The evaluated . iii formation primarily concerns· microbiological research and 
dcvclopmen·t condu.ctcd by Israel's sc.icntifk organi:r.ations. Most research programs appear 
tO have b~tl designed to generate 11CW industry Of to impt()V~ p_ubJic lte.itlth and agricultural 

standards of the nation'.: 

c. No specific institute or organization per SC is considered to be. participati11g in 
. biological· warfare· activities. Specific areas of research and equipment which might be 
dnployed for development and production of BW weapons within Israeli institutes aiid 

organi:r.ations \viii be discussed in later sections. 

2. GeograpMcal. a.nd Political Factors 
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5. 4'Produ~tion Facilities and Capabilities 
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Figure 1. Israeli BW research organization (U). 
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{J) ~sracl institute for Biological Rcscrn~h P.O.B. 19, Ness-Ziona. 

I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(c) (U) Personnel at the II BR also work on a contract basis for the · 
Ministry of Defense on specific problems of civil defense :111d for the lsr;1d Defense Forces 
Medical Corps on projects for t.he prevention ofcoriimunkable diseilses. Numerous research 
projects arc sponsored by foreign insitutions sµch as .the N;itiunal lnstitutcs·of Health of the 
US, the National Communicable Discmsc Center of the US, the US Department of Agriculture. 
the US Army .M~·dical R&D. Command. the Ford Foundatil;n nnd th!.' World Health 
Organit.ation. The ·Department of Epidemiology includes· the WHO/FAO & National 
Lcptospirosis Reference· Laboratoq'; The mulridisciplinnry setup of the lnstirnte enables it . 

· . to create research tenms in accord:ince with the net•ds or propos:ils of local ;iuthorities or 
foreign agencies. Most of the :u:tivities arc project-oric.-ntcd :ind arc directed accordingly. · 
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l 
(d} (U) Since its nfflliatinn in 1967 to the Tel Aviv Univcrsitv (Medical 

School and Faculty of Science), the nrnjority of its senior scicinific staff hold academic . j 
appointments and belong to the teaching staff of this uniwrsity. in addition to those 
'lecturing at the Hebri.:w University nf Jerusalem and the Bar-llan :ind the Negev Universities. l • 
Since lts foundation the Institute has bccn.;u:'.ccpting. by special agreement with rh~ Hebrew 1· 
University of jcrusalcm

1 
gr;iduatc students in .micrnbiology ;md ·;issociatcd fields of 

biochemistry and chemistry. Recently a simil.1r agreement was reached with the Tel Aviv 
Univcrs1d'ty and

11

thc Weiz1t1adnn lnstitutt' of
1 

Science .. Fifteen M. Sc. swdcnts arc being l. 
acccptc annua y and 15 stu ents arc current y working wward their Ph.D d~·~ecs . 

. · ... ·. . NOFO~M .. · .. · . I 
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(2) .rrhc Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovcth 
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(<!} (U) More recent developments :it the Wci:i:m~•lll lnstitttt(! .ire· 

summarized below. 
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{3) ·;er The Hebrew University of Jcmsalcm, jcrus:ilcm. · 
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(4) -~hnion, Israel Institute of Technology, Haif:i: 

(a) (U) Technion is an :icadcmic.: . institute which offers coursl·s in 
engineering and the exact sciences and provides curricula leading to till' dc):,'l'Cc uf Docwr nf 
Scicncc. 3 Research facilities arc comparable to those found in Western uniwrsitics. 
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(5} -te;-yeterinary Institute, llishon le Zion-Seit Dagon. 
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·(a) (U) During the past decade, the Veterinary Institute was reported to be 
the source of all vaccines for animal use in !Sract 2· A compctant staff of veterinarians and. 
microbiologists was reported to be engaged in research on vaccines, cell culture techniques, 
propagation. of disease agents, bionomics of vedors and disease agents. and physiological 1 '"~ mo,.bolk probkon• . (b)(1) ·. · · 

(6) (U) Department of Microbiology, University of Tel Aviv.
8

. 

(a) (U) This Department occupies a modern isolated building in the new 
University area on the northern e.dge of Tel Aviv known :is Ramat Aviv. The Department 
head,_ Prof. Issac Witz, has organized his work so that he c':in advise medical students and 

. direct the research activities of the Department. The teaching responsibilities include. 80 

medical students plus a number of fourth year science students . 

. (b) {U) The research program h~s received new impetus si.nce Witz was 
installed as head of the Department. The interest of Or. Eylan, former head of the 
department, was in the antiviral effects of various biological materials. At the International 
Microbiological c'angrcss in Mexico, he 'reported on some work with nntivirnl proteins from 

. Staphylacocc:11s au rems. Or. Eylan fqund· that :in acidic extract of rhe bacteria. reacted with 
the lipid envelope of certain viruses, such as herpes virus and vesicular stomatitis virus, arid 
inactivated them. He is also examining extracts of other bacteria and of plants for inhibi.tion 
of herpes virus. Other· studies arc concerned· with the interaction of two viruses in the same 
host tissue, and it was found that Send~i 'virus e~hanccd the growth and virulence of West. 
Nile Virus. Virus yields have been increased l 000-fold. The growth and plaque formation of 
toxoplasma are being studied in cell cultures: by using a special strain, which is not toxic for 
mice, Ey,lan is able to examine the effects of various viruses in increasing the virulence of the 
protozoa. Finally, a program for study of birth defects, such. as mongolism caused by a 
subclinical infection of rubella during 'pregnancy, has been started. Sera arc collected from 
·pregnant women at 3-month intervals and stored until . needed to .investigate a fetal 
abnormality. Antibody levels in the scrum specimens arc dctc.rmincd against suspect viruses 
in order to discover any relationship with the progress of the pregnancy·. · 
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(7) (U) Government Central Labo;:ttories, Jerusalem. 

. (a) . (U) Located within the city of Jerusalem, this laburatory is well equipped 
and is staffed by capable, energetic scientists. Under the direction of Dr. Ch. B. Gcrichter, 
National Centers for Cholera, Streptococci,· Salmonella, Entcroba~teri<1ccac, and 
lmtnunohematology and Blood Groups, together with the District Diagnostic Laboratory 
and the Sc.rum an9 Vaccine Institute have been established at. these laboratories. 

(b) (U) The.work of the natiomd L"Clltcr.> inch1dcs receipt and identification of 
strains of microorganisms from hospitals and public health offkcrs of the entire country; In 
addition, diagnostic sera and other reagents arc.prepared for use .by the center, and research 
on development of new diagnostic methods is carried out. Last year 500 strains of Vibrio 
c11olemc were received fOr identification, and 4000 strains of Salmonella were ci.:amined for 
all 0 and H antigens. Recently .when Sal11t'o11elfo blocklc:y was found to occur in sporadic·. 
outbreaks of gastroeineritis in humans, as well as in poultry and cattle, .a phage-typing 
scheme was devised to identify individual strains of this species. B·y the use of a phage 
sensitivity test for each. of three symbiotic phagcs and a lysogcnicity test· using three 
indicator strains, it was possible· to obtain a framework of 64 theoretically possible phage 
types. With this scheme, 1256 S. block/c,>y strains were grouped iii to 14 types. During seven 
food-poisonil1g outbreaks, in which this scheme. was used. all strains in each single outbreak 
were found to belong to the same phage type. . 

(c) (U) lri the Sucptoco~us Laboratory. or .. Bcrg)'ler-Rabinowitz has guided 
the work of her group in developing methods for identifying hemolytic 'streptococci. As a 
simple first step in classifying strains, they arc inoculated on blood agar. containing 5 units 
of bacitracin per ml. On this medium all Group .A str'ains of streptococci arc inhibited but 
other groups will grc;iw. The Group A strains. ai:c the1i typed by agglutination with specific 
se~a. Although this is more tedious than preciphin tests, it is possible t~ type practically all 
strains in this way, .With. the M substance only 15-20% of strains arc typed by precipitin, 
tests .. Work was undertaken to determine· the amount of protective {M) antibody iii human 
sera. A simplified method for detecting type-spcdfic antibodies for Group A streptococci in 
human sera was developed by using an in 1•itro phagocytosis system with mouse peritoneal 
leukocytes. This technique compares favorably with the bactericidal method, is simpler, and 
provides an answer in a short time. In. a recent. study of 100 ·patients with 
glomeruloncphritis caused by Group A streptococcus type 55 (a new type in· Israel), specific 
antibodies against type 55 were found in the sera of a significant number of patients as 
compared with control individuals. Antil:iodics were detected 2 to 3 months after the initial 
infection and gradually disappeared 6 to 7 months later. This study demonstnitcd the 

.practical usefulness of the type-specific antibody test in nephritic patients. 

~~------·-----· 
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(d) (U) · The srnff of the Vaccine :md Scrum Institute prepare five v;iccincs:. 
those against cholera, plague, rabies, smallpox, and typhoid fever, for t'1se in the entire. 
country; The cholera, plague, and typ~oid fever vaccines ;ire killed bacterial suspensions 
prepared with the standard strains of bacteria. Rabies vaccine is .made by the Semple 
me1hod from infected rabbit brain suspensions which have vims ·titers of about I06 ·S 

LD50 for mice. Smallpox vaccine is prepared in chick embryos. It is bacte.riologic:illy sterile 
and is distrib4ted as" glycerinated suspension. Gc.richter would like desperately to .p.reparc a 
dried vaccinc, but foe ks n lyophilizcr. In order to m:iintairi the. vaccine in a vigorQus stnte to 
develop immunity in .man, the seed is prepared in large amounts so th:it the vaccine is not 
more· than three egg p;iss;iges removed from a thoroughly cv:iluated seed prcpnr:ttio11. 

(c) · (U) Rubella vaccine is needed in lsrnc!. .The Ministry of Health made ;i 
decision to immunize all si:<th grade girls in lsr.1cl ag;iinst rubdla or Gcrm>in measlcs. 1 o. At 
present i:.hc importation of the vaccine is under considcra'tion. A decision on the source of 
vaccine must be made among the following: vacc.inc prepared in duck embryos by Merck, 

. or in human diploid cell line Wl.38 by Burroughs Wdlcomc or Mericux. · 

{8) (U) Tel Hashomer Hospital, Tel Aviv. 

(a) (U) The Bacteriology Department of.the laboratory of this 1000-bed · 
hospital is directed by Dr. G. Altmann. The hospirnl occupying ii number of single-story 
buildings ~hich were constructed during WW 11 is located about 10 miles cast of the center 
of Tel Aviv. These buildings· had served as :i general hospital and rchnbilitation center fnr tho 

·US Ar'my during the Mediterranean campaign. Since that time; there h;we been som<: 

modifications to the buildings, but in ge1icral, the problems of cmumunicntion between the 
numerous hospital wards and clinics in separate buildings impose many difficulties on th.e 
laboratory· staff. Altmann and his coworker. Dr. Biankc Bogokowski', have maintained an 
.active program of surveillance of bacterial diseases in this hospital. They work closely with 
other international. laboratories sut:h as the WHO Neisscria Reference Center. at· Marseilles 
and the National Communicable Disease Center in Atla11t;1 when spccfal problems h:ive 
arisen. 

(b) (U) fo discussin~ the tiuestion ufmcningitis. Dr. Altmann stated tli:n it is 
not a serious problem in Israel since they have about only 50 cases per year. From these 
cases the mcningococci isolated were mainly Group C although some Grm1p B strains were 
detected. He described some work done several· yenrs ago in whiah. two groups of young 
women were studied as carriers of mcningococci. One group was composed of 50 women 
who were admitted to a nurses training school. The other group was compos-cd of the same 
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rumber of women who cntt'rcd army trainirrg. Both groups represented women of the same 
.. ges and the same types of backgrounds. In following these individunls by nasopharyngcal 
cultures for n1cningococci, it was found that the nurses who lived two in a room had a very 

. low carrier rnte, and the army women who lived as a group in a single large room in the 
b~rracks had a carrier rate over 60%. There was no meningitis in either group. This study 
eonfhmcd other work which showed that crowding of individuals resulted in a high c:trricr 
rate for :ncningococcus. It also showed that some other factor is responsible for the disease, 
bccausr~ a high carrier per sc docs not always mean that the disease appears. With emergency 
mobilization of manpower and overcrowding of military tranportation :ind housing, 
meningitis might be a BW factor. 

(c) (U) Because meningitis is a rel-ttivcly rare disease in lsrncl and there is no 
national reference center for meningococd, Altmann would l:ke to keep· iri touch with 
microbiologists in other countries to compare data on the diagnosis of meningitis. He has 
prepared grouping scm for this work, and would like to receive 5omc scra from other 
laboratories. The commercial sera which he has obtained have not given good result~ in his 
hands. When strains of meningococci arc isolated, he has sent them to Atlanta an~ to 
Marseilles for cont'irmatio.11 of their antigenic type. This has worked out satisfocrorily in 
some cases. 

(d) (U) Another ph:ise of the work has been the troat11ic1;t of typhoid carriers. 
The use of ancibiotics has not been successful in eliminating the carrier state in many 
people. Therefore, a study is made of each patient in order to determine the n:\ture of the 
excretion of the bacilli by each individual. When urinary excretion is found, a careful 
examination of the kidneys is made by X-ray to determine any pnthology which is present. 
Often stones or abscesses arc seen. In these c.ascs, surgery is indicated. At the snme time. a 

. tnassive antibiotic therapy with atnpicillin or other suitable drug is instituted 2 dnys before 
surgery. Antibiotic treatment is continued up tu the time of surgery in order to provide a 
high drug level to prevent spread of the infection when the tissue or abscess is cut. This 
avoids cstablishmc-nts of new foci of infection. Antibiotic treiitmcnt is continued muil 
cultures arc negative. 

. (c) (U) '#hen focal excretion of the bacilli is found. :1 similar studr is made of 
the liver and gall bladder. When gall stones, or liver abscesses arc seen, surgery is indicated . 
and the antibiotic therapy as outlined for kidney infection is instituted. With this approach, 
there have been very good results in eliminating typhoid carriers which has perm ittcd these 
people to function as normal members of society. 

( f) (U) There arc plans for the constniction of a new modern hospital at Tel 
Hashomcr. However, with the many requirements of this growing nation. it may be difficu It 
to make arrangements for the replacement of the numerous small buildings which arc 
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ll1Cl'ting a llL'rrl today. This means that Altmann and his srnff will continue to upcrntc the 
laboratory of the hospiml in the best way they can. For mo~t uf the backup for their work 
in b.:ictcriology or par.:isitology. they louk to the Govcrntnl'llt Ccntrnl Laboratory ;t11d for 

. virology to the Hebrew University Medical School in Jcrw;;tlem, which provide the services 
for identifying streptococci, staphylococci, sdmonella, and other bacteria and viruses 

~olatcd in this hospital. 

(b)(1) 
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(4) (U) V:iccincs arc also manufo~turcd at the Vcrtcrinary . .Institute in 'Bcit 
D:lgon ond the Ccntr:1l Health Laboratories ii1 Jcrusnlcm. The latter facility also prep:m:s 
scra. 

9. ~ Conclusion: 

10. (U) Trends a11d ·Forecast 

a. Trends. 

(1} In accord' ~ith national ch;mu::tcristics and firmly based uron trnditions of 
academic excellence·, Israeli scientists will continue to develop tcclinologica resources which 
could be applied to programs having military purposes. If necessary; drawing upon the 
resources of international jewry, departments and divisions, of microbiology . 11nd related 
sciences in Israel will become pre-eminent facilities of their kind. Although the goals 
t.:stablishcd may be ones of aci1dcmic excellence, problems of iti11i1ediatc ;ind specific interest 
to the state of Israel will be addressed with priority. Rcscarc h progrnms already undertakC'n 
indicate a diversity of interests~ and trends toward spcci;ili<:ation arc not evident. lsradi 
microbiologists, chemists, physicists, ;ind e1•gincers will continue to work easily ilt the 
frontiers of their respective technologies. As .the most scientifically sophisdc;ltl•d of the 
nations in the· Middle East, should area politics rermit, lsrnd will become n mnjor force for . 
solving historic;1l problems affecting the health o the region. 

(2) Biological age~ts t ~ be produced aml packaged for milirnry purposes 
whenever Israeli policy deems it to their advanmge to do so. It is conjecture, but wt•ai>on 
systems may not be sophisticated in their dcsig'n. Covert applications of biological warfare· 
may be preferred, and given the low st;indards of public health prevailing in the Arnb states, 
the effectiveness of biological operations, especially in crowded urban centers, cannot be 
questioned; 

(3) Medical- defense research and Ctcvclopmcnt {R&D) efforts will enable the 
Israelis to achieve a high level of BW defense preparedness. They will continue ·to make 
determined efforts to improve their BW defensive capability to protect .both the military 
and civilian populi\tion against a BW attack from any _direction. 
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b. Forecasts 
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(1) Sl1ort·nmgc (5-ycar projection). Vaccines will be developed for those 
diseases which would be likely candidates for use in biological warfare-and particularly for 
those diseases wl1ich may be indigenous to countries in the Middle East. Renewed efforts 
will be made, with some succes.~. to deal with its crisis-level pollution problems. For 
example, in Jerusalem, which has a population of .300,000, there is no sewage treatrntmt 
plant. Technologkal breakthroughs will permit therapeutic treatment for some viral 
diseases: parasitic diseases will be brought under control, but not eradicated. :B;1sed upon 
free exchange of scientific and technological information, lsrncli scientists will be able to 
produce a. selected array of biological warfare materiel in quantities sufficient for military 
application. Altlwugh relatively insensitive lo world opinion, there may be advantages 

. favoring wcaponization for covert use. 

(2) Midrange {lO·ycar projection). If international tensions relax, greater 
attention .will be paid to resolving ecological pollution problems which in this time frame· 
will become acute. The Sea of Galilee, which supplies one-third of Israel's fresh water, is 
already becoming dangerously polluted by nitrates. If freed from threat of hostile action, 
Israel wiU "export" her scientific expertise to. neighboring cou.ntries •. Indigenous discuses will 
be eradicated amongst stable populations, although small foci of infection will remain 
among nomadic inhabitants. Insight will be gained which will permit guarded treatment of 
cancer. By 1982, resolutions of problems in the Middle· East will have been initiated and 
biological weapons no longer considered for development. If tensions remain, economical. 
warfare may be practiced and biological agents may be tailorerl to create ecological 
imbalances among neighboring countries. 

(3) Long-range (15-ycar projection). Israeli institutes and universities will 
become world centers of learning. Ecological and economical problems will· be under 
control. Biomedical science wiil have conquered most forms of c.ancer known today (i.e. 
effective therapeutic treatment will be available), and major international resources will have 
been committed to attack afflictions caused by auto-immune disfunctions. The Israelis will 
remain technologically stronger in the biomedical sciences than their Arab neighbors for the 
next 1 5 to 20 years. International solutioni; to lsraeli-Arnb problems will be found which 
will no longer necessitate maintenance of forces-in-being. Consistent with worldwide 
movements, weapons of mass destruction will be demilitarized and military forces will be 
reduced to small cadres responsible for maintaining border vigilance, performing police 
functions, and responding to ceremonial needs. 
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Section n. 
. . . 

EGYPT (ARAB.REPUBLIC OF EGYPT) 

A. INTRODUCTION 

.1. (FOUO) Historical. Background 

(b){1) 

2.. ~Competence in Microhiology and Public Health 

(b){1) 
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Figure 2. Egyptian CBR warfare organization (U). 
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(b)(1) 

5. ~Production Facilities and Capabilities 

(U) No BW production facilities are known with certainty to exist in Egypt. although 
laboratories do exist wh.ich could potentially be used for agcn.t production •. There are 12 
significant· biological plants existing in the country; most arc located in Cairo. · 

·--------·-.......,..-----·-"···-- .. 
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7. (U) Docfrinc and Procedtircs 

There is IHJ information 011 offensive doctrine.or procedures. As ·mentioned previously, BW 
defensive ·opt•ratfons arc subordinate to the Chemical Warfare Units. Statements of f>.rcsident 
Snd:it indii:are tha.t biological weapons, if they e:xist in the arsenals:of the Egyptians; wo\1ld 
be used in retaliation if the Israelis initiated such warfare. The Soviets would most likCly be 
concerned with policy decisions concerning Egyptian use of biological weapons. 

8.. (S~ Research. Development. and Testing· 

(b)(1) 
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e. (U) University Laboratories. 
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(1) (U) The university research, except for that conducted by the American 
University of Cairo, is of poor quality by Western standards. The Ain Shams University. 
Cairo, and the Cairo University also have limited research facilities and work on national 
priority items. 

(2) (U) A protocol signed late in 1971 leaves the American University in Cairo 
under the control of its all-American trustet' board and confirms its administrative 
autonomy while at the same time recognizing its place within the Egyptian national 
education system. The protocol was signed December 20 but has been given little publicity 
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. by cithc~ . side; It is the result .of lengthy negotiations following an exchange of notes 
. between the two governme~ts last s~rnmer, bringing the university under .the US-Egyptian 
cultural agre~ment. Egypt agreed to the protocol, it is thought~ because the university serves 
as a useful channel for Egyptians wishing to carry out advanced studies in the United. States. 
The protocol stipulates that at least 75 percent. of the students should be Egyptian while the 
teaching staff Is. to be divided into 45 percent .American citizens, 45 percent Egyptian 
citizens.and 10 percent from third countries. This, ineffect, Nerely confirms the status.quo 
since now just over. 80 percent of the students are Egyptian. Th~ American University is 
incorporated in the District of Columbia and registered in New York State and its degrees 

f 
"" re<ogn~od;. th• Uo;tod Smo." 

- (b)(1) 

9. Conclusions 

(b)(1) 

c. (U) Egypt lacks. extensive . research and. development facilities to support a 
sophisticated BW program. tf·dcemi:d necessary, they could divert the activities of their 
pharmaceutical and vaccine laboratories to the production of BW a erits. 

(b)(1) 

10. (U) Trends and Forecasts 

a. 'Trends 
. . 

.. · {l}- The quality of biomedical education in Egypt is good, and isHkely to remain 
.so. There are, unfortunately, limited· opportunities for professionally trained employees to 
work in-coim.try .. This condition is not likely to improve in the near future. An increasing 

··... . ·N~SEM. · 
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amount of antibiotics is being produced in Egypt undC'r various licensing agreements. While 
the quality of biologicals produced is quite good by standards prevailing in the Middle East, 
the products arc inferior to those manufactured in West Europe. This condition also is not 
likely to change since to correct 1.ontributory causes would require massive infusions of 
capital. Although further growth is expected in Egypt's biological production industry, the 
country will most likely lag behind Israel· in its production capability. Low standards of 
public health exist throughout Egypt, and, ';f Arab-Israeli tensions do relax, some effort 
might be directed toward improving the quality of life for the average Egyptian. Even with 
foreign help on a fairly large scale, this task will be a difficult one. The greatest public health 
problem in Egypt today is the incidence ofschistosomiasis;the problem worsens daily, and 
programs of national priority will be required to even c:ope with this parasitic disease. 

(2) The Egyptians could produce sufficient materiel for biological operations, 
but it sccmll likely t!rnt ::xtcrnal 11ssistance would be required. Fear of retaliation from Israel 
might also deter even those ~overt attacks threatened by Sadar. Limited sophisticntion 
shown by Egyptian military forces would seem to minimi"Ze their ability to employ 
biological warfare on an effective scale. The greater predictability-and presumably the 
grcnter availability-·of chemical materiel might suggest its greater usefulness in tact.kal or 
strategic operations if weapons of mass destruction were required. 

b. Forecasts 

{1} Short-range (5·ycar projection). More foreign aid will be sought to improve the 
quality of public health in Egypt. Programs enjoying national emphasis will be initiated to 
eradicate shistosomia:sis but they will only serve to identify the depth of the problems to be 
solved. Indebtedness to the USSR :ind limited economic expansion will preclude any real 
growth in the sciences and tcch11ologies. Limited quantities of selected biological agent~ 
could be made available, but use concepts would probably limit their effoccivenc5s to a 
harassment. 

{2) Midrange (10-ycar projection). Should Arab-Israeli tensions case, foreign aid 
would probably become available to help raise standards of public health in Egypt. Short of 
a political dctente in the Middle East, the quality of science and enginct:ring in Egypt is 
unlikely to improve. If Egyptian technicians ;rnd scientists leave their country for greater 
opportunities elsewhere, a regression of current capabilities could occur. A deficit in balance 
of payments and a low Gross National Product would curmil Egyptian efforts to develop 
modern production facilities. In the mid-range time frame, bil)logical warfare may become 
even less of an option for Egyptian planners because of such a deterioration and because of 
the increased tcclrnological superiority of Jsrncl. 
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• 
. . (.3)- Long-range (1.5-year projection). international pressures will force a. solution 

for Ara~Jsradi problems, and Egyptian resources can ·slowly be brought to bear on 
. : Egyptian problem$. Dise.Ses historic.ally indigenous to Egypt will ·be brought under control, 

and Egypt will begin to play a leading role in bringing the emerging nations of Africa into 
the modern world. Egypt will continue to show improvement in the quality of iu 
microbiological.research during the next 15 years and will probably attempt to close present 
research and development gaps whkh exist between the Middle East powe~. Consistent 
with ·~rid developments, weapons of mass destruction wUI be destroyed, and international· 
exchanges of scientists and engineers will most likely preclude· lesser nations from secretly 

· developing such weapons. · 
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Section III. 

IRAN 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. ~Historical Background 

(b)(1) 

2. J/21 Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 
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a. (U) The public health facilities in Iran arc inadequate to provide modern service 
to all the people. Living conditions arc poor, there is a high illiteracy rate, and public 
sanitation measures arc infc·5or. Medical care has been limited and rather primitive because 
of geographic inaccessibility. By drafting physicians into the national service, improved 
medical care is being brought to remote villages. These villages provide opportunity for field 
investigations in areas of public health, nutrition, and epidemiology. 

(b)(1) 
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8. ASSESSMENT 

.3. ~ Order of Battle 

(b)(1) 

/ 

(b)(1) 

4. (U) BW Materiel 

There is no information that any BW materiel is in Iran's possession. Howcv.er, clements of 
the lranian Armed Forces have requested information on M8/66 protective masks. When the 
"Battle" class des.troycr ARTEMIS arrived from England io July 1970, it was not equipped 
v.;th special ··cBW protective equipment. The SAAM,· another "Rattle" class destroyer, is 
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fitted with citadel comp~rtments, filtered air ~ystcms, ~ater washdown fixmres, a cle.:..11sing · 
. station, and an· NBC headquar"tcrs. The SAAM was· not ·complete at the ti"mc of inspection, 
and it )TIUSt be noted that it was being prepared as~ private ventur.e, the. personal investment 
of the Shah of Iran. The newly commissioned Iranian 'destroyers, ZAAL and FARAMARZ, 

. _arc_· equipped for CBR dcfonse~ Ali" the vessels mentioned were con~i:ructe_d in England. While 
no· visible. evidence of BW. programs exists, the latter vessles could be modified· for use i_n 

·· covert; off coast, operation~;· 

5. tU) Production Facilities :md Capabilities 

Iran has the tec.hnical capability and facilities for the limited production of BW materiel. · 

6. (U) Stockpiles and Storage Facilities 

There are' no known stockpiles of BW materiel in Iran. 

7. (LT) Doctrine and Procedures. · 

Iran has not developed a defined BW doctrine or policy. 

. 8. ~Research, Development, andTesting 

(b)(1) 
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9. rJil'( Conchudons 

10. (U) Tre~ds and ~orecasts 

a; Trends. Scicritific and technological improvements are coming slowly to Iran. In 
the biomedical fields, emphasis has been placed on public health and education. Foreign 
scientific exchanges are taking place. linproved facilitie' for ·diagnosis, hospitalization, and 
medical care are becoming available· to the average citizen of the small village. With the 
national. management ~f the oil fields, 1 I the open overture$ to Russia and China, the 
importation of a Japanese engineering company to construct desalination water plants, and 
the empioyment of East German firms to construct diesel-powered electric ,generating 
plahts, Iran is beginning to realize its role as a force in the Persian Gulf. 
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b. · Forecasts. · 
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(1) Short-range (5-ycar projection). Changes arc occurring to enhance the 
scientific and technological . b:ase of Iran. Diseases of antiquity have become specific· 
assignme~ts of university study. National control of sale of crude petroleum to international 
.oil companies· should improve the financial status of the st.ate. Ari increase in defensive 
training against biological and chemical warfare is being given to lrariian troops. Offensive 
biological materiel will not be acquired or developed overtly. 

(2) Midrange (10-y~r pr<'Jection). W.ith the established rate ~f enrollment and 
successful completion of ed.ucatiOnal .;:t.iurse in medicine and public health, historical foci of 
infection should be well under control. The 'spillover of medically educated scholars should . 
benefit the entire world community. Fossil fuel shortages should bring a greater world . 
demand for natural fuel reserves with a greater ·national income without dependence on 
for.eign aid.· Electrification and water reclamation. begun in the early 1970's should begin to 
show effects in the nation •. Having acquired ·status as a leader in the Persian Gulf, Iran is · 
likely to withdraw from a loose Arab confederation if Arab-Israeli hostilities flare. Technical 
competence acquired by investment in an educated ' population could be diverted to 
weaponry for .biological warfare • 

(3) Long-rarige (15-year projectfon). With dccre~es in supplies of fossil fuels, . 
the oil res.erves of the nation should provide a continued ample bargaining power both in 
international politics and economics. Results of university studies of indigenous diseases 
should begin to spill over to the foternationaLcommunity. Open communication with world 
science in all fields should further improve th'c lot of the Iranian nation and that of the 
people of the Micldle East. If deemed necessary, biological weaponry will not be beyond the 
ability of the lra.nian people. · · 
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Section IV. 

·IRAQ 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. . (U) Historical Background 
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a, The ReFublic of Iraq has been plagued by many internal tensions and 
international disputes over the; past 2 or 3. decades. Man·y difficulties involving foreign 
countries have arisen over the development of Iraq's oil industry.· General living in Iraq is. 
often difficult because of the extremes of physical conditions-mountains, hcat,,cold, and 
floods, and large areas of uncultivated land. On 1 June 1971, iraq nationalized the assets of 
Western owned oU companies. The· increase in revenue from sale of oil appears. to be 
diverted to industrial, public health, and agricultural improvements. With Soviet aid, the 
Iraqis have built the Baghdad.A] Basrah railroad, the antibiotic plant in Samarra, the 
agricultural machinery plant in Al·lskandariyah, the cotton combine in Al· Kut, the electrical 
engineering and mechanical plants near Baghdad, and the Iraq Petroleum Company complex 
in northern Ar-Rumeyhah. 

b. ·. In 1956 Iraq joined the Baghdad Pact to counter communist aggression. When. 
hostilities broke out between lsrad and the Arab states of Egypt, Jordan.and Syria, Iraq 
severed diplomatic relations with the United States and Great Britain, charging that these 
had aided Israel in the war. Relations with the West, including France, the United Kingdom,. 
and· the United States have gradually improved. However, Iraq will probably rely more on 
the Soviets for military advisors and equipment. Ninety. percent of the military equipment is 
of Soviet origin, and the East is still the dominant influence. · 

2. (U) Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

Iraq's general public health status is believed to be similar to that of neighboring Middle East 
nations. Iraq has been plagued almost perennially by epidemics of cholera and other 
diseases. whkh have required the. country to seek . aid from the USSR, various Eastern 
countries, and the World Health Organization. Iraq also suffers from a lack of technically 
trained people. An abundance of clinical material is available in Iraq. Some research is 
conducted· at the Medical Research Cent(:r in Baghdad, the Military Hospital in Al Rashid, 
the Ninerva Horticultural. Station in Northern Iraq, and the University of Baghdad. 
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Table II. Location of Iraqi CBR Units {U) 
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4. ~ BW Materiel 

a. (U) . Iraq has no offensive BW materiel. 

(b)(1) 

5. {U) Production Facilities and Capabilities 

-. 
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Iraq lacks the industrial base and technical knowledge to support. t.he. production of BW . 
materiel.· However, in 196.3, the Economic Planning Board au·thorizcd the Ministry of 
Indu&try to spend ID 445,000 to build a factory in Samarra capable of producing annually 
5!12 tons of penicillin, 5~ tons of .streptomycin,.2 tons of dihydrostreptomycin, a11d 6~ tons 
of tetracyclines. The pharmaceutical factory of Samarra (34u12'N 43°521E) has been 
operational since February 1971. An increasing Iraqi reliance is anticipated for drugs and 
medicines produced in East Europe, even though such items are regarded to be inferior. A 
current need exists for US pharmaceuticals, but for political reasons no direct purchases are 
possible. Indeed, all US drugs must be bought through third countries without any 
indication or invoices showing us· origin . 
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6. {U) . Stockpiles and Storage Facilities 

There arc no known stockpiles of BW materiel iri Iraq. 

7. (U) Doctrine and l'rocedures 

There is no available information on Iraqi BW doctrine or procedures. 

8. (U) Research, Development, and Testing 

'Ilic Iraqi Army Medical Service is aware of proplems to be solved in the event of biological 
operations and has received documents conc~rning BW from France, the Soviet Union, the 
United States, and from Egypt and other countries in the United Arab Command. Iraq's 
military personnel will continue to m:tlntain awareness, but they will only have a moderate 
capability to engage in medical defense R&D. · · 

9. ;,!{ Conclusions 

10. (U) Trends and Forecasts 

a. Trends. 

. (1) Iraq, as noted, lacks the industrial base and technical knowledge to p1'0duce 
materiel for biological warfare. If trained scientists· do increase in number, basic problems of
public health and ·sanitation will require all their talents and attention. There seems little 
reason to believe that Iraq will be able to initiate programs to develop and weaponize 
biological agents. . 

(2) The Jraqi military may improve their physical defense posture to some slight 
degree so that some maneuverability in a toxic environment might be maintained. Any such 
increase would likely be of marginal value in the event of hostilities. 
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. ~ Forecasts. 
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(1) Short-range (5-ycar projection)-. If tensions remain high between the Arabs 
and Israelis, some a~tention migh.t be given to improving ·marginally the capabilities of Iraqi 
soldiers to. operate in a toxic environment. Biological weapons for ope~ational use v.-ill not 
be acquired. Minimal improvements in standards of public health may be achieved. Should 
tensions ease, international assistance could increase the rate at which the lot of the average 
Iraqi could be improved. 

(2) Midrange (10-year project.i~n}. With internatiC?nal support, indigenous 
diseases and probtetns of public health will be. attacked. The World Health Organization will . 
become increasingly effective in controlling epidemics, although eradication of historical 
plagues will not be achieved. If militar'y hostilities have not occurred during tkis time frame, 
chances are griod that a successful resolution to Middle East problems can be achieved. 

(3) Long-range (IS-year projection). With decreased tensions in the Middle 
E.ut, Iraq will profit from an international effort to upgrade standards of health and · 
education ·in lesser developed nations. The. country will become more self-sufflc:icnt in 
controlling outbreaks of epidemic diseases; however, residual foci arc likely to remain. Never 
able tO develop or procure materiel for ·biological operations,. Iraqi defe~sive CBR · 
capabilities will gradually erode.· · 
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Section· V. 

JORDAN 

l. {U) lntroductfon 
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Jordan is governed by the hereditary monarchy of the Hashemite family, limited by the 
. Constitution and assisted by a cabinet theoretically responsible to a bicameral Parliament. 
Real power is held by the king •. Following the Arab-Israeli war, the government's stability 
was strengthened, but the shortcomings of the government and military forces highlighted 
by . defeat caused eventually some unrest. Further deterioration was evidenced by the 
nation's·inahility to control Palestinian guerrilla forces whose challenge to the government's 
authority created a critical situation for the regime. As a result of the September 1970 civil 
war and subsequent operations· which ended in July 1971, Jordan's army; killed, captured, or 
scattered, Virtually all of the guertillas who had been ab\"c to run "a· state within a state" 
inside Jordan. Jordan's. navy is too small and inadequately equipped· to conduct p~ti:ols or 
defensive actions. The air force demonstrated a fair. and unsuspected capability during the 
civil war. 

2 I!!!( Order of Bat de i . 

(b)(1) 

3. /> BW 'Materiel 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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4. {U) Production Facilities and Capabilities 

No BW production facilities have been reported in Jordan. 

5. (U) Stockpiles and Storage Facilities 

There are no stockpiles ofBW agen.ts in Jordan. 

6. )!If' Doctrine and Procedures 

(b)(1) 

7. Jll!f" Research, Development, and Testing 

a. (U) There is strong doubt whether Jordan possesses the scientific and technical 
capabilities to either study, produce, or test biological weapon systems.· 

(b)(1) 

8. JP{' Conclusions 

l(b)(', 
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9~ (U) Trends and Forecasts 
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a. Trends.· With international support, biomedical facilitil!s might be d!!vclopcd in 
Jordan: but such institutions would most likely be concerned with civilian problems of 
public ·health" The scientificftechnological base in Jordan is inadequate to support a research 
and development program to weaponize biological materiel. . 

b. Forecasts. 

. . . {1) Short-range {5-ycar projection) .. Biological weapons wilf neither be acquired 
nor developed.· Any biomedical research undertaken will be to improve diagnostic care and 
epidemiological surveillance . 

. (2) Midntnge (10-year projection). Jordan military forces may be maintained·to 
permit independence of ac'tion vis-a-vis natiqnal policies of Syria and Iraq. Jorda·n forces will 
he armed with conventional weapons only. With· economic improvements, standards of 
medical competence in the area will be raised. Cooperative exchanges with Israeli scientists. 
and engineers may be initiated only after an Arab/Israeli settlement. . 

(3) Long-rang~ (15-year projection). The - political . detentc throughout the 
Middle East will accelerate economic improvements in Jordan.- A medical school and a 
technological institute will be created. Foci of infectious diseases may persist,' bllt will l:,>e 
closely supervised. 
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Section Vt 

.LEBANON 

A. INTRODUCTION 

l. {U} ljistorical Background 

ST·CS-03-32· 74 
Original 

The Republic of Lebanon was formally proclaimed a sovereign· indepcnde.nt state by the 
French in November 194 L It was not until 1946, however, ·that Lt!bailon was able to bring · · 
about the withdrawal of French troops and transfer all important public services to the 
Lebanese gov~rnment. Lebanon has been involved in various kinds of economic and political 
collaboration with the Arab, the Western, and the Soviet Worlds. Like .other Arab States, 
Lc~>:mon was at war with the new State of. lsrncl from May 1948, but negotiated an 
armistice in March l 949. In recent Y.cars Amcriean influe~cc has i.ncreased in the MiddlC 
East, and Lebanon receives considerable revenues from the oil companies whose pipelines 
bring the oil of Iraq and Saudi Arabia through Lebanese territory. 

2. Jiii( Competence in Microbiology and Public Health 

(b)(1) 

B. ASSESSMENT 

3. jp{ Order of Battle 

(b)(1) 
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4. . (U) BW Materiel 

co~AL 

(b)(1) 

No niatcrid items for offcn5ivc or defensive BW use h:-.~ ever been acquired by Lebanon 
prior to 1970. In May of that year, the Lebanese Army purchased five US protective masks 
(M25Al Models), and in March 1971 they procured ten other masks {M17Al) for test and 
evaluation purposes. The Ministry of He:t!th budget in 1972 ;11nountcd to 2-5 million dinars. 
Unexpected service costs of 310,000 dinars caused a request for an additional 20% budget 
increase. The Ministry of Health buys drugs for the departments of Health, Defense, and 
Interior. To Augµst 1972, J97 ,000 dinar~ were paid for drugs. 

5. (U) Production Facilities and Capabilities 

Lebanon lacks the industrial base needed to produce either 13W agents or related 

pharmaceuticals. 

6. (U) Stockpiles and Storage Facilities 

No stockpiles arc thuught to exist in Lebanon. 

7. (U) Doctrine and Procedures 

The Lebanese army has not developed any BW procedures or doctrine. 

8. 1uf' Research, Development, and Testing 

(b)( 1) 
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10. (U) Trends Forecasts 

a. Trends. Lebanon will preserve her independent identity and continue to serve as 

a bridge to the West. 

b. Forecasts. 

(1) Short-range {5-ycar projection) Limited funds and shortag.:s of medical 
supplies and facilities preclude any attempt to wcaponize biological materiel. 

(2) Midra ngc (l 0-ycar projection). Lebanon will become increasingly 
independent of other Arab states and will initiate accords with Israel. Cooperative programs 
will be initiated and exchanges of technical personnel will occur. The University of Beirut 
will continue to graduate medical doctors who will slowly bring under control diseases 
indigenous to the country. Epidemic foci will persist. The army will remain an ineffective 
force' and will .be used primarily for civil police purposes. 

(3) Long-range (15-ycar projection). Standards of public health and sanitation 
will improve. Academic/technological faciiities will remain abreast of the tir.1es, but foreign 
aid will continue to be required to assure adequate and progressive programs. 
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1. A Saudi Arabi:! 

(b)(1) 

2. (U) Trends and Forecasts 

Sr.ction VII. 

SAUDI AR.AHIA 

L 
ST·CS-OJ·3Z·74 

Original 

a. Trends. There is no reason to believe tlrnt Saudi Ambia will acquire biological 
weapons. The country lacks a technological base to produce them. Miliwry forces arc not 
prepared to use such sophisticated weaponry in an effective manner. Thc:ic conditions ;i;e 

unlikely to change. 
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h. Fon•casts. 

COWFIOENTIAL 

(1) Slwrt-r:111r.c (5-year projection). Saudi /\r;ihia has pn1c.:11rc.:d limited ~l<•< b 
nf prntccti\'C' masks in the near p•1st. These have not bt·c11 is~11cd tu trmips, training h.1~ nut 
bl'L'n :1ccml1plished, and rnaintt•nancc appears to be unsatisfactory. Thesl' indic.•t<its sug~cst 
a l:1ck .,( :1~g1Tssivc intl'lll on the part ,,f thL' Saudi /\r:ihian /\rmy to handlt• sophisric:1tcd 

t'LJl•ipmcnt. Cnnditions arc u11likcly LO ch:111~e in the next;; ~l'ars. 

(2) l\·li<lr;'lllgc (1 ~)-ye:ir projection). Th:: USl' nf wc;1pons nf mass dt·struction by 
eitl1~·r the Arabs or the. Israelis will IHI lon;~cr post· a rt•alistic threat. Limited coopcr.1ti\l11 
may he ini.tiated to i111pnwc st;rndarcls uf hcalti1 and education thn>ughout the 1\-1.iddle E;iq, 

Exchanges of scientists and enf!;incL·rs may accdcr:lt•! such prt>!,.>Tams. 

(3) Long-range (15-ycar prnjcction). 111 d1t• ;1hscncc ()i hostilities-which arc 
probably more likcl}' to occur in dw 11l:ar furnrt'. .if at .i!l--tensions will continue ro 
dis;ippcar. International ;1id and actions takl'n by MitlJll' East nations thcmSt·lvl:s will 
l'nhanCl' si~nifkantly the low standanb of lif•: in thi~ p;1rt of the world. Hostilities whic11 ar<' 
centuries old ca1111ot be l'r:nlil'atcd. but poli1ic:1l sL'ttlcmcnts will be found which will 

pn·vctlt either p:irty from seek in~ a military solutio11. · 
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1. Syria 

SYHL\ 

(b)(1) 
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t'. (U} A Vctt·d11ar~· Lah<1ratory ,111.I Rt•st":irch 1 )ivi~inn. artada·d 10 tlw Mini,rry nf 
Ap.riculture, doc~ ndsr it1 S)Tia. Th,· I livi;i"n prndun·s all vaedncs rc'<Jllirl'd for t'lldl'mk and 

parasitic ani111al clis..:;iscs. ;mt! krs t111d .. nakc11 some diai;111>stk ;11:th-itics. The llh>St itnp<'l'!.lllt 

v:1rc:im·s produt·cd locally arc tlm~t· Cur ,..hec•p and ~~u:it !'''"· nnrhra'.,, (owl plag1:c, and f<1wl 
diphtheria. 

2. (U) Trends and F{)n:casts 

a. (U) Trends. Syria's p111ic.y i,.. '" work fnr t\rab unity. Sunw miliwry ;tssi~ram:t· 
h.is bt·t·1t pnwhlcd to Syria by tht• USSR. l'ttr tht'P.' i~ "" re;l>«.l!l to t•xpct't th:H .\vri;in forcc·s 

NO~D!SSEM 
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would or could cm~age in biolo!!;ical warfare. Svrfa lacks tlie tt•chnical and inclu~trial bas<' t<J 

product• biological ;n:iwricl f •. ;r 111ilit:1ry purj,,Jses. Syria is mH likely to clc•·clop such 

w~·:1pons. 

b. ( U) Forecasts. 

(t) (U) Short-range (5-yc:ir 1m1jc.:-tion). Syria .will conti11tlL' to \vurk mwar-d 
Arnb unity. Some military a~sistance has hL•cn and will be cnntinucd to be supplinl to Syria 
hy tlw USSR. Tlw production of biological material for military purpose!\ is beyond the 
tc..:hnic;tl or imlus~rial base uf Syria. 

( 2) (U) Midr:mgc \ lll-ycar projcction). · With the :1id nf the USS ll. Syria will 

impkn11.:11t pl.ins for. the dc\'d1,pmcnt uf industry and the manuf:1cturc of hasic goods. 
Supplying rhc technical skilb dcm:!ndl·d by. an industrial anti awiculrnr.11 expansion should 
raise cdu.:mion;d standards. H.is.;-s i:1 t·cluc;1t:o11 standards .~hritild in turn bring abnut a public 

aw:ircm·ss of rhc need for higher public health standards. 

(3) (U) Lonii;-nrn~c (15-ycar prnjcction). The- i;ffocts of.the damming of the 
E11phr;1ccs >.hould be felt. An inen.:a~c in culrivation .,ranc-.1)!_<' of arid latlll!'. hy irrig:nhm and 
the use' of available hydmt•lcctrk pow('r ,to c1wrp;iz<" imlustry should make Syria a 
sdf-sufficicnr nation. lnco111t' frntn the sale of fossil fuels divt1rtc-d w health an<l educ;1tion. 
of its citizt•nry could help to heal .Middl{: East tensions. Suspicions among the l1:";1d Ar:i:b 

, nacions. cast•tl hy t•thic;ition, should dt>creasc the nct•d for w:ir and wt·apuns of m .• ~s 
destruction m s<·ttlc ancient and newly oe<:urring dispuws. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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(U) This summary report a.;sesses the chemic:al and biological warfare 
c:af,;abilit.fes of Israel, Egypt, Iraq, Syri.::i, Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, and Saudi 
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1. Introduction and Overview {Ul 

DST-1600E-032-9l 
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a. (U} This report cummartzes the che:nical and biologic"l "'arfare 
(CBW) capabilities of lsrael, Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Iran, Jordan, Lebi>non, <>nd 
Saudi Arabia. The countrles are pre•cnted in the order of their relative CBW 
capabilities. Areas of concern include policy and doctrine, military 
arganization, tnlintng, materiel, productlon pote'ltials, rei-;earch and 
develop~ent (R&D) actlvicies~ and trends and forecast. 

b. (U) All of the HiddlQ East countrtes except Jordan have sii;ned and 
ratified or acceded to* the 1925 Gen1:ya Protocol prohibiting the use of 
chemic,.1 varfare {CW) and biological warfare (BW} 3gents; all except Israel 
have slgried the l972 Convention en Bi0logital Weapons, which bans the 
.dc-vclupm.:int, productton, and stockpiling of BW weapons .;nd toxins. Only 
Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, and Saudln Arabia, however, have ratified the 
convention, which went into <!ffect 26 March 1975. Even though one or both of 
these intt?rnational agreements have been accept<!d, violations in the Middle 
E~st would not he unexpected. 
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is confirmatlo11 by a governmeuc that Wi!S not :i sl.gn;itory before the agreement 

went into uffect. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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PREFACE 
I 

(U) This comprehensive study assesses the capabilities of the Asian 
Communist countries to conduct chemical and biological warfare, both offen
sively and defensively. DST-l600E-148-82, Chemical and Biological Warfare 
Capabilities--Asian Communist Countries: Summary Report (U), August 1982 
(SECRET-NOFORN-WNINTEL). provides a concise, inclusive summary of the capa
bilities of these countries. 

* (U) · The first five sections of the study are arra'nged by country.· The 
sixth section contains technological threat projections. A minimum of 
info~tion · is included on smoke, flame, and incendiaries. Additional 
information can be found in separate studies DST-l620S-146-82, Flame and 
Incendiary Materials and Devices-Foreign (U), dated February 1982 (SBEli.EX
N6'P8M-wNlN'I'EL) and DST-16205-145-81, Smoke and• Qther Chemical Obscurants
Foreign (U), dated August 1981 (SECH'f-NOFOkN-ONfNfEt=biCoNr. Appendixes to 
the study include the following: a list of investigators in the fiel.d of 
chemical: and biological warfare or related research. the facilities with 
which they are associated, and their special research interests; a list of 
the Chinese facilities reported as having CBW functions; and a numerical 
listing of pertinent Foreign Materiel. Catalog items·~ with detailed informa
tion on, as well as technical characteristics of• chemical and biological 
materiel. reportedly produced in the Asian Communist countries. Change 3 
includes, as appendix III, a copy of State Department Special Report No. 98, 
Chemical· Warfare in Southeast Asia and Afghanistan. March· 1982, which 
presents evidence on chemical and biological warfare activities. The 
sections on China, North Korea, and the Mongolian Peoples Republic have not 
been changed. Although some details have become dated, most of the 

(J information remains valid. 

(b)(1) 

(U) This document will be used to satisfy the needs of US policy 
planners, Department of Defense staff, military departments, commanders in 
the field, intelligence ~ollectors and analysts, and research and development 
personnel. It will also be used to satisfy Department of Defense quick
reaction ~equirements, both formal and informal • 

iii 

co .. ·•r•~L 
·~·~·-~ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

(U) This study is being disse111inated devoid of bibliographic material 
to facilitate wider distribution. A compiled bibliography has be.en prepared 
separately and can be made available to authorized recipients upon request to 
the Commander, US . Army Foreign Science and Technology Center. 220 Seventh 
St.,· NE., Cha.rlottesville, VA 22901 (ATTN: DRXST-PO). Individuals making 
such requests are cautioned that the addition of the bibliography to (or' its 
association with) the study makes mandatory a more rest.dcted dhtdbution' of 
the study. When the bibliography is attached, the study must ·carry the 
additional caveats DISSEMINATION AND EXTRACTION OF INFORMATION CONTROLLED BY 
ORIGINATOR and NOT RELEASAQLE TO. CONTRACTORS OR CONTRACTOR/CONSULTANTS. 

(U) Most .illustrations appearing in this document are identified by a 
six-digit negative number printed in the lower left corner of the. figure. 
:users · can request prints of these illustrations by citing the negative 
numbers and the .. short 'title of' this study in' a request 'address'ed 'to 'the 
·commander, US Army Foreign Science and Technology Center, 220 Seventh Street, 
NE., Charlot.tesville • VA 22901 (ATTN: DRXST-PO). . 

(U) A ;star in the left margin indicates that the adjacent paragraph 
contains significant ·new or revised information since the last .edition of 
t:h,is study.· A star. preceding a t:aple or figurfii caption indicates either that 
the table-or figure is new or that it has been changed in some respect. 

(U) Constructive criticisms, comments, or - suggested change,s. are .encour
aged• and should be forwarded to the Commander, US . Army Foreign Science and 
Technology Center, 220 Seventh Street, NE., Charlottesville, VA 22901' (ATTN: 
DRXST-PO). 

iv 
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I 
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CHINA (U) 

A. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND (U) 

..J?.-. 1. · Introduction (U) 

(b)(1) 

~ 2. Background (U) 

(b)(1) 
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2.1. General Health Conditions (U) 

a. (U) Basic medical problems in China include a generally inadequate 
level of professional medical training and a lack of facilities and material. 
Fully trained physicians and specialists are in critically short supply. 
Hospitals frequently lack modern medical equipment. The diet of most Chinese 
is currently only minimally adequate, and malnutrition could occur in the 
event of a major drought or natural disaster, or as a result of a disrup.tion 
of the food distribution system. Disease problems include a high incidence 
of cancer (particularly nasopharyngeal, gastrointestinal, esophageal,. and 
liver cancers) and· an increase in tuberculosis. and cardiovascular disease. 
The prevalence of most parasitic diseases {such as schistosomiasis, 
filariasis, and hookworm} has been substantially reduced. 

b. (U) Despite these shortcomings the health services have continued 
efforts to institute effective disease-control measures, contain epidemics, 
enforce public health regulations, supervise medical educational standards 
adequately, and carry out countrywide health education programs. There is a 
fair to good capability to activate and operate emergency medical services in 
response to disasters. The life e;x:pectancy at birth in 1975 was 62 years. 
The death rate dropped from 24 deaths per 1000 population in 1962 to under 
12 per 1000 in 1971. 
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B. POLICY AND DOCTRINE (U) 
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Table O. (U)" Higher-Level Chinese Military 
Organizationsl97 198 
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Table J. (U) Functions of PLA Chemical Units (Continued) 
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Figure 1. (U) CW Organization in China ~) 
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Assignment of Chemical Units and Troops {U) 

(b}(1) 

c. Division (U). 
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Neg. 560613 
Figure 3. (U) Army-Level Chemical Battalion, China 
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Neg. 560612 (SE~) 
Figure 6. (U) Organization of Chemical Platoon, China 
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7. Strategy and Tactics (U) 

·rr---------

(b)(1) 

(1) (U) The Chinese troops will use individual CW equipment, such 
as cape-groundsheets, and unit vehicles to cross contaminated areas in 
offensive operations. Contaminated personnel will not be evacuated until the 
mission has been accomplished. 

(2) (U) Chemical personnel are assigned to assault units, probably 
to conduct CW reconnaissance, operate CW-agent detection and identific_ation. 

___;:£. equipment, and mark routes through and around contaminated areas. 

(b)(1) 

(4) (U) The Chinese advocate the use of smoke to support combat 
operations. 



(b)(1) 

C• Defense (.U) • 20 
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14 Jul 1980 

(1) (U) In defense against a chemical attack, the chemical staff 
officer at unit level recommends the location of the command post, prepares · 
the unit chemical defense plan and submits it for approval, and insures that 
CW and other subordinate units are prepared to execute the plan. His 
recommendations include · the establishment of weather observation and agent 
detection outposts operated by CW personnel, the location of decontamination 
stations, and the number of non-CW personnel to be posted by combat units to 
warn of a CW attack. The chemical staff officer probably advises the 
commander on other matters, including CW logistics and the control of the 
local population subjected to a CBW attack. 

(2) (U) In defense against a CBW attack, chemical units perform 
the following functions to support the command: reconnaissance and technical 
intelligence gathering; meteorological forecasting; decontamination·; 
detection and id-entification; technical supervision for CBW defense measures 
and training programs; and technical supervision of unit supply, maintenance, 
and salvage activities. 

(3) (U) In order to perform his defensive mission after CW 
training, the individual soldier is required to know the characteristics and· 
physical effects of agents; recognize a CBW attack and be able to give 
warning signals and spread an alarm; properly use and maintain his individual · 

~uipment; perform his mission while masked and wearing protective clothing; 
,/1'~d accomplish his military mission regardless of contamination. 

(b)(1) 
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8. Chemical, Biological, and Radiological Training (U) 

a. Chemical· Troops (U) • · 

(b)(1) 

TABLE II. (U) Reported CBR Training Facilities in China 

( ORN) 
(b)(1) 

~>. 
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· · '.figu're 7. (U) Deco'titam±D:ation' Exercise~· China 
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(UNCLASSIFIED) 

Neg. 520350 ...... , . ",,,. . .. ,;.. . .(UNq.ASSIFIED) 
Figure 8. ·. '.. (b}' · · Road· neC:ontaminati.on Ekercise, China 
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(b)(1) 

Neg. 551641 
Figure 9. 

(CO 
(U) Troops Preparing to Ford 

in Ful.l Protective Clothing 

(b)(1) . 

b. Ot er Troops U • 
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o. CHEMICAL AND BiotoGICAL AGENTS AND MUNITIONS (U) 

10. General (U) 
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11. Chemical Warf are Agents (U) 

(b)(1) 

(~12. Biological Warfare Agents (U) 
/' 

(b)(1) 
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13. Chem.ical Warfare Delivery Systems (Including Flame, Smoke, and 
Incendiaries (U) 
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(b)(1) 

d. (U) The Chinese have studied the transovarian ttansmiss10n of Rickcttsia 
tsutsugam11shi by two types of Trombicdla deliensis, which provides basic information for 
establishing vector colonies and their subsel1ucnt infection for possible use in a vector-agent 
system.43 A l 966 publication urged that extensive studies of insect culture be undertaken 
in order to remain abreast of foreign devclopments.44 
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e. (U) The Institute of Genetics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), 
studies spec:lal topics in m:lcrobiology and entomology, areas of rese.arch 
cons:ldered the "vanguard for future bacteriological warfare •. "45 A11egedly. 
d:lscoveries in· 'the field of bacteriology made by th:ls institute have had 
profound effects on the· entire mainland, but· these discoveries have not been 
disclosed. 

E • . DEFENSE AND PROTECTION 

{/- 15. General (U) 

(b)(1) 

16. Individual and' Collective Protect:lon (U) 

* a • Proteciiive Masks and · Canisters (U) ~ (b)(
1

) 

(b)(1) 
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(C~NTIAL) 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 559415 
..-

(CO - LJ:AL). 
Figure 9.1. (U) CBB. Protective Mask With Left-Cheek-Mounted Canister 

b. Protective Clothing (U). 
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(b)(1) 

(b Decontamination E ent U • (b)< 1> 

(b)(1) 

c. Truck-Mounted Decontamination Equipment (U). 

(b)(1) 

,,Ji(" (b)(1) 
d. l(C:.) Biological Warfare Decontamination Equi ment· (U). 

(b)(1) 

19. Prophylaxis and Therapy (U) 

a. Chemical Warfare (U). 

(1) (U) Some locally made individual kits contain solutions to 
./ minimize the effects of WP.5 

(b)(1) 
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Table 11!.l. (U) Nerve Agent Antidotes 
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(5) (U) Chinese scientists 
effective against a wide variety of 
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snakebites .58 Injection into mice of trypsin close to the "bite site" 10 to 
15 minutes after a lethal dose of cobra venom effected a 100% survival rate. 
The powdered trypsin is cheaper and more stable than specific antisera and 

/'] apparently as effective. 
-"'\.... 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Chinese military cadres are inoculated with a combined 
cholera and typhoid vaccine once a y~ar. 2 Claims have been made that all 
people have received vaccinations for smallpox and that the di.sease has been 
eradicated. Vaccines or an tisera for typhoid, paratyphoid, typhus, 
diphtheria, tetanus, rabies, plague, cholera, yellow fever, and Japanese B 
encephalitis (JBE) have been developed,. but the scale of use is not known. 
The use of live vaccines has been exploited in China and such vaccines for· 
brucellosis, plague, and anthrax are available. Vaccines for the more 
serious animal diseases, such as swine plague, hog cholera, rinderpest, and 
foot-and-mouth disease, have been developed. In 1964. a method of aerosol 
immunization was introduced into veterinary practice.60 The vaccine material 

~is sprayed or· dusted into a room where animals are exposed and immunized. 
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{5) {U) Quantities of vaccines. antibiotics• and antis era are 
believed to be sufficient for military needs, but not for all domestic 
requirements.39 

(6) (U) Some locally made individual kits are provided with soap 
and antiseptics to prevent infections.5 

F. PRODUCTION AND STOCKPILES (U) 

r/"20. Production (U) 

(b)(1) 

Toxic Chemical Warfare Agents (U). 
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~ ,.._ ts-~~ '"~1 Smoke- Flame. and Incendiarv Munitions ,,. 

(b)(1) 

d. fief Biological Warf are Agents (U) -~ j 

(b)(1) 

e. Defensive Materiel (U). 
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2 Biolo ical Warfare Materiel U • 
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LJ./"23. Chemical Warfare Agents (U) 
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(3) (U) The propagation and characterization of Rickettsia 
prowazekU. (typhus fever) 106 107 salmonella and Shigella species (typhoid 
fever and dysentery) 1 108 lb9 and JBE virus have been studied at the Institute 
of Biological Products 1 Cheng tu. None of this work has been related to BW 
research, but the accumulated data could be used to support related R&D 
efforts. 

(4) (U) Investigators at the Fukien Institute of Epidemiology, 
Foo-chou, have studied the vectors of Rickettsia tustusgam.ushi,110 the 
detection of Leptospira,111 and immunological methods for iden~ifying 
Coxiella burnetti. The antibiotic resistance of a large number of strains of 
Shigella was studied by the China Medical College and the Inner Mongolia 
Medical College, Huhenot.112 These studies might have some application to a 
BW program, although these diseases are prevalent public health problems. 
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(b)(1) 

b. Biological Warfare (U). 

* (1) (U) Little research can be related directly to the detection 
and identification of BW agents; however, it should be noted that methoos 
used to detect ·and identify organisms causing diseases provide a basic 
knowledge applicable to the rapid detection of BW agents. Antiepidemic 
stations located in each ward could provide a unified disease reporting 
system in the event of hostilities.296 
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(2) (U) The Wuhan Army General Hospital obtained rapid results in 
identifying 55 different species of bacteria by their biochemical reactions 
in 20 to 24 hours, as opposed to 4 to 5 days by conventional means .146 
Various authors have s~arized methods for the rapid identification of B. 
anthracis .148 Other studies suggestive of rapid identification methods have 
described experiments with inc0mplete antibodies for the dia~nosis of 
brucellosis and compared various m~thods for identifying brucella.14 

26. Prophylaxis and Therapy (U) 

a. Chemical Warfare (U). 

WARNING 
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The structural formula of toxogonin is: 
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(7) (U) Drug regimens being tested for the treatment of cyanide 
poisoning include intramuscular injection of 100 mg of hydrocobalamine or 
chlorocobalamine per kilograms of body weight, and slow intranevous injection 
of an EDTA-glucose solution. 
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Figure 15.2. (U) Tower at Center of Grid Pattern 
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H. AEROSPACE CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE CAPABILITY (U) 

28. Policy, Doctrine, Organization, and Training (U) 

a. <-er Policy and Doctrine (U). /(b)(
1

) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

c • LUKCAASNZ Trainin U • (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

29. Agents and Munitions (U) 

(b)(1) 
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(30. Defense or Protection ~U) 
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I. NAVAL CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE CAPABILITY (U) 

32. Chemical and Biological Warfare Organization and Function (U) 
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33. Weapon Systems Effective Against Naval and Marine Corps Targets (U) 

a. (S-~NTEL) Chemical Weanons (U). l(b)(
1

) 

(b)(1) 
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Figure 17. CBW exercise aboM-~ Chinese ship (U). 
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Neg. 526416 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure, 18. (U) Drill Aboard a Destroyer Under 

CBW Conditions (From ~· Source Dated 1973) 

34. Chemical and Biological Warfare Protective Systems and Equipment (U) 

a. Shipboard Collective Protection Systems (U). 

(1) (c:. d) Citadels and filtered ventilation systems (U). 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1) 

(3) (U) CBW detection and alarms (U). Available information does 
not indicate the presence of any installed shipboard CBW detection systems or 
automatic alarms in the Chinese Navy. 
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SECTION II 

VIETNAM (U) 

A. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND (U) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

2.1 General Health Conditions (U) 

(U) Vietnam's. major health problems include outbreaks of several infectious 
diseases, 250 000 war-wounded needing medical services, an exceedingly large 
number of prostitutes and drug addicts, and an acute shortage of medical 
personnel (medic.al manpower is concentrated in the large cities). materiel, 
and facilities. The incidence of malaria (including chloroquine-resistant 
falciparium malaria), plague, leprosy, tuberculosis, venereal disease, 
intestinal helminthiasis, dengue, and dysentery (all forms) is abnormally 
high; skin infections are prevalent. Living conditions are p0or, and 
sanitation facilities and food supplies are inadequate. The life expectancy 
at birth in 1974 was 44 years; the death. rate was 15 deaths per 1000 
population. 

B. POLICY AND DOCTRINE (U) 

~ 3. Policy {U) 
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4. Doctrine (U). 

s~ 
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C. MILITARY AND CIVIL ORGANIZATION, TACTICS, AND TRAINING (U) 

1,·5. Militarz Organization (U) 

(b)(1) 
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/ ' . ' . . · Table VI. Use of.Flamethrowers by NVANC (U) 
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Table Vll. Use of CS and CW Agents by NV ANC (U} 
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8. {C~N) Training Programs withi.D the Armed Forces 

a. (<:fl Chemical Troops. 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1) 
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* ( 2) (U) During the 1981 training year, cadres of platoon and 
higher level chemical units received refresher. training in chemical opera
tions. The Chem!cal Bureau provided sufficie.nt documents and training aids 
to all chemical.units in the NVA to accomplish this training.79 

9. Reserved for Future Use 

D. AGENTS AND MUNITIONS (U) 

,,e-10· General (U) 

(b)(1) 

~ 11. Chemic~°! and Biological Agents (U) 
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12. Chemical Delivery Systems (U) 

General Munitions u • 
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b. Aerial Munitions U • (b)(1) 
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c. s- Militar 
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24. ~ Biological Warfare Agents 

;!" a. (S-NO~EL) General. 
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E. DEFENSEIPRDTECTION 

14. .Jli!lf' General 

(b)(1) 

15. (U) Individual and Collective Protection 

a. Protective Masks. Protective masks, which are currently the most important 
category of defensive equipment, increased both in number and variety during the recent 
conflict; however, these masks were believed to be available for only a small portion·of the 
NV A/VC.6 Effective protective masks appeared to be in short supply. A 
captured ShM-facepiece, which is of a strapless type that covers the he.ad and face, imposes a 
heatload that cannot be tolerated for long periods in a hot climate. The facepiece is 
connected by a rubber hose to a Soviet Model M0-2 or M0-4U (the latest) canister; both 
models are excellent. Token quantities of the Soviet communication mask, which uses the 
same kind of hose and canister but which is equipped with l:ieadstraps and a speech 
diaphragm, were captured. These Soviet mask assemblies. provide excellent protection 
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against all standard Western toxic CBW agents. A captured specimen of a mask not seen 
previously was tentatively identified as a Chinese product {see app II). The mask assembly 
consists of a molded rubber facepiece equipped with an elastic headharness, ~o lenses, and 
a filter element permanently installed in a pocket on the left cheek. The mask's effectiveness 

. has not been determined; it may have been designed to protect against riot-control agents 
rather than lethal agents. The mask appeared to have been mass-produced. Protective masks 
made of nylon and ftlters consisting of sugar-cane charcoal mixed with soap and wrapped in 
silk, were locally produced; the filters were moistened before use. Improvised masks 
provided virtually no protection agamst CW agents. 

b. Protective Clothing. The lightweight, two-piece protective suit, Model L-1, and 
one-piece suits that have a hood and boots molded on, would provide excellent overall body 
protection against percu~aneously effective toxic agents. 6 Stocks of these suits were 
probably limited, however, even for distribution to chemical personnel.. The suits, of 
rubberized material, cannot be worn for long periods in a hot climate because they quickly 
reduce the wearer's com~at effectiveness. Soviet protective clothing supplied to the NV A 
include a chemically treated 92x140-cm sheet for coyering the .body and a bag for covering 
the head. These outfits are made of nylon and are used to protect the individual from 
poisonous CBW agents in the air or in contaminated areas. The out£t is always worn with a 
protective mask. Another Soviet-produced item was ·a three-piece rubber suit: hooded coat, 
combined pants and shoes, and gloves. It, too, is to be worn with the protective mask . 

c. Collective Protection. Systems that provide protection for groups of people 
agamst CBW agents were not reported in Vietnam.6 Captured tank crewmen stated that 
Soviet tanks, Models T-34 ·and PT-76, and the Chinese Modd PT-63 did not have a·CBW 
collective protection system, but that the crews were provided with CBW protective masks 
and protective .clothing. 

16. ¢'{'Chemical Warfare Detection Devices 

\0)(1) 
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• (b)(1) 
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17. (.e_:::oFORN} ...Decontamination Equipment 

(b)(1) 
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Table IX. ON Agent Iktector Tubes Captured From "NV A/VC Forces {U) 

(b)(1) 

18. (s;;f' Prophylaxis and Therapy 

(b)(1) 

a. . (~emical Warfare. 
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(2) (U) .Therapeutic procedures for victims of nerve gas poisoning included 
evacuation, decontamination of exposed areas by washing, and m9uth-to-mouth 
resuscitation followed by injection with a cardiac or respiratory stimulant such as caffeine, 
lobeline, coramine, or atropine. 1 8 3 3 Treatment described for victims of phosphorus burns 
included application of wet dressing over the burned area, covering with 
phenacetin-impregnated gauze, and injection of 1 000 000 units of penicillin. 

b. .JliJlr Biological Warfare . 

(b)(1) 
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19. (U) Other Defensive Materiel 

a; The following Soviet items reported in NVN lack sufficient destriptions for 
identification by model numbers: 6 

• A "chemical laboratory truck" equipped for use in testing for chemical 
and biological contaminants. · 

• "Antiatomic radiation suit No. l," described as a protective cape made 
of thick cellophane. It may be cotnpaiable to commonly used, 
disposable capes carried in protective mask carriers. 

• A "laundry truck," described as a 10-wheeled truck equipped with a 
crane hoist and a steel tank 1 meter in diameter and 1.3 meters high 
(possibly the Soviet decontamination boiling installation BU-2). In use, 
the tank is· Jowered to the ground, filled with water and heated; the 
contaminated clothing is washed in it. . 

• "Anemometers" equipped with air-speed ahd air-diiectlon indicators, a 
compass, and a thermometer are provided" among cBR reconnaissance 
equipment. · · · 

b. American pilots flying combat missions over NVN encountered dense white 
smoke that was intended t~ defeat the accuracy of bombing attacks: 1 4 The pilots described 
the smoke as ineffective; its c,hemical composition is u~known. . 

c. ; · Considerable emphasis is placed on locally "produced, improvised self-treatment 
kits, as well as on trainiitg and 'Hterature that provide fundamenfal in,stni~tion in the use of 
this equiprnent. 6 Certain components of the self-treatment kits (such as soa'p solutions, soap 
·R..owder, ether, potassium permanganate, chlorinated lime, sodium bicarbonate, and copper 
sulfate) are known to be useful against chemical and biological . contaminants; other 
components are too primitive to be evaluated. Readily available substances, such as lime and 

· urine, are among those recommended by the NV ANC for decontamination. Cloth and 
plastic sheeting are used in several types of improvised protective masks. A version of a mask 
captured . in 1971, Model KT-69,. is the first improVised mask identified by a model 
designation. In field tests the KT-69 gave adequate protection for 5 minutes in heavy 
concentrations of CS. In troop training, the improvised masks were advocated for use 
against herbicides, defoliants, and riot-control agents (all considered lethal according to 
some NV A/VC training literature). The majority of the improvised masks provide virtually 
no protection against CW agents, are difficult to breathe through, and seriously restrict 
vision; however, they tend to enhance the soldier's sense of security. 
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F. PRODUCTION AND STOCKPILES (U) 

20. 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

....... h. fQilf' Offensive fU\. !(b)(1) 
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c. 
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1.J6J Defensive (U). 
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.tJi 21. Stockpile/Storage Facilities (U) 

(b)(1) 

G. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (U) 

ment D 

(b)(1) 

23. Defensive Research and Development (U) 

a. l(b)(1) 
~Chemical Warfare (U). 

(b)(1) 

b. Biological Warfare (U). 
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(b)(1) 

H. AEROSPACE AND NAVAL CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE CAPABILITIES (U) 

~24. Aerospace Chemical and Biological Warfare Capability (U) 

(b)(1) 

25. Naval Chemical and Biological Warfare Operational Capability (U) 

a. (U) CBW Organization and Function (U). No information is avail
able on the CBR organization of the Vietnamese Navy. Because of the heavy 
Soviet influence in what was formerly North Vietnam. however> any CBW 
organization aboard naval units from that section of the country is probably 
similar to the Soviet model. 

Effective A ainst Naval and Marine Co s 
Tar (b)(1) 
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C• ( Systems and E ui ment (U). (b)(1) 
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d. (U) Naval CBW Training (U). No information on CBW training in the 

Vietnamese Navy is available • 
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NORTH KOREA 

A. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

1~ )!!11ntroduction 

(b)(1) 

2. ~ Background 

(b)(1) 

2.1. t87- General Health Conditions 

(U) 

DST-1600S.148A·76-SUP 1 

.... (U) The standard of Uving in North Korea is low, but compares favorably with 
that··in other Far' Eastern countries, except Japan. Conditions are better for the urban 
dweller than for the rural inhabitant. Il'1 the better sections of the urban areas homing is of 
sfucco ->arid ·tile construction, while in the poorer sections· of the cities housfu.g· is of 
cardhoaid and straw 'm'atting co11Struction. ln 'the rural areas, houses are generally of'mud 
wall and thatched roof construction; they provide minimum shelter, are poorly ventilated, 
and provide access to insect and rodent carriers of disease, thus facilitating the spread of 
commUnic_aPie dise~~:- Dietary' deficiencies, problems of disease con~ol, and poor personal 
hygiene ¥e 'other· major facfoi:s in the spread of infectious diseases;· Despite vector control 
pi:bgrams ·t1ea5, ·'flies, Uce, and mosquitoes breed in drainage ditches and canals, garbage 
ditches, night soil deposits, and rice paddies. 



I 

Qctober 1978 

b. (U) The most prevalent diseases include puhnonary tuberculosis and other 
respiratory diseases, the dysenteries (all forms) and other enteric infections, Japanese-B 
encephalitis, malaria, various helminthiases, cholera, childhood diseases, and nutritional 
disorders. Principal environmental health problems include polluted water sources, improper 
disposal of human waste and garbage, and overcrowded living conditions. These pr.,oblems 
contribute to the spread of infectious diseases and make their control difficult. 

c. (U) For the past 6 years the birth rate has increased slightly and the overall 
death rate has decreased slightly; average life expectancy for males is 5.2 and for females 55. 

(b)(1) 
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3. ut5 Policy 
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4. ;g} Doctrine 
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C. MILITARY/CIVIL ORGANIZATION, TACTICS. AND TRAINING 

5. ~) Military Organization 
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B. POLICY AND DOCTRINE (U) 

3 £ P 1i (U) . 0 cy 

(b)(1) 

4 ./Doctrine (U) 

( 
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C. MILITARY AND CIVIL ORGANIZATION, TACTICS, AND TRAINING (U) 

Military Organization (U) 
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Neg. 560614 (S T) 
Figure 22. (U) CBR Organization of NKA Chemical Battalion 
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6. Assignment and/or Attachment of Chemical Units and Troops (U) 

(b)(1) 
a. 

(b)(1) 

b. Division U • Each division has an organic chemical company 

(b){1) 

* c. U?{ Regiment (U). (b)(
1

) 

{b){1) 
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Neg. 555977 
Figure 23. (U) 

(b)(1) 

(CO~IAL) 
Organization of NKA Chemical Battalion 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 555967 (CO~!~) 
Figure 24~ (U) Organization of NKA. Chemical Company 
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Neg. 553673 
Figure 25. (U) 

7. Strategy and Tactics (U) 

(b)(1) 

~AL) 
Organization of NKA Chemical Platoon 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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(b)(1) 

8. Training Programs Within the Armed Forces (U) 

a. % Chemical Troop.lil (U). 

(b)(1) 

Table XIII. (U) CBW-Related Training in the NKA 

(CO~) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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~ b. Other Troops (U). 
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Neg. 520346 · (UNCL!SSIJ!'IED) 
Figure 26. (U) NKA Protective Mask Training 
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Neg. 520347 
Figure 27. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 
NKA Antiaircraft Training Under Simulated CBR Conditions 
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9. Civil Defense (U) 
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D. AGENTS AND MUNITIONS (U) 

10. Chemical and Biological Agents (U) 

11 • 

(b)(1) 

Chemical and Biological Delivery Systems (U) 

. a. Possible Ground Wea ons (U). 

(b)(1) 

Possible Tactical Rocket 
(b)(1) 

Systems (U). 
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(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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Smoke Munitions U • 

(b)(1) 

e. f:(!) Incendiaries (U). 
(b)(1) 

12. General (U) 
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E. DEFENSE OR PROTECTION (U) 
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15. Decontamination (U} 

DST-16008-148-76-SUP 1-CHG 2 
14 July 1980 

a. (U) Chemical Decontaminant:s (U). The chemical decontam.inants used 
in North Korea against CBW agents are probably identical with those commonly 
used in Soviet decontamination devices.3 20 These decontaminants are 
identified in appendix II, along with the equipment in which they are used. 

b. Decontamination Kits (U). 

{b){1) 

c. (U) Manpack Decontamination Apparatus (U). The Soviet Model 
RDP-4V, a hand-operated backpack spraying apparatus~ has a working capacity 
of 8. 5 L and weighs 20 kg when full, 21 22 This device is used to apply 
liquid decontatninanta against vesicants and. nerve agents. The North Koreans ~· 
are manufacturing an apparatus to replace the Soviet: model. Models RDP-3 and 
RDP-4 manpack spray devices are also available. · · 

(b)(1) 

* d. ) Vehicle~Mounted Decontamination E ui meat (ti)'. 
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F. PRODUCTION AND STOCKPILES (U) 

17. Production (U) 
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b. Defensive 
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Items and e ui ment U • 
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18. Stockpile and Storage Facilities (U) 
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~O. Chemical Warfare Research and Development (U) 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) North Korean scientists are conducting research on OP insecti-
cides. 38 Sin and Ryom were able to synthesize the precursor, (MeO) 2P(S )SH, 
in 75% to 80% yields for the preparation of the dithio insecticide Rogor. 
This research demonstrates a potential capability to synthesize CW nerve 
agents. 

21. Biological Warfare Research and Development (U) 

a. 
td(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

-
,/' l(b)(1) 

h. (<::.-~~ '"'"'' ... 

(b)(1) 
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THE MONGOLIAN PEOPLES REPUBLIC (U) 

1. Introduction and Background (U) 

(U) The Soviet Union has provided technical ass:istance to the. Mongol:ian 
Peoples Republ:ic (MPR) in the development of health and sanitation prograJllS 
and has helped to train medical personnel. Assistance has also been provided 
by the United Nations and the. East European Communist COuntries. '.Fhe 
Minis try of Public Heal th (MPH), Ulan· Bator; is modeled on that of the USSR. 
Although capable of planning and organizing effective health ·programs, the 
MPH has a number of def:iciencies 1 including the lack of trained., personnel, a 
shortage of funds, and considerable political intervention.I The Ministry of 
People's Affairs · (Defense) has a medical department, but the armed forces 
appear to be heavily d_elent upon the institutions and personnel of the 
MPH.2 Mongolia lacks tl·· chnology as well as the R&D facilities to support 
an offensive CW pro· ~r to produce significant quantities of 
defense-related mater,ial. . 

' ,' 

1.1. General Health Condifi~ns (U) 

(U) Mongolia has several public health problems: there is a. great need for 
trained paramedic.al . personnel; the domestic capability to produce high
quality drugs and medical equipment is extremely limited; acute respiratory 
infections are reportedly high; control of animal diseases is a problem; 
sanitary engineering is poor; and sewerage systems are almost nonexistent. 
In addition, Mongolia has an inadequate food distribution system. Technical 
and financial assistance is provided by the USSR. The life expectancy at 
birth in 1974 was 61 years. The death rate in 1974 was 10 deaths per 
1000 population. 

2. Policy and Doctrine (U) 

(b){1) 
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Figure 28. (U) CBR Training in the Chemical Service, MPR 
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Figure 29. Army training in CBR 
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Figure 30. CBR equipment instructions (U). 
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4. (U) Chemical and Biological Warfare Materiel 

The MPR lacks the scientific and technical ._cap~bilities. to produce and stockpile CBW 
offensive and defensive materiel;3 it relies on the So~et Uhlon to provide the necessary 
materials and-equipment. 

5. ~ Research and Development. 

a. (U) .. No CW. R&D capability )ias be.en identified. The MPRs very limited efforts in 
R&D have been directed toi.yai:~ ai:1 .~P~ovement of public hE;al~h practi~es and have made 
possible the produ~t:ion of some.vaccines an.d therapeµ:ti'C:c'ompounds. 5 There is no apparent 
interest in the development of BW age_nts~;~d R&ri dev~ted .to defense-related studies are 

. .·.·,···· ., . ' 

not apparent. . .. 

b. (U) . A Bacteriological Research.Office was forined in 1932 by combining several 
small laboratones in Ulan Bator.5 This was the first facility under the MPH to conduct 
microbiological research. Diseases for which vaccines have been prepared at this facility 
include typhus, rabies, smallpox, dysentery, typhoid fever, and brucellosis. A Soviet 
specialist, L. S. Rezininkova, assisted in directing research programs for the development of 
vaccines and medicines during the late 1950s. 

c. (U) The Office for Studying and Combating Especially Dangerous Infectious 
Diseases, an outgrowth ,.of the Antiepidemic Office, now has five substations under its 
jurisdiction. s It is prol:i~bly. the largest Mongolian organization that supports studies of 
measures for prevendng-·'·diseases such as anthrax, glanders, plague, poliomyelitis, and 
tularemia. During 1966, ·. tl~e organization prepared and administered vaccines to an /r estimated 150 000 persons. 

(b)(1) 
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Figure 31. Fennentor at the Songino Veterinary Plant, MPR (U). 
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SECTION V 

LAOS AND KAMPUCHEA {U) 

1. Laos (U) 

a. General Health Conditions (U). 

(1) (U) All areas of Laos are medically understaffed and lacking 
in facilities. The shortage of adequately trained medical personnel seri
ously handicaps public health programs. Medical personnel are concentrated 
primarily in the principal towns and some of the more easily accessible 
villages. Most health services are performed by subprofessional medical 
personnel who are trained by the government with foreign economic and tech
nical assistance. In the past, the Royal Lao Government depended heavily 

~ upon the Agency for International Development and other international organi
zations for assistance in providing medical ca re. The Hospital Di vision, 
Ministry of Public Health, controls government medical care facilities. 

(2) (U) Laos 
must depend on imports. 
compounded locally • 

has no 
Herbs 

b. Doctrine, 

2. Kampuchea (U) 

capability to produce medical materiel and 
and drugs used in traditional medicine are 

Organization, and Materiel (U). 

(b)(1) 

a. General Health Conditions (U). 

(1) (U) Prior to the current regime there were not enough medical 
care facilities to serve the needs of the population. Most facilities were 
poorly equipped and understaffed, although the majority were government owned 
and operated. Conditions at present are unknown, since little or no infonna
tion on health care facilities has been available since the fall of the Khmer 
Republic in 197 5. There is no evidence that the shortage of medical person
nel that existed prior to the current regime has been alleviated. 

"J. 

(2) (U) There wer,e insufficient numbers of medical personnel and 
facilities prior to 1975. Facilities that were available were in poor condi
tion. The public health services were able to provide only minimal medical 
care and preventive medical services to the urban population; they could not 
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SECTION V1 

TECHNOLOGICAL THREAT (U) 
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A. SUMMARY OF CURRENT THREAT (U) 
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3.~rth Korea (U) 
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B. PROJECTED THREAT {U) 

4 • ./£hina (U) 

(b )( 1 i 

b~Chemical and Biological Warfare (U). 
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b. ~emical and Biologieal Warfare. 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Nerve/agents. Organophosphorus insecticide and pesticide R&D in 
North Korea is at an adequate levd to provide an indigenous R&D base for investigating the 
synthesis of the G- and V-series nerve agents. Within the next 5 years North Korean 
scientists should be capable of producing thickened and unthickened nerve agents on a 
pilot-plant scale. It must be recognized, however, that the North Koreans are not known to 
have established a ~ munition des:ign/devdopment program; therefore, the threat of 
disseminating nerve agents is greatly reduced since they will have to purchase munitions 
from a foreign source. Should they be able to procure these munitions, they would also have 
tc.. insure that adequate supplies of protective equipment, nerve agent decontaminants, and 
antidotes were available if they expected to exploit a CW nerve agent offensive. 

(b)(1) 

6. )9Y' Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
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Research and Production of BW ents (U) 
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U N C L A S S I F I E 0 

NOMEN: FLAMETHROWER, LIGHT, MODEL SS IUI 

NATIVE DES: ? 
PROOUCEDIADOPTEO: 1960 111 

FOll-10'>0-s..:z-l-A 
COUNTRY! PRC 

IUITHE MODEL '58 IS A COPY Of THE SOVIET MODEL lP0-50 lfOM-1040-Z-Z-31 WITH THE FOLLOWING 
MiJOIFICATIONS: lllTHE lllPOD 'IS EQUIPPED WITH A COILED SPRING, WHICH FORCES THE LEGS APART 
IN THE FIRING POSITION ANO INTO A LATCH WHEN FOLDED. 121• LUMINOUS CAPSULE IS FIXED TO THE 
kEAR EDGE Of THE FRONT SIGHT. f 3lTHE FRONT SIGHT IS HOODED; 14lTHE CUN HAS A CROSS-SLID-
! NG SlFETV BUTTON, THE ENOS DF WHICH ARE EMBOSSED ii ITH CH INES'E WORDS •OPEN• I ONl AND "CLOSED" 
IOFF, OR SAFE!. ISITHE .BAC~PACK PAD JS.MADE OF HEAV'r .. LEATHER-TRIMMED CANVAS TIGHTENED 
BY LACES. 16lA HETAL STAND HAS BEEN ADDED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE TAN~ GROUP. 

lUITMO FITTINGS PROTRUDE FROM THE TOP OF EACH TANK. THE SMALLER Fl~TING IS A PRESSURE
RELIEF· VALVE; THE L'RGER FITTING CLOSES THE l'lll ING APERTURE ANO IS CHAM6EREO TO HOLD· 
ELECTRIC.ALLY FIRED PRIMER ANC A PRESSURIZING CARTRIOGE THAT PROVIDES PRESSURE FOR PRO
PELLING THE FLAME FUEL. THREE SLOW-BURNING IGNITION CARTRIDGES ARE LOCATED AT THE GUN'S 
MUZZLE; AS A TANKFUL Of FUEL IS FCRCED THROUGH THE GUN, ONE CF THE SLOW-BURNING CAR-

· TRIOGES IGNITES IT. A fUEL-TANK-PRESSURlllNC CHARGE AND AN IGNITER ARE FIRED SIMULTANEOUSLY 
BY AN ELECTRICAi. CURRENT• BY MEANS OF THE TRIGGER ANO A SELECTOR SWITCH• EAC.H TANK HAY 
BE FlREO INDIVIDUALLY. EACH BURST OF FLAME LASTS 2 TO 2.5 SECONDS AND CONSUMES ALL THE FUEL 
IN ONE TANK. FOUR l.25-VOLT DRY BATTERIES IN THE GUN•S STOCK POWER THE 5-VOLT SYSTEH. A 
FITTING AT THE BOTTOM OF EACH TANK CONTAINS A SPRING-LOADEO VALVE THAT PERMITS THE FUEL 

ITEM 

TO LEAVE THE TANK ANO PREVENTS THE ENTRY OF PRESSURE ANO FUEL FROM ANOTHER TANK. TANKS ARE 
MADE CF HIGH-SILICON STEEL ANO HAVE WElJEO SEAMS; THE GUN BARREL lS llADE OF CARBON STEEL. THE 
TANK ASSEllBLY IS PADDED ON THE WE•RER'S SIDE ANO IS EQUIPPED WITH WEBBING SHOULDER STRAPS AND 
l llAI ST ST!!,l.P. 

CUITHE WEIGHTS OF THE MAJOR COMPONENTS ARE: TANK GROUP IEMPTYI, lO.~ KG; GUN GROUP IWITH BAT
TERIES), 3.4 KG; ANO HOSE, 0.7 KG, EQUIPMENT PROV10EO TO MAINTAIN THE FLAMETHROWER INCLUDES 
FUEL VISCOSITY METERS, REPAIR KIT IFOH-1040-5-4-ZI, PRESSURE TESTER IFOM-1040-5-•-311 AND 
TYPE OP-2 THICKENER IFOM-l3o5-Z-2-ll, GASOLINE !THE BASIC FUELi, ANO TWO TYPES OF PYRO
TECHNIC CAR TR IOGES. 

IUlNORTH VIETNAMESE REFERENCES TO A HOOEL K-50 IANO POSSlllLE K-5, AT-60 AND AT-6~1 RELATE 
TO THE CHINESE ANO SOVIET VERSIONS OF THIS TYPE FLAMETHROWER • 
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HOMEN• FLAMETHROWER, LIGHT, ~ODEL 58 lUl 

PRODUCEO/AOOPTEO: 1966 ?/7 

'URRENT STATUS: STANDARD 

VEHICLE MOUNT: - N/A 

FUEL: ---------- PETROLEUM W/TH!CKENER 

CAPAC ITl ES: 
FUEL ITOTALI - *l 
IGNITERS-NO -- 3 !PERMIT 3 BURSTSI 

. PHYSICAL DATA: 
GUN LENGTH --- 9·6.5 Cl! 
HOSE LENGTH -- 81.3 Cl! 
TANK bROUP-

-HE lGHT ~-- 59.T CM 
-WIDTH ----- 45 CM 
-DEPTH ----- 18 CM FRONT TO BACK 

WEIGHT-
-FILLED ---- ? 
-EMPTY ----- 10,4 KG 

REMARKS: 
I/ llAXU!UM: 12 LIT ER S 

OPERATING: 10 LITERS 

21 THE WEAPON PERFORHEO WELL IN 
TEST FtRINGS, THE RANGES ANO 
OTHER CHARACTERISTICS OF FUELS 
USED IN TESTS ARE'· SHOWN IN FOH-
1365-2-2-1. GASOLINE GELLED 
WITH 3: OP-2 THICKENER GAVE THE 
&EST RE SUL TS IROQ .. LENGTH, 3Z HETERS; 
SULK OF DEPOSIT. ~S JO b6 METERS; 
CENTER OF DEPOSIT, 6Z METERS; AND 
HA)(IHUH RANGE, 70 HETERSI. Tl'E 

SOVIETS CLAIM THEIR MODEL LP0-50 
HAS AN EFFECTIVE RANGE OF 41-50 
METERS ANO HAXIHUH RANGE OF 68 HETERS. 

FOH-1040-5-2-1-4 
C OUN TRY: PRC 

PERFORMANCE I 
RANGE-

-T.HICK ENEO FUEL -----
-UNTHlCKENEO FUEL ---

OURATlON OF BURST ----
RATE OF FIRE --------~ 

.PRESSURE-
. -PRESSURE TANK -----

-FUEL TANK ----------

150 
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NOKEN: FLAMETHROWER, LIGHT, MODEL 58 IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 1966 111 

.,.-:. 

DST-1600S-148-7f>.SUP 1 

FOM-1040-5-2-1-8 
COUNTRY i PRC 
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ITEH 2 NOHEN: FLAMETHROWER, LIGHT, HODEL 58 IUI 
FOH-1040-5-Z-l-B 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 1966 111 COUNTRY: PRC ' 
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UNtLASSIFIEO 
DST-1600S.148-76-SUP 1 

NOHEN: FLAMETHROWER PRESSURE-TESTING KIT, HODEL XB-250 IUI 

NATIVE oes: xa-zso 
PROOUtED/AOOPTEO: ?/1970 1 

fOpt-~~50-5-l-2-A 
t;OUNTRY: PRC 

IVITHE.Xll-250 KIT IS USED TO TEST THE PRESSURE RELIABILITY OF THE HOSE, GUN GROUP, ANO 
FUEL TANKS OF THE PRC HODEL 58 LICHT fLAKETH~OWER AND ITS SOVIET COUNTERPART, MODEL 
LP0-50. THE TESTS ARE PERFORMED AT STANDARD MAINTENANCE INTERVALS TO ASSURE DEPENDABLE 
AND SAFE PERFORMANCE. 

IUI THE KIT'S PRINCIPAL ITEM IS j SHALL HANO-OPERATED PUMP; WHEN AS$EMBLEO, THE PUMP IS 
ATTACHED TO A FITTING ON THE FLOOR OF THE CARRIER WHICH THUS SERVES AS THE PUMP'S MOUNT. 
THE PUMP OR AWS A NONFLAMMAIU.E LI OU! C FRDH AN OPEN CONTAIN ER AND FORCES THE LI OUI D, UNDER 
PRESSURE, HHO THE OBJECT .BEING TESTED· THE KIT CONTAHIS GASKETS, WASHERS, ANO·SPECIAl 
THREADED FITTINGS THAT REPLACE THE FLAMETHROWER'S STANDARD FITTINGS. THE~E SPECIAL FIT
TINGS CLOSE me NORMAL OISCHARGE. EXITS AND PERMIT THE OBJECTS TO BECOl'IE PRESSURIZED IN 
TESTS. A GAGE INDICATES THE PRESSURES DEVELOPED IN THE TESTS. A BUCKET OR A SIMILAR CON
TAI NcR OF 3.8 OR 7.5 LITER CAPACITY CAN BE USED AS A RESERVOIR FOR THE TEST LIQUID. 

IUIALTHOUGH THE PRC SPECIFICATIONS ARE NOT KNOWN, THEY PR08ABLY MATCH THE FOLLOWING 
SO\llET SPECIFICATIONS FOR TESTING IDENTICAL IHMS: '111 THE SOVIET'S TEST SOLUTION IS POT
ASSIUM BICHROMATE IN WATER. Ill THE TESTING PRESSURES !IN KILOGRAMS PER SOUARE CEN
T1HETERI ARE• FUEL TANKt ao; FUEL HOSEt 60; ANO FLAM(; GUN GROUP« 150. 01 THE TESTS ARE 
REQUIRED WHEN THE FLAMETHROWER IS ISSUED TO A UNIT, EVERY SIX l'IONTHS WHILE IT IS UNIT 
EOUIPHEHT, AND AFTER lSO DISCHARGES. 

lUITHlS KIT'S SMALL SIZE AND LIGHT wEIGHT CONTRAST WITH THE BULKY SOVIET COUNTERPART 
MODEL.GN-ZOO, WHICH INtLUOES A LARGER RESERVOIR ANO WEIGHS 6S.8 KG • 
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U N C \. t S S l F l E D 

NOHENI FLAMETHROWER PRESSURE-TESTING KIT, MODEL X8-25Q !VI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1970 ? 

CURRENT STATUS: --- STANDARD COMPUNENTS '· 

PURPOSE: ---------- •l 

fOM-4950-5-3-2-A 
COUNTRY: PRC . 

SEE TEXT 

MATERIALS: ------ METAL CARRIER WITH WES 
SHOULDER STRAP 

MARKINGS: --------- •z 

DIMENSIONS• 
1.ENGTH --------- 31.2 'CM . 

~~~~~T-::::::::_-:= !~:! 2= 
WEIGliT -------.7 .7 .• 3 KG 

REMARKS: 
II PRESSURE TESTS ON COMPONENTS OF PRC 

AND SOVIET PORTABLE FLAMETHROWERS 
21 SEE ILLUSTRATION IGREEN CARRIER 
WITH WHITE 1.ETTeRSI. 

U N C l A S S I F l E 0 

11122 

Ori~-in:il 
ITEM 6 



c• 

• 

U N C L A S S 1 F 1 E D 
Original 
r.D"EN: FLAMETHROWER PRESSURE-TEST!N' ~IT, "ODEL X8-Z5D IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?11970 

11<!:- 511586 

155 

{ReTenc Blanlc) 

UNCLASS F I E D 

DST-1600$-148-76-SUP l 
!TE" lo 

FOH-4950-5-J-Z-I 
COUNTRVr PRC 



• 

• 

U N C L A S S 1 F I E 0 
OST-1600$-148-76-SUP 1 

NOMEN• REPAIR KIT FOR MOOEL 58 LIGHT FLAMETHROWER IUI 

NATIVE OES: 1 
PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO• 111969 ? 

F.OM-4950-S~J-3-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

IUIJHIS KIT "CONTAlNS TOOLS, OEVltES FOR TESTING THE ELECTP!CAL SYSTE!!, ANO SPARE PA~lS FOR 
REPAIRING THE PRC MODEL 58 LIGHT FLAMETHROWER (fOM lO~o-s-2-11. THE KIT IS BELIEVED 
TO BE" EQUIPPED TO SERVIC:E 10 FLA14ETHROWERS; IT 140 llE ISSUED ON THE Bt.S!S OF THU,"!<ATIO, 
THE KIT IS PROBABLY ALSO USED TD REPAIR THe SOVIET MODEL LP0-50 FLAMETHROWER lf0Ml040-Z-Z-31, 
OF WHICH THE" CHINESE VERSION IS A COPY lH HOST RESPECTS, 

IUISEPARATE KITS ARE PROVIDED fOR FLAMETHROWER MAINTENANCE ANO TEST{NG; THEY INCLUDE Ill 
A PRESSURE TESTING DEVICE (F0"-~950-5-l-lf FOR DETERMINING WHETHER THE FLAMETHROWER WILL 
WITHSTAND NOR"AL OPERATING PRESSURES• AND 121 FLAME FUEL VISCOSITY MEASURING DEVICES • 

!S7 

U N C L A S S I F l E D 

111.24 

ITEM 



DST-16005-148-76-SUP ! U N C L A S S I F I E 0 

NOMEN: ~EPA!R KIT FOR MOOEL 58 LIGHT FLAMETHROWER IUI 

PRODUCEO/ADOPTEO: ?11969 ? 

CURRENT STA!US1 --- STANDARD COMPONENTS: 

FOM-4950-5-3-3-A 
CDUNTR Y: PRC 

PURPOSE: ----·------· REPAIP. MOOEL 58 ANO 
- SOVIET LP0--50 FLAMETHROWER 

MANUFACTURERS: ---- ?. 

Original 
ITEM 8 

MATERIALS: --~~-- CDNTAINER-WODCEN 
- BOX 

llARKINGS• ON l CONT A INER; I 78-8-6-'tA;. 
ON ANOTHER, A-Hb-1 

DIMENSIONS: 
LENGTH ------~-- 91.4 CM 
llIOTH ----------,:.. 30 .5 CM 
HEIGHT --~------· Z1.9 CH 
WEIGHT ---------- 42.7 KG 

REMARKS: 
l/ QUANTIT\' •2 

5 
3 
z 
5 

Zb 
1 
l 
l 

15 
13 

l 
16 

8 
1() 

5 
lZ 

5 
15 

Z5 

" 30 
20 
15 
s 
l 

ITEM 
FUEL HOSES 
FUEL FILLING PUMPS 
SP EC JAL l'L I ERS 
SELECTOR SNITCHES 
NON-RETURN VALVES 
fUEL .. LEVEL INDICATOR 
VoLJ./OHHllETER 
TES·T lEAOS 
THRUST BUSHINGS 
SllAlL SC RElo 5 
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR 
VALVE NUT CAPS 
RUPTURE DISK PUNCH 
ELECTRICAL WIRING.HARNESS 
BATTERY INSULATOR PADS 
PRESSURE CARTRIDGE GRATE BARS 
SAFET\' VAlVe BALL BEARINGS 

IGNITION CARTRIDGE HOLDERS 
NOH-RETURN VALVE SPRINGS 
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR SCREWS 
PLASTIC INSULATORS 
BRASS WASHERS, 3.9 CH DIAMETER 
BRASS WASHERS, l Cll DIAHETER 
ELECTRICAL SWITCHES 
81POO . 

21 OBSERVED IN TWO POSSIBLV INCOHPLETE 
KITS; THE STANDARD INVENTORY OF A 
tOHPLETE KIT IS UNKNOWN, 
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IJNCLASS F I E D 
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• 

U N C l A S S I F I E 0 

NOMEN: REPAIR KIT FOR MODEL 58 LIGHT FlAMETHROWER tUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 7/1969 1 

Nee- 511549 

Noe- 511191 

159 
(~Blank) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

DST-1600S-14B-76-SUP 1 

F0'4-lo95D-5-3-3-B 
COUNTRY: PRC 

......... ·~. ,. 
: , ~t 

ITEM 8 



c• 

• 

U H C L A S S I F I E 0 
DST-1600$-148-76-SUP 1 

NOMEN: GRENADE. HANO, TEAR AGENT CS, MOOEL T-7668 ? CUI 

NATIVE OES: ? 
PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO: ?/1966 

FOH-1330-9-l-T-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH YIETNAM 

IUITHE MODEL T-7668 1?1 HANO GRENADE IS A CYLINDRICAL CANISTER FILLED WITH THE CHEMICAL 
AGENT cs ,.ND FITTED WITH A r~owiNG HANDLE AND A FIRING ANO BURSTING ASSEMBLY. THE THU. 
SHEET-METAL CANISTER HAS A SCLOERED SEAM AND CRIMPED-ON ENDS• THE WOODEN HANDLE ANO THE 
CANISTER END TO WHICH lT IS ATTACHED ARE WAX-COATED TO.EXCLUDE MOISTURE. A FILLING APER
TURE AT THE OPPOSITE END CF THE CANISTER IS SEALED BY A McTAL DIS~ AND AN UNDERLYING 
RUSBfR DISK, WHICH ARE HEL& JN PLACE BY FOUR FOLD-DOWN METAL TABS. THE FIRING HECHANISH, 
HOUSED PARTLY IN THE HANDLE AND PARTLY IN THE CANISTER, CONSISTS of A PULL-WIRE, A POW
DER-TRAIN DELAVt A BLASTING CAP, ANO A HETAL CONTAINER FILLEO WITH A SHALL AMOUNT OF TNT 
ANO TWO TNT PELLETS 111,3 GI. THE GRENADE EXPLODES VIOLENTLY TO DISSEMINATE THE FILLING, 
WHICH QUICKLY INCAPACITATES UNHASKED PERSONNEL, BUT IS NOT LETHAL, EVEN IN LOW CONCEN
TRATIONS. CS CAUSES LACHRYHATIDN AND A BURNING SENSATION lN THE EYES• NOSE, AND THROAT 
ANO ON EXPOSEC SOOY SURFACES. 

IUITHIS GRENADE IS BELIEVED TO BE A CONVERTED HE OFFENSIVE-TYPE GRENADE, IN WHICH THE 
FILLING HAS BEEN REPLACED WITH CS; ITS SHAPE IS SlHlLAR TO THAT OF THE STANDARD VIET
CONG HANO GRENADE. THE QUALITY OF CONSTRUCTION INDICATES A WELL-DEVELOPED MANUFACTURING 
PROCESS. 

,; 
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u N C L A S S I F I E D 

!TEii 10 



U N C L A S S I F I E 0 
DS'l'-16005-148-76-SUP l 
NOHEN; GRENADE, HANO, TEAR AGENT CS, HODEL T-766B ? I UI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED• 7/1966 

CURRENT STATUS: -- IMPROVISED PERFORMANCE: 

FOH-1330-9-1-7-A 
COUNTRY; NORTH V1ETNAH 

AVERAGE RANGE ? 

CHARACTERISTICS: 

TYPE ----------- TEAR AGENT 
WEIGHT --~----- 355 G 
LENGTH --------- 272 MM 
HAX DIAMETER --- 69 MM 
BODY MATERIAL/ 

SHAPE --------: .SHEET META1. 
FILL·ER-WEIGHT ---, 145 G 

-MATERIAL --~~.•1 
FUZE-TYPE ------'"PULL FIUCTION 

-DELAY TIME --- 3 S 
FRAGMENT. SLEEVE 

-WEIGHT ------- NIA 
-MATERIAL ~-- NIA 
-DIAllET£RWUT-
. SIDEI------ NIA 

SMOKE COLOR ~-- NIA 
LAUNCHING HETHOO 

-CARTRJDGE 
HODEL ------ NIA 

CONEIMATERIAl/ 
ANGLE) ------ NIA 

flNS-NO ------- N/A 
IDENTIFYING MARK

INGS -------- *Z 

REMARKS• 
11 CS 10-CHLOROBENZYLMALCNCNITRILEl 
Zf THE CANISTER IS PAINTED LIGHT GREEN• 
WITH A HARROW WHITE STRIPE ENCIRCLING 
EACH EHO NEAR THE CRIMPING. MARKINGS 
ON THE CANISTER IH.11 AND O~ THE 
HANDLE IT-7661 ARE WHITE ON BLACK. 

EFFECTIVE FRAG 
RADIUS ------ NIA 

PENETRATION ---- NIA 
BURNING TIME ---- NIA 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
onpn..I 
NOMEN: GRENAO E, H~ND, TEAR AGENT CS, MODEL T-7668 7 IUJ 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED : 7/1966 

""'" 5111118 

'·\ . 
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(ltnenc Blank) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

DST-16005-148-76-SUP 1 
ITEM lD 

FOM-1330-9-1-7-8 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAM 

(~ 

" 

(Ul'ICLASSIJllED) 
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ce 

U N C L A S S I F I E D 
DST-1600S-148·76-SUP I 

NOllEN: GRENA,DE, HANO, Tj;AR AGENT CN, MODEL 1 IUI 

NATIVE DES: ? 
PRODUCED/400PTEO• ?11968 

F OM- l 3:>0-9- 1-12-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH Y!ETNA~ 

( UITHIS GRENADE ALLEGEDLY ElllTS A CLOUD o'F TEAR AGENT ON OVER A n-11e TER RAO! us. UNDER 
NORMAL CONDITlONS OF WIND AND'HUllIOITY. THE CN IS OBTAINED FROM u.s. DUD CHEMICAL MUNITIONS, 
SUCH 1"5 THE llOOR 117A1 CN GRENADE. ITHE 117111 CONTAINS A MIXTURE Of CN, SUGAR, POTASSIUM 
CHLORATE, POTASSIUM 81CAR80NATE, ANO'A FINELY DIVIDED INERT SUBSTANCE--DIATOMACEOUS EARTH.I 

(UITHE GRENADE'S WOODEN HANDLE, WhlCH CONTAINS A PULLSTRING-ACTIVATED FRICTION IGNITER ANO 
A PRIMER, EXTENDS INTO THE METAL CANISTER ANO IS FASTENED BY FOUR'NAJLS FlSHIONEO FROM 
BAl<BEO WIRE. THE CANISTER, MAOe OF SHEET METAL 0.3 TD 0.7 MM THICK, HAS OVERLAPPING SEAM 
JOINTS ANO IS EOUIPPED WITH A 7,6-HH-OIAHETER SMOKE EMISSION HOLE IN THE 80JTOM. A 
CARDBOARD OISK IN THE' BOTTOM OF ThE CANISTER COVERS THE ~OLE, WHICH JS COVERED EXTERNALLY 
BY ADHESIVE TAPE TO EXCLUDE MOISTURE. SMOKE ESCAPES WHEN THES1: CLOSURES' ARE BURNED '.AWAY 
BY THE BURNING MIXTURE IN THE GRENADE. THE GRENADE IS HADE WATERPROOF BY PRETREATING THE 
WOOD WITH HOT PARAFFIN AND B~ SEALING NAIL HOLES ANO JOINTS WITH WAX. 

IUICOMHUNIST FORCES IN SOLTH VIETN~M FABRICATE THIS GRENADE FROM CAPTUAED U.S. CHEMICAL 
MUNITIONS AND OTHER MATERIALS AT HAND. THE GRENADE IS HADE IN.FIELD WOR~Sl-OPS, ANO PROBABLY 
IN SllALL QUANTITIES. A CAPTURED ENEMY DOCUMENT, WHICH PROVIDES THE ONLY AVAIL4BLE DATA ON 
THE GRENADE, STATES THAT THE IGNITIONS SYSTEM HAY VARY SLIGHTLY IFROK THe ONE ILLUSTRATEOI, 
DEPENDING ON MATERIALS AVAILABLE • 

N<1- 515281 
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DST-l600S..148-76-SUP 1 U Ill C l A S S I F I E O 

NOMEN: GREl'IAOE, HAND, TEAR '°'GENT CN, HOOEL IUI 

PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO: ?11968 

CURRENT STATUS: --- IMPROVISED 

CHARACTERISTICS: 

TYPE ----------- TEAR AGENT 
WEIGHT --------- 0.9 'KG ? 
LENGTH --------- 132 MM 
MAX DIAMETER --- 50 HM 
801lY HATER I AL/ 

SHAPE ------- *l 
FILLER-WEIGHT --- ? 

-MATERIAL ---- US-ARMY TEAR AGENT CN 
FUlE-TYPE ------ BURNING, TIME-DELAY 

-DELAY TIME -- 4-S S 
FRAGM!EIH SLEEVE 

-WEIGHT --~-- NIA 
-MATERIAL ---- NIA 
-DIAMETER IOUT-

S IDEI------ NIA 
SH!JKE COLOR ---- NIA 
LAUNCHING METHOD 

-CARTRIDGE 
MODEL ------ N/A 

CONEIHATERIAL/ 
ANGLE) -------- N/A 

FINS-NO-------- NIA 
IDENTIFYING MARK

INGS -------- •z 

REllARKS: 
1/ SHEET HETAL CANISTEP.1 WOCOEN 
HANDLE• 
21 MAY HAYE RED llAl'ID Al'IO LETTERS 
CN ON llLUE BODY 

166 

UNCtASS 

PERFORMANCE: 

FOM-U30-9-l-1Z-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAM 

AVERAGE RANGE APPROX 30 M 
EFFECTIVE FRAG 

RADIUS ------ NIA 
PENETRATION --~- N/A 
BURNING TIME 1 

F I E D 

OrigiDal 
I TEH 11 

c • 
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U N C L A S S I F I E D 
DST-l600S-1"8-76-SUP l 

NDMEN< GRENADE, HAND, SMOKE, TYPE Z CUI 

NATI VE DES: 1 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 7/1970 7 

FOH-1330-5-1-11-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

IT EM l2 

IUITHE PEOP~E'S REPUBLIC Of CHINA TYPE Z SMOKE HANO GRENADE HAS A GRENADE BODY WHICH CONSISTS OF 
A LIGHT BROWN WAXED FIBERBOARD CYLINDER Zl6 MM LONG ANO 51 HM DIAMETER. MARKING IS WITH BLACK 

. INK IN CHlNESE SYMBOLS ANO ARABIC NUMERAL$. THE ENOS OF THE CYLINDER ARE CLOSED WITH 
OUTER CARDBOARD DISKS WHICH ARE FITTED. WITH COTTON TAPE GRIPS TO FACILITATE THEIR REMOVAL, 
REMOVAL OF THE OUTER DISKS BARES INNER DISKS WHICH CONTAI~ VENT HOLES TO ALLOW SMOKE EMISSION, 

IUITHE IGNITER ASSEMBLY IS LCCATEO APPROXIMATELY MIDWAY ALONG A 1Z-MH DIAMETER THIN 
PAPER SLEEVE, WHICH EXTENDS ALONG THE LONGITUDINAL AXIS OF THE CARDBOARD TUBE. THE IGNITER 
ASSEMBLY CONSlSTS OF A PRIH.lRY IGNITER, A SECONDARY. IGNITER, ANO A CLAY PLUG. THE ASSEMBLY 
IS HELO IN PLACE SY PLASTIC OISKS. A COPPER IGNITER WIRE EXTENDS FROM THE IGNITION ASSEH8LY 
TO THE BASE OF THE GRENADE AND ts HELD THERE av A GRIP FLAP. A LOOSELY COILED 0.6-HH 
COPPER WIRE EXTENDS FROM THE OPPOSlTE END OF THE IGNITER ASSEMBLY. 

CUITHE GRENADE IS FUNCTIONED BY REMOVING THE OUTER ENO DISKS AND PULLING ON THE IGNITER 
WIRE. THE DURATION OF SMOKE EMISSION IS APPROXIMATELY 50 SECONDS. IN A TEST, THE WHITE 
SMOKE CLOUD GREW ro A MAXIMUM SIZE OF 6 METERS HIGH x 6 METERS WIDE x 15 METERS LONG IN A BREEZE 
HAVING AN ESTIMATED SPEED Of 5 Ml/H. 

IUITHE GRENADE IS RELATIVELY INFERIOR AS A SMOKE PRODUCER. IT IS' PR08A6LY VER\' DANGEROUS 
TO MANUFACTURE. POTASSIUM tHtORATE-RESlN MIXTURES ARE VERY SUSCEPTIBLE TO IGNITION FROM 
IMPACT SHOCK, THE RESIN USED IN THE GRENADE CONTAINS MANY COMPOUNDS. INCREASING THE 
PROBABILITY THAT THE MIXTURE IS SENSlT!VE, THE GRENADE HAS POOR SHELF LlFE ANO SERVICE 
LIFE CHARACTERf STJcs. PARTICULARLY IN HIGH HUMIDITY ENVIRONMENTS. THE SMOKE PRODUCING 
COMPOSITION tDNTAINS AMMONIUM ANO CHLORATE IONS IN INTlMATE CONTACT WHICH Will NORMALLY 
RESULT IN DECOMPOSITION OF CHLORATE TO FORM AN INERT CHLORIDE • 
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U N C L A S S I F t e 0 
OrigU..! DST-1600S-1.U-7.6-SUP l 

NOHEN: GRENADE. HANO, SHOKE, TYPE l IUl 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 7/1970 ? 

ITEM t.2 
FOM-1330-5-1-17-A 

COUNTRY: PRC. 

CUR~ENT STATUS: --- STANOARC PERFORMANt E: 

CHARACTERISTiCS: 

TYPE ----------- WHITE SMOKE 
WEIGHT ---------- ~90 G' LENGTH _____ :_ ____ 216 MM 

MAX DIAMETER ---- 51 HM 
BODY MATERIAL/ 

SHAPE ---------·WAXED FIBEROOARC 
FILLER-WEIGHT --~·47D G 

·-MATER! Al ---:..-. *l . 
FUZE-TYPE ------~ 'FRICTION 

-DELAY TIME --~ 1 
F RA GHENT SL CEVE 

-WEIGHT ------ NIA 
-MATERIAL -----.NIA 
-OIAMETERIGUT-

SlDEI-------- N/A 
SMOKE COLOR ----~ WHITE 
LAUNCHING METHOD 

-CARTRIDGE 
HODEL ------- N/A 

CONEIMATERI ALI 
ANGLEI ----~-- NIA 

FINS-NO -----~-- NIA 
IDENTIFYING MARK-

INGS ------~-- SEE PkOTOGRAPH 

REHARKS< 
l/ 40; AHMONfUH CHLORIDE; 47i POTASSIOH CHLORATE + 
POTASSIUM CHLORIDE; 131 fUEL RESIN, THE POTASSlUH 
CHLORATE•POTASSIUH CHLORIDE RATlC IS A80UT 4•1• 
APPARENTLY THE POTASSIUM CHLORIDE CONTENT 
REPRESENTS THE ENO PRODUCT Of CHLORATE 
PECOHPOSITION. THE FUEL RESIN IS AN AHORPHOUS 
HlXTURE PRESENT AS A POWOER. IT JS READILY SOtUStE 
IN METHYLENE CHLORIDE 4ND ACETONE• MODERATELY 
SOLUBLE IN METHANOL AND ONLY PARTIALLY SOLUBLE IN 
HEXANE, 

-1611 

UNCl..ASS 

AVERAGE RANGE --- 7 
EFFECTIVE FRAG 

RADIUS ------
PENETRATION ·---
BURN ING TIM.E 

N/A 
NIA 
APPROX 5D S 

f I E o 

C . • 

C" 

• 



• 

• 

NOMEN: ~REN40E, HANO, SMOKE, TYPE Z IUI 

PROOUtED/4DOPTEO: ?/1970 ? 

l'leg.511098 

U N C L A S S I F I E 0 
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OOT·l600S-!4B-76-SUP • 
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FOll-1330-5-1-17-8 
COUNTRY1 PRC 
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U Ill C L A S S F I E O 
DST-16005-148-76-SUP 1 

lllO"EN• GRENADE. HAND+ WHITE FHOSPHORus. MODEL r.f.L. ? IUI 

NATI VE DES: 1 
PROOUCED/AOOPTEO< ?/BEFORE l~66 

FOM-1330-9~1-9-A 
COUNTRY! NORTH VIETNAM 

IUITHIS BURSTING-TYPE GRENADE OISSEHINATES WHITE PHOSPHORUS IWPI, WHICH !GlllITES ON EX
POSURE TO •IR TO PRODUCE SMOKE A~O INCENDIARY PARTICLES, NORTH VIETNAMESE/VIETCONG 
FORCES USEC THE GRENADE IN 1967. 

IUIA SPECIMEN TAKEN FROM A CAPTURED EXPLOSIVE FACTORY·WAS FILI.ED WITH WP AND WAS DESCRIBED 
AS "HOMEMADE,• ALTHOUG!i lT REFLECTED GOOD ilORKMANSlilP ANO GOOD CONST"RUCTION. THE CANISTER 
IS FORMED WITH c:JlIMPED ANO SCLDEREO SEAMS AlllD IS PAINTED GREEN, A fllllNG HOLE IS PRO
VlDED 1111 fHE CENTER Of THE BOTTOM ENO, AND A fUZE ASSEMBLY IN THE TOP END. THE END PIECES 
ARE SELi EYED TO BE MET AL. me fU?E. ALSO DESCR 18EO AS "HOMEMADE." HAS THE EXTERNAL CON-
F IGURATl ONS OF THE ONE ILLUSTRATED AlllD PROBABLY lS IDElllTICAL TO IT. THE FUZE IGNHES A 
BURSTER CHARGE COMPRISED OF PITCH ANO AN UNIDENTIFIED EXPLOSIVE, WHICH EXPLODES THE CANI
STER AND DISSEMINATES THE WP FILLING. 

IUIOATA ON THE GRENADE ARE BASED ON THE FIELD EXPlOITATIOlll OF ONE SPECIMEN. AUGMElllTED BY 
LABORATORY EXPLOITATIOlll DATA OF AN OFFENSIVE GRENADE IFOM-133D-9-l-ll THAT HAS SIMILAR CON
FIGURATIONS BUT CONTAINS HE F!Ll.U.IG. INOTEWORTHY DIFFERENCES ARE THE OFFENSIVE GRENADE'S 
WOODEN TOP AND LACK OF AN APERTURE IN THE BOTTOM.I THE WP GRENADE APPEARS TO HAVE BEEN 
CONVERTED FROM ANOTHER TYPE, SUCH AS THE OFFENSIVE GRENADE, BY ~EHOVING THE HE CHARGE 
TH~OUGH THE BOTTOM OPEllllNG AlllD TAMPING tN WP ll\ISTEAD. JN ADDITION TO THE WP FILLING. THE 
CANISTER CONTAINS A BURSTER CHARGE !ESTIMATED WEIGliTt .054 KGI COMPOSED OF TNT 185 PERCENT!, 
ROX 111 PERCENT!, ANO PICRIC ACIO 14 PERCENT! • 
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F I E D 
DST·1600S-14S-76'SUP I 
NOMEN: GRENADE, HAND, WHITE FHOSPHORUS, HODEL T.F.L. ? (Ul 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/BEFORE 1966 

CURRENT STATUS: ---·IMPROVISED 1 

CHA RAC TE RI STICS: 

TYPE ----------- WHITE PliQSPHORUS 
WEIGHT -~------ Q,73 KG IESTIHATEDl 
LENGTH -----~---- 140, H~ 
MAX DIAMETER ---'-- 66 HH 
BODY MATERIAL/ 

SHAPE --------- ·SHEET METAL 

PERFORMANCE: 

FOM-133D-9-1-9-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAM 

AVERAGE RANGE 
·EFFECTIVE FRAG 

'RADIUS --.------ 1 
PENETRATION ---- NIA 
BURNING TIME ---- NIA 

FILLER-WEIGHT ___ ;:,0.177 KG IESTIHATEDI 
-HATE RIAL --~--·: WHiTE Pf<OSPHORUS 

FUZE-TYPE -------':PERCUSSION 
-DELAY TIME --~ 4 S ? 

FRAGMENT SLEEVE 
-WEIGHT --'-~- N/A 
-MATERIAL ----- N/A 
-DIAMETER I OUT-

S I OE I---~- NIA 
SMOKE COLOR ----- WHITE 
LAUNCHING METHOD 

-CARTRIDGE 
HODEL ------ NIA 

CONEIHATERIALI 
ANGLE! ------- NIA 

FI Ns·-No -------- NI A 
IDENTIFYING MARK-

INGS -------- RED LETTERS T.F.L. ON HANDLE 

RE HARKS: 

I72 

U N C L A S S l F I E D 

11136 

Original 
ITEPI 13 

C·, 
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Original 
LINCLASS 

NOMEN• GRENAOE, HANO, WHITE FtiOSPHORUS, MODEL T.F.l, 

F I E D 

IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED< ?/BEFORE l9bb 

Nog.511069 

I. SNl1'V tu.MOU 
2.~rlN 
i:. RJZE MlPY 
.f. SWKB Sl'UNQ 
$. Sll!Ka ,,..,_ 
7. RJU DELAY EllMlHT 
f, OU"Ot4ATot C""'-Gf 
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DST-1600S-l43-76-i>UP l 
ITEM 13 

FCM-1330-9-1-9-11 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAM 
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• 

U N C L A S S I F E D 
DST·l600S-148-76-SlJP I 

NOMEN; GRENADE, HAND, WHITE FHOSPHORUS AND NAPALM, HODEL 7 IUI 

NATIVE DES• ? 
PROOUCED/ADOPTED: ?/BEFORE 19<.6 

FOH-1330-9·1-ZZ•A 
COUNTRY: NORTH ~!ETNA" 

CUITHIS NORTH VIETNAMESE INCENDIARY GRENADE JS FILLED WITH A WHITE PHOSPHORUS AND 
NAPALM HlKTURE. THE LIGHT METAL CYLINDER IS EQUIPPED WITH A FUZE ASSEMBLY WHICH 
PROTRUDES FROM THE TOP END AND A LEAD PLUG WHICH 15 INSERTED IN AN OPENING IN THE 
BOTTOM END. THE FVZE, A •sET84CK•·TYPE, IS ACTIVATED BY REMOVING A SHALL NAIL OR 
PIN ANO STRUllNG THE BOTTOM CF THE GRENADE AGAINST THE GRCUNOI THE FORCE CAUSES A 
STRIKER TO COMPRESS A RETAlNING SPRING AND ST~IKE A DETONATOR IN THE FUZE ASSEHBLY. 
THE GREllADE CAN BE THROWN BY HANO OR PROPELLED BY A HOMEMADE LAUNCkER ADAPTED TO 
THE fRENCH KAS-l~ RIFLE. r~e DEVICE WAS LAST REPORTED IN l9bZ • 
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DST-1600S-148-76-SUP 1 
U N C l A S S I F E D 

Original 
NOHEN: GRENADE. HAND, WHITE FHOSPHORUS AND NAPALH, HODEL ? IUI I TEH lit 

FOH-1330-9-1-22-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAH PRODUCED/ADOPTED• ?/BEFORE 1966 

CURRENT STATUS: -- STANDARD 

CHARACTER! ST !CS:· 

TYPE ----------- INCENDIARY 
WEIGHT -------- 0.5. KG EMPTY 
LENGTH --------- 27 CH 
MAX OlAHETER --- 6 CH 
BODY HATER I Al/ 

SHAPE -~----- METAL 
FlllER-WEIGHT --- ? 

-MATERIAL ---- WHITE PHOSPHORUS ANO NAPALH 
FUlE-TYPE ---~-- •SETBACK• TYPE 

-DELAY TIHE --- 4 S 
FRAGMENT SLEEVE 

-WEIGHT ----- NIA 
-HATERIAL ---- NIA 
-OlAHETERIOUT-

SlDEI----- NIA 
SHOKE COLOR --- ? 
LAUNCHING HETHOD 

-CAR TRI OGE 
HODEL ------ N/A 

CONE(HATERIAL/ 
ANGLE! ------NIA 

FINS-NO ------ NIA 
IDENTIFYING MARK-

INGS -------- GREEN BCOY 

REMARKS• 
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PERFORHANCE: 
AVERAGE RANGE 7 
EFFECTIVE FRAG 

RADIOS·------ NIA 
PENETRATION ---- N/A 
BURN ING TlHE 7 

U N C L A S S I F I E D 
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• 

U N C L A S S I F l E D 

HOMEN: GRENADE. HAND• WHITE PHOSPHORUS• MODEL T.F.H. IU) 

NATIVE DES• 1' 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED• 7/BEFORE 1966 

FOll-lU0-9-l-Zl-l 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAM 

IUITHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED FR~ FlELD EXAMINATION OF THIS HOMEMADE 
HAND GRENADE CONTAINING.PLASTICIZED WHITE PHOSPHORUS CPWPI. THE GRENADE FUNCTIONS 
LIKE THE U.S. M15 AND 1134 GRENADES. THE DETONATOR BURSTS THE BODY OF THE GRENADE 
AND SPREADS SMALL PARTICLES Of PWP. WHEN THESE SMALL PIECES OF PHOSPHORUS COME 
INTO CONTACT WITH AIR, THEY BURN AT A HIGH TEMPERATURE AND GIVE OFF A DENSE WHITE 
SMOKE. TH.E EFFE<:TIVE CASUALTT RADIUS IS APPROXIMATELY 1S Mi HOWEVER, SOME OF THESE 
PARTlCLES NAY BE THROWN AS FAR AS 30 M, THE PHOSPHORUS WILL 8URN'f0~ ABOUT 60 S, 
IGNITING ANY FLAMMABLE SUBSTANCE IT TOUCHES. lH AOOITIOH TO THE BURN ANO SMOKE 
EFFECT, THERE IS A SHRAPNEL HAZA~O UP TO ZO TO ZS M • 

N~Sl2066 (IDICLASSrFIED) 
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DST-16005-148-76-SUP l 
U N C L A S S I F I E O 

NOllEN: GRE'IAOE. HANO. WHITE Pl10SPHORus. llOOEL T .F .H. IUI 

PROuUCED/AOOPTEO< ?/BEFORE 1~66 

CURRENT SUTUS• --- lllPROV-ISEO 

CHARACTER I sncs: 

TYPE ------------ OFF.ENS IVE HANC GRENADE 
WEl(;HT --------- ? 
LENGTH --------- 11 CK 
MAX DIAMETER --- 6 CM 
eoDy MATERIAL/ 

S>iAPE -------- SHEET METAL 
Fll.:LER-WEIGHT --- ? 

-MATERIAL ---- PLASTICIZED oHITE PHOSPHORUS 
FUZE-TYPE ------ PERCUSSION TYPE IHOMEMAOEI 

-DELAY TIME --- ? 
FRAGllENT SLEEVE 

-WEIGHT ------NIA 
-HATE~IAL ---- N/A 
-0 I AHE TE R IOUT-

S J OEJ -- ----- NIA 
SHOKE COLOR ----- WHITE 
LAUNCHING METHOD 

-CARTRli>GE 
MODEL ------- NIA 

CONEC llATeRIAL/ 
ANGLE> ------- NIA 

FINS-NO -------- NIA 
lOENTlFYlNG MARK-

INGS --------- •r.F.r.• ON fUlE HANDLE 

REMARKS; 
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P ERFORMANt E: 
AVERllGE KA/fGE 
EFFECTIVE fRAG 

RADIUS ·------
,PENETRATION ---

BURN ING THIE 

U N C l A S S I F I E D 

11141 I 

Odginal 
ITEM 15 

FOll-1330-9-1-21-A 
COUNTRY; NORTH VIETNAM 

APPROX 15 N 

N/A 
NIA 
60 s 
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• 

UNCLASSIFIED 
DST-1600S-14a.76-SUP I 

IT!:M lb HOMEN: az-MM MORTAR cs CARTRICGE CUI 

NAT IYE OES• 7 
PRODUCEDIAOOPTED: 711968 

FOM-llll-9~l-8Z-l-A 
COUNTRY: N. VIETNAM 

IUITHIS NORTH VIETNAMESE MORTAR CARTRIDGE IS A MODIFICATION Of A CHINESE COMMUNIST HE 
ROUND. THE HE FILLER HAS BEEN REMOVED IN THE FIELD AND A CS FILLER SUBSTITUTED. THE 
CS WAS PROBABLY CAPTURED FROM U.S. SUPPLY SOURCES. 

IUIWEIGHT OF THE ORIGINAL HE RDUNC HAS BEEN REPORTED TO BE 3.l KG. THE VIET CONG 
LINE THE BOTTO" OF THE EMPTIED CARTRIDGE WITH LEAD IN AN ATTEMPT TO BRING ·THE WEIGHT OF THE 
CS ROUND !APPROXIMATELY Z.86 KGI UP TO THAT Of THE HE ROUNO. 

IUITHE CARTRIDGE'S INTERIOR VOLUME 15 Z0.13 CUBIC INCHES. A80~T 3~ PERCENT TNT IN THE 
FILL WOULD BE NECESSARY. T~ SHATTER THE ROUND. THE VIET CONG ADD ABOUT Lil GRAMS OF 
TNT CHIPS ANO FILL THE REMAINING VOLUME WITH ABOUT 6D.7 GRAMS OF cs-1. 

(UIHARKINGS VARY. SOME CAPTURED ROUNDS WERE HARKED, NEAR THEIR TOPS, WITH A HALF-INCH 
RED BAND AND WERE HANO-LETTERED •cs-1•; · THE LETTER "H" WAS INSCRIBED ON S°"E OTHERS. 
CAPTURED INSTRUCTIONS PRESCRIBED• THAT THE ROUNDS BE LABELED "USA"; THAT THEY BE HARKED 
WITH A RED SANO; THAT THEY BE LETTERED •cs-1•; ANO THAT THEY BE MARKED WITH T~D BLUE 
COR GREENI BANOS, "WHICH STANO FDR NERVE GAS.• THE PURPOSE OF THESE MISLEADING MARKINGS 
WAS NOT EJtPLAINED IN THE INSTRUCTIONS • 

Neg. 511558 
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IlST-1600$,148-76-SUP l 
NOMEN: 82-1111 llORTAR CS CARTRIOGE fUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED• ?/1968 

CURRENT STATUS: --- IMPROllISEO 

NATIVE USING WEAPONS! -

COMPLETE ROUND: 
tAt. 1 BER ------ 82-111'1 
TYPE --------- CS-~lUED 
HODEL ------- ? 
WEIGHT -------- APRX 2.86 KG 
LENGTH OVERALL -- '80 llM 
BODY MATERIAL --- STEEL 
FILLER 

.:wi:tGHT ----- •l 
-MATERIAL ---- tS-1 TNT 

FUZE 
-TYPE -------- POINT DETONATING 
-MOOEt. ------- M-6 1 

IDEHTIFYING-
llARKINGS ----- see TEXT 

REl'IARKS: 

U N C L A S S I F 1 E D 
Original 

lTEll 16 
FOM-1311-9-1-82-1-A 

COUNTRY: N. Ill ETNAll 

PROPELLANT 1 

TYPE ~-------- ? 
WE IGlfT FULL-

CHARGE ------ 68 G 
CONF lGURAHON --- ? 

PERF.ORllANC E: 
EFF FRAG RADIUS - ? 
LETHAL AREAS --~- N/A 

1/ cs-1. APRX 60. 7'·Gll; Tin. 4PRJt 111 GM 
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U N C L A S S I F I E 0 

NOHEN: PROJECTILE. &S-HM, llCRTAR. CS-F.ILLEO, W/PWO TIME DELAY FUZE !VI 

NATIVE DES: ? 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/l968 

DST-1600S-H8-76-SUP 1 

!TEii 11 

FOll-1311-9-Z-65-l-A 
COUNTRY: N. VIETNAM 

IUITHE 65-11~ MORTAR PROJECTILE HAS THREE llAJOR COMPONENTS: 111 A SETBACK INITIATED DELAY 
FUZE, 121 A PROJECTILE &DOY CONTAINING CS AGENT, AND 131 A FOUR-FIN STABILIZER ASSEMBLY, 
ALL tOllPONENTS. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE CS, APPEAR TO 8E OF LOCAL,llANUFACTURE. A WAX 
COATING ON ALL INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL SURFACES MAKES THE PROJECTILE WATERPROOF. THE CS AGENT 
PROBABLY WAS CAPTURED OR OTHERWISE OBTAINED FROll U.S. SUPPLIES. 

IUITHE PROJECTILE EMPLOYS A HOl!EllAOEt POWDER TIME DELAY FUZE THREAQED INTO THE GRENADE SOOY. 
UPON SETBACK, THE FIRING FIN OVERCOMES THE INERTIA OF THE RETAINING SPRING ANO STRIKES 
THE IGNITER. THE IGt~ITER Tt<EN INITIATES THE B-SECOND DELAY ELEMENT, WHICH IGNITES A SllALL 
POWDER CHARGE PLACED WITHIN THE CENTER OF THE PROJECTILE SOOY. THE HOMEMADE BLACK POWDER 
CHARGE !CHARCOAL, SALTPETER, ANO SULFURI IS CONTAINED WITHIN A WAX-IMPREGNATED PAPER CONE. 
THE LOW-ORDER DETONATtON OF THIS CHARGE CAUSES THE PROJECTILE BODY TO SEPARATE ANO TO DISPERSE 
THE CS AGE NT• 

IUITHE PROJECTILE IS FABRICATED FROM 0,6-Mll GALVANIZED IRON OR STEEL; All SEAMS ARE 
ROLLED AND CRIMPED. THE BOOY IS IN TWO SECTIONS; EACH SECTION HAS A METAL CYLINDER WITH 
A CONICAL END. THE CONE OF THE UPPER SECTIOH IS THREADED TO RECEIVE THE FUZE. THE CYLlNORICAL 
PORTION Of THE UPPER SECTION OF THE PROJECTILE BODY 15 INSERTED WITHIN THE CYLINDRICAL PORTION 
OF THE LOWER SECHON, WHE"I THE RC.UNO DETONATES, THE PROJECTILE BODY RUPTURES OR SEP.lRATES 
INTO THE UPPER ANO LOWER SECTIONS. THE FORCE OF THE BLAST ALSO RUPTURES THE PLASTIC BAGS 
WHICH CONTAIN THE CS AGENT, AND THE AGENT IS DISPERSED. WIND VELOCITY AND TERRAIN 
CHARACTERISTICS OETERMlNE THE DOWNWIND AREA THAT IS AFFECTED· 

IUITHE FOUR-FIN STABILIZER ASSEMeLY IS ATTACHED TO THE PROJECTILE BOOV BY A SCREW, WHICH 
PASSES THROUGH A WASHER IN THE CONE OF THE LOWER SECTION INTO THE TOP OF THE STABILIZER 
ASSEMBLY. THE BOOM OF THE STABllllfR ASSEllBLY JS FABRICATED FROM A BRASS CARTRIDGE CASE OF 
A U.S. 20-1111 HACHHIEGUN RCUNO. FOUR STABlLHER FINS ITWO PAIRS! MADE OF 2-HM SHEET HETAL 
ARE RIVETED TO THE CARTRIDGE CASE AT EQUIDISTANT POINTS. 

lUITHE CONFIGUflAT!O"i OF THE PROJECTILE INDICATES THU IT :{S FIRED FROH 4 HANDMADE SPIGJT. 
A CUP-TYPE GRENADE LAUNCHER, OR 4 HANDMADE HORTAR TUBE • 
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DST-16005-148-76-SUP l 
UNC'LASSIFIEO 

o.Jt,inal 
NOHEl'H PROJEC:TILE, 65-MM, MCR:'fAR, CS-FILLED, '1/PWO TIME DELAY fUZE IUI lTEM 17 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1968 

CURRENT STATU$1 --- IN MILITARY USE IN VIETNAM 

NATIVE USING WEAPONS: - ? 

'COMPLETE ROUND: 
CALIBER--------- 6$ HM 
TYPE --------~-- HANDMADE ICS FILLEDI 
HODEL ----------- ? 
wE!GHT ~~------ .626 KG 
LENGTH OVERALL -- )0~.0 MM 
SOOY MATERIAL --- GALVANIZED IPGN OR STEEL 
FIL.I.ER 

-WEIGHT APPROX .11 'Kli 
-MATERIAL ----- RIOT CC~TROL AGENT CS 

FUZE 
-TYPE ----~-- POWDER TIME DELAY 
-MODEL ----~-- HANDMADE 

IOENT!FYING
HARKINGS ------

REMARKS: 

PROPELLANT I 

FOM-1311-9-2-65-1-A 
COUNTRY: N. VIETNAM 

TYPE -~--------- 1 
wE IGHT FULL-

CHARGE ---~--- ? 
CONFIGURATION --- ? 

PERF0RMANCE: 
EFF F!!AG RADIUS - 1 
LETtiAL AREAS NI A 
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U N C L A S S I F I E D 

NOl'IEN: PROJECTILE• 65-MM, MORTAR, tS-FILLEO, W/PWO TIME DELAY FUZE (UI 

PRODUCEO/AOOPTEO: 7/1968 

A 

A 

OVERALL VlEW 

,Nc.515285 

SECTIOlf A-A 

SECTIOHAL VIEW 

183 
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~-16005·1'18-76-SU'P I 
!TE~ LT 

F0~-1311-9-2-65-1-6 
COUNTRY: N. VlETNA~ 



• 

• 

• 

U N C l A S S I F I E D 

NDl1EI .. MINE, CHEl1ICAl• CS, IMPROVISED IUI 

NATIVE DESI LAUNCH BOMB 3ZO ? 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?11 

DST-16005-148-76-SUP 1 

ITEl'I 18 

FO'l-13-.S-9"-1-1 .. -A 
COUNTRY! NORTH VIETNAM 

IUITHIS MINE IS A CRUDE CS-FILLED DEVICE THAT CAN SE EXPlOOED AT EMPLACED POSTTlONS 
OR USED AS A PROJECTILE. IN EITHER CASE, THE CS IS WRAPPED IN NYLON AND BURLAP ANO 
TIED INTO A COMPACT BUNDLE WITH ,Rof•e OR WIRE. AS A PROJECTILE. THE DEVICE IS LAUNCHED 
BY AN EXPLDSJVE CHARGE PLACED IN THE 80TTOH OF A SHAPED PIT DUG IN THE GROUND; THE 
EARTH IS REPLACED IN THE PIT, AND THE CS-BUNDLE IS LAID ON THE SURFACE ASOYE THE 
EXPLOSIVE. 

(U)SPECIFltATIONS FD~ LAUNCHING ZO KG OF CS REQUIRE A PIT l M LONG• 0.4 M WIDE, AND 
O.S M DEEP ANO A PROPELLANT CHARGE· OF .. K6 OF SHALL TNT BLOCKS ARRANGED IN THREE ROWS. 
EXPLOSIVE ELEMENTS INCLUDE TNT, Pl\IHER, BLASTING CAP, AAD A FUlE THl.T CAN BE TlllEO 
FOR AN AIR OR GROUND BURST. THE TNT IS· FIRED ELECTRICALLY BY BLASTING CAPS FROM A 
SAFE DISTANCE. THE USUAL RANGE• ABOUT 297 fl, CAN BE INCREASED TO 379 M. INSTRUC
TIONS INCLUDE DETAILED GUIDANCE ON SHAPING THE LAUNCHING PIT ANO ON AIMING. AT THE 
SUl!.FACE, THE PIT lS RECTANGULAR; ITS FLAT WALLS SLOPE INWARD TOWARD THE FLAT BOTTOM, 
WHICH IS SLANTED 40 TO 50 DEGREES !PERPENDICULAR TD THE LINE OF TRAJECTIONt. THE PIT 
IS ORIENTED WITH A LINE OF AIMING STAKES • 
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OST-1600S-14S-76-SUP 1 
U N t l A S S I F I E D 

NOl1EN: HINE, CHEMICAL, CS, ll!FRDVISED IU) Original 
ITEH 18 

FOH-1345-9-1-14-A 
COUNTRY> NORTH VIETNAM PRDOUCED/AOOPTED: ?/? 

CURRENT STATUS: --- 111PROVISED 

COMPLETE MINE·: 
TYPE -----------·CHEMICAL ICSI 
LENGTH --------- ? . 
WIDTH----------- ? 
MAK DIAMETER --- ? 
HEIGHT --------- 7 
WEIGHT ---------- 20 KG ? 
ACTUATING FORC~ - NIA 

CASE: 
MATERIAL -------- ? 
THICKNESS --~- ? 
WEIGHT ------- 1 
FUZE WELLS-NO NONE 
SERRATIONS-NO --- NONE 

FILLERS: 
HAIN CHARGE 

-TYPE ---~-- TNT 
-WEIGHT ------ 7 

SOOS TER CHARGE 
-TYPE ------- N/A 
-we l GHT ----- HI A 

PROPELLING CHARGE 
-TYPE ----- 7 
-WEIGHT ------- ? 

METAL FILLER 
-TYPE -------~ NIA 
-WEIGHT ----- NIA 
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FUZE! 
MODEL ----~--- 7 
TYPE --------- ? 
SAFETY DEVICEfS• ? 

PERFORMANCE: 
EFFECTIVE FRAG 

RADIUS ------- N/A 
EFFECTIVE SLAST' 

RADIUS --~--- NIA 
HA~ PeNETRATIDN - NIA 
HGT REACHED AT 

DE ltlNATION ---- ? 

F I E D 

c • 

c.· 

• 
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UN CL ASS l·F I E D 
DST-16005-148-76-SUP I 

ITEM 19 NOMEN: INCE"ID!ARY DEVICE, SODIUM, MODEL 7 IUI 

NATIVE DES• ? 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 7/7 

FOK-1 HS-9-1-13-A 
COV"ITRY: NORTH VIETNAM 

IUITHIS INCENDIARY DEVICE IS A SABOTAGE WEAPON CONSTRUCTED OF TWO SHEET METAL HEMIS
PHcRES OF A?PROXIHATELY 8 MM DIAMETER WHICH HAVE BEEN WELDED ·TOGETHER. EACH 
HEMISPHERE HAS A HOLE COVERED WITH WAX AND PAPER TO EXCLUDE MOISTU~E. THE DEVICE 
CONTAINS SODIUM SUSPENDED IN A TARLIKE SUBSTANCE. WHEN THE DEVICE IS EMPLACED IN 
WATER, THE WAX ANO PAPER SEALS ARE REMOVED TO PERMIT MOISTURE TO ENTER. THE SUBSE
QUENT WATER-SODIUM REACTICN PRODUCES SMOKE AND FLAHE THROUGH THE TWO HOLES FOR 4 TO 
5 S TO A DISTANCE OF ABOUT l M. THE CASE, WHICH REMAINS INTACT AFTER THE CONTENTS 
HAVE BURNED our. SHELLS OF KEROSENE AND FEELS AS IF IT WERE COVERED WITH SOAP. THE 
DEVICE IS ESPECIALLY EFFECTIVE IN AREAS su:BJECT TO GAS OR Oil SEEPAGE AND Hf.Y BE 
PLACED IN BOAT BILGES OR CONTAINERS OF WATER TO IGNITE FLAMMABLE MATERIALS IN DEPOTS • 
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U N C L A S S I F l E D 

NOHEN: INCENDIARY DEVICE, SCDIUH, KOOEL ? IUI 

PRODUCED/ADDPTEO: ?/? 

CURRENT STATUS: - STANDARD 

TYPE: ----------- INCENDIARY. 

PHYSICf.L DATA: 
LENGTH -------- NIA 
DIAMETER------ ~ CH 
WEIGHT --~---- ~3 G 
FILLING --~--- SOQIUH IN TARLIKE SUBSTANCE 

HARKING: ? 

REMARKS: 
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Orlginal 
lleH · 19 

FOK-13~5-9-1-13-A 
COUNTRY; NORTH VrETNAK 
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U N C L A S S I F l E 0 

NOHEN: SMOKE POT, HODEL ?o COPY Of SOVIET DH-11 IUI 

NATIVE DES; ? 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1960 ? 

DST-l600S-14S.7&-5UP l 

ITElll Z9 

FOM-136S-5-•-l-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

IUITHlS SMOKE POT, CAPTURED FR.OH COMMUNIST FORCES IN SE ASIA, WAS IDENTIFIED IN THE FIELD AS A 
PRC VERSION OF THE SOVIET MODEL DM-11. EXTERNAL CHARACTERISTICS' WERE IDENTICAL TO THE SOVIET 
PRODUCT, BUT MARKINGS WERE LACKING EXCEPT ON THE WOODEN PACKING CASE WHICH CONTAINED SlX POTS ANO 
A PLASTIC VIAL OF IZ IGNITION HATCHES. THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE SMO!(E MIXTURE WAS NOT 
DETERMINED BUT WAS ASSUMED TO BE SIMILAR TO THE SllOKE MIXTURE IN THE SOVIET OM-11. 

IUITHE SMOKE POT IS EOUIPPEO WITH A REMOVABLE METAL LIO; THE LID AND POT ARE HELO TOGETHER BY AN 
ENCIRCLING.BAND OF BLACK TAPE. WHEN THE LIO IS REMOVED, 10 SMOKE EMISSION HOLES ANO A CENTRAllY 
LOCATED IGNITION HOLE ARE VISIBLE. THE HOLES ARE COVERED BY STRIPS OF SILVER COLORED TAPE UNTIL 
TIME' OF USE. !N FIB.D TESTS A POT PRODUCED SCREENING SMOKE FOR APPROXIMATELY 5 MINUTES • 
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U N C L A S S I F I E D 
DST-1600$-148-76-SUP 1 
NOHEN: S"OKE POT, HODEL ?. COPY OF SOVIET DH-11 IUl 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1960 ? 

CURRENT STATUS: STANDARD 

IGNITION METHOD. FRICTION MATCH 

PHYSICAL DATA: 
MATERIAL 

-CONTAINER ~------ SHEET METAL 
-FILLING ------ ? . 

WEIGHT 
-TOTAL ~--~-~--- ·z.3 KG 
-FILLING~------ 1.7 KG 

DIMENSIONS 
-HEIGHT ---~-~--- 11.4 CH 
-DIAMETER ---~---- 16.5 CM 

PERFORMANCE: 
DELAY TIME ~~~---- ? 
BURNING TIME ~-~~- APPRCX 5 HIN 
SMOKE COLOR~---~ BASICALLY WHITE 

RE HARKS: 
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U N C L A S S I F I E D 

NOHEN: MASK, PROTECTIVE, HOCEL PK-1 !RESPIRATOR AND GOGGLESI IUI 

DST-16DOS-148-76-SUP 1 

IT EH 33 

NATIVE DES: 7 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 7/1967 

FOH-4240-5'-l-l-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

I UITHE HODEL· PK-1 MASK ASSEHBL'f PROVIDES NO PROTECTION AGAINST TOXIC VAPORS AND POOR 
PROTECTION AGAINST SUCH AEROSOLIZED CW PARTIC.LES, SMOKE AND RIOT-CONTROL AGENTS, 
ANO AGAINST BW AGENTS. THE ASSEMBLY CONSISTS OF A PAIR OF GOGGLES ANO A SHALL RESPIRATOR 
THAT BARELY COVERS THE NOSE ANO MOUTH. BOTH ITEMS ARE HADE OF GLOSSY GREEN RUBBER AND 
ARE HELO ON BY HEADSTRAPS, SPECIMENS OF THE PK-1, CAPTURED IN VIETNAM IN 1967, WERE 
tQUIPPEO WITH A SHALL DRUH-SHAPEC FILTER CANISTER, PRC HODEL 66 IFOH-4240-5-Z-ll, 
WHICH HAS EXCELLENT PROTECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS. 

IUITHE MASK AND GOGGLES LEAVE HUCH OF THE FACE AND HEAD EXPOSED. WHEN WORN SEPARATELY, 
EACH ITEM FITS SATISFACTORILY, BUT WHEN WORN TOGETHER THEY CONFLICT OR OVERLAP AT THE 
BRIDGE OF THE NOSE ANO PERMIT AIR LEAKAGE. THE TIME REQUIRED TO DON ANO ADJUST BOTH 
ITEMS IS ES Tl HATED TO BE UP TO 30 SECONDS. BO.TH ITEMS HAVE SPONGE RUBBER GASKETS 
GLUED AROUND THEIR INNER PERIPHERIES; IN THE SPECIMENS OBSERVED, THE GASKETS HAD 
BECO~E UNGLUED SO THAT THEIR SEALING EFFECTS WERE INHIBITED. THE GOGGLES ARE NOT 
PROVIDED WITH ANY MEANS Of PREVENTING INTERNAL FOGGING OF THE LENS. THE RESPIRATOR 
IS EQUIPPED WITH THREE VALVES THU CONTROL THE DIRECTION Of AIRFLOW. THE .VALVE ASSEMBLIES, 
WHICH ARE SIMILAR TO THOSE IN SOVIET MASKS, CONTAIN DISKS Of THIN, FLEXIBLE RUBBER. 
ONE VALVE, LOCATED AT THE TOP OF THE AIR INLET, ADMITS FILTERED AIR. EXHALED AIR ESCAPES 
THROUGH A DOUBLE OUTLET VALVE IN THE FRONT OF THE HASK. IDOUBLE VALVES ARE HORE 
EFFECTIVE THAN SINGLE VALVES IN PREVENTING BACK LEAKAGE.I THE OUTERMOST DISK OF THE 
Dc>..IBLE VALVE IS NOT PROVIDED WITH A GUARD TO PROTECT IT AGAINST INJURY OR FOREIGN OBJECTS 
THAT HIGHT INHIBIT SEATING, THE SCREW THREADS Of THE AIR INLET, WHICH ARE STANDARD 
FOR SOVIET IANO PRCJ MILITARY CANISTfRS AND HOSES, PERMIT THE USE OF VARIOUS TYPES 
OF CANISTERS IF PROVISIONS ARE HADE TO SUPPORT THEIR WEIGHT, ALTHOUGH THE PK-1 DISPLAYS 
SEVERAL VULNERABILITIES, IT IS SHALL, LIGHT.WEIGHT, AND RELATIVELY INEXPENSIVE. TWD
PIECE ASSEMBLIES OF THIS TYPE ARE USED IN INDUSTRY, BUT HCST COUNTRIES CONSIDER THEH 
UNSUITED FOR CBR USE • 
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DST-1600S-148-76-SUP 1 
U N C L A S S I F I E D 

NO>IEN: HASK, PROTECTIVE, MODEL PK-1 !RESPIRATOR ANO GOGGLES! IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?11967 

CURRENT SUTUS: PERFDRHANC E: 

FO>l-4240-5-1-1-A 
COUNTRY: PRC ' 

Original 
IT E>I 33 

fACEPIECE, TYPE: 

USED IN COMBAT 

HEAD !'AR.NESS 
VISIBILITY ---------- PROBABLY SATJSFACTD~Y 
COHFORT -----~-------·? 

HATERIALS: 
FACEPIECE -------
CANISTER ---~----
HOSE --------~---
BREATHING BAG -----
REGENERATING CART -
CARRIER ----------

Dl>IENSIDNS: 

RUB BER 
SEE TEXT 
N/A 
NIA 
NIA 
COTTON CLOTH 

FACEPIECE ------~- •l 
CANISTER --------- SEE TEXT 
HOSE --------~--- NIA 
CARRIER 

-HEIGHT --------- ·15.2 CH IESTIHATEDI 
-WIDTH --------- 22.9 CH IESTIHATEDI 
-LENGTH--------- lD.l.CH IESTIHATEDI 

REGENERATING CART - NIA 
BREATHING BAG 

-HEIGHT --------
-WIDTH ---~----
-LENGTH --------

OXYGEN CYLINDER 

WEIGHT: 
FACEPIECc -------
CANISTER ---------
HOSE -------~---
CARR I ER ---------
REGENERATING CART -
BREATHING BAG ~-
OXYGEN CYLINDER --
TOTAL -------~--

REMARKS: 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

•2 
SEE TEXT 
NIA 
227 G IESTIMATEDI 
N/A 
NIA 
NIA 
454+ G 

l/ HEIGHT, 11.2 CM: WIDTH, 9.4 CM: 
DEPTH, 9.7 CM IAPPRDXIMATEI 

COKHl/N rn ~Tl ON -'------ ? 

FACE Pl EC E PENE.TPAT ION ? 

LEAKAGE-
. -PERIPHERAL ------- HIGH 
-OUTLET VALVE ----- SATISFACTORY 

EFFECT OF COLO-
-HOSE ------------NIA 
-EYEPIECE --------- SUSCEPTIBLE TO 

FCGGING 
-F AC EP I EC E ------- ? 

-DEFLECTOR TUBES--- NIA 

ACTIVATING UNIT: 
JNiT I°ATOR ----------- N/ A 
ACTIVATING CHfH NIA 

OXYGEN CYLINDER: 
VDLUHE ------------- N/A 
FILL ING PRESS ------- N/A 
OPN PRESSURE ------- NIA 
OXYGEN CAPACITY ISTPI NIA 

DURATION OF OXYGEN SUPPLY: NIA 

2/ RESPIRATOR, 142 GRAMS, GOGGLES. as.1 GRAMS 
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UNCL'ASSIFIEO 

NOKEN: KASKt PROTECTIVE, MODEL PK-l (RESPIRATOR ANO GOGGLES> CUI 

PROl:>UCED/AODPTEOI ?/1967 1 

Neg.511%74 
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U NC L A S S l'F I E D 

DST-1600S..H&-7iS-SUP l 
!TEH 33 

FOH-~2~-5-1-1-8 
COUNTRY• PRC . 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 



DST-1600S.14&-76-SUP 1 
U N· C L A S S I F I E 0 

NOHE~: HASK, PROTECTIVE, HODEL PK-1 CRESPIRATOR AND GOGGlESI IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 7/1961 ? 
FOH-4240-5-1-1-B 

COUNTRY: PRC . 

/ (Ul'ICLA!Slf1ED) 

(Ul'!WsslFIEn) 
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U N C L A S S I F I E 0 
DST-1600S-141-76-SUP l 

NOMEN: PIASK. PROTEC.flVE. INFLATABLE. WITH GREEN PLASTIC CAN!"STER IUI 

NATIVE DES: ? 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 711968 7 

FOM-4240-1-1-1-A 
COUNTRY: UNIDENTIFIED 

lUITHIS MASK, USED BY NORTH VIETNAMESE VIET CONG FORCES IN 1968, PROVIDES POOR PRO
TECTION AGAINST CW AGENTS, INCtUOING RIOT CONTROL AGENTS. THE UNIT IS A HARNESS-TYPE 
RUBBER FACEPIECE TO WHICH A PLASTIC .CANISTER IS "ATTACHED. THIS MASK REPRESENTS AN 
AWARENESS Of THE NEED FOR CW PROTECTION ANO AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE THIS PROTECTION. 
ALTHOUGH THIS MASK EltHIBITS A.N AOVANcE IN IMPROVISATION OVER FIELD-FABRICATED HODELS, 
IT OFFERS NO SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN PROTECTION. IT MA·v, HOWEVER, ENCOURAGE INCREASED 
CONFIDENCE IN THE WEARER. ' 

IUl.llHEN THE CANISTER WAS TEST ED WITH DOP AEROSOL, 8211: LEAKAGE OCCURRED. SIG-
NIFICANT LEAKAGE WAS DETECTEC AT THE OUTLET VALVE. WHEN CYANOGEN CHLORIDE AND CHLORO
PICRIN IOERE USED. CANISTER BREAKOCWN OCCURREO .. · IN LESS THAN 12 SECONDS. ALTHOUGH THE 
CANISTE~ PROVIDES LITTLE CR NO PROTECTION, THE FACEPIECE MATERIAL HAS GOOD RESISTANCE 
TO PERMEATION OF LIOUIO CW AGENTS. THE MASK REOUlRES APPROXIMATELY 12~ CU CH OF 
AIR AT D.QJ KG/SO CH TO INFLATE THE FACE- SEAL" CHAMBER IBY MOUTH! IN. l MINUTE; NO MEASUR
ABLE AIR LEAKAGE OCCURRED IN THE 4-t<JUR TESTING PERIOD. 

IUITHE RUBBER MASK IS GRAY, HAS CIRCULAR GLASS EVE LENSES, AND HAS A GREEN PLASTIC 
ORO-NASAL INSERT HOUSED IN A POCIC:ET· OF THE FACEPIECE. TWO PARTS OF THE INSERT PRO.JECT 
THROUGH THE FACEPIECE--ONE. ON THE RIGHT SIDE·. · IS A PRO.JECTION TO WHICH A FLEXIBLE. 
FLUfTER-fYPEo OUTLET VALVE IS SECURED 18V A RUBBER BANOI; ANO A PRO.JEtTION, AT THE LEFT 
CHEEK, ONTO WHICH A FILTER CANISTER SCREWS. · AN INFLATABLE RUBBER AIR CHA"BER IS MOLDED 
TO THE INNER PERIPHERY OF THE FACEPIECE TO PROVIDE jN AIRTIGHT SEAL BETWEEN THE FACE 

ITEM l4 

AND THE MASK, THE CHAMBER IS INFLATED THROUGH A ·RUBBER TUBE LOCATED AT THE CHIN POSITION; THIS TUBE 
IS FOLDED OVER ITSELF AND" BOJNO WITH A RUBBER BAND TO SECURE AGAINST LEAKAGE. A HEAD HARNESS WITH 

ENCLOSED METAL SPRINGS IS ATTACHED TO FIVE D RINGS-- TWO AT THE TEHPLES, TWO AT THE CHEEKS, AND ONE 
AT THE CENTER OF THE FOREHEAD • 

Nee. 511275 
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DST-16005-148·76-SUP l 
U N C L A S S I F I E 0 

Original 
NOMeN: MASK, PROTECTIVE, INFLATABLE, W!Tli GREEN PLASTIC CANISTER IUI ITEM 3't 

PROOUCEDIAOOPTEO• ?11968 

CURRENT STATUS: 

fACEPIECE, TYPE: 

MATER! ALS: 

MILITARY use, VIET NAM, 

liEA D HARNE SS 

FACEPIECE -------- RUBBER 
CANISTER ~------- PLASTIC IPOLYETHYLENEI 
HOSE ------------ NIA 
BREATHING BAG ----- NIA 
REGENERATING CART - NI~ 

CARRIER -------- ? 

DIMENSIONS: 
FACEPIECE ------- ll.6 CM illOE; Z4.l CM HIGH 
CANISTER--------- 7.6 CH WIDE, 6.1 CH HIGH 
HOSE ------------- N/A 
CARRIER 

-HEIGHT -------- ? 
-WIDTH --------- ? 
-LENGTli ------- ? 

REGENERATING CART - NIA 
BREATHING BAG 

-HEIGliT --------- NIA 
-WIDTH -------- NIA 
-LENGTH ------- NIA 

OKYGEN CYLINDER - N/A 

WEIGHT: 
FACEPIECE ----~ 159 G 
CANISTER -------- 62 E 
HOSE --------~--- NIA 
CARRIER ------~--- 1 
REGENERATING CART - NIA 
BReATHING BAG ----- N/A 
OXYGEN CYLINDER --- NIA 
TOTAL ----~-~---- 221• G 

REllARKSI 
l/ GODO RESISTANCE TO LIQUID AGENTS: 
MUSTARO IHDI• 11 ANO B7 KIN; SARIN lGBI, 
210 llJN; vx. 480 ANO 1440 KIN 

FOH-4240-l-l-l-A 
COUNTRY: UNIOENTiFIEO 

PE~fORl'ANC E: 
VIS! Bl LI TY 1 
COMFORT.------------- FAIR 
COHHUHICATION ------- POOR 

FACEPIECE PENETRATION •l 

LEAKAGE-
-PERIPHERAL ------- ? 
-OUTLET VALVE ----- SIGNIFICANT 

EFFECT OF COLO-
-HOSE ------------- NI A 
-EYEPIECE ~------- ? 

-FACEPIECE -------- FLEXIBLE AFTER H H 
AT 54 DEG C 

-DEFLECTOR TU~ES--- NIA 

ACTIVATING UNIT: 
INITIATOR --~------ N/A 
ACTIVATING CHEM ----- NIA 

OXYGEN CYLINDER: 
VOLUME ---------- NIA 

'FILLING PRESS------- N/A 
Ol'N PRESSURE -------- N/A 
OXYGEN CAPAC !TY I STP I NI A 

DURATION OF OXYGEN SUPPLY: NIA 
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U.N C L A S S I F I E D 

NOHEN: KITo REPAIR PARTS TYPE 59, FOR SHll-1 PROTECTIVE MASK IUI 

NATIVE DES• 1 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 1/1962 1 

DST-1600S-141-76-SUP 1 

ITEM 35 

FOM-4950-5-3-4-1-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

IUITHE MODEL 59 REPAIR PARTS KIT IS DESIGNED TO SUPPLY REPAIR PARTS AND SOME OF THE NECESSARY 
TOOLS FOR THE REPAIR OF THE SHLEH HASK IFOll-4240-2-1-11 ANO THE MODIFIED SHLEll. IBLACK-RUBBEIU 
MASK, THIS KIT HAS ENOUGH SPARE PARTS, EXCEPT FACEPIECES, TO REPAIR 20 SHLEll MASKS. THE OTHER 
NECESSARY TOOLS ARE PROVIDED IN THE TYPE 59 MAINTENANCE AND TESTING KIT IFOll-4950-5-3-4-ZJ. 

IUITHE CARRYING CASE. ·coNST~UCTED OF 1.3 CH PLYWOOD, IS PAINTED DARK GREEN, AND THE CORNERS ARE 
REINFORCED WITH METAL BRACES. THE LID IS ATTACHED TO THE BACK OF THE CARRYING CASE BY HEAVY KE
TAL HINGES AND IS SECURED IN THE CLOSED POSITIO"' BY TWO METAL TRUNK LATCHES. ALSO ATTACHED TD 
THE FRONT OF THE CARRYING CASE IS A STURDY LEATHER CARRYING STRAP. 

IUIWHEN THE NECESSARY REPAIRS ARE COMPLETED, THE TYPE 59 TESTING KIT IS USED TO VERIFY THAT All 
LEAKS HAVE BEEN ELIMINATED. 

(UITHIS KIT WAS CAPTURED IN SOUTHEAST ASIA • 

Neg. 511075 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
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U N C L A S S 1 f I E 0 
DST-1600S-148-7.f..SUP 1 
NOMEN: KIT•.REPAlR PARTS TYPE 59, FOR SHM-1 PROTECTIVE MASK IUI 

PRODUCEOIADOPTED: ?/1962 

Original 
ITEK 35 

FOM-4950-s-;-4-l-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

CURRENT STATUS: --- STANDAR~ COMPONENTS: ------- •I 

PURPOSE: -------•-.TO PROVIDE REPAIR PARTS FOR 
- THE SHl+-1 PROTECTIVE MASK 

MATERIALS: ------· CONTAINER, WOODEN 
- BOX 

DIMENSIONS: 
LENGTH----~---- 45.7 CM 
WIDTH -----~-- 36.l CM 
HEIGHT -------- Zl.3 Cl! 
WEIGHT"~---~-- ? 

REMARKS: 
1/ QUANTITIES ANO NOMENCLATURE OF COMPONENTS 

OUAIHITY 
1 
l 
l 
I 
2 
l 
3 EA 

l " 0.3 K 
100 G 
150 G 
200 G 
lOD G 
1 EA 
1 EA 
15 II 
55 EA 
lS EA 
15 EA 
15 EA 
10 EA 
10 EA 
20 EA 

NOMENCLATURE 
NEEOLENOSE PLIERS 
REGUL All Pll ERS 
TR I ANGLE f I LE 
SCREW DR I VER 
Bl!VSHES 
PACKING LIST 
EMERY CLOTH 
TARPAULIN 
ADHESIVE TAPE , 
RUBBER FOR PATCHES 
0.8-MM !ROH WIRE 
GLUE 
TALC POWDER 
GAS C'-N 
0.5-LlTER PAINT CAN 
WEBB !NG STRAP 
ASSORTED WASHERS 
SCREW PLUGS 
ADAPTERS 
SHORT CONNECTING ruses 
SPRINGS 
INLET-VALVE-FRAME ADJUSTER 
EYElENS FRAPIES 

MANUFACTURERS: ---- ? 

MARKINGS: -------- ? 

REMARK l CONTINUED 
30 PIECES 
2D BOXES 
Z5 EA 
25 EA 
10 EA 
2 SPOOLS 
20 E'- ' 
20 EA 
ZO EA 

EYELENS 
EYELENS PROTECTIVE SHINS 
CONNECTING RINGS 
Vt.LYE HOUSl"IG 
SEWING NEEOLfS 
THREAD 
l~TERNAL OUTLET VALVES 
EXTERNAL OUTLET VALVES 
EXTERNAL OUTLET VALVE HOUSING 
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CONF'~IAL Original ~ - .•• DST-1600S-H8-7f>-SUP 1 

OMEN: CANISTER 18.1 CM DIAMETERJ, HODEL ? IUI 

TIVE DES: ? 
ODutEO/AO~PTEO: ?/1967 ? 

FOM-4Z40-l-Z-l-A 
COUNTRY: UNIDENTIFIEG 

(b)(1) 

IUITHE CAN-TYPE CONTAINER IS PAINTED GltEEN AND HAS ONE SEAM AND BOTH ENDS SOLDERED. 
CHAR{OAL FILLS THE UPPE.R PCRTID~. AND A PAPEll IPARTICULATEI FILTER. THE LOWER PORTION. 
INFLUENT AIR ENTERS A CIRCULAR HOLE IN THE aOTTOM END OF THE CANISTER AND TRAVELS UPWARD 
SEQUENTIALLY THROUGH THE FtLLOWING ITEMS; 
I. A METAL PLATE PERFORATEC WITH 3.18 MM HOLES. 
z. A CELLULOSE PAPER FILlER. 
3. A METAL PLATE PERFORATEC WIT~ 3.18 HM HOLES. 
4. A CHARCOAL FILTER. 
5. A LAYER OF COTTOlll !WHICH IMPEDES THE FLOW OF FINES CHARCOAL PARTICLESI. 
6. A LAYER OF WOVEN FABRIC. 
7. A METAL PLATE PERFORATED WITH 3.18 HM HOLES. 
8. THE FILTERED AIR EXITS THROUGH THE THREADED NECK. 

IUIALTHDUGH THE PLACE OF ORIGIN IS UNKNOWN, THE CANISTER REFLECTS CHARACTERISTICS OF 
SOVIET MODELS• THE NECK T~REAOS FIT STANDARD SOVIET PROTECTIVE MASKS; THE INTERNAL 
CONST.RUCTION IS SIMILAR TO THAT DF SOME SOVIET CANISTERS; ANO THE CHARCOAL FILTER'S IH
PREGNANTS, OISTRl8UTION, FORM, ANO PARTICLE SIZE ARE SIMILAR TD CHARACTERISTICS FOUND IN 
THE CHARCOAL FILTER OF SOVIET CANISTER MODEL M0-4U IFOH 4240-2-2-61 • 

c~ 
111s1 I 

T 
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ANAL - •l 

(b){1) 
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U N C L A S S I F 1 E 0 

NONEN: CANISTER 18,l CM DlAMETERI, MOOEL ? CUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?11967 7 

201 

(ltev<ne Bl.ank) 

U N C L A S S I F I E D 

DST-16005-!48-76-Sl.ll' l 
ITEM 36 

FOM-•Z40-l-2-1-B 
COUNTR V 1 UN lOE.NTI F IED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
DST-16005-148-76-SUP I 

NOMEN• CANISTER. MODEL bb IUI 

NATIVE DES I 7 
PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO• ?/l96b 

FOM-4240-S-Z-1- A 
COUNTRY : PRC 

IUITHIS PRC .CANISTER WAS USED SY NORTH VIETNAM ESE FORCES IN COMBAT lN 1968. LABOR
ATORY TESTS DISCLOSED THAT THE CANISTER WAS EFFECTIVE AGAINST ALL KNOWN TYPES OF CW 
STANDARD TOXIC AGENTS FOR SHCRT PERIDOS OF TIME ANO THAT IT PROVIOE.O ADEQUATE PROTEC T ION 
AGAINST RIOT-CONTROL AGENT CS ANO AGAINST SPORE-FORKING MICROORGANISMS CONSIDERED TO BE 
CANDIDATE .BW AGENTS. 

IUITHE SHEET-METAL CANISTER IS WELL CONSTRUCTED, IS PROVIDED WITH A
0 

SCREW CAP, ANO IS 
PAINTED GREEN. THE CANISTER'S UPPER HALF CONTAINS CHARCOAL AND ITS LOWER HALF CONTAINS 
A PARTICULATE FILTER, THE CHARCOAL FILTER IS RETAINED BETWEEN TWO PERFORATED METAL PLATES: 
THE. LOWER PLATE IS SEALED. TD THE CANISTER WALL, AND THE UPPER PLATE IS PRESSED DOWNW AR D 
AGAINST THE CHARCOAL SOOY SY THREE COILED SPRINGS. THE CHARCOAL BODY COMPRISES A COARSE 
ILOWERI LAYER ANO A FINE l'UPPERI LAYER, THE PARTICULATE FILTER COMPRISES FIVE DOUBLE 
LAYERS OF COTTON CLOTH WITH A COTTON IU.T FACE, ANO PAPER ANO METAL SEPUATORS , INFLUENT 
AIR ENTERS A HOLE IN THE 8CTTOM OF THE CANISTER. TRAVELS LATERALLY THROUGH THE PARTICUl.ATE 
FILTER, UPWARD THROUGH THE CHARCOAL• AND EXITS THROUGH . THE THREADED NECK. THE NECK 
THREADS FIT THE PRC PROTECTIVE MASK MODEL PK-1 I FON-4240-~l-ll ANO All KNOWN TYPES OF 
SOVIET MILITARY PROTECTIVE MASKS CURRENTLY IN use • 

Neg. 5U2S3 (UNCLASSIFlED) 
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U N C L A S S I F I E D 
DST-1600S-148-76-SUP I 

NOHEN! CANISTER, HODEL 66 !UJ 

PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO: ?/ 1966 

CURRENT STATUS: ST.ANCARD 

WEIGHT---------------- O.Z5 KG 

MATEIHAl.S: 
CONTAINER ----------- Sl1EET HEHL 
ABSORBENT ----------- CHARCOAL 

OH1ENSIONS: 
LENGTH -------------- N/A 
WIDTH --------------- ·s .9 C"I 
HEIGHT--~---------- 7.1 C"I 

ABSORBENT: 
TYPE ----------~---- *l 
WEIGHT ~~---------- 70.8 G 
VOLUME ----~---~--- 17.8 KG 
HARDNESS ------------ 1 
IMPREGNANTS ---~-~ COPPER AND CHROMIUM 
APPARENT DENSITY ---- +z 
SPECTF!OGRAPHJC ANAL - *3 .-· 

RE HARKS: 
1/ IMPREGNATED• EXTRUOEC ChARCOAL 

31 SIGNIFICANT AMOUNTS OF SILICON, IRON, 
ALUMINUM, COPPER AND CHROMIUM. 

5/ THE RESULTS OF PENETRATION TESTS OF·THREE 
CANISTERS, USING DIOCTYL PHTHALATE (DOP) 
PARTICLES OF o.l MICRON SIZE AND A FLOW RATE 
OF lZ LITERS PER MINUTE, WITH AIR RESISTANCE 
AT A FlOW RATE OF 85 LITERS PER MINUTE, ARE 
SHOWN BELOW; 

CANISTER 
SPEClltENS 

A 
B 
c 

OOP PENETRA Tl CN 
:s 

0.005 
0.015 
o.oos 

AIR RESISTANCE 
IHI! OF WATER! 

59 
SB 
60 

Original 
lTEH 37 

FOll-4Z40-S-Z-l-A 
COUNTRY: PRC . 

PARTICULATE FILTER: 
TYPE -~----~------ ACCORDION STACKED 
MATERIAL ~---------- •4 
HEIGHT ------------- l.9 ~M 
EFFECTIVE AREA ------ ? 

PERFORllANCE: 

ZI 

OOP PENETRATION ---- •S 

AIR RESISTANCE 

RESIST TO CHEii AGENTS •6 

UPPER LAYER, o. 57Z 
LOWER LAYER, 0.63Z 

LAYERS OF COTTON FABRIC ANO COTTON l!ATTE 

6/ RES I STANCE TO CllL AGENTS I TESTS OF 3 Cl,NISTERSI 

AGENT 
COl>ICEN- FLOW 
TRATlON RATE LIFE••• 

AGENT IHG/ll TYPE Of FLOW IL/MINI OHN) 

CK* 4.0 I NTERllJTTENT 50 0.45-0.611 

PS*• 50 CONSTANT 3Z 3.z -4.1 

*USED TD EVALUATE THE ABILITY OF CHARCOAL TO RE
SIST PENETRANTS. 

••USED BECAUSE IT E~HIBITS ABSORPTION CHARACTERIS
TICS SIMILAR TO NERVE AGENTS BUT IS SAFE. 

***THE RElATIVELT SHORT LIFE JS BEl.IEVEO TO BE DUe 
TO THE THIN CHARCOAL FILTER RATHER THAN TO INEF
FECTIVE IHPREGNANTS. 

20<! 
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U N C l A S S 1 F I E D 
DST·l600S-148-76-S1.JP l 

NOMEN: MASK, CBR PROTECTIVE, TYPE ? IUI 

NATIVE DES: ? 
PROOUCED/ADOPTEO: ?/l97Z? 

FOM-4240- 5-1-4-4 
COUNT!\ y: PRC 

IUITHIS MASK, TENTATIVELY JCENTIFIEC AS A PRC PRODUCT, CONSISTS OF A GRAY FACEP!ECE WITH 
TWO ELLIPTICAL PLASTIC EYELENSES AND ONE FILTER. ELEMENT ENCLOSED IN AN ATTACHED RUBBER 
POUCH AT THE LEFT CHEEK. A TRIANGULAR HEAD PAD IS ATTACHED TO THE FACEPIECE BY SIX 
ADJUSTABLE HARNESS STRAPS, TWO AT THE FOREHEAO, TWO AT EYE LEVEL, AND TWO AT THE CHEEK 
POSITION. A, DOUBLE-OUTLET VALVE WITH A THIN, GREEN RUBBER DISK FOR VOICE TRANSMISSION 
IS POSITIONED JN A GRAY PLASTIC HOUSING AT THE SNOUT POSITION, THE OUTLET VALVE ANO THE 
VOICE TRANSMISSION DISK SLIP ONTO A CIRCULAR PLASTIC RING. fHE OUTEP PORTION OF THE RING 
HAS SLOTTED OPENINGS WITH AN ATT~CHED CIRCULAR RUBBER GASKET fUNCTIONtNG AS THE SECOND 
OUTLET VALVE. DEFLECTOR TUBES DIRECT THE PATH OF THE INFLUENT AIR OVER EACH EYELENS. 
THE ENTIRE ASSEMBLY HAS A; SCREWED-ON PL4STIC COVER WITH NUMEROUS CIRCULAR HOLES, 

IUITHE FILTER ELEMENT IS ELLIPTICAL ANO SUPPORTED BY AN ALUMINUH CAGE. THE ENTIRE ELE
MENT CAN BE INSERTED OR REMOVED FROM THE POUCH HOUSING THROUGH A 6-CM HOLE IN THE 
FLEXIBLE RUBBER; HOWEVER. THE STRUCTURE DOES NOT APPEAR TO LEND ITSELF TO CHANGING THE 
FILTER IN THE FIELO. A POP-ON PLASTIC O!SK WITH A CIRCULAR RUBBER CHECK VAL~E COVERS 
THE OPENING TO THE CANISTER POUCH. THE FILTER ELEMENT CORE TS COMPOSED OF IMPREGNATED 
CHARCOAL BONOEO TO PLASTIC ANC SPUN GLASS FIBERS; THE CHARCOAL IS IMPREGNATED WITH LESS 
THAN 0.11 COPPER AND 0.901 ClfROHIUK. AT A FLOW RATE OF 32 t/MIN, THE OVERALL DOP LEAKAGE 
WAS o.oos1. AtR RESISTANCE, AT • FLOW RATE OF 42.5 L/MIN, WAS Z4 MH OF WATER. 

lU)THIS MASK HAS EXCELLENT· CAPABILITY TO FILTER AEROSOL PARTICLES ANO SARIN VAPORS, 
BUT ITS ABILITY TO ABSORB CK VAPORS IS POOR. PROTECTION AGAINST SARIN IS 69 MIN, 
WHILE PROTECTION AGAINST CK IS LESS THAN l KJN. 
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DST-16005-148-76-SUP 1 
HOMEN: HAS~, C6R PROTECTIVE, TYPE ? IUJ 

PRODUCEO/AOOPTEOI ?11972? 

CURRENT STATUS: STANOARO 

FACEPlECE, TYPE: HEAD HARNESS 

MATERIALS: 
FACEPIECE -------- GRAY RUBBER 
CANISTER------ NIA 
HOSE ---------- NI A 
BREATHING BAG ----- NIA 
REGENERAT1NG CART - NIA 
CARRfER ----------- 7 

Dl!IENSIONS: 

U N C l A S S l F I E 0 

, PERfORl'IANCE: 

FOH-4240-S-l-4-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

VISJBILITY ----------SOS UNIMPEDED 
, ,COMFORT ------------- + 1 
"COIV!UNitATION ------- 20 M HAXIHUH 

WITH NORllAL VOICE 
Wlll'IANOS 

FACEPlECE PENETRATION l«JRE THAN 4 H FOR 

LEAK.AGE
L fQUID MUSTARD 

-PERIPHERAL ------ •l 
-OUTLET VALVE ----- ? 

EFFECT OF COLD-
-HOSE -~-~------ NIA 

Original 
ITEM 40 

FACEPIECE --~-~~ 2SX34 CM 
CANISTER-------- FILTER ELEMENT IS 10X2Xl4 CH 
HOSE ---------- NIA 

-EYEPIECE -------- FOGGfNG IS EXTENSIVE 

CARRIER 
-HEIGHT ------- ? 
-WIOTH·--------? 
-LENGTH ------ ? 

REGEflERAT1NG CART - NIA 
BREATH! NG BAG 

-HS IGtfT ------ 14/A 
-WIOTH --------- NIA 
-LENGTH ------- NIA 

OXYGEN CYLINDER --- NIA 

WEIGHT< 
FACEPIECE ------ ~ll G INCLUDING FILTER 
CANISTER -------- FILTER, 123 G 
HOSE ------------- NIA 

AT -18 DEG C 
-FACEPlEtE ------- ? 

-DEFLECTOR TUBES--- 1 

11cnvATING UNIT: 
INITfATOR -------- NIA 
ACTIVllTING CHEN ----- NIA 

OXYGEN, CYLINDER: 
VOLUME ----------- NIA 
FILLING PRESS ------ HI A 
OPN PRESSURE -------- NIA 
OXYGEN CAPACITY CSTPl NIA 

CARRIER ------- ? DURATloN OF OXYGEN,SUPPLY; NIA 
REGENERATING CART - NIA 
8REATHIHG BAG ----- N/A 
OXYGEN CYLINDER --- NIA 
TOTAL ------~--- 511 G 

RE HARKS• 
11 FIT ANO COMFORT ARE GOOD,fOR SUBJECTS WITH 
SltALl TO HEDIUK FACIAL FEATURES. NO,PER!PHERAL 
LEAKAGE OETEt TED WITH THESE SUBJECTS. SU8JECH 
HAVING FACIAL FEATURES LARGER THAN MEDIUM WOULD 
HAVE A POOR AND UNCOMFORT~BLE FIT 'WITH POSSIBLE 
PERIPHERAL LEAK~GE. )'; 

2.()6 
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Original 
NOMEN• MASK, CBR PROTECTIVE, TYPE ? CUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED< ?/197Z? 

U N C l 4 S S I F I E D 

W7 

~Blank) 

u N c l A ~ ·s I F I e 0 

DST-1600S-14S-71>-SU1' 1 
ITEM 40 

FOM-4240-5-l-+-B 
CDIJNTRYI PRC . 
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U N C L A S S I F I E O 
OST-1600S-14'-76-SUP 1 

NOMEN: DETECTOR KIT, MODEL 1950 1 IUI 

NATIVE DESI 1 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED• ?/1950 7 

FOM-6665-5-3-1-A 
COUNTRY• PRC 

IUITHE PRC DETECTOR KIT, MODEL 19507, CAN BE USED TO DETECT ANO TO IDENTIFY A VARIETY 
OF Cll AGENTS INCLUDING THE G-TYPE NERVE AGENTS; TO SAMPLE SMOKES AND UNIDENTIFIED TOXIC 
CHEMICALS IN THE AJR, ON TERRAIN, OR ON MATERIEL! AND TO IDENTIFY AN AGENT DETECTED BY 
AN AUTOMATIC DETECTOR, 

IUITHE KIT CONTAINS: A HANO-OPERATED PISTON-TYPE AIRPUMP: NINE TYPES OF GLASS CW AGENT 
DETECTOR TUBES 110 TO A PACKETI I TWO SAMPLING JARS: A PUHP ATTACHME,NT NO·ZZLEI PERFORATED, 
PLASTIC FILTER CUPS: A PACKAGE OF ANT!SMOKE FILTER PAOSI ANO A ROLL OF DETECTOR PAPER. 
THE KIT, CARRIED BY A SHOULDER STRAP, 15 MOVED TO THE WEARER'S FRONT FOR TESTING, 

IUITD PERFORM A TEST BOTH ENDS OF THE DESIRED GU$S TUBES ARE BROKEN OFF, THE INTAKE ENO 
OF THE PUMP HAS FIVE HOLES FOR INSERTION OF THE DETECTOR TUBES FOR AGENT TESTING, THE 
ROTATION OF A KMJRL !MARKED l TO 51 ABOVE A SPRING PERMITS SELECTION OF A SPECIFIC NUMBER 
OF INLET HOLES FOR TAKING MULTIPLE SAMPLES. THE OPPOSITE ENO OF THE PUMP HAS EIGHT HOLES 
WITH A METAL SPIKE INSIDE EACH HOLE FOR PIERCING THE AllPOll-ES IN THE TUBES, EACH HOLE IS 
COLOR MARKED FOR A SPECIFIC OETECTICN TUBE. A REAGENT IN THE TUBE WILL UNDeRGO A PREDIC
TABLE COLOR CHANGE IF A SPECIFIC CW AGENT IS PRESENT. THE TYPES OF TUBES INCLUDED IN THE 
KIT, THEIR COLOR-BAND CODESo ANO CTHER CHARACTERISTICS ARE SHOWN IN TABLE l. 

IUITHE AIR PUMP, EXCEPT FOR SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT MEASUREMENTS, IS SIMILAR TO SOVIET "OOELS 
DESCRIBED IN FDM-6665-Z-3-8, THE KIT DIFFERS SLIGHTLY IN SIZE BUT IS GENERALLY SIMILAR 
TO THE SOVIET MODEL PKHR-54 IFOH-6665-2-3-111 HOWEVER, •t95D•, IMPRINTED ON THE LID, HAY 
INDICATE THAT THE PRC KIT IS A COPY OF AN EARLIER SOVIET MODEL. PACKETS OF DETECTOR 
TUBES IN THE KIT ARE HARKED WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN CHINESE • 
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U N C L A S S 1 F I E D 
DST-1600S-14B-76-SUP l 
NOMEN: DETECTOR KIT, MODEL 1950 1 IUI 

FDH-6665-5-3-l-A 
PRODUCEO/ADOPTED: ?/1950 ? COUNTRY: PRC 

CURRENT STATUS: --- S·TANOARC PERFORMANCE: ------ EXCELLENT 

Original 
IT EH 4B 

TYPE: -------~~--PORTABLE MAJOR. COMPONENTS: - AIR PUHP, DETECTOR TUBES, 

PHYSICAL DATA: 
APPEARANCE -~-- *l 
DIMENSIONS 

-CASE -~--~- *2 
-DETECTOR ~--- •3 
-PUMP -~--~-- LG, 241 CM; DIA~, 3.3 CH 
-WEIGHT -~~-- 2.2 KG 

REMARKS: 
l/ METAL CARRIER; PAINTED OLIVE GREEN 

ZI HEIGHT: 14.5 CH 
LENGTH: 24.l CM 
WIDTH: 10.2 CM 

TABLE I. TUBE TYPES 
RING COLOR CODE 

MARKINGS AGENT DETECTED 

ONE YELLOW 
TWO YELLOW 
THREE YELLOW 
ONE WHITE 
TWO WHITE 
ONE GREEN 
hlD GREEN 
ONE RED 
ONE BLACK 

HUST ARD 
NITROGEN MUSTARD 
LEWI SI.TE 
CHLDROACETDPHENDNE 
ADAMS ITE 
PHOSGENE 
CYANOGEN CHLORIDE 
SARIN, SOMAN TABUN 
HYDROGEN CYANIDE 

3/ 
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- SAMPLING JARS, 

;.'!. 

GLASS TUBES: LENGTH 10 CM 
OUTSIDE DIAMETER 6 MM 

U N C L A S S I F I E D 

11170 
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• 

NOHEN1 DETECTOR KIT, TYPE 6't IUI 

NAT IYE oes: 1 
PRODUCEO/AOOPTEO; ?/196'> 1 

UNCLAS.SIFIEO 
DST-i600S..HB-76-SUP l 

ITEM 49 

FO!l-666S-5-l-2-A 
COUNTRY• PRC . 

WITHE T.'tPE· 64 DETECTOR KIT IS USED TO TEST WATER ANO FOOO FOR CONTAMHIATION BY TOXIC 
CHEMICAL AGENTS. ALTHOUGH ITS CAPABILITIES HAVE NOT BEEN YE!!IFIEO, THE CHINESE CUll14 THE 
KIT CAN BE USED TO DETECT THE G-TYPE NERVE AGENTS; V-AGENTSI 14USTARO; NITROGEN MUSTARD; 
LEWISITE; ORGANOPHOSPHORUS INSECTICIDES; ARSENIC; MERCURY! LEAOI ANO BARIUM. IN ADDITION 
TO THOSE, THE CHINESE. Cl.AIM THE APPAllATUS CAN DETECT •s!O-At.KAt.OID•; THIS TERM MAY BE THE 
RESULT OF A MlSTRIJllSt.ATION OF CHINESE LANGUAGE INSTRUCT!Ons CONTAINED IN A KIT. THE CHINESE 
TERll MAY MEAN •ALKALOlO" SUBSTANCE, SUCH AS LYSEP.GIC ACID 0. DER IYATIYE OF ERGOT!• 

IUITHE KIT HAS A SLIDING DRAWER IN THE LOWER PORTION WHICH CONTAINS; 2 FLAT GLASS BOTTLES, 
1 ENPTY PLASTIC BOTTLE, l PIPETTE, l PENCIL, l THERMOMETER, l TEST TUBE CLEANING BRUSHt 
1 NETAL TEST TUBE HOLDER-tt.AllP, l PAIR TWEEZERS, l SPATULA• AND 1 PLASTIC 80~ Flt.LED WITH 
MUCHES. 

IUITHE CARRIER'S HINGED LIO CONTAINS A RACK WITH SPACES FOR 12 TEST TUBES, SOME CLOSED 
WITH GLASS STOPPERS. SDHE WITH RueBER-BULB DROPPERS. INSIDE ONE TEST TUBE IS A SllALLER 
SEALED GLASS TUBE WHICH CONTAINS WHAT APPEARS TO BE LITMUS PAPER. 

IUITHE LOWER PART OF THE UPPER PORTION OF THE KIT IS DIVIDED INTO 5 SMALL OPEN COMPART
MENTS: 1 LARGER OPEN COMPAllTHENT, ANO 1 NARROW ~PEN COMPARTPIENT P.UNNING THE LENGTH OF THE 
KIT, IN THE FRONT. THE LATTER CONTA[NS, AT ONE END, A FOAM PLASTIC CUSHIONING MATERIAL 
WITH HOLES FOR 10 SEALED GLASS CHEMICAL TUBES. 

IUITHE KIT ALSO CONTAINS BOTTLES CONTAINING TEST SOLUTIONS. THESE SOLUTIONS ARE fDENTl
flED BY THE TEST SOLUTION ONLY, 
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DST-1600S-148-76-SuP l 
U N C L A S S I F I E D 

NOHEN: DETECTOR KIT, -TYPE 6' IUJ 

PRODUCEOIADDPTED: ?1~96' 1 

CURRENT. ST.\TUS: -- STANDARD 

TYPE: ~--------- PORTABLE 

PHYSICAL DA·TA: 
APPEARANCE ---- HETAL CARRIER 
DIMENSIONS 

-CASE ------- 24 X 13 .5 X 14 CM 
-DETECTOR -----.SEE TEXT 
~PUHP ------- NIA 
~WEIGHT ----- ·1 

REHARKSI 

' . ~ .· ·:· . -.. -.. ;. 

212 

·U.NC·LA·ss 

FDH'-6665-5-3-2-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

PERFOR~ANCE• ------ SATISFACTORY 

Original 
I TEH ,g 

HAJCR COHPONENTS: - TEST TUBES, LITHUS· PAPER, 
- THERMOHETER 1 HATCHES, S~ATULA 

F l :t: D. 



• Original 
NDMEN: DETECTOR KIT, T~PE ~~ IUl 

"'"'"suoon 

• 

Nec-511095 

• 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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(Rncw llbnk) 

UNCLASS IF ED 

DST-1600S-14~7&-SUP 1 
ITEH 49 

(Ul'ICLASSmm) 
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• 

U N C L A S S l f I E D 
DST-!600S-H8-76-SuP 1 

Nill1EN> DETECTOR KIT• CHEIHCAL AGENT, TYPE 65 l,UI 

NATIVE DES; 1 
PROOUCEO/AOOPTED: ?/1965? 

FOH-&665-5-3-lO-A 
COUNTRY: PRC , 

IUITHE TYPE 6S CHEMICAL AGENT DETECTOR KIT CAN DETECT AND IDENTIFY SARIN, CYANIDE ANO 
HYDROGEN CYANIDE• PHOSGENE ANO, OIPHOSGENE, MUSTARO, NITROGEN MUSTARO, LEWISITE, CHLORO
ACETOPHENONE• AND AOAKSITE AND SAllPLE SMOKES ANO CHEMICALS IN THE AIR, ON TERRAIN, OR ON 
M/\TERIEL, IT IS, EITHER A CHINESE IMPORTED SOVIET !TEii SIIHtAR TO THE llOOEl PKHR-54 OR A 
CHINESE COPY THEREOF. THE ONLY EVIDENT NATIVE CHARACTERIZATION IS THE USE OF CHINESE 
IDEOGRAMS IN THE INSTRUCTION SHEET AND LABELS ON THE CONTENTS. 

{UITHE KIT CONSISTS OF A COVERED METAL CASE WITH SHOULDER STRAP CONTAINING BOTH SAMPLING 
ANO ANALYZING COMPONENTS. CONTENTS OF THE KIT ARE LISTED IN THE INSTRUCTIONS ANO SPECIFI
CATIONS SHEET AND INCLUDE AN AIR PUMP ANO ATTACHMENT, SAMPC.E,'JM\ ANO SP.I.TULA, A11POU1.E
PIERCING PIN. SMOKE FILTER PAPER, DETECTOR TUBES, PERFORATED PROTECTIVE CAPS. ANO COLOR 
COMPARISON CHART. THE TYPE 65 KIT INCLUDES 10 EACH OF THE FOLLOWING DETECTOR TUBES: ONE 
SLACK &ANO; ONE. rwo, AND THREE YELLOW BANDS: ONE ANO TWO GREEN SANDS; ONE RED 5ANO; ANO, 
ONE ANO TWO WHITE BANDS, 

IUIOETECTDR TUBES ARE DESIGNED TO PRECLUDE THE NEED FOR P~EPARATION OF AODITIONAL REAGENTS, 
WHEN THE AMPOULES ARE BROKEN WITH A PIERCING PIN, THE REAGENT IS RELEASED. AIR SUSPECTED 
OF CONTAlllNATION IS DRAWN IN THRCUGH A DETECTOR TUBE WHICH CONTAINS A LAYER OF SILICA GEL, 
ANO THE AGENT VAPOR IS ADSORBED ON THE SURFACE OF THE SILICA GEL IN THE PRESENCE OF THE 
CHEMICAL REAGENT WHICH REACTS WITH THE TOXIC AGENT TO PRODUCE A COl.DR CHANGE. TO PREPARE 
A DETECTOR TUBE FOR use, BOlH ENOS ARE SNAPPED OFF, THE TUBE IS INSERTED IN ONE OF THE FIVE 
AIR INLET HOLES JN THE PUMP HEAD, ANO THE PUMP IS STROKED TO DRAW AIR THROUGH THE TUBE. 

C UITHE, HETAL INTAKE HANIFCLD HOUSING OF THE AIR SAllPL ING PUMP HAS EVENLY SPACED NUMBERS 
TD INDICATE THE NUMBER OF INLETS THAT CAN ACCOHHODATE DETECTOR TUBES; FIVE TUBES CAN ae 
USED SIMULTANEOUSLY. SEVEN AMPOULE-PIERCING PIN WELLS COLOR CODED WITH SHALL PAINTED 
STRIPES CORRESPOND TO THE COLOR-CODED, PAlNTfO BANDS, ON THE DETECTOR TUBES. INSTRUC-
l!ONS ON THE TUBE CASSETTES INDICATE THE NUMBER OF SUOKES RECUIREI>. NORMALLY 50 TO 55 
PER >UNUTE; HOWEVER. PUHPING FREQUENCY« SHOULD 8E !NCRSASEO,WH!:N USING,SEVERAL TU&ES 
SIMULTANEOUSLY, WHEN SAHPLING IS CONDUtTEO IN 0 TO SUB-0 TEMPERATURESo AND WHEN USING 
THE PUMP ATTACHa.NT, FILTER PAPER SHOULD BE USED WHEN OETEtTING' AGENT IN SMOKE. 

CUITHE SOVIET RED-BAND-RED-DOT DETECTOR TU8Eo WHICH IS NOT A COMPONENT OF THE KIT BUT 
WHICH HIGHT BE AVAILABLE TO THE CHINESEi WOULD GIVE THE KIT THE CAPABILITY TO DETECT 
G- l.NO v-TYPe AGENTS. ' 

IUJSIHILAR SOVIET DEVICES (DETECTOR KIT, HODEL PKHR-5~, AhO AIR PUHP FOR PKHR-54 DETECTOR 
KITI Al!E DESCRIBED IN FOH-6665-Z-3-l AND FOH-6665-2-3-8. 
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DST-1600.S..!48-76-SUP l 
U N C L A S S I F I E 0 

Original 
NOMEN< DETECTOR KITt CHEHICAl AGENT, TYPE 65 (UJ HEM 50 

FOM-6665-5-3-10-A 
COUNTRY' PRC PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO: ?/1965? 

CURRENT STATUS: --- STANDARD 

TYPE: ~--------- PORTABLE 

PHVSICAl. DATA: 

PERFORMANCE: ----- SATISFACTORY ? 

MAJOR COMPONENTS• - DETECTOR TUBES, .AIR PUHP 
- FILTER COVER, SMOKE FILTERS 

APPEARANCE ---
DIMENSIONS 

OLIVE GREEN, METAL CASE 

-CASE -------
-DETECT OR -----
-PUMP -------
-WE I GHT -------

REMAl\KS; 

14 X Z~ X 10 CM 
? 
? 
7 
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Original 
U N C L A S S I F l E D 

NOHEN: DETECTOR KIT, CHEMICAL AGENT, TYPE 65 IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/10651 

Ne;. 511%41 

Neg_ 5112'0 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
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UNCLASSI F I E D 

DST-1600f..H8-76-SUP 1 
ITEH 50 

FOH-6665-5-3-10-8 
COUNTRY: PRC 

(UNCLASSU'IED) 



DST-16005-1411-76-SUP 1 
UNCLASSIFIED 

NOMEN: DETECTOR KIT, CHEMICAL AGENT, TYPE 05 IUl 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 1/19057 

Neg. 511242 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Original 
I Ht< 50 

FOM-bob5-5-3-lO-B 
COUNT" Y: P~C 
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U N C l A S S J F l E D 

NOltENt DECDNTAlllNATION KITt INDIVlDUALt 7 BLACK PACKETS IUI 

NATlVE DESt 1 
PRODUCED/AOOPTEQ; ?/1966 

DST-!6-00S-148-76-SUP l 

ITEM S1 

FOM-4Z30-9-1-l-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAll 

IUITHE INDIYIOUAL OECDNTAMtNATIOk KIT OF SEVEN SLACK PACKETS APPROXIMATES THE STATE-OF-THE-ART 
OF DECONTAMINATION APPARATUS OF ABOUT 1917• ALTHOUGH MOST OF THE DECONTAMINANT MATERIALS 
ARE Of HIGH QUALITY, THEY ARE All WELL-KNOWN SUBSTANCES WITH RATHER lllllTED EFFECTIVENESS. 

IUITHIS KIT CONSISTS Of A PLASTIC BAG IN WHICH AN INSTRUCTION. SHEET AND SEVEN PACKETS 4RE 
CONTAINED, EACH PACKET HOLCS A DECONTMllNATING MATERIAL IN A SEALED SLEEVE OF PLASTIC 
WHICH IS SEALED, IN TURN, It. A BRCWN RICE-PAPER ENVELOPE. THE IU\OWN RICE PAPER GRADUALLY 
TURNS BLACK WITH. EXPOSURE ANC AGE. THE INGRED.IENT, ANO ITS PROBABLE EFfECTIVENEss. OF EACH 
PACKET IS AS FOLLOWS: 

IUIPACKET NO. 1 !LABELED• PDWOERED LlllEI CONTAINS HYDRATED L!Mft EFFECTIVE MAINLY AS AN 
ABSORBENT MATERl4L, WHICH ABSORBS LIOUIO MUS'l"ARO IHOI AND Cl-AGENT ANO, TO A LESSER EXTENT, 
V-AGENT THAT. HAS BEEN DEPOSITED ON THE SKIN. 

IUIPACKET ND.· Z (LABELED; LIKE CHLORURfl HOLDS CALCIUM HYPOCHLOR!TE, lllHICH IS A GOOD 
MATER(Et OECONTANINANT FOR HO AND G-AGENTS, BUT HAS A LESSER EFFECT ON V-AGENTS. 

IUIPACKET NO. 3 !LAllfLED•. PERllANGANATEI CONTAINS POTASSlUll PERllANGANA.TE, AN ACCEPTED AID 
FOR AND EFFECTIVE AGAINST FUNGUS,. POISON IVY, ANO OTHER MATERIALS WHICH AFFECT THE SKIN 
SIMILARLY; IT HAS NO EFFECT AGAINST CHEMICAL WARF1'RE AGENTS. 

IUIPACKET NO. it ILABB.ED; POWDERED SOAPI CONTAINS SOAP ANO w·ATERt S'TANDARD DECDIHAlll-
NAT!NG AIDS fOR THE PHYSICAL RE"OVAL OF ALL CHEMICAL AGENTS AS WEll AS SIOLOCilCAL WARFARE 
AGENTS. 

IUIPACKET NO. 5 (LA8ELEO: CARllDNATE NATRll IS IMPROPERLY L41!ELED; IT CO!iTAINS llUNLY 
SOD! UN SULFA Tl: WITH CllROlll UI! IHPURI Tl ES •. ·· SODlUll SULFATE IS NOT A PARTICULARLY EFFECT I VE 
Ol:CONTAMINANT. 

IUIPAC:KET NO.· 6 !LABELED: COPPER SULFATE! CONTAINS COPPER SULFATE, A STAN04RD '1ATERIAL THAT IS 
EFFECTIVE FOR CONTROL OF WHITE PHOSPHORUS BURNS. 

IUIPACKET NO. 7 IL.t.BELED• HYDROLlt COTTON) HOLDS COTTON. A STANDARD HATERIAL useo FOR RE'10VAL OF 
CONTAllINANT FROH THE SKIN ANO FOR THE APPLICATION OF OECONTAHlNANTS, 
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U N C L A S S J F I E 0 
DST·l6!>0S.1'18-,76-SUP 1 
NOMEN: OECONTAMlNATION KJT, INDIVIDUAL, 7 SLACK-PACKETS IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?11960 

CURRENT STATUS• IN MlLITill<Y USE 

CARRY I NG CASE: 
MATERIAL -------- PLAST'JC .!SAGI 

DIMENSIONS: 
-LENG TH -------- •l 
-WIDTH --------- *l 
-HEIGHT -------- *l 

WE l GHT --------, --- 46 G 

OECONTAMlNANT: 
TYPE ------------- SEE TEXT 
QUANT! TY -------- * 1 ANO TEXT 

REMARKS: 
l/ COii PON ENT LEt.GTH WIDTH WEIGHT 11 CONTINUED 

FOlt-4230-9-1-l-A 
COUNTR'I': NORT-H VIETNAM 

CCHJ ICM! <GI COMPONENT LENGTH WIDTH WEIGHT 
OUTER BAG 18.0 11.9 0.96 !CHI ICHI !GI 
INSTRUCTION SHEET Z6.3 18.3 Z.69 PACKET N0.5 I GROSSI 7.30 

PAPER ENVELOPE 1.z 5.l 0.45 
PAC KET NO. 1 ( GROSSJ 7 .6Z PLASTIC BAG 10.7 6. ;z 0.44 

PAPER ENVELOPE 7.9 4.8 0.61 CONTENTS INEH 6.41 
PLASTIC BAG s.1 5.1 o.zz 
CONTENTS INHI 6.79 PACKET N0.6 I GROSS I 9.89 

PAPER ENVELOPE T.'I 5.1 0.67 
PACKET N0.2 I GROSSI 6.61 PLASTIC BAG 7.9 1.1> o. 35 

PAPER ENVELOPE 7.9 s.1 0.88 CONTENTS (NETI 8.87 
PLASTIC BAG 7.9 5,1 0.30 
CONTENTS INETI 5.'t3 PACKET N0'. 7 (GROSSI 1.57 

PAPER ENVELOPE 7.6 4.8 o.s1t 
PACKET N0.3 I GROSS I 4.88 PLJ\STIC BAG s.1 6.4 0.27 

PAPER ENVELOPE 7.1 s.1 o.sz CONTENTS OIETI 0.76 
PLASTIC SAG a.1 6.9 o.31 
CONTENTS lNETI 1t.os 

PACKET N0.4 !GROSSI 1 .. 44 
PAPER ENVELOPE 7.9 5.0 0.56 
PLASTIC SAG 1.'1 7.4 0,33 
CONTENTS I NETI 3.55 
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NOKEN: DECONTAMINATION KIT, fNDIVlDUAL, 7 BLACK PACKETS IUI 

PROOUCED/ADOPTEOt ?/1966 

.~ f J '·' 
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DST-1600S-H8-7&-SlJP l 

FOH-'i,2'0-9-1-1-& 
COUNTRY; NORTH VIETN4K 

ITEM Sl 
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U N C L A S S I F I E 0 
OST·1600S-H8-76-Stll> I 

NOMEN: DECONTAMINATION K!T, lNDIV[DUAl, FIVE RED PACKETS IUI 

NATIVE DES• I 
PROOUCEO/AOOPTEO: 711965 

FOM-4Z30-9-l-Z-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH VlETNA~ 

IUITHE INDIVIDUAL DECONTAMINATION KIT OF FIVE RED PACKETS GENERALLY APPROXIMATES THE 
STATE-OF-THE-ART OF DECONTAMINATION APPARATUS OF ASOUT 1917. THE PACKETS, PROPERLY 
lABELEO EXCEPT THAT THE LABELED WEIGHTS ARE NOT COR~ECT, CONTAIN GENERALLY PURE-DUALITY, 
WELL-KNCWN MATERIALS. 

IUITHE KIT CONSISTS OF AN OUTER PLASTIC BAG IN WHICH AN INSTRUCTION SHEET ANO FIVE RED 
PLASTIC PACKETS ARE CONTAINED. FCUR OF THE SEALED PACKETS CONTAIN,DECONTAMINAT!NG MA
TERIAL AND THE FIFTH, A CCTTCN PAO. THE INGREDIENT, ANO ITS PROBABLE EFFECTIVENESS. OF 
EACH PACKET IS AS FOLLOWS: 

IUIPACKCT N!l.l (LABELED: POWCERED lllo\lil CONTAINS TeCHNICAL GRADE, HYDR.\TEO LIME, EFFECTIVE 
MAINLY AS AN ABSORBENT MATERIAL, WHICH ABSORBS llOUIO MUSTARO IHOlo G-AGENT, ANO, TO 
A LESSER EXTENT. V-AGENT THAT HAS BEEN DEPOSITED ON THE SKIN. 

IUIPACKET NO.Z !LABELED: PERMANGANATEJ CONTAINS POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE, AN ACCEPTED AIO 
FOR ANO EFF~CTIYE AGAINST FUNGUS, POISON IVY. ANO OTHER MATERIALS THAT AFFECT THE SKIN 
SIMILARLY: IT HAS NO EFFECT AGAINST CHE~ICAl wARFARE AGENTS. 

IUIPACKET N0.3 llABELEOI ALKALINE SOAP) CONTAINS STRONG SOAP ANO WATER, STANDARD DECON
TAMINATING AIDS FOR THE PHYSICAL REMOVAL OF ALL CHEMICAL AS WELL AS BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 
AGENTS, 

IU)PACKET N0.4 ILABELEO: COPPER SULFATEI CONTAINS 
EFFECTIVE FOR CONTROL OF WHITE PHOSPHORUS BURNS. 

COPPER SULFATE, A STANDARD MATERIAL 

HJIPACKET NO.S INO LABEL) CONTAINS AN ABSORBENT COTI'ON Plltl, A STANOARO MATERIAL USED TO 
REMOVE CONTAMINANTS FROM THE SKIN ANO TO APPLY DECONTAM!NANTS • 

Neg. 5110711 
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DST-16005-148-76-SUP l 
UNC.~ASSIFIEO 

Original 
NOHEN: OECONTAMINATIDH KIT, INDIVIDUAL, FIVE RED PACKETS IUJ ITEM 58 

f OM-4230-9-l-2-A 
PROOUCEO/ ADOPTED: ?11965 COUNTRY: NORTH V lETNAM 

CURRENT STATUS: 1111 ~ILITARY USE 

CARRY ING CASE: 
H4TERIAL ----------- PLASTIC !BAGI 

DIMENSIONS; 
-LENGTH -------- *1 
-WIDTH----------- *l 
-HEIGHT --~------ •l 

WEIGHT ----------- 44 G 

0ECONT4HlN4NT: 
TYPE --------------- SEE TEXT 
QU4NTITY --------- *1 

REllARKS: 
l/ COMPONENT 

KIT l ENTIRE) 
OUTER SAG 
INSTRUCTION SHEET 

PACKET NO,l (GROSSI 
PAPER ENVELOPE 
PLASTIC BAG 
CONTENTS ll'IETI 

PACKET N0.2 l~OSSl 
PAPER ENVEUIPE 
Pl.ASTIC SAG 
CONTENTS INETI 

PACKET N0.3 !GROSSI 
PAPER ENVELOPE 
PLASTIC BAG 
CONTENTS ( NETI 

PACKET N0.4 !GROSSI 
PAPER ENVELOPE 
PLASTIC BAG 
CONTENTS !NETI 

LENGTH 
IC.Ml 

20.1 
21+.1 

7.6 
11.a 

7.6 
6.9 

e.4 
11.9 

1.1, 
10.2 

WIDTH 
ICMI 

9,9 
13.0 

s.1 
a.o 

5.1. 
6,4 

6.9 
B.1 

4.6 
9.1 

WEIGHT 11 CONTINUED 
IGI C OllPONENT 

44.27 
0.94 PACKET N0.5 (GROSSI 
l.67 PLASTlC BAG 

CCIHTENTS INETl 
11.76 
0.62 
0.47 

10.69 

6.64 
0.53 
0.46 
5.83 

5.62 
0,7,, 
o.52 
4.36 

l't. 92 
o.sa 
0.97 

l3.:H 
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9.8 8,4 0.91 
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NOMEN< DECONTAMINATION KIT, INDIVIDUAL, NR. l-65 IUI 

NATIVE DES• 1 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED• ?/1965 

DST-1600S-148-7&.SUP l 

ITEM 59 

FOH-~Z30-9-l-3-A 
COUNTRY: NORTH VIETNAM 

IUITHE OUALtf'I' OF TtiE INOIVtoUU DECONTAPIINATION KIT• NO. l-65, IS PRIHITJVE BY U.S. STANDARDS. 
THIS KIT CONTAINS NO FIRST AID ITEMS FOR CASUALTIES CAUSED BY NERVE AGENTS. THE KIT HAS A SMALL 
BAR OF SOAP, USED TO WASH LIQUID CONTAMINANTS SUCH AS MUSTARO FROM THE SKIN, AND A BOTTLE OF 
AQUEOUS SOAP, TO BE USED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PHOSPHORUS BURNS AND WHEN NO WATER IS AVAILABLE. 
EACH SOAP IS A SODIUM SALT CF SATuR•TED FATTY ACIDS AND CONTAINS S!LICON1 PROBABLY IN THE FORM 
Of SODIUM SILICATE. TWO AMPOULES CONTAIN DIETHYL ETHER FOR REtlEF FROM CHEPl!tAl AGENTS THAT 
INDllCE SNEEZING, LACHRYMATION, OR VOHHING. A BALL Of COTTON IS SUPPLIED TO BLOT OR TO REMOVE 
ANY TOXIC AGENT• 

(UJTHE KIT ALSO HOLDS POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE, A POWERFUL OXIDIZING AGENT WHICH HAY BE USED TO 
PREVENT INFECTION FROM PHCSPHORUS BURNS. ALTHOUGH POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE IS USUALLY DILUTED IN 
A l TO S SOLUTION FOR DISINFECTIONt THE DIRECTION BOOKLET IN THIS KIT SUGGESTS USING 0.5 GRAMS 

·Of POTASSIUM PERMANGANUE TO 500 Hlllll!TERS OF WATER' (OR A 1 TD 1000 SOLUTION). ALTHOUGH 
, THIS CONCENTRATION IS MUCH WEAKER THAN A 1 TO 5 SOLUTION, IT HAY BE EFFECTIVE AGAINST SOME IN-

FECTIOUS ORGANISMS • 
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U N C L A S S I F 1 E D 

NDMEN; DECONTAMINATION KIT1 INDIVIDUAL, NR. 1-65 IUI 
fOM-~230-9-1-3-A 

PRODUCEO/ADOPTEO: 711965 COUNTRY• NORTH VlfTNAll 

CURRENT STATUS! MILITARY ~SE IN VIETNAM 

. CARRY ING CASE: 
MATERIAL -----~--- CARDBOARD 

DIMENSIONS: 
. -LENGTH --------- 7. l CH 

-WIDTH·---------- 6.1 CM 
-HEIGHT ---------- z.3 CH 

WEIGHT --------------- 91 G 

DECONT Alli NANTI 
TYPE ------------- SOAP lllCUID AND BARI 
QUANTITY ---------- 10 ML 

REMARKS: 
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NOHEN: DECONTAMINATION KIT, INDIVIDUAL, NR, l-b5 IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1965 

Neg. SU58S 

Neg. SU86S 
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U N C L A S S I F I E D 
DST-16005-148-76-SUJ> l 

NOMEN: DECONTAMINATION KIT, !NOIV!DUALo TYPE FANGHUHE IUI 

NATIVE DES• 1 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1966 1 

FOH-4230-5-1-1-A 
COUNTRY: PRC 

IUJTHIS PRC KIT IS USED TO DECONTAMINATE THE SKIN AND CLOTHING, TO COUNTER THE 
-PHYSlOlOGICAt EFFECTS OF NERVE AGENTS. ANO TO REDUCE PSYCHOLOGICAL TENS[ON. THE HETAL sax, 
PAINTED YELLOW WITH A RED CROSS AND CHINESE CHARACTERS MEANING SELF-AID KIT• CONTAINS 
INSTRUCTIONS. A NERVE AGENT SYRETTE, A VIAL OF OECONTAHINANT, A VIAL OF PILLS, ANO A 
SURGICAL-TYPE GAUZE MASK, HODEL 64. LABORATORY TESTS HAVE BEEN RUN ON THIS KIT. 

IUITHE SYRETTE COP'IPRISES A GLASS VIAL OF LIQUID IPRfSSURI ZED 8Y AN INERT GASI ANO A 
HOLLOW NEEDLE. THE SYRETTE IS COVERED BY FLEXIBLE PLASTIC, EXCEPT THAT THE FREE END OF 
THE NEEDLE HAS A SCORED GLASS SHEATH THAT, WHEN SNAPPED OFF, EXPOSES AN INCH OF THE NEEDLE. 
LIQUID IS REI.EASED INTO TiiE NEEDLE WHEN THE VIAL IS CRUSHED 8Y SOUEEZINC TWO BLUE RINGS 
PAINTED ON THE SYRETTE. A GAUZE FILTER TRAPS PARTICLES OF Bii.OKEN GLASS. THE L!Ol.JIO, 
AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION 130D MILLIGRAP'IS OF PAM CHLORIDE ANO POSSIBLY 1.2 MILLIGRAM Of ATRO
PINE! IS INJECTED INTO THE THIGH OR BUTTOCKS TO COUNTER THE EFFECTS OF NERVE AGENTS. 

IUITHE OECDNTAMINANT IS COl\THNEC. IN A PlLLOl<-SHAPED FLEXIBLE PLASTIC VIAL THAT IS CARRIED 
IN A GAUZE SAG TO WHICH A PIERCING NAii. IS ATTACHED. THE VIAL HOLDS A UOUIO ANO A 
THIN-WALLED GI.ASS CONTAINER CF WHITE POWDER WHICH DISSOLVES WHEN THE PLASTIC IS SQUEEZED 
ANO THE GLASS IS CRUSHED. THE PLASTIC VIAL 15 PUNCTURED TO RELEASE THE SOLUTION, AND THE 
GAUZE BAG CAN BE USED AS AN ~PPLICATOR. THE LIQUID COMPRISES 65 PERCENT WATER, JO PERCENT 
ETHANOL ANO 5 PERCENT DETERGENT !SOCIUM SALT OF AN ALK¥L SULFONIC AClDI; THE POWDER, 
CONTAINING 32 PERCENT ACTIVE CHLORINE. IS SIMILAR TO SUPERTROPlCAL BLEACH IST81. THE 
SOLUTION WOULD tlE EFFECT'IVE AGAINST NERVE AGENTS AND VESICANT AGENTS. 

(UJA"GLASS VIAL WITH CORK STCPPEa CONTAINS lZ YELLOW •ANT!PHOSPHORUS# PILLS WEIGHING 300 
MILLIGRAMS EACH. THEIR PRINCIPAL INGREDIENT IS MEPROBAMATE IA TRANQUILIZER!: THEY ALSO 
CONTAIN PYRIDOSTIGl'llNE BRO~IDE A~O CHl.ORPROMAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE BUT ND ANTICHOLINERGIC 
DRUGS NOR OXIMES SUCH AS PAP'!, WHICH ARE USED IN 'NERVE AGENT ANTIDO.T~S. ·THE TRANDUILIZER 
KAY REDUCE PSYCHOLOGICAL TE~SIDN IN COMBAT. 

IUITHE GAUZE MASK IS PROBAaLY INEFFECTIVE A~A!NST CW AGENTS • 
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DST-1600S..14S-76-SUP l 
U N C L A S S I F I E 0 

NOMEN• OECONTAHINATION KIT, lNOIVIOUAL, TYPE FANGHUHE IUI 

PROOUCEOIADOPTEO: ?11966 ? 

CURRENT STATUS: STANDARD 

CARRYING CASE: 
MATERIAL ----------- METAL 

DI HENS IONS: 
-LENGTH ---------- 12.7 CM 
-WltlTH ----"------ · 8 •'- CM 
-HEIGHT --~~--- 4.3 Cl4 

WEIGHT -------------- 237 G 

DECONTAMINANT: 
TYPE --------------- *1 
QUANTITY ------------ 8.6 ML 

REMARKS: 
l/ THE DECONTAHlNATION UNIT CONTAINS 

A CALClU~ HYPCX:HLORITE l3Z.3i ACTIVE 
CHLORINE! WITH A LIOUID ~~OIUM COMPRISED 
OF 65i WATER, 30i ETHANOL, ANO si 
DETERGENT. 
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NOHEN: DECONTAMINATION KIT, INDIVIDUAL, TYPE FANGHUHE. IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: 711966 7 

Nec-5ll587 
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U N C L A S S I F 1 E D 

NOMEN: OEtON KIT.PERSONAL (WITH RU88ERllED CARRIERIMODEL 7 IUJ 

NATIVE DES: ? 
PRDDUCED/ADDPTEOI 7/1970 7 

DST·1600S-148-76-SUP 1 

FOM-~Z30-5-l-3-A 
COUNTRY I PRC 

I TEii 65 

IUITHIS KIT.CONTAINS MATERIALS FOR REMOVING C8R CONTAMINANTS fROM THE SKIN AND CLOTHlllG AHO A 
LIQU!O THAT THE CHINESE MARKINGS IDENTIFY AS AN "ANTISMOKE AGENT.• THE KIT'S PRINCIPAL lTEMS~
SOAP N-40 GAUlE--PERllil THE REMOVAL OF CONTAMINANTS BY WASHING ANO WOUU> BE USEF.Ul FOR REMOVING 
ALPHA (NOT BETA OR GAMMAI RACIOACTIVE PARTICLES, BIOLOGICAL ORGANISMS, AND MOST CW AGENTS; THEY 
WOULD NOT !IE EFFECTIVE AGAHIST NERVE AGENTS. TWO GLASS AllPOUlES IN THE.· KIT RESEMBLE SOVIET 
"ANTIS'IOKE" AMPOULES IN MOST RESPECTS !FOK 4z~o-z-L-71 BUT THE LIQUID CONTENT IS.SLIGHTLY 
DIFFERENT. THE CHINESE COMPOUND, PROBABLY USED AS AN ANTISEPTIC W~SHo CONSISTS OF TWO PARTS ETHYL 
ETHER, ONE PART ETHYL ALCOHOL, AKO ONE PART CHLOROFORM !AMMONIA WATER, PRESENT IN THE SOVIET COH
POUNO, IS LACKING IN THE CHINESE COMPOUND!. THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CHINESE COMPOUND IN TREAT
ING' SMOKE INHALATIOJ\I DISC<;HFORT IS UNKNOWN, THE CHINESE COHPOUNO HAS ANTISEPTIC QUALITIES AllO 
COULD, WITH THE KIT'S OTHER COMPONENTS, SE USED fOR GENERAL FIRST AID PURPOSES, 

IUITHE PRC-MANUFACTURED KIT CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING: A RECTANGULAR RUBBERIZED FABRIC CARRIER 
EQUIPPED WITH A BELT LOOP AND A TIE STRING CLOSURE (COLORS VARY FROM LIGHT BROWN TO DARK GREEN!; 
TWO GAUZE PADS, WRAPPED IN A WATERPROOF RUBBERIZED PACKAGE; A PLASTIC BOTTLE Of SOAP SOlUTION; 
TWO PACKAGES OF SOAP POWDER, ANO INSTRUCTION SHEET ANO A GAUZE PAO, All IN A SEAlEO PLASTIC 
WRAPPER;. ANO TWO SMALL VIALS OF THE ALLEGED ANTISMDKE COMPOUND PACKED IN A PAPER SOX. FIFTY 
KITS ARE PACKED IN A WOOOEN SHIPPING ROX WHICH WEIGHS 16.B KG WHEN FILLED; THE BOX MEASURES 
48.3 X 40.6 X 24.9 CM • 
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DST-1600S-148-76-SU1' l 
UNCLASSIFIED 

NOMENI DECON K!T,PERSONALIWITH RUBBERIZED CARRIERIMOOEL? !UI 

PRODIJCED/ADQPTEO: ?/1970 ? 

CURRENT STATUSi US.ED BY NVN FORCES 

CARRY ING CASE• 
HATERIAL ---~------ RU66ERIZEO FABRIC 

OIMENSIGNS; 
-LENGTH --------- 10.9 CM 
-WIDTH ---------- 9 ;9 CH 
-HEIGHT ~-~------ 6.4 CM 

WEIGHT -----~------ 198 G 

OECGNTAHI NANT: 
TYPE ----------~--- *l 
QUANTITY ---~---- *Z 

REHARl<.S: 
1/ PO>iOEREO SOAP AND 0.4¥ SOAP 50LUT10N 
2/ POWDERED SOAP, 20 Hl 110 HLIPACKAGEI 
LIQUID SOAP, 40 Hli ANTIS"OKE CDP.POUND• 
CONTENTS OF TWO GLASS VIALS CCRUSh-TYPE 
AMPOULES> 3.8 CH LONG ANO 0.9 CPI 
OUTSIDE DIAMETER. 
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N011EN1 DECON K!T,PERSONAL(WlTH RUBB~IZEO CARRIERIHODEL? (UI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/1970 ? 

Neg. 5115611 
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U N t L A S S I F I E 0 
DST-1600S-148-76-SUP 1 

NDHEN: OECONTAHINATION APPARATUS. MANPACK HODEL 7 IUI 

NATIVE oes: ? 
PRODUCED/ADOPTED; ?/? 

FOH-~Z30-l-Z-l-A 
COUNTRY; UNIOENTIFIEO 

IUITHE MANPACK DECONTAMINATION APPARATUS IS USEO TO DECONTAMINATE SHALL BUILOINQS, 
VEHICLES, CREW-SERVED.AND INDIYIOUAL WEAPONS, ANO TERRAIN. ALL TYPES OF LOW-VISCOSITY 
LIQUIDS INCLUDING DECONTAKINANTS, INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, AND LIGHT OILS CAN BE SPRAYED 
FROM THIS APPARATUS. THE APPARATUS CAN ALSO BE USED FOR VECTOR CONTROL OR FOR FIELD 
DISINFECTION OF AID STATIONS, THE SILE OF THE DISCHARGE NOZZLE Ll"ITS THE DISCHARGE 
OF LI OUI D TO A VERY FINE SPRAY, ALMOST A MIST, IF THE SPRAY NOUt,E' IS REMOVED, IT IS 
POSSIBLE TO SPRAY HEAVIER DECONTAllINANTS SUCH AS BLEACH SLURRY. 

IUIBASICALLY, THIS APPARATUS CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING• A TANK, WITH A FILLING OPENING 
11.4 CH IM DIAMETER WHicH· EXTENDS z.11 CM ABOVE THE TANK; A BLACK PLASTIC SCREW CAP; 
SHOULDER STRAPS; A PISTON.-TYPE PUl'P, MOUNTED INSlDE THE TANK! ANO A RUBBER DISCHARGE HOSE, 
CON"IECTED AT THE 80.TTDM OF T!<E TANK AND EQUIPPED WITH A NOZZLE AND A CONTROL VAL.YE •. A 
LIP INSIDE THE FILLING WELL SUPPORTS A RED RUBBER CUP ANO A WIRE MESH WHICH, TOGETHER, ACT 
AS A STRAINER WHEN AN AGENT IS POURED INTO THE TANK. 

IUITHE PUKP IS MOUNTED INSIOE THE TANK ON THE LEFT SIDE, WITH THE PLUNGER ROO EXTENDING 
THROUGH THE TOP Of THE TAkK. ON THE RIGHT SIDE Of THE TANK, LOCATED 4.4 CM FROM THE 60TTOMt 
IS z.s CM DIAMETER HOLE WITH A RED PLASTIC GROMMET. THE CISC!iARGE HOSE IS INSERTED Tlf!.OUG~ 
THIS HOLE AND CONNECTED TO THE PUMP. THE PUMP MECHANISM HAS THREE CONNECTING PIECES• 
A HANDLE, WHICH IS INSERTED INTO A 111\ACKET ON THE TANK ANO SECURED WITH A COTTER PINI A 
HANDLE EKTEHSIDN; AHO A PLUNGER ROD. 

IUITHE HOSE AND SPRAY ASSEMBLY CONSISTS OF A RUBBER HOSE 119 CM LONG, AN L-SHAPE CONNECTOR 
useo· FROM THE HOSE TO THE PUMP, A HANO GRIP, AN ON-OFF VALVE, TWO EXTENSlON TU8ES, A SPRAY 
HEAD, ANO A SPRAY NOZtLE. THE L-SHAPE CONNECTOR ANO THE HAND GRIP ARE FITTED INTO THE HOSE 
ANO SECURED BY A PIECE OF WIRE THAT IS WOUND TIGHTLY AROUND THE RUBBER HOSE. THE VALVE 
IS SCREWED INTO THE HAND GRIP. THE SPR4Y HEAD IS ANGLED ~T APPROXIMATELY 80 DEG~EES. 

IUISPECI MENS Of THIS APPARATUS WERE CAPTURED IN 19!>9 FROM ENEMY FORCES IN· SOUTH VIETNAM • 
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DST-16005-148-76-SUP l 
U N C L A S S I F I E D 

NOHEN: DECONTAMINATION APPARATUS, HANPACK HODEL ? IUI 
FOM-4230-1-2-1-A 

COUNTRY: UNIOENTfFIED PRODUCED/ADOPTED: ?/? 

CURRENT STATUS: USED BY NORTH VIETNAM ARMY PERFORMANCE: 

MAJOR COMPONENTS: 

COVERAGE ------------ 4.65 SQ H ? 
DISCHARGE RATE ----- APPROX D.47 L 

- PER MINUTE 
TANK --------------- HETll DISCHARGE TIME ------ 19 MINUTES ? 
PUHP 

-POWER DRIVEN ----
-HAND OPERATED ----

HOSE ---------------
STRAPS ------------

PHYSICAL DATA: 
CAPAC !TY 

N/A 
METAL 
RUBBER 
CANVAS WEllBING 

-MAXIMUM --------- 11.5 L 
-WORKING --------- 9.S L 

WEIGHT 
-FILLED---------- 17 KG 
-EH PTY -------- S • 7 KG 

DI HENS IONS 
-LENGTH ----~--- 46 CH 
~WIDTH ---------- 3D C~ 
-HEIGHT --------- 16.5 CH 

OECONTAMINANTS: SEE TEXT 

REMARKS: 

OPERATING PRESSURE -- ? 

PLUMBING SYSTEM: 

GENERAL DATA: 
CARRIER 

-TYPE -------------
-CAPAC I TY -------

CREW ---------~-----
HI SC ECU I PH ENT 
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NOKEN: OECONTAKINATION APPARATUS• MANPACK MODEL 7 CUI 

P.RODUCEO/ADOPTED: 717 

N"'° 509974 
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NIJMEN: DECONTAHINATION APPARATUS. NANPAtK HODEL 7 IUI 

PRODUCED/ADOPTED; 111 
FON-4230-1-2-1-B 

COUNTRY; UNIDENTl·FIED 

Neg. 511196 (UNCLASSJFlED) 
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STATE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL REPORT NO. 98, CHEMICAL 
WARFARE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA AND AFGHANISTAN 
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AC •••••••••••••••••• 
BW •••••••••••••••••• 
CAS •••••••.••••••••• 
CB •••.• , •••••••••••• 
CBR 
CBW ••••••••••••••••• 
CCP ••••••••••••••• I • 

CK ••••••.••••••••••• 
CMPC •••••••••••••••• 
CN 
cs .••.•..•.••.••••.. 
cw .••.•..•.•..••...• 
DAM ••••• •. • • • • • • • • • • 
DES0-4 •••••••••••••• 

DM •••••••••••••••••• 
nm ................ . 
DRV • ••••••••• • • • • • • • 
FROG •••••• , ••••••••• 
GB •••••••••••••••••• 

H .• • • • • • .••••.•• • .... 
lIE •••.•.•••••.•••••• 
~ ................. . 
JBE ••••••••••••••••• 
LOP AIR •••••••••••••• 
LSD 
MN1l ••••••••••••••••• 
MPH. •• • •• • •• • •••••••• 
MPAF •••••••••••••••• 
MPR ••• · •• • • • • • • •• • ••• 
~ ................. . 
NKA 
NKN 
NVA 
NVN 
OP •••••••••••••••••• 
2-PAM ••••• -•••••••• , • 
PAVN •••••••••••••• • • 
PI.A •••••••• , •••• • •, • 
PRC ••••••••.•.•.•• , • 

PRCN •.•••••••• • • • • • • 
R&D ••.••.•.••.••.•.• 
R-OH •••••• , , •••••••• 
SCUD •.••••••••••• , , • 
ShM 
SRV •••••••••••••••.• 

UNCLASSIFIED 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

hydrogen cyanide (CW agent) 
biological warfare 
Chinese Academy of Sciences 
chemical and biological 

DST-1600S-148-76-SUP 1-CHG 3 
27 August 1982 

chemical~ biological, and radiological 
chemical and biological warfare 
Chinese-communist Party 
cyanogen chloride 
Central Military Party Committee 
chloracetophenone (riot-control agent) 
o-chlorobenzalmalononitrile (riot-control agent) 
chemical warfare 
diacetylmonoxime (nerve-agent antidote) 
bis(4-hydroxyiminomethyl-pyridinium 1-ethyl) sulfoxide 

dichloride (nerve-agent antidote) 
adamsite (CW agent) 
Demilitarization Zone (dividing North and South Koreas) 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
Soviet free-rocket-over-ground unguided rocket 
sarin (CW nerve agent) 
sulfur mustard (CW agent) 
high explosive 
sulfur mustard/lewisite mixture (CW agent) 
Japanese B encephalitis (potential BW agent) 
long-path infrared spectrophotometry 
lysergic acid diethylamide 
Ministry of National Defense 
Ministry of Public Health 
Ministry of People's Armed Forces 
Mongolian Peoples Republic 
military region(s) 
North Korean Army 
North Korean Navy 
North Vietnam Army 
North Vietnam 
organophosphorus 
pralidoxime (nerve-agent antidote) 
People's Army of Vietnam 
People's Liberation Army 
People's Republic of China 
People's Republic of China Navy 
research and development 
alkyl alcohol 
Soviet tactical surface-to-surface ballistic missile 
Soviet "Shlem" protective mask 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

TMB-4 ••••••••••••••• N,N'-trimethylene-bis{pyridinium-4 aldoxime) dibromide 
(nerve-agent antidote) 

Toxogonin ••••••••••• bis(4-hydroxyiminomethyl-pyridinium-methyl)ether 
dichloride (nerve-agent antidote) 

U/I ••••••••••••••••• Unidentified 
US •••••••••••••••••• United States 
USSR •••••••••••••••• Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
VC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Viet Cong 
wP •••••••••••••••••• white phosphorus (CW agent) 
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DISTRIBUTION DIRECT TO RECIPIENT DISTRIBUTIONDIRECT TO RECIPIENT 
(b)(7)(E) 

TOTAL DISTRIBUTION: 461 Paper Copies 
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

TO tllE CONGRESS OF THE UNlTED STATES: 

The years from 1914 to 1918 were among the most destructive of human life 
in mankind's history., Yet the. !!8Crifice ot milliqns .brought no lasting peace. Of the 
elaborate structure for collective security., and the series ·of pacts outlawing war and 
controlling arnui.ment.s which were negotia.te<i in the aftermath of this First World 
War, little remains today. The League of Nations, the Kellogg-Briand Pact, and the 
Washington Naval Agreement WE!!e all swept away in the tide of· aggression which 
culminated in a second global conflict. Almost the sole surviving monument, in the 
law of nations, to the twenty million deid of the First World War is the 1925 
Geneva Prot.ocol outlawing chemical and J>iologieal warfare. • 

Today this aecord, among the oldest of arms control agreement.a still in force, 
along with another more ~nt such agreement banning biological and toxin 
weapons, is again in danger of being swept away by a new tide of aggressi.on. Over 
the past seven yea.rs chemical and toxin weapons have been used, on an ever· 
widening scale1 in gei:iocidal campaigns against defenseless peoples. These weapons 
are being used for precisely the reason mankind has condemned and sought to . 
outlaw them~because of their indisc.rimil)ate action and horrific effects. Today 
evidence of chemica1 and toxin wadare has accumulated to the point where the in
ternational community can no longer ignore the challenge. 

The enclosed report on the use of chemical and toxin .weapons by the Soviet 
Union and its Allies in Laos, Kampuchea, and Afghanistan has been prepared for 
submission to the Congress, to the United Nations, and to each member of the inter
national community. The report is drawn from information made available to the 
United States Government since 1975, It contains the most comprehensive compila
tion of material on this subject available, and presents conclusions which are fully 
shared by all relevant agencies of the United States Government. 
· -· The international co~unity and the world public need not rely solely on this 

report to form their judgment, nor only upon the United States to provide their in
formation. Letha.I chemical and toxin weapons are regrettably still in use in Laos, 
Kampuchea, and Afghanistan. New victims appear, new witnesses come forward, 
new scientific evidence is uncovered with increasing frequency. The great bulk of the 
information ·in the enclosed repc:)rt could have. been collected and analyzed by any in
terested government, international organization, or major news service. If the 
efforts of the United St.ates Governinent to call attention to chemical warfare in 
Afghanistan and Southeast Asia stimulate others to discover for themselves, and 
join in efforts to expose the truth, this report will have served its most important 
purpose. 

Sincerely, 

Alexander M. Haig! Jr. 
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This study presents the evidence avail
abl.e to the U.S. Gavernment on chemical 
warfare activities in Laos, Kampuchea, 
and Afghanistan thr<YUgh JanWJ,ry 198! 
and e::camines the Soviet involvement in 
those activities. It is based on a massive 
amount of information, from a variety of 
sources, which has been carefully com
piled and analyzed over the yea.rs. The 
paper is accompanied by anneus and 
tabl.es that provide details of the medical 
evidence and sample analyses, a 
technical description of triclu>thecene tcnr 
ins, and other supportiT111 data. 

INTRODUCTION 

Nearly 7 years ago, reports of the use 
of lethal chemical weapons Pegan to 
emerge from Laos. In 1978, similar 

· reports started to come from Kampu
chea, and in 1979 from Afghanis.tan. 
Early reports were infrequent and frag
mentary, reflecting the remoteness of 
the scene of conflict'and the isolation of 
those subjected to such attacks. In the 
summer of 1979, however, the State 
Department prepared a detailed compila
tion of interviews with refugees from 
Laos on this subject. That fall, a U.S. 
Army medical team visited Thailand to 
conduct further interviews. By the 
winter of 1979, the United States felt 
that it had sufficiently firm evidence of 
chemical warfare to raise the matter 
with the governments of Laos, Vietnam, 
and the Soviet Union. All three govern
ments denied that a basis for concern 
over the use of chemical warfare agents 
existed. 

Dissatisfied with these responses, 
and possessing further reports that 

· lethal chemical agents were in use in 
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan, the 
U.S. Government in 1980 began to raise 
the issue publicly in the United Nations, 
with the Congress, and in other forums. 
In August of that year, the State 
Department provided extensive docu· 
mentation containing evidence of chemi
cal weapons attacks to the United Na
tions and also made this material public
ly available. In December, as a result of 
efforts by the United States and other 
concerned nations, the U.N. General 
Assembly voted to initiate an inter
national investigation into the use of 
chemical weapons. This investigation is 
still underway. To date, the U.N. invest· 
igating team has been denied admission 

· to any of the three countries where 
these weapons are in use. 

Despite the volume oHnformation 
on chemical warfare in Southeast Asia 
which had become available by 1980, 

there remained one major unresolved 
issue-the exact nature of the chemical 
agents in use. Collection of physical 
samples was hind!lred by the remoteness 
of the then principal areas of conflict
as many as 6 weeks by foot to the 
nearest international border. Tests for 
known chemical warfare agents on those 
samples that were obtained proved con
sistently negative. 

In order ·to identify the chemical 
agents in use, U.S. experts in late 1980 
began to go back over all the r~port
ing-as. far back as 1975-looking for 
new clues. 11) particulai', they sought to 
match the reported syi'hptomatology of 
victims-which commonly included skin 
irritation,· dizziness, nausea, bloody 
vomiting and diarrhea, and internal 

.hemorrhaging-with possible causes. As 
a result of this review, the U.S. Govern-
ment in mid-1981 began to test physical 
samples from .southeast Asia for the 
presence of toxins. These substances are 
essentially biologically produced 
chemical poisons. Although they have 
never before been used in war, this. was 
a teclmical possibility, and it was noted 
that certain toxins could produce the 
sorts of symptoms observed in South
east Asian victims of chemical warfare. 

In August 1981, unnatural levels and 
combinations of lethal trichothecene tox
ins were detected, .in the first sample to 
be tested by the United States for such 
agents. This consisted of vegetation 
taken from a village in Kampuchea 
where an attack occurred in which peo
ple had died after exhibiting the symp
toms descnbed above. In succeeding 
months, further samples, taken from the 
sites of attacks in both Kampuchea and 
Laos, yielded similar results. So did 
samples of blood taken from victims of a 
chemical attack in Kampuchea. 

Despite a continued flow of reports, 
dating hack over 7 years, of chemical 
warfare in Southeast Asia and more 
recently Afghanistan, and despite the 

· still mounting physical evidence of the 
use of trichothecene toxins as warfare 
agents, doubts as to the conclusive 
nature of the available evidence have 
persisted: These doubts have arisen for 
several reasons. For one, the evidence of 
the use of lethal chemical weapons has 
become available over a period of 
several years and from a variety of 
sources. Few governments, journalists, 
or interested members of the public have 
been exposed to all of this evidence, nor 
has it been available in any one place. A 
second difficulty has been the inevitable 
need for the U.S. Government to protect 
some of the relevant information, often 
gathered at personal risk to individuals 
who secured it, or obtained through the 
use of highly sensitive methods. 

Chronology of Diplomatic/ · 
International Actions on Chemical 

. Warfare Use 

October 1978 

The United St.ates called to the attention 
of the Lao Charge d'A:Jfaires in Washington 
the press reports alleging use of poison gas in 
Laos. 

Assistant Secretary of State for East 
Asian and Pacme Affairs Holbrooke traveled 
to Vientiane and discussed our concerns over 
H'Mong human rights and other issues with 
Lao leaders. 

Late 1978 

The Department of State directed u:.s. 
diplomatic missions iD. the Southeast Asia 
area to seek to develop information on the 
alleged use of poison gas against the H'Mong. 

January 1979 

The Department of State agajil informed 
the Lao Embassy of U.S. concerns about 
reports of poison gas use in ~·. co~ling 
this with a similar dema.rche m Vientiane. 
The Lao denied the validity of the reports. 

March 1979 

The U.S. Representative to the 35th ses
sion of the U.N. Human Rights Commission 
expressed U.S. concern atx:>~t the p~t of 
the H'M?ng• specifically raismg the poLSon • 
gas use 1Ssue. , 

May 1979 

A State Department representative went 
to refugee camps in Thailand to interview 
H'Mong claiming t;Q be eyewitnesses and/or 
victims of poison gas attacks in Laos. 

A St.ate Department representative 
visited Vientiane where he discussed the 
problem with various diplon.iati~ missions and 
the senior U .N. representative m Laos. Dur
ing that visit, be raised U.S. concerns 3;h<mt 
the problem directly with the Lao Foreign 
Ministry. 

September 1979 

A Department of Defense medical team 
was dispatched to Thailand to interview and 
prepare a report on H'Mo~ refugees having 
knowledge of gas attacks m Laos. 

November 1979 

Demarches were made to the Vietnamese 
in Paris and to the Soviets in Moscow 
expressing U.S. concerns ~u; reparts of 
poison gas being used against resistance 
forcesq in Laos. Both the Soviets and Viet
namese supported the Lao denial of the 
validity of the reports.. 

December 1979 

State and Defense Department officials 
presented evidence of gas att.acks in Laos to 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee. 
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ruary 1980 

--f A bilateral demarc.he was made to the 
viets about U.S. concerns regarding chemi

cal warfare use in both Laos and Kampuchea 
and about reports that chemical weapons 
were being used by the Soviets in Afghani
stan. The demarche was made in Geneva in 
the context of the U.S./Soviet bilateral 
negotiations on a comprehensive prohibition 
of chemical weapons production, develop
ment, and stockpiling. 

May 1980 

An interagency team of U.S. Government 
political, technical, and intelligence officers 
was dispatched to Eiirope to brief the allies 
about the problem and to stimulate support 
for having an impartial international in
vestigation .conducted. 

July 1980 

Another bilateral demarche was made to 
the Soviets in the context of the U.S./Soviet 
bilateral chemical warfare negotiations, con
cerning the problem of the reported use of 
chemical weapons in both Southeast Asia and 
Afghanistan. 

The Inter-Parliamentary Union adopted a 
resolution calling for an tinpa:rtial interna
tional investigation of reports of chemical 
weapons use. 

_ . August 1980 

JAThe United St.ates circulated to U.N. 
~~r states a 125-page compendium of 

reports and declassifled intelligence informa
tion pertaining to the use of chemical . 
weapons in Laos, Kampuchea, and Afghani-
stan. · 

The 40-nation Committee on Disarma
ment included language'"in its Annual Report 
to the U.N. General Assembly on the need 
for an impartial international investigation of 
the problem of chemical weapons use. 

December 1980 

With the full and active support of the 
United States, the West, and others, the 
U.N. General Assembly adopted a resolution 
(A/35/144 C) establishing a U.N. investiga
tio~ under the auspices of the U.N. 
Secretary General and with the_ assistance of 
qualifled medical and technical eicperts, of 
reports of chemical weapons use. The vote 
was 78 in favor to 17 opposed; with 36 
abstentions. 

March 1981 

In accordance with U.N. General 
Assembly Reso!Ution A/351144 C and the re
quest of the U.N. Secretary General, the U.S. 
submitted detailed information pertaining to 
the reports of the use of chemical weapons in 
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan.. The U.S. 
submisSion consisted of a letter summarizing • • 

the U.S. submission, the U.S. compendium of 
reports from August 1980, an update to that 
compendium covering the period through 
January-February 1981, the transcripts of 
congressional hearings held on the subject in 
December 19.79 and in April 1980; and the 
'texts of House and Senate resolutions con
demning the use of chemical weapons. 

July 1981 

The United States provided further 
details and written responses to questions 
from the U.N. Group of Eicperts concerning 
the U.S. submission of March 1981. 

September 1981 

Secretary Haig. announced, in his 
September 13· speech in Berlin, that the. 
United States had obtained physical evidence 
of the use of lethal mycotoxins in Southeast 
Asia, discovered in the analysis of"a leaf and 
stem sample obtained from the site of a 
chemical attack in Kampuchea. 

On September 14, the United· States sub
mitted a report on the new evidence pertain
ing to the use' of mycotoxins to the U.N. 
Group of.Experts investigating reports of 
chemical weapons use. 

Under Secretary of State for Political 
Affairs St.oessel held a press conference in 
Washington on September 14 and provided a 
detailed press backgrounder on the new 
evidence. .. 

Secretary Haig raised U.S. concerns 
about the new evidence pertaining to the use 
of lethal mycotoxins in Southeast Asia 8.nd 
about the 1979 Sverdlovsk anthrax incident 
with Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko during 
their bilateral consultations ;i.t the United Ni
tions in New York. 

October 1981 

Following up the Haig/Gromyko discus
sions, detailed bilateral demarches were made 
to the Soviets in Washington by Acting Arms 
Control and Disannament Agency Director 
Grey; and a followup in Moscow by the U.S. 
Deputy Chief of Mission, on the general sub
ject of Soviet Biological Warfare Convention 
compliance and specific U.S. concerns regard
ing the 1979 Sverdlovsk anthrax incident and 
the evidence of the use of tricllothecene "· 
mycotoxins in Southeast Asia. The Soviets re
jected U:S~ concerns once again in their for
mal response in November. 

An interagency team of political, tech
nical, and intelligence officers was dispatched 
to Europe to brief the allies about the new 
evidence of the use of lethal mycotoxins in 
Southeast Asia. 

A delegation of U.S. Government politi
cal, technical, and medical experts appeared 
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before the u:N. Group of Experts to respond 
to questions pertaining to the U.S. submis
sion on September 14 of new evidence con
cerning the use of lethal mycot.oxins in South
east Asia. 

November 1981 

The U.N. Group of Experts investigating 
reports of chemical weapons use traveled to 
Thailand to visit refugee camps and interview 
and examine survivors and eyewitnesses of 
chemical attacks in Laos and Kampuchea. 
While there, the experts also obtained 
samples from alleged chemical attacks and 
samples of vegetation and blood from 
refugees exposed to chemical attacks. 

Richard Burt, Director of the Bureau of 
Politico-Military Affairs, in testimony before 
the Congress; announced the results of 
analyses of additional samples of chemical 
warfare use revealing the presence of high 
I evels of mycotoxins and the results of 
analyses of control samples from Southeast 
Asia which were found to contain nil myco
toxins. 

The United Sta.tes submitted a report on 
its analyses of chemical warfare use samples 
from both Kampuchea and Laos, which were 
found to contain high levels of mycotoxins, to 
the U.N. Group of Experts investigating 
reports of chemical weapons use. 

Demarc.hes were made to the Vietnamese 
in New York and to the Lao in Vientiane 
regarding the evidence of the rise of lethal 
mycotoxins in the conflicts in Kampuchea and 
Laos. Both the Vietnamese and' the Lao re
jected the evidence and denied the validity of 
U.S. concerns. 

December 1981 

The' U .N. Secretary General submitted 
the Report of the U.N. Group of Experts in
vestigating reports of chemical weapons use 
(A/36/613). The report was inconclusive and 
stated that the group had been unable t.o 
carry out all the actions it had intended (i.e., 
on-site visits to Afghanistan, Laos, and Kam
puchea) due to the refusals to cooperate of 
the countries concerned, and that it had been 
unable to complete some of the actions it had · 
planned (e.g., on-site visits to Pakistan, 
analysis of the samples obtained in Thailand) 
in the time available. 

With the full and active support of the· 
United States, the West, and others, the 
U.N. General Assembly adopted a resolution 
(A/36/96 C) extending for another year the 
mandate of the U.N. Secretary General's 
Group of Experts investigating reports of 
chemical weapons use. The vote on the 
resolution was 86 in favor to 20 opposed, • 
with 32 abstentions. 
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This report represents an effort of 
the U.S. Government to correct the first 
deficiency and to ameliorate the second 
to_the extent possible. In preparation of 
this report, all of the information avail
able to the U.S. Government on chemi
.cal weapons use in Laos, Kampuchea:, 
and Afghanistan was assembled in one 
place. This information was again re
viewed, analyzed, cross-indexed, and 
organized in a coherent fashion. Based 
upon this comprehensive analysis, a set 
of conclU.Sions were draWn, conclusions 
which have since been reviewed and 
agreed on without qualification by every 
relevant agency of the U.S. Govern-
ment. · 

The evidence upon which this report 
is based is of several kinds; including: 

• Testimony of those who saw, ex
perienced, and suffered from chemical 
weapons attacks; 

• Testimony of doctors, refugee 
workers, journalists, and others who had 
the opportunity to question large · 
numbers of those with firsthand experi
ence of chemical warfare; 

• Testimony of those who engaged 
in chemical warfare or were in a posi
tion to observe those who did; ' 

• Scientific evidence, based upon the 
analysis of physical samples taken from 
sites where attacks had been conducted; 

• Documentary evidence from open 
sources; and 

• Intelligence derived from "national 
technical means." 

These sources provide compelling 
evidence that tens of thousands of un
sophisticatl;ld and defenseless peoples 
have for a period of years been sub
jected to a campaign of chemical at
tacks. Taken together, this evidence has 
/,ed the U.S. Government to conclude that 

. Lao and Vietnamese farce.~, Operating 
under Soviet supervision, kave, since 
1975, empl,vyed l£thal chemical and toxin 
weapons in Laos; that Vietnamese farces 
have, since 1978, used lethal chemical 
and toxin agents in Kampuchea; and 
that Soviet farces kave used a variety of 
l£thal chemical warfare agents, including 
nerve gases, in Afghanistan since the 
Soviet invasion of that country in 1979. 

The implications of chemical warfare 
in Afgha...Jistan a...1d Southeast Asia are 
painful to contemplate but dangerous to 
ignore. This activity threatens not only 
the peoples of those isolated regions but 
the international order upon which the 
security of all depends. Those who today 
suffer chemical warfare against their 

. homelands are powerless to stop it. The 
prohl'bitions of international law and 
solemn agreement are not self-enforcing. 
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Only an alert and outspoken world com
munity, intent to maintain those stand
ards of international behavior it has so 
painfully achi~ved and so tenuously es
tablished, can bring sufficient pressure 
to bear to halt these violations of law 
and treaty. It is hoped that publication 
of this report will be one step in this 
process, the end result of which will be 
the cessation of chemical warfare and 
the strengthening of the rule of law in 
the affairs of nations. 

KEY JUDGMENTS 

Laos. The U.S. Government has 
concluded from all the evidence that 
selected Lao and Vietnamese forces, 
under direct Soviet supervision, have 
employed lethal tricliothecene toxins and 
other combinations of chemical agents 
again~ H'Mong resisting government 
control and their villages since at least 
l976. Trichothecene toxins have been 
positively identified, but medical symp
toms indicate that irritants, incapaci
tants, and nerve agents also have been 
employed. Thousands have been killed or 
severely injured. Thousands also have 
been driven from their homeland by the 
use of these agents. 

Kampnch.ea. Vietnamese forces 
have used lethal trichothecene toxins on 
Democratic Kampuchean (DK) troops 
and Kluner villages since at least 1978. 
Medical evidence indicates that irritants, 
incapacitants, and nerve agents also 
have been used. 

Afghanistan. Soviet forces in 
Afghanistan have used a variety of 
lethal and nonlethal chemical agents on 
mujahidin resistance forces and Afghan 
villages since the Soviet invasion in 
December 1979. In addition, there is 
some evidence that Afghan Government 
forces may have used Soviet-supplied 
chemical weapons against the mujahidin 
even before the Soviet invasion. 
AlthQugh it has not been possible to 
verify through sample analysis the 
specific agents used by the Soviets, a 
number of Afghan military defectors 
have named the agents brought into the 
country by the Soviets and have de
scn'bed where and when they were 
employed. This information has been 

· correlated with other evidence, including 
the reported symptoms, leading to the · 
conclusion that nerve agents, phosgene 
oxime, and various incapacitants and 
irritants have been used. Other agents 
and toxic smokes also are in the coun
try. Some reported symptoms are con-

. sistent With those produced by lethal or 
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sublethal doses of trichothecene toxins, 
but this evidence is not conclusive. 

The Soviet Connection. The conc.u
. sion is inescapable that the toxins and 
other chemical warfare agents were 
developed in the Soviet Union, provid 
to the Lao and Vietnamese either direct
ly or through the transfer of know-how, 
and weaponized with Soviet assistance 
'in Laos, Vietnam, and Kampuchea. 
Soviet military forces are known to 
store agents in bulk and move them to. 
the field for munitions fill as needed. 
This P.ractice also is followed in South
east Asia and Afghanistan, as evidenced 
by many reports which specify that 
Soviet technicians supervise the ship
ment, storage, filling, and loading onto 
aircraft of the chemical munitions. The 
dissemination techniques reported and 
observed evidently have been·drawn 
from years of Soviet chemical warfare 
testing and experimentation. There is no 
evidence to support any alternative ex
planation, such as the h'!fPothesis that the 
Vietnamese prod'lice and emp'Wy toxin 
weapons completely on their own. 

METHODOLOGY 

The judgments of this study were ar
rived at through a rigorous analytical 
process. \ • 

• · Every relevant piece of informa "' ' 
tion on reported chemical warfare inci-
dents was.reviewed, recorded, and tabu
lated. Numbers of attacks and deaths 
were screened for possible duplication. 
EXtensive data on the Soviet chemical 
and biological warfare program also 
were reviewed. 

• All the test data on physical evi
dence available to the U.S. Govern
ment-including environmental samples 
and background controls-were re
viewed. 

• A scientific report on toxins, 
which concluded that trichothecenes 
probably were among the agents used in 
Southeast Asia, was prepared. 

• The medical evidence was ana
lyzed, drawing on all available informa
tion from Southeast Asia and Afghani
stan and incorporating the findings of a 
Department of Defense medical team, 
which concluded that at least three 
types of agents were used in Laos. 

• Extensive consultations were held 
with government and nongovernment 
scientists and medical authorities, many 
of whom were asked to review the evi
dence. Experts from other countries also 
w~ oorumlted. ti) 



After the data were organized to 
permit comparative analysis, the study 
focused on three separate questions. 

Ii .• • Have lethal and other casualty-
-\. ducing agents been used in Southeast 

" · sia and Afghanistan? 
• What are these agents, and how 

and by whom are they employed? 
• Where do these agents originate, 

and how do they find their way to the 
field? 

Although the evidence differs for 
each country, the analytical approach 
was the same. Testimony of eyewit
nesses-date, place, and type of at
tack-was matched against information 
from defect.ors, journalists, international 
organizations, and sensitive information 
that often pinpointed the time and place 
of chemical attacks. In addition, infor
mation on military operations in the 
areas where chemical attacks had been 
reported was exammed f.o establish 
whether air or artillery strikes took 
place or whether there was fighting in 
the areas where chemical agents report
edly were used. In all three countries, 
instances were identified in which eye
witness accounts could be oorrel,a,ted 
directly with injormatwn from other 
sou:rces on military operaticns in 'JYl"Og
ress. 

There is no evidence of any system-

~
-. ·c propaganda campaign by either the 

ong in Laos or the Afghan resist
ce forces to promote the allegation 

that chemical agents .have been used on 
their people. On the other hand, there 
were early indications that Pol Pot's· 
Democratic Kampuchea.n resistance did 
engage in an organized propaganda cam
paign on chemical agent use, These in
dications made U.S. Government 
analysts cautious about accepting DK 
allegations, which increased markedly 
after the chemical attacks in Laos were 
publicized. For Kampuchea, therefore, 
special efforts were t.aken t.o confirm 
such allegations by analyzing sources of 
information that in no way could be con
sidered part of a propaganda or decep
tion campaign. 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

In September 1981, the U.S. Governc 
ment decls:red publicly that t.o:xins
poisonous chemical. substances extracted 
from biological material-probably were 
the mysterious lethal agents used for 
many years in·La.osand Kampuchea. 
The statement was prompted by the 

,...---.., discovery of high levels of trichothecene 
flEl' - in a vegetation sample collected 

~\ 1 rtly after a March 1981 Vietnamese 
·~- emical att.ack in Kampuchea. This con-

clusion, however, rested on a much 
broader base of evidence than analysiS 
of one saµiple. . 

By April 1980,. the U.S; Government 
had already concluded that lethal agents 
almost certainly had been used against 
H'Mong tribespeople in Laos. There was 
less certainty then about the use of 
lethal agents in Kampuchea, mainly 
because of the already mentioned suspi
cions about the propaganda campaign of 
Pol Pot's Democratic Kampuchean 
forces, although their claims subsequent
ly were shown to be valid: It was also 
concluded that chances were about even 
that- lethal agents had been used in 
Afghanistan. There was little doubt by 
April 1980 that riot-control agents and 
some form of incapacitants had been 
used in all three countries. Since that 
April 1980 assessment, additional 
evidence has allowed a much firmer con
clusion. There is now no doubt that · 
casualties and deaths have resulted from 
chemical attacks in all three countries. 

What Chemical Agents Are 
Being Used? 

As soon as it was determined that 
chemical agents had been used, an effort 
was made t.o identify the specific agents. 
To do this it was necessary t.o collect 
and analyze at least one of the following: 
environmental samples contaminated 
with agents, the munitions used t.o 
deliver agents, or biological specimens 
from victims of an attack. A study by 
medical-toxicological experts of symp
toms exluoited by individuals exposed to 
t.oxic agents provides a good indication 
of the general class of chemical agent 
used. Thus, the range of clinical mani
festations from chemical agents, as 
reported by a U.S. Army investigative 
team in Thailand, resulted in the deter
mination that nerve agents, irritants 
such as CS, and highly toxic hemorrhag
ic chemicals or mlxture of chemicals 
were used in Laos. 

Other medical-t.oxicological person
nel who reviewed the evidence and con· 
ducted their own investigation reached 
the same conclusion. They further in
dicated that toxins such as the trichothe
eenes were a probable cause of the lethal 
hemorrhaging effect seen in Kampuchea 
and Laos. In many cases,· symptoms 
reported by the Democratic Kampu- . 
chean forces in Kampuchea and the mu. 
jahidin in Afghanistari werefsimilar t.o . 
those reported by the H'Mong in Laos. 
Moroover; symptoms reported from 
Afghanistan· and Kampuchea indicated 
that a highly potent; rapid-acting, in
capacitant "knockout" chemical also was 
being used. Mu,faAidin victims and wit-
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nesses t.o chemical attacks reported 
other unUSua.l symptoms, including a 
blackening of the skin, severe skin irrita
tion along with multiple small blisters 
and severe itching, severe eye irritation, 
and difficulty in breathing-all of which 
suggests that phosgene oxime or a 
similar Substance was used. 

Collecting samples possibly contami
nated with a t.oxic agent during or after 
a chemical assalllt is difficult under any 
circumst.anees bufparticularly when the 
assault is against ill-prepared people 
without masks or other protective eqtiip
ment. Obtaining contaminated samples 
that will yield positive traces of specific 
chemical agents depends on many face 
t.ors. These include the persistency of 
the chemical, the ambient temperature, 
rainfall, Wind. conditions, the medium on 
which the chemical was deposited, and 
the time, care, and packaging of the . 
sample from collection t.o laborat.ory· 
analysis. 

Many traditional or known chemical 
warfare agents are nonpersistent and 
disappear from the environment within 
a few minutes to several hours after be.: 
ing dispersed. Such agents include the · 
nerve agents sarin and· ta.bun; the blood 
agents hydrogen cyanide and cyanogen 
chloride; the choking agents phosgene 
and diphosgene; and the irritant 
phosgene oxime. Other standard 
chemical warfare agents-such as the 
nerve agents VX and thickened soman 
and the blistering agents sulfur mustard, 
ni~ogen mustard, and lewisite'-may 
persist for several days t.o weeks 
depending on weather conditions. 

The trichothecene toxins have good 
persistency but may be diluted by 
adverse weather conditions t.o below 
detectable concentrations. To maximize 
the 'chances of detection, sample collec
tions need t.o be made as rapidly as · 
possible after a chemical assault; as with 
many agents, this means minutes to 
hours. Under the circumstances of 
Southeast Asia and Afghanistan, such 
rapid collection has simply not· been 
possible. Although many samples were 
collected, few held any realistic prospect 
of yielding positive results. It is fortu
nate that trichothecenes are sufficiently 
persistent and in some cases were not 
diluted by adverse weather conditions. 
Thus we were able t.o detect them 
several months after the attack. 

Samples have been collected from 
Southeast Asia since mid-1979 and from 
Afghanistan since May 1980. To date, 
about 50 individual samples-of greatly 
varying types and usefulness for. analyti
cal purposes'-have been collected and 
analyzed for the presence of known 
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chemical warfare agents, none of which 
has been detected. Based on recorrunen
dations by medical and t.oxicologiCal ex
perts and :findings of investigators from 
the U.S. Army's Chemical Systems 
Laboratory, several Qf the samples have 
been analyzed for the trichothecene 
group of mycot.o:idns. Four samples, t'.wo 
from Kampuchea and. two from Laos1 
were found t.o contain high levels of tri
chothecene .toxins. In addition, prelimi' 
nary results of the analysis of blood'. 
samples drawn from victims of an attack 
indicate the presence. of a trichothecene 
metabolite of T-2, namely HT-2 .. 

A review of all reports indicates the 
use of many different chemical agents, 
means of delivery, and types of chemical 
attacks. The use of trichothecene toxins 
has been identified through symptoms 
and sample analysis. In some cas.es, 
however, the symptoms suggest other 
agents, such as nerve gas, which have 
not been icJenti:fied through sample 
analy5is . .-8igni:ficant differences as well 
as similarities have surfaced in the 
reports from the three countries. The 
evidence from each country, therefore, 
is described separately, with attention 
drawn to similarities where appropriate. 

Laos 

Reports of chemical attacks against 
H'Mong villages and guerrilla strong
holds in Laos date from the summer of 
1975 to the present (see Table 1). Most 
of the reports were provided by H'Mong· 
refugees who were interviewed in Thai
land and the United States. More than 
200 interviews were carried out various:
ly by U.S .• Embassy officials in Thailand, 
a Department of Defense team of 
medical-toxicokigical experts (see Annex 
B), U.S. phy8icians, Thai officials, jour
nalists, and representatives of interna
tional aid and relief organizations. Ac
cording to the interviews, Soviet AN-2 
and captured U.S. L-19 and T-28/41 
aircraft usually were employed t.o 
disseminate t.oxic chemical agents by 
sprays, rockets, and bombs. In some 
cases, Soviet helicopters and jet aircraft 
were said t.o have been used. 

The reports describe 261 separate 
attacks in which at least 6,504 deaths 
were cited as havi."lg resulted directly 
from exposure t.o chemical agents. The 
actual number of deaths is almost cer
tainly much higher, since the above 
:figure does not take account of deaths in 
attacks for which no specific casualty 
:figures were reported. The greatest con
centration of reported chemical agent 
use occurred in the area where the three 
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TABLE 1 

Laos: Summary of Reported Chemical Attacks 
and Associated Deaths, 1975-81 

Time Period ArH AHacka8 Dealhab 

Summer 1975 Vientiane 2 25+ 
Fall 1976 Phou Bia B 10 

Savannakhet 1 10 
Win)er 1976-77 Phou Bia 2 16 
Spring 1977 Phou Bia 6 66+ 

Khammouan 2 1 
Summer 1977 Phou Bia 6 95 
Fall 1977 Phou Bia 1 25 
Winter 1977-7B Phou Bia 10 1,328+ 

Savannakhet 6 224 
Spring 1978 Phou Bia 34 969+ 
Summer 197B Phou Bia 22 664+ 
Fall 1978 Phou Bia 19 572 
Winter 1978-79 Phou Bia 5 15+ 
Spring 1979 Phou Bia 36 257+ 
Summer 1979 Phou Bia 5 239+ 
Fall 1979 Phou Bia 10 56 

Xaignabouri 2 24+ 
Winter 1979-80 Phou Bia 4 10+ 
Spring 19BO Phou Bia 3 24 

Summer 1980 Phou Bia 6 1B7+ 
Fall 1980 Xalgnabouri 1 12 

Phou Bia 7 BB+ 
Savanna~het 3 1+ 

Winter 19BD-81 Xaignabourl 2 57 
Phou Bia 4 B2 
Vientiane 1 1+ 

Spring 19B1 Houaphan 2 ? 
Phou Bia 7 21B 
Vientiane 1 

Summer 19B1 Phou Bia ? 
Fall 1981 Phou Bia 4 500+ 

.Khammouan 3 534+ 
226 6,310+ 

a This tabulation omits 35 attack sites, accounting for 194 deaths, which could not be geographically 
located in the reports. The totals overall were 261 attacks and more than 6,504 deaths. 

b A plus sign Indicates that tha·report{s) of deaths gave a mlnimum·figure. In some cases (shown with a 
question mark) deaths were reported, but no number was given. Other reports {signified with a dash) gave no ln
fonnatlon on fatalities. 

provinces of Vientiane, Xiangkhoang, 
and Louangphrabang adjoin (see map). 
This triborder region accounted for 77% 
of the reported attacks and 83% of the 
chemical-associated deaths. Most of the 
reported attacks took place in 1978 and 
1979. Since 1979, the incidence of chemi
cal attackS appears to have been lower, 
but reported death rates among un
protected and untreated victims were 
higher. Only seven chemical attacks 
were reported in the fall of 1981, for ex
ample, yet 1,034 deaths were associated 
with those incidents. 
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The medical sympt.oms reportedly 
produced by the chemical agents are" 
varied. According to knowledgeable 
physicians, the.sympt.oms clearly point 
to at least three types of chemical 
agents-incapacitant/riot-control agents, 
a nerve agent, and an agent causing 
massive hemorrhaging. The last-named 
was positively identified as trichothecene 
t.oxins. This was announced publicly by 
Secretary Haig in September 1981. 

In a number of the refugee reports, 
eyewitnesses described attacks as con- L.._" 
sisting of "red gas" or a "yellow cloud. n w---J 
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Red gas was considered the more lethal. 
A former Lao Army captain stated that 
the "red gas" caused the H'Mong to die 
within 12 hours. An employee of an in
ternational organization interviewed vic
tims of a September 15, 1979 attack in 
which nonlethal rounds preceded an at
tack by :five or six "red gas" bombs that 
coverefi a 500-me\;er area. Persons 
within 30-100 meters of the circle died 
in 10 minutes aft.er severe convulsions. 
Others had headaches, chest p~, and 
vomitiiig but did not die. 

Every qualified interrogator who 
systematically mterviewed the H'Mong 
refugees concluded 'that they had been 
subjected tp chemical att.;icks. A U.S. 
Government medical team returned 
from Thailand in 19.79 convinced that 
several unidentified chemical warfare 
agentS had produced the symptoms 
described by the refugees. This evidence 
was expaJlded by testimony from a 
variety of sources, including that of a 
Lao pilot who flew chemical warfare 
missions before defecting in 1979. His 
detailed description of the Lao, Viet
namese, and Soviet program to use 
chemical.agents to defeat the H'Mong 
resistance helped dispel any lingermg 
suspicions that the refugees had 
fabricated o!'..-embellished the stories. 
The Lao pilot described the chemical 
rocket he had :fired as having a more 

·loosely :fitting warhead than a conven
tional rocket. (His account appears in 
Annex A.) 

In 1977, a H'Mong resistance leader 
found a U.S. 2.75-inch rocket• with a 
modified Soviet warhead that fits the 
Lao pilot's description. Other sources 
reported that U.S. 2.75-inch rockets 
were fitted with Soviet-supplied lethal 
chemical warheads by Soviet and Viet
namese technicians at facilities in Vien
tiane as well as in Xiangkhoang and 
Savannakhet Provinces. Munitions 
storage facilities suitable for storing 
chemical agents and weapons have been 
identified in each of these provinces. The 
aircraft types-AN-2s, L--19s, and 
T-28/41s-most often reported by the 
H'Mong refugees as being used to 
deliver chemical agents have been iden
tified as based on airfields in northern 
Laos throughout this period. A special 
Lao Air Force unit is responsible for 
chemical rockets. The unit is com
manded by a Soviet-trained Lao and has 
a Soviet rocket e:Xpert attached as an 
adviser. 

• During withdrawal of U.S. forces from 
Vietnam, thousands of these fell into Viet
namese hands. 
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Obtaining additional data for Laos 
has been difficult because of the nature 
of the fighting there. There have been 
few major operations. The reports 
reflect numerous minor engagements be
tween the opposing forces. In nearly all 
cases, the chemical use reported has 
been directed agaipst villages, in the 
absence of obvious combat operations. 
This lends support to the Lao pilot's 
claim that the Vietnamese and Lao 
military commands were engaged in. a 
''H'Mong extermirui.tion" campaign. 

Of particular interest are the circum
stances surrounding the collection of 
two physical samples found to contain 
lethal toxins. The :first was. collected 
after a March 13, J,.981 attack on a 
village between the villages of Muong 
Chai and Phakhao in the Phou Bili. 
region. In this case, a large .two-engine 
plane reportedly sprayed a mist of a 
moist, yellow, sticky substance; two 
villagers and all village animals died. 
The second sample is from Ban 
Thonghak, another village ir\ _the Phou 
Bia region, collected following an April 
2, 1981 attack in which a jet aircraft 
.reportedly sprayed a yellow substance; 
24 of the 450 villagers died. In the 
spring of 1981, seven separate chemical 
attacks, resulting in 218 deaths, were 
reported to have occurred in this .region. 

It is significant that these attacks 
took place following a period of escala
tion in overall resistance activities in the 
Phou Bia area in the winter of 1980-81. 
During that period, joint suppression 
-operations by Lao People's Liberation . 
Army and Vietnamese Army forces had 
achieved only limited success, perhaps 
spurring both forces on to. greater 
effort. The more intense use cf chemical 
weapons may have been part of this 
effort. 

Evidently the fact that chemical 
agents were being used in Laos was not 
widely known among units of the Lao 
Army. In June 1981, a group of 
refugees from a village in Vientiane 
Province reached Thailand and described 
attacks against them carried out a 
month earlier by helicopters "dropping 
poison" futo their water supply. Lao field 
units subsequently entered the village 
and were surprised at the sight of many 
villagers still suffering from symptoms 
of acute poisoning. According to a 
villager, when the Lao military person
nel saw the "small yellow grains" spread 
around the village, they were convinced 
that toxic chemicals had been used on 
the village and requested medical assist
ance for those villagers still suffering 
from nausea and bloody diarrhea. 

. . In a December 15, 1981 press con-
. ference in Beijing, former Lao Health 

Ministry Bureau Director Khamsengkeo 

Sengsathit-who had defected to ·• 
China-confirmed that chemical 
weapons were being used "in the air an 
on the ground" in Laos, killing "thou-
sands." He asserted that the Vietnamese 
alone were using such weapons, keeping 
the matter secret from the Lao. He also 
stated that 3,000 Soviet advisers were in 
Laos and "have taken control" of the 
Lao Air Force, while 40,000..:.50,000 
Vietnamese troops had "reduced Laos to 
the status of a colony." · 

Kampuchea 

Since October 1978, radio broadcasts; 
. press releases, and official protests to 
the United Nations by the Democratic 
Kampuchea leadership have accused the 
Vietnamese and the Hanoi-backed Peo
ple's Republic of Kampuchea regime of 
using Soviet-made lethal chemical agents 
and weapons against DK guerrilla forces 
and civilians. DK allegations for a time 
were the only source of information con
cerning chemical warfare attacks in 
Kampuchea. In November 1979, 
however, the guerrilla forces of the 
Khmer People's National Liberation 
Front reported that the Vietnamese had 
attacked them with a tear gas which, 
from their description, resembled the 43. 
riot-control agent CS. Subsequently, 
Thai officials, Democratic Kampuchea · 
formants and refugees, Vietnamese Ar-
my defectprs, U.S. and Thai medical 
personnel, officials of international aid 
and relief organizations, and Canadian 
and West European officials also have 
implicated the Vietnamese in the offen-
sive use of lethal and incapacitating 
chemical agents in Kampuchea. 

There are reports of 124 separate 
attacks in Kampuchea _from 1978 to the 
fall of 1981 in which lethal chemicals 
caused the deaths of 9&l persons (see 

. Table 2). The mortality figure represents 
a minimum because some reports state 
only that there were deaths and do not 
provide a number. The earliest reports 
cite attacks in Ratanakiri Province, in 
the northeastern corner of the country 
(see map). Reports from 1979 to the 
present show the use of lethal chemicals 
primarily in the provinces bordering 
Thailand. The greatest use of chemical 
agents apparently bas been in Battaµi
ballg Province, with 51 reported inci
dents; Pursat Province has experienced 
the next highest frequency, with 25 



TABLE 2 

- Kampuchea: Summary of Reported Chemical Attacks 
'-(. Associated Deaths, 1978-81 

Time Period -· Allacb 0 .. 111.• 
1978 Ratanaklrl 5 ? 
Summer 1979 Kompong Speu 4 37 
Fall 1979 Siem Reap 1 

Battambang 4 22+ 
Pursat 2 1+ 
Koh Kong 2 6+ 
Kampot, 1 3 
Kompong Chhnang 2 118 

Winter 1979-80 Battambang 12 64+ 
Pursat 5 21 + 
Koh Kong 2 4 

Spring 1980 Battambang 3 2Q+ 
Pursat 8' 24+ 
Koh Kong 5 13 

Summer 1980 Siem Reap 1 82+ 
Battambang 3 23+ 
Pursat 2 7 
Koh Kong 3 

Winter 1980-81 Battambang 8 
Pursat 2 3 

Spring 1981 Preah Vihear 1 
Battambang 12 163+ 
Pursat 3 42+ 
Koh Kong 1 
Kampot 1 

Summer 1981 Battambang 3 7+ 
Kcimpong Thom/Chan) 1 

~· 1981 
Siem Reap 16 305 
Battambang 6 16 
Pursat 3 
Koh Kong 1 
Kampot __ 1 

124 981 

•A plus sign lndlcate$"that the· report(s} of deaths gave a minimum figure. In some cases (shown with a 
question mark) deaths were reported, but no number was given, Other reports (signified with a dash) gavEt no In
formation on fatalltles. 

reported incidents. These numbers are 
consistent with the overall high level of 
military activity reported in the border 
provinces. 

A review of information from all 
sources'provides direct and specific sup
port for 28 of 124 reported attacks. 
There is, in addition, some evidence that 
in all reported instances some form .~f 
attack t.ook place. This evidence includes 
reports of troop movements, supply 
transfers, operational plans, post.opera
tion reporting, and air actiyity. It in
dicates that military activity took place 
at the time and place of every incident 
reported to involve lethal chemical 
.agents. In some cases, it provides strong 
circumsfantial evidence that the action 

involved chemical substances-for exam
ple, the movement of chemicais and per
sonal protection equipment into the 
area. 

There is no doubt that in late 1978 
and 1979 the Vietnamese, and what 
later became the People's Republic of 
Kampuchea forces, made at least limited 
use of riot-control chemicals and possible 
incapacitating agents against both Com
munist and non-Communist guerrilla 
forces in Kampuchea. The chemicals 
used probably included toxic smokes, 
riot-control agents such as CS, and an· 
unidentified incapacitating agent that 
caused vertigo and nausea and ultimate
ly rendered victims unconscioWVwith no 
other signs or symptoms. 

In March 1979, during Vietnamese 
operations against Khmer Rouge forces 
in the Phnom Melai area, a Vietnamese 

Army private, who later defected, .9b
served the following activities related t.o 
chemical warfare. During the fighting, 
all regiment (7 40tp) troops were issued 
gas masks~ However, the 2nd Battalion, 
a "border: defense unit," was not issued 
masks. Thuru:riit was in the Phnom 
Melai areao'~d was virtually surrounded 
by Khmer.Rou~J9ri:es· At another 
point in the battle;,tQe regiment's troops 
were ordered to 'd<?.fi;,Pl~· The Viet
namese Army prif;i~'te rted that he 
saw two Soviets (Cail' · · fire a 
DH-10 (a hand-held wea . dentified 
by the private's wmrades); Re was 
about ti!} meters from th~ffuin'g point. 
The weapon at impact, which he was 
able to observe from ~.llPSition, gave 
off clouds of white, gray-;:and green 
gas/smoke; His signalunit'Subsequently 
passed a message. repo,rtjng that there 
were 300 dead, inCludirig the un
protected Khmet::~µ,ge and Vietnamese 
of the bOrder ·.· ensec forces' 2nd Bat
talion; 'ti:i~' ·· '•' .,, ' . rtedly bad traces 
of white and gteen powder on their ' . 
faces and clotMs .. Their faces were' con
torted, with eyes wide open. Nd blQod 
was seen. (A H'Mo:ng resistance leader 
described an incident in 1981 in whlch 
two Soviet soldiers' Died a hand-held 
weapon that dispersed a similar lethal 
agen~) . 

Starting in February 1980, reports 
revealed that the Vietnamese were using 
60 mm mortars, 120 mm' shells, 107 mm 
rockets, M-79 grenade launchers filled 
with chemical 'ii.gents, as well as muni· 
tions delivered by T:.28 aircraft. Accord
ing to the DK, the cheniiCals used were 
green 1,1.11d yellow and powderlike in ·a.p
pe¥8nce. ·Jn some instances the gas was 
descnbed as yellow oi:: whi~. The symp
toms described were tightening of the 
chest, disorientation, vomiting,· bleeding 
from the nose and gums, discoloration of 
the body, and "stiffening" of the teeth. 
In July 1980, the DK described artillery 
attacks that produced a black smoke 
causing itchy skin, weakness; skin le
sions, and in some cases decaying skin 
and blisters. In December 1980, the 
Vietnamese were once again firing 
chemical artillery shells, and it was 
believed that poison chemicals were 
being brought into Thailand's border 
region. By March 1981, the Democratic 
Kampuchea forces had reported numer
ous attacks directed against them with 
lethal chemical agents and the poisoning 
of food and water. 

U.S. a.nalysiS of contaminated vege
tation samples collected within hours of 
a March 1981 attack showed high levels 
of three trichothecene toxins in a com· 
birni.tion that would not be expected to 
be found in a natural outbreak in this 
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environment. At the levels foilnd on the 
vegetation, the thiee trichotheeenes 
would produce vomiting, skin irritations 
and itching, and bleeding sympt.oms., . 

..../.ater samples ta.ken frol!\ the area of 
\ e same attack a1so contained tricho-
·. ecene t.oxins. Control samples from 

nearby.areas coimrmed that these t.oxins 
were not indigenous t;o the ·locale. 
(Details on the Sample analysis appear in 
Annex D.) • 

There also is ample evidence of mill· 
tary activity at the place and time of the 
acquisition of the samples. Vietnamese 
Army defectors· described plans for 
multiregimental sweep operations t.o be 
conducted a.Jong the border in north· 
western Battambang Province before 
the ~nd of lJie dry season in May. Actua.I 
fighting, _however, continued t.o be char
acterized by guerrilla tactics on both 
sides, including, according t.o a Viet-

· namese Army defector, "staging am
bushes, laying minefields, and use of 
deception." Indeed, Democratic Kampu
chean resistance forces were ordered t;o 
avoid large-scale operations and t.o limit 
combat operations to scattered sapper 
attacks. Such information is consistent 
with other reports of Vietnamese Army 
forces spreading t.oxic chemicals in 
streams, along roadsides, and around 
villages and firing t.oxic gas shells 
against enemy positions. The Phnom 

.- Melai sect.or, where Phnom Mak Hoeun 

•
located, was descnbed as an "anthill 
DK activity," and actions reported 

during March were "sporadic firefight.s" 
around Phnom Mak Hoeun involving the 
Vietnamese Army's 2nd Battalion, 2nd 
Border Security Regiment. 

In Kampu.chea, >as in Laos, the 
period of late 1980 through spring 1981 
was one of intensified Vietnamese opera
tions t.o suppress the resistance and 
break the will of the opposing forces. In 
July 1981, trucks loaded with blue sacks 
filled with white powder were being 
moved by the Vietnamese into the 
Pailin, Battambang, and Siem Reap 
areas. Vietnamese soldiers t.old villagers 
that the chemicals caused blindness, 
hemorrhaging, and vomiting. 

Additional evidence was derived 
from blood samples drawn from victims 
of Vietnamese chemical use that oc
curred on September 19, 1981 in the 
Takong area. Takong is in the same 
genera.I area as Phnom Mak Hoeun
that is, the central region of Battam
bang Provin<:e near the Thai border. 
Although there is no·independent confir~ 
mation of the acoount.s of the attack, 
American medical personnel visiting a 

,,-..., DK field hospital examined the victims 

• 

·. nd obtained the blood Sa.mples. · 
'-(' nalyses of these samples suggested the 

" 

use of trichothecenes. (Blood analysis 
results also appear in Annex D.) 

According .t.o the DK soldiers 
affected, the chemicals used in the 
September 19 Takong attack were· 
dispersed as a gas or powder and as a 
poison t.o water. The gas or powder was 
released from containers by tripwires in 
the area of the rear forces. This descrip
tion is consistent With the other report
ing for this area and time, · 

Thailand also has been concerned 
about chemical attacks against it.s own 
forces and civilian population. In March 
1981, one Thai died frc:>m poisons placed 
by Vietnamese trOOps, and others 
became iil after suJI~ring bleeding' from 
the nose and mouth. In May 1981, Thai 
forces captured two Vietnamese a.is t.Pey 
were attemptjng t.o poison the water, . 
supply in a. l{ampuchean relocation camp 
in Thailand. The poison was analyzed by 
the Thai and found t.o contain lethal 
quantities of cyanide. Many reports in
dicate that it is eommon practice for 
Vietnamese unij;s t.o poison water and 
food ilsed by -the DK forces. 

The Soviet Connection 
in Southeast Asia 

Much of the Soviet interest in Southeast 
Asia is dictlited: by their rivalry with 
China and their close alliance with the 
Vietnamese. Regional Communist forces 
have been strengthened t.o contain 
Chinese influence and deter military in-. 
cursions. The area of northern Laos be
tween Vientiane and the Chinese 
border-where the H'Mong hill tribes 
have stubbornly resisted and harassed 
Vietnamese forces-is strategically sig
nificant t.o the Vietnamese because it ad· 
joins a hostile China. In the last few 
years the Vietnamese have expanded 
their military construction and strength
ened their forces in Laos which now 
number 50,000. 

Initially there was a tendency t.o in
terpret the Soviet role as strictly ad
visory. Now, however, there is con
siderable evidence to suggest that the 
Soviets are far more involved in the Lao 
and Vietnamese chemical warfare pro
gram than was assumed earlier. An 
estimated 500 Soviet military advisers 
provide maintenance assistance and 
technical support, actUally running the 
Lao Air Force, and give advanced train
ing t.o Lao personnel in conventional as 
well as chemical warfare~ · · 

The Soviet.s h&v{had advisers and· 
technicianS workiiig i,n Vietnam and · 
Laos for 'many years and in Kampuchea 
since 1979. However, it was not until 

early 1979 that evidence surfaced on the 
Soviet.s' direct involvement in chemical 
wa.r(are activities .. F_or example, the Lao 
Army chemical section in Xiangkhoang 
prepa:recl. Soviet-manufactured chemical 
items for inspection by a Soviet militatjr 
team on February 7, 1979·. A seven-man 
team of Soviet ch~mica] artillery ex
perts, accompanied by Lao chemiC8.l 
officers, inspected chemi<;BJ suppijes and 
artillery roU1ld.S at the Xeno st.orage 
facility fu Savallnakhet on. June 1, 1979. 
One. report stated that the Soviet.s would 
be inspecting the same chemical ex. 
plqsives use<i to suppress the H'Mong in · 
the· Phou Bia area. :, 

In addition to this informatioll, 
H'Mong accoµJftS have· deScribed Soviet 
advisers and technicians participating in 
the prepl:!Xiltiori of the chemical weapons 
for the a~.S. oh .thE! WM:ong villages. 
H'Mong eyewil;J:leS.s_es ¢laim" t.o have seen 
"Cauc.isian pilots" iha.ircraft, and one 
H'Mong ·r:epi;irt states that a downed 
Soviet ~ was discovered in the 
jungle along with a dead Soviet pilot. In 
Novem~r· 1981, a H'M;ong resistance· 
leader described how Soviet soldiers 
fighting witJ::i the Lao Army fired hand
held weaJ)ons that dispersed.a lethal. 
agent over a 300-meter area.· Several 
Lao def~ct.ors have reported seeing 
Soviet advisers present when aircriµt 
were loaded with chemical-agent 
rocket.s. 

In July 1981, a Soviet shipment of 
wooden crates filled with canisteri de
scribed by the Vietnamese as "deadly 
t.oxic chemiCals" was unloaded at the 
port of Ho Chi Minh City. This incident 
further corroborates the judgment tfiat 
the Soviets have been shipping chemical 
warfare materiel t.o Vietnam for some 
time. During the unloading, Vietn'.amese 
soldiers were caught pilfering th~ 
wooden crates containing the canisters. 
The soldiers dropped one of the wooden 
cases and intentionally broke it open; 
they wanted t.o determine if it.s contents 
were edible or valuable for .pilferage. 
When a soldier broke the nylon seal and 
attempted t.o pry open a ca:ni;ster, special 
security personnel isolated the area and 
t.old the soldiers that the caniSters cone 
tained deadly t.oxic substances from the 
U.S.1$.R. The wood(lll crates, each .. 
weigl:µng 100 kilograms, were.loaded on 
military trucks and taken und.er special · 
guard. t.o the. Long Binh storage depot. 

Tilli; incidellt iS,_only one in a series 
involving ~oviet chemical warfare 
ma~riel d;lting back several years. In 
1975, for example, a Soviet captain of !). 
diving supi;>ort craft engaged in salvag· 
ing a sunken ship in the Black Sea, 
which had been transporting Soviet . 
military supplies t.o Vietnam, said that 
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his divers came in contact with toxic 
chemicals, and a special Soviet salvage 
unit took over the operation after the 
divers became very ill. The salvage 
operations, conducted by the ASPTR-12 
Salvage, Rescue, and Underwater 
Technical Services Group based in 
Odessa, .were monitored by high-ranking 
Soviet naval officers. 

The operation began with the 
removal of tractors and helicopters 
which cluttered the deck of the ship and 
prevented access to hold hatches. Once 
the surface clutter was removed, the 
divers attempted to enter the holds. At 
this point, however, operations had to be 
suspended temporarily because of a 
violent .outbreak of chemical poisoning 
among the divers. Contact with the uni
dentified chemicals resulted in reddish 
welts 1--3 centimeters in diameter on ex
posed skin and was accompamed by 
severe headaches, nausea, and a general 
feeling of fatigue. The symptoms dis
appeared cin their own after &-5 days of 
rest. At this point, military authorities 
took over from the ASPTR-12 divers, 
who were temporarily withdrawn from 
the project. Soviet naval divers were 
sent down and determined that the 
source of poisoning was chemical · 
seepage from an open hat.ch of one of 
the holds. The hatch was promptly 
sealed, and the salvage operation was 
once more assigned to ASPTR-12 divers 
who resumed work and retrieved am
munition and an assortment of other 
equipment. Once this was done, the 
military took over permanently. The 
ship was raised without removing the 
poisonous chemicals and towed to an 
Odessa shipyard where the chemicals 
were unloaded by military personnel. 
The ship was then broken up and 
scrapped. The entire pperation took 
about 3 years to complete. 

As another example of Soviet in
volvement, two Vietnamese corporals, 
from the 337th and 347th Vietnamese 
Army divisions, have stated that Soviet. 
supplied chemical weapons were stored 
in caves near Lang Son in February 
1979. Although their Vietnamese units 
were issued gas masks, they were .told 
that Soviet-supplied chemical weapons 
would not be used unless the Chinese in
itiated chemical wi.irfare. As late as 
Februarj 1981, a team of uniformed 
Soviet military advisers was attached to 
the corps headquarters. The team leader 
was a senior Soviet c0lonel. The Soviets 
were involved in training corps person
nel in the use' of Soviet-supplied 
weapons and equipment, including 
chemical artillery shells and gas masks. 
The Soviet team often inspected defen
sive positions and observed training 
maneuvers. 
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Afghanistan 

A ttack.s with chemical weapons 
against the m:ujah:idin guerrillas· in 
Afghlmistan were reported as early a.s 6 
months before the Soviet invasion oti 
December 27, 1979. The information 
specifies that Soviet-made aircraft were 
used to drop chemical bombs, with no 
clear identification of Soviet or Afghan 
pilots or of the specific agents used. On 

TABLE3 . 

November 16, 1979, chemical bombs re
portedly were dropped along with con
ventional air munitions on targets in 
Fa.rah, Herat, and Badghisat Provinces ii 
by Soviet-supplied Afghan IL-28 · 
bombers based at Shindand. A number 

· of Afghan milit.ary defectors have stated 
that the Soviets provided the Afghan · 
military with chemical warfare training · 

• 

Afghanistan: Summary of Reported Chemical Attacks 
and Associated Deaths, 1979-81 · 

ThMPerlod 
Summer 1979 

Fall 1979 

Winter 1979-80 

Spring 1980 

Summer 1980 

Fall 1980 

Winter 1980-81 
Spring 1981 

Summer 1981 

Pnwlnct 

Badakhshan 
Parvan 
Bamlan 
Konartia 
Farah 
Herat 
Badghlsat 
Badakhshan 
Takhar 
Konarha 
-Nangarhar 
Bamlan 
Badakhshan 
Konarha 
Oruzgan 
Qandaha.r 

Nangarhar 
Vardak 
Herat 
Kabul 
Konarha 
Lowgar 
Ghaznl 
Low gar 
Parvan 
Lowgar 
Ghaznl 
Qandahar 
Nangarhar 
Qandahar 
He rat 

Aflacka• 

1 
1 
1 ' 
1 
5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

2 

2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 

__ 1 

47 

0..lhab 

2,oooc 
8 

350 
? 
? 
? 

130+ 

10+ 
.? 

? 
1+ 
? 

91 1 
.3 

300+ 

? 
4 

100 
? 

? 

? 
16 

119 
s,042 

8 This tabulation omits some attacks described In the text because they could not be dated or located with 
high confidence. 

b A plus sign Indicates that the reporl{s) of deaths gave a minimum figure. In· some oases (shown with a 
question mark) deaths were reported, but no number was given. Other reports (signified with a dash) gave no in· 
fqrmatlon on fatalities. 

c The quality of reporting for this period Is not as good as the Information that became available after the 
Soviet invasion. We are concerned that this unusually high figure may reflect an accumulation of deaths from 
several Incidents and not tha single attack indicated. For example, reports were received describing over 1,000 
deaths In Bamlan Provlnce In June-July 1979. An Afghan mllttary officer reported seeing the bodles·of many mu· 
/ah/din In Pan]sher Valley in August 1979 after a chemical attack and stated that many had been killed. An 

· Afghan cMl engineer reported hearing !hat many deaths resulted from a chemical attack in the Jalalabad area, 
also In the summer of 1979. Because we could not obtain supporting evidence, these reports were not Included. 
Although sufficlent evidence exists to conclude lhat Afghan Government forces used chemical weapons. mainly 
bom!>S. from June to December 1979, no surv!vors or eyewitness accounts of these attacks are available to 
determine the _type of agent and symptoms. 



Afghanistan: Chemical Warfare Operational AJ:'eas 
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Bouttd•ry "Pf'e .. l'ltation ft 
not MC9 ... tiy .authoritathi'-. 

\ 
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as well as supplies of lethal and in
capacirating agent.s. 

For the period from the summer 
of 1979 to the summer of 1981, the U.S. 
Government received reports of 4 7 
separate chemical·attacks with a·claimed 
death toll of more than 3,000 (see Table 
3). Of the 47 report.s, 36 came from 
Afghan Army deserters, muja}tidin 
resist.a.nee fighte;s, journalists, U.S. 
physicians, and others. For 24 of the 
reported attacks, there is additional in
dependent evidence supporting allega
tions of chemical att.a.cks. In seven in
s~ces> fuither individual reporting ex
ists. Evidence for 20 of the reported in
cidents comes from information on ' 
Soviet or Mgh~ Army combat opera· 
tions in progress in 'areas and at t:ime5 
approximating'th(>se of a, reported 
chemical a~k (see map). 

The reJ>orlS indicated that fixed- . 
wing airciaft and helicopters usually· 

,.--. ·. were empfoyed to diSserniruite chemical · 
~Aii:rfare age~ts by rOckets,.· bombs, and. 
~ys. Chemical-~ed landri:lines were 

Soviet Union 

f . 420 kilomet1trs 
la Aiys' 

(,--------
' ' " ISlAMABAO (.; 

* } India· 
\ 
\. 

\_,, 
l . ---

Parvan Province where chemical attacks have occurred 

e Sovief chemical defense battalion + Airfield, . 

0 

also reportedly used by the Soviets. The 
chemical clouds were usually gray or 
blue-black, yellow, or a combination of 
the colors. 

Symptoms reported by victims and 
witnesses of attacks indicate that non
lethal incapacirating chemicals and· fethal 
chemicals-including n~rve agents, 
phosgene or phosgene oxime, possibly 
trichothecene toxins, and mu8tard- · 
were used. Medical eXaminations of 
some of the victims include reports of 
paralysis, other ·neurological· effects, 
blisters, bleeding, and sometimes death. 
While none of the agents being used in 
Afghanistan has been positively iden
tified through sample analysis, there is 
no doiil:lt that the agents being used are 
far mor.e toxic than riot-'COntl'Ql agents 
such as CN·and CS or even adamsite. 

Several'descriptions of the 
physiological action of a chemi~ agent 
or• of the. condition of the corpses of vic
tims were particularly unusual. In one, · 
victims. were rapidly render$l4 un
conscious for 2-6 hours· and had· few. 

aftereffects. In another, the bodies were 
characterized by abnormal blOa.ting and 
blackeiieil skin with a dark-reddish 
tinge; and the flesh appeared decayed 
very soon after death. In a third inqi.- · 
dent; three dead mujahidin guerrillas 
were found with hands on rifles and ly
ing in a firing position, indicating that 
the attacker had used an extr~ely 
rapid-acting lethal chemical that is not 
detectable by normal senses and that 
causes no outward physiological 
responses before death~ 

Shortly .after the Soviet invasion, 
many reports were received that both 
Soviet and Afghan forces were using. 
various types of chemical agents. Ten 

. separate chemical attacks, resulting in 
many deaths;· were reported in the first 
3 months of.1980. These reports came . 
from northeastern Afghanistan anti. pro
vide the highest· percentage of reported· 
death8' During the mid-January to. 
February 1980 period; helicopter attacks 
were reported in northel,lStern .A.fg'fta.ni~ 
sran in which a grayish-blue smo1'~ . . 
resulted in symptoms similar to those 
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descnbed by the H'Mong refugees from 
Laos (e.g., heavy tearing or watering of 
eyes; extensive blistering and discolora
tion of the skin; later resulting in large 
sheetlike peeling; swelling in the areas 
affected by the blisWr; and finally numb
ness, paralysis, and death). Medical 
reports from examinations in Pakistan 
of refugees from a large attack in the 
upper Konar Valley in February 1980 
described red skin and blist.ers contain
ing fluid described as "dirty water.n 
~fugees estimated that about 2,000 
people were affected after contact with a 
dirty yellow cloud. · 

By spring and summer of 1980, · 
chemical attacks were reported in all 
areas of concentrated resistance activity. 
Many reports from dllferent sources 
stronglY, support the ca.Se that irritants 
were used to drive the insurgents into 
the open to expose them to attack with 
conventional weapons and incapacitants 
to render them tractable for disarming 
and capture. On several occasions in 
April 1980, for example, Soviet heli
copt.er pilots dropped "gas bombs" on in
surgents, evidently to drive them from 
caves. 

A Dutch journalist, Bernd de Bruin, 
published an eyewitness account of two 
chemical attacks occurring in the Jalala
bad area on June 15 and June 21, 1980 
(Niewsnet, August 2, 1980). He.filmed 
an MI-24 helicopter dropping canisters 
that produced a dirty yellow cloud. A 
victim with blackened skin, discolored by 
extensive subcutaneous hemorrhaging, 
was photographed.in the village 5 hours 
after the attack. The journalist evidently 

_ was exposed because he developed 
blisters on his hands and a swollen and 
itchy face. He also was exposed in tl:ie 
second attack, and it took about 10 days 
for hiin to recover from skin lesions, 
naus$, diarrhea, and stomach cramps. 

An Afghan insurgent provided an 
eyewitness account of a July 6, 1980 at
tack on a village 10 kilometers east of 
Darae Jelga in Vardak Province. He 
reported that a Soviet MI-24 helicopter 
gunship dropped a bomb that, upon ex
plosion, released a lethal chemical. A 
separat.e report coilfir:med that Soviet 
bombing attacks on villages in V ardak 
as well as Lowgar and Parvan Provinces 
were taking place during this period. In 
August 1980, information surfaced on a 
Soviet attack with chemical bonibs on 
the village of Sya Wusan, 30 kilomet.ers 
southeast of Herat, leaving 300 dead. It 
was during this time that the Soviet 
chemical battalion· at Shindand set up an 
operational decontamination station. 

Reports of chemical weapons use in 
1981 essentially parallel 1980 reporting 
with respect to frequency and location of 
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attack. Soviet helicopter units par
ticipated in chemical attacks from April 
20 to April 29, 1981, in areas east and 
west of Kabul and in the Konar Valley, 
according to eyewitness accounts. These 
attacks were intended to drive personnel 
from sanctuaries, such as caves, in order 
t.o engage them with conventional fire. 
The munitions were descnbed as Soviet 
250-kilogram RBK · clust.er bombs. The 
Soviets have such a munition, which can 
be filled with chemical. agents. Other 
reports described similar operations by 
helicopt.ers north of Qandahar on April 
24 and April 2Ei, 1981. 

A former· Afghan MI-8 helicopter 
pilot said Sovjet forces bad used cbemi-
. cal weaporis fu Badakhshan, Qonduz, 
and Konarha.Chemicals in canist.ers 
that contained t.oxic gas, tear gas, and 
antirespiratory gas, which has an in
capacitating effect by causing choltj.ng 
and difficulty in breathing, were manual
ly pushed from the cargo compartment 
of helicopters. The pilot said that there 
also was a specific gas that is absorbed 
by the body and leaves the skin so soft 
that a finger can be punched through it. 
In one case, there was a wind shift, and 
Soviet and Afghan forces were seriously 
affect.ed. Other sources also have de
scribed an incident where Soviet and 
Afghan forces were victims of their own 
gas attack. 

The following sequence occurred in a 
small valley in Qandahar Province in 
early June 1981. According to an 
Afghan exile, Soviet combat groups 
engaged rebel forces in that valley dur
ing a 2-week period. The situation 
worsened for the Soviets, and an air.
strike was conduct.ed. The exile stated 
that a Soviet helicopt.er delivered a 
single rocket, releasing a chemical that 
killed 16 insurgents. Nearly all reports 
state that chemicals were delivered by 
aircraft or helicopters; a few reports de
scribe chemical artillery rounds. 

Before a sweep operation in the 
Konar Valley in Sept.ember 1981, re
sistance leaders were t.old by an Afghan 
officer that the Soviets bad four agents 
available' but would use only the incapac
itant which they could defend against 
with wet rags over the face. During the 
operation, Soviet helicopters conducted 
gas attacks in 25 different areas, using 
cylinders about 1.5 meters long and 60 
centimet.ers in diameter that exploded 
4-5 met.ers above the ground, releasing 
the incapacitating gas. Some victims lost 
consciousness, were paralyzed, and 
recovered, but others died, and un
prot.ected areas of their skin turned dark 
green t.o blue-green. 

An Afghan tribal leader recently de
scribed a Soviet chemical attack againSt 
a large resistance force in October 1981 
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near Maruf, about 100 kilometers east of 
Qandahar. Soviet helicopters dropped 
green cylindrical canist.ers (18 inches 
long, 3-4 inches in diameter) which, j 
upon hitting the ground, emitted a 
greenish-yellow gas. According t.o the 
report, victims felt faint and dizzy; lat.e'r 
their skin began t.o itch, and many lost 
consciousness. About 300 persons were 
affect.ed .by the gas and many died. 
Soviet ground forces captured many of 
the survivors. Other information on 
Soviet and mujakidin activities in the 
Qandahar area during this period con-
firms that this incident did in fact take 
place. 

In February 1982, a member of the 
resistance, with considerable knowledge 
of Soviet weapons, told a U.S. official 
that the Soviets were using irritants, a 
hallucinogenic gas, and what be said was 
an apparent nerve gas. He described the 
"nerve agent" as.an off-white powdery 
substance dispersed from helicopters 
generally during artillery or bombing at
tacks. Victims realize they have been ex
posed t.o chemical attack only when they 
become faint and dizzy. Subsequently, 
they begin t.o vomit and bleed from the 
eyes, nose, and mouth. Death occurs 
within a short time. The corpses are ex
tremely relaxed, with no evidence of 
rigor mortis. Flesh and skin frequently 
peel off if an effort is made to move the 

bodies. '1 
According t.o this account, survivors 

suffer aftereffects for about 6 months, 
including chest congestion and pain, diz
ziness, and mental agitation. The 
powder-like substance is more effective 
at lower altitudes where there is less 
wind to dilute the poison, and mujakidin 
groups have experienced fatality rat.es 
as high as 70%. Many survivors of 
chemical attacks .in Laos and Afghani
stan have exhibited the same long-term 
health problems described in this ac
count. 

Chemical defense battalions-stand
ard in all Soviet divisions-are deployed 
with the three Soviet motorized rifle 
divisions operating in Afghanistan at 
Qonduz, Shindand, and Kabul. Soviet 
operational personnel decontamination 
stations were observed at several loca
tions, a.Ild chemical decontamination 
:field units were deployed during a sweep 
operation of the Konar Valley in eastern 
Afghanistan and near Shindand in the 
west in 1980. The operational.deploy
ment of decontamination units for per
sonnel and equipment suggests that 
chemical battalions have supported 
offensive chemical use. hi addition, 
Soviet personnel have been observed if 
wearing chemical protective equipment. 
The Soviets have specifically tailored 
their forces in Afghanistan, in part_ _ 



be<:ause of logiStical constraints; 5,000 
troops and "nonessential" combat equip-

~-.. ment were withdrawn, but the chemical 
battalions remain; · 't'i. . A Soviet military chemical specialist, 

· ~' captured by the muja.kUf,in, gave his 
· name as Yuriy Povarnitsyn froqi 

Sverdlovsk. During an interview, he said 
that his mission was to examine villages 
after a chemical attack to determine 
whether they were safe t.o enter or re
quired decontamination. An Afghan 
pathologist who later defected descnbed 
accompanying Soviet chemical warlare 
personnel. into contaminated areas. t.o 
collect soil, vegetation, and water 
samples after Soviet chemical attacks. 
According to firsthand experience of 
former Soviet chemical personnel, the 
Soviets do not require decontamination 
equipment in an area where chemical 
bombs are st.ored or loaded ont.o air
craft; Thus, deployment of this equip- · 
ment in Afghanistan must be· assumed·-· 
to be associated with the active employ
ment of casualty-producing chemical 
agents. 

Afghan militarY defectors have pro
vided information on ammunition and 
grenades containing phosgene, diphos
gene, sarin, and soman and have de
scribed where and when some of them 
have been used~ They also have revealed 
locations where these agents were stock, 

•

,...... piled. The agents used, plus' the time 
i:d location of the attacks, correspond 

wtth "the refugee reports and recorded 
military operations: . . 

The Soviet Union bas stocked a 
variety of toxic chemical agents and 
munitions to meet·.~wartime contingen
cies. Weapons sysili"ms capable of 
delivering chemica1 munitions available 
to Soviet forces in Afghanistan include 
artillery, multiple rocket launchers, and 
tactical aircraft. 

Motiv~tion for Using 
Chemical Weapons 

In the course of this analysis, the ques
tion has been posed: Is there a milit.ary
strategic or tactical rationale for the 
systematic use of chemical weapons by 
conventional forces in Laos, Kampuchea, 
and Afghanistan? The military problems 
faced iii these countries-viewed from 
the perspective of the S(.)viets and their 
allies""-make the. U.Se of chemical 
weapons a miljtarily effedave way of 
brealdrig. the will and resistance of stub
born anti-goverrunent forces operating .. 
from relatively ina.cce.ssible, protected 
sancU;arles. 

,---. The Soviets have made a large in· 
·. vestment in insuring that Vietnam and 

'-(· clients succeed in extending their 
~ . control over Indochina. For Vietnam, 

the H'Mong resistance in Laos is a ma-

jor irritant to be removed as quickly and 
cheaply as possible. The use of chemical 
agents has played a major role in driv
ing the H'Mong from their mountain 
strongholds, . relieving Vietnamese and 
Laa ground forces of the need for costly 
combat in difficult terrain, Muc:h 'of the 
H'Mong population that liyed in the 
Phou Bia mounj;ain region has been .... 
driven into Thailand, ltjlled; or resettled. 

In the mountainous areas of 
Afghanistan, where rebels are· holed up · 
in caves or other inaccessible areas, con
ventional artillery, high-explosive bombs, 
and napalm are not particularly effec
tive. Many reports indicate that urnden· 
tified chemical agents have been used on 
such targets. Caves and rugged terrain 
in Laos and thick jungles in K;;i.mpuchea 
also have frustrated attempts to•Jocate 
and destroy the resistaQce forces. 
Chemical clouds can peiietrate the heavy 
forests and jungle ·canopy and. seep into 
the mountain caves. Per5istent agents 
linger in the area and cause casualties 
days and sometimes weeks after the at
tack. Unproteeted forces and civilians 
have little or no defense against lethal 
agents like toxins, nerve ga8, or blister 
agents. 

Tricbothecene t.oxins, which are. 
known t.o have been used in Southeast 
Asia, have the added advantage of being 
an effective t.error weapon that causes 
bizarre and horrifying symptoms. Severe 
bleeding, iil' addition to blisters and· · · 
vomiting, has instilled fear in the 
resistance villages. Not only have the 
villagers and their animals been killed in 
a gruesome manner, but the vegetation 
and water also have bet:m contaminated. 
Survivors are reluctant to return to 
their inhospitable homes and instead 
make the long and dangerous trek to 
camps in Thailand. 

There is no clearcut explanation of 
why trichothecene toxins have been used 
in addition to irritants, incapacita.nts, 
and other traditional chemical warfare 
agents. Speculation suggests that they 
are probably cheaper to make and are 
readily available from Soviet stocks; 
they are probably safer and more stable 
to store, tra.nSport, and handle in a 
Southeast Asian environment, and they 
may require less protective equipment 
when being prepared for munitions, 
They are difficult to trace as the 
causative agent after an attack-as . 
demonstrated by the Ieng$ of ti.Irie it 
took for the United St.ateil'to detect · 
them. Few laboratories in the' world· 
have the analytical, capability t.o identify 
precisely the type ahd amount of 
trichothecene toXin in a sample of , 
vegetation; soil; or water.· · · · 

The Soviets tnay well have 
calculated that they and· their allies 
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could successfully deny or counter 
charges that chemical weapons had been 
used, recognizing that it would be 
especially difficult to compile incon
trovertible evidence from inacci!ssible 
areas of Southeast Asia and Afgh!lJli· 
stan. With respect to Kampuchea, they 
may also have calculated that, in view of 
the lack of i."lternational support for Pol 
Pot's resistance, chemical weapons could 
be used on his troops without significant 
international outcry.. · · • 

In 8.ddition;. the. Soviet military very 
likely considers these renwte It.real!. as 
providing unique opportunities for the 
operational testing and ev!i.luation of 
chemical weapons l.inder various tactical 
conditions .. Y eru:s of· aerial and artillery 
chemical dispefsion have undoubtedly 
provided the Soviets with valuable 
testing data. Southeast Asia: has offered 
the Soviets an opportunity to test old 
agents that had been stock.piled for 
many years as well as more recently 
developed agents or combinations of 
agents. This. conelusion is supported by 
information from foreign military 
officers who have attended the SoViet 
Military Academy of Chemical Defense 
in Moscow. According to their Soviet in
struct.or, three types of chemical agents 
may be used during the "initial stages" 
of local wars: "harassing agents (CS, 
CN, DM), incapacitant.s such as psycho
chemicals (BZ) or intertoxins [sic..:...pos
sibly enterotoxins ], and. herbicides." Dur
ing the "decisive pha.se,. lethal agents can 
be employed under certain dr
cU.mstances. ~In a local war, "chemical 
weapons can be used t.o spoil enemy 
efforts to initiate operations, even if the 
enemy bas not used them first." The 
foreign officers' accounts, including 
detailed descriptions of the Soviet 
chemical warfare program, support the 
conclusion that the Soviets consider· 
chemical weapons an effective and ac
ceptable means of warfare in local 
conflicts. 

Insight into the Soviet bloc military 
perspective on the use of toxins is pro
vided in the following passage from a 
1977 East German military manual en
titled Textbook of Military Chemisflry. 

Toxins are designated as toxic agents 
which are produced by bi<;>l~cal organisms · 
such as micro-organisms, plants, and animals, 
and cannot themselves reproduce. 

By the middle of 1960 the toxins ~elected . 
for military pµrposes were included;anwng.·. 
the biologic warfare ·agents. In principle, this 
was understOod to mean only the bacterial . 
toxins. Todli.y it is possible to produ~ vli.ri9u.S 
toxins syn!;hetji:ailY· Toxins \Vi~ l\?-li amino 
acids can currently be syntbesiZed m the 
laboratory'. Toxins ii.re not living substaliees 
and in thiS sense are chemicals. They thus 
differ fuhda.ment.ally from the biological 
organisms so that they can be included 
among chemical warfare agents. As a result 
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of their peculiarities they a.re designated 
simply as "toxin warfare agents." They would 
be used in combat according to the same 
principles and with the same methods used 
for chemical warfare agents. Wben they are 
used in combat the atmosphere can be con. 
taminated over relatively large areas-we 
can expect expansion depths of up t.o 6 kilo
met.ers before the toxin concentration drops 
below lethal concentration 50 •.. the toxin 

. warfare agents can be aerosolized. They can 
be used primarily in micro-bombs which are 
launched from the air or in warheads of tac· 
tical rockets. Toxin warfare agents concen
trates can be applied with aircraft spray 
equipment and similar dispersion syst.ems. 

The Soviet designation for several 
pa.\hogenic Fus nets is "IIF 
(iskusst:vim,nyy in ), which 
stands for "artific back-
ground." IIF devices are used in the 
Soviet Union deliberately to contaminate 
soil in experimental agricultural test 
areas with spores of disease-producing 
fungi. We are not certain if the IIF com
pounili! include trichothecenes. Nor are 
we certain as to the intent of this agri
cultural research program. It is possible 
that these programs are designed to col
onize soil with pathogenic organisms 
either. to determine which crop varieties 
are most resiStant to disease or, alter
natively, to test eradication and control 
methods in infected soils. Elsewhere in 
the Soviet agricultural research pro
gram, however, it is known that there is 
widespread use of certain trichothe
cenes, including sprays from light air
craft. A capability exists within the 
Soviet Union for multi-ton production of 
light aircraft spray-delivered microbial 
products such as those described above. 

Evidence accumulated since World 
War II clearly shows that the Soviets 
have been extensively involved in 
preparations for large-scale offensive 
and defensive chemical warfare. 
Chemical warfare agents and delivery 
systems developed by the Soviets have 
been identified, along with production 
and storage areas within the U.S.S.R. 
and continuing research, development, 
and testing activities at the major Soviet 
chemical proving grounds. Soyiet 
military forces are extensively equipped 
and trained for operations in a chemi
cally contaminated environment. None 
of the evidence indicates any abatement 
in this program. The Soviets have shown 
a strong interest in improving or en
hancing their standard agents for 
greater reliability and effect. Their large 
chemical and biological research and 
development effort has led them to in
vestigate other kinds of chemical war
fare agents, particularly the toxins. 

None of the four countries con
sidered in this report-Vietnam, Laos, 
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Kampuchea, and Afghanistan-has any 
known large-scale facility or organiza
tion for the manufacture of chemical and 
biological materials. Nor are they known 
to have produced even small quantities 
of chemical warfare agents or munitions. 
The technical problems of producing 
large quantities of weapons-grade tox
ins, however, are riot so great as to pre
clude any of the four countries from 
learning to manufact;ure, ·purify, and 
weaponize these materials. It is highly 
unlikely, however, that they could 
master these functions without acquiring 
outside technical know-bow. 

ANNEX A 

A LAO PILOT'S ACCOUNT 

One of the most <;omplete descriptions of 
chemical warfare activities in the 
1976--78 periocl came from a Lao pilot 
. who was directly involved in chemical 
warfare.' The pilot, a former Lao 
People's Liberation Army (LPLA) officer 
who defected in 1979, reported that he 
flew captured L-19 and T-41 aircraft 
equipped to dispense toxic chemical 
agents on H'Mong villagers in the. Phou 
Bia area of northern Laos. He said that 
the LPLA, in cooperation with the Viet,. 
namese Army, had condu~ chemical 
warfare operations in Laos since April 
or early May 1976. At that time, two 
Lao H-34 helicopters were flown be-
tween Long and the Phonsavan 
airfield, both oang frovinee, 
on a series of flights to transport 
rockets to Phonsavan for storage. 

Between June and August 1976, the 
LPLA launched attacks in the area of 
Bouamlong-in Xia.ngkhoang Prov
ince-a stronghold for remnants of the 
forces of former H'Mong Ckn. Vang 
Pao. The LPLA used L-19 aircraft for 
rocket attacks in that area aimed at 
eliminating the H'Mong resisting govern
ment control. Lao crews responsible for 
loading rockets on the attack aircraft 
noted that they were not allowed to use 
the rockets that bad been moved from 
Long Tieng to Phonsavan, even though 
Phonsavan was much closer. to the 
Bouaml target.area than Long 

e Lao aircraft bad to rearm. 
The pilot said that, during nearly 3 
mon,ths of flying missions against the 
Bouamlong area, he flew his L--19 air
craft to Long Tieng to be armed with 
rockets. . 

In late 1976, the pilot's L-19 aircraft 
was rearmed with rockets stored at 
Phonsavan. Initially, H-34 helicopters 
were used to transport the rockets from 
Pbonsavan to a depot near the Ban Xon 

airfield (Vientiane."Frovince), where the 
rockets were fitted onto racks of the 
L-19 aircraft for missions in the Phou 
Bia area; later, the rockets from Phon
savan were transported to Bap Xon by 
trucks. All U.S.-manufactured rockets 
were stored with the tip and canister 
kept apart; had to be 
joined before be' to the racks on 
the aircra;ft. The t observed, how-
ever, that all the rockets tranSported 
from Phonsavan to Ban Xon were al
ready assembled. 

As part of his routine flight ac
tivities, the pilot would check his aircraft 
and, in doing so, examine the tip portion 
of new smoke rockets that had been 
transported from Phonsavan. He ·said 
that inost appeared "loose" in the por
tion where the tip and canister joined, 
whereas the tip and canister of the ordi
nary explosive-type rockets at Long 
Tieng were noticeably more tightly con
nected . 

In late 1976, during preparation for 
airstrikes on Kasy (Louangphrilbang 
Province) and in new areas of Phou Bia, 
the pilot said he began carrying two or 
three Vietnamese Army staff officers, 
sometimes accompanied by a LaO staff 
officer, in T-41 aircraft for recon
naissance over the target areas. When 
these airstrikes were launched, the 
defector pilot initially flew ·his L-19 air
craft on missions with another pilot and 
a Lao staff officer. After 2 iJr 3 weeks, 
however, Vietnamese staff officers, who 
spoke excellent Lao, began alternating 
with the Lao officers. Before each mis
sion, the Vietnamese or Lao staff officer 
would go over target areas outlined on 
situation maps-which then were taken 
along-and would point out the targets 
to be attacked. The defector pilot noted 
that at no time did the Vietnamese staff 
officer communicate with Lao officers on 
the ground, as did the Lao staff officers. 
A new Vietnamese officer was assigned 
for each airstrike mission in the H'Mong 
areas. 

The pilot related that before flying 
L-19 airstrike missions with a full load 
of rockets he was often warned by a Lao 
commander to fly at above-normal alti
tudes when firing rockets-to preclude 
hazard to the occupants of the aircraft. 
For this reason the pilot surmised. faat 
the "smoke" rockets fired at the H'Mong 
were unusual. He was able to observe 
that the "smoke" rockets detonated in 
the air and that some produced white 
smoke; with a mixture of blue, while 
others produced red smoke, with a mix· 
ture of yellow. The ordinary explosive
type rockets detonated on impact. The 



commander or his designated repre
sentative told the pilot before every mis

,--. ~ 'sion that the operations-called Extinct 
~e~ction Operations-. were fu. tended 
'(Woo~ out the reactio°W' ~~,fng 

Before a mission invoJvipg "!?woke 
rockets," the commander warned tl:ie 
pilots to keep the operation secret._'l'he 
Lao defectOr i:liUd that, during th!;!'tjearly 
2 years in which he flew rocket IDissions, 
he learnec:I'from the Lao staff officers ac
companying him that there were two . 
types of rockets. The first, mostly 
"smoke" rockets, were to be fired at 
targets far away from Lao and Viet
namese troops to avoid elcposing them 
to the pois6ri smoke. The second 'was of 
the ordinary eiplosive type, considElred a 
"'close suppotf' rocket that cbuld be fired 
near Lao troop positions. Initially;' the 
L-19 aircraft carried eight rockets-
five "close support" and three ·~sm.oke" 
rockets. Later; only four rockets, mainly 
of the "smoke" type, were carried:· 

After each mission in which chemical 
warfare rockets were used, the pilot was 
returned to a "rest house" at Phonsavan, 
where a Lao Army doctor and riunie 
would· examine him. He said that after 
his missions, especially in.1!!78, he W\18 . 
particularly well treat.ed by the··e:xamiri: 
ing doctor and watched very closely by 

· the nurse. Those r;..:.19' aircraft'pilots 
,..~-·· signed to missions utilizing _chemical 
. arfare rockets had special privileges, 

mcluding additional flight pay and free 
meals at the Phonsavan cafeteria. In Oc
tober 1978, the Lao Army stopped using 
L-19 aircraft on combat missions and 
began using Soviet;MiG-21s for chemi
cal attacks on the Phou Bia areas. 

Several H'Mong reports corrbborate 
the testimony of the Lao pilot. A village 
chief, for example, described attacks 
covering all 7 days of the week of June 
5, 1976 in the Bouamlong area. He de
scnbed L-19 aircraft firing rockets that 
produced red and green smoke: Ten 
villagers were killed by gas and 30 by 
shrapnel. Most of the H'Mong reports 
document.ed by a U.S. Foreign Service 
officer in June 1979 and a Department 
of Defense medical team in Octo~r 
1979 were consistent with the pilot's 
testimony. H'Mong observers familiar 
with military aircraft reported L-19s in 
use until late 1978. After that time, 
reports descri~.d jets or "MiGi:i" ?-nd 
some accurately.described Soviet · 
AN-2s. " 

A review of-information back to 
1975 shows L-19.and T-28·aircraft 
were operating from airfields in 

northern Laos-includIDg the one at 
Phonsavan, where AN-2s were seen in 
1978. Failure to ob~erve chemicil decon-

. tamirui'tion eqllipme~t at the airfields 
does not rule out the presence or 
handling of cheiniCal munitions. The · 
Soviets supervise the chemical warfare 
activities in Laos; it is assumed that 
chemical munitions are handled in about 
the ~rune manner as in the U.S.S.R. Ac~· 

· cording to former Soviet chemical war
fare personnel; no protective clothing or 
sp~ial decont,amination equipmeiJ.t is re
quired for loading chemical bombs onto · 
aircraft and helicopters at chemical 
munitions test ranges. . 

The Lao pilot's description pf thE! 
rockets u5oo oil"the L-19 wa5 ciirrobor
ated by oth~r sources. A H'Mong 
refugee,. a former~ Commander of a 
500-nian i;-esistance force, reported that 
in 1977 he fotlnd a· rocket canister and- a 
separated warhead that he believed 
were the kihds used by the Vietnamese 
and Lao. The caniSter had authentic 
U.S. markiri~ ideJ1tifying it as a. 
U.S.-mailUfactured 2.75-inch rocket and, 
report¢Jy, three lines of Ru5sian 
writing which he oould not translate. 
Another H'Mong resistance force officer, 
reportedly tr?-in~ .\¥> a liaison o!fi<:er 
and· ordnanee exp'en before the· Com
munist takeover of Laos, stated that he, 
too, believed that the rocket canister 
was of u.s~·manufacture and that the 
Soviet technicians in Laos had modified 
the upper stage to contain a poisonous 
(i.e., lethal) chemieal. 

The diameter of the warhead was 
reported to be 12.5 centimeters (5. 
inches), probably a measurement taken 
on a modified ·warhead, heciiuse the 
United States does not have a 5-inch 
warhead .for the 2~ 75-inch "rocket 
motor." DUrlng the Vietnam conflict,. 
about 35 million U.S.-manufactured, con
ventional 2. 75-inch rockets were· sent to 
the war zone, and many tens of thous
ands of these fell into North Vietnamese 
hands when the South Vietnamese 
forces col).apsed. 'J,'he Vietnamese may 
be using some of these rockets with_ ex
isting loads, but. modified warheads for 
the 2. 75-inch rocket motor could easily 
be fabricated in Vietnam and filled with 
a lethal or· nonletlial agent in Laos, · 
especially with Soviet assistance. Ac
cording 'tO U;S. eXperts, fabricatio~ of a . 
warhead 5 inches in diameter, n~lfed 
down to fit'the 2:75-inch rocket, colild be 
accomplished by trained technici&ci.s :in a 
small, well-equipped machine shop and · 
laboratory. 

ANNEXB • 

FINDINGS OF U.S. GOVERNMENT 
INVESTIGATIVE TEAMS: USE OF 
CHEMICAL AGENTS AGAINST THE 
H'MONG IN LAOS 

State Department Team 

In May 1979, State Department officials 
visited Thailand to interview H'Mong 
refugeei;; and· inveistigate allegations of 
the use of chemical agents against. 
H'Mong tribesmen in·Laos (see Table., 
B-1). From the signs/symptoms·dE!sciib
ed and observed; it is suggested that .at· 
least two and possibly three diffe~nt · 
chemical agents may have been used, 
such as: 

• A nerve agenf(five or six in
dividuals reported symptoms that could 
be attributed to a nerve age#t); 

• An irritant or riot-control agent 
(one-thir~ of the _intervi~w8);_3;rid .. 

• More than ha.If of the mtervJ.ews 
indicated such a vari~tY· of signs and 
symptoms that it is dj.fficµlt to attribute 
them to a smgle kiloWn. agenf 

. d ... · I' 

It is possible that in some cases two 
or more agents were combined. 

• Reported signs and symptoms 
suggesting a nerve agent include sweat
ing, tearing, excessive salivation, diffic 
culty in breathing, shortness of breath; 
nausea and vomiting, dizziness, weak; . 
ness, convulsions, and death occurring 
shortly after exposlii'e. · 

• Reported signs and symptoms 
suggesting a riot-control or irritilht 
agent include marked irritation or burn
ing. of the eyes, with teariilg and pain; 
irritation and buining of the nose and 
throat; coughing; burning and tightness 
in the chest; headache; and nausea and 
vomiting in a few cases; 

• Reported signs and symptoms not 
relat.ed to any known single agent in
clude a miXture of the above a5 well as 
profuse bleerung from mueou5 mem
branes of the nose, Jµngs, ·and gastro
inteStinal tract, with rapid death of the 
affect.ed individuals in some instances. 

Estimates from the H'M.ong inter
viewed indicate that appro~tely 
700-1,000 persons may have diei,l as a 
resµ}t of the use of chemical agents and 
that many times this number became ill. 
It was reported that o'ri' !I)imy occasions 
entire villages were dev!:stated by these 
agents, leaving I!O survivors~ ,, 

In the ep~dC:~ desqibed,,mosJi 9f, 
the a:r;Umal.s.expos£i9-.to J;h~, chemi~ · 
agents were kille~. GenenUiy; all 
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·chickens, dogs, and pigs died and, to a 
lesser extent, the cattle and buffalo. On TABLE.B-1 
several occasions it was reported that 

Repo"s of Probable Chemical Agent Attacks In Laos j where these agents settled on tree and 
plant leaves, many small holes appeared 

Department of State lnteivlews Conducted In Summet 1979 in the leaves within 2 or 3 days. Rarely 
did agent exposure result in the defolia- M•iliod Oi'Attac1< M118rlal Uaad 

tion or death of the plants. 1>•18 Loc:a.llon 1!J P .. na (Smoka/Gaa) 

Oct. 1977 · Phu Hay, S. of Phou Bia Rockets Yellow-gray 
Department of Defense Team 1978 Pa ;:>Ieng, S. of Phou Bia Bomb Yellow 

From September 28 to October 12, 
Feb. 1978 Ban Nam Luk, S. of Phou Bla Spray(?) Yellow/White 
Feb. 1978 20 kms SE. of Phou Bia Spray(?) Yellow 

· 1979, a team from the U.S. Army Feb. 1978 Ban Ko Mal Bomb Yellow 
Surgeon General's O:ffice was in Thailand Mar. 1978 Pha Houel Sacks, burst in air Brown 
to oonduct a similar series of inter- M1u. 1978 Ban Na Pong (?) Yellow 
vie'Ws. • The team visited the following Apr. 1978 Ban Phamsl (?) White, green, 

H'Mong refugee camps of northern Thai- blood-colored 

land: the.detention center at Nang.Kai, May-Apr. 1978 Ban Nong Po Cloud YeJ!ow-b.rown 

the large H'Mong camp at Ban Vina.i., 
•. like rain 

June 1978 Ban Narri Teng Rocket(?) ve11ow ., · 
and two smaller camps at Nam Yao and June 1978-May 1979 Ban Don area Spray Yellow 
Mae Charim. As the great majority of Mld·1978 1-3 kms NE. of Phou Bia Rocket, atr bursi Red 
refugees as well as the B'Mong leader- Oct. 1978 Nam Kham Rockets, air burst Yellow 
ship are at Ban Vinai, most interviews Oct. 1978 6 kms N. of Phou Khao Rockets, air burst Red 
were obtained·there. Oct. 1978 3-4 kms N. of f'hou Bia Rockets, air burst Yellow-gray 

The team was prepared to obtain Nov. 1978 Phou Xang Nol Spray Yellow, blue 

blood and skin ~pies (for cholinester- Nov. 1978 near Phou Bia Bomb, air burst YellP\Y 

ase activity and study of pathological Nov. 1978 NE. of Pha Khao Rocket, air burst Yellow 

changes, respectively) from those ex-
Apr. 1979 Ban Nouia Pong Spray Yellow 
May 1979 Nam Po Spray Yellow 

posed to chemical agents. For such May 1979 Pha Mat Spray, air burst Yellow 
samples to yield meaningful results they 
must be taken within 6-8 weeks of ex- Department of Defense Interviews Conducted In fa.II 1979 
posure. Since the last reported exposure 
was in May 1979, no blood or skin M•lhod at Attack Ma18rlal Uaed 

· samples were collected. 1>118 Loeallon bJ P .. ne jSmak.iGae) 

Interviews were conducted through June 1976 Pou Mat Sao Rockets Red, green 93 . interpreters; one was an employee of the Jan. 1977-0ct. 1978 Pha Khao Rockets Yellow, red, green 
U.S. Consulate at Udorn, and the re- Mar. 1977 NamTheuna Rockets Red, yellow 
mainder were blred from among the Apr. 1977 Haul Kam Lang Rockets Yellow 

refugees. The interpreters screened May 1977 Pha Khae Rockets Red 

those refugees who volunteered to talk May 1977 Nam Moh Rockets Yellow 

to the team and selected only those who May 1977 Pha Ngune Spray/rockets Yellow 

bad been eyewitnesses to or had them-
1977-1978 (3 attacks) Phu Seu Rockets Red, green, yellow 
Jan. 1978 Houl xang Rockets Red, green 

selves been exposed to an agent attack. Feb. 1978 Sane Mak Ku Rockets Yellow 
Team members interviewed 40 men, 2 Feb. 1978 Tuam Se Sam Lelrn Rockets Yellow, black 
womeii and a 12-year-old girl. Each in- Feb .. 1978 Kio Ma Nang Rockets Yellow 
terview took 1-2 hours. To insure con- Mar. 1978 MouongAo Rockets White 
fqnnity, a prepared questionnaire was Mar. 1978 Khleu Manang Rockets Green 

used as a guide. Apr. 1978 Tha Se Rockets White 

The chemical attacks reportedly oc- June 1978 Pha Phay Rockets Yellow 

curred between June 1976 and May 1979 June 1978 Phou Seng Rockets Red, white, black 

(Table B-1). The absence of reports of 
July 1978 Phou Bia Rockets Red 
July 1978 Ban Nam Mo Spray Yellow 

attacks after May 1979 may be because July 1978 Phou Lap Rockets Yellow 
. Aug. 1.978 Pha Houai Rockets Red, green 

• The authors of the U.S. Army Surgeon Aug. 1978 Ban Thin On Rockets Green, red 

General's report ar~(b)(6) IM.D., Aug. 1978 Bouamlong Rockets Red, green, yellow 

COL, MC, Chief, Dermatology Service, Sept. 1978 Pha.Koug Rockets Yeflow 

~~:':~~~~t\('61) Conh• lCo ... j~D., Sept. 1978 Ban Nam Tia Spray/rockets Yellow, green, _red 
Sept. 1978 Pha Na Khum Rockets Red 

Chief, Clinical Resources Group,. U .8'. Army Oct. 1978 Phou Bia Rockets 

Bwmedical Lffl»Ftorv· Aberdeen Proving Oct. 1978 Ban Done Spray Yellow 

Ground, Md.; (b)(6llM.D. Oct. 1978 Phou Bia Rockets White, green, red 

(Brigadier General, Ret., USA), Professor of Nov. 1978 Phou Bia Rockets White, red 

Pathology, Uni[rsitv of Marv'lanri, Feb. 1979 Pha Mat Spray Yellow 
Feb. 1979 Tong Moel Rockets Yellow, red Baltimore, Md. (b)(6) LTC, 
Mar. 1979 Pha Mal Spray Yellow Southeast Asia Desk Officer, OACSI, Depart.-

~f the; rmJ Washington D C · and 
Mar.-May 1979 Pha Mal Spray Yellow 

*5 (6 attacks) j(b)56C'sP5, USA, lf~tology 
Apr.-May 1979 Pha Mal Spray Gray-whlte 

c.ia.n, roo e Army Medical Center, 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. (4 attacks) 

May 1979 Phou Bia Spray Yellow 
May 1979 Moung Phong Rockets Red 
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few refugees crossed the Mekong River 
after that time-as a result of heavy 

,.. - rains and flooding from June to Septem-

•

r 1979. Most of the .early reports were 
\! the use of rockets releasing the agent; 

ginning in the fall of 1978; the majori
ty of the. attacks were carried out by: air
craft spraying a yellowish substance 
whlch "fell like rain." The attack sites, 
concentrated around the H'Mong strong
hold in the mountainous Phou Bia area, 

,.... 

also are listed in Table B-:-1. . 
The .~ was given 'a pla.Stlc vial 

containing pi~ces of bark, stained by a 
yellow'"substance; whlch several H'Mong 
refugees Claimed was residue from an 
aircraft spray attack in April 1979. Pre
liminary chemical analysis of the. sample 
indicates that no standard chemical . 
agent (i.e., an agent listed in TH 8-285, 
U.S. Army, May 1974) was present. 

Conclusions. 

The conclusions of these teams, based 
upon interviews obtained from H'Mong 
refugees, are as follows: 

• Chemical agents have been used 
against the H'Mong. · 

• The reported effects of these 
agents suggest the use of a nerve agent, 
a riot-control agent, and,an unidentllied 
combination or compound. 

.ANNEXC 

MEDICAL EVIDENCE 

Southeast Asia 

Since 1975, many di1fere~t sources
refugees, relief workers and medical· 
personnel, including specially qualified 
physicians-consistently have detailed 
unusual signs and symptoms of victims 
of "yellow rain." Specifically, victims in 
Southeast Asia subject.ed to a direct at
tack of the yellow powder, mist, smoke, 
or dust would be seen to begin retching 
and vomiting within minutes. These 
effects and those described below were 
not pronounced in individuals even 100 
meters from the attack zone, indicating 
a relatively dense chemical/carrier com
bination that was effective in low wind 
conditions. 

· Following the victim's exposure to 
yellow rain, the initial induced vomit
ing-unlike that caused by a traditional 
riot-control nausea agent-was· pro
tracted over hours to days. It was often 
accompanied by dizziness, rapid heart
beat and apparently low blood pressure, 

,--.. . chest pain, loss of far-field vision, and a 
Af:eling of inteµse heat and burning on 

'(pe skin, although not described as being 

most acute in the groin and axillae. 
Thus, the acute signs and symptoms 
match some effects of.traditional . . 
vomiting arid blister agents but clearly 
not all. 

Within the first hours after the at
tack, maJ1Y victims also reporte<} intense 
red eyes, bleeding gums, convulsions or 
more often trembling, and vomiting of 
blood, with or without production of 
copious amounts of saliva-lasting many 
hours to days, apparently depending on 
the exposure level. Thick mucous, pin
point pupils, respiratory collapse, pro
longed spasticity, and involuntary urina
tion or defecation were never reported 
after a yellow rain. attack; the absence of 
these symptoms helped to rule out or
ganophosphate nerve agents in the 
minds of chemical warfare experts. 
Many medical and enviro!lffiental 
samples also ruled out these and other 
traditional agents such as DM, DS, and 
others. 

Many observers of "yellow rain" 
effects reported formation within several 
hours of small (1 centimeter) homoge
neous, hard, fluid-filled blisters over only 
exposed areas of skin, frequently in
cluding the victim's hands, arms, en.tire 
throat, and face-wherever skin was un
covered. In most cases the vomit, after 
2-8 hours, contained blood and, in mimy 
cases, large amounts of it. AbQut half of 
those receiving the most concentrated 
doses of yellow material-those who had· 
been directly under the spray-were 
observed within several hours to cease 
vomiting temporarily. Thls interval was 
often followed in 5-15 minutes by a 
period of great pain when the victim 
would hold hls abdomen and emit a gush 
of blood from mouth and nose. These in
dividuals usually died within minutes 
afterward. 

Close questioning by physicians of 
witnesses to these final moments leaves 
no doubt that the effects resulted from 
severe gastrointestinal bleeding, signifi
cant pulmonary bleeding, temporary 
compression of accumulated blood in the 
stomach, and, finally, projectile vomiting 
of as many as several hundred milliliters 
of blood. These findings were consistent 
with animal and human autopsies. 

Many victims of the yellow material 
received less than the full brunt of a 
spray, entered the attack zone several 
hours to 2 days later, or consumed food 
or water contamiDated by the material. 
These individuals,-,-ofteri within the next 

· 24 hours-developed signs and sYmP- · 
toms similar to those more dir~tly af. 
fected but often without pronounced 
skin effects if they had not contacted the 
powder residue directly. In addition to 

attacks of intense vomiting :five or six 
times a day; they also had diarrhea, with 
bloody stools pa,ssed up to eight times a 
day. Bleeding under. the fingernails and 
around the skin of the eyes and severe . 
bruising of the skin also were commonly 
reported. Opiates helped the 11uid loss in 
adults, but in children or young Persons 
unable to tolerate the treatments of raw 
opium and water, deatli occurred after 
l 0 days to 2 weeks in· about half the 
cases. On the basis of reported signs and 
symptoms, the cause of delayed death 
almost. certainly was dehydration. 

Iri many cases, chemic3.l attacks are 
reported to produce symptoms other 
than those descn1>ed here. However, 
there· has always been a direct !iSsocia
tion of the above symptoms with reports 
of yellow ram attacks:--that is, when . 
yellow materiai is used the_se symptoms 
appear; other agents may give rise· to. 
other symptoms .. Although if is possible 
to exhibit one or even several of these 
symptoms associated with traditional · 
chemical warfare agents, no expert has 
been able to fit the sequence, severity, 
and consistency with any of them. In 
many cases, victims and observers were 
examined, histories ta.ken, and 4-iter
views conducted by several health pro
fessionals weeks apart. Remarkable con
sistency has been observed. 

From the beginning of the yellow 
rain episodes iri 1975, autopsies occa· 
sionally have been reported anecdotally. 
Some have been. done inexpertly, some· · 
by nonphysicians, and some were per
formed on arumals rather than on . 
human victims. However, the. i::onsisten
cy of the early reported "putrefaction" 
or "rottenness'.' of the digestive tract 
within 12-48 hours after death led many 
forensic medical ·experts to suspect that 
one effect of the poison-whatever it 
was- was to caulse necrosis (cell death) 
of rapidly dividing muco8a (mucous 
membranes), especially in the stomach 
and upper small int.estine. Other autopsy 
findings included hyperemia (engorge
ment with blood) of digestive mucosal 
linings and remarkably intense conges
tion and swelling in the lungs, liver, 
spleen, and some_:times the kidneys. 
These and other findin often led ex-
perts in toxicology ology, on the 
basis of clinical and pathological data 
alone, to suggest mycotoxin or even tri
chothecene intoxication. 

Triehothecene effects have been 
reported in the forensic:, oncological, and 
toxicological literature for several years~ 
Unpublished findings often have been 
discussed in' symposiums. In several . 
dozen cases, toxic effects in humans and 
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animals have been carefully recorded, 
and they mat.ch those of yellow rain with 
good precision (see Table C-1). There 
are no additional signs or effects of 
known triclwthecene intoxication. not fre
quently reported lYy victims, nor are 
there any reported yellow rain symptoms 
that cannot be e:.11plained lYy the effects of 
the four 8'JJecific triclwthecene toxins 
found in the samples. 

There are no significant medical dif. 
ferences in the reporting from Laos and 
Kampuchea. Although the timing and 
delivery systems have sometimes varied, 
the effects of the chemical agent, ·Clini
cally and pathologically, are identical. In 
some ~es, a series· of blood samples 
from Kampuchean victims al.So showed a 
trend toward leukopenia (reduction in 
the number of white blood cells) arid the 
presence of a trichothecene metabolite 
(HT-2) consistent with trichothecene in
toxication (see Annex D). Dose-response 
effects that were observed and routes of 
administration were both consistent with 
eff~s of trichothecenes. 

An early hypothesis (1978-79) was 
that a signi:ficant number of deaths, 
especially in Laos, could be explained by 
the heavy use of riot-control agents such 
as CS, CN, DM, and agents which cause 
it.ching and/or blistering. This hypothesis 
was rejected quickly on two grounds. 
First, trace contaminant analysis failed 
to show the presence of any of these 
compounds in samples; several samples 
did, however, contain a trichothecene 
precursor. Second, contrary to common
ly held views, the epidemiology of 
diseases endemic to the central high
lands of Laos and the public health 
situation of the H'Mong do not support 
the view of malnourished, disease
ridden., and weak persons who would 
succumb easily to riot-control agents. 
Also, many studies have shown the op
posite: a relatively low incidence of pul
monary disease, lower than what could 
otherwise account for certain effects; 
better nutritional states than could 
otherwise ac+ount for death in 10 days 
to 2 weeks from water loss (dehydration) 
and calorie depletion; and a death rate 
of nearly zero from causes other than in
fection, old age, and trauma. 

Afghanistan 

Some deaths associated with bleeding 
have been described in the accounts 
from Afghanistan. In one set of cases, a 
physician examined persons who had 
been· exposed to sublethal doses of a 
yellow smoke/black smoke combination 
attack and one man near death after a 
series of attacks. Hemoptysis (nasal 
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TABLE C-1 

Comparison of Reported "Yellow Rain'' Effects 
With Known Trlchothecene Effects 

Yellow Rain Reports• Effects of Trlchothecenes 

1. Nausea, vomiting-severe, Immediate 1. Nausea, vomiting-severe, immediate 
2. "Falling down, world turning" 2. Dizziness 
3. "Burning of skln"-small blisters 3. Generalized erythema with a burning 

sensation of skin 
4. "Shaking all over, flopping like fish 4. Ataxia (failure of muscular coordination), 

out of water" occasional tremors and convulsions 
5; "Bleeding eyes" 5. Congestion of the sclera (white .outer 

coat of eyeball) and blood In tears -
6. "Pounding" chest, rapid heartbeat, 6. Hypotension (abnormally low blood 

weakness pressure) with secondary rise In 
heart rate 

7. Severe pain In center of chest 7. Angina (substernal chest pain) 

8. Sleepiness, "not able to talk" 8. Somnolence, central nervous system 
symptoms 

!ii. Bleeding gums and profuse salivation 9. Stomatitis (Inflammation of oral mucous 
membranes) and ptyallsm (excessive 
sa!lvatlon) 

10. "Gan't breathe" 10. Shortness of breath 
11. "Skin and body hot with cold" 11. Fever and chills 
12. Diarrhea with blood 12. Diarrhea with blood 
13. Loss of appetite, Inability to eat 13. Anorexia 

14. 131eedlng Into skin <1nd fingernails 14. Thrombocytopenla (decrease In number 
of platelets, white blood cells Involved 
In clotting of blood) and purpura (skin 
discoloration caused by hemorrhage Into 
tissues) 

15. Drop in white blood cell count 15. Leukopenia and anemia 

16. "Rotten esophagus, stomach, Intestines; 16. Rapid necrosis of linings of gastro-
soft spleen and liver" intestinal tract; lymphoid necrosis In 

spleen and liver 

17. Swelling of all organs 17. Congestion of all organs 

• Ettects are lmmed!ate at levels near to or above a rough estimate of 500--1,000 mg total body burden for 
an adult. Although 1nhalat1on data are pending, the levels are consistent with reported lethal and sublethal doses. 
Trichothecenes In combination, when directly Ingested or Inhaled, or in purified form, are more toxic In lower 
concentrations, and the order of signs and symptoms and timing varies. · 

bleeding)-but not hematemesis 
(bleeding from the gastrointestinal 
tract)-was reported in about half of 
these cases. 

mal anaesthesia, affecting only exposed 
areas of skin. 

Postattack Medical Survey 

There is evidence that after some at
tacks in Laos and Afghanistan, Lao 
Communist or Soviet forces entered the 
attack zones to conduct surveys. Several 
reports indicate that survivors from a 
toxin' attack on a Lao village were taken 
several kilometers from the village and 
injected with a small volume of a clear 

j 

• 

Several features of at least one of 
the chemical agents-an ii•capacitant
used in Afghanistan defy explanation at 
this time. One possibility is that the 
agen~s) are highly selective for the cen
tral nervous system rather than the 
autonomic nervous system. As yet, no 
good candidate agent has been identtiied 
which will selectively inlubit the central 
nervous ,sy::;tem so as to cause uncon
ciousness for several hours. Another 
:finding has been the presence of a der-

~ 

solution said by their captors to be a ~ 
"new" medicine to assess the gas. The 
injections, given intramuscularly in the 
upper arm, reportedly did nothing to 



alleviate the weakness, nausea, vomit
ing, or diarrhea suffered by the stir-

.--- . vivors. One vii:tim reported the drug 

. !'..ii- . caused an immediate sensation of 
\l.annth throughout his body. Only the 

. e of opium later eased the discomfort. 
It is probable that this procedure was a 
rest either of a new antidot.e or of a 
drug developed to reduce incapacitation 
from the nausea and.vomiting. 

Similarly, in a few cases in Afghani
stan, Soviet troops reportedly disem
barked· from helicopters or armored per
sonnel carriers at the edge of an· attack 
site. Three or four, dressed in full anti
contamination gear, walked among the 
dead, examined the corpses and, opening· 
them with a crude incision, examined 
the organs in the abdominal and thoracic 
cavities. In one case, a solution. was 
poured into the incision. When the corp
ses were later recovered by the mu,. 
jahidin, the body cavity contents hiid 
been destroyed beyond r-ecognition. 
These and a few additional reports sup
port the hypothesis that the perpe
trators of some of the attacks were in
terested in studying aftereffects, lethali
ty, or some other quasi-experimental 
aspect of the use of a new chemical 
weapon. Recent indications from 
Afghanistan indicate that one purpose of 
the field surveys a,nd body examinations 
is to determine levels of toxic materials 

--~till present in the attack zone before 
"-\9'oviet troops occupy it. 

·ANNEX D 

ANALYSIS AND REVIEW OF 
TRICHOTHECENE TOXINS 

Sample Analyses for Trichothecenes 

The Trichothecene Hypothesis. Since 
1975, the U.S. Government has received 
remarkably consistent reports detailing 
chemical attacks in Southeast Asia. 
Some of these reports described the use 
of lethal agents which produced symp
tonis that could not be correlated with 
those produced by known or traditional
ly recognized chemical warfare agents or 
combinations of them (see. 'l'abJe D-1). It 
is readily apparent that the,_symptoms 
most frequently described in Laos and 
Kampuchea correspond most closely · 
with those produced by a group of myco
toxins- the tnchothecenes.,A review of 
the scientific literature· revealed not only 
that these .compounds had physical and . 
chemieal ·properties indicating potential· 
as chemical agents but also that they 

,........,, were the subject of intensive investiga
~-on by Soviet scientists at institutes 
\1 reviously linked with chemical and bio-

logical warfare research. In the fall of 

1980, the trichothecenes ·were added to 
the list of agents suspected to have been 
used.in Soutl1east Asia am;! Afghanistan. 
Other candidates under consideration in
cluded phosgene oxime, arsines, cyano
gen chloride, nerve agents, riot-control 
agents, and combinations of these 
agents. 

Many samples from chemical attacks 
in Laos and Kampuchea were examined 
at the U.S. Army's Chemical Systems 
Laboratory (CSL) for the presence of 
traditional chemical warfare agents and 
were reported to be negative. In March 
1981, CSL reported the presence of an 
unusual compound (C16H2') in the vapor 
analyses from several clothing and tissue 
samples taken from the victim of a . 
chemical attack. The .compound was 
closely related in structure to the simple 
trichothecenes. This finding sparked the 
request for analysis of all future samples 
for the presence of trichothecene myco
toxins. 

The Kampuchean Leaf and Stem 
Sample: The First Analysis for Tri
chothecenes. On March 24; 1981, a 
number of samples were received from 
the U.S. Embassy in Bangkok. Two 
were reported to have been collected 
from the site of a chemical attack that 
occurred in the vicinity of TV 3391, an 
area just south of Phnom Mak Hoeun. A 
vegetation sample and a water sample 
were colleeted within 24 hours of the at
tack. Examination of bodies of victims 
of tli.is attack by medical personnel 
revealed highly unusual degeneration of 
the mucosa! lining of the gastrointestinal 
tract. The effects described paralleled 
those known to be produced by the 
trichothecenes. The samples were sub
mitted to the Chemical Systems Labora
tory for analy5is for the presence of 
chemical warfare agents. With the ex
ception of the unusual presence of high 
levels of CN-, Cl-, and F-ions, no evi
dence of known chemical warfare agents 
was found. An initial test for the tricho
thecenes by thin iayer chromatography 
was inconclusive because of severe prob
lems with interfering substances and the 
lack of appropriat.e standards. 

· The trichothecenes are difficult to 
detect even under ideal circumstances, 
and the presence of interfering· su.b-: . 
stances in the· sample may rriake identifi
cation and quantification by thin laye_r 
chromatpgraphy. ~co:qclu8iy~ .. A. review 
of the liriiitation5 and pofuritials ()f the · 
analytical methods for tricboth~en~s led 
tO the cqncJusio~ that the compu~i:iZed 
gas chro_IDa,t.9?;f~I>hy/m~s i;p~o~py 
method in the··selected lOn·II)Omt.~mng, 
mode enabled precise identificatibn''arid 
quantification of these compounds in 
complex mixtures. A comparison of the 

currently available methods Suitable for 
trichothecene analysis and an assess
ment o~ their .utility a.nd limitations is 
presented ill Table E-3. · 

A PQrtion of the leaf and st.em sam
ple was furnished to the U.S. Army 
Medical Intelligence and Information 
Agency for further analysis. Thi.S sam
ple, a positive "control sample tO which 
T-2 toxin was added, and a negative 
control sample of similar vegetation 
were forwarded to Dr. Chester J. 
Mirocha of the Department of Plant · 
Pathology, University of Minnesota;· Dr. 
Miroeha was given no information con
_cerning the history or content of the 
samples and was requested to analyze 
the three unknowns for the presence of 
trichothecene toxins using the best 
methods at his disposal. 

The analysis involves a series of ex
tractions followed by ferric gel separa
tion, selected ,ion moniroring on a com
puterized gas chromatograph/mass spec
trometer, and a full mass spectral scan 
for .comparison with known standards. 
The methods used are among the ·most 
sensitive and specific for detection of 
these compounds; also, false positives 
are rare. Toxins can be identified by 
their mass spectra and quantified with a 
high degree of aceuracy. The veget.ation 
sample allegedly exposed to a chemjcal · 
warfare agent was found to contain 109 
parts per million (ppm) of nivalenol, 59:1 
ppm of deoXynivalenol, and 3.15 ppm of· 
T-2 toxin; each is a potent toxin of the. 
trichothecene group. No trichothecenes 
were detected in the negative control 
sample, and 35 ppm of T-2 toxin were 
detected in the sample to which T-2 tox
in had been added. It was Dr. Mirocha's 
assessment that a mixture of these par: . 
ticular ·toxins in the high levels detected 
could not have occurred as a result of 
natural contamination; 

The possibility that the identified 
toxins were produced by natural fungal 
contamination was discounted on the 
basis of the climatic conditions required 
for production of T-2 toxin, the high 
levels of toxins detected, the unusual 
mixture of toxins found, and the results 
of surveys of Southeast Asia for the 
presence of these toxins. This conclusion 
was supported by the analysis of normal 
flora samples from Kampuchea de
scribed below. 

Analyses ·of Control Samples From 
Kampuchea for the Ptesertce 9f Tri
chothecenes. On September 20; 1981; 
the U.S. Army Medical Intelligence and 
Information Agency received nine con- . 
trol samples from u.s:·A'rniy personnel 
in Bangkok for the purpose of conduc· . 
ting laboratory analyses for background 
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TABLE D-1 

Symptoms of Chemical Attacks Reported in Laos, Kampuchea, and Afghanistan 

% of R1porto Riot-
M1nUonlng Tricho- Nllfff PhOSllllt19 ·1ncapacllant Contnil 

Symptom Symptom thac- Avants lusln"" 

Multiple deaths 84.6 x x x 
Vomiting 71.4 x x x 
Diarrhea 53.1 x x x 
Hemorrhage 52.0 x 
Breathing difficulty 47.95 x x x 
Itching and skin irritation 43.9 x x 
Nausea 42.B x x x 
Animal death 41.8 x x x 
Blurred vision 39.7 x x x 
Headache 36.7 x x 
Fatigue 35.7 x x 
Nasal excretion 34.7 x x x 
Rash or blisters 32.6 x x 
Tearing 30.6 .x x x 
Coughing 28.6 x x x 
Effect on vegetation 26.5 x x 
Dizziness and vertigo 25.5 x x 
Facial edema 20.4 x x 
Thirst and dry mouth 20.4 x 
Skin color change 16.3 x 
Tachycardia 12.3 x x 
Temporary blindness 9.18 x x 
Rapid loss of consciousness 9.18 xb x 
Salivation 6.12 xc x 
Hearing loss 5.1 x 
Tremors or convulsions 4 x x 
Sweating 3 x 
Paralysis 3 x x 
Loss of appetite 3 x x x 
Frequent urination 2 x x 

Note: This table is a compilation relating the signs and symptoms reported in the three countries 
to symptoms associated with certain chemical agents. The frequency with which a particular 
symptom was reported is expressed as a percentage of the total number of attacks. 

levels of trichothecene toxins. The 
samples were collected from an area 
near TV 3391 that had not been sub
jected to any reported chemical attacks. 
The samples were collected by U.S. per
sonnel under instructions to reproduce 
the sampling conditions, handling, pack
aging, and transfer conditions of the 
original sample as closely as possible. 
The same species of plant was sampled, 
and four other vegetation samples also 
were collected. A water sample and two 
soil samples were recovered. Corn and 
rice samples from the area also were 
taken. These grains provided an ideal 
substrate for growth of toxin-prod1'l.cing 
fungi and woilld, therefore, be a sensi-
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tive indicator of any natural occurrence. 
The nine samples were forwarded under 
code to Dr. Mirocha for trichothecene 
analysis. A portion of each sample also 
was submitted to Chemical Systems 
Laboratory for background determina
tions of CN-, Cl-, and F-1evels. No · 
trichothecenes were detected in any of 
these samples, indicating that nivalenol, 
deoxynivalenol, T-2, and diacetoxyscir
penol are not prevalent in the geographi
cal area from which the alleged chemical 
warfare-exposed sample was collected. 
The appearance of these trichotheeenes 
in high levels and unique combinations in 
a sample associated with a chemical at
tack-which produced symptoms typical 
of trichothecene exposure-indicates 

Oxlmlt Cyanogen• (82!) Ag1nt1' 
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x• 
x x x x 
x x 

x x 
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that these toxins may have been used as 
chemical weapons. This conclusion is fur. 
ther supported by the evidence provided 
by analysis of additional alleged chemical 
warfare samples from Laos and Ka.mpu· 
chea as described below. 

Analysis of Additional Chemical 
Warfare Samples From Laos and Kam· 
pucbea for the Presence of Trichothe
cenes. The U.S. Army Medical Intelli
gence and Information Agency received 
from the Chemical Systems Laboratory 
thi-ee additional suspected chemical war
fare samples for analysis for trichothe-
cenes. The first sample eonsisted of 10 
ml of water taken from the same chemi-

j 
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TABLE D-1 (continued) 
-- Symptoms of Chemical Attacks Reported In Laos, Kampuchea, and Afghanistan -· % of Report& Riot-

Mentioning Tllcho- Nerve Phosgan• In-cit ant ConUol 
Symptom Sfmptom -..- Agent. Arsines· Oxlma Cyan09ans . (82) A(leni. 

Kampuchea 

Multiple deaths 72.4 X· x x x 
Hemorrhage 62.06 x )(<l 
Dizziness .and vertigo 51.7 x x x x x 
Vomiting. 41.3 x x x Xr 
Nausea 34.5 x x x x x 
Skin irritation 27.6 x x x x 
Rapid loss Of consciousness 24.1 'I!' x x x 
Fever 20.68 x 
Headache 17..2 x x x x x 
Tearing· 13.8 x x x x x x x 
Breathing difficulty 13.8 x x x x x x x 
Fatigue 13.8 x x x 
Paralysis 10.3 x x x 
Numbness 6.9 x x x x 
Blurred'vision. · 6.9 x x x x x x x 
Dry throat and thfrst 6.9 x x 
Edei:na 6.9 x. x x 
Salivation 3.4 xc x 
Vegetation affected 3.4 x x 
Diarrhea 3.4 x x x 
Cough 3.4 x x x x x x 
Nasal diScharge 3.4 x x x x x 
Rash or blister 3.4 x x x x 
Ch Ills 3.4 x ? 
Hearing loss 3.4 x 

fgha'nhstan 

apld loss of consciousness 47.9 'I!' x x x 
Skin irritation and itching 31.5 x x x x 
Multiple deaths 30.1 x x x x 
Nausea 20.5 x x x x x 
Vomiting 19.1 x x x x 
Tearing 17:8 x x x x x x 
Dizziness and vertigo 16.4 x x x x x 
Blisters or rash 15 x x x x 
Difficulty breathing 13.7 x x x x x x x 
Paralysis 13.7 x x x 
Headache 12.3 x x x x x 
Temporary blindness 8.2 x x x x x 
Salivation 6.8 xc x 
Loss of appetite 6.8 x x x 
Effects on vegetation 5.5 x 
Fatigue 5 x x x 
Confusion 4.1 x x x 
Hemorrhage 4.1 x xa 
Change In skin color 2.8 x x 
Diarrhea 2.8 x x x 
Coughing. 1.3 x x x x x x x 

• Bloody frothing. 
b Only at very high doses. 
c Depending on which trlchothecenes. · 
d BIOod !l<icked frolhlng. 

,,;-· .. 
1.1227,/ ' 

~-
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cal attack site in Kampuchea as the leaf 
and stem sample previously examined. 
The second sample came from the site of 
a "yellow rain" attack occurring on 
March 13, 1981, in the village of Muong 
Cha (TF 9797) in the }>hou Bia region of 
Laos. T)ie agent was sprayed from a 
~-engine propellor aircraft at about 
noon, local time. The falling substance 
was described as "like insect spray" and 
sounded like drizzling rain. Quite sticky 
at first, .it soon dried to a powder. 
Symptoms described,by victims included 
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. A sam
ple of the agent scraped from the sur
face of a rock by a victim and carried in
to Thailand was turned over to U.S. 
Embassy personnel. The third sample 
was j:aken from the site of a "yellow 
rain" attack that occurred at 2:00 p.m. 
on April 2, 1981, at Ban Thong Hak (TF 
9177). Twenty-four people reportedly 
died in this attack; there were 47 sur
vivorf;l. Symptoms included severe skin 
irritation and rash, nausea, vomiting, 
and bloody di:µ-rhea. A survivor of the 
attack scraped this sample from the sur
face of a rock with a bamboo knife. 
Although the individual took precautions 
(that is, cloth mask), a severe skin rash 
and blisters deve}oped. 

These three samples were sul:>mitted 
to Dr. Mirocha for analysis. The water 
sample from Kampuchea contafued 66 
,ppm of deoxynivalenol and a trace 
amount of diacetoxyscirpenol. A trace 
quantity of the second sample was 
screened as strong positive for trichothe
cenes. Further analysis of that sample 
confirmed the presence of high levels of 
T-2 toxin (150 ppm) and diacetoxyscir
penol (25 ppµi). Nivalenol and deoxy
nivalenol may also be present but are be
ing masked by interference from 
phtalate compounds (leached from the 
plastic packaging). An effort to modify 
the eXtraction process is being made in 
order to overcome the interference so 
that nivalenol and deoxynivalenol can be 
measured more easily. Interestingly, ex
amination of the petroleum ether frac
tion from the sample revealed the 
presence of a yellow pigment almost 
identical to tt previously identified by 
Dn(b)(6) cultures of Fusarium 
roseum, indicating that the yellow 
powder probably consisted of the crude 
extract of a Fusarium culture. 

There was little of the third sample 
contained in the vial received for 
testing. The quantity was too small to be 
weighed accurately,. and inspection of 
the vial revealed only a small spe,ck 
estimated to weigh much less than 0.1 
mg. That speck contained 10 ng of 
diacetoxyscirpenol, a level equivalent to 
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100 ppm at the very least and probably 
much higher. The sample size was too 
small to allow adequate analysis for the 
other three trichothecenes of interest. 

These results support the hypothesis 
that trichothecenes have been used as 
chemical warfare agents in Laos and 
Kampuchea. The presence of these high 
1evels of trichothecene toxins in water 
and in yellow powder scraped from 
rocks argues against natural occurrence, 
since neither water nor rock is a suitable 
environment for growth of the fungi re
quired to produce the toxins. 

Differences between the analyses of 
the Kampuchean leaf and stem sample 
and the water sample collected from the 
same attack site raise additional ques
tions. Failure to find T-2 toxin in the 
water sample is probably due to the rela
tive insolubility of T-2 toxin in water. 
The presence of diacetoxyscirpenol in 
the water might be the result of bio
transformation or breakdown of T-2, as 
they are so structurally sllnilar, differing 
only in the substitution .on carbon 8. 
While this hypothesis cannot be entirely 
ruled out, it is unlikely on the basis of 
!mown biotransformation of T-2 in the 
laboratory. The initial vegetation sample 
was not screened for diacetoxyscirpenol, 
although the mass spectra from the in
itial analysis will be reexamined for 
trace amounts of it. 

The absence of nivalenol in the 
water sample is more difficult to explain 
because nivalenol is water soluble. The 
effect of environmental conditions and 
microorganisms on the stability of these 
compounds may vary widely for each of 
the specific compounds and may explain 
the analytical resUlts. Further scientific 
investigation of these factors is needed. 

Analysis of Blood Samples From . 
Chemical Attack Victims 

Blood samples drawn from victims of re
cent chemical attacks in Kampuchea 
have been received by the U.S. Army 
Medical Intelligence and Information 
Agency for analysis for indications of 
trichothecene exposure. Little is !mown 
concerning the rate of metabolism of tri
chothecenes in humans; it is difficult, 
therefore, to estimate the probability of 
detecting trichothecenes or their metab
olites in blood samples. T-2 is rapidly 
cleared from the blood in aniinals, and 
25% of the total dose is excreted within 
24 hours after exposure; it is unlikely 
that trichothecenes could be detected 
unless blood samples were obtained 
within 24-48 hours after an attack. 
Other blood parameters are affected by 
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the trichothecenes; however, and· may 
prove to be useful markers. The 
trichothecenes induce a severe 
leukopenia (decrease in white cell count) j 
which can persist for several weeks . · 
following exposure. In addition, the 
trichothecenes affect some.liver and 
kidney function marker enzymes which 
can be monitored in the blood. 

On October 11, 1981, four whole 
·blood samples and four blood smears 
were received from the U.S. Embassy in 
Bangkok. The blood was drawn from 
four Khmer Rouge soldiers on Octo-
ber 7, 1981 at a Khmer Rouge hospital. 
inside Kampuchea. Detailed medical his
tories as well as descriptions 'of the at
tack were recorded on each individual 
from whom a blood sainple was taken. 
All four men were victims of a gas at
tack occurring near Takong on 
September 19, 1981. Symptoms expe~
enced included vomiting, blurred vision, 
bloody diarrhea, difficult breathing,. dry 
throat, loss of consciousness, frontal 
headache, tachycardia, and facial edema. 
Unfortunately, the samples could not be 
refrigerated until 48 hours after collec
tion. Thus, it was impossible to obtain 
data concerning white cell counts and 
blood'chemistry. The four whole blood 
samples were submitted to Dr. Mirocha 
for analysis for trichothecene metabo
lites because of the possibility, admitted-
ly remote, that some of the metabolites '3 
might bind to blood proteins and might 
still be detectable even 3 weeks after an 
attack. 

On October 22, 1981, additional 
blood samples were received. These had 
been drawn from nine victims from the 
September 19 attack and from four con
trol individuals of similar age and back
ground who had not been exposed to a 
chemical attack. The samples had been 
properly refrigerated and were accom
panied by complete and detailed medical 
histories taken by trained medical per
sonnel who examined the individuals In
cluded in the package were blood -;;(ears 
and heparinized and nonheparinize<j 
samples from each individual. The 
samples were submitted for blood assays 
to the U.S. Army Medical Research In
stitute of Infectious.Diseases. 

The above results show no statisti
cally significant differences between ex
posed and control groups (students 
T-test). In eight individuals exposed to a 
chemical agent, a trend toward de
pressed white cell Counts was observed. 
Such an observation would be compati
ble with the clinical picture of toxin ex
posure; however r it is ·also compatible 
with a number of other medical prob- J: J 
!ems, and a larger control sample would a) 9, 



be required before such results could be 
adequately interpreted. Abnormal liver 
and kidney functions were not indicated 
by these data. 

. lj&. · Portions of the blood samples were 
\~a!yzed by l(b)(6) ~or the pres-

ence of trichothecenes and/or trichothe
cene metabolites: The results of the 
analyses are consistent with trichothe
cene exposure in at least two of the gas
sing victims and tend to support the · 
hypothesis that a trichothecene-based 
agent was used in this attack. 

Using the selected ion-monitoring 
gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy 
analysis technique, Dr. Mirocha wa5''able 
to identify tentatively a metabolite of 
T-2 toxin (that is, HT-2) in the blood of 
two alleged victims. The compound was 
identified on the basis of its selected ion 
masses and gas chromatographic reten
tion times. 

The tentative identification of HT-2 
in the blood of two victims, and the 
trend toward depressed white cell 
counts in these same victims, cannot be 
taken as conclusive scientific proof of 
toxin exposure because the trace amount 
of the compound present precluded une
quivocal identification and quantification 
and because many other medical prob
lems in addition to toxin exposure can 
cause a decrease in white cell counts. It 
is interesting to note that the individual 

r

4
-- who showed the greatest amount of the 
a.;mp0und tent.atively identified as HT-2 
9r his blood repoi::t;edly received the 

greatest exposure to the agent. He was 
·exposed to contaminated water for more 
than 30 minutes and was the only victim 
who fell down in ~~ water and actually 
swallowed some oht. However, the 
description by victims o(symptoms cor
relating exactly with those associated 
with trichothecene poisoning provides 
strong circumstantial evidence that tri
chothecenes were used as chemical 
agents in yet another chemical attack in 
Southeast Asia. 

Trichothecenes have been identified 
previously in environmental samples 
taken from several other chemical at
tacks in Laos and Kampuchea. Analysis 
of control vegetation, water, soil, corn, 
and rice samples from these areas, as 
well as reviews of pl,lblished scientific 
literature, indicates that the particular 
toxins that.-have previously been identi
fied are not known to occur naturally in 
the combinations found and at the levels 
detected in Southeast Asia. The latest 
analysis results contribute another piece 
of evidence to· the growing body of data 
supporjing the charge that trichothe-

...-_ cenes ·have been used as chemical/bio-
~-gical agents in Southeast Asia. 

ANNEXE 

OVERVIEW OF NATURAL OCCURRENCE 
AND SIGNIFICANT PROPERTIES OF 
TRICHOTHECENES 

· Histobcal Tri~hothecene 
Mycotoxicoses 

The trichothecenes are members of a 
large group of naturally occurring toxins 
known as mycotoxins. Tlie word "myco
toxin" is derived from the Greek 
"mykes" meaning fungus and the Latin 
"toxicum".meaning poison: It refers to a 
metabolite produced by a mold that is 
toxic to man and animals. Mycotoxicoses 
have been described as the "neglected 
diseases;" and before 1960 English
Janguage literature concerning the 
diseases caused by mycotoxins was 
scarce. Soviet scientists have been in
volved in research with. some of these 
compounds for ain1ost 30 years longer 
than their W estem counterparts. The 
Soviet Union ha8 had serious problems 
with mycotoxin contamination of food 
and has suffered several severe out
breaks of disease in humans. The first 
comprehensive studies of mycofuxin 
diseases were conducted in the Soviet 
Union in th"e late 1930s. 

Since the 1940s, the group of myco
toxins :figuring most prominently in 
Soviet scientific literature are the tri
chothecenes, a class of chemically 
related, biologically active fungal metab
oliteS produced primarily by various 
species of Fusarium. Table E-1 l~ts 
some of the toxins in this group and pro
ducing fungi. The fungi are well-known 
plant pathogens that frequently invade 
many agricultural products. 

Trichothecene toxins, perhaps more 
than any other mycotoxins, have been 
associated with acute disease ip humans. 
Most of the human intoxications have 
occurred in the Soviet Union (Table 
E-2). The earliest recognized outbreak 
occurred in 1891 in the Ussuri district of 
eastern Siberia. Humans who consumed 
contaminated grain exhibited headache, 
chills, nausea, vomiting, vertigo, and 
visual disturbances. Dogs, horses, pigs, 
and domestic fowls reportedly were 
affected. · 

The most extensive mycotoxicosis 
outbreak reported to have caused multi
ple fata)ities in. man als.o occurred in the 
Soviet Union. In 1944, 30.%. of the 
population of Orenburg diStrict, near 
Siberia, was affected by alimentary toxic 
aleukia: (ATA), a dis~e later shown t:o 
be caused. by inge_stion-oftpchothecene 
_toxins. More than 10% of the entire 

'population of the district died of the· 
disease. Many other outbreaks of ATA 
occurred in the Soviet Union,· mainly 
during the 1942-47 period. The con~ 
tamination was traced to overwi:iitered 
millet, wpeat, and barley infected with 
Fusarium. Symptoms of the disease in: 
eluded vomiting,· skin inftammation, 
multiple hemorrhaging (especllilly of the 
lung and· gastrointestinal tissue), diar
rhea,· leUkopenia, and suppression of 
bone marrow activity. . 

In 1939, Premier Joseph Stalin dis
patched Nikita·K.hl-ushchev to the 
Ukraine to organize and improve agri
cultural operations and to identify the 
disease causing the deati.Js. of many 
horses and cattle. The problem was 
traced to hay and straw contaminated 
with Stackybotrys atrci· The disease, . 
later referred to as stachybotryotoxi
cosiS, oceurred after ingestion or contact 
with the contaminated grain. Symptoms 
included ulcerative dermatitis, peroral 
dermatitis, blood dyscrasias, hemor
rhagic syndromes, abortion/and death. 
The greatest e_conomic impact was due_ · 
to loss of horses, although cattle, sheep, 
poultry, anci humans also wer~ affected. 

Other disease outbreaks in which 
similar symptoms were present occurred 
in 1958 and 1959 among horses and cat
tle in the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe; thousands of animals were lost. 
Other intoxications were reported later 

Soviet Scientists Involved in 
M~cotoidn Research 

l<b)(6) IAll Union Scientific Re-
search Instittite of Eiperimental Veteri-

j<b )~;:::::;::crob1olo~· 
r); :::::1~~~~-~~~t!~~o~1!edi-
' b)(6 ~U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology 
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in Japan, Europe, the Soviet Union, and 
the United States, affectiilg various 
domestic animals and-in the case of 
"red mold toxicosis"-man. All of these 
diseases have now been shown to be due 
to ingestion .of trichothecenes ·rather 
than to an infectious agent. In earlier 
outbreaks, the levels of toxin present in 
th.e. contaminated grain were not meas· 
ured; however, the levels of nivalenol 
and/or deoxynivalenol measured in toxic 
grains implicated in more recent out
breaks .(i.e., "moldy corn toxicosis" and 
"red mold toxicosis") typically were be-

. tween 2 and 8 ppm. 

Natural Occurrence of 
Trichothecene Mycotoxins 

Publications concerning the occurrence 
of trichothecenes are relatively scarce 
because·of the lack of convenient detec
tion methods and the complexity of the 
trichothecene family of compounds. Only 
recently have scientists developed 
methods capable of distinguishing be
tween close structural derivatives and 
accurately quantifying the levels of toxin 
present (see Table E-3 for comparison of 
analyt;ical methods). Extreme care must 
be taken when reviewing the scientific 
literature on natural occurrence of these 
compounds because erroneous conclu
sions can be1.Qi-awn on the basis of 
results obtained with inadequate analyti
cal techniques. Misidentification of com
pounds and gross ovel'estimation of con
centrations have occurred using tech
niques such as thin layer chromatog
raphy. 

Table E-4 lists the reports of natural 
occurrence of T-2 toxin, diacetoxyscir
penol, and nivalenol that were obtained 
from b. literature search of more than 
3,000 citations concerned with tricho
thecene toxins. Levels that are ques
tionable on the basis of techniques used 
are indicated. It is immediately apparent 
that the levels of toxins found in the 
various samples from Laos and Kam
puchea are .highly unusual, even if one 
accepts the questionable reports in Table 
E-4 as valid. The levels of these toxins 
(150 ppm of T.-2 toxin, 109 ppm of 
nivalenol, more than 100 ppm of 
diacetoxyscirpenol, and 66 ppm of deox
ynivalenol) are markedly higher than 
those reported to occur in nature. It 
should also be noted that the incidences 
recorded in Table E-4 c0ncern ·levels of 
toxin produced when Fusarium is grow
ing on its ideal substrate, while the Laos 
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TABLE E-1 

Trlchothecene-Produclng Fungi 

Type 

Trichothecenes 

Fungus 

TABLE E-2 

T-2 Type 

T-2 ToxilT 

HT-2 Toxin 

Diacetoxysclrpenol 

Neosolanlol 

F. triclnctum 

F. roseum 

F. equiseti 

F. spor.otrichioides 

F. laterltium 
F. poae 
F. solani 
F. rigidiusculum· 

F. semitectum 

Nlvaleno~ Type 

Nivalenol 

Monoacetyl· 
Nlvalenol 

Dlacetyl· N ivalenol 
Deoxynlvalenol 

F. nivale 

F. opisphaeria 

F. roseum 

Historical Trlchothecene My.cotoxlcoses 

Toxlcoala 

"Taumelgetreide" Toxicosis 

Alimentary toxic aleukla 

Stachybotryotoxlcosls 

Bean-hull toxlcosis 

Dendrodochiotoxlcosls 

Moldy com toxlcosls 

Red mold toxicosls 

Dlatrlcu and 
Attected spe.,lee 

U.S.S.R.: man, farm animals 

U.S.S.R.: rrian, horse, pig 

U.S.S.R., Europe: horse 

Japan: horse 

U.S.S.R., Europe: horse 

United States: pig, cow 

Japan, U.S.S.R.: man, horse, 
pig, cow 

Macrocycllc 

Roridins 
Veirucarins 

Satratoxlns 
Vertlsporin 

Myrothecium 
verrucaria 

M. roridum 

Stachybotrys alra 

Verticimonosporium 
diffractum 

Symptoma 

Headache, nausea, vomiting, 
vertigo, chllls, visual 
disturbances 

Vomiting, diarrhea, multiple 
hemorrhage, skin · 
Inflammation, leukopenla, 
angina 

Shock, stomatltls, hemorrhage, 
dermal necrosis, nervous 
disorders 

Convulsion, cyclic movement 

Skin Inflammation, hemorrhage 

Emesis, hemorrhage 

Vomiting, diarrhea, congestion 
and hemorrhage of lung 
and Intestine 

and Kampuchea samples were taken 
from surfaces-rocks and water-.-that 
would be extremely unlikely to support 
Fusaria growth and toxin production. 
Higher levels of toxin production can, of 
course, be induced when the mold • 
species is grown in pure culture tinder 
ideal laboratory conditions; for instance, 
the Soviets have succeeded in producing 
4 grams of T-2 per kilogram of sub-

strate. In a natural environment, how
ever, the Fusaria species cannot com
pete well with other molds such as 
species of Aspergillus and PeniciUium, 
and levels of toxin produced are orders 

LJ 

of magnitude lower. . 
The conclusion that the levels of tox

ins found in the Southeast Asia samples 
could have occurred only by means of an 
unnatural mechanism is also strength
ened by surveys of the area conducted 



by various researchers. Surveys of the 
toxigenic fungi and mycotoxins naturally 
present in Southeast Asia conducted by 
'the Mahidol University in Bangkok and 

•

e Massachusetts Institute of Tech
ology· have not revealed the presence of 
-2, nivalenol, deoxynivalenol, or dia

cetoxyscirpenol,. although other myco-
toxins such as aflatoxin were identified. 
These results were confirmed. by our 
analysis;: using our own methodology, of 
normal flora samples of vegetation, soil, 
water, corn; aI\d rice from Kampuchea: 
that failed to reveal the presence of · 
triehothecenes.. · 

Skeptics have formulated theoretical 
explanations for the analytical results to 
support a hypothesis 6f natli.ral occur· 
renee of these toxins. it was postulated 
that.the trichothecenes found were ab
sorbed through the roots of a plant, 
transl0cated to the· leaves, and exuded 
and washed onto the surface of a:rock 
-and into waj;er where they were found; 
A 1981 publication by Jarvis et al. re
ported a Brazilian shrub that appeared 
to absorb, translocate, and chemically 
alter a macrocyclic trichothecene pro
duced by soil fungi. While this citation is 
used to support a hypothetical mode for 
natural deposition· in Southeast Asia, it 
should be noted that the plant reported 
in this publication did not exude the tox
in, that the toxin was extremely phyto-

...-- . toxic to an ·other plants assessed, and 

.. JAhat the plant was not capabl~ of de 
~~vo trichothecene synthesis. No other 

trichothecenes have been found to be ab
sorbed and translocated in any other 
plant in this'manner. Control·sarnples of 
soil and vegetation from Southeast Asia 
do not support endemic presence of 
these. toxins. The .appearance of these 
particular trichothecene toxins in these 
high levels in environments generally in~ 
hospitable to their formation cannot 
reasonably be attributed to a natural 
contamination. 

ChemiCal and Physical Properties 
of the Trichothecenes 

When considering the suitability of tri
chothecenes as agents, factors such as 
stability, solubility, and ease of produc
tion must be considered. The general 
structure. for the trichothecene group is 
shown ili Figure E-L There. are more 
than 40 currently known, naturally oc-

' curring, 12 to 13 epox:ytrichothecenes, 
The R groups may be hydroxyls, acyl· 
ated hydroxyl groups or esters. The R 
group for the toxins detected .in the 
sample is shown below the general 

,- structure. All of the compounds have in 
...... common an olefinic double bond at car-

FIGURE E-1 , 

General Structure of Trlchothecenes 

T2 To•in Ni-Alenol Oeoxynivalenol 

R 1=0H R1--CH R1=0H 

R2=0Ae R2=CH R2=H 

R3;()Ac R1=0H R1=0H 

R4 zH R4 =0H R4 =0H 

R5 =0COCH2 CH(CH312 R5= =O R!i= =O 

bon atoms 9 and 10 and an epoxy group 
at carbon atoms 12 and 13. These com
pounds are stable, especially in the solid 
form. They may be stored for years at 
room temperature with no loss of activi
ty. They are heat stable with no loss of 
activity noted after heating for 1 hour at 
100" centigrade. The solubility depends 
on the R groups; highly hydroxylated. 
derivatives are more water soluble. The 
compoiinds are also quite· stable in solu
tion. Detoxification can be accomplished 

by treatment with strong mineral acid, 
which will open the 12 to 13 epoxide 
bond and abolish all biological activity. 
Most of'the toxins are well abwrbed 
through mucous membranes and some 
through skin; this property is also a 
function of the R group. 

Some of these compounds have been 
synthesized chemically; however, bia;
synthesis employing Fusa,rium species .is· 
the most effective way to produce large· 
quantities. In a preliminary search of re
cent Soviet literature, 50 articles dealing 
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TABLE E-3 

Physlcochemlcal Methods for Detection of Trlchothecenes In Feedstuffs 

Tr1ch01hacanea D•tectlon Required Uae and 
llllethod De1ected Lim I ta Standard• UmttaUon 

Thin-layer All o. 1 microgram/spot Reference Qualitative 
chromatography (H,SO,) . Standard Interference 
1-dimension Not confirmatory 

Thin-layer All 0. 1-1.0 microgram/ Reference Qualitative 
chromatography spot (H,SO,) Standard Less interference 
2-dimension . Confirmatory 

G~s-ilquid Nonhydroxy- 0.03-0.05 Reference . Quantitative 
chromatography lated or TMS microgram/ Standard Monoglycerlde 

derivatives microliter injection interference 
Equivocable 

identification 

Gas chromate- TMS 0.02-0.05 Reference Semiquantitative 
graphy/mass derivatives microgram/ Standard or Less Interference 
spectrometry- microilter Spectrogram U nequivocable 
normal scanning injection identification 
mode 

Gas chromate- TMS 0.007-0.02 Reference Quantitative 
graphy/mass derivatives microgram/ Standard or .Best for complex 
spectrometry- microliter Spectrogram mixtures 
selection ion Injection Unequivocable 
monitoring identification 

Nuclear- All Reference Confirmatory 
magnetic- Standard or Pu rifled toxin 
resonance Spectrogram structure 

elucidation 

Radio- T-2 toxin 1-'20 nanogram Rabbit anti· Sensitive 
imm1.1noassay 
(developmental 
stage) 

with the trichothecenes were reviewed. 
Of these, 22 dealt with defining optimum 

' conditions for biosynthesis of the com
pounds. N .A. Kostyunina has reported 
production of T-2 toxin at levels of 4 
grams per kilogram of substrate (nor
mally wheat grain or rice). Many in
dustrial microbiology plants have been 
identified in the Soviet Union. Some are 
involved in production of single-cell pro
tein for· fodder additives, others produce 
antibiotics, and the function of still 
others is unknown. Fusaria are pro
duced in the Soviet Union at a facility 
long reported in the open literature as 
being a suspected biological warfare 
agent production and storage facility. 
This facility, Berdsk Chemical Works, is 

_near the science city of Novosibirsk in 
Siberia. The only difference between an 
antibiotic and mycotoxin is their target 
specificity. Both are produced by fungi, 
but the mycotoxins are relatively more 
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T-2 toxin Low interference 
anti-body 

HT-2 toxin Relative structural 
specificity 

toxic to man than to microorganisms. 
Mycotoxins can be produced in good 
yield employing the same techniques 
used to produce some antibiotics. Thus, 
it may be concluded that the Soviets 
could prod:uce trichothecenes in large 
amount.a. They produce an antibiotic 
that is a trichothecene derivative, which 
would provide 3.n ideal cover for agent 
production facilities. 

Medical Effects of the 
Trichothecenes in Humans 

The most prominent symptoms associ
ated with trichothecene poisoning are 
listed in Table E-2. Striking among 
these is the rapid onset of vomiting, 
along with severe itchiDg and tingling Qf 
the skin. Hemorrhage cir the mucous 
membranes and bloodyTdiarrhea follow. 
The symptoms shown in Table E-2 are 
similar to those reported by victims of 
trichothecene attacks in Laos, Kampu-

11.232 

chea, and Afghanistan. The correlation 
is striking. 

The LD50's (dose required to produce 
death in 50% of a test poptilation) of the j 
trichothecenes in laboratory animals 
range from 0.1 mg/kg to greater than 
1,000 mg/kg, depending on the particu~ · 
Jar toxin, species, and route of exposure . 
The LD5o of T-2 toxin in a cat is 0.5 
mg/kg. However, the ED50 (dose re-
quired to produce a desired physiological 
effect in 50% of a test population) is 
much lower. The ED50 to produce a 
vomiting reaction is 0.1 mg/kg; for skin 
irritation it is in'the tenths of micro-
gram range. 

Most of the data concerning the 
toxicological effects of the trichothecenes 
are derived from animal data in which 
pure compounds were administered by 
oral, subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, or 
intravenous routes. Unfortunately, there 
are no reports concerning the effects of 
inhalation of mixtures of the compounds. 
Therefore, it is difficult to speculate con
cerning the effects that would be ex
pected in humans exposed to an aerosol 
of mixtures of these potent toxins. The 
most useful data concerning exposure in 
humans were obtained in a phase I 
clinical evaluation of anguidine (dia
cetoxyscirpenol) as an anticancer drug. 
Diacetoxyscirpenol was administered by 
intravenous infusion. Doses of 3 mg/m2 / 

day caused immediate onset of nausea, 
vomiting, diarrhea, somnolence and/or • 
mental confusion, fever, chills, a gen-
eralized erythema with a burning sensa-
tion, hypotension, dyspnea, stomatitis, 
hives, and ataxia. Because of the side 
effects, the treatment was discontinued. 
The properties which make the use of 
diacetoxyscirpenol potentially useful as 
an anticancer drug are the same as 
those responSible, in part, for its ex- · 
treme toxicity. It and the other tricho-
thecenes cause extensive damage to 
rapidly dividing cells such as tumor cells. 
Unfortunately, the cells of the lining .of 
the gastrointestinal tract and bone mar-
row are also rapidly dividing, and the 
effects of the trichothecenes on these 
cells result in severe, rapid degeneration 
of these tissues. The compounds also 
have direet effects on the clotting fac-
tors in the blood (that is, a primary 
effect on Factor V11 activity and a sec-
ondary effect on prothrombin), which 
result in excessive hemorrhage following 
trauma. 

The other useful body of clinical data 
concerning the effects of trichothecenes 
in humans is drawn from descriptions of 
the course of the disease in the natural 
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TABLE E-4 

r Spontaneous Occurrence of Trtchothecene Mycotoxlns 

-<•~ 
COncenlOll!Oft 

{parta per Rel•re...,.• CountJy s-- mUllon) FOOTNOTES 

T-2 Toxin U.S. Mixed feed o.oab 15 • References: 
U.K. Brewer's grains NOC 19 1. Balzer et al. (1977) lndla Sweet corn 4b.d 5 2. Cieg!Rr (1978) 
Canada Com NO 4 3 .. Eppley et al. {1974) 
India Sorghum NDd 22 4. · Funnel (1979). 
Canada Barley 25d 20 5. Ghosal et al. (1978) 
India· Safflower seed 3~5d 6 6. Gho.sal et al. (1977) 
U.S. Com stalks 0.111> 16 7. Hibbs et al: (1974) 
U.S. Feed supplement ND 7 8. Hsu et al. (1972) 
U.S. Corn 2 8 9. lsshi et al. {1975) 
U.S. Mixed feed 0.3 14 10. Jemmail et al. (1978) 
France Corn o.02b 10 11. Marasas et al. (1977) u:s. ND 2 12. Miller {1976) 

Mixed feed 0.5 15 
13. Mirocha (1979) 

Diacetoxy· U.S. 14. Mirocha (1979) 
sclrpenol U.S. Mixed feed 0;38' 15 15. Miroeha et al. (1976) 

lndla Safflower seed 3_5d 6 16. Mirocha et al. (1979) 
India Sweet corn 14" 5 17. Mirocha el al. (1979) 
Germany Corn 31.5d 23 18. Morooka et al. (1972) 
U.S. Corn 0.88 21 19. Petrie et al. {1977) 

1.Sb 
20. Puls and Greenway et al. (1976) 

Deoxynlvalenol U.S. Corn stalks 16 2~. Romer, T., Ralston Purina, 
u.s: Corn 1.8b 15 St. Louis, MO {personal 
U.S. Corn 1.ot' 15 communication) 
U.S. Corn 0.1b 15 22. Rukmlni and Bhat (1978) 
U.S. Mixed feed 0.04b 15 23. Siegfried (1979) 
U.S. Mixed !Bed , .ob i5 24. Vesonder and Ciegler (1979) 
U.S. Mixed feed 1.ot' 15 25. Vesonder et al. (1976) 
U.S. Corn 7.4 9 26. Vesonder et al. (1978) 
U.S. Corn o.1-2sd 21 

b Zaaralenone (F-2 toxins) also detected ,..... •. U.S; Corn traca-25d 2, 21 In the sample. • U.S . Corn 1.1-10.7 26 c ND= toxin· concentration was not deter· 
U.S. Corn 41 25 mined. 
U.S. Corn 1.0b 17 d Levels that are questionable on the 
U.S. Oats 5 17 basis of techniques used. 
Japan Barley ND 18 
U.S. Corn 1.ot' 13 
U.S. Corn 0.06b 13 
u:s. Mixed feed 0.07b 13· 
France Corn 0.6b 10 
South Africa Corn 2.5 11 
Zambia Corn 7.4 11 
U.S. Corn ND 2 
Japan Barley 7.3 18 
Austria Corn 1.3 24 
Austria Corn 7.9 24 
Canada Corn 7.9 24 

Nlvalenol Japan Barley ND 18 
France·· Corn 4.3b 10 

Partially U.S. Corn ND 25 
characterized Ind la Safflower seed NDd 6 

Skin irritant U.S. Corn 93 posltlveb 3 
factors-not of 173 
analyzed U.S. Corn Mulllple positive 21 
.chemically samples 

Yugoslavia Corn 16 positive 
of 191 
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outbreaks that occurred b the Soviet 
Union. The effects produced ue similar 
t;o radiation poisoning, and there is a la
. tent phase similar t;o that seen in radia
tion poisoning, in which the overt symp-
t.oms disappear. . 

The clinical picture may be divided 
into four stages. 

The ftrst stage occurs within 
niinutes to hours after ingestion of t;o:xic 

· grains. The sympt.omat.ology described 
was produced by oial exposure t;o low 
doses. In exposure by inhalation, the 
sympt.oms may be more pronounced or 
the time course accelerated .. The char
acteristics of the first stage include 
primary changes, with local sympt.oms, 
in the buccal cavity and gastrointestinal 
tract. Shortly after ingestion of t.oxic 
gnj.in, the patient experiences· a buntlng 
sensation in the mouth, tongue, throat, 
palate, esophagus, and st.omach as a 
result of the toxin's effect on the mucous 
membranes. The tongue may feel 
swollen and stiff, and the mucosa of the 
oral cavity may be hyperemic. Inflam
mation of the gastric and intestinal 
mucosa occurs, along with vomiting, 
diarrhea, and abdominal pain. In most 
cases excessive salivation, headache, diz
ziness, weakness, fatigue, and tachy
cardia accompany the initial stage. 
There may be fever and sweating, but 
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the body temperature normally does not 
rise. The leukocyte count may begin to 
decrease in this stage, and there may be 
an increased erythrocyte sedinientation 
rate. This first stage may last from 3 to 
9 days. 

Th~ second stage is often ca.lled the 
latent stage or inclibation period ~use 
the patient feels well and is capable of 
normal activity. It is. also ca.lled the 
leukopenic stage because its main 
features are disturbances in the bone 
marrow and the hematopoietic system, 
characterized by a progressive leuko
penia and granulopenia and a relative 
lymphocytosis. In addition, anemia and a 
decrease in erythrocytes, in the platelet 
count, and-in hemoglobin occur. Disturb
ances in the central nervous system and 
autonomic nervous systems may occur 
a.S well as wealmess, vertigo, fatigue, 
headache, palpitations, and mild 
asthmatic conditions. Visible hemor
rhagic spots (peteclpae) begin to appear 
on the skin, marking the transition to 
the third phase. The second stage may 
last 3-4 weeks. The transition to the 
third stage is sudden, and symptoms 

·progress rapidly. 

In the third stage, petechial hemor
rhages occur on the skin of the trunk, 
anns, thighs, face, and head. They can 
vary from a millimeter to a few centi
meters in size. Capillaries are fragile, 
and any slight trauma results in bemor-

'· 

rhage. Hemo~hages of the. mucous 
membranes of the mouth, tongue, soft 
palate, and tonsils occur. Nasal, gastric, 
and· intestinal hemorrhages can be · j. 
severe. Areas of necrosis begin to ap- ' 
pear on the lips, fingers, nose, jaws, · . 
eyes, and in the mouth. Lymph_ nodes 
are frequently enlarged, and the adjoin- · • 
ing connective tissue can become so 
edematous that the patient bas difficulty 
opening his mouth. Blood abnormalities 
previously described are intensified. 
Death may occur from hemorrhage, 
strangulation due to swelling, or sec-
ondary infection. 

The fourth stage is convalescence. 
Three or 4 weeks of treatment are re
quired for disappearance of necrotic le
sions and hemorrhagic effects. Two 
months or more may elapse before the 
bloodforming capability of the bone mar
row returns to normal. • 
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agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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FOREWORD 

The Army Scientific and Technical Intelligence Bulletin (ASTIB) is a monthly 
publication summarizing the current level of US Army Intelligence knowledge 
concerning a specific scientific and technical mission area. It represents 
an ACSI approved position. The ASTIB is managed, printed, and disseminated 
by the US Army Fore1.gn Science and Technology Center (FSTC), with specific 
issues written by FSTC, the Missile Intelligence Agency (MIA), or the Medical 
Intelligence and Information Agency (MIIA) • 
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Brigadier General, United States Army 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
AST-2660R-015-82 

January 1982 

Topics to be addressed in the Army Scientific and Technical Intelligence 
Bulletin (ASTIB): November 1981--February 1983 (U). 

(U) Under procedures initiated in October 1979. various organizational units 
at the US Army Foreign Science and Technology Center (FSTC), the US Army 
Missile Intelligence Agency (MIA), and the US Army Medical Intelligence and 
Information Agency (MIIA) will address specified topics (mission area themes) 
in separate issues of the ASTIB. The following schedule has been developed: 

Issue Responsible Agency Mission Area Theme 
(b)(7)(E) 

Ut-f ClASSIFIED 
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(b)(7)(E) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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INTRODUCTION 

AST-2660R-01S-82 
January 1982 

(U) This issue of the Army Scientific and Technical Intelligence Bulletin 
(ASTIB) was prepared by the Chemical Warfare and Life Sciences Branch, 
Military Technologies Division, US Army Foreign Science and Technology 
Center, 220 Seventh Street, NE., Charlottesville, VA 22901. As a result of 
recent inquiries about the state-of-the-art of Cuban chemical and biological 
warfare capabilities, this issue is devoted exclusively to that subject. 
Economically and militarily, Cuba is heavily dependent upon the Soviet Union 
and other Warsaw Pact countries. Presently, more than 1500 Soviet military 
advisors are in Cuba, in addition to a Soviet brigade of about 2000 men, to 
assist in Cuban military training and operational planning. As will become 
obvious to the reader, this Soviet influence is strongly manifested in the 
chemical and biological warfare area. 

(U) Additional information on Cuban chemical and biological warfare capa:
bilities and related topics can be obtained from the author. Mr. ~ictor 

Wolfe. Chief, Chemical Warfare and Life Sciences Branch. 

(Reverse Blank) 
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CUBAN CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE CAPABILITIES (U) 
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BACKGROUND (U) 
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Reported Chemical Units (Continued) (U) 
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Unit Training (U) 
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CBW Materiel (U) 
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Agents and ·Munitions (U) 
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;1, PRODUCTION AND STOCKPILES {U) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(b)(1) 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT {U) 

{U) Very little is known about possible CBR research and development 
activities in Cuba. According to a Cuban open press article, a Central 
Chemical Troops Laboratory {location unknown) bas been in existence for 
25 years> and as of 22 June 1980, a new laboratory . building was in the 
planning stages. A Dr. Julio Lopez Rendueles is apparently associated with 
this facility, but no other information is available on him or his areas of 
expertise. 

CONCLUSIONS {U 

(b)(1) 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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August 1969 

Publication No. 
FSTC-CS-03-7-68-INT 
Amendment A 

~TIAL 

FSTC-CS-03-7A-68-!NT 

US ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND 
FOREIGN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER 

Munitions Building, Washington., D.C, 20315 

TISSUE CULTURE TECHNOLOGY (BW-RELATED): USSR (U) 

Publication No. FSTC-CS-03-7-68-INT, July 1968., is amended as follows: 

1. (U) nte overall classification of FSTC-CS-03-7-68-INT is changed from SECRET 
Group 3 to CONFIDENTIAL Group 3. Necessary pen-and-ink changes will be made to 
accomplish the downgrading, 

2. ~ Make the following pen-and-ink changes: 

(U) Page vi, LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS: Before ,.Diagram " insert "l." 

Add 

"2. Tissue Culture Vessel ----------------------------------------16.1" 

3. (U) Remove pages 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, and.22 and insert new pages 9, 
10, 15, 16, 16.1, 17, 18, 21, and 22. 

4. (U) Insert new pages iv.l and iv.3. 

(Reverse Blank) 
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(b)(7)(E) 

(Total: 213 copies) 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

LIST OF EFFECTIVE PAGES 

SUBJECT MATTER PAGE NUMBERS 

Title Page ----------------------- None 

Preface -------------------------- iii (Reverse Blank) 

List of Effective Pages---------- iv.l (Reverse Blank) 

Record of Changes ---------------- iv.3 (Reverse Blank) 

Table of Contents ---------------- v 

List of Illustrations ------------ vi 

List of Tables ------------------- vi 

Summary -------------------------- vii, viii 

Section I -----------------~------ 1 (Reverse Blank) 

Section II ----------------------- 3 through 9 
10 
11 (Reverse Blank) 

Section III ---------------------- 13 
14 
15 through 16.1 

Section IV ----------------------- 17 through 20 

Section V ------------------------ 21 
22 

DD Form 1473 --------------------- 23 and 24 

Distribution List ---------------- 25 and 26 

iv. I 

(Reverse Bla~k) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
1
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FSTC-CS-03-7A-68-INT 
August 1969 

DATE 

Original 

Original 

August 1969 

August 1969 

Original 

August 1969 

August 1969 

August 1969 

Original 

Original 
August 1969 
Original 

August 1969 
Original 
August 1969 

August 1969 

Original 
August 1969 

Original 

Original 



CHANGE DATE OF 
NUMBER CHANGE 

A August 1969 

UNCLASSIFIED 

RECORD OF CHANGES 

FSTC-CS-03-7A-68-INT 
August 1969 

DATE SIGNATURE RANK/RATE AND ORGANIZATION. 
ENTERED OF INDIVIDUAL ENTERING CHANGE 

iv.3 

(Reverse Blank) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
1263 
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FSTC-CS-03-7-68-INT 
Original 

TISSUE CELL STRAINS (C9ntinued) 

Cell line (continued2 

ERK-1 ----------------------------
HEP-2 ----------------------------
RES ---~--------------------------
CEc· ------------------------------
BHK-21 ---------------------------
WI-38 ----------------------------
Detroit-6 --~---------------------
FL ------------------------------'-
PKP ------------------------------
SK -------------------------------
SPE -------------------------------
S-44 ------------------------------

Tissue source (continued2 

Rabbit kidney 
Human larynx 
Fetal pig kidney 
Chick embryo cells 
Syrian hamster kidney 
Human embryo (diploid) 

•Human embryo (diploid) 
Human amnion 
Lamb kidney 
Human lung 
Swine kidney 
HU1Dan diploid 

Tissue cell isolates from a number of different sources include the following: 

Human embryo kidney 
Human embryo skin 
Human embryo lung 
Sheep embryo kidney 
Monkey kidney 
Monkey testis 
Puppy kidney 

Puppy testis 
Rabbit kidney 
Rabbit testis 
Guinea pig kidney 
Guinea pig testis 
Swine embryo 
Hamster kidney 

b. (U) The classic methods, or variations thereof, were used to obtain, for 
cultivation, dispersed cells from human and animal tissues. Cell suspensions were 
counted in the Garyaeva chamber before being planted in Rous or Pavitsky bottles. 
After cells grew on the glass, the standard procedures for maintaining the estab
lished cell lines were followed. 

c. (U) In recent years, the Soviets have been considerably interested in 
the cultivation and use of human diploid cells. Dr. R. I. Rapoport, MNllVP, iso
lated 13 strains of diploid cells from human embryo lung tissue and determined the 
stability of the diploid cells in various media. A long-term study of one line 
(L-10) showed that the best results were obtained with Eagle's mediwn No. IX, 
which contained 10% bovine serum, The diploid complement of chr0"10somes was pre
served, and the line was devoid of oncogenic (tumor-producing) effects. The L-10 
cell line was also- sensitive to measles, tick-borne encephalitis (TBE), and 
adenoviruses. 

9 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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6 

11 
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18 
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FSTC-CS-03-7-68-INT 
Original 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Figure 1. Diagram of design of a simple hemostat for continuous cultivation of 

tissue cultures (author's modification) (U). 

1 and 2 (missing). 
3, plastic reactar. 
4 and 5 (missing). 
6 1 heater. 
7, magnetic agitator. 
B, polyvinylchloride discharge tube. 
9, pouring machine or peristaltic pump. 

10, valve adapter. 
11, injector. 
12, device for microscopic inspection of 

ar9wing cells. 

15 

13, receiving flask. 
14, container for ice. 
15, connecting pipe. 
16, flask with extra nutrient medium. 
17, polyvinylchloride feeding tube. 
18, electronic device regulating feeding of 

fresh nutrient medium. 
19, thermorelay. 
20, contact thermometers. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

c. (U) Special nutrient mixtures were used to maintain the viability of 
cells cultivated in suspension. Nut~ient media were supplemented by the addition 
of amino acids, vitamins, glucose, h!ctalbumin hydrolysate, and other ingredients. 
The composition of Pirt and Thackeray nutrient !lll;!dium for the growth of rabbit 
kidney cells was cited as an example of medium used for suspende.d cell cultures. 
The constitutents of the medium were: 

Ingredient 

Lactalbumin hydrolysate 
1-glutamine ---------:---------
1-glutamic acid ------------
dl-methionine ---------------
1-argini-ne hydrochloride ----
Inositol -------------------
Bio~in ---------------------
Choline ---------------------
Folic acid ------------------

·.Calcium pantothenate --------
Niacinamide ----------------
Pyridoxine hydrochloride ----
Thiamine --------------------

Mg/liter 

5000 
100 
300 
100 
250 

.4 

.4 
1.2 

.04 
1.2 
1.2 

.2 

Riboflavin -----------------
Demineralized water (ml) Up to 

2.0 
.2 

1000 

Ingredient 

Hypoxanthine -----------------
Vitamin Bl2 -------------------
NaCl -------------------------
KCl --------------------------
CaCl2 -------------------------
MgCl2.6H20 --------------------
NaHC03 -----------------------
NaH2P04 ----------------------
Phenol red -------------------
Glucose -----------------------
Carboxymethyl cellulose -------
Bovine serum (%) -------------
Neomycin units/liter ----------

Mg/liter 

10.0 
1.0 

3810 
351 
300 
200 

2500 
500 

10 
2500 
1000 

5 
100,000 

d. (U) To eliminate cell aggregation in suspended cultures, methyl cellu
lose, darvan, "pluronik," bactopeptone, and polysulfonic acid were added. Intro
duction of these components increased the yield of viable cells. Other ingredients, 
such as insulin, protamine sulfate, and aspergillin-o stimulated the multiplication 
of inoculated cells. 

e. (U) A semiautomatic system for propagation of tissue cells was described 
by L. N. Mishin, Institute of Virology imeni Ivanovskiy (see figure 2). nie con
centration of air or co2 in a gas mixture-;as automatically adjusted to maintain a 
preset level of CO:z in a sodium bicarbonate-buffered medium. Mixing was provided 
by a float-type blade mounted inside the culture vessel and driven by a magnetic 
stirrer. nie use of a magnetically driven blade eliminated the need for a shaft 
seal and reduced contamination problems. The apparatus, operated semi-continuously 
for several months, maintained good culture conditions. Infectivity studies using 
VEE virus and chick embryo fibroblast cells showed that the device could be used 
to propagate viruses. A titer of 2.1 x 109 virus particles per milliliter was ob
tained at a cell concentration of 2 x 106 cells per milliliter. 
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Figur·e 2. Tissue culture vessel (U). 
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f. (U) Work on automated tissue cell culture systems indicates that the 
Soviets have successfully copied techniques previously reported and have incor
porated modifications which contribute to the simplicity and dependability of 
operation. 11te method of continuous cell cultivation is well suited to the in
dustrial production of cell cultures, antigens. viruses, and nucleic acids in mass 
quantities. 11te method is more advantageous than ordinary systems for producing 
viruses and may make it possible to obtain large concentrations of viruses for the 

f 
solution of many theoretical and practical problems. In addition, the cultivation 
of TBE, VEE, and adenovi'ruses shows much promise. 
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3. (U) Diagnosis and Detection of Viruses 

a. The application of tissue cell culture techniques for the diagnosis and 
detection of viruses has been studied ex~ensively by Dr. s. Ya. Gaydamovich's 
group at the Institute of Virology ~'lvanovskiy. Diagnosticums for the com
plement fi~tion reaction and for inhibition of hemagglutination with TBE, VEE, 
WEE, and Japanese B encephalitis have been prepared in tissue cells. ln addition, 
a neutralization reaction based on the titration of excess hemagglutinins of TBE 
and Japanese B encephalitis has been used successfully. 

b. The fluorescent antibody staining technique (FAST) bas been applied to 
the detection· of arboviruses in tissue cultures. A method of contrasting non
specific proteins by using rhodamine dyes with the specific fluorescence of arbo
viruses bas shown greater reliability and specificity than conventional methods for 
the detection of viruses. R. M. Gol'din, Military Medical Academy imeni Kirov, 
found that the addition of red fluorescing rhodamine dyes was quite effective in 
suppressing nonspecific fluorescence. Pronounced contrasting was obtained by 
staining nonspecific proteins with sulforhodamine B. Although the background was 

rx" stained red, the coloring did not suppress the bright green sp·ecific fluorescence 
,x.._,· _ of the viruses. 
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TISSUE CULTURE TECHNIQUES 

1. J!) Tissue Culture Media 

a. (U) Soviet scientists have explored tpe growth of cells isolated from 
many human and animal sources in different media and under different growth 
conditions. Through extensive literature surveys and applied research, they 
have determined that tissue cells demand a minimum of 12 amino acids,· eight 
vitamins, six inorganic ions, glucose, and serum for growth in vitro. These 
basic-medium components are shown in table I. - --

Table I. Minimum Nutritive Requirements for Cells in Tissue Cultures (U) 

Amino acids 

Leucine ------
! soleucine - - - - -
Lysine ---- -
Methionine ---
Phenylalanine - -
Tryptophan - - -
Threonine 
Valine ---- -
Arginine 
Tyrosine------
Histidine - - - - - -
Glutamine ----
Cystinea 
Glycine 3 

-------

Carbohydrates 

Glucose 1 --

·Vitamins and 
factors 

Choline ------
Folic acid ---
Pantothenate - -
Pyridoxol - - - - - · 
Riboflavin --- -
Thiamine - - - - -
Inositol ----- -
Nicotinamide - -

1 Fnlctose, mannotu!!:, galactose, otc, also can be used. 

2Not needed in presence of restoring inorganic serum compounds i.n the medium. 

3 Needed for primary cultures of cells of the monkey kidney. 

1278 

Ions 

Sodium --- -
Potassium - -
Calcilim - - - -
Magnesiwn - -
Chlorides --
Phosphates --

Protein 

Serum 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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b. (U) The addition of supplementary ingredients to the basal medium stim
ulated the multiplication of cells at an optimum pH range between 7. 2 and 7. 4. A 
number of synthetic med~::i ;nch1 dina :edium No. 199 and Eagle's and Earle's 
media, were explored by!(b)(

6
) ~ I Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiol-

ogy irneni Gamaleya, Moscow, and j(b)(6) JMoscow Scientific Re-
search Institute for Virus Preparations (MNIIVP). Medium No. 199 with some 
modifications (table II), used extensively in Soviet laboratories, is prepared in a 
single-strength and a tenfold concentrate at the MNIIVP and distributed to the 
using laboratories. Eagle's medium, trypsin, balanced salt solution, serum, and 
other tissue culture reagents also are produced. Because of the known composi
tion, the synthetic media are iinportant for the study of viral infectivity and the 
cell-virus interrelationships, for biosynthesis within the cell, and for the prepa
ration of vaccines. 

Table II. The No. 199 Medium {U). 

Composition 

Inorganic salts: 

Sodium chloride (NaCl) -- -- -- ---- -- - -- -- - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - -
Potassium chloride (KCI) - - ------ ---- -- - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - -
Calcium chloride (CaCI 2 ) - - - --- -- - --- - -- - -- -- - -- - - - -- - --

Magnesium sulfate (MgSO"'° 7H20) - ---- - - - - - ---- -- - - - - -- --
Sodium hydrophosphate (Nae HP04 • 2Ha 0) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Potassium hydrophosphate (KH2 P04 ) - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sodium bicarbonate (NaHC03 ) ----------------------------

Iron nitrate (Fe(NOi,) 3 • 9H20) ----------- -------------------

Amino acids: 

Mg/liter 

8000 
400 

1400 
200 

60 
60 

I500 
100 

I-arginine monohydrochloride --- ------------------------- 70 
I-histidine monohydrochloride --- ------------------------- 20 
I-lysine monohydrochloride ----- ------------------------- 70 
dl-tryptophan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 
dl-phenylalanine --------------- ------------------------- 50 
dl-methionine -------------- --- ------------------------- . 30 
dl-serine ------------------ --- ---------------------~--- 50 
dl-threonine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 0 
dl-leucine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12 0 
dl-isoleucine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 40 
dl-valine --------------------- ------------------------- 50 

4 
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Table II. The No. 199 Medium (U). (Continued) 

Composition 

Amino acids: (continued) 

dl-glutami~ ~cid ~onohydrate - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
dl-asparag1Illc acid-------------------------------------
dl-alpha -alanine - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 praline -----------------------------------------------
oxy-1-proline - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
glycine-------------------------------------------------
1-histidine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I-tyrosine ----------------------------------------------
1-cysteine hydrochloride -- --- -- - --- - ----- -- - ---- ---- -- ---

Vitamins: 

Nicotinic acid (niacin) -----------------------------------
Nicotinamide (niacinamide) -:- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -.-:-:- -:- - - - - - - - - -:- - . 
?Yiido:idile.liycf~-ochior~ae· :.:: :::. :: -.:. __ :.:. _ - - ---- - -- -- - -- --- - -- - -
Thiamine hydrochloride - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pyridoxol hydrochloride - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Riboflavin -----------------------------------------------
Calciwn pantothenate -------- - ---------------------------
L-inositol ------------------ ----------------------------
P-aminobenzoic acid--------------------------------------

Choline chloride -----------------------------------------
0-biotin -------------------------------------------------
Folic acid (crystalline) ------- - ---------------------------
Calciferol (vitamin D11 ) -----------------------------------

Alpha-tocopherol sodium phosphate (vitamin E) -- - - - --- - -- - -
Meiiadione (2-methyl-l, 4-naphthoquinone) (vitamin K 3 ) -- - ---

Crystalline vitamin A -- --- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - -
Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) -------------------------------_: __ 

Lipoid sources: 

Tween80 --------------------------~--------------------
Cholesterin ----------------------------------------------

5 

UN~IFIED.~· 
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Mg/liter 

150 
60 
50 
40 
10 
50 
20 
40 

20 

. l 

• 025 
.02.5 
. 025 
. 010 
. 025 
. 010 
. 010 
. 050 
. 050 
. 500 
. 01 
. 01 
. 1 
. 01 
. 01 
. l 
. 05 

.2 
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Tobie II. The No. 199 Medium (U). (Continued) 

Composition Mg/liter 

Nuclenic acid components: 

Adenine sulfate - - - - - - - - -

Xanthine -----------------------------
Hypoxanthine --------------------------- ----------- --
Thymine -------------------------------------- --------
Uracil ----~---------------------------------------------
Guanine hydrochloride------------------------------------
Adenosine triphosphate sodium --------- ------ ---- -- -------
Adenylic acid -- - --- - --- - - -- ---- - - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -
D-ribose --.- -- -- ---- - -- -- -- -- - -- - -- --- - -- --- --- -- -- ----
D-desoxyribose -----------------------------------------

Other substances: 

Sodiuni acetate ------------------------------------------
1-glutathione -------------------------------------------
Glucose ------------------------- ----------------------
1-glutax:nine --------------------------------------------
Phenol red - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ethyl alcohol -- --- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- -- --- - -- - - - - - - --- -- -

Antibiotics: 

NOTE: 

Penicillin (sodiuni salt) (units) - - -- - -- ---- -- -- -- - ----- - ---
Streptomycin (cblor-calcium complex) (micrograms) --------

~ethod of prf?oaration-Prepwation of the No. 199 medium i,s eerrled out in three stages: 
a) Pl'epara on of Uie basic c·oncenb'ated solution& of the number of ingredients. 

(b) preparetfon of a tenfold concentrate of the medium. 

10 
• 3 
• 3 
• 3 
• 3 
• 3 

10.0 
. 2 
. 5 
.5 

50 
.05 

1000 
100 

20 
16 

100,000 
100,000 

UNCLASSIFIED 

(c) Preparation of the operating dilution of medium No. 199· 
For the preparatl<Stl of all solution&,bisdiatilled water. which is obtained in gl8ss apparatuses., ia uaed. 

6 
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c. (U) Soviet researchers have explored the nutritional value of the hydrol
ysates of natural products: casein, lactalbumin, and whole-blooa protein 
(Leibenson). which have been labeled "amino-peptide-2." Amino-peptide-2 is 
manufactured at the Kirov Factory of Medicinal Preparations of the Leningrad 
Meat Combine. A medium prepared from meat by·the same factory has been re
ported. Supplemented with additional ingredients, these proteins provide high 
cell proliferation. The composition of several complex media used by the Soviet 
investigators is shown in table III. 

Tobie Ill. Comparative Cof11Position of M~dia Yfith Fernientative 
Protein Hydrolysates (gin/liter) (U) 

Medium 

Leibenson's Levrov's · of 
La.ctalbumin Lepine's 

~mirnova Ingredients hydrolysate med.ium medium medium 
and 

[Ernakova 

Lactal bumin bydrol.ysate- 5.0 --- --- --- ---
Casein hyd.rolysate ----- --- 0.5 --- --- 1.l. 

-Amino-peptide-2-- (m:L).- --- ., .... -- --- -- - ·- ---·~ .. -;oo 50-70 ~· ---·"-·· 
Serum (ml.) ------------- 20 25-50 --- l.00 25 
Gl.uta.mine -------------- --- 0.1 --- --- .]. 

Cysteine hydrochl.orid.e - --- .01 --- --- .02 
Niacin ----------------- --- .001 --- J..O ---
Pyridoxine ------------- --- .001 --- l.O ---

.001 --- l..O ---Thiamine --------------"'."' ---
Ribo:f'l.avin ------------- --- .0001. --- .l. ---
Ca.lcium pa.ntothenate --- --- .001 --- l.O ---
Para-aminobenzoic acid - --- .001 --- --- ---
Cho1ine ---------------- --- .001 --- .01 ---
Biotin ----~------------ --- .001 --- --- ---
Fo11c acid ------------- --- • 001 --- .OJ. . ---
AJ.pba-tocopherol. ------- --- .00]. --- --- 0.001 
Ascorbic acid ---------- --- .025 --- --- .J. 

Sodium nucJ.einic acid -- --- --- --- .02 ---
Adenosine tripbosphoric --- --- 5 --- ---

a.cid (l.~) (ml.) 
Earl.e's sol.ution (ml.) -- --- l.000 --- --- l.000 

Ha.nk's so1ution (ml.) --- l.000 --- 700 830-850 ---

-· 
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2. Jli!ff Tissue Culture Methods 

(b)(1) 

3. ~Cell Lines and Cultivation 

a. (U) Soviet scientists have employed many of the established cell lines 
and have initiated many other cell cultures for virus investigations. Some of the 
cell lines d tissue sources are shown below: 

(b)(1) 
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b. (U) The classic methods, or variations thereof, were used.to obtain, 
for cultivation, dispersed cells from human and animal tissues. Cell suspen
sions were counted in the Garyaeva chamber before being planted in Rous ·or 
Pavitsky bottles. After cells grew on the glass, the standard procedures 
for maintaining the established cell lines were followed. 

c. (U) In recent years, the Soviets have been considerably interested in 
the cultivation and use of human diploid cells. l<b)(G) !A.NIIVP, 
isolated 13 strains of diploid cells from human embryo lung tissue and deter
mined the stability of the diploid cells in various media, A long'-term study of 
one line (L-10) showed that the best results were obtained with Eagle's medium 
No. IX, which contained 10% bovine serum. The diploid complement of chro
mosomes was preserved, and the line was devoid of oncogenic (tumor-producing) 
effects. The L-10 cell line was also sensitive to measles, tick-borne enceph
alitis (TEE), and adenoviruses. 

KB.GRADED 
ON c ~ tllFfJ~VTV/-i 
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g. (U) The intensive interest shown by Soviet researchers and the wide 
distribution of work with human diploid cells indicate a concentrated effort to 
thoroughly explore the use of diploid cells in virology. 

11 
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Soviet researchers have employed monolayer tissue cell cultures to produce 
vaccines, and the. method could be used to grow cells for the production of viral 
agents. The system is impractical, however, because the contents of large 
numbers of flasks must be pooled, and the procedure is cumbersome, time con
suming, and laden with contamination problems. 

2. cp'f Roller-Bottle Method 

(b)(1) 

l(b)(6) I 
b. (U) Later, Institute of Virology imeni Ivanovskiy, used 

a similar system to produce rabies virus in Syrian hamster kidney fibroblasts 
eill~ (lfm{-21 cell line). Bottles with capacities ranging from 1 to 20 liters were used, 

with the volume of medium being about one-twentieth that of the bottle capacity. 
Inocula were added to give an initial concentration of 4 to 5 X la5 cells per 
milliliter. A special rack with different-sized rollers was designed to rotate 
bottles, regardless of size, at 0-. 7 to 0, 8 rpm. Cells began to attach to the glass 
surface 2 hours after inoculation. Most.of the cells were attached in 12 to 18 
hours, and a complete monolayer was formed after 24 to 48 hours. 

c. (U) Primary infection of the cells was accomplished after 24 to 48 hours 
of cultivation by introducing a 100/o suspension of Qrain cells infected with rabies 
virus at one-fifth the volume of the medium. SUbsequent infections were made by. 
subculturing methods or by mixing infected cells with uninfected cells in fresh 
medium. Experimental results showed that: 

(1) The total number of tissue cells in roller-bottle cultures was three 
ti.mes that obtained in stationary cultures. 

13 
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(2) The multiplicity of infection was truer in roller bottles than in 
monolayers because better contact was obtained between cells and virus particles. 

(3.) During the cultivation of fixed rabies virus in roller bottles by sub
culturing and cell mixing, the virus could be maintained up to the 30th passage as 
compared with 7 or 8 passages in monolayer cultures. 

(4) Maximum titers of 10808 mouse intracranial median lethal dose 
(MICLD50 ) per ml were obtained on the third day in roller bottles as compared with 
maximum titers of 108 .43 MICLD60 per ml on the fifth day in stationary cultures. 

(5) Cytoplasmic inclusions and CPE's occurred in roller-bottle cultures, 
fand a more regular and more extensive accumulation of specific antigen of rabies 

~r--virus was detected. 

I (b)(1) 

3. J9f Suspension Cell Cultures 

(b)(1) 
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Diagram of design of a simple hemostat for continuous 
cultivation of tissue cultures (author's modification) (U) 

1 and 2 (missing). 
3·, plastic reactor·· 
4 and 5 (missing). 
6, heater . 
7, magnetic agitator. 
B ~ polyvi~ylchloride ~ischarge tube. 
9, pouring machine or peristaltic pump. 

10, valve adapter. · 
11 , injector. 

15 

12, device for microscopic inspection 
of growing cells. 

13, receiving flask. 
14, container for ice. 
15, c;orin~ctin9 pipe. . 
16, fiask with ~tra nutrient medium·. 
17, pc;iyvinylchl~;ide fe~ding tu~. 
18~ electronic;: device regul;;,ting 

. feeding of fresh nutrient medium. 
i 9, thermorelay. 
20, contact thermo.meters. 
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c. (U) Special nutrient mixtures were used to maintain the viability of 
cells cultivated in suspension. Nutrient media were supplemented by the addi
tion of ·amino acids, vitamins, glucose, lactalbumin hydrolysate, and other 
ingredients, The composition of Pirt and ·Thackeray nutrient medium for the 
growth of rabbit kidney cells was cited a!'J an example of medium used for sus
pended cell cultures. The constitutents of the medium were: 

Ingredient Mg/liter 

Lactalbumin hydrolysate - ..:. - .: - 5000 

1-glut~ne ---------------- 100 
1-glufamic acid ------------- 300 
ell-methionine ------------- 100 
I-arginine hydrochloride - --- 250 
Inositol --- ---- ------------ . 4 
Biotin --------------------- • 4 
Choline ----- ----------- ---- 1. 2 
Folic· acid - ------- ---------- • 04 
Calcium. pantothenate - - - -- - - ).. :2 
Niacinamide ---------------- 1.2 
Pyridoxine hy~ochloride - - - - . 2 
Thiamine i.~--·-------------- 2. 0 
Riboflavin------------------ .2 
Demineralized· water (ml) Up to 1000 

Ingredient. Mg/liter 

· Hypoxanthine -------------- 10.0 
Vitamin B12 -------------- 1. O 
NaCl ------.--------------- 3810 
KCl ---------------------- 351 
CaC13 -------------------- 300 
MgC13 • 6Hg0 --------------- 200 
NaHCOa ------------------- 2500 
NaH2 P04 ----------------- 500 
Phenol red ---------------- 10 
Glucose ------~------------ 2500 
Carboxymethyl cellulose - - - - 1000 
Bovine serum (%) -----.,----- 5 
Neomycin units/liter ---- 100, 000 

d. (U) To eliminate cell aggregation in suspended cultures, methyl cellu
lose, darvan, "pluronik," bactopeptone, and polysulfonic acid were added. Intro
duction of these components increased the yield of viable cells. Other ingredients, 
such as insulin, protamine sulfate, and aspergillin-o stimulated the multiplication 
of inoculated cells. 

e. (U) The method of continuous cell cultivation is well suited to the 
industrial production of cell wiltures, antigens, viruses, and nucleic acids in 
mass quantities. The method is more advantageous than ordinary systems for 
producing viruses and may make it possible to obtain large concentrations of 

Ir 
viruses for the solution of many theoretical and practical problems. In addition, 
the cultivation of TBE, VEE, and adenoviruses shows much promise. __ __;_____:___ _ __:::__ _ _____, 

(b)(1) 
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3. (U) Diagnosis and Detection. of Viruses 

a. The application of tiss.ue cell culture techniques for the diagnosis and 
detection of viruses has been· stucli,ed extensively by Dr. S .. Ya. Gaydamovich' s 
group at the Institute of Virology imeni Ivanovskiy. Diagnosticums for the com
plement fixation reaction and for inhibition of hemagglutination with.TBE, VEE, 
WEE, and Japanese B encephalitis have been.prep~red in tissue cells. In addi
tion, a neutralization reaction based on the titration of excess hemagglutinins of 
TBE and Japanese B encephalitis has been used successfully. 

b. The fluorescent antibody staining technique (FAST) has been applied to 
the detection of arboviruses in tissue cultures. A method of contrasting 
nonspecific proteins by using rh.Qdamine dyes with the specific fluorescence of 
arboviruses has shown greater reliability and specificity than conventional methods 
for the detection of viruses. l(b)(6J I Military Medical Academy imeni 
Kirov, found that the addition of red fluprescing rhodamine dyes was qUite effec
tive in suppressing nonspecific ·fluorescence. Pronounced contrasting was obtained 
by staining nonspecific proteins with sulforhodamine B. Although the b.ackground 
was stained red, the coloring did not suppress the bright green specific fluores-

~ence of ~the viruses. 

~) I 
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5. (U) Interferon 

FSTC-CS-03-7-68-INT 
Original 

a. Andzhaparidze studied the interference between TBE and WEE in cultures 
of chick fibroblasts, hum.an diploid cells, HEP-2, HeLa, and transplantable non
malignant cells. The interference phenomenon varied in the IX-10 strains. The 
interference activity of viruses that were previously adapted to a cell culture 
increased. The degree of interference was the same for cultures cultivated at 
37°C, but was somewhat lower at 29° C. 

b. At the Institute of Poliomyelitis and Virus Encephalitis, Shalunova 
studied the interference of Japanese B encephalitis with poliovirus in human 
embryo skin cells, and with the viruses of Newcastle disease and WEE in chick 
embryo cell cultures. Interference of varying degree was noted after 72 hours 
in cells infected with Japanese B encephalitis. The highest sensitivity was found 
in chick embryo cells tested with WEE since interference activity titers were 
close to the virus titers obtained in mice. 

6. ~Vaccine Preparation 
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TRENDS IN TISSUE CULTURE TECHNIQUES 
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PREFACE 

ST-CS-03-148A-72 
October 1972 

(U) The purpcse of this publication is to assess all information 
concerning the biological warfare capabilities of the People's Republic 
of China, North Vietnam, North Korea, and Mongolia. For ~ach of thes~ 
countries information is included concerning: order of battle for 
biological warfare; identification and description of biological warfare 
materiel; production installations and capabilities; stockpiles and 
storage facilities~ doctrine and procedures which would govern the use 
of biological warfare; defensive measures to be taken in the event bio
logical warfare waH in:itiated; and applicable research, development, 
and testing programs. 

(b)(1) 

(U) Constructive criticism, commencs, and suggested changes are 
solicited and should be forwarded to the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
Washington, D. C. 2030:!., ATTN: DT-lA. 
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C~IAL 
3. ¥'Geographical and Political Factors C.C. 

a. (U) Communist China is the third largest country in the world, 
occupying about 3.7 million square miles, and the population comprises 
about one-fifth that of the world. To the North and West an extensive 
boundary is shared with the Soviet Union, a bo·..indary which separat.es the 
two most powerful communist countries. To the South, China borde~~ on 
several weak, unstable countries, one being North Vietnam. She nas used 
North Vietnam as a base fot C~:,;.nunist operations against neighboring 
countries. China also shares common borders with North Koree, Mongolia, 
Afghanistan, India, Nepal, Bhutan, Burma, and Laos. The mainland is 
within 2500 nautical miles of every major target in Asia as well as 
European USSR. Two-thirds of China's area is mountainous or desert-like, 

d ninety percent of the population live in one-sixth of the country, 
~ primarily ·in the fertile plains and deltas of the east. 8 
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~igure 1. CB'R rec:onnaissanc:e tro'ops in light protective clothing 
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Figure 2. Vehicle ground decontamination exercises (U). 
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Figµre 3. Troops preparing to ford stream in 
full protective clothing (U). 
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(CONFIDENTIAL) -lrFJgure 4. CW school and research station at Ch'ang-p'ing {U). 

(b)(1) 

(C~AL) 
Figure 5. Decontamination exercise at CW school 

at Ch 1 ang-p'ing {U). 
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Figure 6. Troops in full protective clothing training 
with detector kits at CW school. (U). 
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c; (U) ChiCom pictorial magazines have shown naval personnel 
operating a one-man back pack decontamination apparatus. Another 

I illustration shows s£ilors washing down the decks with hoses and scrub 
brushes. There are no recent reports to indicate what, if any, improvements 

JI have be.en made in equipment for decontamination onboard ships (figs 7, 

I /', 8, 9).
16 
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Figure 7. Battle training at sea (U). 
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Decontamination exercise aboard ship (U). 

(b){1) 
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Figure 9. CBR exercise aboard Chinese ship (U). 
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d. (U) The Chin.ese have studied the transovarian transmission 
of Rickettsia tsutsugamush:~ by two r.y~es of Trombicella deliensis which 
provides basic informat:l.on for establishing vector colonies and their 
subsequent infection for P''ssible UB(? in· a vector-agent system. 4 

l In a 
~966 publication Lu Pac- lii-i urged that extensive studies of insect culture 

;IC ~e undertaken in crdHr to T•!main abreast of foreign developments. 4 2 
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15. y Detection and Identification 

a. (U) There is little indication that the Chinese have conducted 
research to develop means of detecting and identifying biological agents. 
The results of some related research could be exploited for such a purpose. 
Tseng Fan-chi of the Wuhan Army General Hospital obtained rapid results 
in identifying 55 different species of bacteria by their biochemical 
reactions. The time requil:ed to identify bacteria by this technique was 
20-24 hours as opposed to 4-5 days by conventional means. 33 An unknown: 
author sunnnarized a method in 1964 for determining the generatio'n time 
of Bacillus anthracis. 34 The following year Li. Liang-shan compared a 
broth method with the agar method to demonstrate the string-of-pearls 
reaction for B. anthracis. Details of the test were not given, however, 
the author claimed that results were identical. Possibly the modified 
reaction would have contributed to more rapid identification of ~ 
anthracis.35 Other. studies suggestive of rapid identification were 
published by Chiang Shun-Ch'iu who experimented with incomplete antibodies 
for the diagnosis of brucellosis3 6 and by Yun Chao-Chuan who compared 

,..c'J'various methods for identifying Brucella.3 7 
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b. CU) Chinese military cadre are inoculated with a combined 
cholera and typhoid vaccine once a year. Claims have been made that all 
people of the nation have received vaccination for smallpox, and that • 
the disease has been eradi~ated. Vaccines or antisera for typhoid, 
paratyphoid, typhus, diptheria, tetanus, rabies, plague, cholera, yellow 
fever, and Japanese B encephalitis have been developed, but the scale of 
use is not known. The use of live vaccines has been exploited in China. 
Live vaccines for brucellosis, plague, and anthrax are available.3 
Vaccines for the more serious animal diseases; such as, swine plague, 
hog cholera, rinderpest, and foot-and-mouth disease have been developed. 
A method of aerosol immunization was introduced into veterinary practice 
in 1964. The vaccine materiel was sprayed or dusted in a room so that 
animals were exposed and immunized.57 There are no known instances . 
concerning immunization of humans by the aerosol route, Continued 
efforts in aerosol research could have provided means for the mass 

.Jmmunization of the population and of animals in the event biological 
/'~gents are used. 
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c. (U) The CPI.A Veterinary University of China. The location 
of this institute and its true military affiliation cannot be verified. 
It could be part of the China People's University iri Peking, or it might 
be misnamed because of incorrect tranalation. 74 An investigator, Liu 
Ching-hua, reportedly associated with the University, has studied the 
various types of Pasteurella isolated from 11 species of animals and 
fowl. 7 5 His observations of morphological, physiological, a·ad bivchem1.ce.l 
properties indicated that there were no consistent host/bacte~ial 
specificities which could be reliably used to classify the 62 types of 
Pasteurella isolated. In general, although one strain Pasteurella might 
attack many species of domestic ani!llals and fowl, a. single species of 
animal might be infected by several strains of the bacteria. All strains 
isolated in nature could give r.ise to variant types when grown in artificial 
media. Although this study was apparently conducted to advance veterinary 
immunology, the basic data concerning susceptibility of an:f.mals to this 
dieease and the genetic selection of mutant strains could be applied to 

_,{' other infectious diseases. 
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(3) (U) Ch'en Po-ch'u~n. Hsu Chao-hsiang, Liu Yuan-yuan, and 
Fan .Jui-lien, studied the infectivity Clf JBE virus in 1963, 9 5 They con
cl~ded that a plaque assay could be used for the routine titration of 
-.·i;:.~l infoccivity. A similar study was conducted the following year 
wh.C:!. ':l'.8~e s::ime investigators studied the plaque-forming characteristics · 
of s&v~r~l different strains of this pathogen.9G 
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(6) (U) Mao Chiang-sen studied the effect of temperature and 
pH on the production of JBE virus and the effect of those parameters on 
interferon subsequently synthesized in chick embryo cell cultures.10 4 

The opt~mal temperature for virus growth was found to be 33.5° C, although 
interferon production increased as higher temperatures were reached. The 
optimal pH for ·interferon production ranged between 7.1 and 7.6, while 
the optimal pH for production of the infec~ive virus was 7.8. These 
data suggest, therefore, that at pH7.8 and at 34.5° C, the Peking strain 
of JBE virus would propag~te to maximum titers under conditions severely 
inhibiting the production of interferon. The Peking strain of JBE virus 
is the most virulent of those known. 

(7) (U) Many other investigators at this institute have 
contributed also to general knowledge of the JBE virus. Included are 
P.' ang Chi-fang who in 1964 reported observations made with an electron 
microscope while the virus of JBE was developing in chick embryo fibrc
blasts and in hamster kidney cells. 105 Wang Chin, 1960, studied 
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comparatively the growth of JBE virus in the brain and in the extra 
central nervous tissues of white mice; coa~thor of the finished report 
was Huang Chen-hsiang.106-107 

(8) (U) Hsu perfonned studies involving the u~~ of mice in 
determining the mechanism of immunization against JBE,1~6 Lieu invas
tigated the enzymatic activity and effects of tibor>.ucleic acid of J11E on 
mouse brain tissue.109 Much of the d.ita obtained fro'Ll these studies 
relative to the growth characteristics of the JBE ~irus would be es~ential 
to support any effor!: to mass produce this virus as a potential BW agent. 

c. Institute of E 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Other work on brucella involving the agar diffusion 
reaction has been d~ne by Yun Chao-ch'uan.111 This spotty interest in 
brucellosis shown by Chinese investigators suggests that China is not 
free of the consc,quen-:e of this chronic disease. Attempts to resolve 
problems affecting ~ublic health and the practice ~f veterinary medicine 

dr"' will generate a great deal of data, some of which would be applicable to 
?r- the development of brucella atho ens fo 

(b)(1) 
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(3) (U) In 1962, Wang Yung· chi, Lu Chin-han, Li Mei-jung, 
and Chang, Yung-fu. induced allergic enceph<;lomyelitis in guin.ea pigs, 
albino rats, white mice, rabbits, and monkeys.113 It was found that 
the pathological changes observed were much more compl.ex in monkeys; 
this might have been used as a parameter to determine similar results 
in man. 

(4) (U) In a paper presented at the 1963 S:'lllposium sponsored 
by the Microbiology Society of Chinall'+ Wang Yung-chi and coworkers 
described their findings of an interfero~-like substance in chick embryo 
cultures infected with either typeB epidemic encephalitis virus or 
yellow fever virus. Effective inhibitory concentrations were still 
present, even upon dilution of !.:160, a fact which indicated a need to 
Jll.\\ke further adjustments in concentration to reduce.the plaque count to 
50%. In a follow-up study (1964), Wang investigated JBE virus culture, 
and elucidated the nutritional aspects of viral growth using monolayer 
tissue cultures.115 

(5) (U) Other notable research conducted at the instit~t.e 
was that by Han liung-lin and Pan Jcn-chiang who studied the activation 
of botulinum type E toxin by trypsin. 116 This study confirmed the 
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previous observations of others. Available published research on the 
incidence of botulism in China is scarce, and the extent o{ research on 
the toxin is not apparent. Research on botulism would probably be in 
consonance with similar studies in other countries to combat its 
incidence, but might also aid any effort to develop this potential BW 
agent. 

f. (U) Chengtu Institute of Biological Products (Chengtu Vaccine 
and Serum Institute), Cbengtu. 

(1) (U) Wei Wen-pin characterized an interferon-like substance 
found in the supernatant fluid of a suspension of mouse lun~ tissue 
infected with a virulent strain of Rickettsia prowazekii.11 -118 The 
substance exhibited some properties quite distinct from other interferons. 
Wei and his coworkers were subsequently able to propagate ~ prowazeki 
in monolayer cultures of embryonic mouse lung cells. Wei from 1946 to 
1951 was engaged in research at the Pasteur Research Institute in France •. 
In 1952 he was a member of the Chinese Committee to Investigate Alleged 
US Use of Bacterial·Warfare in Korea. 

(2) (U) Tung Tien-shun and K'ang Hsien-yuan are responsible 
for several original studies on Salmonella typhosa, causative agent of 
typhoid fever.119 Chou has also done original work in isolating new 
subtypes of Shigella flexneri, causative agent of dysentery. 120 Studies 
on the rickettsiae and en the e.nt:er:I..: pathogens :nake up much of China's 
efforts in microbiology. Work in these areas probably enjoys an emphasis 
second only to that given to JBE. The endemicity and epidemicity ~f 
these diseases demand that such work be performed primarily to upgrade 
th~ public health standards in attempts to eradicate these diseases from 
the environment. The studies they perform and data gathered therefrom 
could be used to support applicable R&D efforts. 

g. ...EC) Changchun Institute of Vaccines and Serum, Changchun.II. 

(b)(1) 
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(2) (U) Yang Chung-~h'i has published a paper entitled 
"Changes in the Amino Acids Composition of Culture Fluid of Pasteurella 
*(Yersinia) pestis EV strain During Their Growth. 111 21 The study revealed 
that various amino acids originally present in the growth medium were 
utilized by.!'...:.. pestis according to a definite sequence--proline, serine, 
and theonine first, followed by glutamic acid only when the first three 
had been exhausted, and then aspartic acid. Glycine and alanine were 
utilized only after aspartic acid had been exhausted. Plague, carried 
chiefly by the trop:Lcal rat flea, has occurred in China for centuries 
and is likely to be present· for some time to come. Data realized from 
studies of the pathogen are applicable to establishing gro~th parameters 

./,"f this pathogen. 

(b)(1) 

(1) (U) Investigators at the Fukien InHtitute of E~idemiology, 
Foochow have studied the vectors of Rickettsia tsutsugamushi, 1 ' ~12 9 
the detection of Leptospira,! 3 0-133 and immunological methods for 
identifying Coxiella p•!rnetii. An Infectious Diseases Hospital at Foochow 
and the Fukien Provin~ial Hospital have also been mentioned. Studies on 
antibiotic resistant dysentery bacilli134 and the serological variability 
of Shigella flexneri 13 5-135 were conducted there. 

*The use of the genus name Yersinia is consistent with current 
taxonomic practice, however because of past common usage and the greater 
fa~iliarity of investigators with the genus name Pasteurella, the latter 
term will be used throughout this report. 
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(2) (U) Ch' en, China Meaical College, studied the antibiotic . .,, 
resistance of a large n•lI!lber of strains of Shigella •

137 
'!'he Inner 

Mongolia Medical College, Huhekot published results of efforts to isolat.e 
drug resistant variants of Shigella flexneri. 1

38 The Institute of 
Antibiotics, Peking has evaluated various nitrogen sources for growth 
of Shigella species,139 and the effect of additives on growth has been 
determined.140 These studies might have some application in a BW program, 
although the enteric diseases are prevalent public health problems. 

Potential Agent DeveloJ>ment (.c 

(b)(1) 

23 
Molecular Biology as Rel~ted to BW 

Research and Development 

(b)(1) 
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Causative Agent Disease Produced 
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'£able II. Suspected Chinese Biological Warfare Agent 
Production Facilities (U). 

Organization Location Activity 
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!'able II. Suspected Chine1;e Biological Warfare Agent 
Pr0duction Facilities (U). (Continued) 
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24. Biofermentat~£_~/Bioengineering as Related to BW Agent Developments~ 
a. (U) If a successful BW program is ever to be established, 

fundamental data darived from R&D efforts must first be scaled-up, 
through process =esearch, so that large volumes of precisely defined 
biological materiel ultimately can be produced at will. Unfortunately 
fo:: those whc are working very hard to identify this effort, equipment 
and facilities used for these purposes are si~ply not unique. For 
instance: processes by which biological ag'!!nt fills dre produc·ed need 
differ but slightly from those schedules which are used to manufacture 
bulk volumes of vaccine n;ate~iel; and fennentors already in use to 
cultivate yeasts and actinomycetes for established commerci&l purposes 
could be adapted easily Lo produce pat.hogenic orgAnisms with but 
appropriate modification~ for safety purposes. The facilities used for 
this r~search in China appear to be under civilian control but nevertheless 
these could be used to support military needs for the de•!elopment: of · 
BW agent:-i::. 

b. (U) Chiao Jui-shen, an investigator at the Institute of Plant 
Physiology, CAS, spoke at the 1963 Symposium on Progress in Microbiology 
held in Wuhan University and pointed out that although c~rrent emphasis 
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h. (U) Another significant accomplishment has been .the development 
of an automatic defoaming method for use in the fermentation industry. 1 q9 
Shen Yung-hi:iing described details of· t.his development which compared in 
quality to the work of the Czechoslovaks, who have recently acquired 
eouipmerit which controls automaticallv PH, foam, etc. 

l (b)(1) 

j IL~ 
25.(U)~ Preservation of M~croorganisms as Related to BW Agent Development 

a. (U) Another .Prerequisite for the militarization of biological· 
materiel is an· appreciation of the· technology neede<l to stockpile agents . 9") 
in a viable state~ so .;i.s to assure their availability for offensive use 
when requit'ed. The Chinese have conducted various studies which increased 
their knowledge of the 4pplicable technology, mainly laboratory techniques 
associated with iyophilization (freeze-drying) . 

. b, (U) In 1959, an improved method of lyophilization was de:scribed 
by Hsieh Chen-yang of the Second Military Medical College, Shanghai., CPLA 
Academy of Medical Science.151 Many strains of fungi and influenza 
viruses, together: with strains of bacteria which cause anthrax, cholera, 
brucellosis, and plague, were maintained in a lyophilized state without 
loss.of culturel or physiological properties. These studies demonstrated 
the competence of Chinese investigators to control the stability, viability, 
and virulence of potential agents for BW purposes. 

c. (U) H:;ing Tsu-p' ei of the Hungshan Sanitation and Antiepidemic 
Experimenta.1 Institute, Wuchang, studied the survival .of lyophilized 
Rickettsia tsutsugamushi (orientalis).152 The results indicated that 
the rickettsiae :~etained their viability up to 9 Y':!ars when stored at 
-10 to -20° C in sucrose solutions. 
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d. (U) Li Tut' ang and Hsu Rung-li of the In.stitute for Biological 

Products Research (Mini.stry of Public Health), Pek:!.ng, studied survival 
rates of Vibrio cholerae after lyophilization.153 V. cholerae was 
chosen as a model because of its marked sensitivity--;;, physical and 
chemical factors associated with biological decay. The investigators 
found that after 10 years in the lyopbili~ed state, cholera organisms 
survived witr0ut undergoing significant changes in morphological, 
biochemical, or serological properties. 

e. (U) .In 1965, investigators in the' laboratory of the Wuhan 
Municipal Contagious Disease Hospital rerorted on a "simple and practical 
way of preserving bacteria," which allowed them to keep their cultures 
either in a refrigerator or at room temperature. 15* This method was used 
for 3 years.and proved effective.· 

f. (U) Chu Cheng-ch'ing and Tung Ts'un of the Shanghai Insitute 
of Medical Industry, Ministry of Chemi~al Industry,· Shanghai have also 
conducted a study of microbial preservation by refrigeration and 

~ desiccation. 1 55 
Tl~--~~~~~~~-

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

I. ANTICROP R.E!:EARC 

27. (U) General 

a. Communist China, the world's third largest country, with an 
area of 3.7 million square miles, is the world's second largest 
agricult•.iral produciug country after the United States. Communist China, 
with only 7.8% of the ~orld's cultivated area, supports almost one-fourth 

of the world's population. 
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b. This unfavorable population-land balance, which provides less 
than 0.4 acre of cultivated land per person, has been a major deterrent 
to the country's economic progress. Between 80% and 85% of the population 
are engaged in farming, and agriculture currently su·;!plies one-third to 
one-half of the national income. Agriculture also supplies the bulk of 
the raw material base, Farm products and the finished agricultural 
products constitute 60% to 70% of total exports. 

c. During the first decade of Co1!Dlluniqt rule, gains in agricultural 
production were· registered almost every year. Then 4 years of devastating 
reverses in agriculture, because of the reckless adventure of the Great 
Leap Forward (1958-60) and unfavorable weather during 1959-61,· dropped 
farm output to a dangero~sly low level and resulted in a near collapse 
of the economy. 

d. Under the guise of central planning during the Great Leap 
For.Ward, officials had ignoren traditional farming culture--thereby 
badly upsetting one of the most intricate farming systems in history. 
Because of the successive crop reverses, the regime beat a hasty retreat 
and announced a new policy of giving priority to agriculture. Since ... 
that time, gains have occurred in ntll!)erous industries designated to 
support agriculture. 

e. Although sufficient justification .exists for official claims 
that the current level of food consumption exceeds that of the 1959-61 
period, agricultural production in the socialist sector has failed to 
make a net per capita gain since 1964, anct remains substantially below 
levels of production achieved before. the Great Leap Forward. Large 
imports of grain and substantial production increases on private plots 
of J.and account for most of the increased consumption since 1961. On 
socialist farms, the production of food crops in 1966 failed to· meet 
consumer needs for the eighth consecutive year. 

f. Although exports of· agricultural coIP.modities have increased 
significantly since 1962, they apparently have not re.gained the 1959 · 
level. Thus, almost a decade after the Great Le~p Forward that was to 
solve China's economic problems within a few years, the country's 
agriculture is still in a state of stagnation. As one authority obs.erved, 
"It may turn out that the Great Leap Forward will have cost the Chinese 
economy roughly a decade of growth." 

28. (U) Major Crops 

Rice is by far the most important crop in Colllillunist China. The production 
of rice is more than three times that of all the other major crops 
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combined; wheat is next in acreage and production. Other pri.ncipal crops 
are soybeans~ peanuts. rapeseed, and cotton. Acreage and production 
figures of the major crops gro'Wll in Communist China are listed in table 
III. 

Table III. Acreage and Production of ~njor Crops 
in Communist China (U). 

Crops 

Rice -----------------

Whea·t --------------

Soybeans ~-----------

Peanuts -----------;--

Rap_eseed -------------

Cotton -~------------

Acres 

62,114,000 

20,433,000 

4,339,000 

2,830,000 

10,950,000 

Production (tons) 

91,800,000 

22,927,000 

8,100,000 

2,209,000 

.965,000 

1,241,000 

(UNCI.ASSIFIED) 

29. (f;)I"' R&D Against Naturally Occurring Crop Pests and Anticrop Warfare 
Agents 

(b)(1) 
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b. (U) Research on Rice Diseases and Insects. Since rice is the 
most important source of food in Communist China, its diseases would be 
expected to receive. the greatest attention of ChiCom scientists. This 
opinion seems to have no basis in fact, however, since the rust diseases 
of wheat apparently are the objec.t of much more research. 

(1) .(U) Investigations on rice diseases. Rice blast is a 
serious disease in Communist China, especially in the northeast, but only 
one article since the beginning of 1965--concerning the application.of 
kasu,gamycin, a Japanese antibiotic, for the c'ontrol of rice b:I.ast--has 
been noted in a· Chinese Communist publication. 156 The study on which 
the article was based was conducted by a Japanese scientist. During the 
same time period, three papers on other rice diseases appeared: 

(a) (U) The Mycelial Activities of the Rice Sheath 
Blight Fungus in Relation to the Disease Development;l5l 

oryzae; 158 
(b) (U) Studies on the Spore Dispersal of Helminthosporium 

(c) (ti) Field Control of Bacterial Leaf Streak 
(Xanthomonas oryzicola) of Rice in Kwangtung.159 

(2) (U) Rice ·insects. The following two papers on rice 
insects have been noted; both concern research on the control of the 
paddy ·borer: 

(a) (U) Outbreak, Rhythm, and Control Technio_.:.:~ of Paddy 
Borer (TryPoryza 1.ncertellus Walker) in Hua:}'<• Hein, Hsi, and Demonstration 
Regions in Hopeh Province;l60 

(b) (U) Forecasting the Third Generation PaddY. Borer 
('IryPo't·yza incertellus Walker) and Chemical Control Technigueb.16! 

c. (U) Research on Wheat Disease and Insects. 

(1) (U) Races of wheat stem rust. The physiological races of 
the fungus causing stem rust of wheat were analy~ed in 1964. Stem rust 
was epiphytotic in all areas of China in 1964, being generally more serious 
in the north than in the south. In 1964 a total of 2835 samples of stem 
rust spores was collected from 229 cities and districts within 26 provinces; 
2006 of them have been· identified. The identifications were co·nducted 
f~om November 1964 to March 1965 according to the usual international 
procedure and rules. The races and types found were: 17, 19, 21, 21Gl, 
21C2, 21C3, 34, 34Gl, 34C2, 40, and 194. The predominance of race 21 has 
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been gr.adually decreasing, whereas race 34 has been increasing in occurrence, 
as seen froni the analyses cf the physiological races found from 1962 to 
1964. This survey was conducted by' personnel from the Mukden Agricultural 
College, Heilungkin,~ Agricultural Research Institute, and the Kirin 
Agricultural Research Institute, all in Northeast China. 16 2. 

(2) .(U) Control of wheat diseases. Four effective means of 
stripe rust control have been developed in China: (a) breeding of rust-:
resistant varieties, (b) postponing the sowi1:1,g time from 100 days to 80 
days before the.winter solstice, (c) destroying disease-infested plants, 
and (d) applying fungicides like sodium fluorosilicate and sulfariilamide.lf 3 

According to available statistics, 6 million acres were sown with about 
100 varieties of good rust resJ<1tant strains of wheat in Shansi; Hopeh, 
Shantung, Honan, Shensi, Kans« .. , and Northern Kiangsu . in the autumn of 
1964. 16G The variety Nei-hsiang 36 was reported to be immune to stripe 
rust but susceptible to leef and stem rusts. A second variety, Hopeh 
Agriculture University 3, is almost immune to stripe rust and is resistant 
to stem rust, while a third variety, Hsu-chou 4, is almost immune to all 
three types of rust.lGS 

(3) (U) Development of chemical rust fungicides. Sulfonic 
acid, a systemic fungicide against wheat rust, has been tested in the 
field. The optimum concentration found was 6.5 to 13 pounds of 657. acid 
per acre. Methods· for producing the acid haye been developed. 160 ,1 67 

(4) (U) Development of antibiotic fungicides, During 1965, 
seven papers were published on antibiotic fungicides. All but one 
concerned the fungicide "Nung-K' ang-101," and isocycloheximide isoh -:ed 
from Streptomyces aureus, by the Pharmacology Institute,· Chinese Ac~demy 
of Sciences, Shanghai. Nung-K' ang-101 was tested and found to be effective 
against wheat rust and Gibberella disease of wheat.168-1 7 4 

(5) (U) Research on control of wheat insect pests. The 
oriental army worm, Leucania separata Walker, is the pest most destructive 
of cereal crops in Kirin Province, Northeast China. Studies have been 
conducted on its life history and the effects of microclimate on its 
population density. The wheat stem fly, Meromyza saltatrix Linn, is a 
serious pest of wheat in Shensi. Differences in varietal susceptibility 
have been noted; plants growing in fert:!.le soils sustain less inju·ry. 
Benzene hexachloride (BHC) or parathion pro~ide very effective control 
of the adult fly. One paper describes the development of the aphid 
Macrosiphum granarium--the chief wheat pest in the province of Hsi-Nan. 17 :r-i 79 
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d. (U) Research on Soybean Diseases and Pests. Although the 
soybean is a· major crop in Co:n:munist China, research on its diseases 
and pests is sketchy. Only three papers have been noted: one on the 
analysis of the soybean mosaic.virus, and two on the soybean pod porer. 
The latter is a serious pest of soybeans in Northeast China. Recommended 
control me·thods are the use of resi.stant varieties of soybean, proper 
cultural practir.es, and insecticides like BHC together with DDT.100-182 

e. (U) Research on Rape Disease and Pests. The Institute of 
Microbiology has conducted an intensive study of the rape mosaic viruses. 
'l'he Chinese Communists have identified and characterized 40 strains of · 
the virus. A partial purification of the virus has been accomplished, 
and its properties ha,•e been described. Another institute has studied 
the· epidemic relati.ons between the vector aphid, Myzus persicae Salz, 
and the virus.183-185 

· f, (U) Research on Cotton Disease and Pests. Analysis of the 
published research papers indicates that the principal diseases and 
insects of cotton are: fusarium.wilt, verticillium wilt, and pink 
bollworm. Stopping the spread of fusarium wilt and verticillium w:l.lt 
appears to be the principal difficulty: Use of BHC and DDT 'is recommended 
to control the bollworm.186-188 ~) 

g. (U) Insect Pest Control Research. .illlP' 
(1) · (U) Chemosterilants. Two forestry institutes ·nave been 

investigating the use of the chemosterilants to control Dendrolimus 
punctatus Walker, Bombyx !.1!£!!, and other insects. Chemosterilants 
selected expe.rimentally included Thio-TEPA, 5-fluorouracil, 5-fluorourotic 
acid, colchicine, nitrogen mustards, and thiocarbamide. The effects of 
the various chemost:erilants on the different insects were described. 18 9-.i 92 · 

(2) (U) Organic insecticides. Research on chem::l.cal insecticides 
in Communist China appears to ·concern chiefly the testing of Western
developed organophosphorus and organochloro insecticides on Chinese crops. 
The development of synthetic processe~ for pcoducing the desired insecticides 
for Chinese crops also is of concern. 

(3) (U) Biological control. Spores of the bacteria bassiana 
and ..!h. thuringiensis are used to control such insects as _l?..!_ punctatus 
Walker, the pine caterpillar Grapholithe glycinivosella, and Cylas 
formicarius. Applications of the insect fungus, Spicaria fumoso-rose~, 
have been considered for the control of a wide range of insects, including 
h separata Walker and Pvrausta nubilalis Huebner. The use of Chinese 
bees and the insect Trlchogramma australicurn to control the sugar cane 
borer has been investigated and has produced satisfactory results.193-196 
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NORTH VIETNAM 

A. INTRODUCTION 
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Historical Background and Corn'{!etence in Microbiology fl-. 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) When the Communists assumed control of North Vietnam in 
1954, there was no central public health group capable of effectively 
instructing the pec•ple and ins ti tut ing disease control procedures. J>fodern 
sanitation and public health facilities were essential.Ly none:xistant. 
A Ministry of Publk Health on the pattern of Communist Chi.Ila was 
established in Hanc1i that year. The health organization extends down 
to int:erzonal and provincial levels, each having its own hospital oi: 
health center, along with its own medical and provincial administrato:cs.203 
Litt:Le attempt was made to control scientific activities until 1958 w'.hen 
the State Science Collllllittee was formed to aid the government: in the 
organiz11.tion and d:~rection of scientific activities,204 In 1960, the 
first at~empt was inade to draft a comprehensive scientific and te:chnical 
program which evid·~nced the attempt to plan for the orderly development 
cf scientific effo·rt by the State Science Commit tee. 

2 
0 5 The government 
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hes claimed improvement in public health antl sanitation but the number 
of medical personnel is inadequate and most 0£ them are poorly trained. 
After 1960, the Bacteriological Institute, was made responsible for the 
production of vaccines against diseases of an epidemic nature. Vaccines 
against smallpox, tetanus, polio, and cholera have been produced, but 
the institut~ and other production facilities could not manufacture 
sufficient quantities to immunize a,ll the population.

2
06 since 1965, 

eastern European countries have significantly increased assistance to 
North Vietnam in the medical fi~ld, including construction of new hosp:Ltals 
and medical facilities, most of which probably serve military needs. 

2. (U) Geographical and Political Facto~ 

a. North Vietnam lies in the northeastern part of the Indochina 
Peninsula, bordering the Gulf of Tonkin. This relatively small and 
irregular shaped country narrows from a maximum width of 375 miles in 
the'north to about 30 miles in the south. The max:l.mu:m north-south axis 
is about 450 miles. Its size approx:lmates that of the State of Washington. 
The population of about 18.5 million is chiefly concentrated in the, Red 
Rivet Delta and along the coastal plains. Of the 1850 miles of land 
boundaries, about 800 miles borders on Cotn.'11t:nist China and about 1000 
miles on Laos. There are two,\tottes into North Vietnam from Connnunis t 
China, and a number of highway cr.>nnection& . Two selected routes from 
Laos contain a road suitable for vehicular movement, but, are poor access 
routes because of the mountainous terrain and ir.ferior roads. The, best 
air approaches are from ~he east, over the South China Sea. 

b. The DRV Government is a highly centralized structure paralleled 
by the Lao Dong (Communist: Party) organization, composed of more than 
half a million members. Civil obedience is maintained by an elaborate 
police and security service backed up by the military service. The 
economy is tightly controlled and the people are held to an austere level 
of living. North Vfetnam's position in the Communist World was greatly 
enhanced by the personal stature of Ho Chi Minh. The Soviet Union and 
Coltlillunist China have each actively sought the support of the DRV in their 
contention for leadership in the Communist world. This has been done 
partly by making competitive gr~nts'of both military and economic assistance. 
North Vietnam, although heavily dependent on the larger and more advanced 
Communist countries for military and economic a!d, has rematned largely 
independent in the formulation of its domestic and foreign policies. The 
DRV controls its own territory through the usual Communist machinery and 

methods. 198 
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c. The government structure was s.ubstantially reorganized in 1960. 
A new constitution was promulgated for further centralization and for an 
elected National Assembly. The constitution was mo~eled extensively on 
the Chinese constitution and serves as an organic law for the governm~nt 
as well as a propaganda document for the Lao Dong. !.ike all Communist: 
constitutions, it ascribes considerably more responsibility and authority 
to the governmental organization than exists in actual practice. The 
most important centers of power within the government are the executive 
agencies--the President of the Republic; the Premier; the Council of 
Ministers; and ·the administrative collUllittees of the local governments. 
The Council of Ministers is the organization closest to the policy making 
process, and the most important ministries of the Council are the Ministries 
of National Defense, Foreign Affairs and Public Securi~y. Each of these 
Ministries is.headed by Politburo members. The Communist re&ime has 
continued to reshuffle local government organizations and generally has 
developed a unified, nationwide system of local administration, dominated 
by Lao Dong Party members. 198 · 
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2. (U) Geographical and Political Factors 

a. North Korea is a rugged land wh~ch occupies the northern part 
of the Korean peninRula'b-etween the Yellow Sea on the west and the Sea 
of Japan on tne east. It adjoins Communist China and the USSR on the 
north and South Korea on the south. North Korea has an <!rea of about 
47,000 square miles, or approximately the ~ize of Pennsylvania. Because 
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A. INTRODUCTION 
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Original 

l. 0 Historical Background and Competence in Microbiology 1 

(b)(1) 

2. (U) Geographical and Political Factors 

a. Mongolia's proximity to the Trans-Siberian rsilroad in the 
Soviet Union, and its posi~lon between the USSR and Communist China 
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lends it a i:nique strategic signifj_cance. It provides road ami rail 
routes from the USSR to the coast of ColI!lllunist China. The main strategic 
area is Ulan Bator, the capitol city. A single track raili:oad links 
Ulan Bator wi~h the Trans-Siberian Railroad in Russia and extends south
east to conn~ct with the Communist Chinese system at Erk-lj.en. Of 
Mongolia's boundaries, 2600 miles border Communist China and 1850 miles 
border the Soviet Union. Since tensions arose between the USSR and 
Communist China, Mongolia has been used as an advanced position for the 
Soviet Army. Soviet units reportedly are stationed in Mongolia, and 
the Chinese border is constantly under. observstion. 2 62 Geographically, 
Mongol:! a includes vast. desert: plains in the south and east, lcng r.iount.:iin 
ranges in the west, and hills mountains With hroad valleys in the north. 
The climate is continental with great daily and seasonal extremes of 
temperature. 

b. The Mongolian People's Republic is governed by a Communist 
dictatorship which maintains control through a centralized :3ystem modeled 
on that of the USSR. The Politburo is the center of power .and the source 
of all executive, legislative, and judicial authority in th•~ country. 
Sov:iet influence doEinates public health planning and activities in 
Me>ngolia. The USSR has provi.ded technical assistance since 1925 in 
establishing a public health program, epidemiological syste1ns, and 
laboratory facilities for investigating diseases. In 1931 l:he Soviet • 
Union established at. Ulan Bator the first sntiplague laboratory which 
became the Central Antiplague Station in 1936. Prophylaxis is the basic 
philosophy in Mongolia, and all heal th· care and medical re1warch uni ts 
are owned and maintained by the state. The Ministry of Public Health is 
responsible for all health and medical servicas. The polittcal reliability 
and loyalty to the Communist party often outweigh qualities, professional 
skill, and ability in the selection of scientific administn1t:ors. For 
this reason the affectiveness of the public health serrices and the 
advancement of scientific programs are often hampered. 271 
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The Mongolians are not known to have polic:!.es or procedures for conL.·.;::
ting biological warfnre. 

5. ~ BW Equipment 

a. (U) The Mongolians do not have biological warfare agents or 
rn•mit ions. Sorn<! vaccines, antibiotics , and set"a are available for 

~,.._:d~e~re~1~1~s~e~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---i 

(b)(1) 

b. (U) A Bacteriological Rese:at":~h Office was formed in 1932 by 
combining several small laboratories in Ulan Bator. This was the first 
facility under the Ministry of Health to conduc:: mic1·ohiological research. 
Diseases for which vaccines have been prepared at this facility it1clude 
typhus, rabies, smallpox, dysentery, typhoid fever, Rnd brucellosis.27~ 
A Soviet specialise, L. S. Rezininkova, assisted in directing research 
programs for the developm~n~ of vacci~es and medicines during the lace 
.1.950 's . 
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c. (U) The Office for Studying and Combating Especially Dangerous 
Infectious Diseases which was an outgrowth of nhe Anti-Epidemic Office 
now has five substations under its jurisdiction. It is probably the 
largest Mongolian organization which supports studies of measures for 
preventing diseases, such as anthrax, glanders, plague, poliomyelitis, 
and tularemia. During 1966, the organization prepared and administered 
vaccines to an estimated 150,000 persons. 27 ~ 

(b)(1) 

8. (II{ Conclusions 

a. Offensive Posture. Mongolia does not have the scientific and 
technical capability to conduct biological warfare research and develop
ment. A doctrine governing ~he offensivA use of biological agents is 
not known to exist, nor has interest been expressed for their develop
ment. A capability to stn~kpile agent materiel would be negligible. 
The organization most likely to be made responsible for agent research 
would probably he the Office f·.:>r Studying and Combatting Especially 
Dangero1Js Infectious Diseases. 
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We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
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SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
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portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
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Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
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Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
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Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
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portions of the withheld pages for release. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
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PREFACE 

(U) This study a.>scsses the capabilities of foreign countries to conduc;. smoke, flame 
and incendiary warfare. On the basis of ayailable informatio.n, trends in res.carch and 
development (R&D) have been projected; and forecasts made, for the next lO ycar.s. 

(U) The study includes information. relative to. the smoke, flame, .arid. incendiary 
capabilities of the Eurasian Communist countries. and the Middle East countries less lsrael. 
For simplification, however, the term Eurasian Communist countries (ECC) as used 
throughout the study includes the Middle East ~ountrics less Israel. Because the bulk of 
subject .mat~riel ~d equipment is of Soviet origin or design, Soviet capabilities arc 
emphasized. The 'study also covers known capabilities of the Free World countries, Israel, 

·and non-aJigned countries. Again, for simplification the term free world (FW) countries 
includes Israel and non-aligned countries. Appendixes are included to provide tec.hnical 
'characrcristics of specific free world munitions and a comparison of these munitions with 
their counterparts in the Eurasian Communist countries. 

(U) Further· technical data. and related weapon characteristics. may be found· in 
TB-381-5-05 (FOMCAT Vol. 5), dated 10 March 1976, and in Fl O-CST-1-76. dated 
June 1976. 

(b)(1) 

. (U) This document will be used tu satisfy the needs of US policy plann.ers, 
Department of Defense staff, military departments, commanders in the field, intelligence 
collectors and analysts, and R&D personnel. It will also he used to S:ftisfy Department of 
Defense quick-reaction requirr.mcnts, both formal and informal. 
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DST-16lOS·145-77 Original 

(U) This study is being. disseminated devoid of bibliographic~! material to facilitate 
\\:ider distribtttion, A compiled bibliography has been p~-zpa~ed separately and ran be made 
avail11blc to authvrizcd ;-ecipients upon request ~o the Dcfons•! Intelligence Agency, 
ATTN: DT-lA, Washington, DC 20301. Individuals making such requests arc cautioned 
that the addition of the bibliography to {or its association \\.-i.th) the study makes mandatory 
a more restricted distribution of the study. When the bibliography is attached. the study · 
muse carry the additional caveats DISSEMINATION AND EXTRACTION OF 
lNFORMATIOl\( COi'."TROLLED BY ORIGINATOR NOT .RELEASABLE TJ 
OJNTRACTORS OR CONT.RACTOR/C'ONSULTANTS. 

(U) Constructive 
should be forwarJed 
{ATTN: DT). 

criticisms., i:::on.mcnts. c..r ·suggested changes are encouraged, .and 
to the Defense Intell!gence Agency, Washington, DC 2030 l 
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Section I. 

INTRODT.iCTION 

1. ,'.U) General 

Srnokt: may be defined as "an artificially produced aerosol. that is. a susptnsion of.solid or 
!iquid.·~-.u:iclt-s in :he atmosphere. which atte;iuatcs the passage ~f visible light or other 
forms c.f clectro-magr ctic radiarion." Although generat.:!d (by burning wer straw·, leaves. or 
bu.rlap soaked with potassium nirratej during ·a few isolared battles, smoke was nor 
developed specific:illy for use in military operations until World War I. 1 ~ During World 
War I. smoke. used rather extcnsi·.-d:· both in offensive ~~nd in defensive. operations. proved 
to be a decisive factor affecting the outcome of many battles. The development of smoke 
~:.-stems continued frnm World W;u 1. throughout World War IL Following Worl'd War II. the 

introduction of clectro-optic:.l surveillance an;f guidance systems .caused the interest in 
smoke to decline because irs use seemed less applicable \';ith these m0dcrn systems of 
wariar~ .. 2 During rhe 1960s. renewed interest ~n .the. military applications of smoke began :o 
:ippc;1~ in a number of foreign countries. notably in the EuraSian Communist. countries 
;ECC,. Subsequent!~-. the extensive use of smoke during the Yorn Kippur (October) War 
reestablished that the proper use of s:nokc in off<.~!Oi"·:: and defensive operations provided a 
decided advantage for the user. This historical c\·idence, in addition to the continuing 
emphasis placed on smoke operations by potential adversaries, indicates that smoke will 
play a major role in future conflicts. 

2. {U) Standard Smoke Agents 

a. Smoke agcncs ha,•e n~t changed significantly since World War II. Suspected or 
know.n s:noke agents included in foreign ~ilitary il}vcnmries arc those derived from World 

War I and World War II tcchnc-logy. Variations of some ·")f thc.sc standard smoke mi~.turcs 
ha,·c been noted {these will be discussed later), bur no innovative rypes arc apparcnr. 3 The 
following agents arc commonly found in smoke inventories. 1 2 

NATIONALS 

Sensitive telligence Source! 
Methods Involved 
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( 1) Liquid agents. 

(a) ·Smoke 2cid. Smoke acids inc!ude chlorosulfonic acid, sulfur trioxide, 
and fuming sulfuric acid. Norrnally. mb:turcs of these aci&; arc. used to produce maximum 
screening properties, although satisfactory smoke screens i:an be obtained with individual. 

components: Stated optimum concentrations of' a ·smoke acid mixture designated· by the 
Soviets as "S-4" arc 54% to 60% chlorosulfonic acid, 35% to 43% st:lfur trioxide, and 3% ~o 
5% sulfuric acid. The.components of this mixture, atomized <tt about 40,0 kPa, react to form 
sulfuric and hydrochloric acids, which combine with moistu.re in the air to produ~e smoke. 
The size of the particles formed nrics, .depending up:1n the relative h.umidity of the air. 
Although corrosive and irritating, th1: acid smoke is economical to produce and prob'lbly is 
used ,.,;dely to produce large-area smoke screens as well as for training purposes. Smoke 
acids can be used under extreme ciimatic conditions, since they react with ice and snow in 
the same manner as with water. 

(b) Chloride mi.-,:tures. Liquid chloride agents are composed primarily of 
titanium, silicon, or tin tetrachlorides. Of these, titanium tetrachloride has. the best 
screening power-, Sprayed into the air,' titanium tetrachl~ride reacts with moisture to form 
titanium trichloride and hydrochloric acid. The smoke, therefore, is somewhat corrosive and 
irritating. When ammonia is. present, it reacts with the hy~rochlnric acid to form ammonium 
chloride. The smoke produced by this latter mi.xture is .more dense and less in;tating than 
titanium tetrachloride used alone. The chloride agents can be LSed in sprays from.aircraft, 
by smoke vehicles. and in bombs and shells. . 

(c) Fog oil. "Fog oil" or "smoke oil," wh:ch is derived primaril;· from 
crude .oil or ·byproducts of petroleum distillation, is relatively .economico.I, safe to hand1e, 

. nonirr;t;iting, and noncurrosive. A common'mixture contains 7·J% petroleum distillate and 
30% fuel oil. Th:: smoke formed by pumping this mixt:.ire into the hot exhaust (about 
l 200°C) from combustion chambers, is a combination of incomplete combustion ·products 
and simultane.ously evaporated excess oil. It is black-gray in color and has satisfactory 
screening power and stability. Armored vehicles, equipped with a spec:al de1tice, use fuel oil 
instead of.fog oil as the smcke agent. 

(2) Pyrotechnic mix<ures. 

(a) Berger mi.~tures. The so-called Berger mixtures contain a metal 
(aluminum. 7.inc, iron), a chlor~arbon [carbon tetrachloride, hexachloroethane (HC)J. and 
other additives, such as zinc oxide. to improve l;mrning. A mi."ttU?l: used by the Soviet Union. 
during Worlc; War I. contained 41 % carbon t<!trachloride, 35% zinc dust, 9% sodium chlorate, 
8% m~nesium carbonate, and 7% potassium nitrate. During World War II, impr~ved Berger 
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mixture~ were:. prepared by substituting HC, oci:achloropropane, ~nd hexachlorocycl~hexane 
for carb·or. tcrrac.hloride. A Ge!TT\an improved mi.xrure comprised 40% HC, 44% zinc dust. 
2% zinc oxide, 2% powdered magnesium, 2% calcium, 4% silicon dioxide. and 6% absorbents 
OT sr1bilizers. Despite. goc>d screening effens, Scrgcr. mix tu res have. the disadvantage of a 
high combustion temperature and " delay rime of IO-to 20 seconds hetwccn ignition and 
sr.10ke protlu·ction. . · ' . 

(b) Yershov mixtures. These .sclid smoke compounds contain a smoke 
compo·und and fuel (anthracene, ·naphthalt'ile, paraffin), and an oxidant (potassium · 
chlor;;_te, sodium chlorate). A wide Iv used mL'Cture .consists of 25% anthracene, 
30% ammoniu~ .chloride, and 45% pot~sium perchlorate. Producing nonc~rrosive and 
no~irritating smoke, these pyrotechnic compounc!s have great import.Ince on the battlefield 
because tl1ey can be used in. small, easily manipulated devices to establish s·moke scree;is in 
any tactical situation. . 

(3) Phosphorus .. Two for:m .of phosphorus, -white and red, are used in smoke 
munitions. The most widely used is white phosphorus (WP), which is cmpioyed either in the 
native form or mLxed with a plastici;:er. \1.'i' alone burns rapidly in air, and the smoke is 
inclined to. pillar. Mixed with a plasticizer, like butyl rubber, WP burns more slowly and 
pillaring is reduced. WP ignites on exposure to air .while red phosphorus (RP) requires an 
igniter. RP has less tendency to pillar and is easier to handle and package into munitions 
than WP. During the.burning of either.form of phosphorus. phosphoric acid is produced and 
combines with moisture· in the air to form a dense, white smoke that is both corrosive and . 
irritating to the respiratory tract. The scree.ning power of phosphorus smoke is. excellent. 

b. The precedi~g examples of smoke agents represent those used by the ECC. The 
same types of mixtures, with some mo_difications, are used by other countries, including the 
United States. ECC representatives _have discussed the use of smokes _for attenuating 
radiatio.n in regions. of the spectrum othei than the visible, but there is no evidence that the 
military forces of these countries have such a capability. Some research, both in the ECC 
and in free world ·countries, indicates that efforts are underway to. de_vclop attenuating 

smokes. 

3. (U) Munition/Dispersion Systems 

The USSR has a wide variety ·of systems for smoke disse.mim.don. The ~;:stems include 
bur.iring- and burning-type munitions, pressurized and gravi~y-flow ·spray devices~ and 
injection-tyre genc;ators. Wii:h the exception of oil~sm9ke generators, the USSR and· ":>ther 
ECC :ipparendy have expended little effort to improve their smoke-producing capabilities. 
Unlike rhe free world countries, such .lS the United Kingdom and Sweden, there has been no 
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evidence that the ECC have developed and produced smokt: munitions for firina from 
infantry antitank weapons, such as the RPG-7 or SPG-9. rocket launchers, or from tank guns. 
The non-S:)viet ECC arc e.qt1ipped primarily. with Soviet mu;iition/dispersion systems or 
domestic copies of these systems. 

4. (U) Flame and Incendiaries 

Flame and incendiary m"'lterials were in use for centuries prior to the appearance of the first 
incendiary rocket. during the Napoleonic wars. 4 Fol!owiug the inver.tion of the backpack 
flamethrower in 1898, the development of flame and incendiary devices continued during 
and after World War L During World War II, incendiary devices were used on a hruad scale 
bv the armed forces of most combatants. These devices arc still considcr~d to be effective I 

combat wc.apons and occupy an important place in overall armament systems. Equ.ipmcnt 
·and concepts for employment, however, have not changed significantly during the past 
10 to 1 5 years. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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EURASIAN COMMUNIST COUNTRIES 

A. POLICY AND DOCTRTNE 
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b~ (U) Flame and Incendiary. 

{1) (U) Flame devices are used extensi~ely in defensive operations.' Static 
flame operations ?..re employed along expected troop avenues of approach in accordance 
with defensive. obstacle· plans. Fl~.me· weapons may be fired by remote control, timing 
devices, or pressur:e. 

(2) '(U) In withdra:wa1. opcrat:ons all types of flame w!!apons arc utilized to 
carry out a scorched-earth policy. Mechanized flamethrowers arc used in ambushes of 
advancir5 detachments and in general support of motorized rifle and tank units. 

· (.3) (U) On the offense, flame weapons may be used to breach enemy forward 
areas for assault troops. Mechanized flamethrowers ~cin force landing. elements of main 
assar~lt and ~xploitation forces. They aie also effective for use· in combat in built~up an:as. 

B. ORGANIZATION, TACTICS, AND TRAINING 

3. (~RN) Organi:z.ation 

(b)(1) 
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a. r. Smoke. 

(1) (U) In general, Soviet tactical principles are based on surprise and th.e 
employment of massive forces on a broad front. The Soviets maintain th· ~ when firing is 
done from a position covered with smoke, at targets located outsia the smoke, 
effectiveness decreases approximately 10 times; when only the targets are concealed by 
smoke, effectiveness decreases 4 times. Laying down a smoke screen, espeeially an 
unexpected one, is also credited with. ha;-ing a significant psychological effect on enemy 
troops, gi• ing ·them a sense of u1.ccrtainty and uncasin•':SS. The Soviets rccogn;ze that it is 
particui:cly i:npcrtant for small-unit commanders, ·when pla.nning for an atta~k. to study 
terrain features that can be used for concealment as well as to provide reference points for 

. navigating in smokc. 1 2 Tank directional gyrocompasscs can be used to maintain orientation 
and assist the movement of motorized rifk and :irtilicry units to designated areas. 

{2) (U) Artillo.:ry is expected tu engage antitank wc:ipons, including ATGMs. 
There shculd be direct and indirect fire. and preplanned use of smoke; Antitank weapons 
close to the forward edge of the bat de area (F.EBA) in the 2-km zone c:m be expected co be 
engaged with a mix of smoke and high-cxplo~ivc (HE) fire. Smoke fired from onc·wr:apon 
will be used to adjust fire. The n·mainder of the battery wil! fire ~n:oko.: on the first vi:ll.:~·, 
followed by mixed salvos and volleys. (lf H E. 1 J· 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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(3) (U) In the past, Soviet doctrin.: has st;;Hcd that during p~netration, and in 
· • .i.nack acros·· a _broad front, smoke \\ill norma!ly be employed. It is believed ti1at this 
Joctrinc is st!ll valid, and that the use of smoke will be included in Sovi<!t artillery fire 
planning. A .variety of smoke agents and disscmin:ation means. induding field-ar;illery 
projectiles, gives the Soviets the capability to impair observation posts, to blind enemy 
weapons, to screen river cro~sings, to reduce the cffc:::tiveness of night-visiqn equipment, and 
to screen the flanks of attacking troops. During night combat, artillery smoke projectiles 
may be used to adjuii~ fire when targets arc not i!Ju;ninatcd.14 · 

( 4 Y (U) Duri~g a·djustment for a smoke mission, fire is conducted using an 
alternate point; then is shifted tQ the target. Jn this way, short rounds during adjustment 
will ;,ot obscure the target. The adjustment is fired, using one weapon, and continues untiL1. 
200-metcr Lracket is obtained for point targets, such as an observation post, or a 400-mcter 
bracket is ".lbfained for area screening targets, such as river-crossing sites. A battery salvo is 
fired when these brackets :u-c split. The smuke from thi:; salvo is observed and further. 
adjustments continue to be made. 

(5) PJ) To blind a target when the wind is blowing. toward the enemy, the 

mean point of ir.1pact should be 50 to 100 meters in front of a point target and 100 to 
400 meters in front of an area target. If the wind is parallel or oblique to the target, the 
mean point of_ impact should bC moved 50 to 100 meters toward the direction from which 
the wind is blowing. If there is a headwind, the center of impact should be adjusted onto the 
target. 

(6) {U) A platoon or battery firing at a point target u.ses converged sheaf (the 
horizontal and vertical planes of the trajectories intersect at ti'c target). A battery firing at 
an area target that is subjected to headwind, tailwind, or light crosswind uses parallel sheaf 
(i.hc trajectories of ill weapons are parallel}. For screening the flanks, converged sheaf is 
used regardless of ...... ind direction. 

(7) Jll'11 (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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•For wind of 6 to 7 m/s incrc:3..se number of rounds by 1.5 times.. 

Avera!!:e Ammunition Exncndi!ure to Screen Point Tar.,els for 15 min 

(b)(1) 
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{10) (U) The Kosrroma Chemical Defense Higher Military Command School, 
Kostrama (57-46N 40-SSE), reportedly has devised a hand calculator for determining the 
number of varie>•"; smoke dispensers required for a smoke mission.11 Wind direction and 
velocity are taken in to account. The use of su.ch' a calculator could indicate that smoke 
devices are being used in large quantities. 

(11) (U) Because smoke can restrict optical, TV, and laser instruments as well as 
visual observations, smoke devices probably arc Widely us!!d by various unii:s on the front 
line and not handled by specialized units only. 

b. (CrRN) Fbme and Incendiary. 

(b)(1) 
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'(i) (U) The ECC are well aware of the necessity. for tr:umng troops to use 
smoke, and to operate in a smoke environment. A .Soviet military author has . 
stated: "Practical experience sb?ws that a smoke screen can reCJuce losses of attacking tanh 
and motorized infantry by 60% to 80%. The extensive use ~r smoke weapons during tactical 
and other types of exercises enables personnel to acquire the experience required to ensure 
that maxim.um use is made of smoke weapons in the interest of achieving victory on the 
battlefield."24 · A number of reports describing smoke operations during field exercises 
indicate chat the Soviets arc preparing for extensive use of !.moke both in offensive ancl'in 
defensive opcr-ations. 

{21 ~b)(1) I 

(b)(1) 

(3) (U) River-crossing exercises using TDA as well as other means to lay smoke 
screens have also been dcscribed.1 8 · · 
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b. ·. (S.~ Flame and Incendiaries. 
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Original 

(4) (U} During infantry trammg Polish troops are taught hc-w· i:o fight in a 
r:apalm attack. Troops are drilled over a napalm obstade course that includes running 

·through .tunnels of burning napalm, jumpi.-ig through napalm ft.re walls and burning 
buildings, and jumping ever fiamirig ditches. The soldiers train while wearing masks: the 
training is repeated until the soi ~ers lose their fear of burning napalm. 

NOT RELEASABLE 10 FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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(5) (U) . The Soviet Chemical Defense S,:hou! ~f the Kostromskiy High Military 
Command has a flamethrower training area. Training displays have been set up on a row of 
.stands. The area Cuhtains a preparation se.:tion \vhere flame foci; .U-e ·mi..'ted in the MSA0-1 
mechanical mix.er, two· areas with sht"!ters in which light a..'ld i:eavy fl~m~throwcrs arc 
loaded, and a target area for flameth.rower unit practice. Training emphasis is placed on 
assembling; disassembling, ioading, and servicing flamethrnwers under·field conditions. 

C. STANDARD SMOKE AGENTS AND MUNITION/DISPERSION SYSTEMS 

6: -AA- . Standa.·d Age~ts 

a. 
c</; l(b)(1 > 

, 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) A KSP-4 distress signal contained 36% coal tar, 62% potassium 
. . • L ti 34 chlorate, 0.5% magncs:um, and 1.5% s~e ac. 

(3) (Uf A patent covers an improved mixture for use in practice antiaircraft 
rounds. The mix consists of about 46% potassium chloride, 38% naphthalene, and 

16% thiourea.3 5 

·(4) (U) A mixture intended to qu'!nch underground fires contained 35% tn 
50% oxidizing agent (potassium chlorate or potassium nitrate), 15% to 40% fuel 
(nitrogen-cor:taining compounds· such as dicyanamide, nitroguanidinc, or urea), 22% to 

35% c::.cbonate, and about 3% iditol.36 

c. (U) The attenuation characteristics of com~on ·smokes will be discussed alo:ig 

with research and development (R&D) efforts later. 
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7. ~-140POrtMr Munition/Dispersion Systems 

a. (U} General'. The ECC possess a variety of devices.and munitions that give them 
great vcrsati!fty in the employment of smoke screens. Man-porrablc. vchide-mount~d. and 
<!mplaced devices, as well .as ;i.rtillcry and mortar shells. are known to exist. 

b. ,)P1" Grenades. 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 511258 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 2-1. Soviet smoke hand grenade (U) . 
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Figure 2-2. 

(b)(1) 

WEIGHT: 500 grams 
SMOKE DURATION: 2 MIN 

1. BOOY 

'· SMOKF.: AGENT 
.s. FRICTION FUZE 
C, TOP PLATE 
5. FUZE PROTECTOR 
6. CAP PROTECTOR 
7. SMOKE ESCAPES 
B. STRIKER BANO 
9. HANDLE 

10. HANDLE. SCREW HOLDER 
11. eOTTOM PLATE 
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Neg. 5185-19 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 2-3: Egypti4.n smoke hand grenade (U). 
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Figure 2-4. Egyptian toxic 5mokc grenade (U) • . 
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Table 2-I. Technical Characteristics of ECC Smoke, Hand, and Rifle Gren=!des (U) 
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{l) )l'J Smoke pots. 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 511593 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 2-5. Soviet DM-11 smoke pot (U). · 
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(2) '1 Smoke barrels. · .. 
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Figure 2-7. East German GAZ-63 smoke-generating vehicle {U). 
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N~g. 554986 

Figure 2-8. Vehicle making smoke (U). 
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FUH FLOW SCHE/.IATIC, sr.,OKE GENfRl\TOR SYSTfM 

(C~E!\'TIAL) :'\t")!. 55-1987 

Figure 2-9. Engine installation and schematic diagram ofTDA system (U). 
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Neg.· 515836 

1.1, rat1 
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C~TIAL 

Figure. 2-10. Tanks producing smoke (U). 
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Figure 2-1 L Soviet decontarr. ination vehicle, TMS-65 (Uj. 

(b)(1) 

Figure 2-12. Soviet MAG-3 jct engine fc..i::ger (U). 
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Neg. 554985 

Figure 2-13. Tractor-mounted jet engine (U) .. 

c. ~RN,l Mc:tar Projectiles. 

(1) (C~ORN) Gen::ral. 

(b)(1) 
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Neg. 500182 . (UNCI.ASSIFIED) 

Figure 2-14. Soviet 1937 82-mm mortar smoke projectile {U). 

Neg. 508665 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

figure 2-15. Soviet 1943 ·120-mm·mor::ar smoke projectile (U). 
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(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 5228-t9 (U~CL:\S.SIFIEU) 

Fipm.: .:!-16. Soviet 82-mm mortar smoke projectile, Model D-832, unfuzed {U) .. 
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Table 2.11. Foreign Smoke (Smoke/Incendiary) l\lortar Ammunition (U) 
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(J) )ll!1 120-mm smoke projectile. D-84JA. 

(a) ?J Description. 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 522850 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 2-17. Soviet 120-mm mortar smoke projectile, Model D-8-tJA (U). 
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(b~ Performance. 
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(b)(1) 

f. (C-~ Artillery Projectiles. 
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Figure 2-18 .. Soviet 122-mrn smoke projectile, Model D-462, without fuzc (U). 
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Fi~u-c 2-19. So'l-iet 12:.?-mrit smoke projectile, '.\1odel D-462 (U). 
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Figure 20. Soviet 122-mm' smoke projectile, Model DTS-471. 
W.thout fuze. with propelling charge ZLD-471 (U). 
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(8) (U) Yugoslav 76-mm smoke projer.tile. Thr 76-mm mountain howitzer B-1 
is standard in the Yugoslav Army. The smoke' cart:idgc for the 76-mm mountain howitzer 
Ml 948 (B-1) is of the semifixed, ~djustable propelling charge dcsign.56 The WP-filled 
projectile has a full-length burster initiated by the Yugoslav MS 1A5. Other characteristics of 
chis cartridge are unknown. 
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9. ~lamethrowers 
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. b. (U) Man pack flamethrowers.· The latest known standard nianpack 
flamethrower, Model LPO·SO, comprises a flamegun, a hose, and a backpack assembly of 
three fuel tanks. 3 41 Each tank of fuel can be fi.:ed bdividually by setting a switch on the 
gun and pulling the trigg~r. Batteries in the gun's stc ck are used to ignite the pyrotechnic 
cartridges tha·t pressurize the tanks and those that ignite the fuel as it leaves the gun. The 
weapon's effective range is 18 to 72 meters. The emp~y weight is 15.kg; the weight when 
filled with 10 liters of flame fud is 23 kg. The Chinese version of the LP0-50 is the 
Model 58. Vietnamese references to a Model F-50 (and possible K-5, AT-60 and AT-64) 
relate to Soviet and Chinese versions. 
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d. (U) Emplaced or Fougassc Flamcthrowe~s. Tht: Mm.Id FO emplaccd 
fhrm:throwi::r ct:1i1priscs a fud cank. an i::j<:cch.m nozzk·. pyr~)t<.'t::hnic prcssurizin~ anJ 
ignition canricges. a.rid an cl.:ctric wiril1~. sys,..:m. ;:hat leads co a re more flrin~·conrrol 

pos.iti<.1n.3 . These flamethro·wcrs arc· placed in shallow pi rs or arc orh..:rwisc concealed at 
ancicipatc'd poi1HS of attack. Flam.: fuel may ht! cmim:d horizontally from a onc-dirt:.cti(m 
nozzle or from one rhat disseminates the burning fud in fh·c horizontal direction!. The 
Model FQ holds 25 liters of fuel. The range with the sing!..: nonlc is 127 mct<'rs. and with 
the multiple direction nozzle, 91 meters. The flamr.:throwcr weighs approximately SJ kg 
when filled and 34 kg v:hen em pry. 
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E. INCENDIA.RY AGENTS AND MUNITIONS 

1.0. (U) Incendiary Agents 

lncei1diary agents arc considered. extremely effoctive in combat operations.· Continued 
Soviet interest is reflected in the large number of articlt's appearing in t.hdr military journah 
dealing with ·defense training against inccndiaries. 3 A variety of incendiar:--agcnt-flllcd 
ground an·d aerial munitions has been developed for 11sc against .a wide spectrum of tactical 
and r.tratcgic targets. The· standard or poi.siblc ·incendiary agents available (table 2·VI) 
appan~ntly do. hot represent new or unusual .:o;,ccpts, bur som~ experimental compounds, 
such as the pymphoric metals :md the alkyi-metal compounds, could advance incendiary 
capabilitic:;. 

· r l. ~Incendiary Ground Munitions 

a. (U)· Bullets. The 7.62-mm ZP bullet, which contains an incendiary fill of 
magnesium, aluminum, and bar!um nitrate. can bi: used agains;: unarmored foci canks and 
also for the adjustment offirc. 3 Typc-Zincendiary traccrbuilcts-composcdofmagnesium, 
aluminum, strontium nitrate, a~d barium oxidc...:.can be used to ignite easily combustible 

m:i.tcricl and fuel contained in tanks made of mern.l up to 3 mm thick. 
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F. PRODUCTION, STORAGE, AND STOCKPILES 
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UGUID: 
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Figure 2-21. Smoke attenuation of infrared radiation (U). 
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b. t12'f I (b)(1) 1 

(b)(1) 

c. (U) Soviet military publications show that defense against ATGM is a serious 
consideration and possibly takes precedence over other forms of smoke use. Examples of e 
these writinl?s arc given belo~: llO 

• As is known, the most effective· means of com baring tanks at the 
present time is considered to be antit:ink guided rockets (PTURS). 
Therefore, they 'should be 'c.'estroycd with the fire· of rockets, :inillery, 
tanks, and infantry. In addition, the effectiveness of the fire of the 
PTURS can be .lowered with the help of smoke. However, for this 
purpose, one should know the weak sides of guided rockets and 
skillfully exploit them. Thus. at the start of its flight, fo-:- a sector of up 
to 400 meters, the rocker is difficult to control. Therefore,' in open 

. tcrr:iin PiURSs can damage tanks only in :i zone from 300.400 meters 
·up to 2 to 3 kilometers (the maximum flight range of the rocket). For 
this purpose, the l:iunchcr operator must simultaneously observe both 
the targc i and the rocket. 
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ct Tanks cross a path of 2-3 kilometers in 8-12 minutes. If, during this 
time, the PTURS positions arc blinded or the tanks arc covered~ by a 
masking smoke· screen .(of course, under favorable meterologicaJ 
conditions), the problem \\;II be solved. This can be done with the he.Ip 
of smoke rounds as well as using the existing smoke equipment of tanks 
(thermal smoke apparatus TDA er large smoke cartridges BDSh). 

0 

Let us assume that a tank battalion is advancing on a prepared r:ncmy 
defense. \\'itfr an oblique or a frontal wind towards the enemv, :?-3 tank 
platoons with TDA \~·hi ch will screen with srnc;;kc the entire f~on t of the 
attackers are sufficient for the reliable screening of the firirg positions 
of the PTURSs. These platoons .arc required· to· mciv:: ahead of the· 
battalion at a distance of 300-400 meters. 

Some tanks are cguipped with two smoke c~rtridgcs BDSh-5 or 

BDSh-15. The duration of the burning of the cartridges is 9-11 minutes, 
and the length of the zone which cannot be seen through from one 
cartridge with a wind speed of 5 meters !Jer second is up to SOU meters 
;md its width is approximately .100 meters. They can also be used 
successfully for blinding PTURSs. . 

\Vith the help of BDSh, ·,t is possible to lay ·an immobile smoke screen 
with a . frontal wind towards the enemy too. In this, the distance· 
between the "s~oking" ta.-iks should n°ot

0 

exceed 100 meters. In order 
to lay a screen along the front of the attack of a rank battalion, it is. 
necessary to detail unc or n ... .,, tank platoons. · 

~ In order to reduce the cffe.ctive.ness of the fire of the PTURSs, tanks 
should move at increased speeds. rapidly m·ancuvcr on the field of 
battle =111<l ex plait the protective properties of the terrain. With the fire 
from all weapons, ar.d first of all artillery weapons, the laurichers of rhe 
antitank guided rockers should be destroyed. At the same time smoke 
should o;.::upy th~ir place in this fight.· Therefore, tankers should learn 

·to operate confidently under cunditions of smoki:. 
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(2i. {U} In addition to inhal:i.tiun inin·ics that mav bc caused by snwkt..'s. some 
liquid ?.e,-ent:> ~e.g., sulfur r.noxidc. ~hlorosulfoni~ acid, and tit;nium tctrachloridc) will also 
cause: bums \':hen they come in c;.Jntact \•.·it~. th.: skin. Rccom·m,·nded ";:re.irmcnt .:c..nsists of 

copio:..is washing of affected areas \~ith watcr, follo ... vcd-by a wash with a soda solution.88 

(3) (U} There is little info~mai:ion from the PRC conc.:rning the treatment of 
smoke inhalation injuries. Initial therapy for irritation of the· mucous membranes of the 
respiratory tract would probably be similar to that recommended for treatment after 
mustard g:is (HD) inha1ation.· For relief of the coughing and irriratio!l resulting from HD 
ex posurc, a Chinese military handbook recominends that the victim inhale the vapor 
resulting from· a mixture of 20 ml of ethyl ether, 40 ml of chioroform. and 40 ml of 
ethanol, ro which tlvc o:.- six drops of ammonia water arc add.::d. To tT":?ar acid burns that 
ma:,· occur on the skin, the affected area is to be flushcd with \vatcr or soakcd in a water 
b.i.th.119 
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. co~ 
b. _ftrFlame and Incendiary. · 

(1) (U) Available Soviet and War.>aw· Pact information ':>n rc•:ommc11ded 
treatment of injuries. due to flame and incendiary agents deals prir.i~ily with nipalrn and 
phosphorus'. Articles pertaining to napalm indicate that burns arc .not the only m.:dical 

·concern. Other effects include a strong negative psychological rcacdon among troops; high 
temperatures, which may cause dehydration; oxygen depletion; and poisoiun~-; by carbon 
monoxide generated during combustion. In the case of napalm burns it is of primary 
importance to extinguish the agent and prevent it from reigniting:. Once this is 
:iccomplished, the casualty should be led from the battlefield and treated for she!:!<., renal 
insufliC:icncy; and acute toxemia, which may res1.1.lt from byproducts in burned areas of the 
body. Casualties are given an.::sthetics, arc washed down with disinfocrants. ~.nq nuids an~ 
replaced intravenousi;-.9 3- 9 5 One article recommends the application, aftc: the agent is 
cxtinguis.hed, of a 5% SQ!ution of potassium permanganate to the burnl.J area. 8 ' East 
Gc~man · treatment for napalm bums includes the ;,:dditior.al application of a 
salve-impregnated b11ndage that is to be changed two or· thr,:e times a wcck. 96 Furt!>er 
treatment of serious ·burns wo.ul<l then require the ·rt•mov;;i.I of necrotic tissue and, 
subsequently. skin-graft operations. . 

(2) (U) . The major medical. problem resulting from the use of phosphorus is 
bums. Burning phosphorus on the skin m·ay be extinguished by complete immersion of the 
affected area in water, or by covering it with sand or dirt: The pho~phorus should then be 
removed fr0m the skin with a SIJla!I wooden board. The burned area sh·.:>Lild be washed with 
a 10% solution of copper sulfate, calcium chloride, or potassium pcrmanganat·· and then 

trcarcJ conventionally. 9 3 

(3) (U) Thi:' treatment of bums has.been studied extensively in the PRC si·ncc 
the early 1950s. Much Chinese bum therapy consists. of a combinlition of Western and 

traditional Chinese (hcrb:1l) medicine. 
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· ( 6j (U) There is no mfonTtation available on specific North Korean treatments . 
. The Koreans, however,· have rcceive:-:i. extensive. aid in the past from both tlie USSR ::nd the 
PRC; it is probabi_e, therefore, that their burn therapy is based on procedures followed in 
one or both of these countries. No information is available on flame and incendiary carnalty 
treatment for the Mongolian Pco;-ilcs Republic, the Khmer Republic (Cambodia), or Laos. 
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J. NAVAL SMOKE, FLAME, ANO INCENDIARY CAPABILITIES 

2.~. (S-~) Stand~d Agents and Dispersion Systems 

a. (U) · Introduction 

( 1) ( U) There is no in fur mat ion· a.vail.iblc that describes Warsaw Pact naval 
incc:nt!iar;.· !name capabilities or operations. There is in formatioi1, however, to indicate a 
substantial Warsaw P<1ct capabllity for utilizing; smoke anJ aerosol obscurant (AO) agents. 

(2) · (U). The ml•thodical and pbm..:d use uf sm0kc ;1gents in battle ~\·as largdy a 
Jcvclupment of World War I. The original pllrpos..: of smoke utilization was either to blind 

the vi~ion of tl11.: ·enemy c>r to scrL'l'll fricndlv .forces or terrain from enemy visual 
observation. 

• 

(J) (U) The terminology ·"aernsol obscurants" has bcenad(:ptcd by the Joint 
Technical Coordinating Group to <lcfinc currera chemical agents and their specific fonction ft 
to obscure or dcc.oy microwavc and EO guid..:tl terminal homing munitions or rcconnaisanc.: 
~ens<1r "syst..:111s. Some.of the World \Var I chemical smt>kl·s will, in fact. scrL'l'n both vis•.1al 
and EO sensing de'\·ices. Chemical compounds h:wc been or :ire b.:ing dcn!loped specifically 
w countt:r seming. devices. T:1e primary purpose for the use of chemical agents, as dcscrib.:d 
in this section. is to obscure or decoy r..:rminal homing munitions or rcconnaisanci:: sensor 
systems. 

u 
b. ¢, The Threat . 

( 1) ( U~ The uu t..:ome of future military operacions will . become increasing! y 
depcndent upor ~he ability of for..:c com1i1;1nd..:rs to perform missions \Vithin a hostile 
t'twironment which incluJes EO and microwave (ritdar) devices. These dc\'iccs .will be 

utilized by the cncm~ fur Jirccting gun-fire. guiding '11issilcs. and for sun·eillancc operations. 
The succe;sful comrlt:tion o_f a force's mission will, to a great extent, be a function of how 
well the cornrnandcr can play "hide and seek." 
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d. (S-N~ Screening Capabilities 
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Figure 2-22 .. DON Class AS MAGO.MET GADZHI EV submarine 
tender laying.smoke, 1965 (U). 
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Neg. 554983 

Figure 2-23. MDSh-typc smoke boxes on POTI dass PCE, 1965 .(e). 
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Figure 2-24. KRESTA H Class CLGM laying sm~ke, 1975 %NOFORN). 

Figure; 2-25~ POINOCNY dass LSM deploying smoke, 197~:0 
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(c) co. l(b)(1) 
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Neg. 554978 (C~NTIAL) 
Figure 2.21. KOTU:N Class DD deploying black smoke .. 1975 (,JiJ. 
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(2) )Ii?( N.aval Screening Cap.ability-.European Communist Countries. 

(b)(1) 

e. (S-~N) Limitations of Screening Operations-

(b)(1) 
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(2) (U) High humidity in the atmosphere assists in the formation of so;ne 
screening-agent clouds. Ideal wind speeds for screening.operations arc from .3 ro 5 m/s. It 
has been reported that under ideal conditions (humidity, temperature inversion, and wind 
speed). some types of screening clouds may persist for. 30 min. There would be pcriotls, 
l1owever, when meteorological conditions would not be favorable and· th-.:: successful 
cmp!oymcnt of obscurant clouds precluded. 

~(b~)(~1~)~~~~~~~~_.:......~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 

(b)(1) 

f. (S-~N) Summary and Conclusions. 

(b)(1) 

24 .. ' Smoke/Aerosol Obsc:urant er:ts Research and Develo ment 
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b. (U) Attention is being given to a wide assortment of plastics for this purpose, 
including epoxy, phenolic, poiyethylene, silicone, and urethane resins. To obtain a screen 
from such resins, the substances are atomized by a jet of hot gases and a screen is formed by 
condensation in the relative cool air. The diameter of the particles varies from 1 to 100 p.m, 
depending ~n the composition of the original chemical substance. 5 

K. TRENDS AND FORECASTS 

25. ~Trends· 

(b)(1) 

26. ~Forecasts 

(b)(1) 
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Section Ill. 

FREE.WORLD 

A. POLICY AND DOCTRINE 

1. (C-~N) Policy 

(b)(1) 

2. (~RN) Doctrine 

(b)(1) 
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B. ORGANIZATION, TACTICS, AND TRAINING 

3. · (C-N~N) Organization· 

(b)(1) 

4. {C-

(b)(1) 
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(b )(1) 

5. .(C-~RN) . Training 

(b)(1) 
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C.".STANDARD SMOKE AGENTS AND MliNITION/DISPERSION SYSTEMS 

6. Agents 

(b)(1) 

7. ~ -N9P6RN} Munition/Dispersion Systems 

a .. ~ Gcn·eral. 

(b)(1) 

b. vz(' Grcn:ades. 

(b)(1) 
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(2) .(U) Swedish grenade, Model FFV.915. The FFV915 smoke rifle grenadc,11 

which is fired from the 7 .62-mm automatic rifle, is projected by a special cartridge of the 
. rosem~-crimped type. Normally fired at low angles. the grenade will produci! smoke before it 
hits. the ground at ranges greater than 250 meters. The smoke screen: produced within 
10 seconds after initiation is about 20 meters wide by 4 meters high under normal weatl;er 
conditions. The titanium dioxide-HG agent is ignited by a black powder disc. Smoke is 
immediately emitted through outlet channels adjacent to the fins at the rear of the grenade. 

· which assures smoke emission even in soft ground or snow. 

(3) (U) UK L8At smoke grenade system. The UK L8Al smoke system 
consists of the L8Al smoke grenade and the MK 9 monobloc multibarrcl smoke 
discharger.9 The L8Al grenade contains 95% RP and 5% butyl rubber within a rubber body 
casing; it. is capable of generating a quick-forming smoke screen. The grenades have a 
0.7 5-second delay before bursri~g at heights of 8 to 10 m~ters above the fiound and at 
ranges of 25 to 30 meters. Twelve grenades can be fired in salvo from two MK 9 discharges · 
to produce ~smoke cloud with an initial front of about 70 meters over an arc of 110°. The 
smoke cloud lasts from one to three min. The MK 9 dischargers have six- ~arrels and fire 'I. 

single grenade per· barrel; two can be mounted on an armored combat vehicle. Thi::. grenades 
are electdcally fired. from th~ barrels, with the operator having the capability to fire either a. 

6-grenade salvo (right or left) or a 12-grcn:..de salvo. 

. - / l(b)(1) i 
{4) .Ul) 

(b)(1) 

(SJ (U) Smoke rifle grenade, 47-mm. The STRIM 47-mm smoke rifle grenade 
functions upon impact to produce a dense, lasting smoke. This grenade is designed for 
reliable operation 011 any type soil and can be .launched from any rifle equipped with a 
22-n:m-caliher devic~ and a special blank cartridge for launch. 1 0 The French Army has 
a.dopted and mass produced this ·model in smoke, colored smoke, and incendiary rounds. 
Reliable functioning of all three rounds.can be expected at -32° to +52°C. 
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(6) (U) Belgian PRB 412 'smoke rifle grenade. The Belgian PRB 412 smoke 
rifle grc~ade design requires a special cartridge. The steel body. filled ·with HC. is attached to 
a boom and tail assembly that 'has four fins for stabilization. 1 0 The rail boom allows the 
grenade 'to be used with 'any rifle that h:is a 22-mm (external diameter) launcher or flash 
si.1ppressor. The· tail assembly is designed to carry the special cartridge that, when fired, sets 
off the igniter. The igniter initiates a delay clement that burns for about 3 seconds to start 
the ignition booster. The booster in turn ignites the main charge to initiate smoke emissi0n. 
White smoke is released through two channels in the base plug. 

c. (C-N~) Pots and Barre.ls. 

(b)(1) 
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Table 3-1. West German ;Smoke Pots (U) 

(b)(1) 

(b}(1) 

Table 3-11. We 

(b)(1) 
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(4) ~FORN)I (b)(1) 
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I 

(b)(1) 
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Neg. 513627 (UNCLASSIFI~D) 

. Figure 3-1. Japanese smoke generator {U). 

c. .$ Mortar Proj~ctiles. 
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rJ. I rdi f(b)(1 l • , 
(b)(1) 

-

(b)(1) 

· Nev. 554979 . 
"' 

c-- ·rnENTIAL) 
Figure 3-2. Finnish 12·!.l-mm mortar smoke 

projectile {Tampeila) (U). 
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Neg. 554980 
Figure 3-5. French 60-m_m mortar smoke 

projectile, Model Gl (U). 
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Figure 3-4. French 81-mm mortar smoke projectile, 
·Model ML-61 (U). 
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. (2) pf Swedish FFV-266 120-mm smoke projectile 

(b)(1) 

f. ~Artillery Projectiles. ,. 

(b)(1) 

-
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(b)(1) 

Neg. 554982 · 

Figure .J..5. Swedish 120-mm mortar 
smoke projectile, Modd FF"v"-226 (U). 
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(2} 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

~~~ :. 

Neg. 52~3 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure 3-6. West German 110-mm 

smoke-incendiary rocket (U). 
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Figure 3-7. West German 110-mm LAR system (U). 

.(b} 
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(3) (U) Swedish 105-mm smoke projectile. 

(a) (U) .The 105-mm smoke round, Model FFV 083, has been developed 
to fill Sweden's requirements for a reliable artillery smoke projectile. Each projectile releases. 
two smoke canisters. 8 After. the canisters are ejecte.d from the· body of the projectile, 
fin-like extensions unfold to perform a braking action during descent. and to assure the 
proper· landing of.the canister. These fin-like extensions prevent rebounding and shattering 
when landing on hard gr'ound a.nd sinking into mud or soft ground, as well as assuring that 
the smoke-dispensing holes are not buried. 

. . · (b) (U) Each round contains 2.4 kg of smoke agent with a burning time of 
approximately 3 min. Titanium dioxide and HC arc used as smoke-producing age.ms. 
Effoctive performance results at temperatures ranging from -40° to +60°C. The canisters 
provide a dense smoke that .covers an area 125 to 150 meters by 80 meters. · 

(4) (U) Swe.dish 155-mm smoke prnjectile. The 155-mm smoke round, 
Model C, FFV 007, wa.S de.veloped along lines similar .to those of the existing 105-mm 
smoke round, FFV 083.8 The 155-mm smoke. round now. has been provided to the 
Swedish Anily for test purposes. Like its predecessor, it releases two smoke c:misters that 
have fin-like extensions that unfold to control descent and assure proper landing. Again the 
emission holes are pointed skyward and emit a dense smoke for 6 min. The smoke 
composition for c'ach round consists of 6.8 kg of HC and. titanium dioxide .. The canisters 
emit a dense smoke adequate to. cover an area 150. to 200 meters long and 100 meters Wide. 
The projectile is equipped with a mechanical time fuze that normally has a setting of 
5 to 80 seconds. A:;. with ·the 105-mm smoke round,· the most effective performance 
temperature ranges from -40" to +60°C. · · 

g. ~) Tank Guns, RecoilJess Rifl~s, Rocket Launcher Warheads, and Projectiles. 

{1) -teJ"' General. 

(b)(1) 
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. (2) (U) UK 105-mm smoke round, XM38El. The UK 105-mm · ~.noke 
round X38El (fig 3-8), used by Sweden in firing from the 105-mm "$" tan.k, employs a 
base-ejection projectile housing three canisters. The canisters contain a pressed smoke agent 
consisting of He; zinc oxide, and calcium silicide. The smoke canisters are ignfred by a 
black-powder expulsive ·charge initiated by a time fuze preset. for the desired range. 

Figure 3-8. UK 105-mm smoke cartridge, 
Model X38El, with time fuze ?Ila. 390 .MKJ (U).-
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(3) (U) French 105-mm smoke projectile. 

(a) (U) The French 105-mm smoke projectile {fig 3-9) can be fired from 
the AMX-30 105-mm tank gun. It is ballistically matched to the· French 105-mm HE 

· projectile OE 105-F-1. It has a steel body of conventional design filled with WP, a central 
HE burster, and a PD fuze, Model 56. In addition to incendiary and fragmentation effects, 

. the French smoke projectile will generate smoke for 40 sec~nds to screen a 75-meter-wide 
area. 

1 

-~· ... ---2 

5 
. ·. 6 3 

7 

8 
4 

1. FUZE 
2 •. AOAPTER 

3. BODY 
4. ROTATING BAND 

5. SEAL 
6. WATER LAYER 

7. BURSTER TUBE 
B .. WHITE PHOSPHORUS 

Neg. 522856 
(lJ.NCLASSIFIED) 

Figi..tre 3-9. French 105-mm WP smoke projectile, Model ? , with PO fuze, Model 56 {U). 
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follows: 
(b) (U) Technical characteristics for the 105-mm smoke projectile arc as 

• Projectile leng;th 444mm 

o Projectile weight . . • . . . . . . . • . 12.77 kg 

• · Filler type ................ ; WP 

• Filler weight ... : . • . . . • • . . . . 'i.77 kg. 

• Muzzle velocity ..•...... " .... 700 m/s 

• Smoke duration 40s 

(4) (U) Swedish 84-mm smoke round. r::"FV 65. 

(a) {U) The Swedish 84-mm FFV 65 Ag.20 is the standard smoke round 
for the Swedish .earl Gustav M2 recoilless rifle (fig 3-10). 1 ~ It is intended for tactical use on 
the battlefield to blind direct fire weapon~, enemy areas, armored fighting vehicles, and · 

· ATGMs. The projectile is filled with a compositiQn of titanium chloride and a pulverom• A 
absorbent. Upon impact, an effective nonthcrmal smoke screen is instantly genCiated; thus, V 
infantrymen are· 'able to lay ·a smoke screen rapidly during battle. The FFV 65 smoke 
projectile has a range of 1300 meters and provides a smoke screen 15 meters in wirith. It is 
fitted with a PO foz.c having a graze feature. Sweden currently has developed another smoke 
projectile, the. FFV 469, similar in design to rh,,:: of the FFV 65, for firing from their new 
antitank. weapon system FFV 550. The smoke agent used in this projectile includes titanium 
tetrachloride, which eliminates rhc thermal release.that rr;ight start battlefield fires. 

(b). {U) Technical characteristics of the FFV 65 arc as follows: 

• Projectileweight ·······'.···· 2.2kg 

• Filler type . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . titanium chloride with 
·a pulvcrous absorbent 

• Muzzle velocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325 mis 

• Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300 m 

• Smoke screen width 15 m 
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Figure 3-10. Swedish 84-mm smoke cartridge, . 

Model FFV-65, with PD fuie, Model ? (U) • 
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. h. : A Smoke Grenade/Launcher Systems-Armcred Vehicles. 

( 1) (U). · General. 

{a) (Uj .Three decades or more hav-! passed since certain foreigrt free world 
countries concluded that on-board smoke systems enhance .the .combat tank's survivability 
and maneuver flexibility. In 1943, the Germans used a smoke projector system on some of.· 
their "Panzer" 75-mm gun tank.s. In 1946, the British mounted smoke-~enade launchers on 
their Centurion Mark 2 tank (20-pounder gun) and in 1949, on the FV-20.1, the predecessor 
of their Conqueror heavy tank (120-mm gun). The 1951 model of the French AMX-13 light 
tank (7 5-m·m gun) .,.,::.:; equipped with similar devi~es. France, the United Kingdom, and 
West Germany h::.V'e consistently. used smoke-grenade/launcher systems l.ln tanks and other 
armored vehicles. The HS-30 APC developed by the Swiss for, and with the cooperation of, 
West Germany, and adopted by the latter in 1958-59, was similarly equipped. In the early 
sixties other free world countries followed.suit, and today all foreign free world tanks and 
most lightweight armcred fighting vehicles, as well as some support vehicles, mount 
smoke-grenade/launcher systems. 

. (h) {U) Other on-board means of generating smoke h.ave been developed 
and iested-e.g., using the.vehide engine exhaust system-but the foreign free world armies 
apparently agree that the grenade/launcher system is more compatible with their tactics, :md 
that it is mor-e effective when advancing to make contact with the enemy and when 
operating in a mobile defense situation. Also, gre~ade/launcher systems are readily 
adaptable to all types of armored vehicles. A cluster of two or more launcher tubes is 
mounted on each side of the turret of all foreign free world tanks (on the Swedish turretless. 
"S''. tank the launcher tubes are located on the commander's rotatable cupola) in service 
today and on ex pcrimental tanks· and prototypes currently under development. The latter 
include the West German Leopard IT tank prototypes and the British experimental Chobham 
tank (improved .MK 5 Chieftain). Many of the lightweight armored vehicles carry these 
devices on the forward or rearward part of the hull,· but some turreted types carry 
turret~mounted launcher tubes. 
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( c) (U). The smoke projectiles (grenades) and projectors . (launchers) 

developed by several foreign free world countries provide a rapid means of shielding the 
vehicle and personnel during an evasive maneuver in an otherwise untenable situation (e.g .• a 
single tank encounters a prepared enemy defensive position or receives surprise fire from 
hostile antitank weapons). The smoke:screen also provides some protection to personnel 
when . they are mounting or dismounting their vehicle, and assists in the. evacuation of 
wounded crew members from a dis~bled tank. It ca.ri be used to advantage by maintenance 
·and recovery crews when a disabled tank is retrieved or when a hasry repair could restore a 

tank's mobility during an engagement. . 

{d) {U) .The · smoke-grenade/launcher system is simple in concept, 
construction, and operation. The launcher c.~nsists. of the tube assembly. mounted on the 
exterior of the vehicle, and the finng mechanism or control unit, which ~·mounted inside 
where it is operated by the. gunner or commander. The grenade or smoke shell consists of 
the fose, body, and fin·assembly. Specific systems developed by foreign free world countries 
arc described and illustrated in the remainder of this paragraph. 

. t( 
· (2) ~ Austra. 

(a) ~General. 

1.· (U) The Austrians acquired experience with on-vehicle 

smoke-discharging equipment while training· with French AMX-13 light ranks, which carry 
two smoke-grenade launcher ttibes on each side of the turret. The four units can only be 
fired simt;.ltaneously. whidi the. Austrians considered unsatisfactory. They developed and 
tested their own equipment, using dusters of two and three launcher tubes in different 
firing-angle .arrangements. They found that, under favorable wind conditio.ns, firing one 
cluster of three. grenades was en·ough to screen effectively the change of position made by 
the test vehicle. In .one test the three grenades hit in a fan-shaped pattern 40 tu 50 meters 
distant from the turret a.'ld reportedly developed an effective smoke screen within 
10 ~conds. Under typical conditions, however, the Austrians anticipate that it will take 

approximately 30 seconds to build up an effective screen.
1 6 

· 

(b)(1) 

(b){1) 
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·Figure 3-11 .. Smoke-grenade launchers on the Austrian Army's 
1 O!:-mm assault gun, Panzcrjager '.'K" {"Kurassicr") (U). 
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.{b) ~Assault gun, 105-mm; Panzerjager "K" {"Kurassier"). 

l 

(b)(1) 

. .J.. (U) In night tests the Austrians fo•Jnd that a thin smoh: layer is 

enough to reduce substantially the range both of white-light and IR searchlights. They 
recommended loading only one or two smoke grenades per turret side for night combat. 
They concluded also that a smoke screen of satisfactory duration could be effectively laid 

against possible future light-intensifying sights. 

(3) f;i;r. France. 

(a) {U) General. The French h~vc bee.n using smoke grenade launchers on 

their ~mored vehicles for more than a quarter of a century, and all French armored fighting 
. ·1ehidc:s and some armored support vehicles currently in service are equipped with them. At 

present, a duster of two launch tubes is used on all of the vehicles except the AMX-30/D 
armored recovery vehicle, which normally mountS: a single duster of four tubes. Most of the 
turreted vehicles carry a two-tube duster on each side -of the turret; one exception, the 
turreted AMX-lOP armored infantry fighting vehicle, mounts a two-tube cluster on each rear 
corner of the hull roof. Examples of turret- a.r.d hull-mounted launchers are shown in 

figure 3-12. 
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EB R-90 armored .reconnaissance vehicle 

Figure 3-12. Smoke grcnad~ launchers ~n.Frenc11 armored vehicles (U). 
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EBR-90 armored reconnai.Ssance vehicle 

Panhard AML·.90.armol-ed car 

. Neg. 522835 

AMX-30/D armored recovery vehicle 

·Figure .'.3-12. Smoke grenade l~unchers on French armored vehicles (U). . . 
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(b) {U) French AMX-13 light rank. 

l- (U). The smokc-grcnadc/laur.chcr system developed for the 
AMX-13 tank consists of a firingfconti:ol unit mount.:-d inside the rurrct within easy reach of· 
the tank commander: the launch tubes mounted externally on each side of the turret; and 
the smoke grenades, which are externally loaded. 1 9 • 

. . ..!· (U) The launch tube is J18 mm long and has inside and 
outside diameterS of 79.4 and 92.1 mm, respectively. An electrical contact point for firing·. 
the grenade is .located 47.6 mn:: from the tube b:ue. The tube assembly includes a 
base-dosing cap whh an expanding spring, and a top dosing cap attached to the side of the 
tube by a chain. An electrical shielded cable connects the grenade to the firing unit 
(fig 3-13 and 3-14). 

.£.. (U) The smoke grenade is 286 mm long and weighs· abouc 
4.3 kg. Approx:ima.tely 37% of the weight is smoke agent. 

£. {U) The firing-unit/control box is fitt¢d to the left side of 
the tur:ret interior. It consists of a thin steel housing with a Sealed front cover fitted inside 
with a wiring diagram. The electrical circuit is activated by pushing a .button on the right 
·side of the box. A safety device prevents. accidental firing. The controls for the right and left 
launchers are located on top of the unit . 

.z; (U) Tests of the AMX-13 tank's grenade/launcher system were 
conducted with the following results: 2 0 

.!_. {U) With the launch tube elevated to 60°, the grenades were 
fired to ranges between 14 and 21 met~rs. Flight time ran~d from 1.92 to 2.83 seco~ds, 
muzzle velocities from 1.6 to 9.7 m/s. 

b. (U} With ~he launch tube elevated to 45°, the average range "· 
of the grenades was approximately 20 meters. Flight times ranged from 
1.67 to 2.67 seconds, and muzzle velocities were between 8.2 and 11.3 rn/s. Time from 
launch to intense burning of smoke ranged from 1.14 to 3.75 seconds . 

.s, (U) The grenades developed effective smoke screens that 
lasc.=d longer than 2 min in ground winds up to 22.4 km/h. 
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Figure 3-13. French smoke-grenade launcher tubes on the AMX-13 tank (U). 
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· SMOKE GRENADE LAUNCH TUBE ANO FIRING MECHANISM 
(LNCLASSIFIED) 

Neg.522027 
Figure 3-14. Components of the French smoke-grenade/launcher system 

developed for the AMX-13 light tank (U) . 
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(o) Ui!1' ·F,.nch AMX-30 (105-m•n gun) tank. . • 
r--~~~~~~~=--~~~-

(b)(1) 

Neg. 512743 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure ~15. French smoke-wenade/launcher system on the AMX-30 
(105-rnm gun) tank (U). 
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. 1. Tube 
2. Rubber plug 
3. Support cover 
4. Tum~~ 
5. Bolted S11pport 
6. Movable breech 
7. Bolting lever · 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 
Neg. 522837 

Figure 3-15 •. French smoke-grenad~/launcher system 

on the AMX-JO (105-mm gtin) tank (D). (Continued) 
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(4) {~ West Germany. 

. (a) (U) General. The West Germans consider the ·smoke grenade 
launching system a dose' combat weapon, primarily for use as a defensive device against 

· close~r.mgc attacking forces. They ·have mounted it as· special ·equipment on all armored 
fighting vehicles and on some armored suppNt vehides. 2 3 Although various types of 
mounting arrangements arc installed on the vehicles, the lac.tcr appear to use the same 
grenade and launcher equipment. Thus equipped,' the vehicles can provide a smoke screen 
beh~nd which troop elements as well as vehicles can be repositioned: damaged vehicles can 
be towed away 0 r minor repairs can be made: target opportunities to the enemy can be 
reduced; and wounded personnel can be evacuatcd.2 4 

(b) · (U) Leopard I tank series and other armored vehicles: 

,l. ·(U) The 76-mm smoke grenade launch-:r system currently used 
on. the West German Army's 105-mm gun main battle tank, Leopard I, uses two clusters of 
four launch tubes, one cluster on each side of the turret in a fan-shaped arrangcmcnt.

3 5 

(The M-48 tanks an.d Leopard II prototypes.are similarly equipped, and the austere version 
of the Leopard II being. test~d by the West German Army .mounts eight launch tubes on 

each side of the tu.rret. Mounting arrangements for these and other West German vehicles are 

show~ in figure 3-16, 3'-17, and 3-18). · 

, Z· (U) · Like other foreign systems, the Leopard I· system is . 
electrically fired by means of controls on the firing unit inside the turret.

23 
An important· 

advantage of the· German system over the French-developed system is the ability of the 
former to fire the grenades singly at short intervals. In addition, each cluster of four 
grenades can be fired as a unit. The grenade· can also be thrown by hand should the combat 

situation so require; 

1_. (U) In tests, . the Buck-developed grenade {HC) has produced 
within 3 seconds after launch an effective smoke· screen of 3 min duration 40 to 60 meters 
distant from the tank {launch vehicle).2 4 The dimensions of the smoke screen depend, of 

course, on the number of grenades fired. 
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:'leg:. 5:?1868· \UlH .. L/'\.'-' ...... .... u, 
f'igure 3-16. Smoke-grenade launchers on West German armored vehicles (U). 
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Neg. 521870. 
(UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 3-16. Smoke-grenade launchers on \Vest Gen'nan .arm~red vehides (U}. (Continued) 
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Launcher tubes 

Neg. 522840 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Neg. 522841 

Figure 3-17. 

(View A) 

.. / .. !'. ;~; . 

. . . · _.·_A~i 

(UNCLASSIFIED) 

(V;ewB) . 
Smoke-grenade launchers on the Wes·t German Marder MICV (top) 

· and Luchs reconnaissance vehicle (U). 
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Nl'~. 522842 leopard II {AV) prototype 

.DST-1620S-145-77 

'(UNCLASSIFIED) 

Smoke is 
used to ·. 
screen the 
maneuvering 
of Leopard I 
tanks during 
a field 
exercise. 

(UNCLASSJFIRD) . 

Figure 3-18. Smoke-grenade/launcher system on West German tanks (U). 
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_i. (U) The smoke grenade used by West German armored vehicles is 
a rhin~walled metallic ·cylinder consisting of sc,·er.J components (fig 3-19). It is 
17~ mm long ·and 76.2 mm in diameter,24 weighs 1200 grams, and contains· 900 grams · 
of chemicals, principally HC. It is of simple design and construction, safe to handle, and · 
moisture- and shock-proof. It is· operable, and can be stored or shipped within an ambient 
temperature range of -40° to +S0°C. The smoke charge hums completely even under rain 

and snow conditions. -

Ne<T. 521866 ., . . 
(UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 3-19. West German smoke grenade 
developed for use on ari:iored vehicles (U). 
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!VIEW Bl 

Neg. 521879 (U~CLASSIFIED) 

l. Metal container !tube) 5. Mechanical fuze 
2. Contact head 6. Electrical fuze 
3. Ignition chamber with charge · 7. Protective rubber cap 
4. Cylinder head bolt 8. Smoke-producing chemicals 

Figure 3-19. West German.::111oke grenade 
. devclo.ped for use on armored vehicles (U). (Continued) 
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j_. {U) The control panel and other components of the a~morcd 
vehicle smokc·grenade/launche:- system are shown in figure 3-20.l

4 

..!!: (U) Each. single launch cube is secured to the vehicle by a 
carrier mounting. The precision-made steel launch tubes are bolted to the carrier boxes in 
exactly defined angular positions . interidcd to achieve ma.~imum smoke screen width. 
_rgnition wires arc channeled-so as to avoid damage froi:n small-arms fire and shell fragments . 

. .Q. . (U) The launch-tube carrier, consisting ~f an upper and a 
lower part, holds the launch tube like a clamp. Ignition. current is fed from inside the vehicle . 
through the carrier niountir.g· hito the lower part of the launch tube carrier. There the 
_ignition cabIC eyes are connected ro the contact inserts of the launch tube. Rubber gaskets 
provide watertight sealing &om the tube to the ru_be supports and to the launcher mounting. 

Neg. 521873 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
(View A - Carrier mounting assembly) . 

Figlirc 3-20_. Components of the West German (Wegman-Buck) 
smoke-grenade/launcher system for arinored vehicles (U). 
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Nt"g. 521875 (Ui'il.Li\;:).:l1r11:.u1 

.(View C - Interchangeable, quick·r~lease contar.t inserts) · 

Fi~re 3-20.· Components of the West Germ:m (Wt:gman-Buck). 
"mokc-grcn:?de/launchcr sy:s:tcm for armored vehicles (U). (Continued) 
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Neg.521876 
(UNCLASSIFIED) 

(View D • Launcher tube carrier) 

Figure 3-20._ Components of the West Gern:i:m {Wegman~Buck) 
smoke-grenadeffauncher system for armored vehides (U). (Coi:tinued} 
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Neg. 521878 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
{View F - Control l:)ox{pam;·I fN a 12-launcher system! 

Figure .3-20. Components of the West German (Weg;:n:in-Buck) 

stm•kc,grenade/l:iuncher system for armored ~eh ides (U}: (Continued) 
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6. (U), Results achieved . durin·g a demonstration of the system 

discussed above are illustrated in figure 3-21. 

Neg. 521883 . (UNCLASSIFlED) 

. Figure 3-21·. Demo~stration of the.West German (Wegman-Buck) . 

. armored-vehicle-mounted smoke..grenade/launcher system (U). 
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( c) )J2!f' Leopard II tank prototype. 

(b)(1) 

-·-
Neg.554989 (View A· Grenade launching system! 

(C~IAL) 
5.. Oefl.,.,tor 

(adjustable I 1. Launch tube 
2. Conne«mg rod 

3. Foldingeover 
4. Coverplata 

Figure 3-22. Smoke-grenade/launcher system designed for the 
Leopard II tank prototype (U) . 



I-."'· 1620.5-14 5-71 
(lriginal 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 554990 
(~L)· 

I View B - Sectional view of the grenade launching system) 

1. ·Front breech 

2. Launch tube 
3, Launch tube support 

· 4. Rear breech 
5. Mounting 
6. Support ring 
· 7. Traversing lock 

8. Ball-bearing race 
· 9. Lock (folding cover! 

10. Slipring 
11. Coverplate 
12. Oefleetor (adjustable! 

13. Folding cover 
14. Connecting rods 

Figure 3-22. Smoke -grenade/launcher system designed for the . 
Leopard II tank prototype {U). (Continued} 
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(b)(1) 

Neg.554991 
(View C - Diagram of the grenade/launcher system as viewed 

from inside the tun et of a Leopard II tank prototype.) 

1. Locking handle 6. laying scale 

2. Firing button 7. Lock 

3. Microswitch 8. Coverplate 

4. Pin 9. Bearing (folding cover) 

5. Pointer 10. Tooth segment 

Figure 3-22. Smoke-grenade/launcher system designed for rhc 
Leopard Il .tank prototype (U) (Continued); 
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Japan. 

(b)(1) 

Japanese Type 74 tank and Type 73 armored personnel . 

(b)(1) 
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1105-mm gun) 
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Type74 
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Type 73 APC prototype llComatsUI Type.73 APC prototype !Mitwbishl,. 

Neg. 522858 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure 3-23 .. Smoke-grenade launching systems on Japanese armored vehicles (U) • 
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(b)(1) 

4. {U) Diagrams of the Japanese 60-mm. smo e project! c arc 

provided in figures 3-25 and 3-26~30 31 

{6j (U) Sweden. 

(a) (U) General. For more than a decade Swedish armored vehicle experts 
have included smoke-grenade/launcher systems in their designs. The Swedish Army's main 
battle tank-the 1 OS-mm gun "S" tank-and ~rmorcd recovery vehicle arc two examples of 

such, application (fig 3-27).32 
· 

(b) ( U) Swedish "S" tank. 

l_. (U) ')incc the "S" tank is rurrctless, Sweden's designers put the 

tank's smoke-grenade laun_chcrs on the observation cupola locarcd in the roof above the 
commander's position. Four launch tubes arc mounted on each side of the cupola 
(fig 3-27),32 which is is seated on ball bearings and equipped with a ring gear. The cupola 
can be traversed clectrohydraulically and manuallr; a gyro is used to stabilize it in traverse 
so that, regardless of how the tank turns, ground sighting can be maintained automatically. 
The commander can set the cupola in a certain position and lock it; from the locked 

· position it can be traversed mechanically 200° in dthcr di:-ccrion. 

f'lOT ~ELEASA~LE "I:O FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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Neg. 554968 
Figure 3-25. Japanese 60-mm smoke projectile (C-NOFO 
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' 

Ne-~- 5175 70 
(UNCLASSIFIED) 

(V;l?W B · Armored recovery vehicle) 

Figure 3<~7. !'mokc-grcnadcilaunchcr system on Swedish armored vehicles {U). 
NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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1_. (UJ The smoke-grenade launchers provide a smoke screen about 
35 meters from the launch vehide.32 The launch .tubes are directed in such a manner that 
when four grenades a.re fired-two are fired from each side simult~neously-they effectively 

·cover a 90° arc. The design o( the observation cu pol a makes it possible to redirect' the 
launchers rapidly. Firing is·cantro!lcd by the tank commander using the control panel of the 
observa.tion cupola. To operate the system, the comrnandci;- sets the smoke launcher toggle 
switch in the "on" position and depresses the firing button. which fues the first four 
grenades. He presses· the button a :recon4 time to fire the remaining four grenades. 

(7) ~ Switzerland. 

(b){1) 
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. . 

· fhl tCYSwiss tank-mounted 80-mm smoke grenad~ 51. 

(b)(1) 

.e 

Neg. 522843 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

{View A - PZ-68 tank> 

Figure 3-28. Smoke-grenade launchers on Swiss army tanks (U}. 
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Figure 3-28. 
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(liNCLASSIFIEO) 
{View C · Swiss Centurion ta~k during field exercise) 

Smoke-grenade launchers on Swiss army tanks (U)- (Continued) 
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(8) (L) United Kingdom. 
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Original 

eg. 554778 

(b)(1) 

!View -A Smoke grenade dischmger No. 1, ·MK '1) 

1. Mounting 

2. Contacts 

3. Laurich tUbes (barreisl 

Figure 3:.29. Smoke-grenade/launcher system 
developed for British Centurion tanks {U). 
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(b)(1) 

N~. 554779 (CON .NTIAL) 
(View B • Firing-button box) 

1. Resistance unit 
2. lid 
3.. Terminal block 

4. Gasket 

!:. Pu$hbutton 

Figure 3-29.. Smoke-grenade/launcher system 
developed for British . Centurion tanks (U). (Continued} 
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(UNCLASSIFIED) 
six-tube ·launch unit on Chieftain Tar.k turret) 

Neg. 522105 (UNCLASSIFIED) 
(View B • No. 12 MK 1 four-tube launch un!t on a· new lightweight maehinegun turret 

No. l MK 1/1 designed by Peak Engineering Co., Ltd,, of England) 

Figure 3-30. British smokC-grenade/launcher. units . for armored vehicles (U). 
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(9) (U) Free world light armored and recovery vehicles using smoke systems. 

. (a} (U) Australia. The Ml 13Al fire support vehicles probably use the 
same British smoke-grenade launchers that are mounted on the Saladin armored car and the 
Scorpion reconnaissance vehicle 76-mm· gun turrets, which are fitted to US Mll 3Al APCs 
(Saladin-six on each side. of turret; &:o:-pion-three on. each side of gun mantlet). · 

(b) (U) Austria. 

1., . (U). Kur.;assier 105-mm gun antitank vehicle. This vehicle has six 
smoke-grenade launchers (possibly Fre;nch} mounted on a French turret, three on each side 
of the turret. · 

.z.. (U} 4KH6FA-B Grief light recovery vehicle. This vehicle has four 
smoke-greitade lau'nche.rs, of an unidentified type, on top of the hull. 

(c) (U) Bc!giurri. The FN4RM/62 F.A.B 4x4 armored r:ar has 
12 smoke-grenade laun~hers, possibly of the same type found on the British Sahdin 6x6 
armored cars, 6 on each side of the turret. 

(d) (U) Brazil. E.'tpor.t models of the EE-9 Cascavel 6x6 armored ·car are e 
fitted with the French H90 90-mm gun turret and have four or six !>make-grenade launchers 
(probably French); two or three on·each rear side of the turret. 

(e} . (U) France; 

launchers. 
.l· {U) AMX-1.30 tank recovery vehicle. The AMX-130 has no 

_1. {U) AMX-VCG ·combat engineer vehicle. Thi» vehicle has three 
smoke-grenade launchers, one on the right and two on the left side of the huiL 

.]. (U). AMX-300 tank recovery vehicle. The AMX-300 has eight 
smoke-grenade launche-rs, four on each front side of the hull. 

4. {U) EBR 8x8 armored car, This vehicle has four smoke-grenade 
launchers, two on each side of the turret. 

2., (U) AML H60 4x4 armored car. The AML H60 has no launch(;rs. 
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2.: (U) AML H90 4x4 armored car. This car .~as six smoke-grenade 
launchers, thre~ on each rear side of the turret. 

7. ( U) AMX-VCI tracked mechanized infantry combat vehicle. The 
AMX-VCI has no launchers. 

J!. (U) AMX-lOP tracked amphibi~us mechanized infantry combat 
vehicle. This vehicle has four smoke-grenade launchers, two on each rear corner of the hull. 

9. (U) AML M3 4x4 amphibiou~ armored personnel carrier (e.~port 
only). The AML M3 carries four smoke-grenade launchers, two on each side of the hull . 

.lQ. (U} VXB-170 4x4 armored perso~nel 'carrier. This APC has four 
smoke-grenade launchers, two on each side of the hull. 

11• (U) Saviem VAB 4x4 or 6x6 a1·mored personnel carrier. There 
.arc no launchers visible ·on prototypes of this ve hide. 

g. (U) AMX-lORC 6x6 armored. reconnaissance vehicle. This· 
vehicle has_ four smoke-grenade laun-chers, two on each rear corner of the turret. 

(f) (U) West Germany . 

. f · (U) Standard (Leop3Td) armored recovery vehicle. The Leopard 
ha~ six smoke-grenade launchers 0.1 the left'side of the hull. 

_?_. (U) Leopard combat engin .. '!r vehicle. These vehicles have six 
smoke-grenade launchers on the left side of the hull. 

3. · (U) UR-416 4x4 armored personnel carrier. The UR-416 has six 
smoke-grenade launchers (optional), three on each side of the turret . 

.1· (U) SW II 4x:4 armored car. These cars have six to eight 
smoke-grenade launchers, three or four on each side of the turret. 

S. (U) SPZ 12-3 {HS..30) tracked mechanized infantry combat 
'vehicle. These vehicles have no launchers . 
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. ~· { U) Marder· tracked mechanized infantry combat 
vehicle. Marders have six smoke-grenade launchers, two rows of three each on the left side 
of the gun 'mantlet. · · 

1 · (tJ} · Luchs 8x8 armored· reconnaissance vehicle. The Luchs carry 
eight smoke-grenade launchers, ,f~ur on each side of the turret. 

8. (U) TPZ-.1 6x6 amphibious ~mored transporter. The TPZ-1 hu 
six smoke-grenade launchers, all on the left side of the hull. 

. J.: .(U) TPZ-2 4x4 amphibious :armored transporter. The TPZ-2 may 
have six smoke-grenade launchers, possibly the same as those on the TPZ-1. This v~hide and 
all other West German vehicles. listed probably have the· same launchers as th.vse used on 
Leopard I 105-mm gun tanks. . · 

(g) {U) India. 

l. (U} Tracked armored personnel carrier. No launchers have been. 
observed OJ'\ prototy'j;s of these vehicles. 

' . . 

1_. (U) Vijiyanta tank recovery vehicle. No launchers were observed · 
on this vehicle or on British Centurion tank recovery vehicles. · 

(h) (µ) Israel. None of the Israeli (US) half-trac:k.APCs, (US) Mll 3 APCs, 
RBY f\AK-1 light recovery vehicles, or the various Israeli and foreign self-propelled guns~ etc., 
mounts a smoke-grenade launcher. 

(i). {U)" Italy. 

·1.. (U) Mll3Al · tracked armored personnel c.arrier .. This vehicle 
{co-produced in Italy) has no laun.cheis. 

2. (U) Ml 13Al infantry armored fighting vehicle .• The Ml l 3Al 
h..s no launchers. 

.J.. {U}· Fiat. 6616A 4x4 armored recovery vehicle. This vehicle has 
sLx smoke-grenade Jaunchers, three on each side of the turret. 
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(j) (U) Japan. 

no launchers. 
1· (U) Type 60 tracked annored personnel carrier. This vehicle has 

l· (U) Type 73 tracke'd me.cltanized infantry combat 
vehicle. Type 7 J's have six smoke-grenade launchers, three on each. rear. corner of the hull. 

(k) .(U) Netherlands. 

l· (U} YP-408 8x6 armored personnel carrier. This vehicle has six 
smoke-grenade launchers, three on each front fender. 

2. (U) Ml 13Al tracked command and recovery carrier .. This· 
vr.hicle has no launchers. 

{l) . ~l..1) Sweden • 

.!.: (U) PBV-301 tracked armored personnel .carrier. This vehicle has 
thw:'ee smoke-grenade launchers, thre·e on either side of the hull. 

£. (U) PBV-302 tracked mechanized infantry combat vehicle~ The 
PBV-302 has no launchers. 

(m) (U) Switzerl:md. None. of the S~ss vehicles appears to be fitted •.vith 
smoke-grenade launchers. 

(n) (U) United Kingdom. 

1. (U) Ferret 4x4 scout car. Ferrets· have six smoke-grenade 
launchers, three on each fender . 

launchers. · 
.£.. (U) Sa,·ac..::n 6x6 armored personnel carrier, The Saracen has no 

· _l. (U) Saladin 6x6 armored car. The sa.ladin has, 12 smoke.grenade 
.. 1-.unchcrs, 6 on each side: of the turret. 

NOT J.'.ELEASA.BLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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;f. (U) FV 432 ·armored personnel carrier. This vehicle has six 
smoke-grenade launchers, three each on the glacis plates above the headlights. 

( U} Scorpion 76-mm gt.in armored recovery vehicle. The.· 
Scorpion has six smoke-grenade launchers, three on each side of the gun . 

..§.. (U) Scimitar 30-mm gun armored recovery vehicle. The Scimitar 
has eight smoke-grenade launchers, four on each side ·of the gun. 

7. (U) Fox 4x4 armored recovery vehicle. The Fox vehicle has a · 
30-mm gun and 8 smoke-grenade laitnchers (th<!sc use the Scimitar turret), four on each side 
of the gun. · 

..§.. (U) ·Spartan tracked armored personnel ·carrie1 and v~iants. The 
Spartan has six or eight srnoke-grcna_d.e launchers,. two sets of three or fo..ir on each glad~ 
plate. 

. . "clO} (U} Conclusion. The preceding information is all that .is available on 
free world light armored vehicles. The smoke-grenade launchers on each country's !ight 
vehicles are. probably the same as those fitted to its tanks.· Except for late UK vehicles 
(Scorpion, Scimitar, Fox, and Spartan), which probably fire RP smok.: grenades, the other 
vehicles probably use HC'- 'or WP-filled smoke grenades. 

0. Fl~ME FUELS AND FLAMETHROWERS 

B. j.IC-N~) Flame Fuels 

(b)(1) 
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9. · (C-~N) Flamethrowers 

(b)(1) 

b. jll!"J France. 

(b)(1) 
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SAFETY 

PRESSURE TANK 

HARNESS 

Ft.AME 

HAf'l>LE 

Neg.509956 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Figure 3-32. French Model 1954 portable flamethrower (U). 
. . 
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(b}(1) 

c. 7>'1ta1y. 

(b)(1) 
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. Figurc.3-33. Itali::m Model SS portable flanicd1rowcr (U). 
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(b)(1) 

· {~) . {U) Handhdd lJame launcher, Mood DM14. The DM14 launcher is 
constr.ictcd of a smooth-surface cardboard tube that is reinforced in rhe fronr. 2 Near the 
rear ;;re chree narro\~· met~ rings that, in addition to reinforccmenc, serve as hand grips~. The 
launcher measures 35 cm in length and 3.6 cm in diameter. The total weight wi:h fuze is 
450 grams. The flame cartridge consists of 400 gram:. of a prepackaged phosphortis and 
m~>nesium mixture. The cartridge is held in place by • cork in each end of the tube. The 
propellant consists of 2 grams of black powder. encased in a metal holder. A fuze inserted 
into the rear. end of the launcher completes the assembly. The DM14 launcher is a 

·dose-combat. weapon; it can be provided to the individual soldier and can be fired against 
personnel, buildings, and light cquipmr.nt. Its maximum· effective range is reported to he 

fr 80 meters. 4 11 
· 

(b)(1) 

~~~~~~~~~----~~~ 
. (4) {U) Disposable hanrlheld flame-~tenade launcher, Model OT24A2B2, 

35-mm.Buck KG, a West German munitbn m.:mufocturing firm. has de,·cloped the 
DT24A2B2 disposable handheld flame-grenade lr,unchcr (HAFLA}, which is repnrtedly. a 
great improvement over the DM24Al. 1 1 .Thf' HAFLA has a range of 80 to 100 meters, and 
distributes its 240-gram RP incendiary mass over a Sx15-meter area by means of :m 
cxplosi~e delay device. Temperatures at the conflagration point rcac·h 1200°C. A dense 
nonpoisonous smoke is gener.:i.ted for ·up to 2 min. The components of the HAFLA, shown 
in figure 3-34, indude a launching tube of pressed paper that is lined with aluminum; a 
plastic, foldi.ig, pistol-giip trigger mechanism containing rhe grenade propellan~ charge and a 
positive safety (pull ring a11d split pin};· and a plastic-encased projectile containing the 
incendiary mass, the dispersion charge, and a PD time delay fuze. The launcher has an 
overall length of 39 cm and weighs 500 grams. The launcher hi particularly useful for 
close-in fighting against strcmgpoints (bunkers, trenches, etc.), in house-to-house fightin[;, 
and against armo·red vehicles. 
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Neg. 505021 (UNCt:ASSIFIED) 

Figure 3-34. West German Model DT24A2B2 Oamc-grcnatlc launcher {U). · 

f. (C~~N) Japan. 
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Figure 3-36: Comprc!>sor for Type 2 portable flamethrowers (U). 
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. E. INCENDIARY AGENTS AND MUNITIONS 

10. ~gents· 
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___./ 

] I. (~N) Munitions 

/ 
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(3) (U) Luchaire -SA; Paris, a privately owned ·company, manufactures .the 
following smoke munitions: 

• A 90-mm smoke round for the AML Panhard and AMX-13 tank guns. 

• The 47-m~ smoke and lnc~ndiaiy rifle grenade, Model 60 • 

• The 4 7-mm instant smoke rifle grenade, Model. F3. 

• The.47-mm colored smoke rifle grenade. 

•. Tht -•0..mm smoke practice rifle grenade, MK FL 

Luchairc is a large company comprising nine plants and employing 5200 persons; there are 
two major divisions, STRIM and Armament. It u"ndoubtedly has the capability to produce 
substantia1 quantities of. these smoke m~.mitions. 

(4) (U) Etablissements Ruggieri, Armament Department, Paris, manufactures 

. the following smoke munitions: 1 1 

• Smoke hand grenade, Model 53-58; colored. 

• Smoke hand grenade, Model Fl, colored. 

• Smoke hand grenade, Model F2, colored. 

161. 
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• Smoke hand grenade, Model F~. colored. 

• Smoke rifle grenade, 50-mrn Model F4, opaque. 

• Smoke dcVi.ce, Model 59, ~hite. 

• Standard smoke-producing charge. Model Fl, white. · 

All. of the above mumttons are mass-produced and us~d in the French Army. The smoke · 
device is designed for use with.armored vehicles, from which it is launched via a special tube 
.:mached to the vehide. The Fl smoke charge is a 200-gram· plastic bag fllled. with smoke 
agent; it .is designed to be used with various engineering practice equipment such as mines. 

(5) (U) Compagnie Francaise Thomson-Houston-Hotchkiss-Brandt, Nantes· 
(47~13N Ol-33W). a Jarge armament, ammunition, and electronic equipment manufacturer, 
produces a line of mortar smoke ammunition. Its products include 120-mm, 81-mm, and 
60-mm mortar rounds. The 120-mm round is soon to be in mass production; the 81-mm and. 
60-mm rounds are now in mass production • .Both Ht: and tfranium tetrachloride are used for 
fill. . 

(6) (U) La Societ.a E. Lacroix, a company th~t clai~s to be one ~f the largest 
pyrogcnic man.ufacturers in Europe, also produces a line of smoke munitions. The company. 
located in Toulouse· on 80 acres of land, manufactures a wide range of pyrotc.chnics. 
antipersonnel devices. and special products: Its smoke line indudes the following: 

• Smoke cartridge, 74-mm. Type Fl30. 

• .Impact-pinpointing c·artridge. Type F75A. 

• Tinted-smoke grenade, Type LXT 290. 

• · Tinted-smoke hand grenade. Type·60. 

,. ·Yellow-smoke sea-marker. 

• Night and day signal, Type 27 S. 

• Nuclear-explosion simulator. 

Production is believed to pc available both for the arm~'1. forces and for export. 
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Table 3-IV. Production of Chemical Warfare Munitions at 
A Sociedade Portugueaa de Explosivox. (U) 
~.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___;~~~~ 
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. . 
(2), (U) Standard ·Pyrotechnik Meissner, Speyer, produces the SPM, DM-22, and 

DM-1 smoke· pots. This is a smal1 company, employing only 20 people. Illuminating devices 
are also produced here. · 

(b)(1) 

(5) (U) Th. Goldschmidt, AG; Essen, produces a special incendiary material 
used in the thermit destructor unit, which is used to destroy electronic equipment. Both of 
these devices ~e marketed by Elektro-Thermit, GmbH, Essen. 
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b. (U) Flames and Incendiaries. 

(1) (U) Burning WP. thermite, and magnesium cause deep burns when they 
'contact the skin. The initial step in the treatment of thcst" burns is rernO\-:>J of agent particles 
. from the sic.in. Phosphorus bums should be immersed in or soaked immediately with water 
to eliminate the possibility of reignition. Bicarbonate solution should then be applied to 
neutralize phosphoric acid; followed by a 0.5% to 2.Q% solution of copper sulfate to wash 
the skin. All remaining fragments should then be removed. Prolonged contact between the 
copper sulfate solution and the burned area must be avoided to prevent systemic copper 
poison.ing. Bums should then be treated conventionally, with the exception that oil-base 
ointments sh.ould not be applied. · 

· (2) (U} The treatment for injuries from thickened fuels such as napalm consists 
of immediate removal of the victitn to fresh air. Artificial respiration with 100% oxygen (if 

possible) is suggested. A tracheotomy may be necessary if there is a respiratory obstruction. 
Burns of'the skin should then be treatcrl.49 

(3) (U) Information from nonaligned countries is lacking on specific treatment 
for smoke; flame, and incc~diary casualties. 
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L?f Table 3.VJ. Attenuation Effects* of Smoke .r l(b)(-1) ___ __; _________ ~:::...:..:~==:__::~==,._,_,...,._ ...... w...o......._ ____ ~--, 

' attcnuanon at: a given time (CON 

(5) (U) Nontoxic replacements for HC and research to devdop IR ~creening 
smokes are also done at NICO·Pyrotechnik, Tritou.5 5 Design requirements imposed by the 
MOD include effective screening [n the visible, near-IR {3- to 5-µm) and medium-IR 
(8- to 14-µm} spectral regions. Because Rayleigh scattering is ineffective at the longer· 
wavelengths, NICO-Pyrotechnik has developed two IR screening smokes employ!"!! 
black-body absorbers. Reportedly, one composition attenuates 3- to 5-µm radiation and the 
other attenuates in the 8- to 14-µm region. Compositions of these experimental black-body 
smokes are unknown. Evaluation tests a.re scheduled for the near future: Demonstrations of 
the two compounds showed dense clouds of light gray smoke that became lighter as it 
moved downwind. The smokes also had a strong tendency to pillar, which was attributed to. 
the very high (1400° to 1500°C) burning temperature. A new visual screening and white 
signalling smoke was said to have substantial advantages o~·C'r standard HC mixtures. 
Adv;rntages claimed were as follows: · · 

e The mixture contains no zinc or .chlorine and therefore is considered 
noncorrosive and nontoxic even in high concentration. 

o The mixture is incoi:'porared into an elastomeric matrix, so shelf life 
expectancy is unlimited. · 

• The mi.xtures r~quires no first-fire to ignite. 
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• .The intensity of the smoke is independent of moisture . 

• The burn tcmper:1.;ture is low (600°C) and there is no appreciable nsh . 

· Smoke produced by t.his mixture was brilliant white and virtually· odorless. An acidity 
~dk>to• •how<d • pH of •bou.' 6. 
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Figure 3-38. Israeli vehicle grenade launcher {U). 
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Fivure 3-39. Grenade smoke cloud at 1.1 sec;;,nds (U). 
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Figure 3-40 .. Schematic of smoke generator installed on tank engine (U). 
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Figure 3-41. Israeli Army smoke trailer (U). 
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Figure 3-41. Israeli Army smoke trailer (U). · 
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( 4) (U) France. Reportedly, the French have constructed a new specialized 
smoke screen device, ca.lied the F-1, which uses a pulse jct engine. 6 s The de\•icc, weighing 
27 5 kg, uses 16 to 18 liters of gasoline and 80 to 100 lirers of machine oil per hour. It is 
designed for installation on cars, ships. transporters, or armored vehicles. No fu~ther 
technical details are avai1ablc. . · 
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I. AEROSPACE SMOKE, FLAME, AND. INCENDIARY CAPABILITIES 

18. {S~~N) General 
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19. (S-~RN) Standard Agents and Dispersion Systems. 
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J. TRENDS AND FORECASTS 

21. (~ Trends · 
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22 .. ~R~). Forecasts. 

a: (C-~N) Five-Year Pr~jection. 
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b. · )C-'N,P-PdRN} Ten-Year Projection. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

1 0 JUN 2013 

This is in further response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of October 23, 
2008, and supplements our electronic message of May 12, 2010. 

Coordination has been completed with another element of our command and other government 
agencies and records returned to this office for our review and direct response to you. We have 
reviewed the records and determined the records are partially releaseable to you. A copy of the 
records are enclosed for your use. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
(EO) 13526. As a result of our review information has been sanitized and 4 pages have been 
withheld in their entirety as the information is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET, 
SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL according to Sections 1.2(a)(l), 1.2(a)(2), 1.2(a)(3) and 1.4(c) 
of EO 13526. This information is exempt from the public disclosure provisions of the FOIA 
pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(l). It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. The records are enclosed for your use. A brief 
explanation of the applicable sections follows: 

Section 1.2(a)(l) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified TOP 
SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause 
exceptionally grave damage to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(2) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified SECRET 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage 
to the national security. 

Section 1.2(a)(3) of EO 13526, provides that information shall be classified CONFIDENTIAL 
if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause serious damage to the 
national security. 

Section 1.4(c) of EO 13526, provides that information pertaining to intelligence activities, 
intelligence sources or methods, and cryptologic information shall be considered for 
classification protection. 
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In addition, information has been sanitized from the records and 4 pages have been withheld in 
their entirety as the release of the information would reveal sensitive intelligence methods. This 
information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(7)(E) of the 
FOIA. The significant and legitimate governmental purpose to be served by withholding is that a 
viable and effective intelligence investigative capability is dependent upon protection of 
sensitive investigative methodologies. It is not possible to reasonably segregate meaningful 
portions of the withheld pages for release. 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Stephen G. Fogarty, the Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army 
intelligence investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this 
decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 60 
calendar days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the case may be considered 
closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You 
should state the basis of your disagreement with the response and provide justification for a 
reconsideration of the denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new 
information. An appeal may only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to 
be made to this office, for forwarding, as appropriate to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the 
General Counsel. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) that information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 
552 (b)(l) and (b)(3) of the FOIA. 

The withholding of the information by the CIA constitutes a denial of your request and you 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Agency Release Panel within 45 days from the date 
of this letter. If you decide to file an appeal, it should be forwarded to this office and we will 
coordinate with the CIA on your behalf. Please cite CIA #F-2010-01292/Army #57F-09 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Coordination has been completed and we have been informed by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency (DIA) that their information is exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. 
Code§ 552 (b)(l), (b)(2) (b)(3) and (b)(4) of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Executive 
Order (EO) 13,526 § 1.4 (c) (d) and (h). The statute invoked under Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(3) 
is 10 U.S.C. §424, which allows for the protection of organizational and personnel information 
for DIA. 
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The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal, it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN: DAN-lA-FOIA, 
Washington, DC 20340-5100. Please cite MDR #0155-2010 assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

You have received all Army intelligence investigative records pertaining to this request. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651, or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: INSCOM_FOIA_ServiceCenter@mi.army.mil and 
refer to case #57F-09. 

Enclosure 

Brad S. Dorris 
Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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(b)(1) 

(U) This publication is . intended for use by planners on the various 
Department · of Defense. and ·Department of the Army · staffs, arms-control 
negotiators. and other military and civilian chemical· warfare experts in the 

fl Federal Government. 
,,}<--.---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~____:_, 

(b)(1) 

. (U) Appropriate :nater1al was det'ived from both foreign and domestic 
sources·, classified a:J well as unclassified~ Available sources included 
handbooks, manuals, textbooks, pet'f.od!.cals 1 scientific r.eports from US and 
foreign research installations, as well as reports from and studies by the 

r< intelligence cormnunity. 
/C-r-------"'---------~ 

(b)(1) 

(U) . This handbook is oeing disseminated devoid. of. bibliographic 
material to· facilitate wider distribution. A. compiled bibliography has been 
prepared separately and can be made available to authorized tecipiento upon 
request . to. the ·.Commander, US Army Foreign Science _;;.nd Technology Center, 
220 Seventh Street·· . NE., Charlottesvil.le, VA 22901 (ATfN: DRXST.,..PO). 
Unannotated material in the text gene·rally was obtained from the origin.al 
document, Handbook ·of Chemical Warfare Information (S-NOFORN) • dated June 
1970, prepared by the US Navy. 
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(U) The Foreign Intelligence Officer ·and scienti fie personnel of the US 
Army research laboratorie.1 and technical directorates at Edgewood Arsenal 
have· .::ontributed substant:f.ally to the accuracy of this· study as the result of 
their review of the 3ubje:ct matter and their subsequent recommend~tions. 

* (U) A star in the left margin indicates that the adjacent paragraph 
contains significant new or rev·ised informa.tlon since the last edition of 
this &tudy. A star preceding a t:able or figure caption indicates either that 
the table or figure is new or that it has been changed in some respect. 

(U) ·· Constructive criticisms, comments, 
encouraged and should be forwarded to the 
Washington, DC 20301 (ATTN: DT)~ 

or suggested changes are 
Defense Intelligence Agency, 

The original pages of this product _were published before 
the international system of units (Le Systeme Inter
national d'U11ites) (SI) ·was adopted for use throughout 
the Department of Defense. The SI systeai (as described 
in the American Society for Testing and Materials 
Standard M.!tric Practice Guide, E 380-74) has been used, 
howeve-r,· in· recent amendments to the basic product .and 
will be used in all. future amendments to facilitate 
conversion to metric units of ~easure. 
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A. 

SECTION I 

NERVE AGENTS (U) 

INTRODUCTION (U) 

1. Cholinesterase Inhibitors (U) 

DST-1620H-018-77-<:HG 3 
· 4 March 1981 

(U) The most important nerve agents const1.tute a series of organophosphorus · 
compounds that are more toxic and insidious than any of . the other standard 
chemical warfare (CW) agents. The organophosphorus ne·rve agents include· 'the 
well-:known c.onventional G-agents that were developed during World War 11:; the 
thiocholine deri.vatives of the G-agents are termed V-agents (they are noted 
for t)\eir lover volatility and their higher skin-penetrating power); and t.he 
fluorophosphorylcholines, in which an ox'ygen atom replaces the sulfu-r in the 
thiocholine moiety· of the V-agents and . a. fluorine atom 1s attached to the 
phosphorus~ 'l'he nerve agents may gain entry into the body through the skin 
and eyes, by inhalation, or by ingestion of contaminated. food or .wateT. 
Net"Ve'agents inhibit the enzyme acetylcholinesterase (AChE), which hydrolyzes 
t:he . neurotransmitter acetylcholine. When · this enzyma is inhibited,. 
acetylcholine accumulates at the junctions· of various nerve endings . 
(chol!nergfc sites). The effect of this .excessive acetylcholine is 
overstimulation of the smooth and skeletal muscles, the ganglia, and the 
glands, which can le~d to convulsions, paralysis, and death. The most 
effective known nerve agents are organophosphorus compounds. Carbam.ate 
esters are another . class of· compounds that inhibit AChE. The following 
illustration si1ows the. mechanisms for the natural b.:-eakdown of acetylcholtne, 
organophosphorus inhibition, an'd carbamate inhibition.· Under. norma.l 
conditions, acetylcboline binds to the active site of the enzyme and is then 
rap!.dly hydrolyzed to choline and acetic acid, freeing . the enz:yme . to 
hydrolyze more acetylcholine. Organophosphorus compounds bind to the active 
site of the enzyme and block. the hydrolysis of· acetylcholine. If an oxime 
such as pralidoxime is added quickly enough,· it c&n. reactivate · the enz,.nle 
through a · nucleophiltc displacement reaction; if not• the phosphorylated 
enzyme dealkylatl<!s. or "ages,~ .. and the enzyme is permanently blocked. 
Carbamateesters bind to the active site in the same manner as acetylch9line,· 
but the reaction proceeds at less than a millionth of the rate. The enzyme 
is blocked dul'ing this time and acetylcholine accumulates. Unlike organo- · 
phosphate inhibition, the cat"bamylatedenzyme will readily self-reactivate. 
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2. · Symptoll!S of Nerve Agent PoisoninL_(U) • 

(U) · In the parasympathetic systa·,li, the symptoms. «:if nerve agent poisonin 
. have been differentiated· as muscarinic or nicotinic effects; some symptoms 
are also de.rived from central nervous system effects. Muscarinic effects are 
the result of ·the stimulation of autonomic effector cells of glands and 
smooth muscles and include such signs as contraction of the pupil of the eye, 
vomiting, salivation., loss of appetite·, bronchial constriction, and bronchial 
spasms. Nicotinic ef.fects result from stimulation and· then blockage of the 
autonomic gangl.ia and end plates of skeletal muscles; these effects become 
evident · by symptoms of fatigue, muscular weakness, ·involuntary twitching, 

.convulsions, and paralysis of respiratory muscles. The.toxic effects on the 
central nervous system cause dizziness. speech and equilibrium disturbances. 
depression of the respiratory center, and unconsciousness. The muscs.rinic, 
·nicotinic, and central actions all contribute t1> the respiratory failure that 
finally results in death. 

B. G-AGENTS (U) 

3. General (U) 

(U) 'the G-agents are organophosphorus nerve .?.,gents that were discovered and 
developed during World War· II by German scient~ sts as they searched· for new 
insecticides. The G-agents have the basic ._structural conflguration where R 
is an ~lkyl. or amino group, R' is an alkyl group, and X is a halogen atom or 
cyano group. This clc:.ss of compounds, typified by tabun, sarin, and. sotll!ln, 
is considered. by West.::-.:-;:< countries, and apparently also by the Soviets. 
contain chemical agents suitable for military use. . In the immP.dlate p 
World War II period~ the effects of substituting different chemical groupings 
in the Rand Rt positior.s on a compound's toxicity as well as its physical 
and. chemical properties were extenn!vely investigated. 

4. Sarin 

a. 

(U) 

0 
II 

R'O-P ... R 
I 
x 

Neg. 513054 

~ Code or A1ternate Designations (U}. 

• Uni te!l State~--GB 1 EA 12081 MFli1 TL-1618 

• (b)(1) I 
• Germany--Trilon 46, T-144, Gelan III (U) 

• USSR--Zar!n (U), (b)(1) 

• (b)(1) 

2.1 

(U) 

• 
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b. (U) Class (U). 

\:iUNl-IUliNTIAL 

Nerve agent:. 

c. (U) Chemical name (U). · 0-isopropyl methylphosphonoflt\oddate. 

2.2 
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e. (U) Molecul.ar Weight. 140.10. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Nel!les. 

• .Isopropyl ester of methylphosphonofluoridic acid. 

• ·. Me thylisopropo;")'f luorophosphine oxide. 

e Isopropoxymethylphosphoryl fluoride. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Phosphorus· (P). 

G Chlorine (Cl2). 

e Methyl alcohol, 99% water-free (CH30H). 

• Methyl chloride (CH3Cl). 

o Sodi1.,::.t fluoride, 97% to 98% pure (NaF) •.. 

• Hydrogen fluoride, 98% pure (HF) •. 

e Metallic sodium· (Na). 

• Isopropyl alcohol, 99% ~ure, water-free 
(C3H70H). 

h. (U) Method of Manufacture. 2 

(1) (U) 1-fetE2._d...l!,. (Salt. Process). 

2P+3Ct
2
--+ 2PCI 

. . . 3 

Phosphorus trichloridc 

3 

• 

• 

• 
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3CH
3
0H+PC!

3
-H-f-OCH3 + 

OCH
3 

Dimethyl 
phosphonate 

Sodium 
mcthylate 

0 . 

Original 

II . 
CH3-r-ocH3+CH30H +NoCI (BO- 85% Yield) 

OCH
3 

Dimethyl mcthyl-
phospbonate 

0 
II 

CH3-r-cr+2POCI+ 2CH3Cl(85-90% Yield) 

Cl 

Methyl
phosphonic 
dichloride 

8 R /CH3 
CH3-?-CI+ 3NoF+ CH CHCH3 Go- 7o·~CH3-P-OCH + NoHF2+ 2NaCI 

l 31 I '-CH 
Cl OH F 3 

Sarin 

(2) (U) Method B. (Rearrangement Process). 

0 
ll 

H-r-ocH3+ CH3C:l 

·OCH 
.3 

4 
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0 0 0 0 
II 240-30Q•C 11 .· · II 11 . 

· 11 H-P-OCH ----- - --+!CH -p.,..oCH 3 + 4CH -P-o-P-CH,;,+«:HFt\ 
I 3 lft N2 3 I 3 I . I .,. 
OCH3 . OH · . OH . OH • . · 

Methyl hydrogen. DimechyJ.. Dimethylether 
methylphosphonate pyroph:osphonk 

. 2pc1
3 

eo•c ,;:;l so•c 

+ + 
. . 

2c1
2 

sa· . 

·o 
II . 

0 
II 

2~ -r-c• ... 3POCll + 2HCI 

Cl 
·Methyl. 
phosphonic 
dichloride 

~-r-cl+ZPOCl3i- CH3CI + HCI 

Cl 

Methyl· 
phospbonic 
dichloride 

0 . 0 0 
II ·11 . 

ZCH . II C .lHF e5 •c !I CW -P-F+CH -P-CI-+ ZHCI s-r- I i' 3. I 5 I . · 
Cl F Ci 

Mc:thvl
phosphonic 
diRuoridc: 

0 O · 0 /CH 
II II . 40'"C · · II . I 

CH -P-F+ CH -P-Cl+ZCH,.CH-CH3 ~.IL. ~P-OCH +HClflt + 
3 . I 3 I "'I " ·-z I 'CH. 

F Cl OH F . S 

Sarin 

.-- - --- -- -----,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ _,.c"3 ·~ /c~ 
HF i- CH -fl-OCH . ._, -'--_.,.,,... ZCH"-P-OCH + HCI 

31 ' ... , ' Cl C~ F ~H! 
I fsopropyl methyl·· 

1 
1 phosphonoehloridate 1 

Sarin 

L----- --- --· -- _ J 

*HCl is removed immediately; intermediate in box reacts to give the 
second mole of"product. 
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i. (U) Equipment. Hastelloy "B" or 1>ilver-lined reaction 
vessels, pipes, and connections. 

j. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Almost hone when pure. 5 

• Physical state and color: Liquid and vapor 
both colorless.4 

e Boiling point: 147° C at 760 mm Hg, 56° C 
at 16 mm Hg. 3, 5 

o Melting point: _.56° c. G 

• Solubility: Miscible with water; soluble in 
gasoline, . alcohols, fats, and oils. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 4.86. 5 

• 
• 

• 

Specific gravity (liq): 1.0887 at 25° C. 5 

Volatility: 4300 ~g/m3 at 0° C; 21,900 mg/m3 
at 25° C; 38,500 mg/~3 at 35° C. 4 

Vapor pressure: 2.2 mm Hg at 25° c. 5 

• Heat.of vaporization: 84.93 cal/g (average 
25° and 50° c).s 

• Flash point: Nonflammable. 5 

• Hydrolysis: In dilute acid solution, GB 
hydrolyzee. _to HF and isopropyl methylphosphonic 
acid. . If the products are allowed to remain in 
the acid solution, the isopropyl methylphosphonic 
acid forms isopropyl alcohol and methylphosphonic 
acid. In more strongly acid. solutions, _GB 
hydrolyzes to isopropyl alcohol, and 
met:hylphosphonofluoridic acid. In alkaline 
solution, GB produces only the salts of hydrofluoric 
acid and isopropyl methylphosphonic acid. The rate 
of nydrolysis varies with pH. At pH between 4 and 
.6.5, the rate is at a minimum. The half-life .of GB 
at. 25° C in this pH ra:i;.ge is about 175 hr. Rapid 
hydrolysis. occurs ur1der both acid and alkaline · 

6 
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conditions. In O.lU acid, the half-life is 
appro.xi;nately 15 min; in O.Hi. alkali, the 
half-life is. less than 1 sec. In unbuffered 
aqueou~ solution, the rate changes as the 
hydrolysis proceeds since the pH changes during. 

A- the process. 5 • 1.2 . 
_,i?-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~____:._~~~ 

(b)(1) 

l. (U) Use. Hj.gh concentrations of GB cause death by inhalation 
of vapor and airborne droplets or by absorption of liquid through the 
skin .:ir eyes. At low conc.entrations, ·it is effective for troop harass
~..ertt aL:d as a psychological weapon. Inhalation of· eire.n very luw 
concentrations from ground contamination may result in blurring of 
vis1.on; b:~cause eye effects may or may not indicate absorption of lethal 
concentrations. the 111Jrale of troops will be reduced as fears arise that 
a lethal dose could have· been inhaled. 

m. (U). Physiological Effects. 

(1) (U) Typical signs and symptoms of ~erve agent poisoning 
are tightness of the chest, nasal discharge and salivatim1, miosis with 
blurring of vision, difficulty in accomIOOdation with frorital headache, 
muscUlar weakness and lack of coordination, profuse and uncontroll.::ib1e 
vomiting,. n·ausea, diarrhea, and incontinence of urine and feces. In 
adcitio.n to the signs and symptoms above, severe and fatal doses will. 

·lead to respiratory distress with collapse, convulsions, paralysis, and 
. finaily death due to neart muscle failure and asphyxia. Death generaliy 
occurs within an hour of exposure to a lethal concentration. Sarin, 
like the.other nerve agents, does not give any immediate warning of its 
presence bacause it has no sensory irritation effect. 

(2) . (U) .Poisoning may result. from inhalation of the Sarin; 
~bsorption through the eyes, skin, or mucous membrane; ingestion of 
contaminated food and water; or f'..."om contaminated wotmds. 

(3) (U) .Sarin is essentially a cumulative poison since it 
has a low rate of detoxification. 

n. (U) Therapy. Adminis.tration of atropine, oximes, and 
artificial respiration. 

o. 
potassium 
pastes of 

(U) Decontamination. 6 • 8 Alcoholic solution of sodium or 
hydroxide; scrubb~ng with hot soapy water; solutions (104) 
washing soda or baking soda; DS-2; bleach slurry. Liquid 
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agent on the skin'?AaY be decontaminated with fuller's earth.pad in 
US Ml3 Individual .Decontaminating and Re~mpregnating Kit. large 

,A,r_s_up~p-l_i_e..s~-o-f~G-B_·_ma~y~b-e~-de_s~t-r-oy~e-d_b_y~-i-n_c_in~e-ra~t-i_o_n~a-t~h-i_g_h~t-e-mp~e-r_a_t_u_r_e_s~~~~~ .)? in the presence of·air. 

(b)(1) 

q •. .' (U) Storage. l 0, 11 The stability of GB i.mproves with purity. 
Pure GB is reasonably stable in steiel containers at normal temperat.ures. 
A stabilizing effect. is exerted by amines (triethylalnine or tributylamine) 

jJ and by solvents such as methanol and the halogen alkanes. 

(b)(1) 

*See Appendix III. 
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(2) 

(b)(1) 

s. (U) Persistence. Non-per~istent (US); Soviets c1aim that 
Sarin can per.sist and remain a hazard· in the summer for several hours 
and in the winter for several days. 

t. (U) Historical. 

u. 

• 1938: Discowred by Schrader in Geraiany. Production 
never passed the pilot plant stage. 

• 

& 
(l) 

1945: The· plant was dismantled by the. Scviets and 
removed from Dyhernfurth to the USSR. 

Detection. 

</' Detectors. 

(a) (9"'° USSR. 

(b)(1) 
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(2) ~ Chemical reac.ti~.u 

(a) (U) Schoenemann reaction. 

0 
u 

0 

R- I' -x.+ e OOH R-P-ooe + x e I 
I 
R• 

PERHYDROXYL 
IOlll 

I 
R' 

G-AGENT PERFHOSPHONATE 
ION o o oe ·. 

\I/ . 
s ' 

0 ' ;OC2H5 I ' ' 

11· o··~· . R-: 1-00 e + Q -i-O-NH2 Na 
9
---- v~i._;~ AZO 

R' . H 

SODIUM SALT OF 2"SULF0-4-AMIN0-2'-£TH()XYDil'HENY~AMIN( 

Neg. 513060 

Note o-Tolidine or o~dianisadine also may be used as color reagent. 
These reagents produce a yellow-orange color and a yellow color, 
respectively~· 

(b) (U) Enzyme reaction. 

Cl . O 

G-AGENT 
OR 

V-AGENT 
+ CHOLINESTERASE 

ENZYME 

' II · o=O-N-@-o-c-cH3 +~~~ 
I 

/' ' 

--.-7-·--

ABsENCE OF. 

NERVE AGENT 

Neg.. 513061 

Cl COLOR REAGENT 

{RED-COLORED 2, 6 DICHWROINDOPHENYL 
ACETAT!'.'I 

NO HYOROL YSIS OF COLOR REAGENT . 
(COLORLESS OR LIGHT RED-ORANGE COLORI 

Cl . 
' ' 0 ' ' / 

o=Q=N-@-oe+cH3c-oH 
/ 

Ci 
BLUE COLOR 

(DUE TO HYOROL YSISI 
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Note 1. A strong base will hydrolyze the color :r:eagent to give a false 
negative response • 

. NotCo! 2. Enzyme reaction is being adapted to an electrochemical 
automatic alaT.JL 

{c) (1t$ Orlme reaction (MS Point: Alarm)~23 

(b)(1) 

£. •<:Ft. is detected electrochemically,· using a silver electrode. 

(b)(1) 

• 
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(d) 
and phosphate). 

(U) Alizarin Lake test (for hydrolyzable fluodde 

Tli/4 . . 
. 0 OH O ' . . 

·~H-;,®•Th[<)H),~OH ••® 
II 3. ~S030 
0 0 

ALIZARiN SULFONATE 
!YELLOW COLOR! 

PINK .COLOR 
COMPLEX 

' 
Note - Tilis test is run in conjunction with step 2. of the ODN-Molybdenum 
Perox i..de. test and the Schoenemann Reaction to· determine presence of 
Sarin, Soman, or GF. A fluoride-containing G-a.gent .is indicated if the 
ODN-Holybdenum reaction is negative and if the Alizar~.n Lake test and 
Schoenemann Reaction are positive~ 

(e) (U) ODN-Molybdenum Peroxide test (for organophos
phorus compounds). 

STEP 1 DECQ>,,JPOSITIO:\I TO PHOSPHATE 

0 

ii 
- · P - • X • N;i2 84 07 

I 

V- or G-TYPE SODIUM 
NERVE AGENT TETRA BOAAfE 

STEP 1· OON - MOL Y8DENUM TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 

I OCH3 1 ocH3 

H2N -<:?)--@-NH2 • M~0 
<>-l>IANISADINE IOONJ 

-·--- UNl':NOWN RED-BROWN COMPLEX 

13 
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Original 

Note - Step 2 ·alone must be performed on a control sample to .determine 
d if Poi+C9 was present in test sample before decomposition by combustion 

,,{,".....=a=n~d_o~xi=· ~d=a~t=i=o~n:_:i~n:_:S~t~e~?__:l~._·~~~~~_:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

5. 

(b)(1) 

~ Soman. 

a. (~ Code or Alternate Desi8,Ilations. 

• United States:--GD, Soman• (U) 

• Germ.any--Soman. (U) 

• USSR-~zoman. (U) 

-IDENTIAL 
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b. (U) .£!!!.!_. Nerve agent •. 

. . . . c. · {U) f!!!5ical Name. · 3,3-Dimethyl-2;butyl mf!t'l:lylphosphono
. fluorld,te. 

· . d. (U) Formula. C7H15FD2.P 

~ fH:a 
H:sC - P- OCH-C- CH, 

I I I 
F Cff:a CN:a 

·kg. 513063 

e. (U) Molecular We:f.ght:. 182.18. 

f. (U) . Ait:ernat:e <liend.cai Names. 

• 
•• 
• 
• 
a· 

0 

• 
g. (U) 

• 
• 
• 
• 
t'I 

• 

Pinacolyl methylphosphonofluor:idats • 

1,2 ,2 ... Tri~thy1propy1 methylphosphonof!uorldate • 

Methylpinacolyloxyflt~rophosphine oxide • 

Pinacoloxymethylphosphoryl fluoride • 

Pinacolyl methlllle fluorophosphonate. 

Me:::.bylfluoropin.aco ly lphosphoni te. 

P'luorome thy lpinacoloxyphosphine oxide~ 

Raw Materials. 

Methyl alcohol, 99. 9l pure (C!l30H) • 

Hydrogen fluoride (Rf')" 

Pinacolyl alcohol ((CH3) 3CCHOHCH3]. 

Sod!~ fluoride (NaF). 

Phosphorus (P). 

Chlorine (Cl2)! 

15 
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h. (U) Method of Manufacture. 

~l) (U) Same as for GB, except that pinacolyl alcohol is 
substituted for isopropyl alcohol with a temperature of 60° C for the 
.final step of the "Rearrangement" process .and 100° C. for the "Salt" 
process. Pinacolyl alcohol may be synthesized from acetone (CH3cOCH3), 
hydrogen. (B2), metallic magnes1u:m (Mg), and sulfuric acid (H2SOi.). 

(2) . (U) A Soviet method involves the preparation of 4,4,5-
trimethyl met.adio:xane and its subsequent conversion to pinacolyl 
alcohol according to the following react.ions. 2 '+ 

CH3 

CH3 

CH 1.· 3, ,.....c, . I 
CH3-· -CH=::C-CH3 + 2HcHO 

/C CH?. 
CH I. I 

3 o, ,....o 
METHYLENE PARA FORMALDEHYDE 

Cfis 
\ 

CH2 

4, 4, 5 - TRIMETHYL 
ME"fADIOXANE 

. CH3 

REDUCTION \ BOILING 

H (!) 

-HCHO 

CH3-C-C-CH3 CH3-C-CH-CH3 

I II 
c~ o 

PINACOLINE 

I I · 
CH3 OH 

PINACOLYL 
ALCOHOL 

i. (U) Eguipment. Hastelloy 1'B'' or silver-lined reaction · 
vessels, pipes, and connections. 

j. (U) 

• 
• 

• 

Phisical and Chemical Proeerties. 

Odor: Essentially odorless; impurities give a 
camphor odor~S 

Pbyaical state and 
colorless. 5 

color: Liquid and 

Bcilirtg point: 198oc. l 59. 

. . 16 
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C~IAL 
. DST.:..1620H-018-·!7-CHG 3 

4 Mai:':h 1981 

• Melting point:· -42°C. Does not crystallize at this 
temperature but becomes glassy.159. 

o SQlubi.li ty: Soluble in water, sulfur mustard, 11 
gasoline, alcohols~ fats, ·and oils. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 6 .33 ,5 
gravity (liq): · 1.022 at 25°C.5 

Specific· 

• Volatility: 5880 mg/m3 at 30°C; 4020 mg/m3 at 25°C; 
450 mg/m3 at 0°c.lO 

e Vapor pressure: 54.7 Pa at 25°C.5 

s Heat of vaporization: 55.35 kJ/~01.159 

• Thermal stability: Soman 
above 1S0°c. ll 

deco·mpoees noticeably 

• Hydrolysis: ·Hydrolysis products 
varies with pH. Complete in 
solution.4 

include HF. 
5 min in · 5% 

~Method of ·Dissemination (U). 6· 7 16 

(b)(1) 

Rate 
Na OH 

(b)(1) 

1. {U) Use (U). Same as for sarin . 

. m. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Same as for sarin, except that GD 
is less volatile, acts faster in lower concentrations, is more readily 
absorbeq through the skin, and GD-poisoning is less responsive to standard 
nerve agent therapy. 

n. ~) Theraov (U). I (b)(
1

) 

(b)(1) 

O• . (U) Decontamination (U). 6· Same as for sarin. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO. FOREIGN NATIONALS 

17 
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~TIAL 
DST-.1620H-Ol8-77-CBG 3 <i 4 March 1981 

P• (.£4, Protection Required (U).8 9 A well-fitting protective mask 
with activated charcoal · in canister. Protective clothing made· of nylon 
laminated over butyl rubber 18 said to ~fford protection against liquid GD. 
Absor~d by ordinary clothing, GD may .be gi veri. off for about 30 . min after 
.contact with .vapor. 

q. (U) Storage 
· than tabun (GA) or GB. 

(U)~ GD is stable in the pure state, but less stable 
GD is slightly corrosive to metals • 

r. Toxic:ltt; . (U).10 12 

inhalatlon 
l(b)(1) 

p~ . t4 By (U) • 

(2) (Cl' Percutaneously (U). --
(b)(1) 

s. (U) Persistence (U). Semipersistent. Heavily splashed liquid 
may persist foY 1 to 2 days under average weather.conditions. 

• t. · (U) Historical (U). 1944: Discovered. by Kuhn at Heidelberg, e 
·. Ge~ny. The agent was. still in laboratory stage at end of World War II. 

•• 

u ~ (U) De tee tion (U). 

• US--Same. as for sarin • 
Alarm is 0.4 mg/m3.22 

Sensitivity of MS· Point 

• USSR--Same as for sarin. 

6. Tabun (U) 
, ~ 

a. ~~J -;:;ode or Alternate Designations (U). 
/ 

(b)(1) 

NOT RELEASABLE TO YOREIGN NATIONALS 
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North Korea (USSR?) -- R-18. (C) l 

e USSR -- 1abun. (U) 

• North Vietnam -- Ta Bun. (C) 

b. (U) Class.. Nerve Agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. Ethyl dimet.hylphosphoramidocyanidate. 

d. (U) Formula •. C
5

H
11

N
2

0
2

P 

. e. (U) 

f. (U) 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

II> 

Molecular Wei8!!_!:_. 162.13. 

Alternate Chemical Names. 

Ethyl N, N-dimethylphosphoramidocyanidate • 

·nimethylami·naethoxy-cyanophosphine 
oxide. 

· Dime thylamidoe thoxyphosphory 1 cyanide • 

Ethyldimethylaminocyanophosphonate 

Ethyl ester of dimethylphosphoroamidocyanidic 
acid. 

Ethylphosphorodimethylamidocyanidate. 

g. (U) ·Raw Materials. 

e Methyl alcohol (CH30H). 

·• Aluminum oxide (Alz03). 

19 
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o Phosphorus (P). 

• Chlorine (Cl2 ). 

• Oxygen (02 ) •. 

• Sodium cyanide (NaCN). 

~ Ethyl alcohol (C2H50H). 

h. (U) Method of Manufacture. · 

Oimcthylamine 

2P + 3Cl
2

--+- 2PC13 

·phosphorus· 
tric:hi<:>ride 

2POC1
3 

Phosphorus 
· oxychloride 

N.N-climethylphosphoramidic dichloride 

·cH3'\ ft 
30'"C N- p -OC_H.+ 2NoCI+ HCN 

CH3" ·& Z"" 

Ta bun 

i. (U) Equipment. 

• Jacketed enameled container with reflux 
condenser. 

• 

•• 

Lead-lined steam-heated boilers • 

Lead-lined colunms with Raschig rings. 

Stainless steel reaction vessels, ste3m 
jacketed and fitted with internal cooling 
coils. 

20 
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i. 

j. (U) Physical and 0Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Faintly fruity; none when pure.s 

• Physical state and color: Crude agent is dark 
brown; pure material is colorless liquid.s · 

• Boiling point: 240° C at 10xl04 Pa, 120° C at 
l.3xl03 Pa. 3 

e Melting ·point: -50° c. 5 .· 

• Solubility: Soluble in water, alcohol, gasoline,· 
oils and fats. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 5.63.s 

o Specific gravity: 1.073 at 25° ·c.s 

• Voiatility: 90 mg/m3 at 0° C; 610 mg/m3 at 25° C; 
858 m'g/m3 at 30° c. s 

• 

• 

·Vapor pressure: 9~3 Pa at 25° C. (about the 
same as mustard).s 

Heat of vaporization: 33.3xl04 J/kg (average 
between 25° and 50° C). 5 

o flash.point: 78° c.s 

• Decomposition temperat'.!re: 130° C (imst.able when 
exposed to heat aud thus likely to decompo&e upon 
explosion of munition.).· 

• Hydrolysis: Gives of.i HCN as one product of 
hydrolysis. Reacts sfowly with water but 
fairly rapidly with sti:ong acids or alkalies; 
self-buffering at. vli It, to 5. Autocatalyt.ic 
below 9H 4 due topr.esence o:f HCN. Half-life 
of 7 hours at pH ~ to 5. Hydrolysi~ c&talyzed 
by phosphate. 5 · · . 

k• (U) Method of ~issemination. 6 7 Mortar shells, artillery 
shells, bombs, bomblets. rockets, and land mines. 

1175f 
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. D!3T-1620H-·018-77-CBG 1 June 1977 

1. (U) Use. Same as for Sarin. 

m. (U) PhysiolOgicB.l Effects. Same as fdr Sar-in. 

n. (U) Therany. Same as for. Sarin, except that it is more 
oxime-resistant. 

o. Cur Decontamination. 6 Same as for Sarin. In confined areas, 
however, GA reacts with chlorinating compo1mds to produce toxic cyanogen. 

B,9,26 (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

q. (U) Stora~. Crude. product is stable in ste .· ~ and varnished 
containers at reasonably low temperatures; decomposes w:i.thin 6 months· 
at 60° C. Distilled product is more stable even under tropical 
storage conditions. 

r. (U) Toxicity.s 

• By Inhalation--LCtso is 400 mg-min/m3 for . 
resting men. ICtso is 300 mg-min/m 3 for·resting 
men. 

• Percutaneously--LD50 (liquid on skin) is 1000 to 
1500 mg/man .and LCt 50 (vapor on skin) is 20 000 
to 40 ooo·mg-min/m3 • 

s. (U) Pei:sistence. As an aerosol Tabun may persii:Jt for 
several minutes-;--depending on Weather conditions •. As a liquid on the 
ground, vapors ger.eJ:'ally evolve for more than 2 hours, depending on 
type of terrain 1is wall as weather conditions. 

t. (U) Historical. 

• 

• 

1936: Discovered by Schrader at Elberfeld, 
Germany. Produced in considerable quantities 
by the Germans at Dyherufurth. 

1945: Dyhemfurth plant dismantled and removed 
to USSR. 
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(1) 

C~TIAL 

c;( Detectors. 

(a) (U) 

(b). % 
(b)(1) 

~~-- Same as Sarin. 
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(2) (U) Chemical reactions. 2 1 . 

(a) (U) Schoenemann, Enzyme, Oxime, ABC-MB Detector, 
and ODN-Molybdenum peroxide reactions -- see Sarin. 

(b) (U) Dragendotff' s test (for tertiary amines and · 
quaternary·aunnonilim salts). 

0 

II 
-P-NR2 + HBil4----t'"". HBil4 NR2 

I I 
DRAGENDORFF'S _ p =O 

GA-TYPE REAC.ENT 

RED-ORANGE OR 
ORANGE COLOR 

Positive reaction occurs in presence of GA as well as V-agents and 
HN-mus ta rds. 

(c) (U) Pyrazolane test (for hydrolyzable cyanide). 
See Hydrogen cyanide. 

(d) (U) J'rnssian Blue test (fot hydrolyzable cyanide). 
GA produces a blue color. See Hydrogen cyanic!~ for chemi·cal reaction. 

7. ~ GE 

a. .~ Code er Alternate Designaticns. 

~ United States -- GE, Tl-1620. (U) 

• (b)(1) I cf> 
• Gennany Ethyl Sarin. (U) 

b. (U) Class. Nerve Agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. Isopropyl ethylphosphonofluoridate. 

•/ 
C~~MTIAL 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
e. Original ST-HB-03-18-74 • 

ft /CH?-
C H-P- OCH 

2 s, ' 
F CH;, 

e. (U) · Molecular Weight. 154.12. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Names •. 

& Iscipropyl e.thylfluorophosphonate. 

• Ethylfluoroisopropylphosphonite. 

• Ethylfluoroisopropoxyphosphine oxide. 

• Isopropyl ester of ethylphosphonofluoridic acid. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Chlorine (Clz). • e· Phosphorus trichloride (PCI 3 )~ 

• Hydrcgen fluoride (HF).· 

• Ethyl alcohol (CzllsOH). 

a Isopropyl a.lcohol (C3H70H). 

h. (U) Method of Manufacture. Same as for. Sarin, Rearrangement 
Process, except using ethanol instead of meth.anol. 

i. (U) Eguipm·ent. Uastelloy "B" or silver-lined reaction 
vessels, pipes, and connections. 

j. (U) Physical and Chemical Progerties. 

• Odor: Fruity • 

• Physical state and color: Colorless liquid • 

~ • UNCLASSIFIED 
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k. 

1. 

m. 

n. 

o. 

p. 

. • Boiling point: 162° C. 

o Melting point: Below -10° C (does not 
crystallize readily). 

• Solubility: Soluble in water, gasoline, 
alcohols• fats and oils. 

• 
• 
• 
(U) 

(U) 

(U) 

(U) 

(U) 

(U) 

Volatility: 1,210 ng/m3 at 25° c • 

Vapor pressure: 1.56 mm Hg at 25° C • 

Hydrolysis: Hydrolysis catalyzed by both 
acids and bases. Less easily hydrolyz~d than GB. 

Method of Dissemination. Not known. 

Developmental agent~ 

Physiological Effect. Same as for Sarin~ 

Therapy. Same as for Sarin. 

Decontamination. Same as for Sarin. 

Protection Required. Not known. 

Original 

q. (U) Storage. Pure GE stored in Pyrex or mild steel sho<:s. no 
deterioration after 6 months. The impure product, containing acid and 
stored in steel bombs, deteriorates. The presence of even 0.2% 
chlorine will cause rapid breakdown. 

r. (U) 

~ 

0 

s. (U) 

t. (U) 

inhalation -- Estimated LCt 50 By 
350-450 mg-min/m3• 

Percutaneously -- Estim.s.ted LDso 

Persistence. Non-persistent. 

Detection. Same as for Sarin. 

26 
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8. (.IJ, GF 

a. (U) Code or Alternate· Designations. 

o United States - GF. 

• United Kingdom -- GF. 

b. (U) Class. Nerve agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name,; Cyclohexyl methylphosphonofluoridate. 

d. (U) Formula. C7H14F02P 

. e • 

f. 

(U) Molecular Weight. 180.16 • 

(U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

e Cyclohexyl ester of methyl\)hosphonofluoridic 
acid. 

~ Cyclohexylmethanefluorophosphonate. 

• Methylfluorocyclohexylphosphonite. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• 
• 

• 

Phosphorus (P). 

Chlorine (Cl2). 

Methyl alcohol, 99%~ water-free (CH30H) • 

Sodium fluoride 98% pure (NaF) or Hydrogen 
fluoride, 98% (HF) 

Metallic sodium (Na) • 

27 
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o . Methyl chforide (CH3Cl). 

h. \U) Method of Manufacture. Same as for GB except that 
cyclohe>..-yl alcohol is substituted for isopropyl alcohol and the 
condition's for the final step of.the rearrangement process are changed 
to 40° to 60° Cat 100.to 200 mm .Hg. 

i. (U) Phxsical and Chemical Pro:eerties. 

• Physical state and color: Clear liquid. 

• Melting point: Less than -30° c. 4 

G vo1atili tr 438 mg/m3 at 20° c, 581 mg/m3 
at 25° C. 

• Vapor pressure: . 0.042 mm Hg at 20° c, 0.06 
mm Hg at 25° C. 4 · 

• Hydrolysis: Decomposed by alkali. 

j. (U) Methods of Dissemination. Not known. 

k. (U) Use. Same as for Sarin. 

1. (U) Physiological Effects. Same· as for Sarin, but GF is more 
readily absorbed through the skin. 

m. (U) Therapy. Sarne as for Sariri. 

ri. (U) Decontamination. Soap and water; solutions or pastes of 
washing soda; and calcium hypochlorite. 

o. (U) Protection Required. Not known. 

p. (U) . Storage. Reasonably stable in steel cylinders at normal 
tempera t.ures. 

28 
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q. ~ Toxicity. 

e 

(b)(1) 

• 
(U) Persistence. Persistent. 

% Historical. 

I) 

(b)(1) 

0 

t. (U) Detection. Same as for Sar:in. 

C. V-AGENTS 

9. . (U) General 

a. The V-agents are highly toxic, sulfur-containing organophos
phorus compoi.mds that were first described by the British. scientists 
R. Ghosh and J. F. NeWman in 1955. This new type of anticholinesterase 

. has the general formula · · 

where R, R1, R2, and R3.are Glkyl groups. Compounds of this type can 
easily be quaternized at the nitrogen atom to form salts.· One of the 
compounds synthesized and studied by Ghosh and Newman was 0,0-dimethyl 
S-2-diethylaminoethyl phosphorothioate or VG. 

':9 

• 

• 
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b. The v-agents are liquid1i with high boiling points and low 
volatility. They are more persistent than the G-type agents, and may 
be disseminated in the form of droplets, aerosols, or vapor. They also 
are t'oxic via the respiratory route, but: in cont.rast with the G-agents, 
are more readi.ly absorbed into the body through the skin. The V-agents 
are highly persistent once· deposited on a surface; aerosols (particle 
size of approximately 5 µm or larger), which are produced mechanically 
or explosively, can result in the deposition of serious or lethal 
concentrations of nerve agent.upon impact on surface. 

c. The basic difference between the V-age~t and the organo~hos
phorus insecticides .lies in the position of the sulfur atom. The 
V-agents have the thiolo structure . .. 

0 
II 

):P-S-

while· insecticides generally have the thiono structure 

s 
II 

):P-0-

The thionate, which is the less taxi~ form, may isomerize to the toxic 
thiolate form spontaneously or upon application of heat. Because of 
this close chemical relationship betWeen the V-agents and the insecti
cides, it has been suggested that facilities capable of producing 
organophosphoru8 insectid.des can readily be converted to the production 
of the more toxic CW nerve agents. Others claim, however, that despitP. 
this close similarity in chemical structure, the processes required in 
th~ir manufacture are grossly different and the basic requirements in 
material~ equipment, and safety facilities may also differ. · 

10. (? VE 

a. 0 Code or Alternate Designations. 

• [J, (b)(1) 

• 
• Canada-VE • (U) 

• 



Original ST-HB-03-18-74 

b. (U) ~· Nerve agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. 0-Et!lyl S-2-diethylaminoethyl ethylphos
phonothio.late. 

d. (U) Forlllula. c 10 H24N02 PS 

e. (U) Molecuhr Weight. 253. JS. 

f. \U) Raw Materials. 

QI 

• 
e 

• 
e 

g. ·~ 

Ethanol (C2H50ll). 

Sulfur (S) • 

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 

Ethyldichlo?:ophosphine (CzH5ClzP), 

2-Diethylaminoethyl chloride (C;:i.!:ishNCH2CH2Cl. 

(b)(1) 

• 

• 

• 



·.··1' 

. , 
·~ 
.·• 
·• 

i 
1 

(b)(1) 

:leg. 550265 

h. (U) Equipment. Since there is no corrosion problem suc..:h as 
exists in the produ-:::tion of GE, no special equipment is necessary. 
Standard chemical plant reactors and accesso·ry equipment can be used. 

i. ~hysical and Chemical Propertie.:; • 

• 
• 

• 

o. 

• 
• 

(b)(1) 

32 
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j. (U) Method of Dissemination. Not known. 

k. (U) Use. Developmental agent. 

l. (U) Physiological Effects. .Typical cholinesterase inhibition 
symptoms (see Tabun), ·which may. be delayed for an hour or t-wo. depending 
on the dosage. With percutaneous contamination, the eye symptoms may 
not occur at all.· Effects are accelerated by super-lethal percutaneous 
dose or by inhaled.aerosols. 

m. (U) Therapy. Same as for Sarin. 

n. (U) Decontarnination·.s,8,z7 r:iS-2, bleach slurry or 5% sodium 
·hypochlod.te solution, M5 protective ointment, DANC solution. Alkali 
.solutions destroy V-agents much more slowly than G-agents. Plain hot 
water i.s generally ineffective, since the boiling water will. contain: a· 
large· amount of tmhydrolyzed agent and the steam will distill some of . 
the agent: into the at.mosphere. Liquid droplets on skin may be removed 
with the fuller's earth pad,··and large drops of agent: on clothing may 
be neutr~lized by the. XXCC3 pad, both of which are found in the US Ml3 
Individual Decontamination and Reimpregnating Kit. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

• 

• 
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r. (U) Persistence. Persistent. 

·~ s. 

(1) cef' DetectC"rs. 

(a) ~ USSR 

(f; 

(b)(1) 

• 
(b) (U) PRC -- Detector kit, type 64. 20 

(c) 5Jl1'} us21 

• 

• 

(b)(1) 

• 

•· 
(2) (U) Chemical Reactions. 2 1 

(a) (U) Dragendorff's Test - See Tabun. A positive 
reaction occurs in presence of V-agents as well as GA and nitrogen 
mustards. 



--

.e 

Or:1.ginal ST-H:S-:0 3-18- 7 4 

(b) . (U). 
reactions - See Sarin·. 

Enzvme, Oxime, ·and ODN-Molybdenum Peroxide 

(c) (U) Tetrazolium Test (for. mercaptans, -SR). 

0 0 
U II 

R .. '-P -SR" + QH0 --· -- R'"-P -OH +G SR" 
~ . I . 

V-ACENT A' 

2 esw· + 

C6Hs 
\ 
C=N 

I I 

NEOTETRAZOLIUM 
CHLORIDE TETRAZOLIUM RED 

t A'' S-SR" 

2 

IRED TO PURPLE-BROWN COLOR) 

(d} (U) ABC-MB Detector Paper. See Sarin for dyes 
used.. VE, like all y-agents, produces a green color. 

11. ¥ VG 

a. r/> Code or Alternate Designations. 

• 
(b)(1) 

• 

• Canada -~ VG. (U) 

• . West Germany -- Arri ton • (U) 

• Italy -- Inferno. (U) 

• USSR -- GD-80, Amiton V-gas. (U) 

b. _ (U) Class. Nerve agent. 

c.. (U) 
phorothio3. te. 

Chemical Name. ·· 0,0-Diet!iyl S-2-diethylaminoethylphos-
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CONFIDE~IIAL 
ST-HB-03-18-74 Original 

d. ~U) Formula. c10 H2 !+N0 3PS 

c2 H50\ ~O 
/C2H5. p 

C H of \ SCH
2 

CH
2

N 
2 5 \ 

C H 
2 5 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 269.35. 

f • <f Raw Materials. 

.... • 
• 
0 

• (b)(1) 

• 
• -g,; ~ 

(b)(1) 
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-~Original 
.COrTIAL 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

• ·; ., ., 
,_, 
!.!• 

~ 
'f.3 

~f 
;~ 

~ 
~·:i. 
;~ 

(b)(1) 

·c 
-';~. 

~ 
-~ 

., 
.; 

" 'i 
\ 
~~ 

' ~ 
-~ 
" ··:1 .. , 
·.] 
~ --~ ., 

'• 

I 
; • 

h~ (U) Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. -~ Phvsical and Chemical Properties. 

i 

-~ 
. -~ 

(b)(1) 

-~ 
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ST-HB-03-lB-74 

:1 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

Original 

(b}(1) 

j. (U) Methods of Dissemination. Not known. 

k~ (U) Use~ Developmental agent. Although its toxicity is 
significantly lower than most candidate CW agents, it still is 
considered by some countries to be of importance as a potential agent. 
Analogs of VG have been. studied by some countries. · 

1. (U) PhysiolOgical Effects. Same as for VE. 

m. (U) Therapy. Same as for Sarin. 

n. (U) Decontamination'. 6 Same as for VE. 

o. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask and full protective 
clothing. 

</>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(b)(1) 

q. Toxicity. 

e 

(b)(1) 

r. (U) Per::;istence. Persisten:::. 

s. (U) Historical. 

~ 1952: Synthesized by Gbosh at CDE Porton. 
Patented in 1955. 

e 1953: Synthesized in Kahachnik's laboratory 
in USSR. 

t. (U) Det:ection. Same as for VE. 

38 
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, "e 

Original ST-HB-03-18-74 

12. (~ VM 

a. "" ~ Code or Alternate Desia1,!ations. 

0 

I ~ (b)(1) 

• 
• Canada -- VM • (U) 

• SweC:en -- Edemo • (U) 

• USSR·-- V-gas • (U) 

b. (U) Clas·s. Nerve agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. 0-Ethyl S-2-diethylaminoethyl methyl-
- phosphonothiolate. 

d. {tr) Formula. C9H22N02PS 

c2H 50\ Jj . 
p ,C2H5 

CH
1 
's-CH CH N 

3 !? 2 \ . c
2

H!!i 

e. (U) · Molecular Weight •. 239.28. 

f. ~ Raw Materials • 

• 
• 
• 
0 

• 
g. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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j 

ST-HB-03-18-74. 

h. 

j. 

(b)(1) 

(U) Equipment. Standard chemical processing. 

cy Physical and Chemical Properties • 

• 
• 
0 

• .. 
(b)(1) 

• 
• 

• 

•· 
(U) Method of Dissemination. Not known. 

Original 



e 

Original ST-HB-03-18-74 

k. (U) Use. Developmental agent. 

1. (U) Physiological Effects. Same as for VE. 

m. . (U) . Therapy •. Same as for Sarin. 

n.. (U) Decontamination. 6 . Same as for VE. 

o. · (U) Protection Required. Pro tee ti ve mask and impermeable 
protective clothing. 

,/ ~ .. ~----'- J (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

r. (U) Persistence. Persistent. 

s. ~ Historical. Synthesized by Ford-Moore in United 

t. (U) Detection. Same as for VE. 

13. .f,R!f'. vs 

a •. ~ Code or Alternate Designations. 

• 
I 1; (b)(1) 

• 
b. (U) . ~- Nerve agent. 

c. · (U) ·Chemical Name •. 0-Ethyl· S-2-diisopropylaminoethyl 
ethylphosphonothioate • 

. CO~AL 
111u /I 

Kingdom. 

• 

• 



ST-HB-03-18-74 
C~IAL 

Original 

e. (U) Molecular Wei sh t. 281. 36. 

f. ~ Raw Materials. 

G 

0 

(b)(1) 

0 

• 
.. 

g. .% Method of Mahufacture.2,12 

(b)(1) 

, 
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Original ST-HB-03-18-74 ,. 

h. (U) Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. ~ Physi~.l and Chemical Properties • 

• 
• 

• 
• 

(b)(1) 

• 
• 
• 
• 

j. (U) Method of Dissemination. Not. known. 

k. (U) Use. Developmental agent. 

1. (U) Physiological effects. Same as for VE. 

m. (U) Therapv. Same: as for Sarin, 

n. (U) Decon.tamination. 6 Same as for VE. 

o. (U) Protection Requi'red. Protective mask and full protective 
clot!'ting. 

P· ~ Storage. t)(1

) I· 
~~~======;'I 

(b)(1) . 
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.~IAL 
ST-HB-:03-18- 74 Original 

r. (U) Persistence.· Persistent. 

s. (U) Historical. Synthesized in the United States and the 
United Kingdom. 

t:. (U) Detection. Same as for VE. 

14. /i vx 

a. ¢' Alternate Code or Desi&nations • 

• 
• 
• France -- A-4. (U) 

b. (U) .Clas i:;. Nerve agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. ·0-Ethyl S-2 diisopropyiarninoethyl 
me thylphosphono tl1:f.oa te. 

d. (U) Formula. ---- C11H25N02PS 

C2 H!50\ g 
p 

I \ 
CH

3 
S 

e. (U). Molecular Weight. 267. 37. 

f. ,% r:;;-,w Mate~~· 

•• 

• 
• .. 

(b)(1) 

44 
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'J 
1 
·1 
I 
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I 

Original 
C~IAL 

ST-HB-0~18-74 

g. ~Method of Manufacture.2,12 
:---~~~-=-=~~::.:....:..:___~~~~~~~~, 

(b)(1) 

h. (U) Equipment-. Stand!ird chemical processing equipment. 

i. ~ Physical and Chemical Properties • 

• 
• 

• 
(b)(1) 

• 
• 
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ST-HB-03-18-]~..:------------~---------------~ Origina 1 

.. 
• .. 
• 

(b)(1) 

9· 

j. (U) l-!ethod ct Di5sernination. Same as for Sarin. 

k. (U) Use. To produce casualties and cause death by inhalation 
of vapor or aerosol, by liquid droplet contamination of skin or eyes, or 
by ingestion with food or· water. To cause. harassment by requiring 
personnel to wear· heavy, special clothing and masks, or to seek shelter. 

1 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

m. (U) Therapy. Sarne as for Sa1·in. 
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·~ 
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June 1977 DST-1620H-018~77-CRG 1 

(b)(1) 
6 ~8 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

Protect:'·on Re· uired. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

.ft 
(b)(1) • 

Persistence. (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

r. ) Tqxicity.lD 

• 

• (b)(1) 



i: 

,, ., 

DST-1620H-018_.77-CHG 1 . 
June 1977 

15. 

16. 

(b)(1) 

• 
s. .kt!( Detection. 22 

(b)(1) 
(b)(1) I 
RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE '-------------------_j 

(C) 

a. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

b. (U) 

c. (U) 

0 

e 

• ... 
d. (U) 

or Alternate Desi nations. 

(b)(1) {I> 
Sweden--F-gas. (U) 

USSR-.,-V-gas. (U) 

Romania , tid Yugoslavia--Vx. Also assign VX to 
the whole .group of µhosphoryJ.thiocholines. (U) 

~· Nerve agent •. 

Chemical Na;nes. 

0-Ethyl-S~(dimet:hyl.aminoethyl) ester of 
methylthiophosphonic acid. · 

E~hoxydV:nethylaminothiocthyl methylphosphonate. 

S-Thiocho1ine-C-ethylme1:hylphosphonothiolate • 

0-Ethyl S-2-diniethylaminocthyl 
methylphcsphonothioate. 

CH
3 

0 
\ I . p 

1
cH3 

c H o' \s-CH CH N 
i 5 z 2 \ 

.Neg. 550278 
48 
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f 
COMFIDEMTIAL 

June.1977 DST-1620H-018-77-CHG 1 

e ~ (U) Molecular Weight. 20 8. 26. 

f. (U) · Method of Preparation. 

g. 

0 
II 

0 CH . 
,tH3 II I 3 

C
2

H
5

0 ... P - CH3 + 
I . 

HSCH CH N --? C,.. H 0-P- S -CH Cii N 
2 2· \ ... 5 I . 2 ?. \CH 

CH
3 

CH!. 3 
Cl 

'Nq.513071 
EAt699 

(U) 

a. 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

PhysicW. and Chemical Properties. 

Odor: Odorless. 

Physical state and color: Colorless liquid • 

Boiling point: 80~ C at 8 Pa • 

Solubility: Soluble in organic solvents, 
slightly soluble in water. 

Specific gravity (liquid): 1.0/25 at 2j
0 c • 

Volatility: Low • 

Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzed spontaneously in 
· aqueous solution. 

Reactions: Reacts strongly v.ith oxidizing 
agents such as chloride of liJne, sodium · · · 
hypochlorite, and potassium permanganate; 
a.ls.a reacts v.1 th alJl:l!IO!lia and amines~ . 

h. (U) Dissemination. Can be disseminated as .::-.1 aerosol. 

i. (U) Physiological Effects. The effects are siJ,dlar to vx. 
Vx has no irritating effect .on the skin and is more liposcluble than. 
Sarin. Vx penetrates the skin and mucous membrane rapidiy and also 
penetrates the blood-brain barrier. 

j. {U) Decontamination. 6 . Saoe as for VE. 

k~ (U) .· Therapy. · Same as for Sarin. 
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DST-1620H-018-77-CRG 1 
June 19'77 

·.' 
1. (U) ~rotection. Protecti?e masks and clothing. 

m. (U) Storage. Stable in storage, if dl:y. 

n. (U) Toxicicy. Fatal. dosage in man is given as 5 to 10 mg
minim3 by inhalation route. 29 LD50 in mice is 0.05 mg/kg (IP); LD50 in 
rabbits is o.014 mg/kg (IV) and 0.16 mg/kg (PC). 

o. (U) Persistence. ·Persistent. 

p. (U) ~ctiQO• · Same as VE. 
r-~~~~_;_........:.~~~~~~~~~ 

q.~-EtiT Historlc'al.11 

i1. v(INo'FoRNl u 314s3o 31 

a. 
(b)(1) 

Code or Alternate Designation. 

b. Class. (b)(1) 

c. 'flt!( Chemi.cal Nail:e. (b)(1) 

(b)(1) I 
d. 

(b)(1) 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 279. 

f. Vt{ Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• 

(b)(1) 

• 
0 

so 

• 
l 



DST-1620H-018-77-CHG 3 
4 March 1981 

g. ·· \U) Use (U). Developmental· agent. • 
r-----------~ 

cal Effects (U). 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(U). 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

l· (U) Detection (U). Same as for VE. 

D. EXPERIMENTAL AND· UNKNOWN AGENTS (tJ) 

.-1}· 18. General (U)~2 33 

(b)(1) 

NOT RELEASABLe TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 

51 



DST-1620H-018~77-CRG 3 
• 4 March 1981 

I 
l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

{\. 
F 

~ • 

~ 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

19. Meth lfluoro hos hor lc~oline y p y u J.J. ( ) 
.P 

a. (U) Code of Alternate Designations (U). Yugoslavia refers to the 
group of fluorof)hosphorylcholines as F-poisons or Tammelin poison!!<· · 

b. (U) Synthesis C~l: · The synthesis of methylfluoro'.;hosphoryl-
choline (2-dlmethylaminoethyl mettlylphosphonoflu·ortdate) is si.mil.~r to. that 
of sarin. 1n the final stage, the reaction is as follows: 

Tertiary 
Amine R. ,cK;, 

Methyl phospi. on ic 
chloride fluoride · 

2-dimethylaminoe:hyl 
alcohol ·· 

~CH3-P-0..;CH2CH2N\_ . +liCI 
I "-'H 

· F 3 
2-Dimethylaminoethyl 
methylphosphonofluoridate 

Neg. 513073 
Quaternization of the ·unstable dimethylamino compound can be performed as 

follows: 

ft ,CH3 
CH -P-0-CH · CH-N 

3 I . . 2 Z'~\CH 
F · 3 

Ether 

ft 0 1CH3 0 
CH -p-o-cH CH N x . 

3 I 2 2' \CH 
F 3 

CH 3 
Methhalide of 2-dimethyi;;..;ninoethyl 
~thylphosp · ionofluoriciate 

;;eg. 513073 
where X is a halide. The quaternized form is ~ore stable • 

. 19 .f. VR-55 . (U) 

a. . (U) Code or Alternate Designation (U). None. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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c·. -

. ~ , 

b. (U} 

C• (U) 

d. (U~ 

e. (U) 

.CO~TIAL 

Class (U) • A standard Soviet agent. 

DST-1620R-018-77-CHG 3 
4 March 1981 

probably a ne.rve agent. 

Chemical Name (U) • Unknown; possibly thickened· soman·. 

Formula·· ~U) • Unknown. 

Phzsical and Chemical Pro:eerties (U_l. Liquid • 

l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

h· :(U) Phzsiological Effects .(U). Unknown. Probably same as soman. 

:f.. 
showers~ 

sprays~ 

(U) Decontamination (U). ln~lv-idua.l deconta111.ination kit• mobile 
clothing decontamination unita and deconcam.1nat1on truck-mounted 

.1 • 
masks. 

(U) Protection Requirfzd (U). Full protective clothing, protective 

(U) Storage (U) ~ Unknown, presU111ed to be relntively 

~ORN) TorldtX: (U). I (b)(1) 

j(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

n. (U) Historical (U). Soviet development. 

20. ~erimental Agents (U) 

a. EA 5365 (U).34 35 

(1) <;r{ A1ternate code or designation 

(2) (U) 

3 

(b)(1) 

Class (U). 

Chemical 

Nerve iJ.gert:· 
name (U). _ 

k 

(U) .1 

LEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 

5/ 
co)>ff~TIAL 

111Bo9 ... ·•· I 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

stable-

I 

I 

-
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DST-1620H-018-77-CRG 3 
4 March 1981 

C~IAL 

( 4) ) . Formula (U). 

(b)(1) 

Neg. 550280 

(5) piecul~r weight (U) ~ I (b)(1) 

( 6) °rL> Raw Materials · (U-). 

• 
• 

(b)(1) 

• 
• 
II 

(7) ~~Method of :er!:..2!1-::ation (U) • 

(b)(1) 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 

~ 



• June 1977 
C~TIAL DST-1620H-018-77-CRG 1 

•· 
EA 5365 

Neg.·550281 

(8) ~hysical and Chemical Properties • 

• 

• 

• 
• 

(b)(1) .. 
• 

• • 
-

J;i!(" Method of (9) dissemination .1 
I lb)(1l I 

(b)(1) , 

(b )(1) 

(10) (~ Use • 
l(b)(1) 

. 
(b)(1) l 

( 1 l'\ (rY Phvsioloi:;ical effects. j 
(b)(1) 

,,, 
(b)(1) 

55 
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June 1977 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b )(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b )(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

l'oncit::_. 

(b)(1) 

Detection. 

(a). ~ ru_s-"-d_e_te_ .. __ t_o_r_li_. -----------~ 

• 

56 
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June 1977 DST~l620H-Ola;..77-CHG 1 · 

• 
(b)(1) 

•• 

(b)(1) 

(b) (U) Chemical reactions. For enzyme reaction a~d 
ABC.;...MB Detector Paper,.. see Sarin. 

c •. p. EA 5414.12..34,36 

(l) .. <9' code or altern ion. 
(b)(1) 

(3) ¢> 

(4) ¢ 
(5) (U) 

(6) (U) 

(7) (U) 

(8) ¢ ., 

cal name. {b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

Molecular weight. 

Ph;t!iological effects. Sallie as EA 5365. 

Therapy. Probably similar to EA. 5365. 

StoraS!'!· No data. 
T~xicity. 1.31 r ----'-------(b-)(1_):...-..------~ 

(b)(1) 

• 

• 



DST~l620H-OlS.:.77-C'HG l 
·C~ 

. 21. ( 

E. STUDIES IN SUPPORT OF BINARY MUNITIONS 

Generall2 

(b)(1) 

22. ~Binary Systems for G-agents 37-39. 

(b)(1) 

June· 1977 



~TIAL 
o"riginal ST-RB-03-18-74 

. ,.t!./1(b)(1) • / 

(b)(1) 

23. ¢> Binary Slstems for vxi.z,:.Hl-'+l 

• (b)(1) 



ST-HB-03-'18-74 
CON~ 

Original 

(b)(1) 

F. CARBAMA TES 

24. . ( General 42 

(b)(1) 

25. (C EA 3990 4 3 

a. (U) Class. Nerve a~g,2-:e~n:.::t-=-. ---------------------, 

Lfii1' Chemical Nane. l(b)(

1
) b. 

(b)(1) I 



Original 
C~TIAL 

c.· ~Formula. 4 3 l(b)( 1J 

(b)(1) 

d. (U) Molecular Weigh.t. 718. 

~. ~Raw Materials.i.3 

• 
• 
• 
• 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1} 

I 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

• 

• 



ST-HB-03-18-74 Original. e 
g. · ~hysical and Chemical ·Properties.44 

• 
• (b)(1) 

• 

h~ 
~ - l(b)(1) 

· hvsiolo2ical Effects. 45 48 

(b)(1) 

i. 
. . . l(b)(1) 

~ Theraey. 46 

(b)(1) I ~ 

i. /J Storage. 44 • 46 l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

k. ~oxicfty. 44 • 45 (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

-~ 



J! Original 
(b)(1) 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

• 

• 

• 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Ori:z:lnal ST..:HB-03-18-74 

Section II. 

VESICANTS (BLISTER AGENTS) 

. l. (U) Gen\!ral 

Vesicants (blister agents) are used for casualty effect. These agents 
blister or irritate the skin and also affect eyes and lungs. Most of 
these agents are insidious in action with little or no pain at the time 
of exposure; Lewisite and.Phosgene Oxil'!le, however, cause immediate pain 
on contact.· 

2. (U) Ethyldichloroarsine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--ED. 

• United Kingdom--ED. 

e Gernany--DICK,. Yellow Cross f, r.reen Cross 3. 

b. ~· Blister agent--lunp. _irritant. 

c • Chemical Name. Ethyldichloroarsine. 

d. Formula. C2H5AsC1 2 

e. Molecular Weight. 174.88 • 

.. f. Raw Materials. 

e Arsenous oxide (A~ 2 0 3 ). 

• Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 

e Hydrochloric acid (HCl). 

• Ethyl chloride (C2 H 5Cl)~ 

• Sulfur dioxide (S02 ). 

65 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ST-HB-0~18-74 

e Diethyl sulfate [(C2H5) 2.:o4]. 

• ·.Calcium chloride (CaC12 ) as a dryinf! ap.en t. 

h• Method of Manufacture. 

• American Method (yield 75-80%): 

Sodium ars.<eriitc 

Sodfom cchyl 
sulfate 

Disodium ethyl 
ars.<enite 

C2H5AsOi•o2 + so2 - No2so. + C2H5AIO 

Ethyl ancnic 
oxiJc 

C2H5A80. ... 2HCI ~ C2H5A•C•2 + "zo 
.EO 

o German Method (requires 2·.s days): 

flllt3As0 3 + CzH;CI ---- C2H5As03Na2 .+ NaCl 

OISODIUM ETHYL 
ARSENITE 

C7M5As03N"2 • 2HCI ---- ZNaCI + C7H5As03H~ 

ETHYL ARSENIC 
ACID 

CzMsAs0jH 2 • S02 ---- CzM5 As0 • HzS04 

ETHYL ARSENIC 
OXIDE 

C 2HsA•0 + 2HCI ----- C2H5.AsClz + H20 

ED 
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UNCLASSIFIED: 
Original Sl· HB-03-18-74 

h. Equipment. 

• Pfaudler kett.le. 

·• Lead-lined iron kettle. 

• Autoclave.· 

i. Physical and Chemical Properties. 5 

j •· 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

. Odor: Fruity, but biting and irritating • 

Physical state and color: Clear liquid • 

Boiling point: 15.6" C • 

Meh:ing point: -64° C . 

Solubility: Soluble in ethyl chloride, alcohol, 
ether, benzene, ace tone,. and cyclohexane. 

Vapor density (relative "to air): 6.0 • 

Specific gravity (liq): 1.69 at 20° C. 

Volatility: 6,500 rng/m 3 at 0° C; 20,000 rng/rn3 
at 20° C; 27,200 Mg/m3 at 25° C. 

Vapor oressure: 2. 09 !lll"l Hg at 20° C; 15 .1 T!IT!l Hg_ 
at 50°. C. 

Heat of vaporization: . 52.5 cal/g • 

Flash point: High enough not to.interfere with 
the ·military. use of the agent. 

Decomposition temperature: Stable up to boilinr. 
point. 

Hydrolysis: Liquid rapidly hydrolyzed· by water 
to give hydrogen chloride and ethylarsenious oxide. 
Vapor is more stable. 

Method of Dissemination. Artillery and mortar shells. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ST-HB-03-18-74 Ot-ip;inal 

k. · Use. Delayed-action· casualty agent. 

1. Phvsiological Effect. ED is .a delayed reaction agent. The 
vapor is irritatin~ to eyes, and the liquid may cause eye. injury. The 
agent causes respiratory irritation, pulmonary con~estion, edema, and. 
pneumonia. Both the. liquid and vapor blister the skin. and absorption 
of sufficient amounts throup,h the skin will cause systemic poisoning 
or death.· Lio.·uid ED. has about 1/20 the blistering action of liquid 
Lewisitn. 8 

m. Decontamination. 6 • 8 . Not required in open field. For enclosed 
spaces use water,. caustic soda, DS-2, DAi.~C solution, bleach slurry or dry 
STB. For self-decontamination, skin decontamination pad in·us .Ml3 
Individual Decontaminating and Reimpregnating Kit is recoirenended. 

n. Protection Re<Juired. Protective !'1asks and clothing. 

o. Storage. Stable in steel, attacks brass at 50° C, and is 
destructive to rubper and plastics. 

p. Toxici.ty. 5 

• Bv inhalation--LCt 50 is 3000 to 5000 mg-min/m3 

dependinR upon the period of exposure since the 
ap,ent is rapidly detoxified in the body; ICt 50 
is 5 to 10 mg-min/m3. 

• Percutaneouslv-.:..LCt 50 is. 100;000 mg..:.minim3 • 

q. Persist,·mce. Persistent enough.to knock out enemy forces, 
but not enough to deny t'~e area to the attacking forces. Persistence 
in summer is 1 to' 2 hr .in the open and 2 to 6 hr in the woods; in winter• 
2 to 4 hr in the open and 12 hr in the woods. 

r. Historical. March 1918: Introduced by Ger~~ns in an atteMpt 
to produce a volatile nonoersistent a~ent that would be quicker ~cting 
than diphosgene and mustard, More lasting than diphenylchloroarsine. 

s. Detection. 

(1) US Detnctors. 12 • 21 

• Yellow band tube (Molybdenum blue test) in M18A2 
anu Ml9 kits. Sensitivity, about 10 mg/m3 • 
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C~L-

(b)(1) 

(2) Cheln.:f.cal reactions. 2 l 

DST-1620H-018-77-CRG l 

(a) Molybdenum Blue test (for strong reducing agents anG 
volatile arsenical compounds). 

Cl Cl 
.......__~/ 

I 
R 

. TRIVAL.ENt ARSENIC 
COMPOUND WHERE R = 
C2'is· CH3 OR C2H2 Cl 

+ (N H4)
2 

Mo 04 + H20 

AM.MON I UM 
MOLYBDATE 

OH 
OXIDA "!'HlN . 
REDUCTION 

MOLYOENUM 
BLUE COMPLEX 
(BLUE COLOR) 

I 
+ R-As 

" II OH 
0 

PENTAVALENT 
. ARSENIC COMPOUND 

Neg. 513076 

(b) DB3-so3 test:. Gel is ·ap.eckled with black spots. 
Reaction unknown. · 

(c) ABC-M8 Detector Papet~ · See Sarin. ED produces a 
red color. 

(d) Gutzeit test. See Lewisite. 

I 
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Original 

3. ,fl(' Lewi.site • 
a. f4 Code· or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--L. (U) 

e United Kingdom--M-1, L. (U) 

• USSR~Lyuizit. (U) 

• (b)(1) <Jif 

• Germany-Lewis1. te. .(U) 

b. (U) .£!!!.!!.. Ve Si cant. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. Dichloro(2-chlorovinyl)ar~ine. 

d. (U) Formula. C2H2AsC13 

· Cl 

Cl-CH-cH-As/ 

\;, 

e. (U) . Molecular Weight. 207.35. 

f. (U) Alternate Chem:i.cal Names. 

.. , Chlorovinylarsine dichloride • 

• 2-Chlorovinyldichloroarsiue • 

g. ('J) Raw Materials. 

• Hydrochloric acid (HCl). 

• Acetylene (C2H2 ) • 

• Aluminum chloride (Alcl3 ) as a catalyst. 

• Mercuric chloride (HgC12). 
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Cupric chloride (CuCl2) • 

Silicon tetrachloride (SiCl,) . 

• Aluminum monoxychloride (Al2 0C1~). 

• Arsenic trichloride (AsC1 3). 

h. (U) lfethorl. of Uanufacture. 

(1) (U) US He thod: 

CICH-CHAsC1 2 

LEWI SITE 

Wash with HCl to extract excess AsC1 3 ana distill. 

(2) (U) Soviet Methods: 

• Hethod A: 

lEWISlTE 

• · Hethod B: 

TRICHLORO 12-CHLOF\OV!NYLJ 
SILICIDE 

LEWI SITE 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

This method forms only the.primary Lewisite. The American method produces 
a mixture of primary, secondary, and tertiary forms which must be 
distil.led in order to obtain the desired primary Lewisite. 

i. (li) Equipment. Enameled a.utoclave. 

j. (U) Phys.ical and Chemical Prope.rties. 

e Odor: Geranium·odor; very faint if agent is pur~. 5 

• Physical state: Liquid •. 
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• Boiling point:· 76° ·to 77°C (12.5 mm Hg); 93°C 
(26 mm Hg); 190°C.(760 mm Hg). 3 

• Melting point: ~18° c.s 

Original 

• SolubiHty: 3 • 11 Soluble in ordinary organic 
solvents; insoluble in water and dilute mineral 
aci&s. Because of its p,ood iiiiscibility with. other 
CW agents, Lewisite is suitable for the preparation 
of tactical mixtures •. · 

• .Vapo~ density (relative to air): 7.2. 5 

e Liquid density: 1.89 at 20° c~s 

: Volatility: 967 mg/m3 (0° C), 2300 mg/m3 (20° C), 
8890 mg/m3 (30° c). 5 

• Vapor pressure: 0.087 mm Hg at 0° C; 0. 394 mm Hg 
;:it 20° C; 32.50 mm Hg at 100° c.s 

• H~at of ~a~orization: 58 c~l/g (0° to 190° C).s 

• Flash point: Hone. 

e Decomposition temperature: Above 100° c.5 
. ' 

• Hydrolysis: Rapidly hydrolvzed in liquid or vapor 
state. Products include hydrogen. chloride and 
chlorovinyl arsenious oxide. The latter is a solid 
with blister properties. The9e properties are 
destroyed by· alkaline hydrolysis. 

k. (U) Method of Dissemination. Land reines, spray tanks, bombs, 
rockets, artillery and mortar shells. 

l~ (U) Use~ Used in the sununer against living targets; in the 
winter it is an---effective terrain contaminant. 

m. (U) Physiological Effects. Lewisite produces effects similar 
to Sulfur. Mustard. (see para 10) but, in addition, acts as a systemic 
poison, causing pulmonary edema. diarrhea, · restlessness, \o~eaknes s, 
subnorm:ll temperature, and low blood pressure. In order of severity 
and appearance of symptoms it is: ·a blicter .agent; a toxic lung irritant; 
and, when absorbed in the tissues, a systemic poison. The liquid causes 
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June 1977 DST-1620H-018-77-CHG l 

an immediate searing sensation in the eye and permanent loss of sight if 
not decontaminated within 1 min. Lewi.site produces an immediate and 
strong stinging sensation to the skin; reddening of the skin starts within 
30 min~ Blistering does not appear tmtil after about 13 hours. Like Sulfui 
Mustard, it is a cell poison, but its skin burns are much deeper. When 
inhaled in high concentrations, it may be fatal in as short a time as 
10 min.· It is a cumulative poison since it is not significantly detoxified. 
in the body; It is rapid in action, but its. duratioo of effectiveness 
is _slightly shorter than sulfur. mustard. 8 . 

ri. (U) Decontamination. Water~ DANC solution, DS-2, caustic soda, 
bleach slurry or dry STB,6 or treatment with a solution of sodium 
hydroxide in glyce1'iri followed by soap and water. ·Liquid agent may be 
decontJ;llllinated with skin decantamination p;.;d in US M13 Individual 
Decontamination and Reimpregriatin.g Kit. 8 The Soviets also include a 
10% aqueous or alcoholic solution of chloramine.so 

o. (U) Therapy. BAL (British anti-LeWisite, dimercaprol) either 
on the skin a8 ointment or in.1ected intramuscularly in oil. A1so, 30% 
lanoline base.d tmithiol ointmnnt (USSR). SO 

. Protection ·Re uired 
(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

q. (U) Stora~. · Stable in steel er glass containers. Attacks 
aluminU1Jl. Storage of Lewisite in shells and bombs is made possible by 
use of stabilizers and corrosion inhibitors. 11 

r. (U) Toxicity. 

•. By inhalation-Let 50 is 1200 to 1500 mg-min/m3. 5 

Lethal concentration is also given as 500 to ·1300 
mg/m3 (PRC). 51 

e Skin absorption5~LCtso is.100 000 mg-min/m3 
for.vapor (when humidity is high. Lewisite 
hydrolyzes so·rapidly:that it.is difficult 
to maintain a concentration sufficient·for 
blistering bare skin). The estimated LDso 
for liquid ?n the skin is 38 mg/kg. A dose 
of 0.02 to 0.04 uig liquid ·on the skin causes 
blisters. 

s. (U) Persistence. Summer~24 hours in Che open and 1 week in the 
woods~ Winter~l week. Bas a very short duration under humid ~onditions, 
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t. (U) . Historical. 

u. 

• . 1917: First prepared by Dr. W. Lee Lew:!.s in 
United States. 

• 19i7-1918: Germans claim manufacture independently. 

• NoV'•· 1918: · First lot manufactured shipped· 
overseas. Armistice intervened, material destroyed 
at sea. 

<J1f' Detection. 

ti) /> Detectors. 

(a). ~ USSR. 
r""'-=c=-~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~_;_~ 

• 

• (b)(1) 

(b) (U) PRC~Detector Ki.ts Model 1950? ~d Type 64.19,ZO 
A three yellow band tube produces an orange to red color in presence of L .. 
Sensitivity, 2 mg/m3.Sl 

(c) {U) us21 

Q Double yellow band tube· (Acetylide 
test) in Ml9 kit. Sensitivity, 
8 11ig/m3.l2 

•• 

• 

One yellow band tube (Molybdenum 
Blue Test) in M18A2 and Ml.9 kits~ 
Sensitivity, about 10 mg/m3.12 

M7Al Vesicant: Detectic:i Crayon.s3 . 
ABC-H8 Detector'papet' for liquid agent. 
AH-M2 Water Testing kit (Gutzeit teat). 8 

'W!li.te band sampling tube using 
Dithiophenylcarbazone Reagent • 
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d. (U) East Germany~Three yellow band· indicator paper 
in CllNS kit.SI+ 

lh\Stard. 

(2) (U) Chemical reactions •. 

(a) (U) ·Molybdenum Blue test. See Ethyldichloroarsine. 

(b) (U) Acetylide test. 

H H Cl 
I I ,,, _,_,,NaLO~H--11•~ H _ c 5 c - H 

Cl-C=C-As . 
..... 

Cl 

LEWISITE ACETYLENE 

..:2Hl. 
H-C:=C-H + Cu:zl2 ---- C::: C OR A POLYMER 

I I 
CUPROUS 
IODIDE 

. Neg. 513077 

Cu Cu 

COPPER 
ACETYLIDE 
(RED-BROWN) 

(c) {U) Gutzeit test. 

Cl 
. I . OTHER ev-

3Zn+ 3H2S04 + 2Cl-As- R -2AsH3+ 3ZnS04 + PRODUCTS 

H1Br2 

Neg. 513078 

AsH3 j H9 3r2 + H Br 

' 1"20 
H1+0THERPRODUCTS 
(BLACK COLOR) 

(d) (U) M7Al Vesicant Detector Crayon. S~e Sulfur 
L produces a blue color. Reaction is unknown. 

(e) · (U) ABC-MB Detector Paper. See Sarin for dye 
components. L produces a red color. 

4. (U) Methyldichloroa1~ 

a. Code or Alte·rnate Designatior.. United States--MD. 
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Class. Blister agent. 

c. Chein.ical Name. Methyldichloroarailie. 

e. Molecu1ar Weigpt. 160.86. 

f. Raw Mater.:1.als. 

• Arsenous oxide <As203). 

• Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 

• Dimethyl sulfate C (Ql3) 2so41. 

• Sulfur dioxide (so2) • 

• Gaseous hydrogen chlor.:1.de (HCl). 

g. Method of MBnufacture. 

8 NioOH + As2t>r"--2'NllJAJO, + 3H20 

SOOtUM 
ARSENITE 

MIJAs03IWATER.SOLUTIONI + ICH:i'2 S04~NaiCH:1AI03 + NaCH3S04 

June 1977 

DISOOIUM SODIUM METHYL 
MElHYL ARSENITE SULFATE 

,.:zOl3AIO:t • S02 ~· CH:iAsO + Na2SOe 

Ml:THYL 
ARSENIC OXIDE 

CH:.MO + 2H0-----CH:iAsC12 + ff:tO 

...... 514201 METHYL DICHLOROARSINE 

h. !guipmmt. Pfaudler kettle. 
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i. Physical and Chemicai Properties. 5 

e Odor: Odorless (does cause burning sensation). 

• Physical state and color: Colorless liquid. 

• Boiling point: 133° C. 

• Melting point: -55° C. 

e Solubility: Soluble in common organic solvents • 
. Slightly soluble in water. 

• Vapor density (retative to air): 5. 5. 

• Specific gravity (iiq): l. 830 at 20" C. 

~ Volatility: 74.900 rng/m 3 at 20° C. 

• Vapor pressure: 2.17 mm Hg (0°· C), ·7.6 mm Hg 
(20° C). 

o Heat of vaporization: 49 cal/g. 

• Flash point: Sufficiently high not to interfere 
wi.th military use. 

• Decomposition temperature: Stable to the boiling 
point. 

• Hydrolysis: Rapidly hydrolyzed to give hydrogen 
chloride and methyl arsenious oxide. 

j. Method of Dissemination. Not known. 

k. Use. Developmental agent. 

1. · !'hvsiologica.l Effect. ~~ causes immediate irritation of eyes 
and nose and ~roduces lung injury upon sufficient exposure. The liquid 
may produce severe eye injury, but is less irritating to.the skin than 

.ED. ·MD penetrate.s fabrics faster than Sulfur Mustard, and the lesions 
produced are less severe and heal faster than those caused by Sulfur 
Mustard. 

m. Decontamination. 6 S.ame as for Ethyldichloroarsine. 
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n. Protection Required. Protective masks and clothing. 

o.. Storage~ Stable in steel containers • 

. p. _ 1'oxicitv. By inhalation. LCt:io is approximately 3000 to. 5000 
m'i!Jni3 • varying with time of exposure, and the ICt 50 is 25 mg-min/m3. l1D 
is detoxified st an appreciable rate. 

5. 

q. Persistence. Summer--1 hr. Winter--2 to 3 hr. 

r. Historical. 

• 1858: Prepared by-Bayer. 

e 1918: Prepared ·by Uehlinger and Cook. Not used 
by either side in World ifar I. Prepared too late. 

s. Detection. (US)'-Same as for Ethyldichloroa_rsine. 

<JI!"- Nitrogen Mi:istard {HN-1)5 

a. vJ/ Code or Alternate Designation. 

o United States--HN-1, TL 329. (U) 

• United Kingdom--Ethyl S. (U) 

9 Gerr:iany--Stickstoff Lost. (U) 

• -USSR--TO(?) (U) 

• 
· b_. (U) Claes. Blister agent. 

c. (U) Chemical ~fame. 2,2 '-Dichlorotriethy!amine. 

, Cyt.CI 

CiH!,-N, 

C7H4CI 

e. (U) Molecular t-leight. 170.08·. 
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f. (U) ~aw Haterials~ 

9 .Ethylamine (C2H5UH2). 

• Ethylene chlorohydrin (ClCH2CH20H). 

• Ethylene oxide (C2H~O). 

• Al'!Imonia (NH 3 ) • 

• Thionyl chloride (SOC12). 

g. (U) Method of Manufacture. 

. . CH2CH20H 

C:zH5NH2 + 2CICH2CHzOH-C2Hs-N/ • 2HCI 
'CH2CH:zOH . 

ETHYL DIETHANOLAMINI:'! 

,,CH:zCH2CI . /CH7CH20H 

C:zHs-N, 
CH2CH;OH 

• 2s0cl2 -c2Hs-N, • 2S02 • 2 HCI 

. CH2CHzCI 

• HN-1 MUSTARO 

Alternate Method (1) 

0 
/ \ . 

HzC-CHz + NH3-HOCHzCHzNH2 

DI ETHANOL 
AMINE 

/CH7CHzOH 

CzHs-N,: 
'cH2CH20H 

ETHANOLAMtNE 

ETHYL 
DI ETHANOL 
AMINE 

. . /.:::HzCHzCI 

2SOCl2 -'--1":2Hs-N, • 2S0z • 2HCf 

CHzCHzCI 

HN-1 MUSTARD 
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h. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 5 

• Odor: Faint fishy or musty .odor. 

• Physical state and cclor: Colorless to pale 
. yellow liquid. 

e Boiling.point: 85° Cat 10 mm Ilg, decomposes 
below boiling point at atmospheric pressure. 

• Melting point: -34° c • 

• Solubility: Soluble in acetone. 

• 
• 
• 

•• 
• 

Vapor density (relative to air): 5.9 • 

Specific Rravity (liq): 1.0858 at 25°.C • 

Volatilitv: 140 mg/m3 at ~10° C, 329 ~g/m3 
at 0° C~ i590 rng/rn3 at 20° C, and 3240 Mg/m 3 

at 30° c. 

Vapor pressure: 0.25 mm Hr, at 25° c . 

Heat of vap9rlzation: 77 cal/g • 

• Flash point: High enough not· to interfere with 
military use of the agent. 

o Decotr1position ·temperature: Decomposes before 
boiling point is reached. 

• Hydrolysis: Slow rat~ of hydrolysis. Products 

Original 

· include hydroxyl derivatives and condensation 
products. Toxic intermediates are produced during 
hydrolysis. 

i. (U) Method of Dissemination. Not known. 

j. (U) Phvsiological Effects. The, aAent irritates the eyes in 
dosap,es that. do not significantly dama~e the skin or respiratory tract 

· for single exposures. This irri ta ti on appears in a shorter time than 
that froIT1.HD; after a mild vapor exposure, there may be no skin lesions. 
After severe vapor exposure, or exposure to liauid HN-1, erythe~a may 
appear earlier than in. HD conta~ination alonp. with irritation and itchinr.. 
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Later, blisters may appear in the erythematous .areas. Effects on the 
respiratory tract include irritation of the nose and throat, hoarseness 
progressing to loss of voice. and a.persistent cough. Fever, laborC'd 
respiration~ and moist- rales.may develop. Broncho-pneumonia may appear 
after. the firs.t 24 hr. Following ingestion or systemic absorption', li.N-1 · 
causes inhibition of cell.mitosis resulting in depression of the blood
forming mechanisi;i and injury to other t.issues. Severe diarrhea, which 
may be hemorrhagic,. occurs. Lesions are most marked in· the small intestine 
and consist of degenerative changes and necrosis in the mucous membranes. 
Ingestion of 2 to 6 mill:i,grams ca•.ises nausea and. vomiting.· Su1:1ceptibility 
to.secondary infection is not as great·as with HN:-2 and HN.:...3. lt is 
essential!~ a cumulative poison. Onset of symptoms are delayed for 12 hr. 
or longer. 

k. (U) · Decontami.nation. 6 Bleach slurry, DA.NC solution, DS-2, M5 
protective ointment. 

1,. (U) Protection Required._ Protective mask iand protective 
clothing. Impregnated clothing protects against mustard vapor, and 
ii:Dpe"C'Illeable clothing protects against liquids. 8 

m. (U) Storage;. HN-1 is relatively stable, .but is not as stable 
as Sulfur Mustard~ Some prec~pitation occurs after ~80 hr at 60° C; 4% . 
to 5% polymerization.occurs .in steel after 30 days at 65°_ c. _ 

n. (U) Toxid ty •. s 

(1) (U) Median lethal vapor dosage. 

• By inhalation--LCt 50 is 1500 mg-min/m3 • 

e Skin absorption (masked personnel)-LCt
50 :i.s 20,000 mg-min/m3 • · 

(2) (U) · Medirn incapacitating.vapor dosage. 

• Eye {njury--:rct 50 is 2.00 mg-min/m3 • 

e Skin absorption (masked personnel)~ICt 50 
is 9000 ,mg-min/m3. 

o. (U). Persistence. Much less persistent than Sulfur Mustard. 
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p. <ll!'f' Detection.ll 

(1) </> Detectors.{,( 

(a) tdf ·ussRJt 
~·.-~~~~~~~~_;_~~~~~--. 
II 

(b)(1) 

(b)' . (U) PRCl 9, 20 ,ss __ Detector Kits Model 1950? and 
Type 64. · A two yellow band tube ·produces· a yellow. to o'l.·ange ·color in 
presence of L. Sensitivity, about 1 mg/m3• 

(2) 

agents). 

(c) (U) US. 2 1 

(U) 

(a) 

(b) 

• Blue band tube'(D:il-NaOH test) in 
Ml5A2A, Ml8A2, and Ml9 kits. Sensitivity, 
about 1 mg/m3. 

• White band samplin~ tube (Dragendorff's 
test: using appropriate re.agents) in Ml9 
kit. Sensitivity, about 20 m~/63. J.Z 

• . ABC-MB Detector paper for liquid 

• AN-M2 Wate~ testing kit • 12 

Chemical react:l.ons. 

(U) 

(U) 

Dragendorff's test. See Tabun~ 

DB3-NaOH test (for alkylatin~ 
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OB~ 3 
4·{ri-NITROBENZYL) 

PYRIDINE 

CH 
II 
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ST-HB-03-18-74 

(c) (U) ABC-MB Oe.tector paper.· See Sarin for. dye 
components. HN-1 pr~duces a red color. 

6.; o/ Nitroge:n Mustard (HN-2) 5 V-

a. c.6 Code or Alternate Designation~ 

• United States--HN-2 • (U) 

0 United Kinp,dom--S. (U) 

• Germany--Stickstof f Lost • (U) 

• 
b. (U) Class. Blister agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. Bis(2-chloroethyl) methylamine. 

• 

• 
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e. (U) Molecular Weight. 156. 07. 

f. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Ethylene oxide (C2H40). 

s Monomethylamine (CH 3NH 2 ). 

• Thionyl ch.loride (SOC1 2}. 

• Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 

• · Trichloroethylene (CI2c~CHC1) as solvent• 

g. (U) Method of Mariufacture. 

Diethanol
methylamine . 

Original 

. 10.JFHtCI 
c~-N\ ·HCI + 2502 + Ha. 
. CH2cH2Ct 

/H
2

CH2 CI 

Bis (2-chloroethyl) 
methylamine HCl 

1
cH 2 CH2CI 

CH -N • HCI 
3 

\CH
2

cH
2

CI 

+ NoOH ~i::H3-N\ +NaCl + HzO 

CHzCHzCI 

HN-2 

Yield about 95~, with 96% purity. 
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h. (U) Physical nnd Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: High concentrations give a fruity odor. 

• Physical state and color: Pale yellow 
liquid. 5 

• Boiling point: 75° C at 15 mm Hg and 93° C 
at 23 mm Hg; decomposes below boiling point 
at atmospheric pressure.s 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Meltinf.! point: -65" to -60° C'. 5 

Solubility: Sol,ubie in organic solvents • 

Vapor density (relative to air): 5.4.s 

Specific gravity {liq): 1.15. 5 

Volatility: ~580 mg/m3 at 25° C; 5106 
mg/m3 at 30° C; 9300 mg/m3 at 40° c. 5 

Vapor pressure: 0.29 om H~ at 20° C; 
0~427 mm Hg at 25° C; 1·.16 T!ll!l Hg at 40° c. 5 

Heat of v;iporization: 78.8 cal/g. 5 

Flash point: High enough not to interfere with 
military use of the agent. 

Decomposition temperature: Decomposes below 
boilin~ point. Inst~bility of HN-2 is associated 
with its tend.ency to polyl!lerize or condense; the 
reactions involved could generate sufficient heat 
to cause an explosion. 

• Hydrolysis: Fairly rapid, catalyze<;) by alkalies. 
Hydrolysis products include co!!rplex condensates 
or polymers. 

i. . (U) MP.thods of Dissemination. Not known. 

j. (U) Physiological Effects. Same as HN-1.· It is a cumulative 

po:l.son. 
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k. (U) ·Decontamination.;6 Bleach slurry, DA .. ~C solution, DS-2, 
decontaminar.t 40 (trichlorocyanuric.acid), MS protective ointment. 

1.. · (U) Protection Required~ Protective clothing and protective 
mask •. See HN-1. 

m. (U) Storage. 8 !t is relatively unstable. It does not corrode 
metals, but dimerizes in glass and metal c·ontainers. HN-2 should never 
be stor.ed in. single containers in excess of 50-gal capacity in vie" of 
the fact that dimerization evolves so much heat as to render bulk storage 
hazardous. Ferric chloride is a powerful. catalyst of dimer· formation, 
as are water an.d oxygen. NoTI!lal dir.1erization occurs at· a· rate of .about 
18% per annU!!I. 

n. (U) Tcxicity.s,a Nedian lethal vapor dosage = 3000 mg-min/m3 , 
and the median incapacitating vapor dosage for eye injury is 100 mg-min/m3 • 
For skin absorption in liquid form (masked personnel), HN-2 is intermediate 
between HN-1 and HN-3; in.vapor form, HN-2 has the greatest blistering 
power of all the mustards. 

o. (U) Persistence. HN-2 decomposes on damp ground, and is not 
f.uitable for hot climates. It persists from 1.5 to 3 hr at 4° C, and 
from 1/4 to 1/2 hr at 32° C. 

p. (Y) Detectic~~ Same as for HN-1. 

7. ((.(' ~ltrogen Mustard (HN-3) 

a. ·~~Code or Alte~-nate Designations. 

• United States~HN-3, TL 145. (U) 

• United Kingdom--T-773. (U) 

• Germany--Stickstoff Lost, Green Ring 1. (U) 

e USSR--TO. (U) 

b. (U) Class. Blister agent~vesicant 

c. (U) Chemical Name. 2,2i,zn-Trichlorotriethylamine. 
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d. (U) Formula. 

e. 

,....CH2'=Hz Cl 

. Cl CH;zCH:z - N 
. ' 

u ..... ',J ~11.~ CHzCHz_CI . 

(U) Molecu1ar Wdght. 204.54 

f. (U) Raw Materials. 

g. 

• 
• 
• 
... ... 
·cu> 

· Gaseous hydrop;en chloride (HCl). 

Ethylene oxide (C2H'40). 

Soni.um carbonate (Na2C03) • 

Triethanolamine [U(CH2CH2DH)'.:ij • 
. . 

(SCX:l~). Thionyl chloride 

Method of-Hanufacture. 2 

/CH20420tf 
NH --+HOCH CH -N HCI 

3 2 2 \ 
CH2CHzOH 

TRJETHANOLAMINE 

(HO-CH.CH~ 

TR!ETHANOLAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE 

3SOCl2 . 
ca-CHzCtiz>~ N· HCI ... JHCI + ~so2 

TRJCHLOROTRIETHYLAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE 

Ne2 co3 . 
+IC I -CH2CHzl3 N . ... 4NaCI + 2HiO + 2co2 

HN-3 

Note - 60. to 75° yield for pure product and 80 to 90% yield for technical 
product •.. 
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h. {U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor:· Faint odor of p,~raniums. 

• Physical state/color: Colorless oily liquid . 
becoming a yellow liquid after 3 to 4 days. 11 

• Boiling point: 137° to.138° Cat 15 mm Hg; 
decomposes before boiling at atmospheric 
pressure. 5 .. 

• 

• 
• 
0 

Meltinr, point: -4° c.s 

Solubility: Soluble in Sulfur Mustard and 
chl9rooicrin. Insoluble in water, beinp, less 
soluble than Sulfur ~fustard. 11 Soluble in 
·ether~ benzene, and acetone. 

Vapor density (relative to air): 6.9.s 

Original 

Soecific ~ravity (liq): 1.24 at 25° c. 5 

Volatilitv: 24 mg/M3 at 0°. C, 120 mg/m3 at 
25~ C, 25~ m~/m 3 at 30° C, 400 rnR/m 3 at 46° C 
(too low to yield an effective vapor concentration). 5 

• Vapor pressure: 0.0109 nir.l Hg at 25° c.s 

.• Heat of vaporization: 72 cal/g. 5 

• Flash point: Hi~h enoup;h not to interfere with 
military use.s 

• Decomposition temperature: Decomposes below 
boilin1<: point. 5 

• Hydrolysis: Slow rate of hydrolysis~ 

i. (U) ~lethod of. Dissemination. !lot: knovm. 

_i. (U) Phvsiological Sffect. Similar to those for HN-1. It has 
a low rate of detoxification, beinR essentially a cumulative poison. 

k. (U) tleconta~ination. 6 SaJT!e as for HN-2. 
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1. (U) Protectic.n Required. Pro.tective mask and protective 
clothins.h 

m. (U) Storage. HN-3 is not entirely stable at roo~ teulperature 
in p.lass. The agent darkens slightly and deposits a small amount of 
black precipitate. Carbon disulfide and triphenyl carbinol are good 
stabilizers. The ap:ent is stable.in high carbon· steel at 25° c for 40 
to 50 week.a. also in low carbon steel if stabilizer is added. 

n. (U) Toxicity.s 

(1) (U). Median lethal vapor do!Jage: 

(2) 

o ·By inhalation--LCt50 is· 1500 mg-min/m.3• 

• Skin absorption. (11laSked ~ersonnel)
LCt50 is 10,000 mg-min/m • 

(U) Median.incapacitating dosage: 

• .·Eye injury-ICt50 is .200 mg-rtn/m3• 

•• Sk~ absorption (masked personnel)-1Ct 50 
is 2500 mg-min/~3. 

o. (U) Persistence. Summer-24 hr in open areas and 1 week in 
the woods. Winter--several weeks. 

p. (U) Detection. Same as for ·HN-1. 

8. (U) Phosgene O:dme 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--CX • 

. • USSR--:-Fosgen Oksim. 

•. · Germany-Kanton. 

b. Class. Irritant. 

c. Chemical Name. Phosgene oxime. 
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d. Formula. CHC12NO 

·~ 
e. Molecular Weight. 113. 94. 

f. Alternate Chemical ?lame. Dichloroformcxime. 

g.. Raw Materials. 

• Hydro~en (H2). 

e Iron pawder (Fe). 

• Zinc (Zn). 

h. Method of Uanuf acture. 

c1, 
211 ~ C•l'«>H + H

2
0 + HCI (40- 50% Yield) 

L' Cl I 

This process may be carried out on a continuous basis and results in a 
very pure product. The. reaction may also be catalyzed ·with iron powder 
or zinc. 

i. Phvsical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Unpleasant, penetrating. 

o Physical state and color: Colorless prismntic 
crystals; impure product is light yellow. 

• Boiling point: 129° C. 

• Uelting point: 39° C. 

e Solubility: Dissolves slowly but completely 
in water; soluble in organic solvents. 
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• Volatility: 1800. mp.,/m3 at 20., C • 

• Vapor pressure: 11.2 mm Hg at 25° c. 

~ Heat cif vaporization: ioo. 9 cal/g .. Sf.> 

• Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzes slowly in water at 
room te111?erature; not hydrolyzed by dilute 
acids. Rapidly destroyed by alkali. 

ST-H~03-18-74 

j. Method of Dissemination. Effective only when disseminated as 
··an aer.osol. · Usually disseminated as a no·ilpersistent: spray and preferably .. 

sprayed directly on hum.an targets. 

k. Use. As an immediate urticant. Not persistent enough for 
use as a ground contaminant. 

1. Physiological Effect~. 8 On contact with t~e skin, Phosgene 
Oxime produces immediate pai.n varyiri~ from a mild prickling sensation · 
to a feelin~ resembling a severe bee stinr.. A wl).eal form5 in about 
;JO min with a scab farming in about a week. ltchinp. may be present 
throughout: the healing process. Large doses of liquid cause deep-seated 
lesions and painful wounds. Resorntion of the agent by the skin is 
considerable. and· the effects can reappear if the skin becomes moist • 
The 1<1gent irritates the eyes, mucous !'li:?mbrarie of the nose and ·can c.ause 
blindness if agent droplets come in contact with the ·eye. The ap,ent 
also causes edema, convulsions, hemorrhar,e, and cyanosis • 

. 1!1. Decontamination.6 · Large amounts of water, DS-2 • 

. n. Protection Required. Ap,ant penetrates ordinary clothin~. 
Protective mask is satisfactory unless concentration. is excessively hip,h. 

o.· Storage. Extremely unstable in presence of traces of metals 
or O·ther impurities. Even traces qf iron chloride may cause explosive 
decomposition. Pure material stable only for 1 to 2 months. !t may be 
stabilized by nitromethane, chloropicrin, glycine, ethyl acetate, or ether-
bu.: only in glass vessels beloi.l 20° C. Apparently. it is most stable in 
aromatic solvents. 

p. Toxicity. 
exposure is 1 ~/m3 • 
1 min at 3 mg/m • 

The lowest irritant concentration a.fter a 10-sec 
The effects of the agent. become unbearable after 
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q. Persistence.· Persists in soil approximately 2.hr; has about 
1/100 the persistence of mustard. 

r. Historical. 

• 1928: Prepared by Germans and rejected •. 

• 1929: Prepared by Prandtl and Sennewald in 
Germany. 

• 1932: Prepared by G. Endres. 

o 1941: Renewed interest after capture of Russian 
·records claiming that it was as good as Sulfur Mustard. 

s. Detection. 

(1) US detectors. 21 • 22 

e Blue band t.ube (DB3-NaOH) in Ml9 • MlSA2, 
and Ml8A2. k:'. ts. 

o MS Point· /.larm. Seo.sitivity. about 
l mg/m3 • 

(2) Chemical reaction~. 12 • 21 DBJ-NaOH test--CX produces a 
red-brown color. Reaction is unknown. 

LI 
9. te) Sesqui Mustard 

.a. (U) Code or Alternate Designation&. 

• United States--Q. 

• . (".erroany--Doppel-o, DO. 

b. (U) ~- Vesicant. 

c. (U) Chemical ?James. 

e 1,2-bis (2-chloroethylmercapto)ethane. 

• 1;2-di(chloroethylthio)ethane. 

• Ethylene bis-B-chloroethy.faulfide. 
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d. (U) 

e. (U) Holecu1ar Weight. 219.21. 

f. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Sodi.um salt of monothioglycol or 
MTG(HOCH2CH

2
SNa). 

e Ethylene chlorohydrin (CICH2CH20H). 

• Disodiam sa1t of ethane 1,2-dithiol 
(NaSCH2 CH2 SN a) • 

• Ethylene dibromide (BrC2H~Br). 

• · Thionyl chloride (SOC!2'). 

• Thiodiglycol or TG [S(CH2CH20H) 2J • 

Method of Mallufacture. 2 

(b)(1) 
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h. 

(b)(1) 

(U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Nauseating. 

• Physical state: Solid. 

• Boiling point: 80° C at 0.;01 mm Hg • 

• Melting point: 54° c. 

• Solubility: Soluble in oils• carbon 
tetrachloride, Sulfur Mustard, benzene, 
acetone, chloroform, and alcohol. 

• Specific gravity: 1.27 at 20° c. 

94 .. 
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• Volatility: · 0.4 ing/m3 24° c. 

• Vapor pressure: 0.000013 mm Hg at 20° c. 

• .Decomposition tempet'ature: 200° c under 
reduced pressure. 

• Hydrolysis: Rapidly hydrolyzed by water~ 

i. <pf_. Method of Dissemination • 

• 
(b)(1) 

• 

Sl'-B.lH)J-18-74 

k. (U) Physiological Effects. Sesqui Mustard is five times more · 
vesicant than Sulfur Mustard and is the most vesicant substance known. 
The agent inflames the eyes and causes vomiting, and prolonged exposure 
may cause blindness. Sesqui Mustard is absorbed through the skin and 
lung tissues to produce lesions that heal slowly. 

1. (U) Decontamination. Bleaching powder, alcoholic •;o)ution 
of alkali, DANC, M5 protective· ointment.· 

m. (U) · Protection Required •. ~·t""otective· mask and clothing.· 
Liquid HQ .penetrates ordinary clothing and some types of impregnated 
clothing. 

n. {U) Storage. Stable in steel containers. 

o.. ~ Toxicity • 

• 
(b){1) 

• 

• 

• 
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p. (U) Persistent. Extremely persistent. 

q. (U) Historical. 1921.: Prepared by Bennet~ .;>nd Whincop. 

r. (U) Detection.2 1 

(1) (U) US detectors. .. Blue band tube (DB3-NaOH or DB3-HH40H 
test) in Ml9, Ml5A2, and Hl8A2 kits. 

• EMK test in Ml9 kit. Maximum detectable 
range, 0.1 to 10 mg/m3 • 

(2) (U) Chemical reactions. 
... 

(a) (U) DB3-Na0H Te.s_t. (produces a blue color)-see Sul
fur Mustard. With NH 40H instead of NaOH, a purple blue color is obtained. 

10. 

(b) (U) Ethyl Michler's Ketone (EMK) test. 

RX ~ 

QMUSTARO 
CCzHsl2.N --fr~~- NfC2Hsl2 

Ethyl Mkhlcr's Ketone 

CzH~ N po~ ~ -~~ ~: CzH.:_ 

CzHs - OR -:di - C;Hs 

Red.Colored Coniplcx 

<~ Sulfur Mustards 
T'~-----------. (b)(1) 
a. 

!DENTIAL 
11a32·· 1 
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ST-HB-03-18-74 

USSR--Iprit, yperite. (U) 

• (b)(1) 1~ 
· • French--Yperite, mustard gas, Ye, Yt. (tf)ll 

• 
b. (U) Class. Blister agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Names. 

o Bis(2-chloroethyl)sulfide 

•· 2,2' Dichlorodiethyl sulfide • 

. d. (U) FoTinula. C4HaCl2S 

CICH~CK -S- CH CH Cl 
. .. 2 2 2 

e. (U) Molecular Weight, 159.08. 

f. (U) Alternate. Ch~mical Names. 

(l . Dichloroethyl sulfide. 

• 1-Chloro-2-(chlorethylthfo)ethane • 

• 2,2'-Dichloro-diet~ylsulfide • 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Ethyl alcohol (C2850H) • 

• Aluminm:n o~~ide (Al203). 

• Sulfur (S) • 

• . Chlorine (Cl2) • 

• Ethylene chlorohydrin (ClCn2CH20H). 

fill Sodium monosulfide (NazS). 

• Hydrochloric acid (HCl) • 
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h. (U) Method of Manufacture~ 

(I) (U) Levenstein Process: 

C HOH 2 ~ . + Al 0 
2 3 

2S +Cl -s Cl 
2 2 2 

Ethylene Aluminum oxide 
hydrate 

Sulf:ir ~onochloride 

Cl CH
2

CH
2 

- S - CH
2 

CH
2

CI + S 

Mustard (H) 

Original 

"H" mustard is purified by washing and vacuum distillation to 
produce "HD" mustard.s 

(2) (U) German Method: (produces a pure product with a 
high yield). 

" 

Thiodiglycol 

S(CH CH CH) + 2HCI ~ Cl CH CH -S- CH CH Cl + 2H
2
0 

22 2 22 22 

Mustard 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Garlic-like; HD has less odor than H. 4
• 5 

• Physical state and color: Amber or colorless 
oily liquid depending upon purity.~,s,11 

• Boiling point: 227. 8° C at 760 mm Hg, 93° C 
at 10 mm Hg. 4 
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• Melting point: 14J c.4,5 

• Solubility: l l • 1 2 • 57 Poorly soluble in water 
(<1%); mustard oa or under water undergoes 
hydrolysis only at the phase boundary and 
as a result, new mustard is condtantly diffusing 
in small amounts into the water at the inter
face to replace that which had been hydrolyzed. 
Miscible with Diphosgene, Lewisite, Ethyldi
chloroarsine, Phenyldichloroarsine, and the 
organophosphorus nerve.agents. Sol-.ilile in 
oils, Chloropicrin, alcohol, carbon tetra
chloride, and titanium tetrachloride. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 5.4. 4 ,s 

• Specific gravity: 1.27 at 20° C (liq); 4 ,5 
1.37 at 0° C (solid). 4 .s 

• Volatility; 22 mg/m3 (•18° Cl solid)• 108 
mg/m3 (0° C, solid), 628 mg/m:J (20° C, liquid), 
2860 mg/m3 (40° C, liquid). 5 

• Vapor pressure: 0.025 tm!l Hg at. 0° C· 0.072 mm Hg 
at 20° C; 0.090 mm Hg.at 30° c.3, 4,s' 

o Heat of vapot:ization: 94 cal/g. 

e Hydrolysis: Slow rate·of hydrolysis at ordinary 
temperature; half-life is 8 riiin at room temperature 
"#hen agent is in solution. 12 Hydrolysis products ··
include HCl and thiod.tglycol.s 

j. (U) Methods of Dissemination.s,s,s~11 

(l) (U) Sulfur Mustard. · Aerial spray and bombs., a·ctillery 
and m:>rtar shells, land mines, and possibly rockets. A se~ious drawback 
in the use of mustard ls its melting point. Since it solidifies at 
about 14° C, the solid phase tends to interfere with nhell ballistics 
and cause serious problems with airplane spray tanks. To lower the 
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freezing point, Lewisite (see Agent Mixture, HL) or solvents such as 
chlor~benzene, nitroberizene, benzene, and csrbon tetrachloride may be 

·added. ~fustard thickened with methyl methacrylate may be used to 
disseminate the agent from great heights so that it can hardly be de
tected from the ground and can maintain its droplet fonn on its way to 
the ground. 

(2) (U) Simulated mustard. Simulated mustard (MR) was 
developed as a substitute for H in the testing of dispersion apparatus 
and munitions as well as for training purposes. MR is a solution of 
257. !llOlasses in water, with cresol as a stabilizer. It is a dark brown 
liquid with a thin, syrupy consistency; it has a vistosity and surface 
tensi~n sufficiently close to H to insure comparable flow characteristics; 
its 10\W freezing point makes it suitable in moderately cold weather with
out danger of freezing. The patterns obtained by dispersion from air
plane smoke tanks, chemical land :nines, and thin-case bombs are similar 
to those produced by H. Although it has a pH of 4.5, MR causes no 
corrosion when used as a fill in these munitions. 

k. (U) Use. The primary military application of Sulfur Mustard 
is to deny terrain or to lower mobility of an enemy force on a contami
nated area. The effects are optimal on heavily vegetated tropical 
terrain. Since the agent is effective by inhalation as wel.l as through 
the skin (penetrates ordinary clothing, rubber, a.nd leather), special 
protective clothing as well as protective masks must be wot"n, thus 
lowering the efficiency of the troops. The agent: is very persistent 
and may poison the soil for several weeks, denying the territory to 
enemy forces. 6 

1. (U) Phvsiological Effects. Mustard is primarily a vesicant, 
blisters being formed by either liquid or vapor contact. It also attacks 
the eyes and lungs, and is a systemic poison. The agent acts first as 
a cell irritant and finally as a cell poison on all tissue surfaces con
tacted. 'Ille first symptoms of mustard poisoning usually appear in 4 to 
6 hr. The higher the concentration, the shorter the interval of time 
between exposure to the agent and the first symptoms; thus, the effects r 

resulting from liquid mustard .are more rapid in onset than mustard vapor. " 7 

The physiological a.ction results in conjunctivitis or inflammation of 
the eyes and erythe~A, which may be followed by blistering or ulceratir.n 
and inflammatory reac~ion of the nose, throat, trachea, bronchi, and 
lung tissue. Susceptibility varies with individuals. Injuries produced 
by mustard heal mu~h more slowly and are more liable to infection than 
burns. of similar intensity produced by phy::;i.cal means or by other chemi
cals. s 'Ille rate of detoxification is very low. Mustard exerts a casualty 
effect at lower concentrations in hot humid weather since wet skin absorbs 
more mustard than dry skin. 
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(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

n. (U) Iheraex. Basically symptomatic. but antibiotics such as 
chlora:mphenicol shoUl.d be used to prevent infection. 57 For small dos'!?s, 
a dressing ~lone is su..ffic!ent. 

o. ~· Protection Reouired.6•91 (b)(1) 

(b){1) 

p. (U) Storage. Stable in steel or alU111inum containers and can 
be stabilized with acridine or naphthoquinoline. HD is more stable 
than a. 5 

q. (U) Toxicitx. 4• 5• 8• 11 

(1) (U) Median lethal dosage. 

(2) 

• By iuhalation--LGtso = 1500 a.g-min/m3
• 

• Skin absorp::ion (masked persorinel)--LCtso 
10.000 nig-min/m3• LD50 for liquid on skin is 
20 to,25 mg/kg, depending on amount of moisture 
present on skin; LD100 is given as 60 to 70 
mg/kg.SS 

(U) Median incapacitating dosage. 

• Eye injucy-ICtso = 200 mg-min/m3
• 

• Skin absorption (masked personnel)--1Ctso = 
2000 mg-min/m3 at 21° to 27° C. Wet skin 
R.bsorbs more must:ard than dry skin; above 
27° C, perspiration increases so that at 32..:> C 
the !Ctso for skiri absorption is reduced to 
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1000 !!lg-:':'.·.~ u/m 3 • Absolute erythemata 
occ~rs ~i~h 0.01 mg of H/cm2 of skin; 
small blisters form at 0.1 to 0.15 mg/cm2 

and larger ones at 0.5 mg/cm2 • 

Original 

r. (U) Persistence. Summ~r--3 to 4 days in the open and l week 
in the woods. Winter--several weeks, both in the open and in the woods, 
Considered to be nonpers\ste~t if r~leased as ~n aerosol. Liquid agent 
can be very persistent, since it vaporizes very slowly at ambient tem
peratures. 57 

s. (U) Historical. 

• 1822: first obtained by Despritz (ethylene and 
sulfur ~nochloride). 

• 1854: Prepared by Richie. 

• 1860: Prepared by Guthrie, also Niemann, 
independently. 

• 1886: ?-teyer ~ in Germany, used a new process 
(thiodiglyr.ol and phosphorus trichloride). 

• 1912: Clarke used thiodiglycol and HCl. 

• July 1917: First used by the Germans. The 
German term "lost" was formed from the two 
names of the scientists, Lommel and Ste:Lnkopf, 
who invegtigated the characteristics of Sulfur 
Mustard. 

e 1920: Gibson and Pope perfected Guthrie's method, 
used dry and alcohol-free ethylene and sulfur 
monochloride. 

t. ¢) · _.etection. 

(1) CP'U De tee tors. 
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June 1~77 CON~ DST-1620&-018-77-CHG l 

(b) (U) !!£· 

• Detectnr k.1.tt.1 Model 1950? and Type 
64.19.20 One yellow band tube to 
produce a yellow t:o·red color. Sen.at-
t:f.v:Lt:y, about 2 B!g/1111.3. 59 

(c) (U) us.12,:u 

•• Blue bad tube (DB~HaOB test) in 
K15A2A, Ml.W, mid Ml9 kits. Sensi-
tivity, about l mgfa3. 

• 'White band 88A1PlinB tu.be (Drqendorff'a 
teat to di!terentiate Sulfur Kustard 
frO. Nitrogen M\'la.tard using appropriate 
reagents) in Ml9 k.1.t. 

• ABC-HS Indicator paper • 

• M7Al Veal.cant D~tector Crayon • 

0 AN-K2 Water Testing kit (l>Bl teat). 

(d) . ;s;Y 
(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Chem:l.cal reactions. 12.•21 

(a) (U) Draaendorff's Test--See Tabun. Test is positive 
for Nitrogen Mustard but negative for Sulfur Muatard. 

(b) (U) M7Al Vesicant Detector Crayon. 

Chlaramine · Congo Red 
Sulf U:r Mustard BCl ------Blue color. 

L. ED. and MD also respond .to this teat. but the n:.ltrogen mustards do not. 

9.gents). 
(c) (U) DB3-NaOH Test (for alkylating and acylating 

Cl C2H 4 - S- C2'i4 Cl _..__ __ 

SULFUR MUSTARD 

Neg. 513089 

[
C1CzH4 -S-CH]· 

' \/ ' 

CH2 

A 

0 
+Cl 0 
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NOi . 
I 

@ 
I 
CH2 + A 

I 

0 
N 

OB-3 

4-(p-NmlOBENZYL)
PYJUDINB 

NaOff 

NOz 

© 
I 
CH 
II 

0 
N 
I 
A 

l'URPt.£-Bl.UE COl.OR 

Original 

. (d) (U) ABC-MS Detector Paper. See Sarin for dye con-
tent. H produces a red color. 

11. .tdS'lt T - Mustard 

a. ..fer Code or Alternate Designations • 

• 
{b)(1) 

• 
b. (U) Class. Vesicant. 

c. (U) Chemical N~. Bis[2-(2-chloroethylthio)ethyl] 
ether. 

d. (U) Foraula. 

e. (U) Molecular Weight;,. 279.26. 

f .• 
et:her. 

(U) Alternate Chemical Names. 2,2-di(chloroethylthio)diethyl 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

(U) Raw Materials. 

• 
• Gaseou8 hydrogen chloride (HCl). 

(U) Method of Manufacture. 

I CHz CH2 - s - CH2 CHz~· 

ST-RB-03-18-74 

o\ +3H2o 
CHzCHz-s- CHzCHzCt 

( Ylelda a 80-40 Mlatwr• of H and T J 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Mustard-like. 

• Physical state: Liquid. 

• Boiling point: 80° C at 0.02 mm Hg; 120° C 
at 0.5 mm Hg. 

e Melting point: 8.97° c. The H and T mixture 
(60:40) has a lower freezing point than H alone. 8 . 

• Solubility: Soluble in oils, carbon tetra
chloride, methyl alcohol, chloroform, ether, 
acetone, benzene, toluene, monochlorobenzene, 
and Sulfur Mustard. Insoluble in water and 
petroleum ether:. 

o Specific gravity (liq): 1.24 at 20° c. 

• Volatility: ~.8 mg/m3 at 25° c. 

• Vapor pressure: 0.000029 mm Hg at 25° C. 

• Decomposition temperature: 174° C at 2.0 mm Hg. 
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j. (U) Method of Dissemination. Standard chemical munition 
charged with a 60:40 mixture vith Sulfur Uustard. 

k. (U) ~· 60:40 mixture of H and T. 

1. .fe5 Pbysiolo2ical Effects. l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

m. (U) Decontamination. Alcoholic KOH or NaOH, bleach slurry, 
sodium hypochlorite> DANC solution, and M5 protective ointment. Decon
taminants also apply t~ the Hand T mixture.s 

n. (U) Protec~ion Required. Protective mask and protective 
clothing. T is less effectiv·e than Sulfur Mustard through clothing. 

o. (U) Storage. Stable in steel containers. The H and T mix-
ture (60:40) is more stable than H alone. 8 

p. ~ Toxicity • 

• 
(b)(1) 

•• 

(b){1) 
Pers is tence. 

(b)(1) 

r. (U} Detection. Same as for Sesqui Mustard. 
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Section III. 

SYSTEMIC (BLOOD AGRT-n'S) 

1. (U} General 

Blood agents are absorbed into the body primarily by inhalation. They 
affect bodily functions through action on bloorl hemoglobin or on the 
enzyme cytochrome-oxidase system so as to prevent the normal transfer 
of.oxygen from the blood to body tissue and cellular respiration. 

2. (U} Arsine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--SA • 

• United Kingdom-SA. 

b. ~· Systemic poison. 

c.' Chemical Name. Arsenic trihydride. 

d. Formula. AsH3. 

e. Molecular Weight. 77.95. 

f. Alternate Chemical Names. 

• Hydrogen arsenide • 

• Arseniuretted nydrogen • 

g. Raw Materials. 

• Sodium arsenide (Na3As). 

9 Sodium ~ydroxide (NaOH). 

• Water (HzO). 

·• Arsenic- trichloride (AsCl3). 

• Hydrogen (Hz). 
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h. Method of Manufacture. 

·e Uethod A: 

No3 As + NaOH + 5\0 _.AeH
5 

+4NaOH 

SA 

• Hethod B: 

Asc1
3

. + 3H
2

___,;. ~1H 3 + 3HCI 

SA 

i. Physical and Chemicel Properties. 

• Odor: Disagreeable garlic odor. 

•. Physical state and color: Colorless neutral gas. 

• Boiling point: -63° C. 

• Melting point: -117° c.s 

Original 

• Solubility: Soluble in carbon disulfide, trichloro
ethylene, acetone, phosgene, carbon tetrachloride. 
Slightly soluble in water. 

e Vapor density (relative to air): 2.69. 

• Liquid density: 1.34 at 20° C. 

e Volatility: 30,900,000 mg/m3 at 0° c.s 

• Vapor pressure: 11,360 nm Hg at 20° c.s 

• Heat of vaporization: 53 cal/g. 5 

e Flash point: Very low. SA ignites so easily that 
it cannot be used in shells; it tends to eAplode 
in air. 

• Decomposition temperature: 300° C. Decomposes 
on exposure to light.a . 

• Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzes·rapidly. 
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j. ~lethod of Dissemination. No munitions available. 

k. Physiological Effects. Rapidly absorbed through the lungs 
into the bloodstream, arsine reacts. imme~~dtely with the hemoglobin. 
The compound has no effect on the eyes, nose, respiratory tract, or 
skin. Damage to the liver and kidneys can occur. Slight exposure 
causes headache and uneasiness. In larger doses the victim becomes 
jaundiced; loses appetite, trembles, becomes weak, has abdomirtal pains, 
!lausea and vomiting. In severe cases, collapse occurs followed by 
convulsions, delirium, coma, and death. Sffects may be delayed from 
2 hr to 11 days. 

i. Uce. Delayed action casualty agent. 

m. Therapv. :Morphine sulfate, oxygen inhalation, unithiol, 
whole blood transfusion, 

n. Decontamination. None required. 

o. Protection Required. Protective mask. 

p. Storage. Stable if stored in varnished steel containers 
at room temperature; away from light. Uetal catalyzes decomposition. 
Rela.t:ively stable in mild steel and Swedish iron if hydrogen sulfide is 
added as a stabilizer. Stability is impaired by small amounts of water • 

'l· Toxi.::itv. Hed:I.an incapacitating dosage is 2,500 mg-m:!.n/m3. 
It is estimated that a dose of 2 mg/kg would be lethal to man. Maximum 
allowable concentration for prolonged exposure is 0.05 ppm. 

r. Persistence. Nonpersistent. 

s. Detect~. 21 

(1) US Detectors. 

• Blue band tube (DB3 test) in Ml9 kit. 

• AN-M2 Water Test Kit (Gutzeit. test), 

(2) Chemical reactions. 

• DB3. test-SA produces a yellow to 
orange color. 

• Gutzeit test--AsH3 + HgBr2 (on 
impregnated paper) -- Hg 

Black color 
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3. 

t. ~istorical. 1873: Prepared by Janowsky. 

~ Cyanog~u Chl~ 

a. 4 Code or Alt:ern.ate Designations. 

• United States--CK. (U) 

• United Kingdom--CK. (U) 

• France-Mauginite. Vitrite. (U) 

• US5R-Klortsian. (U) 

• 
b. (U) Class. Systemic poison and lacrimator. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. Cyanogen chloride. 

(U) Formula. CNCl. 

e. (U) Molecular Wei&ht. 61.48. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

• Chlorine cyanide. 

e Chlorocyanide. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Hydrogen cyanide. (HCN) • 

Chlorine (Clz) • 

Original 

• Sodium cyanide (NaCN) or Potassium cyanide (KCN) • 

h. (U) Method of Man~facture. 

o Method A. 

HCN + Clz __,... CNCI + HCI 

Cyanogen 
chloride 

'1/ 
c9H'faDENTIAL 

1846 

9· 
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Method B • 

NGCN + Cl2 - ~Cl · + NaCl 

Cyan?gen 
chloride 

ST-HB-0 3-18- 7 4 

i. (U) Eo.uipment. Iron vessel and c.ooling coils. 

j. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Irritating and lacr.imatory to extent that 
odor is unnoticed. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless liquid • 

. 
• Boiling point: 14° c.s 

e Melting point: -6° c.s 

• Solubility: Soluble in water, alcohol, carbon 
disulfide, acetone, benzene, carbon tetrachlo.ride, 
Chloropicriu, Sulfur Mustard, and HCN. 1 1 

• 
• 
• 

Vapor density (relative to air): 2.1 • 

Specific gravity: 1.18 at 20° C • 

Volatility: 6,.132,000 mg/m3 at 25° C. 5 

• Vapor pressure: 1,010 mm Hg at 20° c.s 

o Heat of vaporization: 103 cal/ g. 5 

• Flash point: None. 

• Decomposition temperature: Above 100° C. 

• Hydrolysis: Very slowly hydrolyzed by moisture; 
products are HCl and HOCN. 

k. (U) Met~od of Dissemination.6 Artillery and mortar shells, 
bombs, grenades. Mixed with HCN as an airplane spray. 

l~ (U) Use. CY. is a toxic gas which remains close to the 
ground and produces immediate casualties, usuaily lethal. CK does not 
hydrolyze' in damp regions, and is thus effective in rain or fog. The 
gas is usable both in the tropic~ and in cold climates. 
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m. (U) P'..ysiological Effect. CK irritates the·eyes and lungs 
and rapidly paralyzes nerve centers, especially those controlling the 
respiratory system. Tile gas causes.delayed deaths in low concentrations 
and very rapid deaths in high con~entrations. Rate of detoxification in 
body is 0.02 to 0.1 mg/kg-min. Unlike Hydrogen Cyanide, it has a lacri
mating effect· a1;d does not stimulate breathing rate. 

n. (U) Decontamination.6 Sodium hydroxide and DS-2. None 
generally required under fieid conditions. 

o. (U) Tilerapy. Amyl nitrite; artificial respiration is.used 
if breathing fails or threatens .to fail. Alternate injections of sod:i.um 
nitrite and sodium thiosulfate (subcutaneously or intravenously) could 
be administered. Also the use of dicobalt edetate (Kelocyanor) is 
suggested.57 

p. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask. CK will break or 
penetrate a protective mask canister or filter element more readily 
than most other agents. To protect against CK, the charcoal is impreg
nated with salts of copper, chromium, and. silver. Canister life is 
shortened if humidity is high. 

q. (U) Storage. a The p·.ire product will stand for 30 days at 
65° C without excessive decomposition. It polymerizes in 40 to 60 days; 
impurities Lend to promote polymerization which may occur with explosive 
violence. lbe impure product may be stabilized by propylene oxide or 
arsenic trichloride. 

r. (U) ~ity. 5 LCt 50 is 11,000 mg-mlu/m 3 and ICtc;o is 
7000 mg-min/m3. Lethal dose also is given as 4,000 mg-min/m 3 for 10 min 
and about 3,500 mg-min/in3 for~ min (East Germany). 11 

s. (U) Persistence. Surnmer--10 min in the open and 20 min in 
the "7oods. Winter--20 min in the open and 2 hr in the wcods. 

t. , (U) His tori cal. 

• Discovered by Wurtz in Germany. 

• 1802: First prepared by B~rthollet in France. 

• 1916: Used by French as "Vitrite" stabilized 
with AsCl3. 
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u. )Jllf"" Detection• 

(1) ~Detectors. 

(a) <f _:u::ss:=R=:· __ ___:_ ____ --'------I 
~ 

(b)(1) 

(b) 

e 

(b)(1) 

• 

• 

(c) ~East Germany• 

• 
(b)(1) 
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(d) (U) PRC. 

• Two green band tube to produce a yellow 
to red color. Sensitivity, about 
8 mg/m3. 61 

(2) (U) Chemical reactions. 

(a) (U) 
acylating agents. i.e., 

DB3 test (for highly reactive alkylating and 
carbonium ion formation). 

• CNCl 

4{p-NITR06ENZY L )-· 
PYRIDINE 

POLY.,..ER

IZAT10N 
YELLOW-ORANG:! 

POLYMER. COL OR 

DEPENDING ON· 
CONCENTRATION 

OF CNCI 

(b) (U) DB3-NaOH test--Unknown chemica~. reaction. Forms 
a red to black color. 

(c) . (U) Pyrazolone test--See Hydrogen Cyanide for 
chemical reaction. Forms red-purple color. 

(d) (U) Prussian Blue test (for cyanide ion)--see 
Hydrogen Cyanide for chemical reaction.. Fortn3 a blue color. 

chemical 
color~ 

a purple 

(e) 
reaction • 

(f) 

color. 

(U) Tetra-Base test--See Hydrogen Cyanide for 
Decomposing CK gives a positive light to deep blue 

(U) DB3-S03 test~Reaction is unknown. CK produces 
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4. fo- Hydrogen Cyanide 

a. J,ll'IJ- Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States~AC. (U) 

o ·United Kingdom-AC. (U) 

• France--Vincennite (50% AC, 30% arsenic trichloride, 
15% stannic chloride, and 5% chloroform to reduce 
volatility), Manguinite (mixture of AC and CK), 
Vincornite, Fragenite, Forestite. 11 (U) 

~l~~~~~~=(=b)=(1=)~~~~~~~1 ~l 
I (b)(1) I ~ 

0 

• 
• Germany--Blausaure, Cyklon. (U) 

• 
b. (U) ~· Systemic poison. 

c. (U) Chemical Names. 

Hydrogen cyanide • 

• Hydrocyanic acid. 

d. (U) Formula. HCN. 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 27.02. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Name. Prussic acid. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Sodium cyanide (NaCN}. 

• Sulfuric acid (H2S04). 

• Nitrogen (Nz). 

• Chloroform (CHCl3). 
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h. (U) Method of Manufacture.2 

• Method A. 

• Method B. 

e Jfet:hod C. 

HHt 
CHCl

3 
+ NH3--+ HCN + 3HCI 

i. {U) Equipment. Cooling coils, distillation apparatus, and 
electrodes t:o produce an electric spark. 

j. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Odor: Bitter almonds. 

• Pnysical stat:e and color: Colorless gas. 

• Boiling point: 26.5° C. 

• Melting point: -13.4° C. AC congeals at this 
temperature to a fibrous crystalline mass which 
melts at 15° C. Vaporization occurs so rapidly 
in air that the cooling effect causes some of the 
agent to c~ngea1.ll 

• Solub:l'.'.:.ity: Miscible in water and alcohol. 
Sol1{ole in ether, glycerine, chloroform, benzene, 
tricresyl phosphate, and organophosphates. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 0.95. 
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• Specific gravity (liq): 0.697 at 10° c. 

• Volatility: 1,075,000 mg/m3 at 25° c;S 
37.000 mg/mat -40° c.a 

• Vapor pressure: 756 mm Hg at 26° c.s 

• Heat of vaporization: 210 cal/g.s 
\ 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

• Flash point: Law; agent is ignited 50% of the 
time when disseminated from an artillery shell. 

o Decomposition temperature: Above 66° C. 

• Hydrolysis: Slvw under field conditions. 
Hydrolysis products NH3, HCOOH. 

k. (U) Method. of Dissemination. Rockets• mortar shells, and 
aerial bombs. 

(b)(1) 

l Use. 

(b)(1) 

m~ (U) Physiological·Effect. HCN interferes with ut zat on o 
oxygen by body tissues due to inhibition of cytochrome-oxidase enzyme 
system. HCN causes a marked stimulation of the breathing rate. Symptoms 
appear .within a few sec to min aft£r inhalation of vapors; high doses 
usually are fatal in a few min. Symptoms of poisoning include weakness, 
convulsions, loss of consciousness. respiratory paralysis, and finally, 
death.s2 Its rate of detoxification in the body is 0.017 mg/kg-min.ll 

n. (U) Decontamination.6 None required i.mder field conditions. 

o. (U) Therapy. Amyl nitrite (or propyl nitrite) are used as 
inhalants to oxidize hemoglobin to methemoglobin; the latter binde with 
cyanide to prevent inhibition of the cytochrome-oxidase system. Amino
phenol, sodium thiosulfate, and dicobaltic ethylenediaminetetraacetate 
also are claimed to be effective antidotes. 

p. {U). Protection Required. Protective mask with canister con
taining charcoal impregnated with salts of copper, zinc. and chromium. 
Extremely high concentrations·of HCN tend to degrade the chemical im
pregnants and could cause death even against masked personnel if there 
is a long exposure time.11 
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q. (U) Storage. The pure material, in even small admixtures 
of water or alkali, forms an explosive polymer on standirig;SB it can be 
st.abili:z:ed by adding small amounts of phcsphoric acid and sulfur dioxide, 
or by disse>lving in solvents. AC is also unstable when impure. B 

r. (U) Toxicity. The median lethal dosagEi varies with .concen-
tration due to high rate of detoxification by the body. The following 
human estimates have been reported:63 

Exposure Time (Min) 

0.5 
1. 
3 

10 
30 

LCtso (mg-min/m3) 

2032 
3404 
4400 
6072 

20632 

. Note--The.Soviets' values of LCtso for AC are considerably lower than 
the US estimates given above. AC penetrates healthy skin, the ICt being 
about 220,000 mg-min/?ll3, for 10 min.62,6 4 

s. (U) Persistence. Although AC is lighter than air, the con-
centrations that can be generated by modern means of delivery are stable 
for short periods of time, up to 10 min in summer and under favorable 
conditions of terrain (plant cover). up to 1 hr in winter. 11 AC probably 
is the Soviet's principal nonpersistent agent, and would be used on tar
get areas where immediate occupation of an area is contemplated. 16 

t. (U) Historical. 

• 1782: Discovered by Scheele. 

e July 1916: Used by French at Somme as Vincennite 
and later as Manguinite. 

u. ~Detection. 

(1) (C) Detectors. 

(a) 

(b)(1) 
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(b) (U) US. 2 1 

(c) 

• Red band tube (Tetra-Base test) 
in Ml9 kit. Sensitivity, 5 mg/m3. 

o White band sampling tube (Pyrazolone 
test using appropriat~ reagents) in 
Ml9 kit. 

o Prwssian Blue test in M19 kit. 

• M8 Point Alarm; minimum detectable range, 
O.l to 0.3 mg/ml.22 · 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~ (b)(1) 

East Germany. · 

(d) (U) !!£• 

One black band tube to produce an 
orange to r:id color. Sensitivity, 
about 5 mg/m3• 65 

(2) 4 Chemical reactions.21 

(a) (U) Pzrazolone test (for hydrolyzable cyanide ion). 

Cl 
,..cl Cl 0 Cl )R._ 

CN e + c•-@- ~ ~ -~-<...Q;-CI . __ _.,_ CN Cl + :~OOUCTS 
"-Cl I 

Cl 

OCTOCHLORO.S YN.OIPHENYLUREA 

4-PICOLINE AN NTERMEOIATE 

Neg. 513097 
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~ . . 
C-N 

c~ cc,.,,. I 
I '- . 

II CH 3 0 CH ~·N C9 
CHrC 

l 0 
CH C - N 
II / 
C:H -CH I 

' C = N 
l 
CH3 

REO-PURPLE COLOR 

NOTE: GA. CK, AC AND DC GIVI POSITIVE TESTS BECAUSE 
THEY CONTAIN HYOROLYZABLE CYANIDE. 

11 ... ,~. s 13097 

(b) (U) Tetra-Base test. 

<8 8 
Cu +2'HCN-CuCCNlz +2H 

. CUPRIC CYANIDE 

2 Cu (CNl 2 -- Cuz (CNl 2 + (CNl2 
CUPROUS CYANOGEN 
CYANIDE 

p,p' TETFIAMETHYLDIAMINO -
D!PHENYL METHANE !COLORLESS) 

BLUE COLOR 

Original 

Nascen!: cyao.ogen oxidizes color reagent to a deep blue· compound. 

Note-Free cyanide·, usually associated with Tabun, will give· a positive 
test. Decol!lposing CK and DC als0 will produce a color change. 
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(c) 

'CO~AL 
ST-HB-03-18-74 

(U) Prussian Blue test (for hydrolyzable cya..-.ide ion). 

scNG + Fe «0H1 2 -[Fe1cN16]8 · 2 cHG. 

CYANIDE 
ION 

~· (CN)g]e + Fe~- Fe,~F~tcN16j3 
PRUSSIAN 

BLUE 

~--(b)-(1) _ ____,I (d) ?'l'----------(b)-(1-) ________ _JI 
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Section IV. 

RESP.IRATORY (C..'HOKING AGENTS) 

1. (U) General 

Choking agents injure unprotected personnel chiefly in the lungs. 
Irritation and inflammation result in edema. Lungs become filled with 
liquid in seve:::-e cases, and death results from lack of oxygen (k~;:•:.n as 
dr}r-land drowning). 

2. (U) Chlorine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

o United States--Cl. 

• United Kingdom--Cl. 

• France--Bertholite. 

• GeI111any--KLOP (mixture with chloropicrin). 

b, Class. Lung injurant. 

c. Chemical Name. Chlorine. 

d. Formula. C1 2 

e. ·Molecular Weight. 70.91. 

· f. Raw Materials. 

o Sodium chloride (NaCl). 

• Water (H2 0). 

• Nitric acid (HN03). 

• Nitrosyl chloride (NOCl). 

• Oxygen (02 ). 

• Hydrochloric acid (HCl). 

• Ferric oxide (Fe2 0 3). 
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g. Method of Manufacture.2 

• Electrolytic Method:. 

Direct 
2NaCI + 2H2 0 Cvrre'ftt • c12 + 2HaO!>t + H2 

:io;:;. 513100 

• Salt.and Nitric Acid Method: 

Neg. 513l01 

e Hydrochloric Acid and Ai~ Method: 

::ei"'7· 513!02 

h. Equipment. Nel3on cell (electrolysis). 

i. _P!i:l.'.'.sical and Chemical Propertie~. 

• Odor: Pungent. 

• Physical state and color: Greenish-y(:l<low gas. 

• Boiling point: -34.6° C. 

• Helting point~ -101.0" C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in water, Phosgene, Chloropicrin, carbon 
tetrachloride. 

o Vapor density (relative to air): 2.4. 

• Specific gravity (liq): 1.41 at 20° C. 

• Volatility: 19,369,000 mg/m3 at 20° c. 5 
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e Vapor pressure: 4992 mm Hg at 20° c.s 

-. Heat of vaporization: 68.8 cal/g, 5 

• Flash point: None. 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

• Decomposition temperature: Gre~ter than 10C0° C. 

e Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzes slowly to HCl and HOCl. 

j. Method of Dissemination. There are no standard mllllitions for 
chlorine. 

k. Use. Training. 

1. Phy!'liological Effect. The agent causes intense irritation of 
the eyes and throat and causes coughing. Chlorine burns the ~pper res
piratory tract and can cause fatal pulmonary ede1.ia. Chlorine is rapidly 
detoxified in the body. 

m. Decontamination. None required. 

n. Protection ~equired. Protective ma~k. 

o. Storage. Stable in iron cylinders, if dry. 

p. Toxicitv. LCt 50 is 19 ,000 mg-min/m3• ICt 30 is 1800 mg-min/m3, 8 

q, Persist~nce. Summer--5 min in open areas and 20 min in the woods. 
winter--10 min in open areas and l hr in the woods. 

r. Historical. April 1915: First gas used on an effective scale in 
World War I. Employed by the Germans against French and British Colonial 
troops in Ypres, Belgium. 

s. Detection. 21 

(1) US Detectors. 

• Blue band tube (DB3-S03) in Ml9 kit. 

o AN-M2 water Testing Kit (o-Tolidine Test). 
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3. (U) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

(2) Chemical reactions. 

• DB3-S03 test,;.-P..eaction unknown. Cl produces 
a pur:1le color. 

• o-Tolidine Test. 

Dichlorodimethil Ether 

Code or Alternate Design at ions. None. 

~· Toxic lung irritant. 

Chemical Name.· 1,1'-Dichlorodimet~yJ ether. 

Formula. C2H4Cl20 

Cl CH2-0-CH2 Cl 

M,;>lE=cular Weight. 114.96. 

Raw Materials. 

o Trioxymethylene ((CH20)3). 

9 Chlorosulfonic ac.id (7WS0 2 Cl). 

• MonochloroaceL:i.c acid (ClCH2 COOH). 

• H,ydrochloric acid (HCl). 

• , Formaldehyde· (CH2 0). 
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g~ Method of Manufacture. 2 

• ~'?.!.!: 

2(CH
2

o>
3 

+ EIHCI- 3CICH2 -0-c:HzCI + 3H20 

1,1 '-Dichlorodimethy t 
ether 

• Method B: 
..... ---------, . 

2CH2 o + 2HOS02 CI -+'l~~S_?j~C_H_1~1 J.._,..CICH2 -0-CHzCt + Hz904 + SO, 

e Method C: 

Chloromethoxysulfonic: · 
:add 

ZCICHz COOH Hui > CICH - 0 - CH Cl . 2 2 

. lleg. 5l3lu6 

••• t• 

h. Equipme?t• Iron vessels (1100 gal capacity) coated internally 
with acid-resistant materials and fitted with stirring apparatus and 
lead cooling coil~. 

i. Physical.and Chemical Properties. 

• Color: Colorless liquid. 

• Boiling point: 104° c. 

• Solubility: Insoluble in water; miscible in methanol 
and ethanol; soluble in benzene and acetone. 

0 Vapor density (relative to air): 3.9. 

e Specific gravity: 1.33 at 25° C. 

• Volatility: 180 mg/m 3 at 20° C. 
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j. ~.ethod of Disseulination. Aerial spray. bombs, land mines, 
artillery shells. 

k. Use. Considered too unstable for military use. 

1. Physiological Effect. The agent has a powerful irritant effect 
and is more toxic th.an Phosgene (see Phosgene • IV para 7). The organs 
of equ·ilibritim are also affected; the victim staggers and reels and can
not maint.iin his balance. 

m. Decontamination. Alkaline solutions. 

n. Protection Required. Protective mask •. 

o. Storage. Unstable in pn~sence of moisture, heat, or sunlight. 

p. Toxicii:x_. Lowest irritant concentration for 10 min exposure 
is 15 mg/m3 • -Lethal concentration for 10 min exposure is 470 mg/m3• 

q. Historical. January 1918: First used by Germans, in mixture 
with ~thyl dichloroaroine, 

4. (U) Dimethyl Sulfate 

a. Code or Alternate Designators. 

• United States--None. 

• Germany--D:--Stoff (with methylchlorosulfonate). 

• Frunce--Rationite (with chloiosulfonic acid). 

b. Class. Toxic lung injurant, vesicant, lacrirnator. 

c. Chemical Name. Dimethyl sulfate. 

d. Formula. 

e. 

C::>HG 0 4 S. 

0 0 
\\ II ,s, 

CH
3

0 OCH
3 
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f. Raw Materials. 

• Hethyl nitrite (CH30NO). 

• Me~hyl chlorosulfonate (CH 3S03Cl). 

e Chlorosulfonic acid (Cl~C 3H), 

e Methanol (CH 30H). 

e Sulfuryl chloride (S02Cl2). 

• Sulfuric acid (H2 S0 4). 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

o Method A: 

ZCH30H + S02C'1if-'"""'(CH3>2so4 ..... 2HC.1 

Dimethyl 
sulfate 

e Method B: 

2CH3oH +- H
2
so4 - (CH

3
>
2

so
4 

+ 2H
2

0 

e Method C: 

e Method D: 

11.,,,_ 513110 

h. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Odor: Faint odor of onions. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless liquid. 
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• Foiling point: 188° C with decomposition. 

o Melting point: -3° C to -7° c. 

• Solubility: Soluble in water, ether, dioxane, acetone, 
aromatic hydrocarbons. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 4.35. 

• Specific gravity: 1.33 at 15° C. 

• Volatility: 3,300 mg/m3. 

• Flash point: 182° C. 

• Hydrolysis: Rapidly hydrolyzes in wa~er at or above 
18° c. 

i. Method of !).tssemination. Artillery shells, hand grenades. 

j. 
easily 
present 
used as 

Use. Use too limited to establish combat value. Vapor too 
decomposed by moisture to make it militarily effective. Used nt 

in industry as ~1 methylating agent for amines and phenols. Also 
a catalyst in preparation of cellulose esters. 

k. Physiological Effect. Delayed appearanct! of symptom..<; may permit 
unnoticed exposure to lethal quantities. Powerful irritant of mucous 
membrane, especially the eyes, nose, throat, and lungs. A::tion on lungs 
results in bronchitis, pneumonia, and lung edema. It also has a blister
ing and necrotic action on skin which may last 6 months. Causes prostra
tion, convulsions, delirium, paralysis, coma, and death. Also damages 
liver, heart, and kidneys •. 

1. Decontamination. Alkaline solutions and steam. 

m. ~rotection Required. Protective mask and protective clothing. 

n. Storage. May be stored if kept dry 
of moisture. 

Decomposes in presence 

o. Toxicity. Lethal concentration ~or 10 min exposure is 500 mg/m 3, 
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p. Historical. 

e August 1915: Introduced by Ger~~ns as filling 
for artillery shells. 

S'.L-HB-03-18-74 

o September 1918: Used by French for artillery_ shells 
and hand grenades. 

5. 4> k.Diphosgene 

a. ~{A.Code or Alternate Designations. 

e United States--DP. (U) 

e United Kingdom--DP. (U) 

o Germany--Perstoff, Green Cross (mixture with 
chloropicrin). (U) 11 

lit France--Superpalite. (U) 

e USSR-Difosgen. (U) 

• (b)(1) 

h. (U) Class. Lun$ injurant. 

c. (U) ChemicaJ. Name. Trichloromethyl chloroformate. 

lleg. 513111 

f' J' 
CI - C - 0 -' C - Cl 

! 
Cl 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 197.83. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

• Trichloromethy~ ester of chloroformic acid. 

• Perchloromethyl formate. 
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g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Phosgene (COCl2)• 

o Formic acid (HCOOH). 

• Methanol (CH 30H). 

e Chlorine (Cl2). 

h. (U) Method of Manufacture.2 

o US Method: 

0 
C•CO;s I 

CH5 OHi> CIC + HCI 
\OCH 

5 
Methyl 
chloroformate 

0 0 
I UV H 

CIC +:SClz --+CIC + 5 HCI 
'ocH 'occt ... 

.3 "' 
?leg• 5131.l.2 

• USSR Method: 

DP 

0 
I 

C~OH + HCOOH--+-HC + H
2

0 
'ocH 5 

Methyl 
formate 

Original 

i. · {U) Equipment. Special tile-lined reaction vessels and an 
ultraviolet light source. 
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j. {U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

o Odor: Newly mown hay or grass. 

e Physical state and color: Colorless oily liquid. 

o Boiling point: 127° C. 

o Melting point: -57° c. 

o Solubility: Its solubility in Phosgene, Chloropicrin, 
Diphenyl chloroarsine as well as certain smokes make 
DP .valuable for preparing tactical agent mixtures. e 

e Vapor density (relative to air): 6.9. 

• SpP.cific gravity: 1.66 at 20° c. 

e Volatility: 19,300 mg/m3 at 0°C; 54,300 mg/m3 at 20° c.s 

• Vapor pressure: 2.4 mm Hg at O" c; 10.3 mm Hg at 20° c. 5 

• Flash point: N0ne. 

• Decomposition terperatures: 301° to 351° C (yields two 
molecules of CG). Metals tend to catalyze the conver
sion of DP to CG. 8 

• Hydrolysis: Slow at ordinary temperatures. Hydrolysis 
products are HCl and co2 • 

!~. (U) Methoci of Dissemination. Artill~ry shells, borr·bs, grenades, 
and rockets. 

l. (U) Use. Casualties are produced and enemy troops Are incapaci
tated without"denying the area to the attacking forces. DP is a delayed 
or immediate7action casualty agent, d~pending on its do3age,a 

rn. (U) _Physiological Ef feet. The d.gent i::;ritate-; eyt=s, throat and 
respiratory tract. By its conversion to Phosgene in the body, it exe~ts 
its primary effect on the lungs by producing edema; lethal quantities of 
DF cause flooding of lungs with wate cy fluid so that the victim dies of 
oxygen deficiency. DP is slightly lacrimatory and differs from CG fi1 
this respect. DP is not significantly detoxified in the body; thus, its 
effect is cumulative. 8 
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n. (U) Decontamination.·6 Alkaline solutions (including ammonia), live 
steam, and aeration in confined areas; however, decontamination is not 
required in the field. 

o. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask. 

p. (U) Storage. Less active than .Phosgene. Pure product can be 
stored for longer periods of time. Needs no artificial refrigeration; 
therefore, shells can be filled. in the field. The impure product· is 
uristable in storage. Soviet material is stabilized with 1% to 2% phenol. 

q. (U) Toxicity. 4 • 5 LCt 50 is 3200 mg-min/m 3 and the ICtso is 1600 
mg-min/m3 • 

r. (U) Persistence. Sulll!ller--1.5 min in the open and 60 min in the 
woods. Winter--30 min in the open and 3 hr in the woods. DP is more 
persistent in the field than CG because of its lower vapor pressure. 

s. (U) Historical. May 1916: Us~d by Germans in retaliation for 
French Phosgene shells. 

t. ~Detection. 

(1) ~etectors. 

(a) f4 USSR. 

0 

• 

(b) (U) US. 21 

(b)(1) 

e Singl~ green band tube (PDB-PAN Test) 
in ~19 and M18A2 kits. 

e Blue band tube (DB3-S0 3 Test) in Ml9 
kit. 

(c) ~<:.st Germany. 6 0 

• 1 (b)(1) 

-• 

-• 
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(2) (U) Chemical reactions. 

o PD5-PAN test.:...-np produces a green color. See 
Phosgene for reactions. 

• DB-S0 3 test--DP produces an orange to red color. 
Reaction is unknown. 

6. (U) Phenyl Dichlcroarsine 

a. Code or Alternate Desig_nations. 

• United States--PD. 

• Germany--Blue Cross (/1, Pfifficus. 

• France--Sternite. 

b. Class. Toxic lung injurant and 7estcant. 

c. Chemical Name. Phenyl dichloroarsine. 

Cl 
I 

AS @' 'ct 

e. ltolecul<ir Weight. 222.93. 

f. Alternate Chemical Name. Dichlorophenylarsine. 

g. Raw Yia-::erials. 

• Hercury acetate [(Cll 3C00) 2Hg]. 

• Arsenic trichloride (AsC1 3). 

e Diphenylmercury [<c6H5) 2Hg]. 

• Triphenylarsine [(C6H5) 3As]. 

• Calcium chloride (CaC1 2). 
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h. Method of Manufactuce~ 

lit Method A: 
0 

I 

Original 

Ho-o- CCH 

~ 3 
+ CH 3 COOH 

• 

Mercury 
acetate 

Benzene 

Pheny !mercury 
chlor;dc 

Cl 
I 

A• 

Phcny I mercury 
acetate 

Calcium 
acetate 

A•c13,1oo•c 
4-~ Hrs 

~ 'ct + HgCl2 

PO 

Method B: 

Hg 

~ '@+2A•C1 3 
__ Oiphcnyl 

- ·- - ------
mercury 

Cl 
I 

A• 

-~-·-c+ 2 ~ 'ct 

PO 

N~g. SlJl 16 

~ Method C: 

Tl"iphenylarsinc 

lleg. 513117 
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~. Decontamination. Bleach, caustic soda, DS-2 and DA.NC. Also the 
skin decontamination pad in the VS Ml3 Individual Decontaminating and Re
impregnating kit.8 

n. Protection Required. Protective mask and yrotective clothing. 

o. Storage. May be scored in iron cylinders if dry. Does not 
attack iron. 

p. Toxicity. LC~ 50 by inhalation for 10 min exposure is 2600 rng
min/m3. ICtso is 16 mg-min/m 3 as a vomiting agent, and 1800 mg-min/m 3 

as a blister agent. 

q. Historical. 

r. 

o 1878: Prepared by LaCoste and ~lichaelis. 

• 1914: Roeder and Blasi cl~veloped method used 
commercially. 

e 1917: Used by Germans as solvent for Diphenyl 
cyanoarsine. Later used by French ~.lth Diphenyl 
chloroarsine dS "Sternite." 

!Jetection. 21 

(1) US Detectors. DBT-Benzene test in Ml9 kit. 
Sensitivity, 1.0 mg/m3,12 

( 2) Che mi cal react ion. --DBT'-'Benzene-tes L ( fo_r 
arsenicals and heavy metal salts) • 

.,, Cl 

2@'As'CI 

• s = c 
NH 

/ 

PD 

DI - p - BIJ>HEi~YL -

THIOCAr.B ~ZONE 

Note - In absence of PD, a tan, light orange-brown, or yellow-orange color 
dev~lops in the pcesence of DM, DC, or DA. 
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7. ~Pho::gene 

a. kC'fu Code or Alternate Designation~. 

e United States--CG. (U) 

o Unlted Kingdom--CC, S-1 PG (mixture with Chloropicrin). (U)l 1 

• Germany--D-Stoff, (U) 

11 France--Collognite (Phosgene mixed with tin 
tetrachloride). 

• USSR--Fosgen (U) (b)(1) 

• (b)(1) ~ 
• (b)(1) «/ 

b. (t.:) .~· Lung ir.jurant. 

c. (U) Chemical .Name. Carbonyl chloride. 

d. (:_,j ~rmula. CC12 0 

0 

"' Cl - C 
'c1 

e. (U) Molecular Weight~ 98.92. 

f. ( U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

e Carbon oxychloride. 

• Chloroformyl chloride. 

• Bone charcoa~ (catalyst), 

• Oxygen (02 ) fr-:im liquid air. 

• Coke (C). 

& Dry chlorine (Cl2). 
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h. (U) Method of Manufacture. 

c + o2 --+ co2 

0 
II 

- Cl-C 
\ 
Cl 

~. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Odor: Newly ~vwn hay or grass. 

e Physical state and color: Colorless liquid, impure 
product yellow. 

e Boiling poin~: G~2° C. 

e Melting point: ~J04° C to -128° C. 

Original 

e Solub{lity: Soluble in Chlorine, Chloropicrin, titanium 
tetrachloride, mustard, Diphosgene, and other organic 
liquids. Slightly soluble in water. 

• Vapor density· (relative to air): 3~42. 

-·-~- -~~e~ific gravity: 1.4. 

• Volatility: 2 ,200 ,OOO-~g/mY-at:-:.:.10°-·c;·· 6-,-310 ;OOO-
mg/m3 at 20° c. 5 

• Vapor pressure: 555 mm Hg at 0° C; 1180 nnn Hg at 
20° c. 5 

e Heat of vaporization: 60 cal/g.s 

e Flash point: Non~. 

e Hydrolysis: Not readily hydrolyzed under field 
conditions; however, rain destroys its effectiveness. 
Hydrolysis products are HCl and C02 .B 

j. (U) Method of Dissemj_nation. Mortar shells and aerial bombs. 
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k. (U) Use. Delayed action casualty gas in cloud gas attacks. 

1. (U) Physiological Effects.· Same as for Diphosgene, except that 
it has no lacrimatory effect. It is not signific.antly detoxified in body; 
thus its effects are cumulative.a 

m. (U) Decontamination.G DS-2, water followed by alkaline solutions 
(including ammonia) may be used to destroy Phosgene. Although decontamina
tion is not requir~d in the field, aeration is desirable in confined areas. 

n. (U) Therapy. Oxygen should be administered initially in high 
concentration and at positive pressure (hyperbarically) where there is 
cough, cyanosio, !abored breathiri,, or restlessness. Artificial respira
tion procedures are undesirable.s 

o. (U) Protection Required, Protective mask. 

p. (U) Storage. Stable in dry steel containers. Requires refrigera
tion for filling s.hells. 

q-. {U) Toxicity. LCtso ·is 3200 mg-min/m3 , and ICtso is 1600 rng-min/m
3

• 
5 

Exposure to 1000 mr,/m3 for 5 min is given as lethal in 50% to 75% of cases, 
i.e. LCtso-7s==5000 mg-min/m 3 (East Germany). 11 

r. {U) Persistence. Summer--JO min in the open and 30 min in the 
woods. Winter~-20 min in the open and 2 hr in the woods. 

s. (U) Historical. 

o 1812:. Prepared by John Davy, English chemist. using 
carbon monoxide, chlorine, and ~unlight. 

o 1848: Bone charcoal first used as catalyst. 

• 1915: Manufactured an large scale by Germans. 
Used against British. 

• 1916: Used in ar~illery shells against French 
by Germans • 

. ..., 1916: Used by British against Germans. 
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t. ¢uoetection. 

(1) ;.6U.netec tors. 

(a) )Pf USSR. 

• 
(b)(1) 

e 

(b) (.e°( us. 21 

8 

• 
(b)(1) 

-------.(c}_ ~East Germany . 

• 
(b)(1) 

• 
(d) (U) PRC. 

One green band tube to proJuce 
to purpl~ color. Sensitivity, 

I 3 6 6 0. S mg m • . 

(2) (U) Chemical reactions. 

(a} (U) PDB-PAN test. 

a yellow 
about 

Original • 

• 

• 
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P- DIMETHYi AMINO -
BfNZAlDEHYOE (P08) 

P - OICHLOROMETHVL • 
N. N OIMETHVLANILINE 

.Pl-IENVL • <11 • NAPTHYLAMINE 
· tPAN1 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

Oil 

Neg. 513120 GREEN TO GREENl~·BLACK COLOR 

Note - Very high concentration of CK, CG, and Triphosgene give positive 

reactions 

(b) (U) DB3-Na0H t~st--CG produces a red-brcwn color. 

Reaction unknown. 

(c) (U) DB3-S03 test--CG produces an orange to red color. 

Reaction unknown. 

. (d) (U) Detector Crayon. N-phenylbenzylamine, 4-(p-nitro-
benzyl)-pyridine, and sodium carbonate react with Phosgene to produce a 
red color. Reaction not known.53 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b. Cl<iss _ Lung inj urant. 
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• He'!Cachloromethyl carbonate. 

• C2.rbonic a.::id-bis (trichloromethyl)ester. 

e. Molec,aar Weigh_!:. 296. 75. 

f. Raw ?fat<:!rials. 

w Dimethyl carbonate (cO(OOI 3) 2]. 

• Dry Chlorine (Cl2). 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

0 
II 

CH~O-C _ OCH
3 

+ 6 Cl
2 

Dlrttct aunllght 

h. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

o Odor: Freshly mown hay or grass. 

• Physical state and color: White crystals. 

Original 

• Boiling point: 205° C with decomposit~on to CG and DP.1 1 

Q Melting point: 78° C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in benzene, carbon tetrachloride, 
and ether. 

o Decomposition temperature: Decomposes into Phosgene and 
Diphosgene on heating. 

e Hydrolysis: Reacts rapidly with hot water. 
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i. Physiological Effect. Triphosgene causes coughing, tightness in 
chest, eye irritation; burns eyes, throat and respirator tract. 

j. Decontamination. ExcP.ss methyl alcohol. 

k. Protection Required. Protective mask. 

1. S~orage. Stable if dry. Does not corrode metals. 

m. Historical. 1880: First prepared by Councler in Germany. 

n. Detection. Same as for DP. 
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Section V. 

RIOT CONTROL AGENTS 

1. (U) General 

a. Riot control agents are used when it becomes necessary for the 
civilian and military police, or other agencies of control, r0rrection, 
or authority to disp~ll mobs, quell riots and rebellions, CL .1trol public 
disturbances a~~ maintain the public peace. Ideally, riot control agents 
are character.ized by a combination of toxicologi.::al properties that will 
en~ure that lethal exposures will be extremely rare. 

b. In recent years, the irritant agent has found a place in combat 
operations to temporarily reduce the effectiveness of enemy personnel. 
One of its major advautages in tactical operations is its use to pene
trate fortified po~itions for the purpose of flushing-out the enemy. 

c. Riot control agents generally are algogenic (pain-producing) in 
nature. One important characterist~c of these a 0~nts is the short inter
val between exposure to agent and onset of effeccs. Usually the effects 
disappea_r soon after exposure ceases·. • 

• 

d. General methods of dissemination include: • (1) Mechanical irritant gas dispensers (truck mounted) are capable 
of·immediat~_action or prompt discontinuance when desired~ 'ihey cover large 
areas by cent i~~~"Us -us_e_ -from-one poi-nt or .. b_y _J1lOYE!~ent while in act ion. Th.:?y 
are designed to operate with a minimum of noise, and.tfie-crp·e·:-ator·-is-protecteg_ 
from the effects of the gas. The agents are disseminated in concentrations 
which will be effective against personnel, but not permanently harmful to 
them. The disp.ensers can be used at temperatures between -32° and 52° C. 

(2) Portable gas dispensers are capable of being ea~ily and safely 
carried and operated by one man. Like the truck-mounted item, they are 
capable of immediate action and _pro.mpt discontinuance when needed. They 
project micropulverized powdered .agent a minimum of 40 feet. 

(3) Bursting-type grenades provide for the dissemination of a non~ 
lethal dose of ~n incapacitating agent under normal field conditions. The 
burster type explodes _immediately and therefore cannot be kicked away or 
thrown back, ss can the conventional burning-type grenades They are opera
tional under all types of weather conditions. 
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(4) Helicopter-mounted dispensers disseminate riot control agents 
ever a larger area thar. would be possible with grotmd dispensers. These 
facilitate the delivery of agent to the center and rear of enemy troops 
too large in ntunbers to be controlled from the grour.d •. Further, the down
draft of the·rotary blades assists in the dissemination of the agents. 
Co~rcial crop dusting equip~nt has been tried for this purpose and it 
is believed that} with certain modifications, it will be suitable for use 
in dispersing riot control agents. 

2. {C) Bromobenzyl Cvanide 

i a. (U) Code or Alternate Designatior.s. 
·.j 

r,. 

!:· 

G United States--BBC, CA. 

• United Kingdom~BBC. 

• France--Camite. 

e Germany--T-Stoff. 

b. (U) Class. Riot control, lacrimator. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. cx-Bromo-cx-cyanotoluene. 

e. (U) 

f. (U) 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Molecular Weight. 196.00. 

Raw Materials. 

Toluene (C6H5CH 3). 

Chlorine ( Cl2 ) • 

Potassium cyanide (KCN). 

Bromide (Br2 ). 
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g. (U) 

· UNCLASSIFIED 

Method of Manufacture. 

CH
3 ~·<• @ + Cl 2 + 

Toluene 

KCN ethanol Sol. 

80° c 

Bernayl 
chloride 

~·<•+ 
Benzyl 
cyanide 

a. 

--~-:1---@-c~-· + HBr 

CN 
39C 

l<CI 

HCI 

h. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Bitter almouds or soured fruit. 5 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

• Phvsical state and color: 
-- ------- - - ----soi-icr. -- -- -

Yellowish-white crystalline 

• Boiling poin~: 242° C with decomposition. 

o Melting poirit: 25° C to brownish oily liquid. 

o Solubility: Soluble in Phosgene. Chloropicrin and 
organic solvents; insoluble in water and col.d alcohcl. 

• 
• 

0 

• 

Vapor density (relative to air): 6.6. 

Specific gravity: 1.47 at 25° c (liq). 5 

1.52 at 20° c (solid). 

Volatility: 130 mg/m3 at 20°c; 420 mg/m 3 

Vapor pressure: 0.012 mm Hg at 20° c. 
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~ Heat of vaporization: 55.7 cal/g at boiling point. 

• Flash point: None. 

• Decomposition temperature: Decomposes slowly at 
60° C; decomposes completely at 242° C with the 
format:fon of hydrobromic acid and dicyanostilbene.s 

e Hydrolysis: Very slow; forms complex condens~tion 
products during hydrolysis. 

i. (U) Methods of Dissemination. Grenades, candles. 

Original 

j. (U) Use. For harras,.-;ment. of troops and to deny terrain to enemy 
by contaminating the soil; for training ·and riot control. 

k. (U) Physiological Effect. Severe lacrimation, nose irritation, 
acute pain in forehead. burning sensation of mucous membrane. 

1. (1!) Decontamination. A ZO% alcoholic sodium hydroxide spray is 
effective b~t may damage n;.aterial. Clothing can be decontaminated by 
boiling or steam. 

m. {U) Protection Required. Protecti,~e mask. 

n. (U) Storage. Slowly decomposes. Can be stored only in glass-, 
porcelain-, lead-, or enamel-lined containers. Vigorous corrosive action 
on all common metals except lead. 

o. (U) Toxicity. LCtso is approximately 8000 to 11,000 mg-m:i.n/m3• 
but a lethal concentration cannot be obta:hi.c:.d under !;ield conditions. The 
I Ct so is al:iout 30 mg-min/m3. 8 

p. (U) Persistence. Depends upon the.method of dissemination and the 
weather. Heavily splashed liquid persists 1 to 2. days under average weather 
conditions. Extremely persistent in soil. 

q. (U) Historical. 

• 1881: First prepared by Refn~r in Germany by brominating 
benzyl cyanic-~c. 

• 1914: Manufacture in industry started. 

• 1918: Introduced by French, also used simultaneously 
by United States. 
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r. ~tection. 
(1) <,e1 _us Detectors.12,21,22 

(b)(1) • 
• 

(2) y Chem:lcal reactions. 

(a) (U) DNB test (for carhanion). 

Br 
I @-CH-CN 

BROMOBENZYL 
CYANIDE 

N02 ~r . 

Cl'~& @H--ljf-CN02 

~'N02 .... o0 
_c_H_L_O_R_o __ D_IN_l_T_R_O_B_E_N_Z_E_N_E__ . ~N'o 

Neg. 513125 

RED-PURPLE 
C.Qt,._QRED COMt>LEX 

(b) (U) CK test--BBC produces a yellow to orange color. 
Reaction unkncwn 

~~~(-b)-(1-)~~--->.rc). ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-{-b)-(1-)~~~~~~~~~~~__J 
3. 't_c.r Chloroacetophenone 

a. ~ Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--CN, Mace, and CNC (mixture of CN and 
chloroform, 30:70). (U)S,57 

Gt United Kingdom--CN. (U) 
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~ Germany--T-Stoff. (U) 

e USSR-KhAF. (U) 

o~I ~~~~~~~~-(b-)(1-)~~~~~~~___JI <f 
b. (U) Class. Riot control, lacrimator. 

c. (U) Chel!li.cal Name. a-Chloroacetophenone. 

0 
~fl 

~c'cHCI 
2 

e. (U) Molecular Weigt.t. 154.59. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

• Phenacylchloride. 

• Phenylchloromethylketone. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

e Acetic acid (CH3COOH). 

• Chlorine (Cl2). 

a Sulfur monochloride (SzClz). 

h. (U) ~thod of Manufacture. 2 

,....513127 Monochloroaccric 
acid 
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Z•CI!. . : 
~c12 +. 31C1 2 - ~ICl"zC + 2S0z + 'ffofel 

'c1 
Chloroacctyl 
chloride 

llt'g. 5131:"7 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Odor: Odor of apple blossoms in low concentrations. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless crystalline solid. 

• Boiling point: 244° to 245° C. 

e Melting point: 54° to 56°C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in chloroform. Chloropicr1n. 
ethylene dichloride, chloroacetone and other organic. 
solvents; insoluble in water. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 5.2. 

• Specific gravity: 1.26 at 55° C (liq). 
1.32 at 15° C (solid). 

• Volatility: 30 mg/m3 at 0° C; 105 mg/m3 at 20° c. 

•· Vapor pressure: 0.0054 min Hg at 20° C; 0.158 mm Hg 
at 55° C. 

• Heat of vaporization: 98 cal/g. 
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• Flash point: High enough not to interfere with 
military use. 

• Decomposition temperature: Stable to boiling point. 

• Hydrolysis: Not readily hydrolyzed, but the rate of 
hydrolysis is •ccelerated in the presence of alk~li. 
The products of hydrolysis are HCl and hydroxyrnethyl
phenylketone.11 

Original 

j. (U) Method of Dissemination. Artillery and mortar shells, pe::.lets 
mechanic.al dispersers• c<mtlles and grenades as burnin:~ mixtures, and 
special cartridges fired from a pistol pr riot gun.5•J 7 (CNC may be dis
seminated by spray tanks• mortar· shells, bombs, and grevades.) 8 

k. (U) Use. To harass the enemy troops; in mixtures, as riot control 
and training agents. 

1. (U) Physiological Effects. CN causes lacrimation and irritates th 
upper. respiratory passages. In higher concent rat io:ts. the agent produces 
burning and itching sen.sations especially on moist parts of the body. It 
is rapidly detoxified in the body. 8 

m. (U) Decontamination. 6 Hot soapy water, hot sodium carbonate 
(washing soda), hot sodlu.'ll hydroxide. Aeration is sufficient in the field 

n. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask. 

o. (U) Storage. Stable in storag~. 

p. (U) T_oxic~. 5 ICt 50 ls about 80 mg-min/m 3 • LCt 50 by inhalation 
for 10-min exposure is 11,000 mg-min/m3 for smoke or aerosol. 

r. 

• 1869: Discovered by German chemist, Graebe. 

• 1919~1920: Suitable process for manufacture worked 
out by United States.2 1 

;4'(;. Detection. 

·(I) <9' Detectors • 

..--------,\a) }J') USSR. 
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(b) (U) us. 12 ,_21 

• Two green band tube (DNB test) in 
Ml9 kit. Sensitivity, about 2 mg/m 3 • 

0 Blue band tube (DB3-NHr.+OH test) in 
r-119 kit. Sensitivity, about 2 mg/m 3 • 

• Blue band tube (DB3-NaOH test) in 
M19 kit. Minimtun detectable range, 
50 to 100 mg/m3 • 

• Blue band tube (DB3-S03 test) in 
M19 kit. 

(2) (U) Chemical reactions. 

(a) (U) DNB test (for carbanion). 

II U I 0 r 0 H 10 
r8T-c-CH:C.!._____ I (Qrc-c- c1 
~j NaOH l~ •• 

a.CHLOROACETOPHENONE . _, • 

(b) (U) DB3-NaOH test--CN produces a blue color. RE!act:ion 
l.s unknown. 

(c) (U) DB3-S03 test--CN produces an orange color. Reaction 
is unknown. 

(d) (U) DB3-NH1.+0H t:est--CN produces a blue or purpl~-blue 

color. Reaction is unkn.own. 
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I;,. ~ Chloropicrin 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--PS. 

• United Kingdom--NC, Vomiting gas, PS, G-8, 
PG (mixture with Phosgene). 

• Germany--KLOP (mixture with Chlorine), Green 
Cross (mixture with DP).11 

o France--Aquinite~ 

• USSR--Klorpikrin. 

b. (U) Class. Riot Control~-lacrimator, lung irritant. 

c. {U) Chemical Name. Trichloronitromethane. 

d. ( U) Formula. Cl 3 CN02 • 

e. 

f. 

g. 

(U) 

, (U) 

(ll 

0 

(U) 

Cl 
I 

Cl - C - N02 I 
Cl 

Molecular Weie;ht, 164. 39. 

Alternate Chemical Names. 

Nitrochloroform. 

Trichloropicromethane. 

Raw Materials. 

o Chlorine (Clz). 
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~ Chloroform (CHC1 3). 

e Calcium hypochlorite Ca(OC1)2 • 

e Nitric acid (HN0 3). 

e Hydrochloric acid (HCl). 

• Trichloroethylene ( ClCHCC12 ). 

• Acetone [(CH 3) 2 CO). 

• Trichloroacetaldehyde (Cl 3CCHO). 

e Sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl). 

e Picric acid [ C6 H2 (N02 ) 30H]. 

• Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 

h. (U) Method of Manufacture. 2 

• French Method: 

HN03 + 3HCI ___:. NOCI + Ct
2 

+ 2H
2

0 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

(CH3>2co + NOCI + 8Cl2 + 4Hz0-+C13CN02 + 2COz + 14HCI 

Chloropicrin 

e German Method: 
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e Romanian Method.: 

• US Method: 

• Other Methods; 

Method A: 

Method B: 

CICHCClz + .HN03-+ Cl3CNOz + HCHO 

Method C: 

Method D: 
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Method E: 

CH
3

No
2 

+ NaOCI 

Method F: 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Intense stinging odor. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless oily liquid. 

• Boiling point: 112° c. 

• Melting point: _;69° C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in organophosphorus compounds, 
mustards, Phosgene, Di·;ihosgene, Chlorine, chloro
form, carbon disulfide, benzene, and alcohol; 
insoluble in water.11 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 5.6. 

• Specific gravity (liq): 1.66. 

• Volatility: 165,000 mg/m3 at 20° C. 

• Vapor pressure: 18.3 mm Hg at 20° C. 

j. (U) Method of Dissemination. Aerial bombs, as a spray (alone or 
mlxed with Phosgene), mixed with chloroacetophenone in artillery shells., 
mixed with 70% chlorine for cloud gas attacks (Yellow Star Gas). 

k. (U) Use. In clo~d gas attacks for ~arassment, terrain denial, 
and to produce .casualties; in mixtures, as a riot control agent; and as an 
insecticide. 
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1. (U) Physiological Effect. Lacrimation and irritation of nose and 
throat; causes lung irritaticn as concentration increases; nausea and 
vomiting. Liquid Chloropicrin cause skin lesions. 1 1 

m. (U) Decontamination. Alcoholic or water solution of sodium sulfite. 

n. (U) Protection Required. Protective masks. 

o. (U) Storage. Stable for long periods in steel cylinders. 

p. (U) ToxicitY-· Lowest ·irritant concentration fer 10-min ex?osure 
is 9.0 mg-min/m3. LCtso by inhalation is 2000 mg-min/m3• 

q. (U) P~rsistence. Summer--1 hr in the open and. 4 hr in the woods. 
Winter--12 hr in the open and l week in the woods • 

. r. (U) Historical. 

• 1848: Discovered by English chemist, Stenhouse. 

o 1916: Used by USSR, subsequently used by both Germans 
and All:i.es. 

s. ~Detectiv~. 21 

(1) 0 Detectors • 

• 

(b)(1) 

• 
(2) (U) Chemical reactions. DB3".""S03 Test--PS produces a red

purple color. Reaction is unknown.21 

4 
S.rFD) CS 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--EA 1779. 

• United Kingdom--T 792. 

e France--CB. 68 
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b. (U) Class. Riot control--Lacrimator, sten1utator. 

c • · (U) Olemical Name. Ortho-chlorobenzalmalononit rile. 

d. ( U) Formula. c1 o H5 C1N2 

. Cl ,cN 
~CH•C 
~) 'cN 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 188.5. 
. \. 

f. (U) Alternate Cfiemical Name. ~-Chlorobenzylidene malononitrile. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

h. 

• o-Chlorcibeuzaldehyde [Cl (CG H4) CHO]. 

• Malononitrile [CH2 (CN) 2 1. 

(U) Method of Manufacture. 72 

Q CN 
Piperdin< ~ I 

H.,o (c .. ulys1) @ . •C 

. 
" -+ H C(CN) 0 'cN 

2 2 Ethanol 

M..lononitrile (solven1) 
cs 

o-Chlorobenuldchyde 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Pepper-like. 

e Physical state and ~olor: White crystalline powder. 

e Boiling point: 310° to 315° C. 

e Melting point: 93° to 96.5° C. 

e Solubility: Soluble in hexane, methylene chloride; 
insoluble in water and ethanol. 
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• Specific gravity: 1.30. 

• Volatility: 0.71 mg/~3 at 25° C.a 

• Heat of .vaporization: 18.2 Kcal/mo).e.69 

• Heat of sublimation: 25.6 Kcal/mole. 

• Flash point: 197° C. 

• Hydrolysis: Rate of hydrolysis fr. determined by r.a te 
of dissolution. Dissolved CS has a half-life of about 
45 min. Solid CS in water hydrolyz.zs very slowly. 
Hydrolygis' is fast in alkaline water: containing deter
gents (half-life at pH 10 is less than l ~in).69 

j. (U) Method of Dissemin~tion.6 Candles, aerosol cloud of finely 
divided particles, bursting and burning type grenades, vehicular and air
craft aerosol generators, aerial bomblets, mortar and artillery cartridges, 
or special cartridges fired from~ ~istol or riot gtm.s,a,s 7 

CS can be 
disseminated in three forms: "CS", cs..:1 and CS-2. "CS" is .a purl! crystal-
line material used in pyrotechnic munitions and is dispersed thermally to 
create an aerosol. CS-1 is a micropulverized mixture (particle diameter, ~ 
3 to 10 µ) of 96% raw CS and 4% silica aerogel. The aerogel teduces -.., 
agglomeration. CS-2 consists of 93% to 96% micropulveriz2d CS and 4% to 
7% of a silicone-treated aerogel(silica-hexamethyldisilazane or hydropi1obic
treated Cab-0-:-Sil). The silicone-tr!:!ated aero gel prolongs the effective!'!ess 
of the agent in terr.ain-denial applications by preventing agglomeration, 
increasing flowability, and markedly increasir.g the agent's hydrophobicity. 
CS-1 and CS-2 are used in burstir.g-type munitions and b'.llk riot-control 
agent dispensers.69 

k. (U) Use. CS, in its three forms, is used to control riots and 
mobs in major police actions. The agent is used to neutralize enemy forces 
when intermingled with civilians and nonlethal effects are desired. It 
is also used as a training agent. 

1 •. (U) Physiological Effects. CS produces immediate effects even in 
low concentrations; "safe distance" and. "no effect" concentrations of CS 
were given as 0.01 mg/m3 and 0.004 mg/m3 , respectively. 7 0 The agent cloud 
causes severe burning sensa .. Ion in the eyes with copious tears, coughing, 
difficulty in breathing, and tightness of the chest. The eyes close 
involuntarily, the nose runs, and there is a stinging sensation on moist 
skin, as well as dizziness or swimming of head. H~avy concentrations will 
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cause nausea and vomL:ing. Effects last 5 to 10 min after the affected 
individual is removed to fresh air. During this time, such personnel are 
incapable of effective action. Its rate of detoxification in the body 
is quite rapid;B 

m. (U) Decontamination. Personnel sho;.ild find fresh air, face the 
wind, and avoid rubbing the eyes. Area decontarainati.on is not necessary. 
Persoanel ·may shower after leaving the contaminated atmosphe.re but this 
action should be delayed for at least 6 hr if tr'.'re is any particulate 
ma';ter still on the skin, to avoid the stinging, itching, and reddening 
which could result from contact with water. A 1% sodium bicarbonate 
solution.can be used. to wash the.eyes. A 10% monomethanolamine in water 
plus detergent or a 5% sodium bisulfite solution can be used as decontami
nants • 6 · 

n. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask and ordinary field 
clothi.1g fastened at neck, wrists, and ankles Hill give complete protection. 

o. (U) Stor:tge. Stable in storage; very slight action on steel. 

p. ~Toxicity. (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

q. (U) Persistence. CS and CS-1 are nonpersistent. '· CS-2 is considered 
persistent. 

r. (U) Historical. -': 

• 1928: Synthesized by B. B~ Corspp and R. W. Stoughton 
in United Kingdom. ; 

• 1959: Desigaated United States Army standard riot 
control agent. 

6. ~ Excelsior 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations~ 

• United States--Excelsior. 

• United Kingdom--Arsacridine. 

• Germany--Excelsior, Ex. 

NO FOREIGN DISSEM 
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b. (U) Class. Riot control--lacrimator, sternutator. 

c. (U) Chemical Name. 10-Chloro-9,10-dihydroarsacridine. 

d. (U) Formula. c,3HloA•CI 

N<!P.. ~131111 

©r~:@ 
I 

Cl 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 276.59. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

• 5-Chloro-5, 10-dihydroacridarsine. 

• Arsacridin~ chloride. 

g. Jl'5 Raw Msterials • 

• 
• 
• 
• (b)(1) 

• 
• 
• 

NO FOREIGN DISSEM 
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h. ~Method of Manufacture • 

. (b)(1) 

. ).65 
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i. J.Gf Physical and Chemical Properties • 

• 
(b)(1) 

• 
1. (b)(1) ~-~~__.,.~_c1'Method of Dissemi9ation. I 

(b)(1) J '-----------------------' 
k. 

1. 

(U) Use. Riot control. 

fC) Physiological Effect. I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

m. (U) Decontamination. Caustic solutions. 

n. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask. 

o. ((;.}' Storage. I (b)(1) 
/ 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) I (b)(1) 

q. (Q') Historical. (b)(1) 

7. ·~ ~erimental Agents 

a. vC).f EA 3547 ~ 

_____ C~l~)._, ~e{ Code or alternate designations. 
(b)(1) J 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) Class. Riot control agent. 

(3) (U) Chemical name. Dibenz-(~,f)-1,4-oxazepine. 

(4) (U) Formula. c13H
9

NO 

©(OJ© 
N•C 

H 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(U) Molecular weisht.- 122.17. 7 3 

--feJ- Raw materials. 71+ 

• 
48 

• 
(b)(1) 

• 
• 
• 
(~)-Method .of manufacture. 7 4 

(b)(1) 
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(8) ~C}--'Physical and chemical properties. 7 3 

• 
• 
• 

(b)(1) 

• 
• 

(b)(1) 
(b)(1) 

(10) {,Gf,Physiological effects. 70 • 7s-1 7 I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(11) (U) Decontamination. Not known. 

12 Stor-a e. (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

b. ~£) EA 4923. -----
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(1) (U) Code or alternate designations. None. 

(2) (U) Class. Riot control--irritant. 

(3) <yr Chemical name. (b)(1) 

(4) 0 Formula. 

(b)(1) 

I {b)(1) I 
(5) _JC} Molecular weight. ~-------' 

(6) (C)' Physical and chemical properties. 7 3 
/·;=-:~==::::::::::::=======:::::::::~~::::::::===..:...~_:_~~~~---, 

• 
e 

• {b)(1) 

9 

• 
• 

(7) (eJ' Use. 
l{b){1) 

(8) (U) Physiological effects. Causes burning 
shortness of breath, and rwiny nose. Almost impossible 
Blurry vision and difficulty in focusing also results. 
12 min after being removed to fresh air. 7 3 

(9) (U) Decontamination. Not known. 

(10) (GJ Storage. I 

(b)(1) 
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to keep eyes open. 
Recovery occurs 
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(11) (U) Toxicity.73,79,80 

(a) (U) By intravenous route, the LDso in mice is greater 
than 20 mg/kg and the median effective dose (EDso) is 1.8 mg/kg; the LD5(J 
of a dog is five times grea~er than that of the mouse. The LCtso's for 
the rat and dog by the inhalation route are 184,000 and 63,000 mg-min/m3, 
respectively. 

(b) (U) The 1,3,7 isomers have been P.repared and studied 
for their effects on rabbit's eyes (UK). The 1-isomer is a very strong 
irritant, but· ics ,effects are temporary and no adverse effects on the 
eye or tissue s·urrQ.unding the eye are noticeable. The 3-isomer is non
irritating, but. the 7-isomer produces pe~manent and irrevers:!.l-le damage 
to the eye (blindness) and to the tissue surrounding the eye. 
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Section VI. 

VOMITING AGENTS . 

1. (U) General 

a. Vomiting agents are used in combat operations as well as for mob 
and riot control. Under. field conditions> vomiting agents cause great 
discomfort to their victims; wher. released indoors they may cause serious 
illness or death. 

b. The act of vomiting is a COl'lplex s~ries of movements which are 
controlled by·a center· located near the medulla. 

2. ~/Adamsite 
,,,~"" -

a • or Alternate Designations. 

• 
• 
• 
• 5¢/ 

b. (U) Class. Vomiting agent, lung irritant, sternutatcr. 

c: • (U) Chemical Name. 10-Chloro-5,10-dihydrophenarsazine. 

d. (U) Formula. C1zH9AsClN · 
H 

©tA:)§J 
Cl 

e. (U) Molecular Weight~ 277.57. 
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f. (U) Alternate Chemical .Names. 

o Diphenylamine chloroarsine. 

e Phenarsazine chloride. 

• 5-Aza-10-arsenanthracene chloride. 

• 10-Chloro-5,10-dihydroarsacridine. 

g. (U) Raw Materials. 

• Hydrochloric acid (HCl). 

• Aniline hydrochloride (CGH5NH2 •HCl). 

o Arsenious trioxide (As203). 

• Diphenylamine hydrochloride [(CGHs)zNH•HCl]. 

• US Method: ' 
h. (U) Method of Manufacture. 

H2S04 
6 HCI + Aa

2
o

3 
-. _......_ ...... _~ 2AaCl

3 
.+ 3H

2
0 

Arsenic 
trichloride 

© 
NH

2
ttHCI ~ 

+ © 200 - 230"C 
©JN '© +NH4 CI 

Aniline Aniline Diphenylamine 
hydrochloride 

H 
N 

©rA.)§J+2HCI 
. Cl . 

OM 
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• Italiari Method: 

Dipheny la mine 
hydrochloride 

Cl 
OM 

i. (U). Equipment_. Large steam-jacketed kettle fitted with an 
agitator and reflux condenser. 

j. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Odor: Faint aromatic. 

o Color: Commercial (CW) grade; brownish green 
crystalline solid; pure, yellow crystalline solid. 

• Boiling point: 410° C with decomposition. 

o Melting point: 195° c. 

e Solubility: SolublP in furfural and acetone; 
slightly soluble in common organic solvents; 
insoluble in water. Not readily soluble in any 
of the liquid CW agents. 

e Specific gravity: 1.65. 

• Volatility: 0.02 mg/m3. 

e Vapor pressure: Very low. 

o Heat of vaporization: 54.8 cal/g • 

• Hydrolysis: In aerosol iorm, hydrolyzes rapidly 
to diphenylarsenious oxide and HCl. 

k. (U) Method of Dissemination. Candles, grenades. 
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1. (U)·use. DM; is.used to produce temporary casualties, or is 
mixed with Chloroacetophenone for use as a riot control agent and for 
mili.tary training purposes. DM and Chloroacetophenone also may ~e added 
to smoke mixtures to· produce nauseating and lacrimatory effects. 

m. (U) Physiologic.al Effects, The first: sympi: oms are a burning sen:.: a
t ion in nose and throat .• eye irritation, severe headache, violent sneezing, 
coughing, acute.pain and tightness in the chest, nausea and vomiting. The 
symptoms appear more slowly, but last longer, than those of DA. (See 
Diphenylchloroarsine.) The rate of action is very high, and the effects 

.may last up to 3 hr. In low doses, it is detoxified quite rapidly. 8 

a. (D) Decontamination. 6 Bleaching powder or DS-2 is used in enclosed 
arc~s. No decontaminant required in open fields. 

o. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask. 

p. (U) Storage. DM is stable in steel containers if pure. The agent 
corrodes iron~ brqnze,·and brass • 

. q. (U) Toxicity. ICt 50 is 22 mg-min/m3 for 1 min. LC. ... ::>O is about 
15,000 mg-min/m3. -

r. (U) Persistence. For candles, 10 min in the open for both summer 
and winter. 

s. (U) Histbrical. 

t. 

e 1915: Prepared by Weiland in Germany. 

• 1918: Prepared independently by Adams in United 
States. Method of manufacture was greatly simplified 
and perfected by Contardi and. Fernaroli in Italy. 

\\J~/ 
~ Detection. 

(1) (C)"-Detectors. 
/• 

(a) (O) USSR. 13 (b)(1) 
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(b) (u) us.12,21 

• DM test in Ml9 kit. Sensitivity, 
0.2 mg/rn3 • 

• DoT-Benzene test in Ml9 kit. Sensi
tivity, 1.0 mg/m3. 

(c) (U) PRC. 8l 
tube to produce a red color. 

Detector Kit, Model 1950? Two white band 
Sensitivity, 0.1 mg/m3. 

(2) (U) Chemical react:ions.21 

(a) (U) DM test. 

Cl 
I O OH O c0 0 " / .,.o,. . ~ / fol, 

~AsYQl~~A·~. 0 "--.:-·~~A•~+ '00+2Na0 

~N~ ~~~ 2NaOH l~N=V 
H
I H RED OR DARK RED-BLACK 

COLORED COMPLEX 
OM 
Note: In high concentt0liom of DM, o yellow color moy be produced. 

N02 0,, ,OH NOz 

. @:AsX§J 

~ 
H 

YELLOW COLORED COMPLEX 

(b) (U) DBT-Benzene test--DM, as well as DA and DC, produces 
a tan, light orange-brown, or yellow-orange color. Chemical reaction is 
unknown. 

Note--PD produces a pink-red color. 

3. (U) Apom~rphine Hydrochloride 

a. Alternate Code or DesiS!lation. None. 
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b. Class. Vomiting agent. 

c. Chemical Name. Apomorphinium chloride. 

d~ · Formula. C H NO •HCl•V.
2 

H 0 
17 17 2 2 

e. Molecular WeighL 312.80. 

f. Raw Materials. Morphine, obtained from Papaver somniferum (opium 
poppy) by extraction. 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

~HCI H~ 
150•c N-CH

3 ~~- N-H 

Morphine 

I 
CH3 

Apomorphinc 
hydrochloride 

ol/2 H
2

0 

h. Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. Physical and Chemica~ Properties. 

• Odor: Odorless. 

• Physical state a4d color: White or grayish white 
crystals or powder, gradually acquires a green 
color on exposure to light and air. 
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~ Melting point: 200° to 210° c. 

• Solubility: Slightly soluble in water and alcohol 
(one gm dissolves in SO ml of water or 50 ml of 
alcohol). Very slightly soluble in chloroform and 
ether. 

j. Method of Dissemination. Aerosol. 

k. Use. Incapacitating agent. 

1. Physiological. Effects. Its analgesic properties are diminished 
as compared with morphine; its emetic action is caused by a stimulating 
effect on the medulla. The agent may also cause considerable depression 
and e:llcitation. 

m. Protection Required. Protective mask. 

n. Storage. Store away from light and air. 

o. Toxicity. Subcutaneous doses of 6 to 7 mg will cause emesis. 
The latent period after subcutaneous injection is 3 to 10 min. It is 
also effective when inhaled ·as an aerosol. Doses over 100 mg/man may 
be fatal. 4 

4~ (U) Diphenyl Chloroarsine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States--DA. 

• United Kingdom--DA. 

• Germany-Clark I. 

e USSR--DIK~ Klark-1. 

b. Class. Vomiting agent, lung irritant, sternutator. 

c. Chemical Name. Diphenyl chloroarsine. 
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d. FoI'lllula. (~H5 )2 AsC1. 

Cl 
I 
Al 

©r'© 
e. Molecular Weight. 264.S. 

f. Raw Materials. 

• Monochlorobenzene (C6H5Cl). 

e Hydrochloric acid (HCl). 

o Arsenic trichloride (AsCl3). 

e Sodium arsenite (Na 3As0 3). 

e Sodium (Na). 

• Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 

e Aniline (C5H5NHz). 

e Sulfur dioxide (S02 ). 

• Nitrous acid (HN02 ). 

g. Methods of Manufacture. 

o US Method: 

Cl 

.@ + 6No --

Monochlorobcnzcnc 
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· 0 Ethyl acetate ~ ... CL $r Ae t ,.e_~ 1014'9,IDO'C 

@ 
©(.l§J 

!'leg.· 513145 

• Germ.an Method: 

0 
II 

NaO-Ae-ONo 

N:NCI 

@ + '"··· 

Bcnzene
diazonium chloride 

No, "'
0
> @+NoCI + N

2 

OUOdium phenyl 
arscnite 

0 
II 

_..,:2::.;H:.:..C;;.:l __ _.,.HO~OI<+ .. oCI 

Pbcnylanonic 
acid 
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so, © .~ "•so• 
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oxide 

N5NCI 

Dbodium 
pbenylanc:nic 
oxide 

o <>No 
• I 

Original 

@ . Ae 

~ '@ -t- NoCI + N2 

Neg. 513146 

HCI 

S~+ff.iO 
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Cl 
I 

2HCI ~ 
------ Z l9J . lQJ + H2 0 

DA · 

h. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: None. 

• Physical state and color: White crystalline 
solid; crude material may be liquid. 

o Boiling point: 383".C with decomposition. 

e Melting point: 39° to 40° C. 

ST-HB-0 3-18- 74 

• Solubility: Soluble in acetone, ethanol, chloroform 
and Chloropicrin; insoluble in water. 

• Specific gravity: 1.4. 

e Vapor pressure: 0~0016 mm Hg at 20° c. 8 

o Volatility: 7.2 mg/mat 20" c.8 

• Hy,3.rolysis: Decomposes in water. 

i. Method of Dissemination. Burning-type munitions (gr~nades and 
candles). 

j. Use. Training and riot control purposes, and as a toxic smoke 
for haraSSii"ient o!:' enemy troops. 

k. Physiological Effect. In minimum concentrations, DA causes great 
irritation to upper respiratory tract, sensitive peripheral nerves, eyes, 
and skin. When present in stronger concentrations, or inha)ed in weaker 
concentrations for a long time, the agent attacks the deeper respiratory 
passages. DA causes a tickling sensation in the nose, followed by sneezing, 
with a flow of viscous mucous; 1 rritat ion spreads down throat. and coughing 
and choking ensues. Headache, especially in the forehead, increases in 
intensity until it becomes almost unbearable; also, there is a feeling of 
pressure· in the ears and pains in the jaws, teeth. and chest, shortness of 
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breath, and nausea with vomiting. The vi~tim has an unsteady gait, 
di?:ziness. weakness in the legs, and a trembling all over the body. The 
effects appear in about 3 or 4 min after exposure to the agent. After 
15 :n.in in uncontaminated air, symptoms gradually disappear and recovery 
generally is complete in from 1 to 2 hr. 

1. Decontamination. 6 Caustic solutions. DS-2 are used in enclosed 
spaces. No decontaminant is required in field. 

m. Protection Required. Protective mask. 

n. 
pure. 

Storage. Agent DA decompos~s slowly, but is quite stable when 
The agent is very corrosive to stee.'. 

o. Toxicity. ID50 for a 10-min expo.ii.Ire is 12 mg-min/rn3 ; LCt 50 
by inhalation of aerosol is 15,000 mg~min/m3 • 

p. Persistence. For both S•!!!lmer and winter, 5 min by HE detonation 
and 10 min by candle dissemination. 

q. Historical. 

• 1881: Discovered by Michaelis and. La Coste. 

• 1918: Used by Germans in artillery shells. (14 
million were loaded; found to be ineffective). 
Solutions gave poor dispersions. When DA is 
mixed with high explosives, the explosion_ com
presses the. p·articles rather than blowi:tg them 
apart. Al.lies later showed it co1.'1d be dispersed 
effectively as a toxic smoke. 

· r. Detection. US--DBT-Benzene .test in Ml9 kit to produce a tan, 
light· brown or yellow-orange color. Reaction is unknown. 2 1 

5. (U) Diphenyl Cyanoarsine 

a. Code or Alternate Desi&!!ations. 

• United States--DC, CDA. 

e United Kingdom--D\. 

• Germany--Clark II. 
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b. ~- Vomiting agent• lung irritant, sternutator. 

C• Chemical Name. Diphenyl cyanoarsine. 

CN 
I 

Ao 

@('@ 

e. Molecular Weight. 255.0. 

f. Raw Materials. 

• Diphenylarsenious oxide [((C6 H~) 2 As) 2 0]. 

• Silver cyanide (AgCN). 

• Hydrocyanic acid (HCN). 

• Mercury cyanide (H~CN). 

e Diphenyl chloroarsine [(C6H5)2A:>Cl]. 

e Potassium cyanide (KCN). 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

• Method A: 

@lAIJ§J ~N 
1 1oo•c r()YAa'r()l ? + 2 HCN-2-..,..---=..- 2 ~ . ~ + "'20 

@rAal§J OC 
Diphcnylarsc.nious 

~xidc 
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• Method B: 
CJ 
I 

UNCLASSIFIED 

CN 
I 

©rA'LQJ 150 - 160 c 
+ Ag CN 3HAS ©r Asl§l • AgCI 

OIPHENYL CHLOROARSlNE 

• Method·C: 

• HgCN 
160 -l?OO C 

2 HRS 
MERCUROUS 
CYANIDE 

OIPHENYLARSENIOUS SULFIDE 

• German Method: 

Cl 
I 

CN 
I 

DC 

©r:@ 

CN 
I 

+ HgS 
MERCURIC 
SULFiOE 

©rA'L§J •KC! 
DIPHENYL CHLOROA.RS!NE oc 

h. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Odor:. Garlic and bitter almonds. 

o Physical state and color: Colorless crystalline 
solid. 

• Boiling point: 290° c. 
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• Melting point: 31.5° c. 

• Solubility: Soluble in chloroform and .other organic 
solvents; insoluble in wat.er. 

• Vapor density (relative to air): 8.8. 

e Specific gravity: 1.45. 

e Heat of vaporization: 79.3 cal/g.a 

* Vapor pressure: 4.7 x 10-s mm Hg at 20° c.a 

• Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzes slowly to hydrogen cyanide 
and diphenylarsenious oxide.a 

i. Methods of Dissemination. Grenades, smoke candles. 

j •. Use. For general harassment of troops, and for training and 
riot con"t"rc;1 purposes. 

k. Physiological Effects. DC causes irritation of eyes, running 
nose, sneezing, coughing, severe headache, acute pain in chest, nausea 
and vomiting. For moderate concentrations, its effects last about 30 
min after individual leaves contaminated atmosphere; at higher concen
trations, its effects may last up to several hr. It is rapidly detoxified 
in the body.a 

1. Decontamination.G DS-2, caustic solutions (sodium hyroxide, 
sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, or ammonia). No decontaminants 
are required in the field. 

m. Protection Required. Protective mask. 

n. Storage. DC is stable at all ordinary temperatures, but very 
coriosive on iron w:~d steel. 

o. Toxicity.s ID50 is 30 mg-min/m3 for 30 sec exposure and 20 mg
min/m3 for 5 min exposure. LCtso is 10,000 mg-min/m 3 ; it is almost im
possible to build up a lethal concentration in a praccicable length of 
time. 
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p. Persistence. For both summer and winter, 5 min by HE detonaticn 
and 10 min by candle dissemination. 

q. Historical. 

• First prepared by Sturniolo and Bellinzone in Italy. 

· • 1918: Developed and adapted by Germans as an im~rove
menl: over DA. (Physiologically more active than DA.) 
Co11sidered the strongest of all irritant compounds 
used in World War I. 

r. Detection. 

(1) US Detectors. 12 ,21 

• White band sampl .;.ng tube (Pyrazolone test 
using appropriate reage~ts) in Ml9 kit. 

• Red band tube (Tetra-Base test) in Mi9 kit. 
Minimum detectable range, 0.1 to 10 mg/m3 • 

e Prussian Blue test in Ml9 kit. Sensitivity, 
about 40 mg/m3. 

o DST-Benzene test in Ml9 kit. Sensitivity, 
about 1 mg/m3. 

(2) Chemical reactions.21 

• Prussian Blue test (for cyanide ion). 

CN 
l 
As 2©f tD 
DC 

OH(.'.) 

For the reaction of cyanide ion in the Prussian 
Blue Test, see AC. 
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• Pyrazolone test--DC produces a red-purple 
color. See AC for chemical reaction. 

• Tetra-Base test--As it decomposes, DC 
produces a light to deep blue color. See 
AC for chemical reaction. 

• DBT-Benzene test-DC produces a tan, ligtt: 
orange-brawn, or yellow-orange color. Olemical 
reaction is unknown. 
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Section VII. 

INCAPACITANTS 

(A 
1. ~ Gereral 

a. (U) In recent years, a new concept of chemical warfare has 
developed which proposes the use of agents that are incapacitating rather 
than lethal for certain military operations. The advantage ,"if the 
incapacitating agent lies in its ability to inactivate both civilian and 
military personnel for a relatively short period of time with very few, 
if any, fatalities~ In areas with friendly populations, the use of these 
agents may prove advantageous. 

• 

b. (U) Incapacitating agents must fill the basic requirements 
common to all chemical agents: reasonable cost of manufacture from 
readily.available materials: a high degree of stability in stbrage as 
well as during and after dissemination; routes of entry into the body 
that are compatible with present delivery syste.ms; a relatively short 
time interval between exposure to the agent and the onset of desired 
effects. In addition, the difference between the effective and lethal 
doses of an agent must be wide enough to guarantee the spontaneous 
recovery of the victims with no after effects, and the ·a.gent ·must cause 
a disability that is visible to the eye and pr~dictable. • 

c. (U) The incapacitant may be distinguished from the irritant 
(riot control agent) by its delayed onset of symptoms and its persistence 
for a period greatly exceeding that of exposure. Most of the incapacitatinp. 
agents may be categorized according to their ability to alter or disrupt 
the nervous system: 

(1) (U) Psychochemicals. These compounds (usually indole, 
tryptamine, or pipe::-idine derivatives) may be described as psychotropic, 
psychotogenic, psychotomimetic, or hallucinogenic. The effects produced 
may include visual mid aural hallucinations; a sense of unreality; :md 
changes :!.n mood, behavior,. performance, memory, attitude, concentration, 
perception, and thought processes. R~presentative agents of this group 
are BZ, Benactyzine, and Lysergic Acid Diethylamide. 

(2) (U) Paralyzants. Agents that interrupt nerve imPulse 
transmission at the skeletal neuromuscular junction (for example, curare) 
and those that block transmission in autonomic ganglia (for example, 
hexamethoniU!!I) are found in this group. 
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d. (U) Some physical irritants may be considered as incapacitants. 
Representative of this group are the 'lctive principles of poison ivy which 
produce a delayed onset of symptoms with a persistent effe~t. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

2. (u} ~enactyzine 

a. Code ur Al.terr.ate Designations. 

• United States--WIN 5606, Suavitil, Phobex. 

• United Kingdom--Lucidil, Nutinal, Suavitil. 

• France~Parasan. 

• Sweden-~·Suavitil. 

a Italy~Beatilina. 

o USSR~IEM-22, Amizyl, Diazyl. 

e Romania~Nervatil. 

b. .Class. Incapacitating agent. 

c. Chemical Name. 2-Diethylaminoethyl benzilate. 

d. Formula. C20H25N03 

~H j 1c2H5 

~c-o- CH.CH.-•,c.H, 

Neg. 513153 
e. Molecular Weight. 327.4. 
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f. Alternate Chemical Names. 

e Benzllic acid 13-:diethylaminoethyl ester. 

e s~Diethylaminoethyl benzilate. 

• 2-Diethylaminoethyl diphenylglycolate. 

g. Raw Materials. 

• 2-DiPthylaminoethanol (CGH15NO). 

• 8-Chloroethyl-N,N-diethylamine (C6H14ClN). 

h. Method of Manufacture.12 

• Process A: 

COO (CH212 COOCH3. 

@-~-@ 
.,.- C2Hs 

· + HO CH2CH2N , -
C2Hs @-f@ 

OH 

METHYL BENZI LATE 2-DIETHLAMINO[ THANOL 

Nci:;. 5131''.4 

e Process B: 

COOH 

@-~-@ 
OH 

BENZI UC ACID 

:; •.•• .:. 1:"• l} ! :J'J 

.,.- C2Hs 

+ Cl Cf12CH2 N ...._ 
CzHs 

,1 - CHLOROETHYL -
N, N - DIETHYLAMINE 

OH 

BENACTYZINE 

OH 

BENACTYZINE 

HYDROCHLORIDE 

i. Equipment·. Standard -::hemical processing equipment. 

j. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e Physical state and color: Hydrochloride is a white 
crystalline solid. 
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• Boiling point: 149° to 151° Cat 0.01 mm Hg. 

• Melting point: 51° C. Hydrochloride: 177°' to 178' c. 1 

ct Solubility: Hydrochloridf! is soluble in wa.ter :·-(14. 9 g 
per 100 ml at 25° C) and in alcohol; very sHghtly 
soluble in ether.3 

k. ~· Incapacitating agent; medically, a:; a tranquilizer, 
sedative, hypnotic, antispasmodic, antihistam:ine, anesthetic. 

1. Physiological Effects. Benactyzine, a cholinergic blocking 
agent, depresses function of subcortical formation and affects muscarine
cholinoreactive structures. Conditioned reflexes are disrupted to cause 
optical hallucinations, confused speech and incoherent thinking. Other 
symptoms are agitation, ataxia, blurred consciousness and partial amnefiia 
of single events. 

m. Toxicity (in man). An oral dose of 8 mg causes lassitude, 
sleepiness, and apathy •. A 40 to 70 mg dose produces the psychotic effects 
within 15 t.o 20 min aft.er intake. Psychosis reaches maximum after 2 to 
3 hr and the effects last for 5 to 6 hr. Doses up to 90 mg may be given 
without fatalities~ 

3. 

n. Historical. 

a 1936: Patented by Swiss Finn "CIBA." 

• 1938: Horenstein and Pahlacke in Germany. 

• 1946: US pat. 2,394,770, Hill and Holmes (American 
Cyanamide). 

Code ·or Alternate Designations • 

• 
b. (U) Class. Incapacitating agent. 

c. (U) Chemical name. 3-Quinuclidinyl benzilate. 



Original 

d. 

e. (U) Molecular Weisht. 337.41. 

f. /,(C)/ Raw Materials • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

(b)(1) 

• 
0 

• 
• 

g. )'6 Method of Ma.-1ufacture. 2 

" 

(b)(1) 
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h. (U) §9.uipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. ~SY Physical and Chelllical Properties • 

• 
• 

• 

(b)(1) 

0 

• 
• 
• 
• 

.__ ___ j_·_~· ~- Method of Dissemination. 
1~)(1) r 

(b)(1) 

k. (U) Use. Incapacitating agent. Its principal drawback is 
the unpredictability of its effects on troops in the field. 

. l(b)(1) 

1. (Cl-- Phvsi oloaical Effects •. 

(b)(1) 
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4. (U) Lysergic Acid Diethyla.udde 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• LSD. 

• LDS-25 (tartrate salt). 

• Delysid. 

• United States -- EA 1729. 

b. Class. · Incapacitating agent. 

c. Chemical Names. 

• D-Lysergic acid diethylamide. 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

e 9, 10-Didehydro-N,N-dicthyl-:-6-methylergoline-SB
carboxainide. 

d. 

0-l YSERGIC ACID OIETHYLAMIDE 
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e. Molecular Weight. 323.42. 

f. Raw Materials. 

{l) Natural Source: Lysergic acid (C15H16N2o2) from ergot. 

(2) Synthesis: 

• N-Benzoyl-3-(S-carboxyethyl)-dihydroindoie 
(C1aH17N03). 

• Thionyl chloride c.soc12) ~ 

o Diazcmethane (CH2N2). 

o Aluminum chloride (AlCl3). 

• Hydrazine (NzH4). 

• Bromine (Br). 

o Nitrous acid (HNOz). 

e Sodium methoxide (NaOCH3). 

• Diethylamine (C2Hs)2NH. 

e Sodium brominehydride (NaBrH). 

• Trifluoroacetate anhydride (CI-'3C0)20• 

• Sodium cyanide (NaCN)~ 

• Sulfur trioxide (S03). 

e Methanol (CH 30H). 
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,. 
g. Method of Synthesis. [lJ 2 

fn'l ~"-Asoca c·------..:2 . ~ 
~ •3 ~ 

ce"sCON . . c.h,CON. 

N-Bem:oyl-J.{Jkarhoxyctliyl) N-8enzoyl-5-lteto-l,2,2a.,3,4,S-
dihydroindolc hexahydrobenzindole 

2-Mcthyl-2-methyb.mino
mctbyl-t.J-dioxolan 

Ac;id hydrolysis 

NaOCH3 

0 

&omination ~Br 

CH::r=J · 
8 !) 

4-Brom<Hlerivarive 

0 CH .. 
II I -.1 

r611N-CH2 COCH3 

n 
oiketonc derivative 

0 

oh~ 
~ 

Tetracyclic ketone derivative 
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Acetylation 

then reduction 
withNiBrH 

SOCl2 in liquid S . 

then NaCN in 
· liquid HCN 

Alkaline hydrolysis 
then dehydrogenation 

with inactivated 
Raney nickel 

Esterification 

OH CH 

3 
• HCI 

CH
3

CON 

Secondary alcohol derivative 

CN CH 

3 

CH CON . . 
3 Nitrilc derivative · 

. ~coo::·. 
. 3 

CH
3

CON . 

Methyl ester derivative 
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COOH· 

DL-Lysergic acid 

~: 
~ 
Lysergic acid methyl ester 
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Lysc:rgic acid Hydruidc 

co•, 

Lyscrgic :acid Azide 

,ce"s 
CON . 

#:"· 
"" D-l.yscrgic acid diethylamidc 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

Alternate route on conve=sion of Lysergic Acid to LSD: 

COOH 
,cz~ 

CON'cZH!5 

(CF3COh 0 or 503 

(C2Hsh NH 0 
NC"3 

HN 
D-Lysergic acid dicthylamidc 
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h. Equipment. Standard chemical processing equip1aent • 

. i. . Physical and Ch~mical Properties:. 

• Physical state and ·color: Cryst:elline colorless 
solid. 

Original 

• Melting point: 80° to 85° C, with decomp0 sition.11 

j. 
water. 

e Solubility: Insoluble in water; its salt (for 
example, tart rate) is soluble in 1'mter. 

Methods of Dissemination~ Aerosols, .ingestion with food and 

k. Use. Incapacitating- agent. 

l. Physiological Effects. Aerosols are absorbed. rapidly through 
the mucous membrane. The same a~ount of LSD gives same reaction by oral 
or inh--;lation ·routes,. but by inh;·:lation, onset of symptoms is faster and 
the ion, shorter. The onset of symptoms also increases with the 
dos i).;. wH:h larger doses intensifying and prolonging the effects~ 
LSD causes dfsturbed visual perception, distortion of shapes· and ol.iject:s, 
hallucinations of. color and geometric patterns as well as sound; and 
difficulty· in concentration, making decisions. and .::ommunication. There 
is. also a ·1oss of time sense, dulling of senses of· taste, smell, and 
touch •. Reactions range from tenseness to panic. and from friendliness 
to aggressiveness~ Ingestion·by normal human subjects produces temporary 
psychic changes simulating a schizophrenic.st'.!te alternating between 
euphoria .and depression, and including illusions and hallucinations, with
drawal from reality, and a sense. of "lightness." A dose becomes effective 
in 5 to 10 min, and effects m.ay last from 4 hr to sev!'?ral days. Insonm.ia 
may last 16 hr. · 

m. Therapx. Chlorpromazine; Frenquel (4-piperidylbenzhydrol), 
dibenzylamine, or barbiturates (Amytal). 

n. Decontamination. Unknown. 

o. Protection.Required. Gas im:sk for protection against aerosol 
inhalation. 

p. _!)torage. Stable in cryst.;illine dry forni; wat.er solutions are 
stabiHztd with tartaric acid. 

· q •. Persistence. Persistent. 
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r. · Toxicity. There is a very wide mr..rgin of safety between 
incapacitating and.lethal doses. ICt 5o is 55 mg-min/m3 with an inhala~ 
tion rate of 15 liters/min for a 70-kg man. The effective oral dos.e is 
1 ug/kg or about 70 µg/man.. 

s. 

t. 

a. 

History. 

• 1943: Partial synth~eis by Stoll and Hofmann. 

e 1956: US pat. 2,736,728, Pioch {Eli Lilly & Co.). 

• 

• 

1956: US pat.:2,774,763, G~rbrecht {Eli Lilly & 
co.). 

1964: US pat. 3,141,887, Patelli, Bernardi 
· (Farmitalia). 

Detection. Unknown. 

Code.or AltP.rnate Designations. 
\ 

• 

b. {U) Class. Incapacitating agent. 

c. (U) Ch~mical Names. 

e I~·Phenyl-1-piperidylcyclohexane hydt'ochloride 
(Acidic form) 

e 1-Phenyl-l-piperidylcyclohexane (Basic form) • 

• 

• 
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u 
Acidic Form 

Basic Form 

e. (U) Molecular Weight. 

• Acidic form~ 279.66. 

• Basic form -·- 243. 20. 

f. (U) Alternate Chemical Names. 

• Phencyclidine hydrochloride (Acidic form). 

• Phencyclidine (Basic form). 

g •. (UJ Raw Materials and Method of Manufacture. Commercial 
process, not divulged by manufacturer. 

h. (U) Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties of Acid Form. 

• Physical state and color: White or colorless 
crystalline powder. 

• Melting point: 220° to 226" C with decomposition. 

e Solubility: Soluble in water,. alcohol, aniline, 
cresol, and methylene chloride; insoluble in ether, 
cyclohexane, toluene, and acetone. 

• Vapor pressure: Less than 0.5 µ at 60° C. 

j. (U) Physical and Chemical· Properties of Basic Form. 

~ Physical state and color: White or colorless 
crystalline powder. 
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• Boiling point: 340° C. 

• Melting point: 4·6. 3° C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in li.pids, toluene, methanol, 
methylene choloride, and other organic solvents; 
insoluble in water. 

k. (U) Method of Dissemination. Liquid splashed in eyes or on 
skin, ingestion·with food or water, aerosols. 

1. 

m •. 

(U) Use~ Ineapacit:ant:; originally developed as an anesthetic. 

~ Physiological Effects. 

rn ro>i I (b ){1) 

(b)(1) 

(2) (U) By the oral route, a 5 to 10 mg dose brings on effects 
. similar to alcohol intoxication. 'Distance vision is blurred and the 
subjects give the impression that.they are unable to think and that time 
is standing still. A 10 mg. dose brings on vertigo and ataxia: The 
effects after a 5.mg dose last about 8 hr and for a 10 mg dose about 13 
to 14 hr, with the peak occurring 2 to 4 hr after· ingestion. 

(3) (U) Intravenous injection of Sernyl results in mydriasis, 
ataxia, weakness, prostration, tonic and clonic convulsions, and death 
if the dose· is large· enough. A O. l mg/kg dose produces a "don't care" 
attitude. A dose of 0.25 mg/kg brings· on anesthesia for 5 hr; subjects 
exhibit hallucinations, ·and even mania, upon emergence from the anesthesia. 
,\ 10 mg dose causes hallucinations, marked agitation, and maniacal 
excitement. For a 10 to 15 mg dose, catatonic stupor with cessation of 
reaction to painful stimuli results. The duration of these effects is 
dependent on age. In older subjects, both male and female, the effects 
last 1 to 2 hr and gradually disappear, ieaving the subjects pain free 
and in a state of euphoria. In males, the stupor is followed in 15 to 
20 min by noisy, restless, and violent delirium which, in some cases, 
requ;i.res forceful restraint f·or periods of up to 3 hr. Some complain of 
distorted vision and unpleasant hallucinations. The females are usually 
in a happiiy drlinkeri state 'and. require no rest:raint. A state of amnesia 
lasts for 3 t~ 4 hr after injection. 
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n. (t.i) Therapy. Unknown. 

Original 

o. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask against aerosols and 
eye contamination. 

l(b)(1) 
p. 

q. 

r. 

let Storage 
i<b)(1) 

(U) Persistence. 

~Toxicity. I 
7 

(b)(1) 

Persistent. 

(b)(1) 

. s. (U) History. 

e 1960: Brit. pat. 836,083 (Parke, Davis & Co.). 

e 1963: US pat. 3,097,136 (Porke, Davis & Co.). 
_../' 

6. WY Experimental Agents (Glycolates) 3C, 84-86, 126 

(b)(1) 
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c. Physical and Chemical Properties.30,s4-a6 

(b)(1) 

• A=the liv·dr<>d1!1iri<k. l~=tl1c frt:c bas<'. 
··A rm·lti;i,: point ,,f r.s'· to 70" C ,\.·as ,ll'!<'nnincd for" hi;.:hly r;mificd sample of EA 3580B. This is an 

lift( on (irnH·d .. i: >hscrv;..tit >n ... 
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d. Toxicities and Physiological riata*.30,84-87 

(b)(1) 
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Section VIII. 

AGENT MIXTURES 

1. (U) General 

Chemical warfare agents are mixed in order to change certain properties-
such as boiling point, freezing point, volatility, viscosity, stability, 
toxicity, aerosol characteristics-and for greater effectiveness. 

(b)(1) 

a.· (U) Properties of HL Mixture (37:63). The ratio of H and L 
may be varied to ob~ain desired propettie·s. A mixture of 37% H and 63% 
I; gave the l'owest pos::;ible freezing point for use in cold weather operations 
or· as a high altitude spray. Thi.s HL .mixture freezes at -14° c. At 20° c, 
the mixture has a vapor pressure of 0.248 mm Hg and a volatility of 2,730 
r::J&/m3. It has a satisfactory storage stability in lacquered steel con
tainers. The LCtso of HL is about 1500 rng-min/m3 by inhalation and above 
10,000 mg-rnin/m3 by skin absorption; the ICt 50 is about 200 mg-min/m3 
(eye injury) and 1500 to 2000 mg-min/m3 .(skin absorption).B 

b. ~I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

*See Appendix IV. 
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(b)(1) 

5. ~ GB-Phosgene Oxime-Kerosene 
~ 

(b)(1) 

6. ~/ GB:--VE 

(b)(1) 

7. <9f ' GA-Phosgene Oxime 
l 

(b)(1) 

8. (U) CNSS 

CNS, containing 23% Chloroacetophenon~. 38.4% Chloropicrin, and 38.4% of 
chloroform;· acts as a vomiting agent, a choking agent, &nd a tear agent. 
It also may cause na~sea, colic, and diarrhea. The lacrimatory effects 
of CNS are no greater than CN in chloroform. The mixture has a vapor 
density (co111pared with air) of about 5.0., a specific gravity of 1.47 
at Z0° c, and a volatility of 100,000 mg/m at Z0° C. CNS has an LCtso 
of 11, 400 mg-min/m 3 and an ICi: so of 60 mg~min/m3 • 

9. (U) CNB 

CNB is a ·mixture of CN, carbon tetrachloride, and benzene (10:45:45). It 
has baen replaced by CNS. Since this mixture has a lower concentration 
of CN than CNS, it is a more satisfactory training agent. The mixture 
has a vapor density (compared with air) of about 4 and a specific gravity 
of 1.14 at 20° C. It is a powerful lacrimator.8 

10. ) Experimental Agent Mixtures 

(b)(1) 

Zl4 
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!b)(1) 

b. (U) Thickened Agents~ Various polymeric materials, such as . 
the methacrylic resins, have been suggested as thickeners to improve the 
dissemination characteristics of CW age··:.ts.11 

• 

• 

• 
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Section IX. 

PLANT.AND ANIMAL POISONS 

~. (U) General 

a. The study of naturally occurring poisons as possible CW agents 
has attracted considerable attention since World War II. Among the 
natural poisons can be found substances with extremely potent lethal and 
incapacitating properties. Much of the research and development in this 
field has been devoted to the medical' and public health aspects of 
poisoning. For the same reasons and because of the potential usefulness 
of natural poisons in a· CW-agent program, the rirl.li.tacy est;abltshments in 
many countries also have developed a .strong inter~st in.· these substances. 

b. Some natural poisons are far more lethal. by several orders of 
magnitude, than any of the current array of synth.,;tic CW agents, and some 
natural poisons can be utilized effectively as incapacitants. 

c. Toxins sometimes refer to any poisonous material derived ,from a 
living organism. In this text, the. t.oxins will be considered as a specific 
class of poisons that are distinct by virtue of their proteinaceous hature, 

• 

. high: molecular weight, and usually, antigenicity. The products from natural. 
sources. will include the toad poisons. bacterial toxins, marine poisons• · 
and plant alkaloids as well as snake and insect venoms. Toxicity data.on · 
many natural poisons are given in Appendix II. The term "alkaloid" refers 
to the large group of organic, basic, and physiologically active components 
found ·in .plants. · 

2. (U) 

a. 

b. 

Batrachotoxin 

Code 

• 
• 
• 
• 

or Alternate Designations. 

Kokoi' • 

Kokoa' venom • 

Kokei venom • 

Kokoi venom~ 

Frog venom, steroidal compound. 
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. c. · , ~emical Name. 20cx ester of 3a,. 9a-epox:y-14S,S(l8-epox:yethano-
N-methylimin.o)-58-pregna-7, 16-diene-38, lla, 200: trial _with 2,4- . 
dimethylpyrrole-3-carbox:ylic acid. 

e. Molecular Weight. 

• 399.2 (apparent molecular ion). 

e 538.3 (Batrachotoxin). 

f. Me.thod of Preparation. The venom is a secretion from the skin 
of the South American "Kokei" frog, Phyllobates bicolor; :tt is extracted 
with methanol. (About 20 ug Batrachotoxin is obtained from each frog.) 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless, crystalline solid. 
, ' I 

o Solubility:· Soluble in alcohol, chloroform, and methylene 
chloride. ·slightly soluble.in NaCl solution, and C02 
saturated water. Insoluble in water and ether. 

:1. Method of Dissemination. Must penetrate the skin to be effective 
(possibly, flechettes). 

i .. Lethal agent. 

j. Physiological Effects. Venom irreversibly blocks transmission 
of neuromuscular junctior.s, acts strongly on the central nervous system, 
and paralyzes the muscles and hearl:. Symptoms include violent convulsions, 
:;..owerful contractions over the entire body, salivation, choking, labored 
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breathing, collapse, and death. With a high intl'avenous dose, death 
occurs within seconds accompanied by complete muscular rigidity. Venom 
has no effect on intact skin. 

k. Therapy. None known. 

1.. Toxicitv. LDso is 2 µg/kg for mice. 95 

m. Historical. First ~escribed by Arango in Colurnbia"in 1869. 
Used by Chaco Indians as arrow poison or darts for blowguns; venom was 
col,lected on dart tips by impaling. the frog alive on a stick .and holding 
it over an open fire until the venom ooze'd from the.skin. 

3. (C) Botulinurit Toxin 

a. (U) Code or Altern,<te Designations .• 

• Zlotulism 

• "Sausage ·Poisoning" 

• Referred to by the various types of toxin (A,B,C,D, 
E, or F) 

e XR· 

b. (U) Class. Lethal high-molecular-weight bacterial exoto>:in. 

c. (U) Chemical Name and Formula. :Sotulinum toxins are sir:iple 
proteins elaborated by Clostridium botulinum. Precisely how the amino 

·acids are arranged to produce. such high toxicity to man and animals 
const·itutes one of the most challenging .. unsolved problems in molecular 
biology. 

d. (U) Source of Material. The toxin is produced by anaerobic 
spore-forl!ling bacteria. To date, six types have been identified, each 
of which produces a distinctive type of toxin with designations A, B, 
C , D, E, and F. 

(1) · (U) Type A - Pre3ent in home-canned fruit and vegetab"1es, 
meat, and fish. Principally affects man and chickens and is found in 
Western United States, Soviet Ukraine, United Kingdom; and Canada. 

. . (2) (U) Type B - Present in p_repared meats, especially pork. 
products. salmon eggs, and liver paste •. Principally affects ~an, horses, 
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cartle, and is found in France; Canada, Nor.way, Eastern United States, 
USSR, and ~weden. 

(3) (U) Type C - Present in fly larvae, rotting vegetatibn, 
ponds and marshes, toxic forage, carrion, and pork liver. Principally 
affects aquatic wild birds, cattle, horses, mink, and man. Man appears 
relatively re~istant to toxin taken by mouth. Found in Western Uni~ed 

·States, Canada, South America, South Africa, Australia, Western Europe, 
and USSR. 

(4) (U) Type D - Present in carrion. Principally affects 
cattl~ and man. Man appears. relatively resistant to toxin taken b~ 
1T1outh. Found in South Africa and Australia. 

(5) (U) Type E - Present in uncooked fish and marine mammals, 
smoked .white fish, dried whale blubber, .dried seal meat and flippers, 
and salmon eggs. Also found in canned fish. Principally ?.ifecr.s man. 
Found in Northern Japan,. British Columbia, Labrador, Alasl:a, Great Lakes 
regiori bf United States and Canada, Sweden, Denmark, USSR, Poland, and 
Norway. 

(6) (U) Type F - ~res~nt in homewade liver past~ (Denmark), 
home-processed venison jerky (Californi.a), marine sediments (California 
and Oregon), salmon (Columbia River), crabs (York River, Virginia), river 
mud (Eastern North Dakota), and fish (Atchafalaya River,. Louisiana). 
Apparently spar~ely distiibuted in nature. Principally ~ffects man. 

e. (U) Methods of Preparation and Purification~95,97 

(1) (U) Preparation. Several factors influence botulin:.im 
toxin production in bacterial cultures. (temperatures, salt and sugar 
concentrations, pH, and substrate), and these fa~tors vary with the type 
of b0tulinum toxin. Organism types A through E may be cultured in media 
desciibad in the followirig respective articles: · 

• Type A - Duff, J. T., et al., "Studies on Immunity 
to Toxins of Clostridium botulinum: I. A Simplified 
Procedure for Isolation of Type A Toxin," ~ Bacterial. 
ll (1957), pp 42-47. 

Type B - Duff, J. T., et al., "Studies· on Immunity 
to Toxins of Clostridium botulinum: II. Production 
and Purification of Type B Toxin and Toxoid," J. 
Bacterial., fl (1957), pp 597-601. -
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Type C - Cardella., M. A. J et al., "Studies on 
Immunity to Toxins of Clostridium botulinum: IV. 
Production and Purifi'cation of Type C Toxin fo.r 
Conversion to Toxoid," J. Bacteriol. 75 0958), 
pp 360-365. - . 

Type D - Gardella~ M. A., et al., "Production and 
Purification of Clostridium botulinum Type .n· Toxin 

· for Conversion to Toxoid," Bacterial. Proc. (1957), 
p 97. --

Type E - Gordon, M., et al., "Studies on Immunity 
:o Toxins of Clostridium botulirium: III. Prepara
tion, Purification, and Detoxification of Type E 
Toxin," h Bacterial. 74 (1957), ·pp 533-:-538. 

Type F -·cultured in the same medium as Type E at 
30° c. 

(2) (U) Purification. After the various toxins are produced, 
thP. foliow.ing general procedures for extraction and purification are used: 

• 

.. 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Type A - Precipitation with acid at pH 3.5, extraction 
of toxin in 0.075 .M calcium chloride at pH 5, acid 
precipitation at pH 3. 7, precipitatioff with 15% ethanol 
at -5° C, and crystallization from·o.9 M ammonium 
sulfate.· 

Type B - Precipitation with acid at pH 3.5, extraction 
of toxin at pH 5, rep~ecipita~ion with acid at.pH 4, 
reprecipitat:ion with acid at pH S. 

Type C - Precipitation from cu+ture in 25% ethanol 
at ~5° C, extr~ction of toxin with 0.005 H CaCl2 at 
pH 5, reprecfpitation with 15% ethanol at -5° C. 

Type D - Prec{pitation with 25% ethanol at -5° C, 
extraction of toxin with 0.075 ~ CaCl2 ac pH 6.5, 
rep~~cipitation with IQ% ethanol at -5° c. 

Typ~ E - Treat culture with 0.1% trypsin at· pH 6.0 
· for 2 hr at .37° C, precipitate toxin with 25% ethanol 
at ~5° ~- · · 

Type F - Culture supernatant centrifuged at· 3000 
rpm for 30 min at 3° C. Filtered through Sephadex 
gel G-100 and G-200. · 
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f. (U) Equipmen~. Standard laboratory equipment. 

g. (U) Physica.l, Chemical, and Immunological Properties. All 
types· of botulinum toxin possess hemagglutinating properties and can be 
destroyed or detoxified with nitrous acid, strong ·alkali, many oxidizing 
agents, formaldehyd~, dilute ethanol solution, and by heat (boiling for 
5 to 10 min). These toxins-are not destroyed by stomach acids, trypsin, 
o·c pepsin. In cold stagnant water; they are stable. for a week; in food, 
they may persist: for a long tixlle provided air is. excluded. 98 The several 
types of toxin are also chemically and antigenically distinct: 

(l) (U)" Type A. - Simple protein. Crystalline white needles. 
Molecular weight, approximately 900,000. Produces a specific antibody. 
Toxicity destroyed by photooxidation in presence of methylene blue and 
by boiling. 

(2) (U) Type B - Simple protein. Amorphous solid. Molecular. 
weight, approximately 60,000 •. Nonproteolytic. Produces specific antibody. 

(3) (U) Type C ~ Simple· protein. Amotp"!'\ous solid. Molecular 
weight undetermined. Produces· specific antibody. More heat resistant 
than types A or B. 

(4) .(U) Type D - Simple protein. Amorphous solid. Molecular 
weight, approximately 900,000. Strongly proteolytic. 

(5) (U) Type E ~ Simple protein. Amorphous solid. Molecular 
weight, approximately 19,000. Toxin is resistant to diffused light and 
destroyed in 40 hr by direct sunlight. Hore easily destroyed by heat than 
types A or· B. . Resistant to cold. 

(6) (U) Type F - Si:nple protein. Molecular weight is approxi
mately 140,000 •. Partly resembles Type E toxin; not antigenically related 
to Types A, B, C, or D. Heat labile. Storage at· 4 ° C for 3 months com
pletely inactivates it. Elevated temperatures hasten destruction of 
toxin. Has marked proteolytic properties. Actively <ligests forcemeat and 
egg white, coagulates mLk, and liquifies gelatin to release hydrogen 
sulfide. Possesses saccharolytic properties, forming acid and gas in 
fermentation of starch, glucose, and other sugars. Toxin formation is 
greatest in liver bro~h containing boiled forcemeat.· Not activated by 
trypsin. 

h. (U) Method of Dissemination. Aerosol spray, small caliber 
projectile, ingestion of food or water. 
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i. (U) Use. Lethal agent. 

j. (U) Physiological Effects. 

(1) (U) General effects·. The botulinum tox:tn. is a neurotoxin 
that acts principally by paralyzing the cholinergic synapse (junction) 
of the peripheral nerve.s leading to muscles; it interferes with the release 
of acetylcholine, which acts as a chemical mediator of the impulse to the 
muscle. The inactivation is irreversible. The toxin is distributed 
throughout the body by the blood stream and acts on the fndividual motor 
nerve terminals. Death results from respiratory paralysis. The sever.!?.l 
types of toxin have similar modes of action on susceptible animal·. species, 
but show different patterns of. reactivity toward the v~r:ious animal 
species •.. Symptoms generally appear within 12 to 36 hr. Incubation periods 
may range from 2 hr to 10 days. First signs of poisoning are: malaise, 
weakness, headache, dizziness, visual disturbances (fogginess, blurred and 
double vision, dilation of. pupils, no reaction to light), disturbances .in 

·swallowing and si;eech (paralysis of tongue, pharynx and soft palate), dry 
throat and mouth, progressive weakness. of. muscles of neck, and ata.;;:.ic 
gait. Pulse is generally fast, temperature is normal or subnormal. 
Muscular paresis of stoTilach and intestines· causes constipation. There is 
progressive respiratory paralysis. Victims generally do not complain of 
pain. Headache and transient colic normally are observed only at the 

• 

beginning. Duration of attack varies, but is generally 4 to 6 days. .• 
Unless specific treatment is instituted, deatl) can occur as early as the 
second and third day. ;tn untreated cases that survive, recovery may take 
months. Before the introduction of the antitoxins, lethality averaged 
40% to 50%. 

(2) (U) Type-specific effects. 

Type A - Most common 
.rapid time of onset.· 
with death occurring 
Abdominal distention 

type. Very potent with 
Highest·mortality rate, 

on second or third d~y. 
also noted. 

• Type ·B - Approximately· same toxicity as A. 
Incubat.ion from 2 to 60 ·hr. Death may. occur 
on second or third day. Symptoms are: nausea;· 
vomiting, shortness of breath, d~pressed 
temperature,· and f.ast pulse; no cramps or 
diarrhea. 

• Type· C - Very high toxicity, with death occurring 
on second.or third day. Leg weakness, diarrhea, 
prostration, and "limberneck" are tioted. Type. is 
rare in humans. 
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o Type D Least toxic.of series. Rare in humans. 

• Type E Highly toxic. Short incubation period. 
Symptoms appear within 4 to 6 hr and include 
nausea, vomiting, abdominal distention, fever, 
and urinary retention~ Death may occur within 
24 hr. 

e Type F - Comparatively rare. Symptoms appear 
within 24 hr if large amounts are 'ingested and 
within 3 days for smaller doses. Symptoms 
include unsteady gait progressing to severe 
weakness, palatal para'Iysis, droop:i.rig eyelids, 
double vision, and impairment of speech. · · 

k. (U) Therapy. Polyvalent antisera (Types A, B, C, D, and E) 
are available, eith~r for use as a prophylaxis or a therapeutic. Early 
massive treatment by injecticn with t:,,-pe'-specific botul.inum antisera 
may brinP, about recovery; the time lag between ingestion and appearance 
of.symptoms (usually 6 to 48 hr) makes diagnosis difficult and delays 
treatment • 

. 1. {U) Storage. -,The toxins are relatively unstable in the pure 
state. A 'more· stable preparation, however ..• is a part:ially purified 
toxin. that· had been spray-dried and. stored in· the cold~ 

m. · (C) Toxicities. 

(l) (U) LD 50 in.traperitoneally in mice. 9 6 

Toxin µg/mouse Estimated purity Form 
of preparation (%) 

. Type A 2.7 x ·10-s >98 crystal.line 

Type B 2.7 X, 10-s >98 amorphous 

Type c 1~4 x 10-4' ? amorphous 

Type D 1.3 x 10-S about 90 amorphous 

Type E l. 7 x: 10-ti >90 <:!.morphous 
--· 
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n. (U) Historical. The ~icroorganisms were discovered and 
identified by Van Ermengen in 1895 (Belgium). The various types of 
botulinum toxin were discovered in the following sequence. 

e Type A - Leuchs in 1910 (Germany). 

e Type B - Leuchs in 1910 (Germany). 

e Type C - Bengston (United States) and Seddon 
(Australia) in 1922. 

Type D - Thieles and Robinson in 1927 (South 
Africa). 

ct Type E ·- Gunnison, Curmnings, and Myer in 1936 
(United·States); Kusknir in 1934 (USSR). 

• Type F - Moeller and Scheibel in 1958 (Denmark). 
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o. (U) Detection and Identificat;ion. "Phagocytic" inhibition 
test> hem.agglutination test. neutralization test using specific anti
toxins, and ring precipitation test. 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• Nopo .. 

• Mappine • 

• Ch'an Su. 

e Cohoba. 

b. Chemical Name.· 5..:.Hydroxy-N, N,-dimethyltryptamine. 

c. Alternate Chemical Names. 

• 3-(2-dimethylamlnoethyl)indole-5-ol. 

• . 3-(2-dimethylaminoethyl)-5-indolol. 

• 5-hydroxy-N-dimethyltryptamine. 

• N,N-dimethylserotonin. 

o 3-(S-dimethylaminoethyl)-5..:.hydroxyindole. 

· .CH 
I 3 

HO~· Ct!CH N .. I· 2 2 , 
CH 3 

i!. 

e. Molecular W"'?ight. 204.26. 

f. Raw Materials. 

(1) Natui;al S2_~c_es. 

·,. Toad (Bufo vulgaris _I:.aur). 

o Seeds of leguminous shrubs (Piptadenia.peregrina 
and ?iptadenia macrocarpa). 
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• }lushrooms (Amanita mappa, Amanita pantherina 
and Amanita muscaris). 

(2) Synthesis. 

• Aluminum chloride (AlCl3). · 

• 2,5-Dimethoxybenz)lcyanide (C10H1iNOz). 

• .N,N-Dimethylaminoethylchloride (ClCHzCH2N(CH3)z). 

e· Sodamide (NaNHz). 

• 5-Benzyloxyindole (C1sH13NO). 

• ·s-Ethoxyindole (C10H11NO). 

e Chloroacetonitrile (ClCH2CH). 

• Oxalyl chloride (COC1) 2• 

o Dimethylamine [(CH3)zNH]. 

Method of Manufacture. 

(1) Natural sources. 

• Drir.d preparation of dermal glandular secretion 
from Bufo vulgaris 

o Ground seeds of Piptadenia peregrina and 
Piptadenia macrocarpa. 

• Extracts from mushrooms ~manita mappa, Amanita 
pantherina., and Amanit8_; muscaria. 

(2) Synthesis. 

• Method A. 

~HO 
~@o 

1 5-Ethoxyindole H 

C2 Hl50'rRr--,f CH 2 CPl 

CICH2CN. & .. JI . +HCI 
·N 
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__ ._R_e_d_u_ct_io_n __ _., C2H:SOL§(:J·CH2CH2NH2. 

I 
H 5-Ethoxytryptamine 

1
cH3, 

HO~CH CH N 

~NJ 2 2 \CH3 
(Oimethylation and Dc-ethylation) 

I 
H 

6UFOTEN1NE 

• Method B. 

2,5-Dimethoxybenzyl cya~ide 

CN CH 
I I 3 

c~o'!RY. CHCH2CH2N .0 \CH3 
, , · OCH,

3 
. 

+ HCI 

1-(2,5-Dimethoxyphenyl)-3-dimcthylarninopropylcy:anide 

Original 

1-Dimethyl:amino-3-( 2,5· 
dihydrox ypheny.1)-4-butyl:lminc 
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CH
3 . . . I . 

HO'@cJ(CH CH N Hydrogenation Q 2 2 \cH 
~--'-~~,---~~~ . 3 

Dcmethylation · N 
Then Oxicktion 1 
w/K3 F.e(CN)4 H. 

BUFOTENINE 

e Method c. 

S-Benzyloxyindole 

+ 2HCI 

Glyoxyldimethyl:>.mide 

. . /H3 
LiAIH~ 

Theil Palkdium-C:ubon, H1 
(Dcbcnzybtion) 

· HOL§:cJCH2cH2N\ 

0 I CH3 
. N . 

~ 
BUFOTENINE 
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h. _E:quipment. .Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. Physica~ and Chemical Properties~ 

j . 
k. 

·'!I Ph~!Sical state and color: Stout prisms. 

• 
• 
• 

Boiling point: · 320° C at 0.1 mm Hg • 

.Melting point: 146° to 147° c.3 

Solubility: Freely soluble in alcohol, soluble 
in dilute acids and alkali, .slightly soluble 
in ether• insoluble in water.3 

Method of Dissemin<:ition, Ingestion. 

Use. Incapacitant; hallucinogen • 

1. Physiological Effects. The face changes to. a peculiar shade 
of purple, the color of eggplant. The compound produces visual halluci
nations of both color and shape, and aiters time and space perception. 
A transient rise in blood pressure along with bronchi&! constriction 
and chest discomfort results. Bufotenine exerts a central paralytic 
effect on the motor centers of the nervous system to produce .myosis· and 
saliva flow. 1 l 

m. ·Therapy. Emetics and atropine; a:::-tificial respiration, if 
necessary. 

n. 
in human 
time and 

Toxicity. Intravenous injection of 8 to 16 mg of bufotenine 
volunteers produced primary visual disturbances, alteration of 
space perception, and a sensation of intense.itching. 

o. Historical. 

• 1934: Isolated from toads by Wieland in Germany• 

• 1935: Synthesized by Hoskins and Shimodaira in 
Japan. 

• 1949: Synthesized by Bovet in Italy. 

• 1954: Isolated from toadstools by Wieland and 
Metzel in Germany. 
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5. (U) Bufotoxin 
•,>-

~ ~ J, -
/.•. 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. Vulgarobufotoxin. 

b. Class. Steroidal compound, toad venom. 

c. Chemical Name. C14 ester ·of bufotolin with suber.ylarganine. 

N•·•~· ",! ·~1f.fr. 

E'. Molecular Weight. 756. 91. 

f. Method of Preparation. The principal toxin of the venom of 
the common European toad, Bufo vulgaris~ obtained from the secre.tions 
of the granula~ glands. A steroidal conjugate of suberylarginine. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties~ 

• Physical stat~: Needle-like crystals with a 
bitter, nauseating taste. 

• Solubility: Freely solubl'e in methanol and 
pyridine; sliRhtly soluble in absolute alcohol; 
insoluble in wa.ter, acetone, .'chloroform~ petrolellm, 
and· ether. 

• Decomposition temperature: 205° C. 

h. Physiological.Effects. Bufotoxin has an effect on the central 
nervous system similar to LSD.· The toxin cause:-. hallucinations,. respira
tory' paralysis, muscle tremors, and weakness and has an anesthetic action • 

. The toxin also has actions similar to digitalis and cocaine. 
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i. Method of Dissemination. IngPstion. 

' ..J • Use·. Hallucinogen, lethal agent. 

k. Toxicity·. LDso in cat is 0.39 mg/kg, intravenously. 

1. Historical. 1922: Isolated and structure determined by 
Wieland in Germany. 

6. (U) flulbocaEnine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b. Cl.nss. Incapacitating agent. 

c. Formula. C19H19N04. 

CH-J=l 

d. Molecular Weight. 325.35. 

_e. Raw Materials. 

(1) Natural sources. 

(2) . 

e Corydalis c~. (Bulbous birthwort). 

• Corydalis hulbcso (Dutchman• s breeches). 

Svnthesis. ---
• 2'-~acro-3' ,4'-:-dimethoxyphenylaceto

B-3,4-Ji~ethylenedioxy-phenylethylamide • 

• Methyl iodide (CH3I). 

e Phosphorus pentachloride (PCl5). 

• Chlorbform (CHtl~). 
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f. Method of Manufacture~ 

(l) Natural sources. Extraction and crystallization from the 
tubers of Corydalis cava(L.) and Corycialis bulboso. 

(2) Synthesis. 

>-

Strong acid 
·zn dust 

233 
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methylenedioxy-l-benzyl-3, 
4-dihydroisoquinoline 
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CH3 

2'-Amino-3' ,4-dimethox y-6,7-
mcthylenedioxy-l-benzyl-2-
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Di=otization 

I 

di - Bulbocapninc methyl ct.her CH3 

Hydroxylation 
J.tt..;lbocapnine 

g. Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

h. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

e. Physical. state and color: Crystalline powder. 

e Melting p•Jint: 201-203° C. 

• Solubili.ty: Soluble in alcohol and chloroform; 
insoluble in water· •. 

i. Use. Incapacitating agent; .the hydrochloride used medically 
for muscle tremors. 

j. P.hysfological Effec.ts. Symptoms include catalepsy, negativism, 
vegetative derangement, hyperkinesis, salivation and vomiting. Intra
venous injection produces catatonia. FC?r light doses (1 to 2 mg), 
drowsiness sets in; for medium doses, catalepsy and.negativism; and for 
large doses, apoplexy arid rigidity. Nassive doses in man of 200-500 mg 
produce sluggishness, lack of movement, assumption of abnormal positions 
with body, mental lassitude. prolonged fixation of relatively unimportant 
points, and mental.catalepsy. 

k. Toxicity. LDs.o for mi.ce 195 mg/kg, subcutaneously. ID for 
man is 3.0 to 7.0 mg/k'g (route of. administration unknown). 

1. Historical. 1928: Synthesized by Gulland and Haworth in 
United Kingdom. 
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1. (U)' Curare 

a •. Code or Alternate Designations. 

0 D-Tubocurar'ine chloride. 

0 Intocostrin-T. 

• Tahadil • 

e Delacurarine. 

• Durarin "Asta". 

•• ·Pariera Brava • 

e Tubarine .. 

b. Class. Neurotropic agent. 

c. Chemical Name. Curare is .'.!. cr·ude ·dried extract containing· a 
number of alkaloids which exert cura>:~form effects as· well as substances 
which have a toxic action on.the blood vessels and a histamine-like 
action.. The crystallized alkaloid isolated from the crude curare was 
designated as D-tubo.curarine, which has a bis-benzylisoquinoline structure 
with quaternary nitrogen atoms. 

D-tubocurarine c!ilori:!c 

e. Molecular Wei8ht. 695.67. 

f. Raw Materials. From the· plant, Chondodendron tomentosum. 

g. Method of Manufacture. Tubocura!"ine is extracted with water 
from freshly gathered stems and bark of the plant, Chondodendron tomentosum. 
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The aqueous extract is concentrated to a brownish-black syrupy paste 
which !s autoclaved and then evaporated to dryriess. The residue is 
ext~·acted with an aqueous solution of tartaric acid and the extracts 
treated with excess lead subacetateo The precipitated lead salts are 
separat~d and the filtrate~ after removal of soluble lead as its sulfide, 
is made slightly alkali-ne and extracted with chloroform to remove other 
alkaloids. The chlorof~rm-extracted water solution is acidified to pH 
3 with H7S04 and then treated with picric acid. The insoluble pier.ate 
is separated, purified by recrystallization from a mixture of acetone 
and ethanol, and then converted to tubocurarine chloride by treatment 
with dilute HCl in the presence of toluene. Tubocurarine is crystallized 
from the aqueous. acid layer by chilling~ 

. h. Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment, 

i. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Odor: Odorless, 

e Physical state and color: Yellowish white to grayish 
white, .hexagonal and pentagonal microplatelet crystals. 

• Decomposition temperature; Anhydrous material 
decomposes 274° to. 275° C. 

Solubility: Soluble in water, forming supersaturated 
solutions readily; takes up water in moist atmosphere 
~o fo~m pentahydrate. Soluble in alcohol; in~oluble 
in chloroform, ether, and ace:one. 

j. l·le thods_<2_f_p_iSse~_nEi-on. Undetermined; possibly flechettes. 

k. Use. Lethal, and a possible incapacitating agent; muscle 
relaxant (effective dose is 10 to 15 mg/man). 

1. Phvsio!_ogical Effects. The principal effect of the drug is 
a total suppression of the skeletal musculature to produce paralysis. 
The par2.lysis results from :..iie di.sturbance of nervous trans~issions from 
ihe motor nerve. D-tub0cur2~ine chlorid~ increases the· threshold of 
seniitivity of cholino-r~dctive syste~s of muscle fibers to acetylcholine 
and weakens condu~tion in the autonomic ganglia. Depression effects and 
bronchospasm aiso occur due to the release of histamine caused by the 
Jgent. Initially. slight dizziness, difficulty in speaking and weakness 
,1ccur. L<itt>r, the fingers and toes become difficult to mO'!P.--eventually 
the victim is unable to move at all--and the facial anci diaphragmatic 
~uscles tend to relax. Peak ef~ect occurs 3 to 5 mic after IV injection, 
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and the duration of action is about 20 to 40 min.9 9 Death is caused by 
hyp.::.xia as the reolilt of respiratory paralysis. Life usually can be 
saved by artificial respiration because the duration of' action of 
tubocurarine is relatively brief. 

m. Therapy. 99,100 Neostlgmine, tensilon (edrophonium bromide), 
physostigmine, and·artificial respiration or oxygen. Paralytic effects 
of large doses of tubocurarine are enhanced by neostigmine and 
physostigmir.e. 

n. Decontamination. Decomposed by heat. 

o. Storage.. Store away from air and moisture •. 

p. Persistence. Persistent. 

q. Toxicity. 99•l 0 1 Leth.;il dose is given as approximately SO 
mgiman, evidently by .the injection route, sir.ce tubocurarine is inactive 
by the oral route unless taken in massive doses. Total respiratory ' 
paralysis takes 7 to 10 min from time of injection. LDso of tubocurarine 
in rabbits, intravenously, is 0.223 mg/kg; LD 50 of c•.lrare in rabbits, 
intr::ivenously • is i. 1 mg/kg. · 

r. Historical. 

• 1935: Extracted by King in United States. 

• 1946: Isolated from Chondodendron· tomentosum. 
by Dutcher. 

• 1948: Chemical structure determined by King. 

• 1963:. Stereochemistry by Hultin. 

8. (U) Harmine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• Ayahausca • 

• . Banisterine • 

• Caapi • 

• Leucoharmine • 
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e Telep~thine. 

• Yage'. 

b. Class. ·Plant poison--incapacitating agent. 

c. Chemical Name. l-Methy1-'7-methoxy-9H-pyrido[3,4-b] indole. 
1-Methyl-7-methoxy-B-carboline. · 

e. Molecular Weight., 212.25., 

f. Raw Materials. 

(1) Natural sources. Seeds and roots of Penganum harmala L. 
[wild rue. and the wood of Banisteriopsis .caap.l:: (ayahausca)J, 

(2) S;(:nthetiC. 2 

• 6-Methoxyindole (C9H9NO). 

• Chloroacetonitrile (ClCH2CN). 

• Methyl magnesium iodid.e (CH3MgI). 

• Sodium (Na) • 

• Ethanol (C2H50H) • 

• Sulfuric acid (H2S04). 

e Acetic acid (CH3COOH). 
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s Phosphorus pentoxide (P205). 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

• Method A. 

6-Methoxyindole · 

__ N_al_E_tO_H __ ~CH~CH 2NH2 

Rcducti<m CH 
I 

H 
JcI::thylarnino-6-mcthoxyindole 

CH~,O~H 
. ~ . 

Dehydrogenation 
w/maleic acid 

& Palladium 
Black 

1,2,3,4-Tetrahydroharmine 

Harmine 
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• Method s:>. 

Phosphorus pento.-:; ie 
in xylene fnl-0 
-------_.,....11'-CH O~tf~N 

C;m1lvtic · 
Dehydrogenation, using 
Palladium Black 

• Method C. 

> 

3 . .'i ett3 

Harmaline 

Harmine 

. CH2CHCOOH ~· COOH rQr-( . ~H2 __ .,. . 

~)I CH 0 · 
CH30 ~ 3 .,\ CH:S 

6-Methqxyrryptophan 1.2.3.4-Tetrahydroharminc-

Dccarbox ylation· J·carboxylic acid 
al'd. Oxidation 

Harmine 
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h. Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. Physical and Chemical Properti~s. 

a Phy,sical state and color: Slender orthorhombic 
prisms. 

• Boiling point: Sublimes. 

• Melting point: 261° C With decomposition. 

• Solubility: Soluble· in alcohol,, ether,. chloroform; 
·in.soluble in water. Hydrochloride is soluble in 
hot water. 

j~. Method of Dissemination. Unknown. 

k. Uee. Incapacita.tion. 

.. 1. Physiological Effects. Harmine increases arterial pressure, 
intensifies·respiration> .lowers bodily temperature and causes shiverin6. 
Harmine has central rP-lax.ing, hypnotic> spasmolytic, anesthetic and 
semi-narcosis effects. In l~rge doses~ harmine produces hallucinations 
and other psychotic disorders sim!lar to those produced by Mescaline. 
An intravenous dose of O. 2 gm produces vomiting, paleness; shivering,· 
ataxia, dizziness;. booming :fn ears", and psychic· depression. · 

:n. Toxicity,, MLD is 200 mg/kg {n rats, subcutaneously. ID for 
man is 2. 9 mg/kg, in travenous.ly. 

n. Historical. 1927: Synthesized' by Manske, Perkin, Robinson 
in. United Kingdom. · 

9. (U) Mescaline 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Mezcaline • 

Mescal Buttons • 

Peyote • 

Peyotl. 
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• Anhalonium. 

• Pellotine. 

• Lophophora •. 

b. ·.Class. Incapacitating. agent. 

c. Chemical Name. 2(3,4,5-Trimethoxyphenyl)ethylamine. 

d. . Formula •. G11H17N03. 

e. .Molecular W~ight. 211.25. 

f. Raw Materials. 

( 1) Natural· sourC'.6s. Flowering heads of dumpling cactus, 
~-halonium lewinii (Lophoghora wilHamsii). 

(2) Synthesis. 

• 3,4,5-Trireethoxybenzoyl chloJ;:"ide (C10Hi104Cl). 

• 3,4,5-Trimethoxybenzoic acid (C10H1z05). 

• Acetic acid (AcOH). 

• Potassium cyanide (KCN) • 

Diazomethane (CH2Nz). 

• Silver nitrate (AgN03). 
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• Silver oxide (AgzO). 

• Methanol (CH:10S). 

• Potassium hydroxide (KOH). 

• Thiortyl chloride (SOClz). 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

(1) Natural sources. Extraction from flowering heads (mescal 
buttons) of cactus. 

(2) Synthesis .. 

• Method A. 

·coc1 CHO 

~. Palladium, H1 4.: 
CH30~CH3---~c~o 0 'O.CH3 

OCH
3 

. CH
3 

3,4,S·Trimethoxybcn:rnyl 3.4,5-Trimerhoxybenzaldehyde 
chloride 

CH• CHN0
2 

.CH3N02 * ~~C-o_n_d_e_n_sa-ri_o_n~.i.- (::) . 

CH 3o OCH 3 
OCH

3 

IJ.Nitro-3 ,4 .S·trimct h oxys ryrcnc 

Zn+ AcOH 

Reduction 
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Mescaline 

e Method B.' 

COOH CH20H 

rA1 LiAIH-t , rA1 
c~4o,cH3 ______ CH3"~0CH3 

OCH
3 

OCH 3 
3,4;5-Tri~cthoxybcnzoic acid 3,4,5-Trimcd1oxyphcnyl-

mcthanol, 

HCI 

KCN 

~co + "i' 
CH 3~CH;s 

OCH3 
3.4,S-Trimcthoxyphcnylmcthyl chloride 

N 

+ ICCI 
CH

3 
OCH

3 
·. 

OCH3 

3,4,5-Trimcthoxyphcnylmcthylcyanidc 

Mescaline 
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• Method c. 

);,' . h··. 
CH30~~ _c_H.;:;;'114"""2 ____ _.,.,.. cy~e>at3 + HCI 

oat3 OCH3 . 

. 3,4,S~Trimetfw,.ybcmoyl J,4,5-Trinictboxypbc:nyldiazomethyl-
cbJoridc ketone · · · 

Route 1, 

· . COCHN . 

. . ~ ~· Ntt
3

, Ag~ 
·CH3~cc::~ 

~ ;;;,CONH2 

C~O~OCH3 
OCH3 

11<'1!. 513176 

. LiAIH. 

Route 2: 

.· OcH3 
3,4,5-Trimetbo,.ypbcnylacc:tainidc . 

Mescaline 

·--K~O_H ____ ~. CH.~~H. 
OCH;s 

J.4.5-Tri.mctboxyphcnylacctic: acid 

COCHN
2 

. 

. CH3 o OCH11 
OCH3 
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h. Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. Physical and Chemical Proeerties. 

• Physical state: Mescaline is crystalline when pure.II 

e Boiling point: 180° Cat 12·mm Hg. 

• Melting point: 35° to 36° C. It melts to a colorless 
oily liquid. 11 

• Solubility: Soluble in alcohol, chloroform. and· 
benzene; slightly soluble in water; insoluble in 
ether. 

j. Method of Dissemination. By in.gestion with food or water. 

k. ~·· Incapac:itant, hallucinogen. 

1. Phy:siological Effects. Mescaline induces visual and auditory. 
hallucinations, modifies consciousness, disrupts bodily functions, and 
causes a disappearance of conditioned reflexes. The compound is readily 
absorbed. in the gastrointestinal tract, and the sympt~~a usually appear 
within one-half hour. Other symptoms include: mydriasis, difficulty in 
breathing,· nausea, heavy salivation, intense hunger, sharpened hearing 
and sense'of t.ouch, sensitivity to odors, and loss of sense of time and 
spac!'!. 

m. Th_e~. Chlorpromazine or reserpine, Frenquel (4-piperidyl
benzhydrol derivative). 

n. Decontamination. Ur;known. 
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o. Storage. Store away from air. 

p. Persistence. Persistent. 

q. ToxicitI• Oral dose effects appear in 2 to 3 hr and last for 
12 or more hr. A O.l to 0.2 g. dose produces optical phenomena, intense 
color perception, euphoria, hypomanical conditions; with a 0.3 to 0.5 g 
dose, euphoria recedes and perception.is· dulled; a 0.5 g dose shows full 
clinical effect, hallucinations; more than a 0.5 g dose may .be fatal with 
death resulting from circulatory failure and respiratory, paralysis. ID 
is L4 to 7.0 mg/kg, orally, in man. · 

r. Historical. 

• Used by Aztec Indians :in religious ceremonies 
for centuries. 

e 1560: Effects first discribed in a book by 
Francisean Monk Bernardino de Shagun in Spain. 

o 1886: Plant described by Lewin in Germany. 

• 1896: Active material isolated and structure 
determined by Heffter in Germany~ 

• 1919:. Synthesized by Spath in Germany. 

10. (U) M~rexine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. Purperine. 

b. ~· Neurotoxin, snail p~ison. 

c. Chemical Names. 

• 6(4-Imidazolyl)acrylylcholine. 

• Urocanylcholine. 
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e. Molecular Weight. 241.29. 

f. Method of Pree!_.ration~ Poison is secreted from the hypobranchial 
glands of certain gast.ropods of the family. :iuricidae (purple snail) r 
~ truriculus, and other: related species of mollusks. The material is 
extra~ted with alcohol. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Melting point: (Hydrochloride) 219° to 221° C with 
decomposition.· 

The cot:lpound is unstable in acid and alkaline media.· 
"nte base is instantly hydrolyzed.by water and the 
chlorides are extremely hygroscopic. Although a 
choline ester, Murexine :i.s not hydrolyzed by 
cholinesterase. 

h. Physiological Effects. Murexine has an intenoe nicotinic 
action. The compound paralyzes sk:!letal muscles, and death r-esults from 
asphyxia, followed by fibrillary contractions· in nearly all muscles~ 

i. Toxicity. LD100 of oxalate salt. in white mice is 300 mg/kg, 
subcuta,1eously, and 15 to 30 mg/kg, intravenously. 

j •. History • 

g · ~953: Structure determin.ition, Erspamer, Benatr. 

~ 1960: US:pat. 2,956,061, Pa~cini, Coda, (Societa 
Farmaceutici). 

11. (U) Palvtoxin 

a. Code or Alternate Desigri~tions. 

• "Limu make o Hana" (deadly seaweed of Hana). 

e EA 394J. 

b. Chemical Name.· Unk:town. Palytoxin contains no repetitive amino 
acid or sugar units. 
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d.· Molecular Weight .• 84. 

e Determined by ultracentrifuge: 1900 ± 100. 

• Determined by mass spectron~try:. 2604. 

e. Raw Materials. Palytoxin is. c.btained from t':1e coelenterate, 
Palythoa ~· (for example, ~· vestitus).102 

f. ·Method of Preparation. Palytoxin is extracted from Palythoa 
vestitus with ethanol and purified by chromatography.8 4 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties.84 

• Physical state and color: Clear to· pale yellow, 
amorphous. hygroscopic solid. 

• '.Melting .point: No definite me.1.ting point, chars 
when heated to 300° C. 

e Solubility: Very soluble in water; insoluble in 
water-free organic solvents. 

e Other properties: Palytoxin is optically activ~ 
with a specific rotation of +26° ±2° in water. 

h. Use. Lethal agent. 

i. Physiological Effects.1o 3 Symptoms occurring in mice in 
palytoxin poisoning are decreased locomotion, lowering of the anterior 
trunk, extension of fore limbs, paralysis cf hind limbs,, diarrhea, severe 
convulsions, dyspnea, and finally death from cdrdiac failure or 
respiratory collapse. ·rts cardiotoxic effects are due to vasoconstrict:f..on. 

j. Storage.8 4 Palytoxin is stable· in aqueous solutions of pH 
4.5 to 7.5 and in· aqueous ethanol solutions. The toxin is rapidly destroyed 
in strong base, but less rapidly in strong acid. 

k. Toxicity.8 4 Except f~r the polypeptide and protein toxins, 
Palytoxin is the most toxic substance known. LD in mice is 0.15 µg/kg 
intravenously$ and 0.4 µg/kg intraperitoneully. it is relatively nontoxic 
when.given intragastrically or intra.rectally. 

1. Historical. :!<nown as "Limu make o Hana" in Hawaiian legends. 
Used for poison on spear points. 1961: First collected and studied by 
Moore and Scheuer. 
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12. (U) Psilocybin 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. · Teonanacatl • 
.. 

b. Class. Incapacitl;f.ting agent •. 

. c. Chemical Name. 
phosphate. 

3 (2-Dimethylaminoethyl)-4-indolyl di hydrogen 

d. Formula. 

e: Molecular Weight. 284. 3. 

f. Alternate Chemie.al Names. 

e 3-[2'-(Ditriethylamino)ethyl] indole-4-ol dihydrogen 
phosphat~ ester. 

• O-Phosphoryl-4-hydroxy-N,N-dimethyltryptamine. 

g. Raw Material. Psilocybe mexicana (Mexican mushroom) and 
Strophania cubensis (f~und in Hexico and Thailand). 

h. Method of Manufacture. By extraction of material from natural 
sources •. 

i. Physical and Che:U.cal Properties. 

e Meltlng point: Crystals from boiling water, mp 220° 
to. 228" C; crystals from boiling methanol, mp 185° 
to 195° c. 

• 

• 

Solubility: Slightly soluble in boiling water and 
boiling methanol; very slightly soluble in ethanol; 
insoluble in chloroform and benzene. 

Hydrolysis: Conversion to the 4-hydroxyindo:ie deriva
tive (psilocin) by hydrolysis results in a compound 
slightly more potent than Psilocybin. Psilocin· is an 
isomer of Bufotenine. · 
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Psilocin 

j. Use, In~apacitarit. 

k. Phy~iological Effects •. 11 Psilocybin is converted to the more 
potent psilocin in th~ body. Typical symptoms are: sedative effects,. 
mydriasis, tachycardia, shortness of breath, hyperthemiu, hallucinations 
and a sense of unreality. A dose of 20 mi produces full hallucinogenic 
effect which lasts fer about S hr. An oral dose of psilocybin acts 
within 20 to 3G min; intravenous effects appear within minutes. 
Psilocybin acts ·more rapidly than mescaline and is 100 times stronger. 

l·. Therapy. Psychotic action of psilocybin can be stopped with 
ch lo rp romaz in°e. 

• 

m. Tox:lcity. Lethal dose .for humans is not known; doses up to • 
70 mg have. been taken without permanent effects.. In man, 20 mg (orally) 
produce hal!.ucinogenic effects. 

n. Historical. ------
• 1953-1955: Plant describ~d by French botanist, 

(fnu) He~_m, a.nd fungus grown under laboratory 
conditions by associate, (fnu) Wasson. 

• 1958; Pure substance isolated and the: structure. 
detei:minP.d by (fnu) Hoffman in Switzerland. 

• 1960: German pat. 1,087,321 to S~ndoz. 

9 1963: liS pat. 3,0/5,992 to Sandoz. 

13. (U) Ricin 

a. Code or Alte_!~-t~_l?esignations. 

• Palma cristi. 

• "Y.·f'. 
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b. Class. Phytotoxin, toxic albumin, protoplasmic poison. 

c. Chemical Name and Formula. Not determined. 

d. Raw Material. Castor beans, Ricinus sanguineus ~· or R. 
communis ~· Euphorbiaceae. 

e. Method of Preparation. True protein, extracted from oil cake 
residue after processing ca~tor beans, Ricinus sanguineus .h· or Ricinus 
communis ~ E~phorbiaceae. Toxin is not present in the oil. The castor 
bean is_ crushed and extracted. The crude extract is then subjected to 
acid treatment for separating the acid-soluble ricin from. insoluble 
ex_traneour.. matter followed by precipitation with sodium sulfate in a 
neutral solution. These steps are repeated several times and, finally, 
the purifierl.ricin is skimmed off from a slurry prepare::! with carbon 
tetra~hl~ride.104 

f. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state and color: White amorphous powder. 

e Solubili~y: Soluble in water. 

Gt Other properties: Stable in aqueous solution only 
up to 60° to 75° C; in solid form, it is stable up 
to 100° to 110° C. Toxin is destroyed in digestive 
tract. 

g. Method of Dissemination. Ingestion, inhalation of dust. 

h. Use. Lethal agent. 

i. Physiological Effects. Ricin acts as a proteolytic enzyme. 
'i'emperature greatly affects the action of the toxin: higher temperatures 
cause relative increases in toxicity. ·Action is partly local-gastro
enter:c, and partly central paralysis of respiratory and vasometer 
centers •. Local inflammation may occur, especially if the compound comes 
in contact with the eyea or the dust enters the respiratory tract. There 
is no direct action on muscles or nerves. Ricin produces agglutination 
of red bleed cells with embolic obstruction of smaller blood vessels. 
Symptoms include nausea, persistent: vomiting, headache, colic, sometimes 
bloody diarrhea, thirst, emaciation, weak and rapid pulse 0 cold sweat, 
c-.ollapse, and convu~.aion::-.. 37mptoms occur about 12 to 18 hr and some
ti~s several days after poisoning. There may be bleeding from the lungs 
and mucous membrane. Death may occur in 6 to 8 days either from convul
sions or from exhaustion, wi~h a fatality rate of about 6%. Small parti
cles in cuts, eyes, or nose may prove fatal. 
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j. Therapy. Antitoxin. Treatment is symptomatic. 

k. Toxicity. LD100 is 0.6 ug/kg for dogs, intramuscularly; LDso 
is 0.05 µg/kg for rabbits, intravenously; and LD100 for nan is 150 to 200 
mg, orally, and 200 mg, intravenously.4 

1. Historical. 

e 1889: Poisonous action shown by (fnu) Stillmark • 

. • 1962: Patent 3,060, 165, indicating a use as CW 
agent, issued to US Dept of Army (Craig et al.). 

e 1964: Separation and properties of crystalline 
Ricin D determined by Ishiguro et al •. in Japan. 

14. (U) Saxitoxin 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

e. PSP. 

• Parlytic shellfish poiscn • 

• Mussel poison • 

b. Class. Neurotoxin. 

d. Molecular Weight. 372. 

0

1
. /OH 

-NH2 
0 
• 
7 H N"i (+) 

~=NH2 CIE) 
N 
I 
H 

Saxitoxin dihydrochloride 

e. Raw Materials. The sources of this poison are the Alaskan butter 
clam~ Saxidomus gigauteus, and the.California ocean mussel, Mytilus 
californi:mus, both of which feed on toxic plankton such as the dino
flagellate, Gonyaulax catenella. The poison contained in the dinoflagellate 
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is concent:rat.ed in the digestive gland of the mussels; the mussels 
continue·to be toxic to humans .for at least 3 weeks after the dinoflagellate 
is no longer present in the water. The butter clam concentrates this or a 
similar poison in its siphon, where the toxicity is retained for years. 

f~ Method ·of Preparation. 

(1) p·reparation from shellfish. Minced· clam or mussel r.ieat 
is boiled in 0.1 N hydrochloric acid, .cooled, pH adjusted to between 4.0 
and 4. 5, and distilled water added. Clarified supernatant liquid contains 
the toxin. 

(2) Preparation from Gonyaulax catenella.106 · The organism can 
be cultured in sterile sea water supplemented with small amounts of salts 
in 2-liter flasks. After about 17 days at 13° c, the cell count reaches 
about 30,000/ml. The cells are filtered and lysed with dilute HCl. The 
extract is then processed through carboxylic ~cid ion exchange resins and 
acid-washed alumina. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

Gt Physical state. and color: Dihydrochloride salt is 
a white crystalline solid. 

o Solubility: Very soluble in water, methanol, and 
to some extent in ethanol; insoluble in all lipid 
solvents. 107 The crystalline material is hygroscopic. 

h. Method of Dissemination. Ingestion or injection, aerosolization. 

i. Use. Lethal agent. 

j. Physiological Effects. Saxitoxin produces widespread effects 
on the cardiovascular and respiratory systems, blocks nerve conduction, 
arid paralyzes muscular contraction. Fundamental cause of death is 
respiratory failure. The poison acts directly on the muscle;. it: also 
has a central effect in paralyzing the medullary respiratory center. 
The poison does not have tn be digested to be effective. Numbness of 
lips, tongue, anc throat are noted before poisoned material is swallowed. 
Symptoms also include muscular weaknes.s of limbs, slow and shallow 
respiration, lowered blood pressure, and brief convulsions. Final breaths 
are weak and gasping, and heart continues to beat for some time after 
breathing stops. Tolerance for the poison varies greatly among individuals. 
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k. Therapy. None kr..own. 

l. Storage. Stable for years in dry state or in acid solution; 
the solution must be refrigerated. 

m. Toxicity. LD50 is 2 to 7 ~g/kg for cats and rabbits, intra
,v..~m:tu.s.l ·:,; J..._O ~u_g/.k.z :£.or ,m.:Lc.e,, .i~p.e:d.:.toneaJ..J,y,; ,and . .i1s ll5 .to .300 .mo.use 
un1ts•· for monieys. · 

n. !fist:orical. 

o 1937: Identified by Sommer et al. 

• 1957: Poison isolated by· Schantz. 

e 1960: Formula proposed by Schantz. 

o. Detection. Only current .method is. death response in mice. 

15. (U) Scopolamine Hldrobromide 

a. Code or A1ternate Designations. 

b. 
poioon. 

• 
Hyoscine hydrobromide. 

Scopos • 

Alkaloid, cholinolytic substance, hypnotic, plant 

c. Chemical Name. 6, 7-Epoxytr0·~ine tropate. 

·~· R .. 
-C-CH-C H . . I 6 5 

'CH
2

0H 

*A mouse unit is defined as the amount of poison that will kill a 20 
gm white mouse in 15 min when 1 ml of solution is injected intra
t.eritoneally. 
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e. Molecular Weight. 438.32. 

f. Method of Preparation. Extraction of levorotatory isomer 
from Solanaceae, especially )~~ ~ and Scopola carniolica, followed 

by bromnation •. 

g. Physi~al and.Chemical Properties. 

e Physical state and color: Colorless, transparent 
crystals, or fine crystalline powder. 

• Melting point: 195° C (anhydrous). Slightly 
efflorescent in dry air. 

• Solubility: Soluble :fn water and alcohol; 
slightly soluble in chloroform; insoluble · 
in ether. · · 

• Other properties: Deteriorates if exposed 
to light. 

h. Use. The drug is a hypnotic, sedative, central nervous system 
depressant, prophylaxis in motion sickness, and enhances the analgesic 
effects of narcotics. 

i. Physiological Effects. The drug may cause mental excitement 
and delirium. There ia a sedative and depressant action on central . 
nervous system. Scopolamine has a stronger (rnuscarinic). action than 
atropine on the iris auJ certain secretory glands, but has a weaker 
actiOri than atropine on he.art, intestine, an.d bronchial muscles. 
Therapeutic doses sorn'etimes produce hallucinations or delirium. 

j. Dosage. 0.3 to 0.75 mg/man, orally. 

k. Toxicit::z::. LDso is 5900 mg/kg fer mice subcutaneously. 106 

l~ Storage_. Store in orange glass containers, away from 

light. 

m. His~J:.· 1919: Prepared by King. 

(U) 
16. ~'o rnp) Staphylococcal Enterotc;ixin B 

a. (U) Code or .J..lternate Desii;.::iations. 

• United States - PG (formerly UC)l 2 
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• Enterotoxin B 

o Staphylococcus aureus toxin 

. b. (U) .9!!!!.!.· Incapacitant. It: is a non-lethal high-molecular-
weight bacterial exotoxin. 98. 

c. (U) Chemical Name and Formula.9~,109 Staphylococcal enterotoxin 
B is a high-molecular-weig..h.t protein elaborated by Staphylococcus aureus. 
th:J.s exotoxin contains about 252 amino acid residues and exists as a very 
·:c.;npact, unhydrated molecule over a wide pH ·range. The precise arrange-

•. .-en t and sequence of the amino acids have not been determined, but the 
purific<ltion of enterotoxin B has progressed to a stage permitting a 
compiete amino acid analysis and biophysical characterization of the 
molecule,. It has one disulfide bridge, but no free sulfhydryl group. 
Glutamic acid is its N-terminal residue, and lysine is the C-terminal 
residue. 

d. (U) MolecularWeight. 35,380.109 

e. (U) Source of Material. Enterotoxin B is one of four types of 
serologically distinct enterotoxins (Types A~ B, C, .. and D) produced by 
certain strains of. the common bacterial species, Staphylococcus aureus. 

• 

These toxins are associated with massive outbreaks of acute food poisoning •• 
The two common antigenic. types of enterotoxin, Types A and B, produce · · 
similar, if not identical, symptomatic manifestations when administered 
by the oral route, and differ apparently only with respect to the specific 
antibodies produced by the animal host. Type B has been 3tudi?.d most · 
extensively. i+· 

f. MFD) Methods of Preparation.12, 110 

1 

(2) (C~ 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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g. (U) ~uipment Used. 40-gal fermenters. 

h~ (U) Physical and Chemical Prope~.109,111 

• Color: White fluffy powder. 

e Solubility: Hygroscopic; very soluble in water 
and salt solutions. 

• Isoelectric point: about pH 8.6. 

• 
0 

Diffusion coefficient: 
cm2 • 

(D 0 zo w) = 7.72 X 10-7 
• 

Sedimentation coefficient: (S20 w) = 2. 78 S • • l,; 
Extinction coefficient: (Elem) = 14.0. 

• Maximum a~sorption: 277 mµ. 

e. Other properties; Resistant to heat. Retains 
activity after heating at 99° C for 87 min and 
after warming at 60° C, pH 7.3, for 16 hr. 

i. (U) Method of Dissemination. Aerosol spray (because of its 
relative stability, enterotoxin B is easier to disseminate in aerosol 
form than botulinum toxin), ingestion. 

j. (U) Use. Incapacitant. 

k. (U) · Physiological Effects. 

(1) (U) Produces incapacitation at dosages that are far below. 
the lethal dose. Incapacitation may occur with sufficient violence and 
persistence to immobilize a subject completely for several hours. Death 
rarely occurs in otherwise normal·humans, but a few fatalities have. been 
recorded. 9 8 . . 

(2) (U) Ingestion of poison causes salivation, followed by 
nausea, vomiting, retching, abdominal cramps, and watery diarrhea. Fever 
and respiratory effects are absent. Symptoms appear in l to 6 hr following 

NO FOREIGN DISSEM 
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ingestion of enterotoxin. The incubation period is· influenced by dose 
and resistance of individual. Smc•.11 amounts of toxin produce. illness for 
about .24· hr;· larger doses may produce incapacitation lasting several days. 
Although enterotoxin is believed to evoke its characteristic response in 
cats and monkeys by stimulating the vagal' and sympathetic nerves, the nature 
of the inciting stimulus.in the gut remains obscure.If 

(3) (U) Intoxication by respiratory chalienge is characterized 
by high fever, malaise,. muscle and chest pains, headache, cough, nausea, 
and loss of appetite~· Vomiting and diarrhea do not result. Onset of 
illness is abrupt, occurring within 2 to8 hr after exposure; peak response 
ti.me is given as 9 to 15 hr. The duration of action is 30 to 56 hr. t+-. 98 

1. (U) Therapy. Monkeys, repeatedly given enterotoxin B orally~ 
became resistant to 200 times the minimum emetic dose of the toxin. 
Although no antitoxin was demonstrable.in sera. it was believed to be 
responsible for the animal's resistance to the toxin. The immtmizing 
capacity of enterotoxin Bin huma:ns·is yet to be fully evaluated. 

· Enterotoxin B has b.een treated with formalin to produce toxoid for the 
purpose of inducing active immunization.98,lll 

• 

m. (U) Storage. Freeze-dried enterotoxin B, stored with a des.sicant 
such as silica. gel at 4° C for over I year, showed no.l~se in biological. 
activity. The toxin is also stable to pH changes and can withstand 
temperatures of boiling water for 30 min. 98 • 

~ . . 

n.. ~.ci1• . Toxicity· (in_ µg/kg). 4 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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· o. (U) · Persistence. Destroyed in soil in less than 2 hr; persists. 
longer on surfaces such as painted wood or'alum.inum, especially out of 
sunlight.·· 

p. (U) Det:ec:.tion. The preferr~d methods for the· detection of 
enterotoxin are Oudi;tS-singl~ diffusion tube and the q,i.antitative precipitin 
test. Other methods io.clude Ouchterlony diffusion plates,. hem.agglutination 
inhibition, rever.sed passive hemagglutination, m.icrolatex bead agglutination. 
and i~unofluorescencc.111 

(I 
17 • ..(-€.) Tetrahydrocannabiriol4 ,a4 ,112-114 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations. 

• Cannabis. 

• EA 1476 (United States). 

• Hashish. 

• Anasha. 

• Karas (chara.s). 

• Bhang • 

• Dogga • 

• Kif. 

• Marijuana. 

• THC~ 

ct "Pot". 

• Marihuana. 

b·. (U) Class. IncapacL:.ating agent. 

c. (U) Chemical Names. Mixture of c..l-3,4-t:etrahydrocannabinol 
and t.G-3,4-tetrahydrocannabinol isomers. 
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. (D.1 .J,4-trans iso.mcr r 

Two nWnbering systems are commonly used in the literature. for naming 
THC-type.compounds-the "pyran-type compound" numbering system at'ld the 
monoterpenoid numbering system: 

9 
6 THC 

pyran-cype system 

6 

5 

I 
6 THC 

monoterpenoid system 

This handbook uses the monoterpenoid system. 

e... (U) Molecular Weigh!_. 314.5. 

£. (U) Raw Materials·. 

(1) (U) Natural sources. Active constituents of dried flower 
tops of Cannabis sativa L. (India hemp). This hemp plant includes old.name 
of ~· indi~ Lam.----

(2) (U) ~nthesis. 

• Methyl magnesium iodide (CH3MgI). 

• Lithium derivative.olivetol dimethyl ether 
{C13Hzo02Li). 
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• 
• p-Toluenesulfonyl chloride (C7H7Cl02S) • 

• 
g. (U) · Method of Man'.1facture. 

(1) (U) Natural sources. Extraction from dried flower tops of 
Cannabis sativa L. Derived from "re.d oil" constant boiling fraction from 
petroleum ether ;xtract. The major constituent found in nature is the 
t:,l isomer. 

(2) (U) Synthesis. 

(a) (U) t:,l-isomer.68 

CH; OCH3 Room 

t HO LI~. Temperature 

+CH o..l.8-l!CH ) CH lS min 
3 24 3 
Lithium derivative 

CH3 CH3 olivetol dimethyl 
ether · · 

Ciual 

p·toluenesulfonyl chloride 

in pyri~ine 
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0.05%HCI ~CH! H . 

---in-.a-b-1-.E-tO~H~~~~.-...· 
(boiling for 2 hr) Hee . ~ c 5H 11 

J 

dl-01 .J,4-tr:ms i,.._..,me. 

(b) (U) AG-trans isomer.113 

. ~· CH3 C·H+O ,©o, H· -----'--~H ~·~CH. 3 ... OOH· .. · ~ ~cnzcnc soln at 5-10° C, 

. HO . c
5

H
11 

10% Boron trifluoride ctheratc, 
Olivetol . followed by chromatography 3. . c5 HI 1 

CH
3 

CH
3 

. H3 C 
·Citra. . dl-0 

6 
-3,4-trans

tctrahydroc:innabinol 
(20% yield) 

The product is identical to the natural t;6-trans iso.mer isolated from 
·hemp in all respects (nmr, ultraviolet, and infrared) except for optical 
·activity. Note: A synthetic A3-trans isomer, which is not found in 
nature, was prepared. This compound possessed the physiological activity 

of· marihuana. 

h. (U) Equipment. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

i. (U) Physical and Chemical Pr.op~rties. 

j. 

k. 

• Physical state and color: Colored crystalline or 
viscous resin oil. Discolored·by light and oxygen. 

• 
Cl 

• 
(U) 

(U} 

Boiling point: 185° c at o.os tnn Hg. 

Melting point:: 76° to 77° c. 

Other properties: Heat or acid treatment 
the t:. 6 

the eil 

Method 

~ .. · 

isomer to isomer. 

of Dissemination. Aerosol. 

Incapaci tan t. 
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1. (U) ·Physiological Effects. Tetrahydrocannabinol induces euphoria, 
relaxation, colored dreams, hallucinations, and disturbs body functions. 
Large doses lead to ·mental confusion,. apprehension, and temporary 
psychoses. The effects of THC last for b to 48 hr. Lar.ge doses in;;y 

·cause "susp~nded animation" for aF. long as 3 days. A dose of 0.5 to 1.0 
mg causes fatigue, thirst, and headache. A dose of 1.5 to 3.0 mg causes 
postural hypotension, loss of vision on standing, weakness, giddin~ss, and 
a slowing of motor activity. A dose of 3.5 to 4.0 mg causes marked 
psycholl!otor retardation; subject is unwilling or incapable of standing, 
unable to.concentrate, and suffers blurring of vision. For doses greater 
than 2.8 mg, the subject is incapable of performing regular activit:J.es. 
THC is not habH forming. 

m. (U) Therapy. d-Amphetamine (15 mg) counteracts sedation and the 
indifference induced by the cannabinols. 6 

n. (U) Decontamination. Unknown. 

o. (U) Protection Required. Protective mask against aerosols and 
smoke. 

p. · (U) Storage. Store away from light and air. 

q. (U) Persistence. Persistent. 

r. (U) . Detection. Unknown. 

,A I {b){1) 

(b)(1) 
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{U) Historical. 

e Effects of marijuana have been known for 3000 years. 

• 1942: A tetrahvdrocannabinol isolated in an impure 
form and a gross structure suggested by H. J. Wollner 
and associates. 

0 1949: L'.-'.~~~_Jand associates studied various 
analogs tetrahydrocannabinol. 

1965:· Structure determination and total synthesis 
and a.ssociate5. in Isra.€1, 

• 1966: Acid isomerization of tetrahydrocannabinol 
by l(b)(6) I and associates in the United 
States. 
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18. (U) Tetrodotoxin . 

a. Code or Alternate Deis&t;ations. 

• Fugu poison • 

~ Kai po. 

0 Puffer fish poison. 

0 . Cutter poison • 

e Tetraodon poison. 

• Tarichatoxin., 

b. Class. Nonprotein neurotoxin, fish poison. 

c. Chemical Name. Aminoperhydroquinazoline derivative. 

e 
0 

Tetrodotoxin (zwitterion) 

e. Molecular Weisht. 319.3. 

Original· 

f. Method of Preparation. Obtained from organs (liver and ovaries) 
of the Japanese puffer fish, Spheroides rubrip.es, arid from the embryos of 
the. California newt, (salamander) Taricha torosa. The poison is extracted 
in boiling water. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

o Physical state and color: White crystalline solid. 
Crude material has a yellow color, and is tasteless. 
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SolUbility: Highly soluble in water anci methanol; 
insoluble in most organic solvents. 

• Melting point: Decomposes without melting; also 
decomposes at a pH less t~an.3 or greater than 7.lo7 

·h. Physiological Effects. Tetrodotoxin causes paralysis and blocks 
nerve impulses. In large doses, it depresses motor centers and blood 
pressure. First symptoms occur from 30 min to~ hr after.ingestion. 
Poisoning. is characterized by· the rapid onset o.f symptoms: tingling or 
prickling sensation in fingers· and toes grc:dually progressing to numbness; 
eyes do n·ot react to light; pu.lse is slow; heartbeat faint; temperature 
drop::>; weakness; dizziness; pallor; and numbness of lips, tongue, and 
·throat. Nausea, anxiety and vomiting are frequently seen. Heavy perspira
tion, in.creased· salivation, pain on respiration, muscular weakness, and 
hypotension are·often experienced.· In severe poisoning, the victim.may 
complain of "numbness all over," and a feeling of "floating in air." In 
fatal cases, severe respiratory distress, marked.hypotension, cyanosis, 
paralysis~ and small hemmorhages may develop. In most fatal cases, death 
occurs 6 to 24 hr after ingestion of the toxic fish. · 

i. Method of Dissemination. By ingestion or injection. 

j. . Use. Lethal agent. 

k. Therapy~ No known antidote; treatment is strictly symptomatic. 
Ingestion of large quantities of sod.ium bicarbonate :ts recommended. 

1. Toxicity. 107 

(1) Mouse --' LD50 is 14 µg/kg, subcutaneously; 11 µg/kg, 
intraperitoneally; and 10 µg/kg, intravenously. 

(2) Rat -- LD 50 is 14 µg/kg, subcutaneously; 12 µg/kg, 
intraperitoneally; and 10 µg/kg,. intravenously. · 

(3) Rabbit -- LD 50 . is 10 µg/kg, subcutaneously; and 2 ).lg/kg, 
intravenously. 

(4) Cat .MLD is 2 ).lg/kg, intravenously. 

(5) Dog MLD is 15 µg/kg, subcutaneously. 

m. Historical. 

• 1909: Isolated from puffer fish by Tawara (Japi>..n) • 

1964: Structure identified by Tsudav Goto, Hir.ata 
(Japan). 
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* 19 •. Trichothecenes (U)192 

u. (U) Code· or Alternate Designation (U). Yellow rain. 

b. (U) Class (U). l~onprotein inycotoxin. 

c. (U) Chemical ~ames and Formulas (U). The trichothecenes are. a 
family . of ap;>roximately 60 naturally occurring sesquiterpenoids. The basic· 
ring system of the trichothecene mycotoxins is named· trichothecane. All of 
the naturally occurring .trichothecenes contain an olefinic bond at carbons 
9 and 10, and are known as· 12 • 13-epoxytrichothecenes. The trichothecenes of 
most interest are: 

\) 

mm OH 

OH 

NN ALENOL I R .. OH 

DEOXYNIVALENOL, R - H 

lllHI OH 

R" 

0 
II 

. T-2 TOXIN : R' ... OCCH2 CH(CH3)2 ; R" 
0 
II 

HT-2 TOXIN : R' = OCCH2 CH(CH3)2 ; R" 

- OAc 

""OH 

OIACETOXYSCIRPENOL (OAS} : R' ~ H ; R" - OAc 

d. (U) Method of Preparation (U). The produ<"''<.:ion of · ·the various 
trie:hothecenes employs Fusarl.um species and depends upon the type of 
substrate·, temperat:ure, ·and duration· of cultivation. T-2 toxin production is 
promoted by inct:.bation at teli1peratures of 15°c- or below~ Most of . ·.:he 
trichothecene-producing fungi are grown for toxin production at 24 °c. 

e. (U) Natural Occurrence (U). The main substrates on which 
trichothecenes are produced are ·cereals, leguminot>s crops, sweet potatoes, 
cabbage, and hay. · Natura·lly occurring levels of. trlchothecenes · are around 
2 ppm; the largest quantity found to cccur spontaneously was 71.5 ppm. 

f. (U) Physical ·and Chemical Properties (U). 
trichothecenes are colorless, crystalline~ optically 
prep~rations can. be colored. Trichothecenes are 
alcohol, acetone, ethyl acetate, and chloroform. Only 
derivatives have significant wster. :>olubility. They 
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in the UV, do not fluoresce, and are difficult to separate from complex 
biological mixtures. '!'he trichothecenes are stable in solution and may be 
stored as a solid for years at room tempera~ure with no loss of activity" 
Heating .for l hour at 100°C also ptoduces no decrease· in activity. 

g. {U) Physiological Effects (U). They produce headaches, chills, 
nausea, vomiting, vertigo, and v1sual disturbances. Trichothecenes · cause 
alimentary toxic. aleu~ia, the symptoms of which include vomiting, skin 
inflammation:, multiple . he!:torrhaging, diarrhea, and leukopenia. . Rapid onset 
of. vomiting along 'i'~th severe itching and tingling of the skin are 
characteristics of trichothecene intoxication. 

h~ (U) Detoxification (U). ·This C'-r.n be accomplished with strong 
m.!;1eral acid. 

i» (U) Method of Dissemination (U). Dissemination can be by rockets, 
or by spray tanks, morta~s. and/or artillery shells • 

J. (U) · Use (U). Lethal agent, terrorizing agent. 

k. (U) Therapy (U). Opiates help reduce the fluid loss in adults. 

1. (U) Toxicity (U). In general,·. the LD50 's in laboratory animals· 
range from":' J. l mg/kg to > 1000 mg/kg. 

• 
• 
m. 

• 

• 

(1) (U) LD50 intraperitoneally in mice: 

(2) 

The: 

Toxin 
T-2-
HT-2 
DAS 
Nivalenol 
Deoxynivalenol 

(U) Toxicity of 

LD50 is 0.5 mg/kg, 

T-Z 

m~/kg 
5.2 
9.0 

23.0 
4.1 

70.0 

in <.'lltS: 

subcutaneously 

The ED50 for vomiting is 0 .1 mg/kg subcutaneously 

The ED50 for skin irrltation is 0.1,-0.9 mg/kg 

(U) Historical (U). 

In 1944 ,. many Soviet citizens were killed 
trichot:hecene.,.;contaminated grain 

by 

In 1946, the · first trichothe.cenes . were isolated (Brian 
and McGowan) 
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Section X. 

SCREENING SMOKES 

1. (U) Generals 

a. Screening smokes are u~ed to conceal all types of troop move-
. ments and installations in combat zones and rear areas. The obscuring 
action of the smoke is due to the reflection and refraction of the light 
rays striking the particles comprising the smoke. The optimum particle 
size has an equivalent diameter of. one micron (10- 4 cm). · 

b. There are several factors which affect the life or persistency .. 
of a smoke.. Water vapor plays an important role· by improving the 
effectiveness of most smokes, either by hydrolysis or by hydrating· 
hygroscopic.smoke particles to effective size. 8 Wind, convection 
currents, and ambient temperature also have strong effects on smoke 
characteristics. . 

c. Smoke may be generated ·by mechanical or thermal techniques, or 
by a combination of these techniques. 

· 2. (U) Berger Mixture 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b. ·class. smoke agent. 

c. Chemical Name. Zinc smoke. 

d. Raw Materials and Composition. 

e Finely divided metallic zinc (Zn)--25%. 

e Kieselguhr (absorbent)--5%. 

• Carbon tetrachloride (CCl4)--SO%. 

e Zinc oxide (Zn0)--20%. 

• Igniting composition (iron dust, potassium 
permanganate, and match head)~ 
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e. Physical a.nd Chemical Properties. The mixture is a smooth dough-· 
like paste. It is. chemically inert, and entirely harmless until ignited; · 
.it could not be fired even if hit by projectiles. Upon !.gnition, the 
zinc reacts with carbon tetrachloride to produce zinc chloride, carbon, 
and heat (1200° C); the heat evaporates the zinc chloride to form a dense 
cloud of light gray smoke. A disadvantage of this smoke mixture is the 
high temperature produced by the· reaction with· resulting spark dispersion 
that can cause fires. 

f. Methods of Dissemination. Smoke candles only, because mixture 
is too slow in igniting for smoke grenades, artillery shells, or airplane 

· bombs. To prepare the smoke car.dles, three pounds of t.he pasty mixture 
are pressed into a can about the size of a large tomato can, and then 
covered with a' layer of igniting material. 

g. Physiological Effect. None. 

h. Decontan~~nation. Not necessary. 

i. Protection Required •. There is no physiological action which 
requires protection in a normal encounter; however, under prolonged· ex
posure a protective mask should be worn because the zinc chloride may 
produ~e toxic affects. 

j. Storage. The mixture can be stored for long periods without 
deterioration; occupies small storage space; and is easy to transport, 
handle and operate. 

k. Toxicity. Lowest irritant concentration is 100 mg-min/m 3• 

1. Total Obscuring Power. (See glossary) 256 m2 /kg (1250 ft 2/lb). 

m. Historical. Prepared by the French chemist Berger. 

3. (U) BM Mixture 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b. Class. Smoke agent. 

c. Chet:li cal Name. Zinc smoke. 
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Raw Materials and Composition. 

(1) Standard Mixture: 

(t · Sodium chlorate (NaCl03)-9.3%. 

• ·.Zinc dust (Zn)-:...35¢4z. 

• Ammonium chloride (NH4Cl)--5.4t. 

~ Carbon tetrachloride·ccc14)--41.6%. 

• Magnesium carbonate (MgC03)--8. 3%. 

(2) Fast Mixture: 

• Sodium chlorate (NaC10 3)--24•9%. 

• Zinc dust (Zn)~~0.2%. 

• Zi~c oxide (Zn0)--9.8%~ 

• Carbon tetracliloride (CCl4)--35.1% • 

(3) Starter Mixture .#1: 

o Zinc dust· (Zn)--63.1%. 

o Zinc oxide (Zn0).--16. 2%. 

e Pawdered sulfur (S)--20. 7%. 

(4) Starter Mixture H2~ 

• Powderecl i.roa (Fe)--46. 6%. 

• Potassium permanganate (KMn04)--53.4%. 

ST-HB-03-18-7 4 

e. Phvsical and Chemical Propert1es. The mixture produ·ces a dense 
.white smoke with better handling qualities than Berger Mixture. It is 
less easily dis.sipated o:o: di.sturbed by air currents. 

f. Method of Di~semination. 

(1) Smoke candles. grenades. floating pots for· naval use • 
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(2) The pastelike Standard and Fast mixtures are packed into 
the munition.and covered with both starter mixtures. Starter mixture #2 
receives the flash from the igniting match head, burns.through the ig
niting cup and ignites starter mixture #1, which starts the reaction. 

g. Physiolosical Effect. None. 

h. Decontamination. Not necessary. 

i. Protection Required. None necessary. 

j. Storage. Stable for long periods if container is airtight. 

k. . Total Obscuriui Power. 286 m2 /kg (1400 ft2/lb). 

1. Historical. 1917: US improvement of original Berger Mixture, 
prepared by Bureau of Mines personnel.· · 

4. (U) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Brit.ish T:n~e S Mixture 

Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

Class. Smoke :sgent. 

Chemical Name. None. 

Raw Materials and ComEosition. 

(1) Smoke Torch, Mark I, Type S: 

a Potassium nitrate (KN03)--45%. 

• Sulfur (S)--12%. 

• Glue--4%. 

e P:i. tch--30%. 

(2) Smoke Candle, Mark II, Type S-1: 

o Potassium nitrate (KN0 3)--40%. 
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• Sulfur (S)--14! • 

o Coal dust--9%. 

e Pitch (hard)--29%~ 

e. Physical and Chemical Properties •. The mixture burns vigorously 
for about 3 min and generates a large volume of yellowish brown smoke 
due to incomplete combustion of solid carbon particles in the pitch. 
Screening properties are unreliable since smoke ha.S a tendency to rise 
rapidly, break up, and leave gaps in the smoke screen. Nevertheless, 
the mixture is cheap, easily produced from readily available materials, 
and stable. . . . 

Method.of Dissemination. Candles were used in large quantities 
World War I by both British and ~rican armies. 

Physiological Effect. None. 

Decontan>lnation. Not necessary. 

Protection Required. None necessary. · 

Storage. Stable in storage. 

Total Obscuring Power. 94 m2/kg (460 ft 2 /lb). 

Historical. First material used in World War I for the genera
artificial sU¥:>ke on l~nd. 

5. (U) Crude Oil 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. United States -- CO; Fog oil 
SGFl and SGF2 (MIL-Fll2070H, screening smoke, Standard A). l 2. 

· b. ·class. . Smoke agent •. 

c. Chemical.Name. Mixture of paraffin hydrocarbons. 

d. Physical and Chemical Properties of SGF2.8 

• Flash point: 160° C. 

e Ignition temperature: 207.2° c. 
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o Vis~osity: 25 sec at 37.7° C •. Below 0° C, a mixture 
of SGF2 oil and paraffin {wa't)-free kerose;.1e is used. 

~ . Specific gravity: D.S. 

o Solubility: Soluble in gasoline and benzene. 

e. Method of Dissemination. The Crude oil may be vaporized in a 
generator by hea~ from a fuel burner. When the vaporized smoke oil en
ters the cool surrounding air, th~ oil vapor is cooled so rapidly that 
only very small liquid droplets a.re able to form. The final smoke cloud, 
which appears to be.white. is quite stable. However, oil that.is 
partially burned results .in the separation of solid particles of carbon 
which, at first, tend to float in air to· pr•>duce a dense smoke; later, 
the carbon particles coagulate into flakes that quickly settle out and 
drop to the ground. This type of smoke has poor screening value. Other 
smokes, intermediate in character, are also in use. In these smokes. 

·the solid carbon particles surround the liquid droplets and thus· are 
prevented from coagulating into flakes. It is grayish black in color 
and is ·much more stable. Fifty-six grams of crude oil is said to produce 
28 m3 (1000 ft 3 ) of s100ke at· a cost ·of 8 cents. 

f. Use. Used by all navies for smoke. screens at sea; also used 
for smoke generation on land. 

g. Physiological Effect. Slightly suffocating when den~e. No 
other effects. 

h. Decontamination. None necessary. 

i. Storage. Very· stable. It is not. affected by humidity ·and is 
non-corrosive to caterial. 

j. Persistence. ·Summer -- while source is operating and 5 min 
after.· 

k. Protection. Protective masks when e~posed to high .concentra
tions for prolonged periods. 8 

L Total Obscuring Power. 41 m"'lkg (200 ft 2 /lb). 

m. Historical. 1915: First used by Germans in the Battle of 
Jutland. Produced by.incomplete combustion of crude-oil fuel under 
boilers of naval ships. especially destroyers. 
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6. CC-NP'b) BC Mixture 

a. (U) Code or A1ternate Designations. United Stat:es -- HC. 

b. (U) Class. .Smoke agent. 

c. (U) Chemicitl Name. Zinc smoke. 

d. (U) Composition. 

• Hexachloroethane (Cl3CCCl3)--46.7%. 

• Grained alumim:m--6. 7%. 

• Zinc oxide (ZnO), absorbent--46.7%. 

e. 

(b)(1) 

f. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. HC has a slightly acrid 
odor. Solid hexachloroethane is. substituted for and found to be superior 
to carbon tetrachloride in Berger's Mixture. By reducing the aluminum 
content, but. keeping the proportions of hexachloroethane and zinc oxide 

. constant, the alllOunt of carbon appearing in the smoke is reduced due to 
the formation of carbon monoxide. The zinc chloride rapidly ·absorbs 
moisture from air to form particles of effective size. 

g. (U) Methods of Dissemination.6 

(1) · (U) Smoke candles, grenades, smoke pots, artillery and 
mortar shells; and aerial bombs. 

ti'.> FOREIGN DISSEM 
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(2) (U) A typical starter mixture is composed of silicon, 
potassium nitrate, charcoal, iron oxide, grained ahuninum, cellulose 
nitrate, and acetone. 

h. (U) Physiological Effect. Smoke has no physiological action, 
except that high c·oncentrations of ZnC1 2 , during prolonged exposure, :nay 
be toxic. 

i. (U) . Decontamination. 5 Water or alkaline solutions. 

j. (U) Protection Required •. Protective masks, when subjected to 
exceedingly high conc·entrations of ZnC1 2 • 

k. . {U) Storage• Very stable during storage, if it has a total 
moisture content of 0. 6% or less. Stable in stE:el drums. 

L (U) · Historical. Produced in United Sta<:es as an improvement· 
over Berger Mixture. 

7. ~dar and Infrared Screening Smokes 9 ,l6 

(b)(1) 

8. (U) SOviet Smoke Mixturesl l S, 116 

a. Anthracene Mixture. 

(i) Code or alternate designations. None known. 

(2) Class. Smoke agent (screening). 

(3) Chemical name. Mixture. 

(4) Composition. 

9 Potassium chlorate (KCl0 3), an oxidizing 
agent--41. 9%. 

NO FOREIGN DISSEM 
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Ammoni'um chloride (NR4Cl) • .a coolant--:40. 2%. 

e Crude anthracene [(C6H4CH) 2 ], the smoke 
agent--17. 8%. 

o Inert material--0.1%. 

(5) Physical and chemical properties_. The mixture is a 
yellow-brown to grayish-green solid which· is very soluble :f.n water. 

(6) Method of dissemination. 

(a) Smoke pots (for example: DM-11, ~B-11, BDSh-5), 
smoke barrel (for. example: DSh-100). 

(b) The mixture is wet loaded into cans or dJ".Ums in three 
layers, and will not burn if packed in one solid mass. When ignited, 
it burns for 6 1/2 to 10 min depending on the size of container and 
gives off a grayish to white smoke. 

(c) The primer in these munitions consists of 41.5% lead 
thiocyanate, 49.6% potassium chlorate, and 8.9% inert binder. It is 
contained in a cardboard tube waterproofed with a red lacquer covering. 

• 

A booster composed of black powder, potassiW1l chlorate• shellac (rosin); • 
and inert material is pressed into a yellow cylindrical pellet with a 
red cap. 

(7) Use. Screening smoke. 

(8) Therapy. Soviets have antismoke ampoules, containing a 
mixture of ethanol, chloroform, ether, end ammonia water, fer relieving 
the effects of smoke irritation. l6 

(9) Storage. Reasonably ~table, if kept dry and not subjected 
to rough handling. 

b. Smoke Oil• The principal mixture is made of 70% inexpensive 
waste products of the petroleum industry and 30% fuel oil. It is 
disseminated in a generator to produce a stable black smoke with 
satisfactory screening properties. The smoke is non-irritating to 
~1..-mans, is not corrosive, and.does not have storage, handling·, and 
;:1 ansport problems associated with liquid smoke agents.16 · 
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c. Miscellaneous Smoke Mixtures •. 

(1) .Code or alternate designations. See below. 

(2) Class.· Smoke agent (screening). 

(3) Chemical name. (Mixtures). 

(4) Composition~ 

I 

Yershov Samkov I Gorbev English 

Mixture I '· Mixture II Mixture i Mixture Mixture 
! 

Ammonium 
chloride 50% 40% --- 23%. ---

Naphthalene 20 20 41% --- ---
Potassium 

chlorate 20 20 51 67 ---
Potassium 

nitrate --- 10 --- 3 I 40% 

Birch 
c:harco~l 10 10 8 7 9 

Petroleum i I 
coal tar --- --- --- --- I 29 

Sulfur -- --- --- --- ll1 

Borax --- --- --- -- 8 

(5) Physical and chemical properties. The mixtures are dark 
solids of a rather primitive composition. The smoke produced has a 
slight conceali:i~ power and tends to settle out quickly with loss of 
effectiveness. Yershov Mixtu::r:e No. II burns faster than Mixture No. I. 

(6) Method of dissemination. Smoke candles. 

(7) Storage. No information available, but it is believed to 
be reasonably stab le during storage. 
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9. (U) Sulfur Trioxide-Chlorosulfooic Acid Mixture 

.a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States -- FS. 

e United Kingdom -- CSAM. 

e USSR -- S4. 

• Germany -- Nebelsaure. 

b. Class. Smoke agent. 

c. Comeosition. 55% sulfur trioxide (S03) + 45% chlorosulfonic 
acid (S03HCl) solution. 

d. Raw Materials. 

e Sulfur dioxide (S02 ). 

• Gaseous hydrogen chloride (HCl) • 

• 
• Sponge platinum (Pt). · 

e. Method of Manufacture of Chlorosulfonic Acid. 

400-450°C 
2so2 + o2 -------2so3 

Pt 

f. Physical and Chem:J.cal Properties. 

s Odor: Acrid. 

o Physical state: Liquid. 

Specific gravity: 1.91 at 20° C. 8 

o Melting point: -30° C. 
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Decomposition temperature: about 68° c.a· 

o Solubility: Soluble in strong sulfuric ar.id; reacts 
violently with water. 

e Hydrolysis: Chlorosulfonic acid hydrolyzes 
instantaneously to form HCl and H2S0,1 ; so 3 adds 
water to form H2so4.B 

g. Method of Dissemination.6,a Cylinders under gas pressure, b01Dbs, 
airpla;Hi spray tanks, artillery ·and mortar shells. · 

h. 
acid and 
exposure 

Physiological Effect. The liquid burns the skin like strong 
the smoke ca.uses a prickling sensation en skin. Prolonged 
may cause severe irritation to· eyes and r~spiratory tract. 

i. Decontamination. s,a Wipe off liquid with dry cloth, and flush 
with large amounts of water. Alkali, in solid form or in solution, or 
hot soapy weter may also be used • 

. j. Protection Required. None £-or ordinary Slil(\ke, protective mask 
for high concentrat~ons, and rubber gloves for handling liquid. 

k. Storage. Stahl~ i~ steel containers if dry, using steel stoppers 
and asbe.stos gaskets; highly corrosive on metals and airplane fabrics. 

1. 

m. 

10. {U) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Persistence. Only while.container is operating. 

Total Obscuring Power. 615 m2/kg (3000 ft 2/Ib). 

Sulfuric A~hydriqe 

Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

Clo.'>s. Smoke agent:. 

Chemical Name. Sulfur trioxide. 

Formula. S03 

Raw Materials. 
" 

e Sulfur Jioxide (S02)· 
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• Sponge platinum (?t) (catalyst). 

f. Method of Manufacture. 

Pt. 

g. Physical· and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state and color:. Colorless liquid, or 
transparent solid. · 

e Odor: Acrid suffocating odor. 

c. Solubility: Soluble in phosphorus oxychloride 
(POCl3) and in H2S04. 

• Boiling point: 45° c. 

• Melting point: 16.8° C. Polymerizes spontaneously 
into an asbestoid crystalline mass of (S03)z, · 
which.melts at 40° C into liquid commercial product. 

• Specific gravity (liq.'): 1.92. 

• Specific grav~ty (solid):· 2.3. 

h. Method of Dissemination. Artillery shells, airplane Rpr3y. 

i. Use. Or. contact with air it fumes vigorously and throws off 
dense white clouds composed of minute droplets of sulfuric.and sulfurous 
acid~. 

j. 
and skin. 

Physiological Effect. Irritant effect on respiratory organs 
Causes.a hacking cough, which is much aggravated in higher 

· concentrations. 

k. Decontamination. Cold water. 

1. Protection R ... auired. 'None necessary. 

m. Storage, Stable, if dry. 
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n. Toxicity. Concentration of 0.010 mg/l cat!Ses a hacking cough. 

o. Persistence. Winter and summer -- While ·container. is 
operatlng. 

p. Total Obscuring Power. 615 m2/kg (3000 ft2/lb). 

11. (U) Sulfuryl Chloride 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b. Class. Smoke agent. 

c. Chemical Name. Sulfuryl chloride. 

d. Formula. S02Cl2 

e. Molecular Weight. 134.98. 

f. Raw Materials. 

• Chlorosulfonic acid (S03HCl). 

~ Mercury .salts (catalyst). 

g. Method.of Manufacture. 

h. ~sical and Ch·.~.mical ?:ri:>perties. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless li~uid with 
extremely pungE~nt orior, turtJ.s yellow on prolonged 
standing. 

e ·Boiling point: 69.1° C. 

G Melting point: -54.1° C. 

e Solubility.: Miscible with b~nzene • toluene, ether, 
and. glacial acetic acid; decomposes slowly in cold 
weter but rapidly and vigorously in hot water with · 
the formation of sulfuric and hydrochloric acids. 
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Iii> Specific gravity: 1.67 at 20° C. 

e Vapor density: Vapor is 4.6 times heavier than air. 

i. Method of Dissemination. Howitzer and mortar shells. 

j.. Use •. As a smoke agent. 

k. Toxicity. None. 

1. Physiological Effect. Vapors corrosive to skin and muc..;:-us 
membrane. 

m. Deccntamination. :tone necessary. 

n. Protect;lon Required. Protective mas.-; :l f vapor concentration 
is heavy. Avoid contact with liquid~ 

o. Storage. Stable, if kept air free and dry; slightly corrosive 
to iron. 

p. Historical. 
in United Kingdom. 

1926: Prepared by Danneel in Germany and Durrans 

12. (U) Titanium Tetrachloride 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

o United States -- FM. 

• Germany -- F-Stoff. 

b. Class. Smoke agent. 

c. Chemical Name. Titanium tetrachloride. 

d. Formula. TiCl~ 

e. Molecular Weight~ 189. 71. 

f. Raw Materials. 

• Rutile (Titanium dioxide, Ti02 ). 
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g. 

h. 

i. 

• 30% Carbon (C). 

o Gaseous chlorine (C12)· 

Method of Manufacture. 

Ti02 + 2C 
650°C • TiC + C02· 

TiC + 2Cl2 
heat .,_TiCllf + C. 

~uipment. Electric furnace. 

Phxsical and Chemical Proeerties. 

Physical state and color: Colorless, highly refractive 
liquid. with acrid odor. 

e Boiling point: 136° ~. 

• Freezing point: -25° c. 

• 

Solubility: ·Soluble in ethyiene dichloride and 
dilute HCl. 

Specific gravity: l.7·at 20° c.B 

• Hydrolysis: Reacts vigorously with moisture 
in air with the evolution' of dense clo1uds of 
acrid white smoke. Hydrolysis products are 
.solid Ti0Cl2 , HCl; some Ti(OH)q if sufficient 
water is present. The formation of solid 
products in airplane smoke tanks causes 
difficulty during dissemination because 

. of orifice clogging.a 

j. Methods of Dissemination. Artillery and mortar smoke shells, 
bombs, special munitions • 

. k. Physiological Effect. Smoke is irritating to the respiratory 
tract_, and may burn. skin due to the HCl resµlting from hydrolysis. 

1. Decontamination. A:ny alkali solid or solution. 
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m. Protection Required. Protective n:asks needed for he·avy 
concentrations. · 

n. Storage. S.table, if dry and in steel containers. 

o. Total Obsc-qring Power. 390 m2/kg (1900 ft2/lb). 

p. Hi3toric.al. Introduced by the Allies near the end of World 
War I as a substitute fo.r tin and silicon tetrachlorides. 

13. (U) White Phosphorus 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• Uri1ted States -- ~T (M!L-C-215B, Screening smoke, 
Standard A). PWP is ·plasticized white phosphorus 
(MIL-P-337C, Screening smoke, St;:mJara A). 

• USSR~- R-4(7), KS (mixed with sulfur). 

b~ Class. Smoke agent. 

·. c. Chemical Name. Phosphorus. (White or yell.ow). 

d. Formula. P4 (gas). 

e. Molecular Weight. 123. 9. 

f. Raw Materials. 

• Calcium phosp~ate [Ca3(P04)z]. 

e Silicon dioxide (SiOz). 

o Carbon. 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

Ca3(POz.)z + 3Si02 + 5C-_ ----JcaSi03 + 5CO + 2P 

h. Equipment. Electric furnace. 
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.i. Physical and Chemical Properties~ 

o Physical· state :illd color: White. waxy solid, 
turns yellow rm contact with light • 

. o Odor: Odor of burning matches. 

• Boiling point: 280° c. 

9 Melting ;x>int: 44° C. 

e Solubility: Soluble !n carbon disulfide. benzene, 
and ether. 

e Density of solid: 1.8 g/cc at 20° C. 

• Other properties: Chemically, WP is very active 
and. combines readily· with oxygen in air to form 
phosphorus pentoxide (P 20 5), and in the presence of 
water, H3P0~. 8 nie greater the surface exposed to 
air, .. the more rapid the reaction. ·Upon oxidation, 
phosphorwi becomes lumi.nous and in a feW minutes 
bursts into vigorous flames that can only be 
quenched by complete subD~rsion in water. Phos
phorus is a better smoke producer, pound for 
pound, than any of the other known smokes. In use, 
it has some disadvantages: diffjculties during 
storage and in .handling, the bright flame that is 
produced upon burning, the need to dissolve WP in 
highly flammable and dm:gerous solvents when used 
as a spray, the tendency for WP to splinter readily 
into small particles which burn very rapidly, ana its 
tendency to produce a pillaring effect. 

j. Method of Dissemination.;; Grenades (hand and rifle)• artil
lery shells, mortars, aerial bombs, aerial spray, incendiary projectiles, 
rockets, incendiary flasks • 

k. Use. As a smoke agent phosphorus may be used either dissolved 
in carbon disulfide (CS2 ), or mi:ited w-ith subli~d sulfur. It is 
effective as an antitank veapon. 12 
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1. Physiological Effect. Solid particles burn flesh; vapor is 
. very poisonous. but it oxidizes so rapidly as to be harmless in field 
concentrations. The smoke is relatively harmless. 

~. Decontamination. None needed. Cuso4 as well as dousing 
with water to stop bul.'tling of particles. 

n. Protection Required. None needed against smokP.; fireproof 
suits needed against burning particles. 

o. Storage. Stable out of contact.with oxygen. Stored under 
water in concrete tanks or in steel dri.ims; should be stored in i~olated 
areas m1ay from the direct rays of the sun. Its· low melting point 
son:ietimes causes WP to melt in stored mtinitions. To overcome its 
poor storage characteristics, plasticized WP was developed; it is formed 
by mixing WP in water with a viscous solution of syntheti·c rubber. The 
rubbery mass of plasticized WP is dispersed by an exploding munition to 
produce a smoke less prone to the pillaring e.ffect observed with standard 
WP. 8 

p •. 
ting. 

q. 

Persistence. Winter and summer -- while contai.ne.r is opera-

Total Obscuring Power. 940 m2/kg (4600 ft2/lb). 
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Section XI. 

FLAME AND INCE.."'IDIARY AGENTS 8, 12 

1. (U) General 

a. Flame agents are considered 'antipersonnel agents which cause 
lethal or incapacitating effects on target personnel by means of direct 
burn '!"'Otmds. depletion of oxygen, carbon monoxide poisoning. heat, or a 
combination of these factors. Flame munitions include flamethrowers and 
firebombs. 

b. Incendiary agents are considered antimateriel agents which 
generate sufficient heat to cause destructive thermal degraddtion or 
destructive combustion of target materiel. Incendiary munitions include 
bullets, mortar~. artillery shells, bombs, and grenades. 

c. In some cases, it is difficult to differentiate between flame 
(antipersonnel) and incendiary (antimateriel) agents because the effects 
may be a combination of both. 

(F) 

2. ~ Flame/Incendiary Agents 

(U) These agents are classified according to their· composition: i.e ..• 
hydrocarbon fuels with or without thickeners, metal fuels, hydrocarb~n
metal fuel combinations, and pyrophoric aluminum alkyls with thickeners. 
'White phosphorus, which is primarily a screening smoke (Standard A) but 
may also be considered a flame and incendiary agent, is placed under 
pyrophoric fuels •. T.tiickened fuels generally are used in mechanical and 
portable flamethrowers as well as in incendiary bombs; unthickened or 
less thickened fuels may be used in portable flamethrowers where 
thickened fuel is not available or in jungle operations where maximum 
range is not required. 

(IT) 

a. ~ US Standard and Non-standard Fl1els. 

(1) (U) Hydrocarbon fuels. 

(a) (U) Incendiary oil: Iso (Standard A). Composed 
of gasoline and thickener M4 aluminum soap; it is field mixed. It is 
used in flamethrowers and firebombs. 
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(b) (U) Incendiary oil: NP2 (Standard A). Composed 
of gasoline and thickener M2 aluminum soap; it is field mix~d. It is 
used in ftamethrwers and firebombs. 

(c) · (U) Incendiary oil: NP (Standard B). ·Composed of 
gasoline and thickener Ml. aluminum· soap; it is field mixed. It is used 
in flamethrowers and firebombs. 

(d) (U) Incendiary oil: Ui (Standard B). Polymer AE 
(isobutyl methacrylate) is added to a mixture of gasoline and other 
substances to form various 1M incendiary oil mixtures by plant mixing. 
An example of such a mixture is Type I incendiary oil containing 
polymer AE, stearic acid, calcium oxide, gasoline, and water 
(5:3:2:88.75:1.15). 

(e) (U) Napaim B (Non-standard). Composed of gasoli~1e 
(33%) polystyrene (46%), and benzene (21%). It is used in firebombs. 
It. ·is unsuitable for cold ·Yeather employment. 

(f) (U) Westco gel (Non-standard). Composed of hydro
carbon fuels thickened by in situ formation of sodillDI soap by the 
reaction of polyunsaturated fatty acids wi.th aqneous NaOH. It is vsed 
in firebombs. 

(2) ~ Metal fuels. 

(a) '¢9Magnesium incendiaries .• 

a (U) Magnesium metal. At its lgnition 
temperature (623° C) it burl>.s vigorously 
in air to produce temperatures of about 
2000° C. Magnesium may be used in pure 
form, either solid or powdered. In massive 
form, magnesium is difficult to ignite, 
but this problem may be overcome by 
packing a hollow core in the bomb with 

~thermate and an easily ignitable mixture • 

• 
(b)(1) 
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(U) Thermite and thennate incendiaries. 

• Therr.U.te: THl (Standard B). Composed 
of ff~rric oxide (73%) and· granular 
aluminum (27%). Used in incendiary 
bombs·, particularly as a component in 
igniting compositions .for magnesium 
bombs; ignites at approximately 1200° C 
and burns at approximately 2200° C. 
The fire may be smothered With dry graphite, 
sodium bicarbonate, sodium chloride. or 
dolomite mixtures. With various 
additives, it is used as a component 
in igniter compositions for magnesium 
bc•mbs. 

• Th2rmate: TH3 (Standard A). Composed of 
thermite (68. 7%), barium nitrate (29. 0%), 
sulfur (2.0%), and oil binder (0.3%). 
Used in incendiary bombs. TH3 was found 
to be superior to THl in incendiary. 
magnesium bombs. 
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• . Thernate: TH4 {Standard A). Composed of. 
iron.oxide (51%), bariUiil nitrate (22%), 
aluminum (22%), and polyester resin 
(5%). Used in incendiary bombs. · 

(3) jlZ'5 

(b)(1) 

(b) (U) PTl incendiary mixture (Standard B). A 
mixt:ure composed of 49% Type C "goop," 3% petroleum oil extract. 
10% coarse magnesium, 30% gasoline, 5% sodium nitrate, with 3% 
isobutyl methacrylate polymer (AE) as thickener. It is a soft, black, 
and homogeneous mixture that can be disseminated by the use of incendiary 
bombs. It: is stable and flanmiable. The "goop" is a paste consisting 
of magneisum dust, magnesium oxide, carbon, some petroleum distillates, 
and asphalt. 

(c) (U) PTV incendiary mixture (Standard A). An 
improved oil and metal. incendiary. It· is composed of 5.9% polybutauiene, 
28% magnesium powder, 6% sodium nitrate, 60% gasoline, and 0.1% 
p-aminophcnol. It can withstand an HE charge in an incendiary bomb 
whereas other gels have a tendency to break up after an explosion. The 
components of the mixture can be combined .very simply and is adaptable 
to continuous mixing and loading. 

( 4) 4:f'!} Pyrophoric fuels. 

(b) (U) White phosphorus. See "Screening Smokes," 
sec X, para 13. The advantage of this agent as an incendiary material 
is its ability to ignite spontaneously, but it also has a relatively 
low combustion temperature (1000° C). Also employed for ignition of 
thickened hydrocarbon fuels in firebombs as in igniter, WP (Standard A). 
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b. j.£'}' Experimental Flame/Incendiary Agents 

(2). (U) Flamex agent: 
composed of a thickened hydrocarbon 
explosive (hydrazine nitrate) and a 
which produces a predetermined bu~n 

(b)(1) 

Flame - explosion couple system-
fuel containing solid oxidi2er 
suspended solid explosive pr.I.mer, 
period followed bY ·an explosion. 

(3) (U) ·Nitrile flame agent: A flame agent system--composed 
of acryloni trile gel:.~ed with a terpolymer containing carboxylic acid 
groups reactive with an organic crosslinker compound, and produces an 
improved conductive heat flux. 

(4) (U) Hyper~olic fuel~ oxidizer combinations: A binary 
flame agent system--consisting of selected· thic~~ened fuels and oxidizing 
agents capable of hypergolic reaction, and producing a high radiant heat 
flux. Fuels could be hydrazine or alkyl-borane compounds; oxidizers 
could be nitrogen tetroxide, tetranitromethane, or fuming nitric acid 
(RFNA, IRFNA, WFNA). 

(5) (U) Composite oxygenated compound Agent: An incendiary 
agent based on nitrocellulose· gelled alkoxyethanol compounds, of 
improved combustion efficiency com?ared to hydrocarbons, and cor.taining 
suspended· magnesium ancl alu~inum, capable of producing very high 
temperatures and capable of damaging me.tal targets. 

(6) (U) Composite metal - hidro~arbon slurry agents: 
Incendiary agents based on gelled hydrocarbon liqui~s--coritaining about 
50% of metals such as lithium, boron, magnes'iurn, aluminum, and metal 
hydrides such as LiH, which are· especially effective against wooden 
targets. 

(7) (U) Eutectic white ~osphorus: Composed of a solution 
of P2S5 (45%) in white phosphorus (55%). · Requires a polymeric 
thickener to improve dissemination efficiency. 
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c. (U) Molotov Cocktsils. l 19 Soviet incendiary flasks are filled 
•i th varicus incendiary mixtures.· including: 

(l) (U) "KS mixture" (White Phosphorus in. carbon disulfide).-· 
It is a viscous; oily, greenish-yellow liquid.with the odor cf rotten 
eggs. It is spontaneously flammab-le so it is often used without: a fuze. 
However, in order to prevent any d£layed ignition, pyrotechnic fuzes or 
chromyl chloride ampules are often added. Its combustion t.emperature 
is 800° to 1000° C, and it gives off white smoke. 

(2) (U) Mixture No. 1. It is a mixture of mineral oils, 
and is dark brown in colcr. It has to be ignited before t:hrowing. 
Ignition can be a~complished with matches, powder strips, primers, 
chromyl chloride ampules', or chlorate mixtures. Combustio:i temperature 
is 600° to 700° c. 

(3) (U) Mixture No. 3. It is a viscous mixture of .P~troleum 
and benzene with an add~d thickener of ozokerite an~ diatomaceous earth. 
Concentrated sulfuric acid is often added; in this case, an ampule 
containing a potassium perchlorate igniter is used. Combustion 
temperature is 600° to 700° C. 

(4) (U) Mixt•1re No. 4. It. consists of phosphorus in an 
organic solvent, such as gasoline. The gasoline is often thickened 
with OP-2, an aluminum salt of naphthenic·acid. This mixture is self
igniting. 

3. ~) Thickeners 

(U) Thi.ckeners are. added to fuels to increase the. range of flamethrowers, 
to impart slower burning properties. to give clinging qualities, anci to 
cause flames to rebound off walls or other surf~ces and to go around 

· corners. They are used in all incendiary oil bolll~.JS as well as ·in 
flame weapons. More thickener is used in the incendiary oil bombs and 
mechanical f1amethrowers than for portable flamethrowers. Peptizers are 
sometimes added to thickened fuels to facilitate the dispe.rsal of 
thickener in the fuel at low temperatures. 

· a. · (U) Standard Thickeners. 

(1) (U) Ml, Napalm aluminum soap (Standard B). Cons is ting 
of a mi.xed aluminum soap coprecipitated from a mixture of coconut oil, 
oleic, and naphthenic acids (50:25:25). The percentage of thickener 
used ranges from 2% for very thin fuels to .12% for the highest cons:f,;tency 
likely to be required. Peptizer used is cresylic acid. Used in prepara
tion of flamethrower fuels by Service U~it: M4A2. 
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(2) (U) M2, Napalm alUClioum soap (Standc:.rd A for Air Force). 
Consisting of an intimate ni.ixture of 95%Ml thickener and 5% 
"devolatilized" silic.a aerogel. or other approved 'antiagglomerant, such 
as Attasorb clay·. Cresylic acid is used a3 the peptizer. Used in 
preparation of Incendiary Oil: NP2 as firebomb fuel by continuous 
mixing in Mixing and ·Transfer Unit: AN-M3Al. 

(3) (U) ~, Aluminum 2-ethylhexanoate. Obsolete; replaced 
by H4-aluminum isooctanoate. 

(4) (U) M4-A1Uminum isoor.tanoate (Standard A). Composed 
of 981. aluminum isooctanoate and either 2% Attasorb clay or Santocel C 
.as an antiagglomerant. 2-ethylhexanoic acid is used as the peptizer. 
It is P.mployed for the preparation of Incendiary: ISO by field mixing 
in Mixing and Trtinsfer Unit: M5 or Service Unit: M4A2. The M4 thic~ener 
has a greater density than the Ml or M2 thickeners~ For use of M4 at 
about. 0° C, a peptizer is required. The "gels" formed with this 
thickener are more stable thr.l.Il those formed with the Ml or M2 thickeners. 

(5) (U)· l'olyme·c AE. B,12 5% Polymer AE (isobutyl methacrylate) 
is. used in the preparation of Ml incendiary oil. Type I, and in PT! 
incendiary mixture (Standard B). 

(6) (U) Metavon. A Dutch· napalm thickener prepared accord
ing to US specifications. 

(7) (U) Northick. A Norwegian fuel thickener made of 
aluminum soaps of a mixture of whale oil, lauric acid, and tall oil 

·acids (70:15:15). 

(8) (U) Octogel. A French fuel thickener consisting of 
aluminum di-2-ethylhexanoate (similar to MJ thickener) for flamethrowers. 
"Nagel'.' incorporates a clay filler that is claimed to ·be effective in 
improving storage life of the thickened fuel. 9. 

(9) (U) T-55. A Swedish fuel thickener made of aluminum 
soaps of tall oil acids with Cell0solve added as a stabilizer. 

(10) (U) Opalni. A Swis;. thickener containing polyisobutylene. 

(11) (U) Octal. A Canadian thickener similar to i-13 thickener. 
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b. ~)Experimental Thicker.;::rs. 

(1) (U) ElO: Polybutadiene (GRS-XP268). 94% Polybutadiene 
containi:ng 3% talc and 3% sorbitan palmitate (Span 40). Polymer is not 
reproducible in large batch production for this application. Tested 
for field mixing of portable flamethrower fuels. Unsatisfactory for 
mechanized ·flamethrower fuels. · 

c2) ct> J<b)( 1) 

(b)(1) 
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Sect:ion XII. 

ANTIPLANT AGENTS 

1. (U) General 

a. Chemical antiplant agents have come into use as chemical war
fare ag-ents in recent years. These agents are used to destroy· the 
enemy's food 'supply and to deny him concealment by foliage or vegetation. 
Numerous statements and accusations in both the foreign and domestic 
press were concerned with the effect of these chemical agents on the 
ecology. 

b. The antiplarit chemicals currently .in use can be classified 
as herbicides. defoliants, and growth· suppressants or inhibitors:· 

(1) Herbicides. These substances are used to kill plants 
or interrupt their growth. They are divided into two main groups de
pending on whether they are selective or nonselective as to the types of 
plants they attack. Selectiv.e herbicides kill only certain plant 
species~ and have lit'tle or no effect on others. These ·are generally 
organic compounds such as derivatives of phenoxyacetic acid {2,4-D and 
2,4,5-T), triazines and urea compounds. The nonselective group kills 
all plant life without regard to species. These are usually inorganic 
compoU:nds such as sodium arseni te and sodium chlorate. However• some 
herbicides may be classed as both selective and nonselective, depending 
on the concentrations and the· amounts used per unit area. The herbi
cides may also. be further divided into three additional subgroups based 
upon the method of application and their mode of entry into the plant. 
Contact herbi.cides such as dessicants kill primarily by contact with 
the plant tissue rather than ~y translocation or movement within the 
plant. If the. dosage is insufficient, unexposed parts of the plant may 
sprout new growth. The systemic or translocated herbicides are capable 
of penetrating the plant fibers, through both leaves and roots, into 
the "vascular" system where they are rapidly conveyed throughout the 
entire plant, to cause a change .in the water balance, leaf fall, dying 
of the stems and branches, and possible death of the plant. Finally, 
soil herbicides also include those compounds which, when applied 
directly to the soil, penetrate the root system of the plant and destroy 
it along with ariy dormant or sprouted seeds. · 
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(2) Defoliating agents. These chemicals cause trees, shrubs, 
and other plants to shed their IP.aves prematurely. Contact and systemic 
herbicides can have a defoliating action; however, a true defoliant is 
a growth-regulating chemical that causes leaf-fall without killing or 
seriously ··affecting the. plant. Several chemicals are available that 
are effective defoliants for cotton and other agricultural crops,. but 
no satisfactory nonherbicidal defoliant has been found for woody vege-:
tatlon. Defoliation may be of value militarily to prevent ambush o:long 
routes of movement through jungles and forests, and to deny the enemy 
food and concealment. 

(3) Growth suppressants or inhibitors. These substances are 
growth regulating chemicals which retard or inhibit growth and can be 
used to maintain vegeta_tion at a desired height or stage of growth. 

2. · {U) Atrazine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States -- Atrazine, F-30027. 

e USSR -- Atrazine, ZEAZINE, F~30027. 

b. Class. Selective herbicide. 

c. _Chemical Names~ 

d. 

• 2-Chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-sym-triazfne 

• 2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-sym-triazine. 
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e. Molecular Weight. 216.06. 

f. Method of Preparation. Unknown. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state and color: White crystalline powder. 

e Melting point: 171° to 174° C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in ether, chloroform and 
methanol; slightly soluble in water (70 ppm at 
25° C). Wettable; more mobile in soil than 

.simazine and enhances nitrate formation in 
soil. 

h. Use. Selective herbicide for dicotyledonous, monocotyledonous, 
and grassy plants. 

i. Anti-plant Effects. Atrazine enters the plant, through both 
roots and leaves. Material washed off the leaves enters through the 
roots. .The agen.t affects perennial plants having deep root systems. 

j. Physiological Effects. Atrazine causes inhibition of liver 
and k:!,dney catalase and thyroid dysfunction in animals. These effects 
have riot been observed in man •. 

k. Therapy. None necessary. 

1. Decontamination. None. necessary. 

m. Protection. None necessary. 

n. Storage. No fire hazard; nonpoisonous; does not corrode metals. 

o. Persistence. Persists in soil for several years in dry 
climates. 

p. Toxicity. Atrazine is considered nontoxic for man. The oral 
LD50 fer rats is 1750 to 3080 mg/kg. 

q. His tori cal. 

• 1961: Prepared by in USSR. 
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1962: Hungarian Pat. 149,189, Alldriska et al. 
(Nehezvegyip.ari Kuta.to Intezet). 

• 1963: French Pat. 1,317,812, Hildner 
(Radonja Kernijska Industrija) •. 

3. (U) · BLUE (Cacodylic Acid Mixture)· 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. Phytar 560G (Ansul 
Company)~ 

b. Class. Herbicide. 

Original 

c. Chemical Name and Composition. BLUE is composed of 21X 
sodium caco"dylate plus additional cacodylic acid to make a total 
dimethylarsinic acid equivalent of not: less than 26% on a weight basis. 
Included in the formulation is 3% to 5% surfactant by vol 1me and O. 5% 
antifoam agent by volume.120,121 

Neg. 513192 C:lcody lie Acid 

e. Molecular Weight. 137.99. 

f. Raw Materials. 

• Arsenic trioxide (As203). 
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Method of Manufacture. 

CH~ CH3 

A•2. o3+ KC2H3c 2 ---~"" · As -o- As' 
CH I \CH 

Oxidize with 
. HgO 

Nc:g. 513193 

3 3 

Cacodyl oxide 

CH'!\ /T 
As 

CH{ \oH 

·" Cacodylic Acid 

ST-HB-03-18-74 

h. Physical and Chemical Properties.120,121 

Physical state and color: Cacodylic.acid (technical) 
is a colorless, crystalline solid. BLUE (Phytar 560G) 
is 'a free-flowing reddish or brownish liquid. 

• Melting point: Cacodylic acid, 200° C. 

• Freezing point: BLUE, below -30° C. 

@ Solubility: Cacodylic acid and BLUE are soluble in 
water and alcohol, insoluble in diesel fuel and oils. 

e Specific gravity: BLUE, 1.31 at 25° C. 

• Vap~r pressure: BLUE, very low. 

• Volatility: BLUE, nonvolatile. 

• Viscosity: BLUE, centipoises at 

10° C (50° F)-------.-------------19. 9 

23.9° C (75° F)-------------------11.0 

35° C (95° F)--------------------- 9.0. 
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i. Method of Dissemination. Helicopter and airplane spray 
system5, backpack sprayers for small ground operations. 

j. Use. Con.tact herbicide and anticrop agent. 

k. Anti-plant Effects •. BLUE is a dessicant or contact herbicide 
and causes rapid browning of foliage. Foliage of broad-leaved plants 
affected by BLUE may shrivel and remain on the plant. Grasses may show 
rapid browning and death of top growth with regrowth of resistant 
perennial species in 1 to 2 months. BLUE has a short term effect on 
woody vegetation with the maximum effect occurring 2 to 6 weeks after 
treatment. BLUE is the agent of choice for destruction of cereal or 
grain crops. 12 0. 121 

1. Physiological Effects. The arsenic in cacodylic acid is in 
the relatively innocuous pentavalent state rather than in the toxic 
trivalent form. The toxicity of BLUE to man is considered· to be very 
low, being even less toxic than aspirin. 

m. Therapy. .BAL for acute and chronic arsenic poisoning. 

n. Decontamination. Storage and loading areas can be de.contamina
ted by repeated waghings with ammonia water and clear water. 

o. Protection Required. Mask to prevent inhalation·. 

p~ Storage. BLUE should be stored ln airtight containers. 
Corrosion tests show that zinc is the least resistant metal while steel 
undergoes moderate corrosion. Brass, copper, aluminum, or tin corrode 
only to a slight extent. BLUE has no significant: effect: on paint, 
natural or butyl rubber, neoprene, or polyethylene. l l 7 Light· has· no 
effect on BLUE. 

q. Persistence. BLUE is nonpersistent. When applied directly 
to the soil, the chemical is rapidly absorbed and deactivated by soil 
colloids. New crops can _be planted during the. same growing season.121 

r. To~icity~ BLUE may be considered nontoxic to. animals and 
fish. The acute oral toxicity (LD 5o) of cacodylic acid in rats ranges 
between 1280 to 1400 mg/kg, and for BLUE, the LD 50 is 2600 mg/kg. 
Cattle fed 24.5 mg/kg of cacodylic acid daily in a 60-day feeding test 
showed no arsenic in the milk or accumulation in the body. Fish were 
able to withstand 100 ppm for 72 hr. 
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4. (U) Butnhos 

a. Code or Alternate Desis;riations. 

I> United States -- DEF, Degreen, Fos-Fa.ll "A", 
E-Z-OFF. D. 

e USSR -- Butifos. 

b. Class. Defoliant. 

c. Chemica1 Name. S,S,S-Tributyl trithiophosphate. 

e. Molecular Weig~t. 

f. Raw Materials. 

c4 H9 S\ 1,0 
p 

c
4 

H
9
sl 'sc

4
H9 

3).4. 51. 

o Phosphorus oxychloride (POC1 3). 

g. Method of Manufacture. 

Phosphorus 
ox.ychloride 

Butyl 
mercaptan 

Triethyla:mine Butyphos 

Used as 70% concentrate in emulsion form or 70~ oily solution in diesel 
fuel. Emulsion can be mixed with wate:r in ariy proportion. 
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h. Physical and Chemical Propertits.108 

• Physical state and color: Colorless to pale yellow 
liquid. 

• Melting point: Less than -25° C~ 

~ Boiling point:· 154° Cat 0.5 mm Hg. 

• Specific gravity: 1.057 at 20° C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in ethanol, chloroform., ben.zene, 
and other o·rganic solvents; insoluble in water. 

i. Use. Excellent cotton plant defoliant; Highly effective in 
small doseS:-- Ineffective against fine-fibered plants. 

j. Physiological Effects. Since it is a cholinesterase inhibitor, 
its symp.toms to animals are similar to those of nerve agents. 

k. 'nlerapy. Atropine. 

1. Decontamination~ Alkaline solutions• 

m. .Protection. Protective mask in areas of high concentration. 

·~. Storage. Store separately from food products. 

o. Toxicity. Butyphos is· mildly toxic with cumulative action. 
LDsn is 325 mg/kg, for white rats, orally. 

p. Historical. 1957: Prepared ty Melnikov :f.n USSR. 

5. (U) Calcium Cyanamide 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

1... ..... 

• United States -- Cyanamide, Aero, "J.ime-nitrogen." 

e USSR -- "Free cy anam:i.de. " 

Class. Defoliant. 
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c. Chemical Names. 

e Calcium cyanamide. · 

o C11lcium carbimide. 

e. Molecular Weight.. 80.11. 

f. Method of Preparation. Passing nitrogen (Nz) over calcium 
carbide (CaC2) ·in an e.lectric furnace at 1200° C. 

g. i'h~Lcal and· Chemical PL'operties. 

• Physical state and color: Pure form consists of 
gHstening hexagonal crystals; commercial grade 
consists of gray-black·lumps of powder th3t may 
contain as.~uch as a 40% mixture of Ca(OH)z 7 CaC03 
and carbon. · · 

• Melting point: 1200° c~ 

• Sublimation tempera.ture: 1150° to 1200° C • 

• Solubility: No known solvent will bring about 
solution without decomposition. 

• Specific gravity: Z.3. 

u Hydrolysis: Decomposes i~ water to liberate ammonia. 

h.· Use. Cotton defoliation· in humid climates. Fertilizer. 

i. Physiological Effects. Free cyanamide is very irritating and 
caustic·and can produce severe cellulitis and abscesses on moist skin. 
!ng~stion. or inhalation will cause ,transitory intense redness of face·, 
headache,, vertigo, increased respiration, tachycardia, hypotension, 
and poss:Lble deep ulcer's. of the mucous membrane. Excessive amounts 
may cause· profound shock. 

j. Therapy. Treatment of the symptoms. 
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k. Decontamination. None necessary. 

1. Protection. Masks are required for high concentrations and 
the skin should. also be protected. 

m. Storage. Store in airtight containers, away from moisture. 

n. Toxicity. LD50, orally, is l g/kg for white rats. LD10D• 
orally, for humans is 40-50 g/man. 

o. Historical. 

• 19~1: Preparation, Franck, Heimann. 

• 1951: P·reparation, Kastens, Mc Burney • 

• 1961: Owen, Dedman • 

6. (U) 2,4-D and Esters and Salts 

. a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

b. 

c • 

• 2,4-D-Hedonal. 

• Sodium Salt -- 2,4-DU, Dikonirt, Dikoteks 30, 
Dikoteks 80. 

e Amine Salt -- 2,4-DA, Agent WHITE• 

o Butyl Ester -- Preparation 359, Agent ORANGE, 
Agent PURPLE. 

• Octyl Ester -- Preparation 50, Krotilin,.Crotylin. · 

Class. Selective herbicide. 

Chemical Names. 

• 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid . 

• Sodium salt of 2,4-D. 

• Other forms in which 2 ,4-D is used are the 
dimethylamine, isopropylamine, triethylamine, 
diethanolamine, and triethanolamine salt.s, the 

. I:iutyl ester and the ·gamma chlorocrotyl ester. 
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Neg. 513195 2,4-D 

e. Molecular Weight. 221.04. 

f. Method of Preparation. · 

(1) ·2,4-D. 

-----""' 2 • 4 0 + HCI 

(2) . Esters and salts. Butyl and octyl esters a·re prepared 
by esterificat:ion of 2,4-D with butyl or octyl alcohol in .the presence 
of sulfuric acid or benzenesulfonic acid. For preparing the octyl 
ester, hexamethylenetetramine or pyridine can be used as a catalyst. 
The sodium salt is formed by treating 2~4-D with sodium hydroxide. The 
amine salts are prepared by treating the acid with the appropriate amine. 

g. Physical, Chemical Properties and Antiplant Effects. 

(1) 2,4-D. 

• J?hysical state and eolor: White crystalline 
powder. 

• Melting point: 130" c . 

• Boiling point: 168° c at O. 4 mm Hg. 

• ~olubility: Soluble in organic solvents; 
insoluble in water. 
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Antiplant effects: 2,4-D interferes with the 
exchange of phosphorus-contai~ing compounds 
in. broad-leafed ·plants. 2,4-Dichlorophenol, 
a metabolic product formed in the plant tis.sue, 
is 20 times more toxic than the original 
2,4-D. 2,4-D retains its toxicity in 
treated fields for 4 to 6 weeks and is 
eventually broken down by microorganisms 
in the soil. 

(2) Sodium salt of 2;4-D. 

e> Physical state and color:. Pure state --
white needles; ind~~trial product -~ 
pinkish or grayish crystalline substance. 

• Odor: Odor of phenol. 

• Solubility: Slightly soluble in water at 
20° C (approxim~tely 3.5%). 

e Volatility: Low volatility. 

a Decomposition temperature: 215° C. 

e Antiplant effects: The sodium salt of 
2,4-D is effective on dicotyledonous 
plants. Wetting agents must be added. 

(3) Amine salts of 2,4-D. 

• Physi·cal state and color: Industrial product 
is a bro~-n liquid with 40% to 50% active 
ingredient. The amine salt is more scluble 
than the sodium salt. The addition of a 
wet ting agent is desirable. A small amount 
of sequestering· agent, such as ethylenediamine
tctracetic acid, is generally added to prevent 
complex formation in hard water. · 

• Antiplant effects: The amine salts of 
2,4-D are eff~ctive on di~otyledonous 
plants. The amine salts penetrate through 
the leaves within 2 hr after application. 
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(4) Butyl ester of 2,4-D. 

• Physical state and color: Oily, dark brown 
liquid with 50% to 60% butyl ester plus 
solvents. 

• Solubility: Insoluble in water, but forms 
stable. emulsions. 

• Volatility: Highly volatile; may injure 
other crops. 

r1 Alltiplant effects:· . The butyl ester of 
2,4-D is effective against dicotyledono•is 
plants. The ester penetrates plant leaves 
rapidly and is ~ot affected by rainfall 30 
after application. Tile granulated ·form is 
not retained by dry leaves or grasses. 

min 

(5) Octyl ester of 2,4-D. 

• Physical state 
and color: 

• Odor: 

• Melting . point: 

• .Boiling point:: 

• Solubility: 

Specific gravity: 

• Vapor pressure: 

309 
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Colorless 
crystals. 

33" to 34° C 

185° to 188" C 

Solubie in ether, 
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form; insoluble 
in 'l.fRter · 
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Dark brown 
liquid 

Unpleasant 

Soluble in 
ether and· 
acetone, 
slightly 
soluble in 
alcohol; 
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. h. M<.'!thods of Dissemination, (:~,4-D). Portable decontamination 
apparatus; M106 riot control disperser, puwer-·-:lri ven decontaminat.ing 
apparatus, aud. aerial spray tanks. · 

L Use. Selec.tive herbicide. Tiv oct:yl·ester.of 2,4-D is 
sprayed on leaves to kill or defoliate di,otyledonous plants. 

j. Physiological Effects.12 

(1) Derivati~2~ of 2,4-D in concentration~ ordinarily used 
in crop spraying do not accumulate in the bodies of w<1rm blooded 
animals, but break down and are eliminated wi.thin a d·~y. It is nontoxic 
to man or animals. 

(2) The sodium salt leaves a sal~y taste in the victim's 
mouth. The butyl ester and amine .salt affect the blood and circulatory 
systems--the numbe.r of red blood cells is sharply reduced, the number 
of white cells are increased, and arteria.l blood pressures are modified. 
Humans have been affected for as.lo'ng as 14 days. 

k. Antiplant Effects. 8 Plant responses appear within 1 hr on 
actively growing sensitive plants. Leaf and stem curvatures are the 
first discernible effects. Plant injury will usually be evident within 
24 hr. It produces injury· to all broadleaf plant species such as cotton, 
beans, soybeans, and sugar beets. SP.veral weeks after treatment, 
seriously affected plants may develop spongy, enlarged roots. The 
outer portion of the root may slough off and leave wet, stringy cores 
that will later dry up or rot. The esters are more effective than the 
salts in penetrating the leaf cuticle and in killing resistant species. 

1. Therapy. A weak bicarbonate of soda solution will relieve 
irritation of skin, eyes~ nose, and throat. In case the herbicides 
are ingested, the victi~ should drink copious quantities of water. 

m. Decontamination. Loading and sl~rage areas can be decontaminated 
by iepeated washings with diesel fuel and the run-off ·diverted to 
settling basins or pits for incorporation into the soil where microbial 
or photo-decomposition will occur. 

n. Protectior.. The danger to humans working with herbicides is 
increased by high air temperature and dry weather. It is recommended 
that work with thes~ chemicals be confined to early morning hours when 
temperatures are low and humidity is higher. It :! s 3.lso recommended 
that workers wear pro.tective respirators, goE;gles and coveralls', and 
~hould shower immed.ia tely after work. · 
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o. · Storage. 3 A small amount of sequestering agent ·is usually 
added (for example, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) to prevent complex 
formation in hard water. 

p. Toxicity. The oral toxicities of the various 2,4-D deriva
tives for rats. are as follows: 

Compound LD 50 (mg/kg). 

2, 4-D ---...:..------··----------------------- 560 

· Sodium salt --'--------'------------------ 710 

Amine salt ------------------~---------- 1150 

Butyl ester 950 

Octyl estec ------------------------~--- 2100. 

These compounds have te.ratogenic effects. 12 

q. Deteo::tion. Paper chromatography, gas chromatography. 

r. Historical. 

. • 1941: .Preparation, Pokorny. 

• 1945: British pat. 573,476, Foster. 

e 1949: .us pat~ 2,471,575, Nanske (US Rubber Co.). 

7. <u) Endothal 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• United States -- Endothal, Aquathiol, Hydrothiol. 

e USSR -- Endotal. 

b. Class. Defo:)..iant. 
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c. Chemical Names. 

• Disodium salt of 3, 6-endoxohexahydroplachalic acid. 

• Disodium salt of 7-oxabicyclo [2.2.1] heptane-2,3-
dicarboxylic acid. 

d. Formula. C9H9Naz05 

Cf( .... 
COONa 

Nee;. 513197 

e. Molecular Weight. 230.13. 

f. Method of Preparation. Diels-Alder addition of maleic 
anhydride to furan, catalytic hydrogenation of adduct, using furan as 
a solvent. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state and color: White crystalli1.- powder. 

• Melting point: 116° C. 

• Solubility: Very soluble in water. 

h. Use. Pre-emergence herbicide, defoliant and dessicant. 

L. Physiological Effects. Endothal may be irritating to skin, 
eyes and mucous membrane. Ingestion ~ay cause vomiting and diarrhea. 

j. Therapy. Treatment of symptoms. 

k. 

1. 

m. 

Decontamination·. None necessa·ry. 

Protection. None necessary. 

Storage. Store separately, away from food products. 
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n. Toxicity. LD50 oraliy in rats· 35 mg/kg • 

Historical. 1951: US pat. 2,550,494, Olm (Sharplts Chemicals, o. 
Inc.). 

8. (U) Magnesium Chlorate 

a. Alternate Code· or Designations. 

• United States -- De-Fol-Ate, E-Z-Off, Magron, Ortho MC. 

e USSR - "Etalon." 

b. Class. Defoliant. 

c. Chemical Name. Magnesium chlorate. 

e. Molecular Weight. 299. 33. 

f. Method of Manufacture. Ch~orine reacts with magnesium hydroxide 
in the presence of heat to form magnesium chlorate. 

g. Physical· and Chemical P1·operties. 

• Ph.ysical state and color: White crystals or 
powder; has a bitter taste. 

• Melting point: 35°. C. 

• Solubility: Soluble in water; slightly soluble in. 
alcohol. Very deliquescent. 

• Specifi~ gravity (solid): 1.8 at 25° C. · 

• Decomposition te~perature: 120° C. 

h. Use. For defoliation.. Used in aqueous scil:.1tior.. Magnesium 
chlorate acts through th~ green portions of plants and ~s effective on 
all vegetation:. 
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i. Phys-iological' Effects.- Magnesi~ chlorate is readily absorbed 
from the alimentary tract. Ingestion of lazge amounts of magnesium 
chlorate produces methemoglobin in blood, destroys red blood cells, 
causes gastric irritation, nausea, vomiting, and irritation of.the 
kidneys. The compound is also reported to damage heart muscles •. 

j. Therapy~ Emet~~c, gastric lavage and saline catharsis are 
required to remov~ material·from stomach. Oxygen should be administered 
and a blood trar:sfesion p.erformed to. counter methemoglobinemia. 

k. Decontaminat~·:>n. None nec~ssary. 

1. Protection. None required. 

m. Storage. The compound is a fire hazard and should be stored 
in closed containers in a cool, well-ventilated area, -away from easily 
oxidizable materials. The compound may also form explosive mixtures 
when mixed with combustible ::naterials, such. as paper, wood, saltpeter, 
and ammonium phosphate. 

n. Toxicity. LD50 in rats is 5250 mg/kg, oTally. A dose of 
5000 mg in man is generally fatal, although higher doses sometimes are 
nonfatal. 

9. (U) Monu:r6n ---
a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

o United States -- Monuron, Telvar. 

• ~SSR -- Monuron, Kannex W, Telar-W, KhMM, Telvar . 

b. Class. Selective herbicide. 

c. Chemical Names. 

• 3-(p-Chlorophenyl)-l, I-dimethyl urea. 

• N-(4-Chlorophenyl) N,N-dimethyl urea. 
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e. Molecular Weight. 198.65. 

f. Method of Preparation. Reaction of p·-chloropheny::. isocyan.".lte 
with dimethyl. amine. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

~ Physical state and color: Thin rectangular 
prisms. Commercial product (80% active 
ingredients) is a grayish-white powder. 

• Melting point: 170.5° to 171.5° C; commercial. 
product, 176° to 177° C. 

• 

• 

Solubility·: Very slightly soluble in water and 
in No. 3 diesel oil; .soluble in methanol, 
ethanol and acetone; insoluble in' hycirocarbon 
solvents. 

Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzes at high temperatures, and 
in acid or alkaline conditions. 

h. · Use. General weed .control in non-crop areas. Used as water 
suspension for spraying directly on soil. 

i. Physiological Effects• Anemia and methewoglobiriemia have 
been produced.in experimental animals. 

j. Therapy. None necessary. 

Decontamination.. None required. 

1. Protection. None required. 

m. Storage. Monuron is. stable to oxygen and moisture under 
ordinary conditions at neutral pH, is not flammable, and does not 
corrode metals. 
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n. To:x:icitY..• Monuron is considered to be nontoxic. The oral 
LD50 for white rats is 3600 mg/kg. 

o. Persistence. May be retained in the soil 2 to 3 years. 

10. (U) . ORANGE I 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b, ·Class. Herbicide and defoliant. 

c. Chemical Name and Composition. OUNGE consists of equal parts 
by vo.lume of n-butyl esters of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) 
and 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T). 

d. Physical and ·Chemical Properties.120,121 

• Physical state and color:. Clear reddish brown 
to straw-colored liquid at room temperature. 

• Melting point: 7° to 8° c. 

o Solubility: Soluble in diesel fuel and organic 
solvents; insoluble in water.· 

9 Specific gravity: 1.28 to I.JO at 25° c. 

• '!apor pressure: less than l mm Hq at 35° C. 

• Flash point: 146° c. 

a Viscosity, centipoise, at:60 

-17.8° C (0° F)-------------------5,000 

-6.7° C (20° F)---------------~~- 940 

0.0° C (32° F)-------------------- 390 

10.0° C (50° F)------------------- 134 

23.9° C (75° F)------------------- 43 

37.8° C (100° F)------------------ 24 
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e. Method of Dissemination. Backpack sprayer.<.:· for small ground 
operations. Helicopter and airplane spray systems - for example, the 
US Army 80-gal spray ·tank, the cot.:nterinsurgency Air Force A/B23Y-l. 
dispenser, and the internal herbicide Air Force A/A45Y-l dispenser.a 

f. Use. ORANGE is a defoliant for broad-leaved or dicotyledonous 
plants and is also used as an anticrop agent. 

g. Antipla~t Effects. ORANGE, consisting of two systemic 
herbicides, is effective: on a uide range of plant species, principally 
of the broad-leaved or dicotyledonous groups. 2,l;-D is effective .on 
broad-le_aved herb.aceous plants, and 2,4,5-T is effective on a broad 
array of woody plants. Herbicidal response is caused by disruption of 
the respiration, metabolic, and cell division processes in plants. 
Mixed woody vegetation shows a browning.and discoloration of the 
foliage within 1 to 2 weeks after the application of ORANGE. Leaf drop 
will occur over a period r:if .1 to 2 months; maximum leaf drop may occur 
2 to 3 months aft"er application. Under.tropical conditions, application 
of the agent at: ~ rate of 3 gal/acre is needed for defoliation, 
particularly in multiple cariopy forests. Grasses and bamboos may exhibit 
browning and partial topfall, bµt these plants recover rapidly. Under 
temperate conditions, application rates of 1 to 1. 5 gal/acre appear to 
be adequate .for effective defoliation. ! 2 0 

h. Therapy. None necessary. 

i. Decontamination. Loading and storage areas can be decontami-
nated by repeated washings with.diesel· fuel and the run-off diverted to 
settling basins or pits for incoryoration into the soil where microbial 
or ph_otodecomposition_ will occur. 21 . 

j_. Protection Required. None necessary . 

. k •. Storage. 12 ,ll9 ORANGE is noncorrosive on most metals but is 
deleterious to some paints, rubber and· neoprene. Teflon, polyethylene 
and Viton are resistant to deterioration by ORANGE. 

1. Persistence. The components of ORANGE undergo photodecom
position and microbial decomposition in the soil and will generally 
disappear in 1 to 2 months.120 

m. Toxicity. ORANGE is low in toxicity to man, fish, and wild-
life. The LDs-o for acute oral toxicity of ORANGE for rats is 550 mg/kg . 
.The toxicity of 2,4-D and !.,4,5-T for fish varies widely with the 
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· species. Only under condittons of direct application of ORANGE to 
shallow bodies of water at a rate of 3 gal/acre would it kill the most 
sensitive s~ecies of fish. 

11. (U) ORANGE II 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. None. 

b. Class. · Herbicide and defoliant. 

c. Chemical Name and Composition. A mixture containing equal 
parts by volume of n-butyl ester of 2,4~0 and isooctyl ester of 
2,4,5-T. 

d. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

o Physical st:ate and color: Reddish 'brown to 
straw-colored liquid at room temperature. 

• Melting point: 9° c. 

• Solubility: Soluble in diesel fuel and 
organic solvents; insoluble in water. 

• Specific gravity: 1.22 to 1.24. 

• Vapor pressure: . Less than ORANGE. 

o Flash point: !fat known. 

o Viscosity, centipoises, at:l21 

23.9° C (75° F)--------------- 67 

37.8° C (100° F)---~---------- 27 

e. Methods of Disseminat~on. Same as ORANGE I. 

f. Use. Same as OF:.ANCE I. 

g. Antiplant Effects. Same as ORANGE I. 

h. Therapy. None necessary. 
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i. Decontamination. Same as ORANGE I. 

j. Protection Required. None necessary. 

k. Storage. .Same as ORANGE I. 

1. Persistence. Same as ORANGE I. 

m. l'oxicitz. S8llle :;s ORANGE I. 

.n. Effective~es~. Same as ORANGE I. 

12. {U) Picloram 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. United States -- Agent White, 
M-2993, Tordon. 

b. Class. Antiplant agent -- selective herbicide. 

c. Chemical Name. 4-Amino-3,5,6:-trichloropicolinic acid. See 
also agent WHITE. 

d. 

Clx;r:N""l: COOH 

IA 
C . Cl 

NHz 

e. Molecular Weight. 241.48. 

f. Method of Preparation. Unknown. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

a Physical state and color: Colorless crystalline 
powder. 

• Melting point: 218~ tv 219° C, with decomposition. 
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h. Use. Very effective defoliant and herbicide on broadleaf 
species of trees such as birch, beech, red maple. Other broadleaf trees 
are resistant to it. Good herbicide for conifers (fir, spruce, hemlock), 
if applied in high enough concentration (3.4 kg/hectare or 3 lb/acre of 
active ingredient). See also agent. WHITE. 

1.. Physiological Act:1££. No evidence that ·11:s use 'Will create 
toxicity problems for man o·c animals. 

J. Theran. None nec'!ssary. 

k. _Decontamination.. ?bne necessary. 

1. Protection. None necessary. 

m. Toxicity~ Orally. LDso is 3080 mg/kg for rats, 2000 mg/kg 
for sheep, and 3163 mg/kg for cattle. 

13. (U) Simazine 

a• Code or Alternate Designations. 

9 United States -- Simazine. 

USSR Simazine. Sym-triazine, CE'l, G-27692. 

b. Class. Selective herbicide. 

c. Chemical Names. 

• 2,4-Bis(ethylamino)-6-chloro-sym-triazine. 

o 2-Chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-1,3,5-triazine. 

C2H5NH YNY Cl 

Ny 
NHC

2
H

5 
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e. Molecular Weight. 201. 6 7. 

f. Method of Preparation. Reaction of ethylamine with cyanuric 
chlorid:a. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state arid color: White crystalline powder. 

e Melting point: 226° to 227° C. 

e Solubility: Slightly soluble in dioxane, ethyl 
cellosolve.; insoluble in water and in most 
organic solvents. 

• Volatility: Slightly volatile. 

·b. Use. 
donous plantS. 

Selective herbicide for monocotyledonous and dicotyle-

i. Antiplant Effects. Simazine acts as a se.lective herbicide 
on monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants and. is· effective on new 
shoots. The· compound enters the plant.through the·root system and thus, 
sh.".:luld be sprayed directly on the soil. Simazine is favorable for the 
development of microorganisms in the soil, especially nitrogen fixing 
bacte.ria. The compound also stimulates· the action of· cellulose
decomposing microorganisms in wet ·so~.l. 

j. Physiological Effects. No danger to man. 

k. Th~. None required. 

1. Decontamination. None required. 

m. Protection. None required. 

n. Storage. Simazine·is stable to action of weak bases and acids. 
It is also resistant to the action of air and water but should be stored 
in a cool place. There is no fire hazard or corrosion of metals or 
rubber by simazine. 

o. Toxicity. LD50 is 5000 mg/kg fo+ mice, orally. 
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p. Persistence. Simazine moves slowly through t:i~~ soil and has 
a low rate of decomposition. Residual action may last f~vm several 
months to 8 years. 

q. Historical. 1885: Pr .. ,pared by Hoffman in Germany. 

14. (U) Sodium Arsenite 

a. Code or Alternate Desi.~nations. United States -- Killall, 
Penite: Chem-Sen. 

b. Class. Nonselective he::l::.icide. 

c. . Chemical Names. 

o Sodium arsenite. 

e Sodium metaarsenite. 

d. Formula. NaAs02. 

e. Molecular Weight. 129.90. 

f. Method of Manufacture. 

Arsenic 
trioxide 

g. Physical and.Chemical Properties. 

Sodium 
arsenite 

o Physi·cal state and color: White .or grayish 
white powder. Commercial product is 95% to 
98% pure. 

Soiubility: 
in alcohol. 

Soluble in cold water; slightly soluble 
It is hygroscopic. 

h. Use. Sodium arsenite is used as a nonselective herbicide, 
insecticide:-and aquatic herbicide. 

i. Antiplant Effects. The compound kills plant leaves outright, 
blackening them in a day or two. Small amounts have no perc.eptible 
effect for some weeks; then the leaves turn yellow and fall off. 
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j. Physiological Effect!5. The arsenic in sodium arseni te is in 
rhe toxic trivalent form rather than in the innocuous pentavalent state. 
Sudium arsenite is a general protoplasmic poison absorbed b~ the respira-

. tory and gastro-intestinal tract. The compound binds organic sulfl·yJryl 
groups ·found ·in various enzymes. As. a result, sulfhydryl enzyrr:C? sy:?t:ems 
essential to cellular metabolism are inhibited. Acute· poisoning, result
ing from ingestion of large quantities of arser.ic, causes nausea, vomit
ing, and diarrhea. Chronic poisoning causes loss of appetite, cramps, 
nausea, constipation, diarrhea, and itchir.g and pigmentation of skin. 

k. Therapx. Symptomatic for arsi;n:lc poisoning. 

1. Decontamination. Intensive use may poison the soil sufficiently 
to interfere with growth of crops. Applying c.r~rolite .to the soil will 
correct this. · 

m. ?rotection. · Protective mask. 

n. Storage. Store in airtight, moisture-free containers, away 
from food items . 

. o. Toxicity. LDso is 10 to 50 mg/kb for white rats, orally. MLD 
is 10 mg/kg for rats, intraperitoneally. 

15. (U) Sodium Chlorate 

a. Cede or Alternate Designations~ 

• Altacide • 

• Chlorax • 

• Drop-Leaf . 

• Fall. 

• MBC . 

0 Monoborochlo rate. 

• Polybor Chlorate. 

• Shed-a-Leaf "L." 

• Tumbleaf • 
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b. Class. Nonselective herLicicle. 

c. Chemical Name. Sodium chlorate. 

d. Formula. NaCl03 

e. Molecular Weight. 106.45. 

f. · Method of Preparati?n. Electrolysis of sodium chloride (NaCl) 
solution. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state an~ color: White crystalline 
powder or granules. 

• Melting point: 248° C. Liberates oxygen 
at 300" C. 

• Specific gravity: 2.5 at 25° C. 

e Solubility: ·scluble in.water, alcohol and glycerine. 
Very hygroscopic. Addition of sodium chloride 
diminishes solubility in water. 

h. Use. Non::;electi ve, systemic herbicide. It is used i.•. aqueous 
solutions,-;:;;:: mixed with other herbicides such as simazine for weed 
control in non-crop area. defoliation of cotton, and for soil sterili
zation. Sodium chlorate:! is also ·u:sed as an oxidizer in explosive and 
dye industry. 

i. Physiological Effects. Considered nontoxic. 

j. Therapy. None required. 

k~ Decontamination. None required. 

ro. Storage. Must be stored in hermetically sealed containers. 
~tre hazard in dry weather and must be stored away from combustible 
materials. Aqueous solutions corrode zinc and soft steel. 

n. Toxicity. ~-Dso orally is 12,000 mg/kg for rats~ 
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16. (U) 2,4 1 5"-T 

a. Code or Alternate. Designations~. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

e United States -- 2,4,5-T, Agent PINK, Weedone, 
InvErton-245, TCP, Agents PURPLE and ORANGE. 

e USSK-- 2,4~5-T, TKhF. 

Class. Selective herbicide. 

Chemical Names. 2,4,5-Trichlo~ophenoxyacetic acid, 

N..-g. 513201 

Molecular Weight. 255.49. 

Method of Manufacture. 

Monocltloracetic .acid 

2.4,5-Trichlorophcuol 2,4.S-T 

Physical,. Chemical and Biological Properties. 

• 

• 
• 

Physical state and color: White solid or light 
tan crystals . 

. Melting point: 153° to 155° C • 

Solubility: Soluble in alc1.•hol; slightly soluble 
in benzene; insoluble in water. 
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h. Use. 2,4,5-T kills woody plants which are resistant to 2,4-D 
and is also effective for brush and scrub pine control. It burns leaves 
faster than 2,4-D because of its greater causticity. The compotmd is 
also used in t:he butyl and iscbutyl ester forms and is adaptable to 
year-round spraying. 

i. Methods of Dissemination. 8 Portable decontaminating apparatus, 
Ml06 riot control disperser, power-driven decontaminating apparatus, 
and aerial spray tanks. 

j. Physiological Effects. It has teratogenic effects. 1 2 

k. A.'1tiplant Effects. Generally similar to those for 2,4-D. 
However, it is more effective than 2,4-D on certain woody plants. 13 

· 1. TheraEY· None required. 

m. Decontaminat1on. None required. Soil microorganisms that 
inactivate 2,4,5-T increase when the herbicide is present in the soil. 

n. Protection. None required. 

o. Storage. No specific prr:~autions. 

p. Toxicity. 

e 2,4,5-T: LD 50 i: 500 mg/kg for rats, orally. 

o Butyl ester: LD100 is 1200 mg/kg for mice, orally. 

e Isobutyl ester: LD1~0 is 600 mg/kg for mice, orally. 

q. Detection. Paper chromatography. 

r. Historical. In use in United States since 1945. 

17. (U) WHITEGO,Gl 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. Tordon 101. 

b. Class. Defoliant and herbicide. 

c. Chemical Name and Composition. Agent WHITE is composed of: 

• Picloram {4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic 
acid), triisopropanolatr.ine salt ----·--'-------- 10. 2:t 
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• · 2,4 .... D, triisopanolamine salt---:------------ 39.6% 

d. 

• Water, wetting agent, and inert materi~l 

Physical and Chemical. Properties. 60' 61 

e Physical state and color: Dark brown viscous 
liquid• 

• Solubility: Miscible in water; soluble ir: 
acetone and alcohol; insoluble in diesel fuel 
and other oils. 

• Specificgravity: 1.15. 

• Vapor pressure: 6.l6x10-7 mm Hg at 35° C. 
·,, 

• Volatility: Considered nonvolatile. 

• Flash point: 35° C . 

• Viscosity, cent!poise, at 

io 0 c (so 0 1") -------------- - :::6~ 

23~9<> C (75° F) ---:----_; _______ 125 to 1.15 

37. 8" c (100° F). --:----------- 95 

e. Method of Dissemination. Same as QRAf;GE. 

50.2% 

L Use. WHITE .is used as a defoliant for woody and certain broad-
leaved plants and is parti.aliy more selective than ORANGE. 

g. Antiplant Effects. WHITE is partially selective in its 
defoliant and herbicidal action, acting principally on woody and certain 
herbaceous plants. WHITE is relatively ineffective on grasses. bamboos 
and other mcnocotyledcnous plants. Both picloram and 2 ,4-D are readily 
absorbed by the foliage. · 

·h. Therapy. None :,.:!cessary. 

1. Decontamination. ·Loading and storage areas may be partially 
decontaminated by repeated washings with ammonia w~ter and flushing ~ith 
clear water. Runoff water from the washing should be· diverted· to 
settling basins or restricted areas not subject to overflow on cropland. 
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j. Protection Required. None necessary. 

k. Storage. 12 WHITE is stable, moderately resistant to ultra
vio.let light, and. noncorrosive. 

l. Persistence. The picloram component of WHITE is more persis
tent in: soils than· ORAN•.";E or BLUE. Losses of W1UTE from soil occur 
principally by leaching and some photodecomposition. Decomposition by 
microorganisms, sunlight; and ultravi.::ilet radiation is limited .. WHITE. 
may persist in soll for a year or more, and for this reason it is not 
recommended for use as an anti-crop agent. 

m. Toxicity.. WHITE is considere.d nontoxic and not hazardous to 
humans, animals. e.nd fish .. WHITE has an acute oral LDso for rats of 
about 3.1 g/kg, 2 g/kg for sheep, and 3.2 g/kg for cattle. The mediau 
tolerance limits of fish ranged from64 to'240 ppm. Toxicological 
studies also indicate that a single direct exposure to the spray at the 
prescribed rates would not constitute a hazard to the skin or a 
systemic hazarci by inhalation. 
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SECTION XIII 

PROPHYLA.~iS AND THERAPY (U) 

A. INTRODUCTION (U) 

1. General (U) 

DST-1620H-018-77-CHG 3 
4 March 19&~ 

(U) AS nev. chemical. warfare agents are developed, prophylactic and· 
therapeutic drugs are also sought to counteract the toxic effects of the 
agents. soU::e success in this regard has been achieved in countaracting the 
poisonous effects of. hydrogen· cyanide· (HCN) 1 Lew1slte 1 LSD, and· most of the 
nerv-., agents. The effects . of poisoning by other cw . agents are usually 
tre&ted symptomatically .175-~ 7.~\ 

2. Mechanisms of Action (U) 

a. (U) Hydrogen Cyanide (U). The use of nitrites as antidotes for 
HCN is based Od the fact that . the nitrites convert hemoglobin in the red 
blood .cell 'to methemoglob.in, which in turn readily reacts with cyanide ion to 
form the innocuous cyanomethemnglobin. In this fashion the cyanide ion is 
prevented from destroying the cytochrome oxidase system and cau&ing death. 

• 

Actual detoxication can then be achie·.red . by the aduiioistration of· 
thiosulfat;! 1 which, under the influence of sulfurtransferase, re,..cts with 
cyanide to form thiocyanate (SC?r), a relatively oonto:.ric substance readily • 
excreted in the urine. 

b. (U) Lewi.site (U). The Lewisite antidotes, BAL and Unithiol. are 
effective in pro.tecting sulfhydryl-dependent enzyme systcii.s from arsenical 
poisons (such as Lewisite) and in reactivating .enzyme systems already 
inhibited by such poisons. 

c. Nerve Agents (U).· 

( 1) (U) In the treatment of nerve agent poisoning, atropine is 
used generally in conjunction with oximes .and artificial respiration. Atro
pine counteracts the muscarinic action of accumulated acetylcholine on choli
nergic neurons; . ·oxime compounds are used because the! r ability to reactivate 
inhibited cholinesteras.? can counteract the nicotinic action of the accumu
lated t'.cetylcholine. Artificial respiration is often necessary because 
neither atropi~e nor oxim~s can fully relieve the paralysis of respiratory 
m-us~les resulting from serious nerve agent poisoning~ A combination of 
atropine and artificial respiration was found to.be many more times effective 
than either 'alone. When used alone. oximes generally do not: protect or save. 
with any measure of certainty; a man who has been exp0sed to toxic levels of 
G- ·or V-type nerve agents. The effectiveness of oximes as adjuncts varies 
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with the nerve agent involved; they. are very effective as prophylactiFs and 
therapeutics for GB and vx; less effective for GA and GF, and ineffective 
against GD a·fter a lapse a·f time. The difficulty in reactivating the enzyme 
inhibited by· GD and similar refractory agents is due to rapid aging. a 
process by which the inhibitor becomes more tigntly bound to t1'.e enzyme with 
the passage· of time. About 50% of tha aging process occur~ "1'ithin the first 
6 minutes of GD attachment, after which the cholfnest~rase virtually cannot 
be liberated with the usual oxime concentrations used for reactivation. For 
the less refractory. nerve agen.ts, such as sarin, 12 to 14 hours are required 
for 50% of the aging process to occur.122 Toxic .side reactions sometimes. are 
encountered with oxim.e use, and in some ca.:ies a phenomenon of enhanced 
cholinesterase inhibition is observed as a consequence of a reaction between 
the nerve agent and the oxime to form an even more toxic product •. 

(b)(1) 

~- (U) Psychotropic Agents (U). One theoretical explanation of the 
action of LSD holds that the compound exerts its.effect by modifying the 
actions of endogenous SHT (serotonin) in the brain. Chlorprornazi;e, 
reserpine, and serotonin have been investigated a~ antagonists b~cause of 
their actions on this neurot~ansmitter system. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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' 
B. llYDROGEN CYANIDE ANTIDOTES- (U) 

3. Amyl Nitrite (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations 
nitramyl, isoamyl nitrite. 

(U). Vaporole, 

b. (U) Class (U). Generator of methemoglobin. 

c. (U) Chemical Names (U). 

• Isoamyl nitrite 

• Isopentyl nitrite 

d. (U) Formula (U). C5H11No2. 

e. 

CH3 
\ 

. CHCH2CH20NO 
en{ . 
Nt?g. 513203 

(U) Molecular Weight (U). 117.15. 

aspiral, 

f. (U) Method of Manufacture (ti). Prepared by adding di.lute sulfuric 
acid to a cold mixture of isoamyl alcohol followed by .sodium nitrite and 
water. 

g. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties (U). 

• Physical state and color: · clear, yellowish liquid; 
. pungent aromatic taste 

• Odor: penetrating, ·fragrant,· somewhat fruity, 
stifling odor 

• Boiling point: 97° to 9,°C 

• Solubility: miscible with alcohol, chloroformp 
b~azen~, and ether; insoluble in ttater 

• Specific gravity: 0.875 

• Vol•ttlity: vol~tillzes readlly at low t~mperatures 
and is flammable 
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• Other properties:· decomposes slowly on exposure to 
air) light, or moisture; forms an explosive mixture 
with al~. or oxygen 

h. (U) Use (U) • · 

• As an antidote and emergency treatment. for cyanide 
poisoning 

• A vasodilator of short duration, primarily used for· 
angina pectoris, convulsions, bronr.!hial asthma• and 
biliary or renal colic 

1. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Amyl. nitrii:e converts hemoglobin 
to methemoglobin; the cy9nide ion, having a greater· affinity ·for 
methemoglobin, is prevented from destroying the cytochrom~oxidase system. 

j. (U) Dosage (U). O.l to Q.3 1DL by inhalation. 

k. (U) Toxicity (U)• Overdoses may cause flushing. headache, and 
dizzine:ls. ·Acute p_oisoning results in cyanosis • nausea, vomiting, abdominal 
cramps, mental confusion. convulsions,. paralysis,. and death. Amyl nitrite 
vasodilates cor.onary arteries causing a fall in blood pressure. 

1. (U) Contraindications and Precautions. (U). Amyl nitrite increases 
intracranial pressure and thus .is contraindicated fn cases of head trauma or 
cerebral hemorrhage~ 

m. (U) Therapy (U). Methylene blue (orally or intravenously), 
epinephrine, oxygen inhalation. 

n. (U) Storage (U). Must be kept in tightly closed containers in a 
cool place, protected from light and air. 

3.1. Sodium Thiosuliate (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations (U). :..ntichlor, sodothiol. 
sulfothiorine, ametox. 

b. (U) Class. (U). Sulfur donater. 

c. (U) Chemical Name (U). So li'.mi thiosulfate. 

d. (U) Formula (U). NazSz03. 

e. (U) Molecular Weight (U) •. 158.13. 
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f. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties {U). 

• Odorless crystals or granules 

e Pentahydrate 

o Melts at 48°C 

• Soluble in water, practically. insoluble in alcohol 

• Effloresces in warm dry air and slightly deliquesces 
in moist air. 

g. (U) Use (U). AS. a11 antidote and. emergency treatment for cyanide 
poisoning. It is most effect!v.~ when following amyl nitrite therapy. 

h. (U) .Physiological Effects (U). Thiosulfate, under the 
of sulfurt:ransferase, reacts with cyanide to form thiocyanate 
relatively nontoxic substance.rea~ily excreted.in the urine. 

influence 
(SC~), a· 

i. · (U) Dosage (U). 12.5 grams in 50 mL administered by slow intr'l
venous injection over a VJ-minute period. 

j. (U) Toxicity (U). Relatively nontoxic. 

k. (U) Contraindications and Precautions (U). 'nle final reaction 
with thiosu.lfate is slowly reversible through the action of thio.cyanat:e 
oxidase. Therefore, if renal function is· impaired and signs of poisoning 
reappear, the amyl. nitrite and sodiuin thiosulfate treatment should be 
repeated. 

1. (U) Storage (U). Thiosulfate slowly decomposes in aqueous 
solution at normal temperature; this reac.ti?n rate ls lnc~ea.sed by heating. 

3.2. Glyceraldehyde (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations (U). Glyceric aldehyde. 

b. (U) Class (U). Antidote for cyanide poisoning. 

c • (U) Chemical Name (U). 

~ 2 ,3-diliydroxypropanal 

• a-8 dihydroxypropionaldehyde 
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DST~l620H-018-77-CHG 3 
4 March 1981 

(U) ·'Formula (U). C3H603. 

HOCHzCHOHCtiO 

e. (U) Molecular Weight (U). 90.08. 

f • (U) Met: hod · of Manufacture (U). Obtained from glycerol by mild 
oxidation with hydrogen peroxide and ferrous salts as ca~alysts. 

g. (U) Physical and Chemi:cal Properties (U). 

9 DL form: tasteless crystals 

• Melting point: 145°C 

• sOluble in water; insoluble in benzene• petroleum 
ether, pentane. · 

h. (U) Use (U). As an antidote and emergency treatm<:?nt for cyanide 
poisoning. 

3.3. Aquocobalami:ne (U) 

a • 
• mi.de. 

b. 

(U) Code or Alternate Designations (U). Vitamin Bl2b, aquocoba-

(U) Class {U). Direct cyanide binder. 

c. (U) Chemi:cal Name (U). a-(5,6-dimethylbenzimidazolyl) aquocob;t·· 
Itlde. 

e.. \U) Molecular Weight (U). 1364. 

f. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Aquocobalamine is converted to 
Vitamin Bl2 in the presence of cyanide. This reaction occurs very rapidly 
and is useful in the removal of the toxic cyanide molecule from the body. 

g. (U) Toxicity (U). Relatively nontoxic. 

3.4. Paradimethylaminophenol (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designation (U). DMAP. 

b. (U) Class (U). Generator of methemoglobin. 

332.2 
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UNCLASSIFiED. 

(U) Molecular Weight (U) .' 137. 

DST-1620H-018-77-CHG 3 
4 March 1981 

e. (U) Physiological Effects (U). DMAP converts hemoglobin to 
methemoglobin, which binds cyanide. 

f • (U) Dosage· (U). · The 250-mg dose .recommended for humans generates 
30% methemoglobin. Subsequent applications are contraindicated because of 
the massive loss of hemoglobln involved. 

g. (U) CQntraindications and.Precautions (U). Generation of rnethemo
globin may. resul.t in headaches and fatigue.. DMAP given in conjunct:ion with 
certain antimalarial drugs (e.g., primaquine) may result in hemolysis; 
Negroes are especially susceptible to this effect. · 

C. LEWISITE ANTIDOTES (U) 

4. Dimercaprol (U) 

a. (U) 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Code or Alte'rnate Desi~ations 

British Anti-Lewis! te 

Antoxol 

BAL 

Dicaptol 

1,2-dithioglycerol 

Sulphactin 
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Original 

b. 

c. •. 

d. 

. f. 

g. 

U NCL-ASSIFIED 
ST-RB-03-18-74 

Class. Antidote for ars'-'lnic!als~ 

Chemical Names. 

• 2,3-Dimercapto-1-propanol • 

• 192-Dithioglycerol • 

Molecular Weight. 124.21. 

Method of Manufacture • 

If Method A: Prepared by the bromination of allyl 
alcohol to glycerol dibromohydrin followed by 
reacr.ion with sodium hydrosulfide undeT pressure. 

• Method B: Hydrogenation of hydroxypropylene 
trisulfide. 

Physical and Chemical Pro2erties. 

• Physical state and color: Colorless, viscous, 
oily liquid. 

• Odor: Pungent offensive odor of mercaptans. 

o Boiling point: 120°C at 15 mm Hgt 13C°C·at 25 tnrA 

Hg, 140°C at 40 mm Hg.3 

a Solul;>ility: Soh1ble in vegetable oils, ethar.ol, 
methanol, benzyl benzoat:~ and water. 

• Specific gravity: 1.24 at 25°C. 

h. Use. Developed as protection against arsenics! CW agents, 
especially Lewisite. BAL stops the agent's tox:ic effect upon the 
pyruvatc oxidase system in the brain. BAL i.s also used in the tr·eatment 
of chronic poisoning by arsenic, mercury, gold; it is less effective for 
bismuth, antimony, cobalt, and nfr;.;, 1_. 
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1. ·Physiological Effect!J. BAL removes arsenic rapidly from the 
body by forming. a complex with the metal. The antidote is generally 
effective even in advanced staF;es of poisoning. Doses of 4 mg/kg or 
more in humans may cause: nau·sea; vomiting; headache; burning sensation 
of mouth, throat. lips, and eyes; lacrimatiou; salivation; dental pain; 
burning and tingling sensation .of extremitie:J; substernal pressure; and 
hypertension. Symptoms appear a few minutes after injection. but are 
transient. in.nature. Smaller doses may produce mild symptoms. Contact: 
with skin may·ca~se local.swelling and reddening.at.the area of appli
cation. When ingested, BAL may produce ulceration of gastric and 
respiratory tracts. · 

j. Dosa~. A 3 mg/kg dost, intramuscularly (10% solution in 
peanut oil for arsenicals). 

k. Toxicity. LDso for rats is 105 mg/kg, intramuscularly. 

1.. Therapy. Epinephrine or ephedrine. Antihistamines may be 
used for prophylaxis. 

m. Storage. S.tored in airtight containers at temperatures· not 
above 5°C. Benzyl benzoate :Ls added. as a stabilizer. · · 

n. History. 

e 1945: Developed by Peters, Stacken and Thompson 
in United Kingdom. 

G 1946: US pat. 2,402,665 (E. I. du Pont de Nemour 
& to.). 

5. (U) Unithibl 

a. Code or Alternate Designat:ir>n. USSF.-UnitioL. 

b. ~· Antidote for heavy metal pcisoning. 

c. Chemical Naiil.es. 

& 2,3-Diinercaptopropanesulfonic acid sodium salt. 

e 1-Propanesulfonic acid -2,3-dimercapto sodium salt. 

e Sodium 2.3-dimercaptopropanesulfonate. · 



·UNCLASSIFIED 
Original. ST-Bl!-03-18-74 

d.. Formula. C3H~3S3 

S1H "f4 .. 
CMa Qt C1fe - "°s* 
~- 513205 

e. Molecular Weight. 213.31. 

f. Method of Manufacture. Reaction of BAL '!rltb ~odium 
sulfite. 

g~ P'hysical and Chemical Propertie8. 

• Physical.state and color: Fine crystalline white 
powder;' non-hygroscopic:. 

• Odor: Mild mercaptan odor. 

• Solubility: Soluble in water. 

h. Use. Therapy in heaVy metal poisoning, especially ar.aeni.c 
(Lewisitefand mercury. For treatment of· eye contamination, a salve of 
40% unithi.ol :in lanolin is used. 

i. Physiological Effects. Unitbiol form.a a stable compoutad vith 
arsenic in ".-!'"'°,. which is rapidly removed from the body. The antidote 
restores thel:'evel of blood pressure; prevents collapse •. restore& 
cctivity of euzymes a:id has no cardiovascular effects. Therapeutic 
doses of unith1ol are well tolerated and have no cumulative properties. 
Side effectswh:ii:h may occur include nausea, vamiting and constriction 
in the chest:. 

j. ~~~icit;y. Lov toxicity with a broad range of therapGQtic 
action. Vat~l dose 1s 20 to 40 tir!les greater than the therapeutic ·dose 
of 5 mg/kg-intravenO\.ts.ly, subcutaneously, or ora,lly. LD100 .. 
~ntravenously, is 1000 mg/kg for rabbits and LD100• subcutaneously, is· 
1500 mg/kg for rats~ 2400 mg/kg for mice, and 500 mg/kg for dogs ~nd 
cats. 

k. Hist:orlcal. 1950: Developed in Kiev, USSR. 



UNCLASSIFBED 
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D;. NEllVE AGENT PROPHYLAXIS ·AND THERAPY 
D.l CHOLINOLYTICS 

6. (U) Atropine 

a. Code or A1tern.ate Des:l.g:iatiom. 

• dl-Hyoscyamine~ 

• dl-Tropyl tropine. 

• Tropine tropate. 

b. Cla.ss~ Functional antidote, cholino1yt1c: drug. 

c. Chemica1 Names. Ester of tropine (2,J.,;.dihydro-3-
hydroxy-8-methyl-nort:ropidine) and tropic (2-phenyl-B-hydroxypropionic) 
acid. 

"zc,-r ~ jt i 1~°" 
N-CH._. CH-0-C-CH 

· I .. I I 
HzC-CH--CH2 C6 Hs 

... it •. 'Sl 1:>oG . 

e. Molecular WeJ.ght:o 289.38. 

f •. Method of Preparation. Extraction of Atropa belladonn_!. 
I,., -'latura stramon:lum L. and other Solanac.eae. Dux-ing extract.ion., 
partial racem:lzation of the 1-hyoscyamine takes place. Dilute alkali 
or heating in chloroform solution completes the process. It is purified 
by recrystallizAtion of the oxalate salt. 

g. . Pbysica1. and Chem:lcBl Properties. 

(1) Atropine. 

• Physical state and color: White, needlelike 
crystals or powder; optically :inactive. 

• Melting point: 114° to 116°C. 

·• Sublimation temperature: 93° to llO~C i.n 
hi.gh vacuum. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
DST-162oa..;.o1s-11-ceG 2 

. Solubility: Ve~-y soluble in alcohol and 
chloroform, soluble in ether, glycerol, 
benzene, and dilute acids; slightly 
soluble in water. 

Hydrolysis: Hydrolyzes to fornr tropine 
and tropic acid. 

· (2) Atropi!le sulfate¥ Atropine forms the sulfate salt 
with H2SOi., molecular weight of 694.82. · Atropine sulfate cons;lsts of 
colorless crystals or white crystalline granules; effloresces in dry 
air, melts at 190° to 194°C; is odorl~ss, almost inactive optically, 
and read~ly soluble in hot or cold water, glycerol, and alcohol. An 
aqueous· solution has a pH of approximately 5~4. 

h. .!!!.!..• 9 121+ Standard antit:ote for organophosphorus nerve 
agent poiBoning. It is contained in syrettes and aut:omatic injectors. 
Atropine is also used in the treatment of Parki.nson's Disease and to 
dilate the pupil of the eye. 

i. Physiological Effects. 

(1) Atropine blocks responses to certai.n types of 
parasympathetic stimtilat~on, that is, it antagonizes the muscarinic 
action of acetylcholine by preventing acetylcholine from acting on 
receptor sites of effector organ5. 

(2) Sy'mptoms of atropinization are depressed ·n~spiration. 
dryness ·of mouth and throat, dilation of pupil of the eye, intolerance 
toward light, flushed face, nausea, giddiness, numbness of limbs, 
staggering gait, drowsiness; and stupor. With larger doses, Cimtral 
excitation becom£s more prominent, leading to restlessness, disorienta
tion, and hallucinations., With still larger doses, stimulation gives 
way to depression and medullary paralysis causing death. 

(3) In the treatment of nerve agent poisoning, atropine 
nullifies the muscarine-like effects of accumulated'acetylcholine (i.e., 
iidosis, blurred vision, excessive bronchial secretions, nausea, 
a~dominal cramps, tight~ess in chP-st, and other symptoms) due to 
inhibition Qf the enzyme, cholinesterase. Atropine has no effect on 
the nicotine-like manifestations of a cholinesterase inhibitor (i.e., 
muscular twitching. weakness of respiratory muscles. and convulsions). 
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j. Doaage.57 124 

(1) . In nerve agent poisonin;g, 2 mg. of atropine sulfate 
is administered intramuscularly, by me.ans of a syrette or an automatic 
self-injector. Repeat every 10 min until at:ropinizat:ion symptoms appear 
(dry mouth and a pulse rate of 90 to 100/min). In severe poisoning, as 
much as 24 mg of atropine may be administered in a single day without 
producing more than transient, mild. symptoms attributable to atropine. 
A large total dose of .200 mg may be required in severe poisoning. 
Atropine is one of the basic ingredients of pr~..sent-aay therapy~ and 
is generally used as the first: step of treatment bec.ause it works . 
rapidly and allc~s time for a"P.cillary treatment. Atropine tartrate may 
he substituted for atropine salfat:e. 

(2) A combination of atropine and artificial respiration 
is many times more effective tban either alone. The use of oximes in 
conjuncd.on lrlth atropine-artificial respiration therap~· is generally 
even more effective in counteracting the effects of nerve agent 
poisoning. The combined use of atropine with an mdt:te mixture of 
pralidoxime chloride and TMB-4 was found to be superior to atropine in 
combinat:lon with either pralidoxime chloride or TMB-·4 individually. 

• 

k •. Toxi.cit:y. LD50, orally, for mice is 794 mg/kg, and for rats, • 
750 mg/kg. LDso. intravenously, for mice is 90 mg/kg. LD50 1 

subcutaneously, for mice is 75o" mg/kg, and for rats, 2000 mg/kg. 

L Thera2I• 

Tllo Storage. 

n. History. 

•• 1527; 

• 1961: 

Pilocarpine, physostigmine, or artificial respiration. 

In airtight containers, protect from light. 

Extracted by Chennnitrius • 

Colll!Iler~ial production, Woodward • 
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ST-IIB-03-18-74 

7. (U) Caramiphen Hydrochloride 

a. pode or Alternate Designations. 

& Parpanite. 

9 Panparnit. 

• Pentaphen • 

(\ ·Geigy 2747. 

• Parpan.it • 

b> Class.· Atropinoid spasmolytic» cholinolytic drug. 

c:. Chemical .Nanes. 

@ l-Phenylcyclopentanecarb,0xylic acid 2-diethylamino
ethyl ester hydrochloride. 

e Diethylwni.no-ethyl-l-phenylcyelopentane-1-c:arboxylate 
hydrochloride. 

lleg. 513207 

e. ~lecular Weight. 325.87. 

f. Method of Preparation. Prepared from 1-phenylcyclopentane
carboxylic acid chloride and diethyla:minoethanol.3 

g. Phxsical and Chemical Prope~. 

e Physical state and color: Ct:ystalline solid. 

• Melting point: 145° to 146°C. 

0 . Boiling point: F:-~ie ester, 110° to 115°C. 
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e Solubility: Soluble in methanol, etha.nolt 
physiological saline; slightly soluble in 
water; insoluble in ether. · 

June 1977 

h. ~- Antidote for massive organophosphorus poisoning when 
atroi::lne is cont~aindicated .(extreme oxygen s~arvation, hypoxemia of 
heart); also for treatment of Parkinson's disease and bronchial asthma. 

i. Physio~osical Effects. Caramiphen is a powerful cholinolytic 
preparation with both peripheral and central nervous system actions. 
This therapeutic has antispasmodic, antihistaminic, ganglio-blocking 
and local anesthetic properties. Tile prophylactic action is increased 
considerably if combined with scopolamine. Caramiphen inhib:lte gastric 
motility, raises blood pressure, and in large doses has curare-like 
actiou. Tilere are very few side effects. ln combination with oxime, 
it is only slightly morf! effective than atropine~ 

j. Dosage~ The dosage must be iudividtialized. Effectiv2 dose 
for rabbits in parathion poisoning is 5 mg/kg, intravenously, and 12.5 
to 100 mg total dose, orally. 

k. Toxicity. It is less· r:·oxic than Trasentine. LDso for rats 
is 209 mg/kg, intrraperitoneally. LDso for mice is 67 mg/kg, 
intravenously. 

1. Therapy. Hot known. 

m. S~orage. Normal precautions, as for most druga. 

• 1945: SWiss pat. 234 452 (Geigy). 

:; 1946: Prepared by Martin and 'Bi.flinger at Geigy 
iu United States. 

• 1952: Synthesized by A. !. Brisk.in in USSR. 

8. (U) Trasentine 

a9 Code or Al~ernate Designations .. 

• Trasentine hydrochloride. 

o Spasmol)·tin. 

• Di.phr..cil. 
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• Difatsil 

•. Patrovina 

5 
UNCLASSIFIED 

• Adiphenine hydrochloride 

b. (U) Class (U). Atropinoid antispasmodic, cholinolytic drug. 

c. ~U} Chemi.cal Name (U). 2-diethylaminoethyl 
phenylacetate hydrochloride• 

cr-cyclohexyl-a-

eHCJ 

Neg. 513208 

e. (U) Molecular Weight (U). 353.92. 

f. (U) Method of Manufacture (U}· Prepared by controlle1l hydrogena
tion of 2-diethylaminoethyl diphenylacetate. 

g. (U) Physical and Chemica.l Proeerties (U). 

• Phvsical state and color: Needle-like crystals 

• Melting point: 145° to 147°C (crystallized from 
alcohol and petroleum ether) 

• Solubility: Soluble 
alcohol and ether. 
neutral to litmus.) 

in water; slightly solublEi in 
{A 5% aqueous solution is 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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h. (U) Use (U). Trasentine can be used as an antidote for 
organopbosphorus poiscning, ·a synthetic substitute for atropine !n spaSUls of 
involuntary muscles, and a local anesthetic. 

. .1. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Trasentine is a potent anti-
spasmodic agent that acts. l.ike ·papaverine· on smooth muscles and like atropine 
in the·. parasympat.hettc nerves. If taken in prescribed doses there are. fewer 
side effects than most antispasmodics, and the eff.ects on the eyes and 
cardiovascular sys:tem are· insignificant. · Trasentine is centrally active and 
predominantly nicotinic. 

j. (U) Dosage (U). 75 to 100 mg. 

k. (U) Told.city (U}• It is much less toxic than atropine and 
requires very large ·do.ses to obtain similar side effect:So ·Should not be used 
with morphine. LD50 ·. for mice is 690 ·mg/kg, orally, and 380 mg/kg 
intramuscularly (i.m.). 

l. (U} Contraindications end Precaut!one (U). Ttasentine should be 
used with great caution in patients receiving morphine. 

m. cu2 Thera2l ~u2. Not known. 

n. cu2 Stora1e ~u2. Normal precautions, as for most drugs. 

(). (U) Bistorl (U). 

• 1936: First ln>:roduced 

• 1941: Swiss .patent 215 775 

• 1942: Sviss patent 217 225 

• 1942: SW'iss patent 219 301 (Ciba)~ 
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9. Tropacine (U) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
DST-1620'&-018-77-CBG 3 

4 'March 1981 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Desi&,n;&tions (U}_. Tropadne. tropssin, 
tropatsin. 

b. (U) Class (U). Cholinolytic drug. 

c. (U) Chemical Na1112s (U). 

• Tropine ester of diphenylacetic acid hydrochloride 

• 3-tropanyl diphenylacetate·hydrochloride.o 

o Tropine diphenylacetate hydrochloride 

Neg. 513209 

e. (U) Molecular Weight ml.. 371.91;. 

f. (U) Method of Preparation· (U). Prepared from tropine and 
diphenylacetyl chloride. 

g. (U) Phygical and Chemical Properties (U). 

• 
• 
• 

Physical state and color: 

Melting point: 217° to 
cbloroform·and ether) 

White crystalline powder 

218~C (crystallized from 

Solubility: soluble in wate1:, alcohol, 
chloroform; insoluble in ether and b!!n.Zene. 

and 

* b. (U) Use· (U). Tropacine · ts used as a therapeutic for 
organophospborus poisoning and for cne treatment of. Parkinson's D1ee~u1e, 
traumatlc braln .diseases, disorders of the central nervous system, an~ 
epidemic encephalitis. The Soviets produee 5-, 10-, and 15-mg tablets • 
.Maxi1JiUl1\ daily dose is 100 mg. 
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i. (U) Physiological Effects (0). Tropacine has gangliolytic and 
spasmolytic effects. . This therapeutic blocks both muscarinic and nicot:l.nic
cholinoreactivP. systems. Tropacine causes dryness of mouth and dil~tion of 
the pupils (of short duration). It has greater central and weaker peripheral 
action than atropine. 

j. {U) . Effectiveness (U). An i .v. dose of 1 mg/kg removes the 
leth:A;l effect from an LD5·0 da.se of parathion in rabbits. 

k. ~U) · Toxicitz. . ~U). Doses over o.J gram may be. fatal. 

1. ~ui Therael ~u2. Not known. 

111.. cu2 Storaae ~tQ. St:or<.:? in well-stoppered containel:'s away from 
light. 

n. (U) Bistorz ~U). 

• 1939:. Swi.ss patent 202 181 (Ciba) 

• 1953: Prepared by M. D. Mashkovskiy in USSR. 

9 .1. Benaceyzine (U 2. 

s.. (U) Code or Alternate Dedgnations (U). Amizil (WP), amie:11 
(WP),. nervatil (RO), ami.syl (WP), nervacton, arcadine, actozine, cedad, 
parasan, cafron,. lucidili; parpon, cevanol, nutinal, phobex, tianquillin, • 
fobex, ibiotyzil, neuroleptone, suavitil, and·AY 5406-1. 

b~ (U) ·Class (U). Cholinolytic, tranquilizer. 

c. (U) Chelld.cal Name {U). Berizylic ac;id a-d:lethylaminoethyl ester, 
p-d:iethylaminoethyl benz.1 late, 2-diethylaminoethyl diphenylglycolate. 

d. {U) Formula (U).. CzoH25N03° 

e; (U) 

f. .fE). 

0 

• 
• 

CsH5 

Moleculer Weight (U). 327.41. 

Phys:tcal and Chemi~al PropeTt:ies · (U) • 

Crystals 

Melting Point: 177° .to 178°C 

Soluble in water; practically insoluble in ether • 
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g • (U) . Use (U). Antidote .for organophosphorus .poisoning, usually 
administered in combination with an oxime. Aleo used as a tranquilizer. 

h. (U) Physiological Effocts {U). Benactydne is .a mild 
antidepressant and anticholinergic agent that, in animals, has been shown to 
reduce the .. autonomic. response to stress. In combination with oxime& it is 
only slightly more effective than atropine. Centrally acting. 

¥ i. (U) Dosage (U~~· The · Soviets produce 1 rug and 2 md tablets and 
recollll:!end a daily dose of . 3 to 10 mg, 'Th.ey also produce a 1% to 2% solution 
for eye.dropa. 

j. (U) Toxicity (U). Overdo·3age leads to CNS depression and coma. 
ln mice LD50 • 100 mg/kg i.m. 

k. (U) Contraindications a1J.d Precautious (U). In high dosage, 
benactyzine may produce dizziness, thought-blocking. a·sense of depersonaliza
tion, aggravation of anxiety, or disturbance of sleep patterns. 

1. (U) Thera2x. ~U) • Supportive therapy.in general. 

UI • (U) Stora~e· ~u2 ~ Fab•ly stable; normal precautions 
taken. 

n. (U) B.ir.torz ~U). 

0 1938: prepared by Borenstein and Pahlicke. 

• 1946: US Patent No. 2 394 770. 

9.2. Apro2hen (U) 

a. (U) .Code or Alternate Designation (U). Aprofen (WP). 

b. (U) Chemical Names (U). 

• 2,2-diphenylpropionic acid' 
2-diethylf.Llllinocthyl ester 

e a 1 a-diphenylpropionic acid· 
a-diethylaminoethyl eater 

• 2-diethylaminoethyl 
2,2-diphenylpropionate 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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e. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Analgesic, antispasmodic, central 
and peripheral m- and n-cholinolytic (predominantly blocking nicotinic sites). 

-+c f. (U) Use _ (U). _ Aprophen is used 1 n the Soviet Union as supportive 
therapy _ to treat nerve agent poisi;ming. One tDL of· a 1% solution or 251g 
tablets are recommended~ two or three times per day (para 9.6). · 

9.3. G3063 

a. Chemical Name- U • 
(b)(1) 

b• ( Effects (U) .. 

(b)(1) 

9 .4. PMCG (U). 

a. (-C'-N~) 

-(b){1) 

Chem:lcal Name l
(b)(1) 

(U) • -

b. ) Ph siolo ical Effects (U). 
(b)(1) 

9.5. Arpenal (U) 

(b)(1) 

a. (U) Chemical 
pylamide. 

Name - (U). Diphenylacetic 

c. (U) Molecular Weight fil· 324 •. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

acid diethylaminopro-

d. (U)- Use (U2. Arpena1 is· used in the Soviet Unir,n to supplement 
the cholinolytic activity of atr<1>pine. 

e. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Arpenal exhibits pronounced 
central n-cholinolytic effects. Chol1.nolyt1.c action at peripheral and 
central muscarinic sites is weaker. 

NOT RELEASABLE.TO FOREIGN NA~IONALS 
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9.6. Taren (U) 

cal·.Name U • 

(b)(1) 

(b )(1) 

DST-1620H~Ol8-77-<!HG 3 
4 March 1981 

_ b. ~U) Physiological Effect:a (U). Taren been reported to exhibit 
cholinclytic activity. One to two tablets can cause dryness of the mouth, 
increased heart rate, expansion of the pupils, disturbance of· near vision, 
dryness, and sometimes a state resembling :.llcoholic euphoria• 

c. (U) Use (U). Taren is a civil defense. nerve agent prophylactic 
used in the soviet Union. It is· issued in the form of 200-ing · tablets 
(believed to be the weight of acth•e components and · filler) and 1-mL 
ampoules. One tablet is taken every 5 'or 6 hours prior to a nerve agent 
attack or two . tablets· immediately after exposure to the agent. A. taren. 
solution is used to treat mildly intoxicated victims upon the appearance of 
symptc.ms. or is used in conjunction with the oximes TMB-4 (1 mL of a 15% 
solution} or. isonitrosine · (3 mL of a 40% solution) for mor~ seriously 
intoxicated victi~s. 

9.7. Trifluproma~ine Hydrochloride (U) 

a. (U} Alternate Designations (U). TFP, vetane, vesprin. 

b.. (U) ClaBB (U). 'Antipsychotic, phenothiazine derivative. 

c. (U) Chem.teal Name (U). 10~[3-(dimethylamino)propyi]-2-trifluorom 
ethylpheno thiazine. 

d. cu2 Formula ~u2. CisH20CllF3N2S• 

CH 

c~.pt2CH2,/ 3 

. I 'tH3 

cx::ctF3 
32150151 

e. ~U} Molecu1ar we1ah1: ~u2. 388.9. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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DST-1620H-018-77-CHG 3 . 
4 March 1981 

f. ~u~ Phlsical an-i 

•• ·~rystals 

• Decomposit:!on 

C~TIAL 

Chemical Pro;eerties ~U). 

point: . 173° to 174°C 

• Soluble in water, ethanol, acetone· 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

h. (U) Physf.ological. Effects (U) •. TFP has gang1iolytic, adrenolj-
tic, antifibrillatory, antiedema, antipyretic, antishock, ant1convulsant, and 
antiemetic properties~ 

1. (U) Dosage (U)~ DOsage. should be titrated to .the individual 
case. · R.Bngee include 50-400 mg orally or 20 to 50. mg i ·•• daily. 

j. (U) Toxicity (U). Side effects include sedative effects, non
voluntary effects, and hypotensive effects. 

k. (U) Contraindications and Precautions (U). TFP is contraindicat
ed in comatose or greatly depressed states ·due t:o various central nervous 
system depressants. · TFP, a member of . the ·phenothiazine group~ markedly 
affects the actions of many other drugs. It may block the act:!oa of guanethi
dine, an antihypertensive. TFP enhances the effects of alcohol and mor~hioe 

. and markedly enhances· the respiratory depres&ion produced by meperidin.e. 
Combinations' of these drugs must be avoided. Phenothiazines interfere vith a' 
nuntber of laboratory .tests. notably the glut::o~e tolerance test. 

1. ~U) TheraEl ~u2. A clear . airway. must be ma!nta:Lned in overdose 
therapy. 

m. ~U) ·Storage ~U). Protect from light, store in tinted giass. 

n. ~u2 Bistorz ~u~. 

9 1957: Prepared by Yale and coworkers 

ca 1959: British Patent No. 813.861 .. 

9.8. Methylbenactyzine (U) 

a. (D) Code or A1ternate Designations (U).; Metamizl (UR). metami
ztlu:m (UR), methyldiazil. 

NOT RBLEASABLE.TOFOREIGN NATIONALS 
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DST-1620H-018-77~HG 3 

4 March 1981 

b. .(U2 Clas a ~ur. Cbolinolyt:ic. 

c. ~u2 Chemical Hames (U). 

8 .2-dietbylam.inopropyl d1phenylglycolat.e 

• Benzilic acid 2-d!ethyl-aminopropylester 

d. (U) · Pormul.a· cr'6H5)2COHCOOCH2CH(CH3)N(CB2CB3)2 

I 
OH 0 CH3 ~Hs 
I I I I · 

• HCI c---C--'-OCHzClt--'."-N \ 
CzH5 

l 
e. ~u2 Molecular Weight ~U). 341. 

f. (U} Physiological Effects (U2· Predominantly m-cholinolytic 
effects. Both central and peripheral effacts are more pronounced than those 
of benac~yzine. · 

_... 8• (U) · Use (U). The Soviet Union produces 1-mg tablets and ampules 
containing 1 mL of 0.25% solution. One to two mg can be taken two to three 
times per day. 

9.9 •. 2-dimethylaminoethyl Benzilate (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Destetions (U). Benzaclne (USSR),. 
diphemin, labotropin. 

. b. (U) Chemical Names (U) • 

Benzilic acid 2-dimethyl-aminoethyl ester 

• 2-dimethylaminoethyl diphenylglycolate 

344.5 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
DST-1620B-018-77-CBG 3 
~March 1981· 

C1H5 

d. · (U) Molecular Weight (U2• 299. 

e. (U) . Pbya!olcgical Effects (U). It. exhibit:& 1Trcholino1ytic action 
half· the. strength ·.of atrop1n41!. Its effects on the .brain approxiute 
bens.ctyzine •. 

. . * f ~ .\!!l" Uae· (U). The Soviet Union produces 2"""11lg tablets and a111pOule11 
containing 1 Ii:.!. of· o.It solution. A dos~ of 2 t11.3 can be given two to three 
times per <i~Y·· 

a. (U) · Code ~! · Alternat:s ~aignatione (U). Scopine t-ropate, tro):.'ic 
acid ester with scopine, hyoscine, 1-scopolamine. 

b. ~u2 Class ~U). cbo11nolyt1c. 

c·. ~02 Chemical Hnll'll!s (U) • 

• o • 71S-ef.'Oxy-3~tropany1 S-(-)...;.tropate. 

41 6, 7-epoxytropine tropate. 

d. ~u2 Formula ~u2. C17Bz1N04. 

fl 
·-O-C-CH-C H • HBr • 3H 0 . I a 5 . . · 2 

CH20H 

Neg. 513185 
e. {U). Molecular Weight (U) •. 303.35. 

f. U) Method of.Pre ration U). Extracted froQ the shrub Byoacyiima .· 
niger (benbane .. and Scopo1ia carniolica. 

344.6 
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UMCUSSIFl&D 
DST~l620H-018-71-c&G 3 

4 March 1981 

g. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties (U) • 

. • Viscous liquid 

e Freely soluble in hot· . water, alcohol. ethe'l', 
ch1oroform.. &nd acetone 

• Sparingly soluble in beru:ene.nnd petroleum ether 

ct Easily hydrolyzed.by acids or al'kalles 

• l)ecoaiposea on standitig 

~ h. (U) Use (U). The Soviets. produce ruapules containing 1 1IL of· 
6.05% solution. Internal dose is OwS m.g two to three times per day. 

t. 1!!_) Dosages (U). Oral, 0.6 mg in the United St~tea. 

j. \U2 Toxi.c.itL,_ (U). Si.!-. effects include dryne88 of aouth, 
palpitation. dilated pupils, blurrins of v1sinn 1 hel'd~che. restleaaneaa, and 
fatigue.·· In mice LD50 • 670 ~/kg 1.m. 

k. U Contraindications and Precautions U • Given alone in. the 
pr~aence of pain or. severe · anxiety• scopo am:l.ne Diay induce outbursts Of 
uncontrolled behavior. It m.ay cause blindness if. adllli.n.istered · to patients· 
suffering from narrow angle glaucoma. 

1 •. ~U) .Thera2l . ~u2. In overdose: phyaostigllli.ne 11nd support:lve 
therapy. 

,llh cu2 s-i:orage ~u2. Decomposes on standing. 

I!. ~u2 B:ist:orl ~u2. 1928 extracted and purified by Chemnitius. 

o. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Its peripheral effe~ts are not as 
prolonged as the effects of atropine but are more pronounced on the pupil. 
the ciliary muscle, and the salivary. bronchial, and sweat glands. 
Sc:.opvlaminc can also tranquilize the central nervous system. 

9.11. 3-o:yquinuclidine Diphenylpr.opionate (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Deeign.ation (U2• Aprolidtne. 

b. (U) Physiological Effects (U). It has been found to be more 
effective than atropine when given to lilice eithe·r before or after exp-:>aure to 
phosphacol or armin. 

9.12. Hexamethonium Chloride (U) 

a. Q!l_Code or Alternate Designstions (U). Hexathonide chloride, 
bistrium chloride, hexone chloride. 

344.7 
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DST-l620H-Ol8-77-CRG 3 
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(U) Class (U). ·Ganglionic blocking agent, ar.t~h.ypertensive. 

c • (U) Chemical: Name .(U). Be1tamethylenebis( t rlmethyl~ammonium 
chloride). 

d. (U) Formula (U). C12H30Cl2N2• 

+ + 
[(CH3)3N-(CB2)6-N(CB3)3]2cl-

e. (Ul Molecular Weight . ~U) • 273.29• 

f. (U) Method of Prepa,ration (U). There are ceveral methods of 
preparation, e.g., from hexam.ethylene dichloride and trimethylaraine. 

g. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties (U). 

0 Hygroscopic crystals 

• Decomposes at 289°-292°C 

e Freely soluble in water; soluble in 95% ethanol; 
practically insoluble·ln chloroform and ether. 

h. 
aisease. 

(U) Use (U). Used in management of hypertensive cardiovascular 

i. (U) Toxicity (U). Side effects include hypotension, tachycardia, 
mydriasis, constipation, dry mouth, and nausea. In mice LD50 • 100 mg/kg i.m. 

j. (U) Contraindications and Precautions (U). Bexamethonium chlo~ide 
causes hista:G.ine release a111d· should be used vi.th extreme caution in patients 

vho have a history of alle~gy. 

9 .13. Ani.sodaaine ~U) 

a. fil Code or Alternate Desipatio .. a {U). 654 (China). 

b. (U) Class .{!J;l• . Cholinolrtic. 

c. (U) Chemical Name (U). Benzeneacetic o.cid y-(hydroxymethyl1-
6-hyd !'o:y-8-m.ethyl-8-ar:abi.cyclo [3. 2 .1 )-oc t-3-yl ester" 

· d. (U) Holecul.ar Weight (U). 305. 

e. (U) Method of Preparation (U). Extracted from Scopolia 

tangut:i.c£i. or >..nisodwJ tanguticus. 

344.8 
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4 March 1981 

f • , (U) Phisiological Effects (:U2.· Similar . to· atropine · but: Vi.th· 
fewer side effects and lower toxicity. Side ~ffects usually disappear wi.th.ln 
3 hours. Greater penetration int:o cent:xal nervous systel!l. 

g. cu> Phys1.cal Proeerues (U). 
. . 

e Colorless, needle-shaped crystals in benzene 

e Dissolves in water and alcohol 

• Melting point: 62"-64°C. 

9.14. Anisodine (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations. 703 (China). 

b, · (U) Class· (U). · Cholinolytic. 

c. (U) Method of Preparation (U). =:xtracted fro~ Scopolia tanguti'ca · 
or Anisodus tanguticus. 

d. 
cology. 

(U) Physiological Effects (U). Similar to scopola:adne in pharma-

9.15. · Platrphylllne (U) 

a. (U) Code or Additi.onal Names (U). Platifillin. 

b. (iJ) Class (U). Spaamolytic. 

e• (U) Chemical Name (U). l,2-dihyd.:-o-12 hydroxysenecionan-1'.t.-16 
dione. 

344.9 
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. ~ '. 
e. (U) Molecul.ar Ve1.$ht: (U). · 337. 

f. (U) Physical and Cbeaical Properties (0). 

• Cryst&la 

• Melting point: 129°C 

8. Practically_ insoluble in water; s~luble in aleol1ol, 
cb1.:>rofo1:111, ether,. dilut:e acids 

g.: · .(U) Method of · Preparation (iJ). 
typhyllua. 

Extracted from Senecia pla-

* 'h. (U) Use (U). Platyphylline is uaed in the Soviet Union as a 
apsS1110lytic .and mydriatic. Mentioned by tbe Soviets. as · a possiblE< 
cholinolytic for . nerve agent poisoning. It is available in 5~g tablets and. 
a:mpu.J.es cont:aining 1 mL of a 0.2%· solution. 

i. (U) · Phyaiolopcal Effects (U) • Platyphylline . ls milder than 
atropine i~ action and can be used in doses that do not produce atropine-like 
aide effects.· 

D.2. CHOLINESTERASE REACTIVA'l'ORS 

10. . Diacetylmono:id.:me (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate 0e1:11gr:..suon· (U). D~. 

b. (U) Class (U). Oxiae. 

c. (U) .. <;:hem:ical Name (U). 2,.3-hutanedione monoxime. 

d. (U) Formu1a (U)• C4Ri~i02· 

0 
II 

CH -C- C-CH 
3 3 

UoH · 

N2g. 513210 

e. (U). Molecular Weight (U). 101.04. 

f. (U) Method· of Preparation 
diacetyl · vi.th hydroxyl.amine tn an 
solution. 

(U). Prepared by. the interaction of 
almost neutral alcoh<.,lic or aqueous 

. 344.10 
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g. (U} Physical and . Chemi~al ~opertie's (U2. 

• Physical state: Crystalline solid 

DS~l620B-Ol8-77-CHG 3 
4 Y.8rch 1981 

• Solubility: Soluble in water, physiological saline, 
and alcohol 

• Ralf-life: 7.2 hours 
. ' 

h. (U) Use (U). DAM is a cbolinesterae~ reactivator and is used 
prophylactlcally and therapeutically as an antidote for antichol.ineaterase 
poisoning. DAM is more effective as a prophylactic. 

:I.. (U) Phy#ol.ogica.1 Effects (U)"'! · DAM haS . a pronounced. centra1 .. 
effecc. s:md can· pecie:::ntte t:b.e blood bz:a:ln barr:ler:- Al.d:!oagb. m!I et•mnat::es 
aymptOtllS of organophosphorus poisoning, 'it is. ineffective against Gt> (aoman). 
Side reactions of DAM may include sensation of heat at point of. injection, 
blurred vision. dizziness, sleepiness, rapid heartbeat, low blood pressure, 
bitter taste in mouth, diffused tingling of skin, and temporary arutiety. 
Large doses. may ret1ult in nausea, convuls.ions, and death.. .. 

(b)(1) 

u •. 

(b)(1) 

344.11 
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June 1977 DST-1620H-Ol&-77~CHG 1 

:k. (U) l'ox:icity. LDso for mice is 900 mg/kg. (Route of 
edministration unknown). 

1. (U) Storage ... Not known. 

11. (U) Honoisonitrosoaceton~ 

a. Code or Alternate Des:[S!U!tions., MINA. 

c. Chemical Brune. :Monoisonitrosoacetone. 

d. · Formula. C3H5N02 
0 ' . II 

CH,-C-CH-NOH 
,..,.614198 

e •. Molecular We:!.ght. 37.03. 

f. Method of Preparation. Prep~red by the reaction cf ethyl 
acetoacetate with potassiUlil hydroxide, then adding sodium nitrite· and 
5u1furic ac!.d. 

g. Physical and Chemical Properties. 

• Physical state and color: Pale brown needles, 
vacuum sublimation gives colcrless plates. 

• Melting point: Pure material, 64° to 66°C; crude 
material, 45° to 50°C. 

e Solubility: Soluble in water and physiological 
saline solution. 

h. Use. MINA is a cholinestarase renctivator and acts both as a 
prophylact~and antidote for nerve agent poisoning. 

i. Physiological Effects. KINA has a pronounced effect on the 
central nervous system and can penetrate the blood-brain barrier. Side 
reactions from MINA may include blurred vision, dizz~neas, rapid heart
beat, and loW blood pressure. ~arge doses may result in convulsions 
and death. It i:s more active in CNS than 2-PAM. 

. j. Dosage. Prophylactic dose for mice against GB is 75 mg/kg, 
intravenously •. MINA is effec.ti.ve only in amounts that are close to 
their lethel doses. 
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k. TherapY• Not: knoY."ll. 

1. Storag~. Not known. 

12. (U) Pral:!.dorlme. chloride 

a. Code or-Alternate Designations. 

• EA 2170 • 

• 2-PAM. 

• PAM • 

e 2-PAM-Cl. 

• 2-PAM chlc:dde • 

• Protopam chloride • 

b. ~· Oxime {pyridine quaternary oxime)-

c. Cb~cal Names. 

Pralidoxime chloride. 

• Pyridine 2-aldo:dme m '·thochloride. 

• 2-I7ormyl-l·-methylpyridinium chl~ride oxime. 

d. Formula. C7H9ClN20 
CH

3
. 

@' 
CICH~N-OH 

lieg. 51321~ 

e. Mo1ecular Weight.. 1'12.63. 

Origina1 

f. Method of Preparation• Prepared from 2-py-cidinecarboxaldehyde 
with hydrox:ylamine hydrochloride, follo~red by ~Jdition of chloromethane. 

g~ Physical an.d Chemical i~;:o-PBrties. 

• Physical state and color:· White crystalline powder; 
noll'-hygroscopic. 
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DST-1620H-018-77-CHG l 

G Odor: Odorless. 

o Melting point: 235° to 238°C with decouipvsition · 
(crystallized from alcohol and ether). 

• Solubility: Freely soluble in water and physiological 
saline; soluble in chloroform and fats; more soluble 
in.water than pralidoxime iodide. 

h. Use. 2-PAM chloride is a cholinesterase reactivetor and acts 
as a prophylactic and therapeutic for poisoning by some anticholineat~rases. 
The therapeutic effectiveness is increased when combined with at~~pineo 

i. Physiological Effects. The action of 2-PAM chl~ride is slightly 
stronger than the iodide as a cholinesterase reactivetor. When used alone 
2-PAM chloride raises the LDso of GA for rats 1 .. 2 times; in conjunction 
with atropine, the LDso in(',!"'.'eases 1 .. 6· times. When used .with atropine, 
the LDso of GB for rats ia ~~is~J 10 to 20 timee. 2-PAM chloride is 
ineffective against GD. 2-P.\M chloride relieves such symptoms as mnscle 
tightening, spasms, shaking, and breathing difficulties. Overdoses of 
2-PAM chloride· may cause. dizziness, double image, headache, rapid heart
beat, and unconsciousness. 

j. Dosage. Usual dosage is 10 to 20 mg/kg, intravenously. See 
also 2-PAM iodide~ The use of a PAM salt in conjunction with atropine 
is considered satisfactory in most cases of nerve poisoning. PAM 
generally is administered intravenously by current techniques, hut this 
procedure is be-f.ng studied further for use under combat conditions. 
2-PAM chloride ~s preferable to 2-PAM iodide because of ~he greater 
water-solubility of 2-PAM in the chloride form. The combined use of 
PAM and diacetylmonoxime was found to have a synergistic effect, and 
the combination of atropine, PAM, and TMB-4 (sec XIII, para 15) was 
superior to.mixtures of atropine and PAM, or of atropine and TMB-4 
separately. · 

k. Toxicity. LD50 for mice is 115 mg/kg, intravenously, and 
410 mg/kg, ora11y. Oral toxicity to man is 2000 to 10 000 mg/70 kg for man. 

1. Therapy. No.t known. 

m. Storage. It is not as stable as b~.apyridinium compounds, such 
as TMB-4, but is more stable than PAM.iodide. Stable in solutions with 
pH between 3.5 and 4.5. The·powder is stored in small glass vials. 
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DST-1620H-01~77-caG 1·· ... June 1977 

n. H:istott• 

e 1964: US pat 3 140 289, Ellin et aL (US Army). 

• 1964: US pat 3 155 674. McDoweU (Olin Mathieson). 

13. (U) Pralidoxime Iodid~. 

a.·· Code· or Alternate Designations. 

• PAM. 

e EA 1821. 

• . 2-PAM. 

e "Chick-ling-ting"· (PRC). 

• 2-PAM iodide. 

b. ~ .. Oxime (pyridine quaternary oxime). 

c. 

d .. 

Chem:!cal Names. 

• Pralidoxime iodide • 

• Pyridine 2-aldoxime methiodide. 

• 2i-Form:yl-1--m~thJlpyr'id:ln1umiodide .oxitce~ 

Formula. C7H9IN20 

CH3 (i) I . . :0-CH,..N-OH 
!leg. 513212 

e :r. 

e. Molecular Weight. 264.08. 

f. Method of Preparatioa.. Prep.:>..red from 2:-pyridine aldehyde by 
treat:?!lent with hydroxylamine, followed by methyl iodide addition. 

UNCL1~~~1FIED 
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CON~IDliNTIAL 
June 1977 . DST-1620R-018-77<•CBG 1 

. g. Physical nnd Chemical Properties • 

• Physical state and color: Yellol.7 crystals. 

• Melting ~oint: 225° to 226~c.125 

• Solubility: Slightly soluble in water giving a 
yellowi.sb solution. 

h. ~· Same as for PAM chloride. 

i. Physiological Effects. 2-PAM iodide is a cholineeteraae 
reactivator and is used as a therapeutic for relief of nerve agent 
sympt011l8 such as: ~cle tightening, spasms. and breathing difficulties. 
2-PAM iodide is il!leffective against GD. Doses of. 15 to 30 mg/kg of 
2-PAM iodide may cause dizziness. double image, headache, and rapid 
heartbeat. It is rapidly destroyed in body by the liver. 

j. DosRge. The dose depends upon the severity of poisoning. 
A dose of 15 to JO mg/kg intravenously in aqueous solution is given 
inJ.t:ially. A dose of 500 to 1000 mg in 25 ml of sterile water can be 
repeated after 30 min if no improvement is observed. No more than 2000 
mg should be given. Dosage may b~ increased if given w::lth atropine. 
A combination of PAM and DAM exert a synergistir. eff ec~ on chollneatera.Se 
reactivation .. 

k. Toxicity. Same as for PAM chloride. 

I. TherapY. Not 1'.:nown. 

m. Storage.. Aquf!OUS solutions at pH 4.5 at 25°C have a hP..lf-l.ife. 
of aver 3 years. 

14. 

n. H:f.s tory. 

o 1953: Synthesized by Wilson in the United States. 

• 1957: US pat 2 816 113 (US Sec. of the Army). 

(JI, Pral.idox:'J.me Methanesulfonate 

.... (U) Code or A1ternate Designations. 

• 76'16 RP. 

• P2S. 
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DST-1620H-018-77-CHG 1 June 1977 

b. 

c. 

d .. 

. e. 

• 2-PAM methanesulforuilt_e. 

• ContratM.on. 

• Pralido::rlme mesylate. 

• AMP. 

(U) Class. Oltime (pyridine quaternary oJd.me) • 

{U) Chemical Names. 

• Pyridine-2~a1doxime methanesulfon.ate. 

• · 2-Hydroxyim:inomethyl-N-methylpyrid:f.nium methanesulfoiµste. 

(U) Formula. C9H12N204S 

. CH
5 @I 

~CH""'N-OH 

!leg. 513213 ~ 
{U) Molecular Weight. 232.2 • 

f. . (U) Method of Preparation. Prep~red from pyridine-2-aldehyde 
with hydroxylandne hy<lrochloride in aqueous sodium carbonate, followed 
by addition of methyl m~thanesulfonate in benzene. 

g. (U) Physical and Chemical Properties. 

h. 

• Physical state ancl color: White needles. 

o Melting point: 155° to 157°C (crystallized from a1cobol). 

• Solubility: Hi.ghly soluble in water aud physiological 
saline solution. 

~Use~9 s1/ (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

i. (U) Physiological Effects. P2S is a cholinesterase 
reactivator. As a therapeutic, P2S relieves muscle tightening, spasm, 
and difficulty in breathing. Blood pressure is also increased along 
vith a reversal of the tendency of recurrent: periphery respir.atory 
failure. P2S :i.s ineffect~ve against GD and cannot penetrate the 
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blood-bro.:111 ba.rcier. Toxic doses cause restlessness,, fast respiration, 
drowsiness, tremor. and finally collapse. Oral preparat:ioctS of P2S have 
been used propbylactically and therape-Jtica..lly~ Because of the 
relatively slow rate of ab~orption into the body via the intestinal 
tract,, the oral route is generally recommended only under circumstanc~ 
when poisoning is mild,. when the cholinesterase inhibitor undergoes 
transformation t~ a more toxic substance in the body (for example,, 
parathion to paraoxon),. or when the oxime is given as a prophylactic. 
A m:txture of P2S with diacetylmonoxime,. used prophylaet:ic~y,, was twice 
as effective as di.acetylmonoxime alone against GB poisoni.og. A cam.bi.na
tion of P2S and monoisoni.trosoacetone produced a prophylactic effect 
eight time& greater than P2S alone. 

j. (U) Dosage. Safe dose is 30 mg/kg int:ramuscularly for man. 

k:. (U) Toxici.!;;i. More toxic than PAM; acute oral toxicity to 
rats is 6.9 g/kg. 

1. (U) Thera&• Piperoxan~ 

m.. (U) gorage. Stable in .aqueous solutions at pH 4.0. The 
solid fona is 8t&ble indefini.tely. 

n.. (U) Historyw 

ct 1958: Described 'by Poziomek et a1 •. 

e · 195~.h US pat:. 2 996 510> Green (Natio11&l Research 
and Development C~.)~ 

'15. (U) ~ 

a. Code or Alterv..ate DesignatioDJ!_. 

EA 1814. 122 

o E. Germany ------ T'!:'imedoxime. 

·o USSR--------- D:Lpyrox::lme. 

b. Class. Oxime {pyridine quaternary· oxime). 
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• 1.1'-Tr±:!letbylene-bis (4-formyl-pyridinium bromide) dioxime • 

• N.N'Trlmetbylene-his (pyr:ldWum-4-aldorlme)d:lbromide • 

. d. Formula •. C15H19Br2N402 

9 CH2 --ctt2 --cH2 0 
Br ~ t~ Br-

y . y 
11 .. ,;. 5132ll 

CH•N-OH CH•N-OH 

e. Molecular Weight. 446.21·. 

f. Method of Preparation. Prepared by refluxing 1,3 Dibromopropane 
w:l.th 4-pyridinium aldoxillle in absolute alcohol. 

s• Phyaical and Chemi.cal Properties. 

• Physical state and color: Crystals. 

• 
• 

Melting·point: 241°C with decomposition • 

Solub:J.lity: · Soluble in water and physiological saline; 
insoluble in chloroform and fats. 

h. Use. TMB-4 is a prophylactic and therapeutic for nerve.agent 
poisoiting and can be used alone or. combined with atrop.ine. The effective
ness varies w!.ch the species of animals. 

i.. Physiological Effects. 'll'!B-4·is an effective cholinesterase 
reactivator. In tetms of therapeutic effectiveness it is 15 to 20 times 
stronger than PAM. but it reportedly has more toxic side effects. 
Deleterl·ous effects have been· observed on adm:inistrat.ion to GD-intoxicated 
ani.mal.s. TMB-4 does not readily penetrate the blood-·brain barrier. 

j. Dosage. A 10 mg/kg dose reverses the Sarin effect in rabbits. 
A 25 to 50. msi~ dose of TMB-4, intraperitoneally, counterac~s the lethal 
dose in udce. ·A 7 mg/kg dose, intravenously. reactivates 40% to 60% of 
GA-inhibited cholinesterase within 4 hours. 
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k. (U) Toxicity~U2· It .. is 3.5 ti'l'lles l'iOre toxic for man than PAM, 
but less toxic tbanS. Lethal dose is 1000 tag/70 kg for 111aiie LD50• 
1ntraveno11$ly, for: mice 1' 53 mg/k.g. LD50, intraperitonea1ly, fol:' mice is 
6.38 irtg/kg; for guinea pigs. 87 mg/kg; and for rats, 137 mg/ltg •. 

1. (U) Therapy (U2• Not k:novn~ 

11a. (Uit Storage fN>.. Ten ti~s more stable than PAM; noruaal. drug 
storage proc ures sbou be· used. 

15.1. 

n. (U) History (U'2._. 1957: Prepared by Poz:iom.ek et al. 

a. 

b. 

c.-. 

D:Lalltob (!J) 

(U) 

(U) 

(U) 

COde or Alternate Designations ~U). Cobalt (+3) chelate. 

Cl.au (Ul_. .Non-oxime reactivator. 

Cbem:lcal Mame (U)o Bis (N-allyldiethanolam:f.n~) 
ehloride. 

d. (U) Formula (U). C14H3004H2cor.:13 

Co [C3B,5N(C21!40H)z)2 Cl3 

cobalt 

e. (U) Synthesis (lQ. Ara aqueous solution containing 0.01 mole of 
[Co(RB3)5CJ] Clz is heated for 5 hours at 60°C td.!:h 0.02.5 mole of al.lyldi
ethanolam.ine and 0.1 mole of NaOH. .The red-~iolet crysta1a that are formed 
are filtered and recrystallized. The alkaline solution of the reaction 
deprotonates the four ethanolic OB groups, res\llting in the incorporation of 
Na (+1) as a counterion. 

f. (U) Physical Properties (U). 

• ·· Crystalline 

e 'Water soluble 

g. (U) Use (U). Clk>linesterase reactivator. The mechanism of action 
is currently not known but is believed to be analogous to transition-111etal
ion-cotalyzed hydrolysis of organopbosphorus esters • 

. b. (U) . Physiological Effects (U). Dialkob is claimed by the Soviets 
to · show a marked therapeutic eff.ect . in rat:s poisoned with the organophospborus 
pesticide D'.DVP. The therapeutic index (TI), which is the factor by which the 
leth31 . dose is raised, for a 5 111g/ltg dose of dialkob was 3.1. The .Tis for 
S mg/kg of.'Dm-4 and 20 mg/kg of 2;...PAM were 3.2 and 2.7, respectively. In 
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combination with atropine, the ratio far dialkob was raised to 8.2 versus 7.6 
and 6.2 for nm~4 and 2-PAM, respectively. The effectiveness of dialkob has 
not been verifL~ in West~rn laboratories. 

i. (U) Dosage (U). Experimental, 5-25 mg/k.g in rats. 

j. (U) Toxicity (U). LD50 is 1000 mg/kg. 

k. _lt!) Stability (U). Lov pH increases · the rate of hydrolysis in 
aqueous soiution •. 

1. (U) Historic~! (U). 

e 1974-Soviet patent, Evr~ev. et al., USSR 449 · 720 

• 1979--Soviet clinical trials 

16. Toxogonin (U) 

a. 

• 
0 

• 
• 
• 
b. 

c. 

• 

• 

(U) Code or Alternate Designations (U). 

Obidoxim 

LuH6 

BH6 

SlOO 

Toxogecin 

(U) Class (U). Oxilile (pyridine ql1aternary oxime). 

(U) Chemical Names (U). 

Bis(4-bydroXyiminomethyl-pyridinium-l-methyl) ether di
chloride 

Di.methyl-bis- (4-hyciroxyiminomethyl-pyridine) ether di-
chloride 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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CH 
,2 e ~H2---0 

N 

~ 
N Cl ·c, 

CH•N-OH CH•N-OH 

Neg. 513215 

e. (U) Kolecu1ar We1.ght (U). 359.22. 

f. ·. ~U) Method of Preparation (U). Moat. effective method is the 
conversion of pyridine-4-aldoxime with o, o' dichlorodi~thyl ether; 

g. (U) Physical and Chem.ical Properties (U). 

e Physical state and color: .Fine white powder; turils 
yellow on standing; slight bitter taste 

• Odor: Odorless 

e Solubility: Freely soluble in water 

• Decompos.ition temperatu1·e: 225°C 

h. Use (U). 

(1) (U} As ~ therapeutic, Toxogonin is effect.ive for 1.25 to 
2 hours after administration, the effectiveness increasing when used in 

' \ . 
conjunction with atropine. Toxogonin is an effective prophylactic vhen 
injected intramuscularly 1 hour prior to exposure. It is not effective 
orally. 

, ., ' J'.. I (b )( 1) 

(b)(1) 

i. (g{'- Phvsiolo2ical Effect {U) • I (b)(1) 

(b)(1) 
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(2) (U) · At~opin~-Toxogonin antidote m.ixtuTes, consisting. of 2. mg . 
of atropine sulfate and 150 mg l"ox:ogonin in l. 5 mL of water (preserved. with · 
0.065% ~thyl paraben and 0.035% propyl para'beu), are available in ampoUl.es 
for use Yi.th the Swedish "Astra" autoinjector.126 · 

k. · (U) Toxic.it:'. (U2_. Lesa· todc than TMB-4.. Orally. its toxicity 
is e.pproxi12ately 250 g la.an •. · LD50 for mice is approximately 2.2 g/kg • 

. 1. (U2 'l'b:uapy (U).. Not known. 

•· ~U) Storage (Tll.· . Stable for 111.onths in 1% to 10% solutions• 
Shelf life is at least 2 years in powder for111~ 

n. (U) lllatoYy (U2• 1960: developed by Merck in West Ge't'lllany; 
developed independently in Bast Germany at ap~roxill'..ately the same tb1Q. 

16.1. DnA (U~ 

a. (U) Co;!!!! or Alternate Designa.tions (U). Diisonitrosoacetone. 

b. (U) Class (U) •. Oxime. 

c • (U) Chemical For111Ula (U) • C3H4 03Nz • 

BON-CBC(O)Ca-fiOR 

d. (U) Use ~U). DINA is more active tn CNS than 2-PAM. but it is· 
effective on1y in amounts close to the LD• 

16.2. Iaon.itrosine (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designation (U). Isonitrosin. 

b. (U) Chemical Name (U). 1-dimethylamino-2-isonitroso-3-butanone. 

c. (U) Formula (U) • C6H1202N2 • 

fCR3)zNCK2C(NOB)C(O)CB3 

d. \~) Molecular Weight (U). 144. 

e. ~U) Uae (U). Used by the Soviets as an enzyme reactivator having 
primarily central effects. 

f. (U) Dosage (U2• Humans. 3 mL of a 40% solution every 1 to 2 hours. 

g • {_Tl) Toxic! t:y (U 2 ·• LD50 > 9 20 mg/kg 1.m •. 1 n mice. 
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16 • 3 • P-bromobenzothio-hydr:oxi:me-S:-:-diethylamino~thilate (U) . 

a. •. 
(WP). 

(U) Code ·or .Uternat_;: Desietions (U). LA-54 (WP), d.ieth)'Xime 

b. (U) Formula (U). Cf3H190NzBrS. 

Br 

,c-. -SCHzCHzN(CzHs)z 

HON . 

c. _{!!) Use (U). 'nlis compound is being tested clinically in the USSR. 

d. (U) Physicdogical Effects (U). The Soviets claim that L~54 is 
an effective centrally acting oxime. Other countries. have not been able to 
reproduce the opti;:nistic Soviet results. 

e:.. (U) Toxicity·. (U). LD5c) > 600 mg/kg i.m. in lllice. 

16.4. (4-hyaroxyiminomethyl-pyridinium-l~thyl) Sulfoxide Dichloride (U) 

a. 'A Code ·or Alternate Designation 

b~ 
,,./ . l(b)(1) 
~~........__F_o_rmul. __ a_ ...... (.._U.._). 

L__~~~~~~-' 

(b)(1) 
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c •. ~~ .. ~U~s~e__.(~1!2~· '--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_J 
16.S. Tiimethylene-l-(4.:.iiydroryi1:'J.nomethyl:Pyr!din!Wli)-3~-metbyl·morpho~ium 

Di bromide (U) . 
' . . -

a. ., (u( Code ~~· ilte:rnate Design.au.on · (Ul· TPMM~ 

.ITTl(b~)(D1)~~h~.'------'-'fpou~··~·~O~)-···~·ll~p~~~~~)-BJ+.t~·c·c·LLl(b-)(-1)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~ 

16.6. KI and Bs ·Series (U_l 

a• _i!!~ Clas11 (U). 'Bhpyd.d1ni•.a oxbles. 

b. (U') FornalAa . (U). C14H1603N4Clz• . 

Cl 111-1 

D O
~Hz 

. . j zae 

HON=HC . ~-

HI-& 

HS-J 

I . I 
tHz---0-CHz 

J:: 
···=·,{) lJ I I 

CHz---0-CHz 

356.l 
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c. <u) Chemical NB.es (U)., 

• RS-6 l-(2-hydroxyiminometbylpyridinium)-1-(3-carboxy 
. antid<>":"'Pyridtni:ua).-dimethyl ether · • · · · 

o HI-6 l.-(2-bydrox,1.minomethylpyrid!nium)-1-(4-carboxy 
amid<>":"'Pyridi.~uni)-dimet:hyl ether .. . ·. 

e HS-3 l-(2-hydr~qlnlino111et~ylpyrfdttdum)-l-(4-hydroxy. 
imno:.-m.ethylpyddin.i UI11.)-dimethyl ether. · 

d. (U) Use (U). Potential therapeutic ~gents for som.an intoxication. 

e. J;U} Toxicity (U). ag...6 .bas an 1.p. LD50 in the mou~e· of 2JZ. mg/kg. 
HI-6 has an 1.p. LD50 1~ the mouse of 295 mg/kg• · 

16. 7. 3-di.ethylalllnoproeji 1-formyiacetate Oxf.me (lJ) 

a. (U) Code or Alte.rnate Design!tion (U). OAJ. 

b.. (U) Use (U). OAJ.has been found to be a very effective centrally 
active orlrae. 

D.3 ANTICROLIRESTERASES (U) 

16.8. Galanthalld.ne (U) · 

a. <U) Code or Alternate Deaiptions <Yl· 
Nlvalin (hydrobromJ.de). 

I 

Nego 517703 

~ 
L2:..J 
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c. (U) Molecular Weight (U). 281. 

d. (U) Toxicity· (U). LDso in mice is 8.0 mg/kg i.v. and 18.7 !D.g/kg 
orally. 

e. · (U) Physical and Chemical Properties (U). 

• Fairly soluble in hot water; freely soluble in 
alcohol, acetone. chloroform 

o The hydrochloride is soluble in hot water but very 
sparingly soluble in alcohol and acetorie. 

f. (U) ·· Use (U). 
0.5%, or 1.0% solutions. 

Tho Soviet Union has 1-:-mL ampules containing 0.25%, 
One mL of a 0.5% ~olution can be given twice a day. 

g. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Galanthamine penetrates the blood
. brain barrier and f4cilita~ee the transmission of impulses in the synapses,~~ 
Che central nervous system. 

16.9. Carbamates (U) 

a. (U) Constituents (U). 
{16.12)., and neostigmine (16.13). 

Pyridostigmine (16.10), physostiguaine 

b. (U) Molecular Weights (U). 261, 275, and 303, respectively. 

c. (U) Use (U). CS:rbamates are considered to have excellent 
potential for use &ii prophylactics against crganophosphorus poisonia.g. 11\e 
Soviet Union has neostigm.ine in 15-mg table'~ and in ampules containing 1 mL 
of a 0.05% solution. The maximum intern~l single dose in the Soviet Union is 
15 mg. Fifty mg may be given daJ ! 7 • Carbr'l'ates are useful for treating 
myasth~nla gravis and for reversing po!a~ning caused by cholinolytic agents. 

d. (U) Physiological Effects (U). Carbamates inhibit the destruc
tior. of acetylcholine by AChE, thus· facilitating transmission of impulses 
across the myoneul."al junct:ion ·.(see fig in s-.::c I, para 1). Side effects 
include nauseis, abdominal cramps, diart."htt.d. ~ increased bronchial secretions• 
miosis, diaphoresis, muscle cramps, and weakness. The side effects are least 
severe with pyridostigmine, more severe with physostigmine. and most severe 
~ith neostigmine. 

e. (U) Dosage (U). US recommended doses are 60 to 180 mg of 
pyridostigmine bromide three to six times a day orally, 0.5 to 2.0 mg i.m. or 
1.v. of physosl:igmine salicylate, and 15 to 30 mg of neostigmine bromide 
three. to s:l.x times a day orally. 

356.2a 
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· f. (U) Contraindications and Precautions (U). Ali of th~ carb~tes 
are contraindicatedin cases-of mechanical intestinal o-.:- urinary obstruction. 
In addition, pyridostf.gtit.ine should not be '!lsed in the presence of asthma; 
physostigmine should not be used in the presence of. gangrene or . asthn;;.a and 
should not be administe.red with neuromuscular . blocking agents such as 
decamethonium or. :succinylcholine; · neostlgmine ··is contraindicated in the 
presence of b.alotbane or cyclopropa!le and requires adjustments of the dosage·. 
of certain ·antibiotics (neomycin, streptomycin,' _and . kanamycin) ·that. can 
accentuate neurofuiscular block~ ·. 

. : ( 

16.t~.fyiddostigmine (U) 

a. (U) Code or · ·Alternate Designations 
balym.in, R.O. 1-5130. 

b. (U) Chem:f.cal Names (U). 

• 3-hydroxy-1""111.ethylpyridinium bromide 
dimethylcarb8DIAte 

• l-1D.etbyl-3-hydroxypyridinium bromide 
dime.thylcarbamate 

(U). Meatinon bromide, 

•· 3-(dimethylcarbamyloxy)-1-methylpyridinium bromide 

. c. (U) Formula (U). C9H13BrNz02· .· 

356.2b 
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16.13. (U) Neostigmine Bromid~ 

a. Code or A1tern.ate Designations.. Proserlne bromide (USSR) , 
synstigmi.n bromide. ~ustigmine bromide, neoseri.ne,· atigmosan. 
va8oatigmine brom.:1de, philostigmin br«Xllide, prostigmi.n bromide~ 

b• Chemi.cal Names. 

• (m-hydroxyphenyl)trimethyl-ammonium bromide 
6:.1.methylcarbamate. 

• (3-dimethylca:r:bamcxyphenyl)trimetbylammcmium 
brom:ide. 

c. Formula. 

d. Use. Reports indicate that its effectivenee1s is greatly 
increased when it is 'used with atropine. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREiGN NATIONALS 
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16.16. (U) l!litruepam. 

a. Code or Alternate ~i.JrD!tions. Nit:renpaz:" mogad.an" mogadon, 
aonebon. 

b. Chell'd.ca.l Rs.me. l.3-d:ihydro--7-o.it::o-5-~henyl-2B-1,4-
'ba:u:odi.a:ep:ln-2-one. 

16.17~(-b}_<1_)~~~~--' 

(b)(1) 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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16.18. (U) ~ca.1.m 

a. Code or Altama.te Designations. Mydet:ron (USSR)> mydetone. 

b. _9!em.ical Names. 

• 2.4'-db!ethyl-3-pi.pertdino-pr:opiophenone. 

o. 1-piperld:ina-2-Mthyl-;:..(p-tolyl)-3-propanona. 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

. NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NA7IONALS. 
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. D.5. SlMPA?'HOMDf!TICS (O) 

16.20 ,!Bfepram>me {!!2 
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(b)(1) 

a. (U) Code or Additional Jlamee · (U). AD.orex, .Danglen. Dohedn, 
P'rekentine, Ker&111.11t, lteraal.a.; M.&grene, Modulor, Psraboliu, .. Prefaaoa.e, 
B.e~euone, Tenuate, Tenuate Doapan,. Tepanf.l. Tylinal. 

b. (U) Cl.a.e• (U). .s~pathoadaetic agent, anc>ru:ic agent. 

c. ill Cbeaj.cal la•s (U). 

• 2-diethylead.no-1-phe:i;Tl-1-proj>anone 

• 2-atethylaiminopropiophenone 

• d-benz:oyltriethylmdne 

• diethylproplon 

d. (U) Formula (U).. C13ll19RO. 

C6B5COCB.N( CiRs) 2 
. I 

CB3 

a. j!J) Molecul.ar We:igbt . (U). · 205. 30. 

f. (U). Physical and Chemical Properties (U). 

• Crystals (hydrochloride) 

Cbenically ... mtheslsed by method 

h.·· -l!IOPOIR Use U • 

(b)(1) 

Bar KELUSABL!. TO.l.l'OUIGN MATIORALS 
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1. (U) Pbydological Effects · (£) ~ Amfepramone · is-- a sympathoadaetic 
am:lne '11th phansacologica1 activity siailar to that of the a::sphetam.ines. 
Actions include CHS sti11!Ulation and elevation of blood pressure. 

j • (U) Toxicity (U). Adverse reactions 11re an extension of the 
pharmacological action and include tachycardia. .elevated· blood. pressure. 
in.oomda. diu1'3ess. amdety~ euphoria; &nd psychotic episodes. 

It., (U) Contraindieations ·and Precautions (Ul.• Toler.ance to the 
actions ,.of the drug devel"ps. with repeated use and there is p0tential" for 
drug abuse.• '?he drug is . contraindicated ·in hyi)erthyroidism or advanced 
arteriosclerosiri.. &...rlfeprllllDDne should . not be a,dainistered during or Within 
14 days following t?ae adllin:istration of·monoam.ine orldase inhibitors. al.nee. a 
hypertensive crtsfs aay result. 'Ins.ulin dosages must be adjusted. 

. 1. {_U) Therapy (U)_. Largely syaaptoaatic .and includes sedation with 
a barbiturate. 

m. (U) Storap (1!:2_· Very stable; store .vi th usual precautions. 

•· (U) B1.atog (U). 1961: · US patent 3 001 910. 

16.21 Epbeclrine · (U) · 

a. (U) Code or ·Mdi.tional Hames (U). Kphetonin, Racephedrine 
3ydrochloride. Biophedrin, Ephedral, ,Ephedrosat, .Sanedrine. 

b. (U) Chemical Na111es (U). 

e .a-(1-(methylamino) ethyl] benzenemethanol 

o 2111.ethyl811dno-l-phenyl-l-propanol 

c. .(U) Forsula (U) • C1oJl1sftO. 

CH3 
I 

HOCHCHNHCH3 

·NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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d. (U) M,olecular Weiiht CU!. 
I : 

e. (U) Phlsical and Chemical 

• Crynals; melts at 79°C 

• Soluble in water, alcohol) 

: .. 

165. 

Proferties (U}• 

eth::?r, chlorofol"Jlll, 

DST-1620H-018-77-cBG 4 
31 January 1983 

and oils 

f. (U) Use (U). The Soviet Union prod'IJces powder, 25-mg tablets, and · 
ampul~ . containing 1 mL of a 5% solution of ephedrine. hydrochloride. It is 
used for collapse, shock, and poisonings. · · 

g. .~U) PhySiologlCal Effects (U). Causes constriction of blood 
vessels and an increase in arterial blood' pressure. StimulatP.s the heart .arid 
dilates the pupils. Although less potent than adrenalin, it is effective 
longer' and ·produces a ·pronounced stimulating effect on the central nervous 
system. 

h. (U} Dosage (U). Twenty-five to fifty milligrams two to three 
times per day internally; 0. 5 to 1 mL of 5% solution one to two times per: day 
intramuscularly (USSR). 

i. (U} Side Effects (U). Nausea• wmitiug, mild tremor, heart pain, 
nervousness• and headache. 

D.6. NERVE AGENT ANTIQOTES IN USE (U) 

16.22. Military Nerve Agent Antidotes (U) 

~>I (b)(1) 

I I (b)(1) 

16.23. Civil D~fense Nerve A.gent Antidotes (U) 

(U) Most . countries have atropine available' for 
population. The Soviet Union also has prophylactic 
st:itutes for taren. such as t:a1'lets of benactyzine, 
spasmolytin. 

use by the civilian 
taren tablets and sub
ainedine. aprophen. and 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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D.7. ·· EXPERIMENTAL· .\NTIDOTE MIXTURES. (U) 

16.24. · ASP-3 (Bulgaria) CU) 

a. (U) Components (U). Un,known combination· of cholinolytics and 

oximes. 

b. (U) Effectiveness (U). ASP-3 ls claimed to be more effective than 
the Nendkols (para 16.27). 

16.25. AV-72 (Bu1g&ria) (U) 

a. (U) Components (U). . This mixture is an unknown combination of 

cholinolytics and oximes. 

b.. (U) Status (U). AV-72 appears to be the succeirnc't'. to ASP-3 and 
'C!aY be · the mixture 11.eted . in paragraph. 16. 26. 

c. (U) Effectiveness (U). The. Bulgarians believe AV-72 is effective 

against vx. 

16.26. Unnamed (Bulgaria} CUt 

a.. ~U) Com.ponents (U). One mg atropine sulfate;. 100 mg Toxogonin, 
5 mg etbylbe;iztrop.ine hydroch~oride, and 5 mg ephedrine hydrochloride. 

b. (U) Status (U). A West German patent was obtained by the 
Bulgarians in 1978 on this orga.nophosphorus antidote, which may be AV-72. 

c. ~U) Effectiveness (U). This mixture is · effective against light 
poisoning · and in the i.nitial stages of heavier poisoning. Higher 
concentrations of the constituents are recommended for use in hospitals. 

16.27. Nemi.kols (Bulsaria2169 (U) 

'7' Cnnmonent'g cm. 
l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

'b. ~ Status cu2. l(b)(1) 

(b)(1) 

c. (U) Effectiveness (02. Nemikol 4 has been claimed to be effective 
prophylactically against GD; Nem:ikol 5 has been shown by Bulgarian 
researchers · t.o be effect! ve both prophylactically . and therapeutically against 

GD. 
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16.28. TAB ~PrabablI ~aria)l70 ~ 
a. ~OFOJlN)' Co nents U). 

(b)(1) 

b.· -NOFOllN Status~ (b) (1) Per NSA 

(b)(1) 

c. -NOFOJlN Effectiveness (U 
(b)(1) 

16.29 ... Unnilmed (Yugoslavia)171 (U) · 

(b)(1) 

(b)(1) . 

DST-1620R-018-77~BG 3 
4 March 1981 

·.·a. _t:'?_ Components (1!2..~ Two mg atropine sulfate'• 3 mg b~nactydne 
hydrochloride, and 1000 mg·2-PAM 0 

b. ~U) Status (U). An experim~ntal. mixture used in field trials and 

reported to have excessive side effects~ 

l(b)(1) I 
_L l(bl(1l 
£,iC) Status (U). '-· --:---------:---------------_J 

l(b)(1) 

16.31 Unnamed (United Kingdom) (U) 

a. (U) Components (U) • Two mg atropine sulfate and 500 mg P2S •. 
\ 

b. (U) Status (U). Will becomt"! the standard fill for the Britf..sh 

autoject. 

E. · RALLUCINCGEN ANTIDOTES (U) 

17. Chlorpromazine (U) 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designations (U). 

o United 3tates--SKF 2601A, Thorazine 

.NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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• ·· . · Canada--Largactil 

•. · Japan-:.-wtntermin 

• . · Sveden--MegaJ>hen Hi bernal 

9 · · Bra.zil--Amplict!n 

. ·•·. . Hungary--Plegomazine. 

•• East. Gemany--..'iegaphen, Largactil 
. . 
. . . 

• USSR--Aminazin. 

b. (U) Class (U). Therapeutic for LSD. 

c. (U) CheW..cal Name (U). 2-cllforo-10•(3-ditiiiethylaminopropyl) 
phenotbiazine hydroch.lodde. 

d. (U) Formula (U). C17B19ClNzS•t;Cl. 

Neg. 513216 

e. (U) Molecular Weight· (U). 355.4. 

f. (U) Method of Manufacture (U). Prepared form 2-chloro-
d'iphenylamine • sulfQr, . soda!llide and 3-dimethylaminop?."opyl chloride. US 
patent. 2 645 640 to Rhone-Poulenc. in 1953 for preparation. 

g. (U) Equipment: (U). Standard chemical processing equipment. 

~OT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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· (U). ·Physical· and Chemical ProJM!r~ies (U)'~ 

• · ··Physical ·.·state and color: ?ree base ·is . en oily. 
liquid; ... hydrochloride iri · a white or.. yellow · 
cryat:'alline poWder; turns .blaclt on . ex~aure .· .. t0 • 
light;. . 

.. :-

• BOtiins point: Free base ts a liquid . boiling . at 
200•· to 205°C at 107 .Pa. . 

e Melting ·. ·_,oint: · Hydrochlortde--179° to 1so•c . by 
capillary (decomposes}; 194° to 196°C onmicroblock.. 

• Solubility; Rydr?chloride 1.s ft:eely soluble in 
·water; ·alcohol. and chloroform; insoluble in ether 
and.benzene; and is hygroscopic. 

i. (U) Use (lp. Antidote for LSD. and poHibly fot' iaeacaline. · 
A.lao. a tranquilizer. 

. . 

j. (U) Physiolo,1ical Effects · (U).. Chlorpromadne. depreases condi-. 
tioned reflexes. brings about a condit.10'.l of indifference toward. environment, 
causes sleepiness,. elirdnatea anxiety and tension, and decreases body tempera
ture Yi.thout slowing down metabolisM. The compound is neither a hypnotic dor 
an anesthetic. but it does enhance and prolong .the effecta of· drugs: with this 
ac1:ion. . Chlorproaazine has no· effect on the peripheral nervous system but 
frequently causes dizziness, general weakness, fainting, headache~ drynesa of 
lllQuth. goose pimples, and nausea. 
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k. Therapy.· Physostigm.ine (an anticholinester&se). 

1 •. Storage. Store in dark 0 .well-stoppered glass containers in 
a dry place and protected from light. 

m.. Toxicity. Doses of 200 ~ cause convulsions similar to 
epilepsy. Fatal poisonings are rare •. 

n. Historical. 1952: US pat. 2.645,640 (prepared by Charp~ntier 
et al., in France). 

18. (U). Reserpine 

a. Code or Alternate Designations. 

• Serpasil in United States, United Kingdom, USSR, 
Poland, Canada, France, Sweden, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium~ 

• Japan ~ Apoplon. 

• Also known as Serfin, Race-sed, Serpanray, Sandri!, 
and Reserpex. 

b. Class. Therapeutic for LSD. 

c. Chemical· Name. 3,4,5-Trimethoxybenzoyl methyl reserpate • 

. ~. Molecular Weight. 608.70. 

f. Method of Manufacture •. Extraction from crude oleorum from 
the roots of Rauwolfia. serpentina, L. Benth a~i R. Vomitoria. Difficulties 
arise because it is.accompanied by at least six other alkaloids which have. 
somewhat similar structures and physical properties. Synthesis developed 
by Woodward et al., in 1956. 
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g. !gu1.pti!ent. Standard chemical processing equipment. 

h. Physical and Chem.teal Properties. 

• Physical st.ate and color: White crystalline powder. 

• Melting point: Melts 250° to 260°C. 

o Decomposition temperature: 264°. to 265°c.1t 

• Solubility: Freely soluble in chloroform, methylene 
chloride; soluble in benzene, ethyl acetate; slightly 
soluble in water. acetone .• tl!ethanol, and ether. 

i. Use. Tra~quilizer, antidote for LSD and possibly for 
mescaline.-

j. Physiological Effects. Reserpine has a ·tranquilizing effect 
on the central nervous system. The drug reduces high blood pressure, 
reduces motor activity, causes drowsiness, excessive salivation, 
diarrhea, and m~ntal depression. In large doses, Parkinsonism may 
occur. 

Therapy. Effects removed by inhibitors of monoamino oxidase. 

1. Toxicity~ Relatively nontoxic. 

m. Historical. 

o 1954: Isolated and structure identified by Dorfman 
et al. in Switzerland. 

• 1956: Synthesized by Woodward et al. in United 
States. 

• 1958: US ?at. 2,833,771, Mueller, Schwyzer (Ciba). 

19. · (U) Serotonin 

a. C.ode or Alternate Designations. 

G Enteramine. 

e Thrombocytin. 
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e Thromboton:in. 

e Antenovis. 

b. Class. Vasoconsttictors neural function regu1ator .. 

c. Chemical Bame. 5-Hydroxytryptamine. 

d. Alternat:e Cheaica1 Names .. 

e 3-(2-Allrlnoethyl)5-indolol. 

e 3-(~-An!inoethyl)-5-hydroxy indole. 

e.· Formula. C10R12N20 

HO~CH2C~NH2 

~ 

f. Molecular Weight. 176 .. 21. 

g. Method of Preparation. Serotonin is present in the blood 
stream of all mammals and bas been isolated from beef serum ani ox 
blood in crystalline form. The best source is from poisonous crgans 
and secretions of· iavertebrates (posterior salivary gland of _Qc.topua 
vulgaris).· It is extracted with acetone. The compound is absent in 
cephalopods. Serotonin has been synthesized from 5-benzyloxyindole. 

h~ Physical and Chemical Properties. 3 

• Physic~l'state: Crystalline material. 

• Melting point: Hydrochloride, 167° to 168°C. 

o Solubility: .Soluble in water, glacial acetic 
acid; slightly soluble in .methanol, 95% ethanol; 
insoluble in absolute ethanol, acetone, pyr~dine, 
chloroform, ~thyl acetates ether, benzene. 

1. Use. Vasoconst:rictor and aa an an·..:agonist of LSD, indoles, 
atropine, li'OVacaine, and antihistamines. 

j. Storage. Aqueo,:s sol~tions of hydrochloride are stable at 
pH 2.0 to 6.4. Serotonin is heat stable • 

121~~~1, 
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k. Ph7•iole&ical Effacta. 10o Serotonin st~u1ates a variety of 
smooth muacl.es 8iid nerve.a. The wide spectrum of responses to the 
chemica1 includ9.the Ca.rdi.avWilcular, respiratory,, and gastrointestinal 
systems. Seroton.iD. is a potent vasocon.Btrictor and produces bradycardia 
and elec~rocardiograph1.c·diaturb2.Ilces. Tho compound also stimulates 
intestinal motili.ty. respiratory rate,, and causes broncliocc.nstrlct.iou .. 

1. History •. 

• 1951: Synthesis,, Speeter, Heinzel.m.snn, Weisblat. 

e 1955: us pat. 2 715 129, Hamlin (Abbott· Labs). 

• 1960: US pat. 2 947 757,, J'uatOlrl. •. Pessina (Vismara). 

19.1. (U) Th.iopropazate.and Chlorpheucyclan/ 

19.2. 

a. Code or Alternate Designation. Vestian. 

b. Use. 

e. Effective in treatment of halludnatory paranoid 
psychosis. 

• May be useful as antidote for LSD. 

late 

(b)(1) 
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19.J. GaL'tll'.::b.amne (U) 

a. {~Code or Al.ternate 
l(b)(1) 

• 
Designations (U). 

·~· 
. ·<. '· .... l(b)(1) 

Formula · (U). ·. 
,. 

(b)(1) .. 

. j<b)(1) 

Ca ¢> use (U). 

F. ANTIDOTES FOR INCAPAC.ITANTS AND RESPIRATORY TRACT. IRRITANTS . (U) 

20. _l, 2z 32 4-tetrahzdro~9-aminoacridine ~tQ 

a. (U) Code or Alternate Designation (U). Tacrtn. 

b. ~u2 Use .. ~U2· It is a possible antidote forBZ. 

21. Undesigu.at:ed ~u~ . 

a. Ql? Components QU.• 
<;[) Status (U).I ITT(b~)(~,)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__:_~~~~~ 

l(b)(1) 
b. 

22. Haloperidol (U) . 

a. (U) Code or Additional Names (U). Rl625; Aloperidine; · Haldol; 

Keselan; Serenace; Serenaoe. 

b. (U) . Class · (U). Tr anquU her 1 butyrophenone. 

c. (U) Chemical Nemes (U). 

e 4-(4-(4-Chlorophenyl)-4 hydroxy-1-piperidinyl].-l
·(4-Fluorophenyl)-t-butanone 

• 4-[4-(p-chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxypipeddino]-4'
fluorobutyrophenone 
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e. (U) Molecular· Wei~ht: (U) • 375.88. 

f. (U) Phy8ical and Chemical Pro~rties (U) • 

• Crystals .. 

• Melting -point: i4s.0°-149.4°C 

Cl 

I 

• Soluble in water; fre·ely soluble in chloroform, 
methanol, acetone, benzene, dilute acids 

g. (U) Method of Preparation· {U). Cheaically synthesized by the 
method.of Janssen, 1959. 

h. (U) Use · (U). Haloperidol is used in management of psychotic 
d·isorders and also to control tics and involuntary vocal utterances of Gilles 
d.e la Tourette• s syndrome. Used for treating BZ intoxication in t(te Soviet 
Union. 

i. . SE). Physiological Effects (U). The precise· mechanism of action 
has not been estabU.shed, but haloperldol's actions resemble those of the 
plperaztne phenothfazlnes. I.t ·has prominent effects on the CNS, but has · 
l lttle ant1cholinergic activity. It blocks the activation of receptors by 
sympathomimetlc amines but ts less potent than chlorpromazine in this action. 

j. (U) Dosage (U). There is considerable variation from patient to 
patient ln the a:mount of tlied!cation requiJl'ed for therapy. Typical doses 
range,ft'OID 0.5 mg to 5.0'mg total internal dose. 

k. (U) Torlcity (U). The L050 in the rat: is 165 mg/kg orally and 
63 mg/kg subcutaneously. 
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1. . (U). Coutraindic.at!ona and Precautions (U). Haloperidol is contra
indicated in patients ·who are comatose or . have severe CNS depression. The 
drug will impair the mental and physical abilities required for the. 
performance of. tasks such as operating machinery. Because haloperidol lowers 
the con7Uls1ve threshold, adequate anticonvulaant therapy may be needed in 
special cases. LithiUlll and methyldopa increase the toxicity of haloperidol. 

Ill· io2 Thera;ez. ~02. Supportive treatment. Epinephrine should not 
be used• 

ll• ~u2 lliato!l ~ui. 

• 1958: synthesized by Janssen 

• 1967: marketed in United States by McNeil 
Laboratories 

23. Bemegride (U) 

a. . iD) Code or Additional Names · (U). NP13; Mikedimide (Panr&y); 
Bukraton; Kalysol., Megitrlde. 

b. (U) ClQss (U). Analeptic, antidote for incapacitants. 

c • (U) Chelld~.;.!. ;..4mes (U). 

• 4 ethyl-4 methyl 2-6-piperidinedione 

e· 3 ethyl-3""11lethylglutarimide 

d. (U) . Formula (Ut• C5H13NOz• 

H 
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e. (U) Molecu.la~· We.ight (U). 155~ 19. 
' I• , . • 

f. (U) Phyai.e:al and Cheti.lcal Properties . (U). 

• Pla.t:elets · from··~ater 

• Melting i;>olut: 127°C 

• .Soluble in water, acetone 

g. (U) Method of 7reparation (U). Chemically synthesized. 

h.. (U) Use· (U). Bemegride is r.1.n analeptic and CNS . stil!lUlant and · is 
used to counteract barbi.turate · poisoning. Used in the treatment of BZ 
incapacitation in the Soviet.Union. 

l. Q!) Phyaiolo8;f.cal 'Effects ,,ll!l• Beu.egride decreases neuronal 
recovery tim.a so that·a· single stimulus produces repetitive discharge. 

j. · (U) Toxicity {U). LD50 in mice and rats are 18 .• 8 and. 17 ,.0 mg/kg 
i•v., respectively. 

k. (U) Contraindi.cations and. Precautions (U). 
cause convulsions. 

I. (U} Therapy (U). Antagonized by barbiturates. 

24. Methotrimeprazine (U2 

In high doses may 

. a. (U) Code. or· Addit:Lonal Names (U} •. Levoprome, levOlllepromazine, 
l~vomeprazine, 2-methoxytrlmeprazine, RP Levoprome, Sinogan-Debil, Tiscerin, 
Neozine, Nirvan. 

b. {U) Class (U). Analgesic; phenothiazine. 

c • (U) · Chem cal Na.mes (U) • 

•• 2-Methoxy-N • 
propanam.ine 

B-trimethyl-lOH-pheriothiazine-lC-

• 10-(3-dimethylamino-2-methylpropyl)-2-
methoxyphenothiazine 
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·Koiecular·ve1aht ~u2. 328.24 •. 
. . 
Phzsical •nd. Chemical ProE_!rties 

Normally produced as a salt 

Maleate salt; crystels, darkened 

Decomposes at i90°c 

Levo rotary 

~u2. 
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by light. 

Spa~ingly solublG in watel' and in ethanol 

g. (U) . Method of Preparation (Ul• Chemically synthesized by the . 
method of Courvotsiar (1957). 

b. (U) Use (U). Hethotrimeprazine is used to relieve severe pain in 
nonambulatory patients_. It is also used as a preanest:het:ic medication for 
producing ~edation. s0111t1olence·. and relief of apprehension and anxiety. Used 
in tbe Soviet Union.for treating.BZ intoxication. 

i. (U) Phy8iolog!cal Effects (U). Methotdmeprazine is .a potent CNS 
depressant with sites of action postulated in the thalamus• hypothalamus, 
reticular, and limbic systems. It: prodttces suppression of senso't'y impulses, 
reduction of motor activity., . sedation, and tranqui lization. It raises the 
pain threshold and produces amnesia. The drug also has an antihistaminic, 
ant!cholinergic, and antiadr:analin effect. 

· j. (U) Dosafe (U). Ten tv twenty mg 
large muscle every to 6 hours, as required. 

administered deeply into a 

k. (U) · Toxici.ty (U). The LD50 in the rat is 1100 mg/kg orally ~nd 
45.mg/kg subcutaneously. 
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l• (ti) ~ntra:lndi~ations· and Precautions·. -(U). 

(1) · (U) Following. administration of this drug,· fainting and 
dizziness probably ·will occur; al!lbulation ·should be avoided or carefully 
supervised. 

(2) (U) Use with great caution in. conjunction with a~ropine, 
scopolamine and succinylcholine. because tachycardia and a fall in blood 
pressure may occur. Undesirable CNS effects, such as stimulation, delirium, 
and extrapyramidal symptOllls, may be aggravated. 

(3)· (U) Do not· use concurrently with .antihypertensive drugs, 
including monoamine oxidase inhibitot:s. 

(4) (U) Do not use in prest;nce of comatose states or overdose of 

CNS depressants. 

(5) (U) Do not ·use in the presence of severe m;rocardia1 9 renal, 

or h~patic disease. 

(6) (U) D6sage · should be reduced and critically adjust~d when 
used concomitantly with. or when sequence of use results in overlapping of 
effects of• the following: narcotics. barbiturates• general anesthet,ics • 
acetylsalicyclic acid, meprobamate. and reserpine. 

m. (U) Therapy (U). Support! ve measures. 
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COLOR MARKINGS ON CHEMICAL WARFARE MUNITIONS 
. . AND STORAGE CONTAINERS5 127-129 

(U) Munitions a~e painted for the purpose of protection against 
corrosion and identlficatio~. Background· paint of a. specific color is 
ordiaarily applied to the entire surfa.ce of the projectile with the exception 
of the rotating bands and the .fu:i:e• Colored bands or rings with appr.opriate 
lettering or stencil serve to identify the contents of the munitions, its 
uee, code n!lmber, caliber, charging. date of manufacture, and to give other 
pertinent data.· · 

; ,,.,,,;.. I (b )( 1 l 

I 
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Poison 

Batrachotoxin · 

Bufotenine 

-,, -
Bufotoxin 

m. c 

APPENDIX II • 

. TOXICITIES OF VARIOUS NATURAL PO!SONS 

. AMPHIBIAN·TOXINS 

Source Nature Toxicity 
(mg/kg) 

Kokoi frog Steroid·ester, . LD5~: 0.0021 

C31H~2N20s I 
I 

/,,' 

(538 MW) I 
I 
i 

Buf o vulgaris Laur N,N·D!methylserotOTiin I Halludnogen·j ----
(toad). Also, C12H1sN20 ID: 0.11 to i 

I 0.22 · 
I 

' 
Amanita Muscaria (204 MW) 

: 

I . I 
• 

(Mushroom} · 
I 
: 

-
Bufo vul&aris Nicotine-like LD~u: 0,39 . 

(toad) C40H50N401 O 

I (757 MW) I -

I 

Method \ 
I 

Animal 

NR rmouse130 · ! 
I 

i 
i 
: 
I . I 
I 

p,o, : manl 3C I 

i 
I 

i I 

i 
I i I I 
I i 
I : 
' 
I ' 

i 
ca tl 31 i,v, 

I 
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ARTllROPOD TOXINS . 

Poison. Gource Nature 
. 

I 

Beetle Larvae Poison Diatphidia Beetle High MW Protein 

Neurotoxin·I Androctonus Protein {6822 

· austre.lis .MW) 

scorpico venom 

Neurotoxin Il Androctonus Protein (7249 -
australis MW) 

scorpion venom 

Scorpion venom Leiurus guin~.!:: Mixture, mostly 

triatus scorpion protein -

Spider v1;nom Phoneutria fera Mixture, mostly 

spider protein 

·. Toxicity 
(mg/kg) · 

LD: 0.025 

LDso: 0,019 

to50 : 0,01. 

MLD: 0.3 

MLD: 0,1 

MLD: o.6 

LD50: 0,76 

-
· .Method· Animal · 

i.v, rabbitsl32 

NR mouse133 

NR moµse 133 

1.m, I irlcel.l~ 
f.m, ratsm 

Lm, dogl3~ 

NR mice135 

I 

I 
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j Poison 

I :.otulinum: 

Type A 

Type B 

Type C 

Type D 

Type E 

Diphtheria 

Dysentery 

neurotoxin 

Histi>Jyticum 

alpha-toxh. 

Source 

-

~ridium botulinum 

C. botulinum 

C. botulinum 

C. botulinum 

C. botulinum 

Corynebacterium 

diptheriae 

Shigella sonnei 

Clostridium 

his tg_ly_t_icum 

....... 

BACTERIAL TOXINS 

l Nature 

I 
I 

Protein {12,000-

1,000,000 MW) 

l'rotein (60,000· 

500,000 MW) 

Protein with an 

undet·ermined MW 

Protein 

(1,000,000 MW) 

Protein (18,000-

200,000 MW) 

Protein (72,000 

MW) 

Protein (82,000 

MW) 

Protein 

I Toxicity. Method 
i (m;s/kg) · 

I 

I 
LD50 : 2. ix10-sl i.p. 

I LD: l.25x10-GI NR 

LDso: '2 .• 7x10-a . 1.p. 

LD: l.25xl0-6 NR 

I LDso: l.4x10-7 i.p. 

I 
I 
I LDso= l.3x10-B i.p. 

LD: 4.0x10-1 NR 

1Dso: 1~7x10-7 i.p. 

LD: l~ 9xl0-lf NR 

MLD: l.Ox10-G NR 

MLD: 0.0013 NR 

•· 

An1.mal· 

mocse96 

mouseloa 

mouae9 6 

mouae 1 l l 

mouse96 

iTiouee96 · 

mouse1 l l 

niouse96 · 

guinea 

piglll 

rabbitl l l 

mouse13& 

~ 
' 
~ 
0 

'f 
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' ·. BACTERiAL 'lC1XINS (Conti~u~) ' 
' •. ·.'·'· ••• 1'.' • • ' ,; . ," . 

: •'.;' '"" " ' 

,, .. 

Po1son· Source · .... ' . : Nature .·. · ., Toxicity·-'· . . Method 
:.· (mg/kg) /;· 
> •.'," • 

~urine . toxin · Pasteurella EestJ.! .. Protein LD50: o.os i,p. 

" 

Derfringens Clostridium Protein (40,500 LD: 0.004 NR 

toxin perf ringens ~) 

Plague toxin Pasteurella peat~ Protein LD50: 0,083 NR 

Staphylococcal Staphllocot~Es aureus Protein (44,000 LD: 0.002 NR 

alpha-toxin 
~!) LD50: 0,05 NR 

Staphylococcal S, aureus Protein (30,000. F~so: 6x10·~ r.t. 

. enterotoxin B MW) ED50: 0.98 p.o. 

LD50: 1.5 i.v. 

LD50 : 0,05 r.t. 

ED50: 2.sx10·5 r.t. 

tn50 : o.039 r,t, 

Tetanus Clostridium tetani Protein (67,000 LD: · 2xl0'"6 NR 

MW) LD: 0.003 to NR 

0,004 ' 

Animal 

mousel 11 

inouael 11 

ratl 37, 131 

rabbitlll 

mouselll 

dogl30 

uog130 

dogl30 

dogl 30 

manl 30 

manl30 

mouse! 11 · 

mau11 

I 
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MA.RINE POISONS 

Poison Source Nature Toxicity Method Animal 
(mg/kg) • 

..... __ 

Amber jack Seriola aureovittata Similar to LD: 1,0 NR mousel 39 

Toxin (amberjack) ciguatoxin 

. Crah toxin Zosimus aenus Closely related LD: 0.0095 NR mousel 40 

(Xanthid crab) to aaxitoxin 

Eledoisin Eledone moschatz Peptide LD: 0,15:.0,30 NR dogllil 

(octopi) 

Erabutoxin b Laticauda semi- Peptide (7, 000 LD50 : o.o7 i.m, ratl41 

f asciata (sea snake) MW) 

Gobv toxin Gobius crini&M Similar to LD: 0,22 NR mouse142 

' . 

(Ryukyu goby) · tetrodotoxin 

Holothurin A Actinoeyga agass,i1 Saponin LD: 5-15 i.v. mouse 141 

(sea cucurnber) 

Laticotoxin a Laticauda semif asciata Peptide (7, 000 · LD50: 0.13 i,m, mouse141 

(sea snake) MW) 

Murexine Mum: trunculus e .. ( 4-imidazolyl) LD100: 300 I s .c. · mousel30 

-
(purple snail) acrylylcholine LD1 O o: 15 to . i. v. mouse130 

30 



0 \ ! 

Poison Source · Nature 
.. 

Nerds toxin · Lumbreconeris . 4-N,N·Dimethyl.;. . 

hetero2oda ~.arenz aminD-tl, 2· 

·(marine annelid) dithiolane (149 · 

MW) 

Oyster toxin Oyster Probably impure 

saxitoxin 

Pahuto:oxin Pahu {Hawaiian box NR 

fish) 

.falytoxin f,,a,Iytho·a BE.•. NR 

.. 

Prymnesin f!i'.!!!nesium ~arvum Glycolipid 

(yellow-green algae) 

SaxitoxL' Saxidomus. atsant
1
eu! C10H11N70q I 2HC1 

. (Alaskan clam) (372 nw) 

Tetrodotoxin Puff er fish C11H17N30s 

(319 MW) 

12151 J 

Tox~city ·.Method · Animal . 
(mg/kg) 

• 
· MLD: .38 NR rat143 · 

. 

MLD: 1.8 NR rabbitl~3 

LD50: 1.34 i.p •. mouselq 4 

MLD: 0,2 NR mousal 41 

LD50: 1.5x10·4 1. v •. mousel 30 

LD5ci 4.0xlO·~ L~. mouse130 · 

LD~o: 1.4 i.p. mousel~l 

LDso: 0.001 i.p. mouse 145 

LD~o: 0,002 .. tv. . catl30 

0,007 rabbit 13o 

LDso: 0,014 s.c. mouse107 

LD50: 0.011 i.p. mouselO? 

LD50: 0,010 i,v, mousel0 7 

LD50: 0.002 1,v, rabbit 107 
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Poison 

Abrin 

Aconite 

An1satine 

Bulbocapnine 

Curare 

Dimorphandra 

Hermine 

Mescaline 

Source 

Ahrus precatoritis . 

Aconitum chasmanthum -

Illicium anisatum L, 

Corydalis cava.(herb) 

Chondodendron 

tomentosum 

~!mor2handra mollis 

benth -
f eriganum harmala L. 

(wild rue) 

Anhalonium 1ewinii 

(cactus) 

I 

PLANT TOXINS 

· .. Nature ' ' 

Protein .(65,000 MW) 

Alkaloid 

I 

C15H200a 

Heterocyclfc, 

C19H19NO~ (325 MW) 

Heterocyclic 

Curare-like 

lndole C13H12N20 

3,4,5~Trimethoxy-

phenylethylamine 

I C1 iH17N03 

' Toxicity . ·Method .· Animal · 
: (mg/kg) 

;. '· ' 

LD: 0,007 NR man2 

LDsc:. 0.03 to NR mouael 46. 
0,07 

LD1oa:·0,06 to NR mousel~6 

0.11 

LD50: 0.7 i,v, mousell 

ID: 3.0 to 7.0 NR manl30 

LD5n: 195 s,c. mousel30 

. LD50: 0,20 i.v, rabbitl30 

' ' 

LD50: 20 "NR mouse147 

ID: 2.9 i,v; manl 30 

MLD: 200 s.c. ratl30 

·.· Halludnpgen p,o, manl 30 

ID: 1.4 to 7,0 

I 



PLANT TOXINS (Continutd) 

Poison 
I Source Nature Toxicity Method Animal 

. (mg/kg) 

Muscarine Amanita muscaria Alkaloid LD: 3.4 s.c. catlOl 

(mushroom) . C9H2002N (158 MW) 

Muscimol A, muscaria Alkaloid LD: 2.8 i.p. rnouse140 

C4HG02N2 .. (98 MW) LD: 4,5 i.p. ratl48 

Phalline B A. phalloides Peptide LD50: 15 NR mouse 149 

Psilocyb'ln ~loc~be mexicana An inciolyl Hallucinogen 

(Mexican mushroom) phosphate, 

- ID: 0,1.;0,3 . p.o, man 13 O , 1s1 · 

"' -m 
c Ric in Ricinus san!l.uin~.~. Albumin LD1 o o: 6x10-4 i.m. dogl3v 

~ (castor bean) LD1 oo: 150-200 p.o, manl30 

LD 50 : 5x10·5 · i,v, rabbit 130 

Scopolamine Scopola carniolic! 617-E9oxytropine LD50 : 5900 · s,c, mouse 130 · 
I . 

hydrobromide tro~itte ID: 0.005 to p,o, . . man 130 

0.010 
Cr1H71 N04 , HB'r• 3H20 

' I 
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Poison I 

Tetrahydro-

cannabinol 

(Mari j ua11a) 

0-Tubocurarine 

chloride 

Vincarine 

' ' PLANT TOXINS (Continuea) 

· .. Source Nature 

Cannabis· sativa L, Heterocyclic 1 

(India hemp) C21H$002 

(314 MW) 

Chondodendron Alkaloid 

tomentoaum · C3QH4406N2Cl2 

(696 MW) 

Vines genus 
' ' 

C21H2~N203 

12154 

• 

Toxicity Method Animal• 
· (mg/kg) 

ID: 0,06 p,o, manl30 

LD50: 0.2B i,v, rabbi~lJO 

LD: about 0.7 NR man9 ~ 

ID: 10 NR mouse151 l 
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Poison 

Alpha·toxin 

,Alpha·toxin 

Venom 

Venom 

Vtinom 

Venom 

SNAKE VENOMS 

.. 
Source Nature 

NaJa haje haje Protein (7000 MW) 

N. nigri,collis Protein 

DendroasEis A complex mixture, 

, £Olylepis (bhtck mostly protein 

mamba) 

Haemachatus A complex mixture, 

haemachatus mostly protein 

'Indian krait A complr.x,mixture, 

mostly protein 

N, haje A complex,mixture, 

mostly protein 

Toxicity 
(mg/kg) 

LD50: 0,10 

LD50 : 2.5 

LDs 0: 3.0 

LD50: 0,6 

LDsot 5.7 

LD50: 1,8 

' LDso: 1.5 

LD50 : 0,38 

LDso: O;lO 

LD50: 1.7 

LD5c: 1,3 

LD50: 0.42 

,,' Method 

e. c,, 

,s,c. 

i.p. 

1.v. 

NR 

s,c, 

1.p. 

i,v. 

NR 

s.c. 

i,p. 

i.v, 
I 

Animal 

mousel52 

mousel07 

A' .j 

mouse107 ', · 

mouoe107 

mouse153 

mouse107 

mouee1D7 

mouse107 

mouse107 

mouse107 

mouse107 

, mousel07 



SNAKE VENOMS (Continued) . 

Poison Source Nature . Toxicity 
(mg/kg) 

~ 

Venom N, naja A complex mixture, LD50: 0,25 

mostly protein LDso: 0.35 

LD;io: 0,45. 

c 
z Toxin A JhJl!l! Protein LD50: 0,15 

n Venom N. naja atra . A complex mixture, LD:)o: 0.63 

... 
> '"' H 

~ 
I 
~ 

mostly protein LD50 : 0,4q 

LD~ 0 : 0,40 

V1 I"' - VenJm N. nivea A complex mixture, LD 50 : 0,65 ,, ... mostly.protein · LD50: 0,6 

ffl 
c . LD:10 : 0,2 

Venom Notechis scutatus A complex mixture, LD:10: 0,10 

{Australian tiger mostly protein 

sn11ke} 

Venom 02hro2hagus hannah A· complex mixture, LDso: 2.0 

mostly protein 

Hemorrhagic Trimeresurus A complex mixture, L0~10: 0.2J 

Principle 1 ~(hiibu) mostly protein 

Method 

i.v' 

Lp. 

s,c. 

NR 

s,c, 

i,p. 

i,v, 

s,c, 

i.p. 

i.v • 

NR 

i.p. 

NR 

Animal 

mouse107 

rnouse107 

mouse107 

mouse l 511 · 

mouse 107 

mouse107 

mou8el07 

mo11se107 

mousel07 

· mouse 107 

mouse 107 

· mouse 107 

mouse1 'i'i 
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SN.\KE 'vENOMS (Continued) 

Poison Source Nature· Toxicity Method Animal .· 
{mg/kg) . 

Venom Protein . v12era annnodit~s Protein (110,000 MW) MLD: 0.90 NR mouse156 

(Bulgarian viper) 

Venom Vi2era lebetina · A c.omplex mixture, LD5o:J,6' d ,c, . mousel57 · 

mostly protein LD50 : o.3 i, v. mouse1 s7 

Venom Y.• 2alestinae A complex mtxture, LD50: 1,9 i,p, mouse15B 

mostly protein 
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APPEND IX II I. 

GLOSSARY 

Absorption (verb absorb) -------- The process of suckinp,; up or taking 
in of fluids or other substances. as 
the absorption of water by a sponge; 
the absorption df gas in a liqui~. 

Acetylcholinesterase ------------- An enzyme tha~ hydrolyzes acetylcho
line most rapidly. See cholinesterase. 

Activated charcual ___ ...:_...;.. _________ Charcoal having nedtralizing power. 
and greater adsorptive capacity as a 
result of the re~oval (by treatment 
with heat and steam).of foreign 
materials from its pores. 

Active .site --------. ------------- Position of the portion of a molecule 
that is responsible for its activity. 

Adsorbate ----------~------------ A substance taken uu by. and held on 
the surface of, an adsorbent. 

Adsorbent ------------------------ A suhstance that takes up and ratains 
anoth&r body on its surface. Activated 
charcoal, for example, is an adsorbent; 
whereas the gas held by the charcoal 
is an adsorbate. 

Adsorption (v~rb adsorb) ...; ____ .:_ __ :....The adhesion of liquids or gases to· 
the surface of solid bodies; as, the 
adsorption of gases by (or on) acti~ 
vated charcoal. (Sorption, a more 
general term, refers to absorption 
and· adsorption.) 

Aerosol -------------------------- A suspension or dispersion of small 
solid or liquid particles in air or 

• Examples ~re mists, fogs, and 
smokes. 
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Alkaloid.--··------------------- One of. a large group of organic basic 
substances found in plants. They are 
usually bitter in taste and physio
logically active. The term is some
tim~s applied to synthetic substances 
which have st~uctures similar to the 
plant alkaloids. 

Amorphous -----------------~---- Having no definite form; shapeless; 
not crystallized. 

Analgesic·----------~-----~---- Relieving pain; an agent that.alle
viates pain without causing loss of 
consciousness. 

Analogs ------------------------- Ch~mical compounds that have a common 
basic structure but differ fr~m one 
another with respect to q particular 
chemical group. 

Anoxia ----------------------Absence or·lack of oxygen; reduction 
of oxygen in body tissues below 
physiological levels. 

Anesthetic ------------------ A drug o~ agent that is used to abolish 
the·· sensation of pain. 

Antibody ----------------------- A substance formed by the body in 
antagonism to specific foreign bodies 
(antigens) such as toxins; for example. 
antitoxin. 

Anticholinesterase --------------- Substance which inhibits action of the 
enzyme cholinesterase. 

Antidote --------·------------ Remedy for. counteracting a poison • 

An~igen -~-~-~-------~---------~ A substance, usually a protein, car
bohydrate, or fat-carbohydrate complex, 
that stimulates the production of an 
antibody when introduced directly into 
animal tissues. 

Antihistaminic ------------------- A drug which counteracts the action 
of histamine. 

III-2 
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Antiplant agent ----•------------- A chemical which c~uses tlamage to plants. 4lt 
Antiserum ------------------------ A ·serum that contains antibody or 

antibodies. It i3 produced in an 
animal body that t1d been subjected 
to. the action of antigen eith~r by 
injectiori into th tissues or blood, 
er.by infection. 

Antitoxin ------------------------ A substance present in the blood serum 
or other body fluids ;,.rhich is antago
nistic to a specific toxin that stimu
lated its production. 

h.ntivenin ---------------------...: __ A 3erum contair . .i.ng antibody against 
v.enom (for example,. insect. and snake 
venoms). 

Areactogenic ------...:---•---------- Absence of side reactions. 

Ataxia _:_ _________________________ Failure of muscular coordination; 

irregularity of muscular action~ 

Autonomous nervous system -------- The involuntary portion of the nervous 
system concerned with regulation of 
the activity of heart, blood vessels, 
smooth muscle, glanrls, and viscera. 

Anticoagulant -------------------- A substance that pLevents or delays 
coagulation of blood. 

Bacillus ----~-------------------- A rod-shaped bacterium. 

Biosynthesis -·-------------------- B1Jilding up of a chemicai compound in 
a .living organism. 

Bradycardia ~--------------------- Abnormal slowness of the heartbeat, 
as evidenced by al.owing of the pulse 
rate to 60, or less~ 

.Cardiovascular ----------·-'------- - Per.tains. to the heart and bJ.ood vessels~ 

Catalepsy -~---------------------- A.condition charac~~rized by a waxy 
rigidity (flexibilitas cerea) of the 
mus~les so that the patient tends to 
remain in any position in which he is 
placed.· 
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C3talyst ~~--------------~------ A substance which accelerates a chem~
cal reaction and can be recovered p~ac
tically unchanged at the end of the 
reaction. 

Catatonic stupor ----------------- Partial or complete unconsciousness 
resulting from catatoni~, a form of 
si:hizophr~nia. 

Central nervous system (CNS) ----- An assemblage of several billion nerve 
cells with their precesses, collaterals, 
and terminals which make up the brain, 
cerebellum, medulla, and spinal cord. 

Chemical ammunition -·------------- A type· of ammunition, the filler of 
Yhich is primarily a chemical age11t 
(toxic chemical asent), training and 
riot control agent, a smoke or an 
incendiary. 

Chemical varfare agent 
(or chemical agent) 

----------- A solid, liquid, or gas which, through 
its c.hemical prop-2rties, produces lethal 
or damaging effects on man, animals, 
plants or material, or produces a 
screening sm.okP. or flame. 

Cholinergic ---------------------- A terI!l. -!!.pplied to nerve fibers that 
liberate acet~lcholine at a synapse 
when a nerve impulse passes, Cir to 
substances with an action similar ~o 
acetylchoiine. 

Cholinesterase -·----..;-----------·· An esterai>e enzyriie which is nec.essary 
to maintain ordt~rly passage of nen-e 
impulses from the nerve endings to the 
muscles, glands, and orgAns of the body 
by hydrolysis of acetylcholine. 

Cholinolytic ---~----------------- A substance that blocks the action of 
acetylcholi~e or 6f cholin~rgic ngents. 

Cholinomimetic ------~--~~---~ A substance with an action similar to 
acetyicholine. 
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Clonic convulsion ------------- A convulsion marked by an al°ternating 
contraction and relaxation of the 
muscl~s. 

Coagulant _____________ .;.. _________ A substance that promotes or accelerates 

the coagulation of blood. 

Colloid -------------------------- Any substance in a certain state of 
fine division, in which the particles 
range in diameter from about 0.2 to 
0.005 micron. Mixed with certain 
media, colloids form so-called. colloidal 
solutions, colloidal systems, or sols. 

Concentration ------------------- The quantity of chemical present in a 
unit volume. Concentrations of airborne 
chemical agents are usually expressed 
in milligrams of agent per cubic meter 
of air (mg/m3). 

Contaminati0n __ ;,.. __ .;.. ________ ...:. __ .__ The depositlon and/or absorption of 
chemical agents on and by structures, 
areas, personnel, or 6bjects. C6n
tamination density for liquid chemical 
agents is usually expressed in mg/m2 , 

kg/km2, or pounds per hectare. 

Curariform ----------------------- Resembling curare in physiological 
properties. 

Cyanosis -----------------------·- A bluish discolor~tion, applied 
espec~,;tlly to such discoloration of 
skin and. mucous membranes due to 
excessive concentration of reduced 
hemoglobin in the blood. 

Cytolysis ----------------------- A dissolving action on cells. 

Cytostatic ---------·-.------------- To check the growth or multiplication 
of cells. 

DANG---------------------------- A decontaminant consisting of 6.25% 
solution of 1,3-dichloro-5-
dimethylhydantoin in acetylene 
tetrachloride. · 
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Decontami.nation 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Origina1 

.The process of making any person, 
object, or. area safe by absorbing, 
destroying, neutralizing, making 
harmless, or removing chemical agents • 

. Defoliant ----------~---- A chemical compound which will cause 
trees or shrubs to lo.se their leaves. 

Depressive ---------------- A lowering or decrease in functional 
activity. 

Desiccant ---------------·- Drying; a drying agent • 

Detection ----· -------------- The determination of the presence of 
a chemical agent through application 
of human senses or by devices employing 
physical, chemical, or electronic 
techniques. 

Detector crayon ----,----------.;..- Chalklike crayon composed of material 
which changes color on co.ntact with 
a chemical agent; normally used for 
det~ction cf liquid agents such as 
blister agents. 

Detector paper ---------------- Paper treated with a chemical compound 
that changes color in the presence or 
absence of certain toxic chemical agents. 

Detoxification ---------------- Reduction of toxicity of poisons by 
chemical changes induced in the body 
to produce a relatively nontoxic com
pound that i.s more readily eliminated 
from the body. 

Dialysis ---:----------------.. ····---- Proc·~ss of separating crystalloids 
frcm colloidal substances in solution 
by diffusion of the former throueh a 
semipermeable membrane. 

Dicotyledonous -------------- Of or like a plant having two cotyle
dons. or seed leaves. 
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Dosage --------~----------·- The concentration of chemical agent • to which a person is subjected, multi
plied by the tiine of exi>osure. It is 
usually expressed as concentration 
(C) multiplied by time· (t) or mg-min/m3 
as the inhalation dose. Skin dosage 
is equal to time of exposure of an 
individual's unprotected skin multi
plied by concentration of chemical 
agent cioud in contact with skin. 

Dose ------~-----:----------------- The amount of agent that is taken into 
or absorbed by _the body. 

a. Lethal dose - Dose required to 
cause death. 

b. Incapacitating dose - Dose 
requ.ired to cause a nonlethal casualty. 

c. Effective dose - That amount of 
chemical agent required to produce a 
desired physiological effect. 

DS-2 ----~~--------------------- Decontaminant consisting of 70% • 
diethylene-triamine, 28% ethylene 
glycol monomethyl ether·, and 2% NaOH. 

Electrolysis ______________ .....; ____ ..:.. DestructioTt .of a chemical compound by 

passage of an electric current. 

Electrophoresis --~--------------- The movement of charged particles, 
suspended in a liquid on various 
supporting media. under the influence 
of an applied electric field. 

Emetic ---------------------- An agent that causes vomiting. 

Emulsion ----------------------- A suspension of fine particles (globules) 
of a liquid in another liquid. See 
Colloid. 

Endotoxin -------------··-------- A toxic substance produced by a bac
terium and liberated by the disinte
gration of the bacte~ial cell. 
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Enterotoxin. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Original 

Toxin which is specific fa~ intestinal 
mucosa cells; also a toxin formed in 
. the ·intestine. 

Enzymatic test ----------------- A test fQr presence of nerve agents 

Enzyme 

in which the color produc~d is the 
result of the action of cholinestar.ase 
enzyme on a substrate. 

---------- A protein producetl by a living orsaniSlD, 
which catalyzes one or more chemical 
reactions. 

Erythema ---------------------- A name applied to redness of the skin 
produced by congestion of the capil
laries, which may result from a variety 
of causes, the etiulogy or a special 
type of lesion often being indicated 
by a modifying term. 

Esterase ----------------------- An enzyme or ferment capable of 
hydrolyzing esters; that is, of 
decomposing them into their acidic and 
alcoholic constituents. Cholinesterase 
is an esterase. 

Exotoxin ------·----------------- A toxin formed and excreted by a 
microorganism. 

Extractive -----·------------ Any substance present in an organized 
tissue and requiring extraction by 
some special method. 

Fibrinolytic ------------------- Capable of hydrolyzing or liquefying 
fibrin (clotting substance in blood). 

GangU.a ------------------- Groups of nerve cell bodies. 

Ganglion-blocking -------------- A substance that blocks the nerve 
impulses passing through the ganglion. 
The latter is a mass of nerve cells 
serving as a center of nervous influence. 
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Gel diffusion -·--------------- A process by which a substan'ce .is 
allowed to spread widely in a gelat
inous colloid. 

Hall~cinogen -------------------- A substance tr.at produces a sense 
perception not founded on objec:ti~e 
reality, i.e., hallucination. 

Hemagglutination ---------------- 1't;ie cJ.urnpi;1g of red blood cells. 

Hemoglobin ---~-------~----------- The oxygen-carrying pigment of red 
blood -:ells. 

Hernolysin ----------------------- A substance causing hemolysis either 
alone or in presence of complement. 

Hemolysis _________________ .:.._. ____ The dissolution of red blood corpuscles 

and the liberation of their hemoglobin. 

Hemolytic -----------------:------- Capa-ble of causing destruction of the 
red blood corpuscles ~ith the libe~a
tion of hemoglobin. 

Hemopoietic (hematopoietic) ------ A substance that promotes format.ion 
of red cells. 

Herbicide ----'----'."'" ____ .:_ _______ :_ __ A preparation that kills weeds anJ 
other u·ndesirable plants •. 

His to toxic -----------"----------~ - Poiso. :>us to tissu2 •· 

Homoger.ate -----------------·------ Obtained by the mechanical breakdown 
of material to a smaller and more 
uniform size. 

Hopcalite ----------7---·---~--~-- A porous granular material consisting 
of copper oxide and manganese dioxide, 
a~d possibly cobalt and sil~er oxides 
for use in filter of protective mask 
t:o ·convert carbon mono1~ide to carbon 
dioxide. 

Hormone ------·------------------- Any of various substances secreted 
into the body fluids by internal 
secretory glands. Hormones activate 
specific receptive organs. Examples 
are adrenalin and pituitrin. 
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Hydrolysis -----··-,----------- It is the interaction of a chemical 
substance with water to cause decompo
sition of the substance. 

Hygroscopic--·-~"""----------- A substance which attracts or adsorbs 
moisture from the ~ir. 

Hypertension ------------------ Abnormally high bloc·d pressure. 

Hyperthermia --------------- An abnormally high body temperature.; 
a fever. 

Hypnotic ---------------- A drug that· acts to induce sleep. 
Also, pertaining to or of thP. nature 
of hypnotism. 

Hypotension ------------- Abnormally low blood pressure. 

Hypoxic ------------------- Producing a deficiency of oxygen in 
inspired air or low oxygen tension. 

Ichthyotoxin ---------------- Poisonous principle found in some 
types of fish. 

ICt5 0 ,ro50 --------------------- See Median Incapacitating Dosage. 

ID--------------------- See Incapacitating Dose. 

Immune ---------------·---- Resistant to the effects of any 
particular toxic ~ub~tance. 

Immunity -- Power which the body of ait individual 
acquires to resist an infection or 
toxin intoxification. 

Immunization, Active ---------- The process by which immunity is 
conferred through the production of 
antibodies by an· individual's own 
body cells. An~ibodies are produced 
by the stimulus of antigens. 

Immunization, Passive ---·----- The process of conferring t=ansient 
immunity to a disease or toxic chemical 
by inoculation with serum from an animal 
already actively immunized against the 
disease or toxic chemical. 
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An antigenic substance capable of 
inducing immunity. 

Immunophoresis --------------·---·-- A combination of electrophoresis 
and diffusion techniques to distinguish· 
substances by differences in electro
phoretic mobility and antir;enic 
activity; the supporting medium may 
be agar gel, cellulose acetate, or 
other material. 

I!IDilunosorbent ~------------------ Antigen-coated particles of a supporting 
medium, such as cellulose. 

Impermeable protective clothing -- Clothing made of material i;.;hich pre
vents passage of toxic chemical agents 
in any physical form and which can be 
worn for only short periods of time 
because of excessive heat load. 

I~pinger ------------------------- A device for collecting sa~ples of 
aerosol particles from the .atmosphere. 

Inactivate -...:.----------------:------To destroy the activity of. 

Incapacitating agent .:.... ----------- An agent that product:::;; temporary 
physical or mental effects which will 
render individuals. incapable of con
certed effort in the performance of 
their assigned duties. 

Incapacitating dose (ID) --------- The quantity of a chemical agent 
sufficient to cause incapacitation. 

Incendiary-------""---------------- A chemical aBentused primarily for 
igniting combustible substances. 

Incubation time ------------------ The period of time bet~een the entrance 
of a chemical agent in the body and the 
appearance of signs or symptoms of 
resultant intoxication. 

[ndirect (passive) 
hemagglutination 

--------------- Serological test for detection of 
antigen (e.g., toxin). Red blood 
corpuscles, on which specific antibody 
was previously adsorbed; agglutinates 
in the presence of antigen as the 
resuiL of an antigen-antioody reacti0n. 
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Intoxication __;_--~------------- State of being poieoned. 

Intraperiton'eally -------- Wit:hin'the peritoneal cavity of the 
serous membrane lining the abdominopelvic 
walls.· 

Intravenously -------------- Within a vein. 

In vitro ~--------- Observed in a test tube. 

In vivo.---·---- ----- Observed within a living·body. 

Inversion ------------------ A reversal in the nonnal temperature 
lapse rate, in which the temperature 
rises with increased elevation instead 
of falling. 

I.V. (or i.v.) -------------- See Intravenously~ 

I.P. (or i.p.) -~-------~----- See Intraperitoneally. 

Isolectr:f.c point ----:------- The pH of .a substance at which the 
net electrical charge on a molecule 
in solution is zero, such as that 
found in amino acid and protein 
molecules. 

Jaundice ---------------------- A syndrome characterized by hyper
bilirubinemia and deposition of bile 
pigment in the skin and mucous mem
branes. with resulting yellow appearance 
of the patient. 

Labile --------------------------- Unstable; for example, thermolabile 
indicates unstable to heat. 

Lacrimator ---------------------- A substance Which increases the flow 
of tears, such as certain riot control 
agents. 

Lapse ---------------------------- A marked decrease of air temperature 
with increasing altitude (the ground 
being warmer than the surrounding 
air). This condition is usuaily 
encountered when skies. are clear and 
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between 1100 and 1600 hr. During 
lapse conditions, strong convection 
currents are found; for chemical and 
biological operations, the state is· 
defined as unstable. This condition 
is normally considered the most 
unfavorable for the release of chemical 
agents. 

LCtso. LD50 ------~---------------See Median Lethal Dosage. 

Lethal Dosage (LD) ---'----------- Toe dosage sufficient to cause death. 
The lethal dose is generally expressed 
as the median lethal dose (LD50) or 
the amount of chemical agent suffi=ient 
to kill 50% of exPosed animals. 

Lyophilization ------------------- The process of freezing and dehydrating 
a substance under vacuum. 

Lysis ---__:_-----------------~----- Destruction of cells by a specific 
. substance. 

Macromolecule ~------------------ A molecule of high~molecular-weight. 

Malaise ---------------~-------~- A vague feeling of bodily discomfort • 

Mass inununization ---------~----~ Immunization of a group of animals or 
humans simultaneously. 

Median Incapacitating -------~--
Dosage (or IDso or !Ctso) 

The incapacitating dosage of an agent 
is generally expressed as the median 
incapacitating dosage--the amount of 
inhaled vapor or liquid agent on the 
skin which is sufficient to disable 
507. of exposed personnel. For 
inhalation effect, the median. incapaci
tating dosage is expressed as the 
ICtso· Liquid contamination on skin 
or injection of toxic substance into 
body to cause incapacitation, the median 
incapacitating dosage is expressed as 
IDso (mg/kg body weight). 
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Median Lethal Dosage 
(LCt50 er LD50) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Original 

---~-~-- The median lethal dosage of an agent 
employed for inhalation as a vapor or 
aerosol is generally expressed e.s ihe 
LCt50 • The LCtso of a chemical agent 
is the dosage (vapor concentration of 
the agent multiplied by the time of 
exposure) that is lethal to 50% of 
exposed personnel.. The unit used to 
express LCtso is milligram minutes 
per cubic meter. (NOTE: Lethal dosage 
may also be expressed in other than 
median, for example: LCt 25 is the 
amount required to kill 25% of an 
exposed group of persc'nnel). Liquid 
contamination, on skin or injection 
of toxic .substa:.ice.into body to cause 
death, the median lethal dosage is 
expressed as LD50 (mg/kg body weight). 

Metabolit:11!! --------------- The sum of all the physical and chemical 
processes by which living organized 
substance is produced and maintainedt 
and also the transformation by which 
energy is made avai l.:ible for use by 
the organism. 

Methemoglobin --------------- A con:;:.ound formed from hemoglobin by 
oxidation of, the ferrous to the ferric 
state with essentially ionic bovJs. 

Micron ----------------- A unit of length, the thousandth part 
of one millimeter, or the millionth 
pa=-t of one meter. It is equiv'alent 
to about.one twenty-five thousandth 
of an inch. 

MLD Minimum lethal dose~ 

Mole (mol) -------------The amount of substance in a system 
containing as many elementary entities 
as there are atoms in 12 g of carbon-
12. The entities may be atoms, mole~ 
cules 0 ions, electro::>.s, or other par
t:icles. 
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Molecular sieve ----------- Particles of unifonL size in certain 
types of supporting media that have. 
the ability to separate the chemical 
components in a mixture according to 
molecular size. 

Monocotyledonous ------------- Of o:r 1.ike any seed plant having a 
single cotyledon. 

MW:------.---------------· Molecular weight. 

Mydriasis -----:-------------- Extreme or morbid dilation of the 
rupil of eye. 

M5 Ointment ----------------- A substance that sP.rves as a source 
of actlvP. chlorine·in a medium that 
resists its removal by water or 
mechanical action. 

MlJ Individual Decontrur.inating 
c:.ndReimpregnating I.lit------- A kit contai.ning a bag filled with 

fuller's earth for adsorbing liquid 
CW agents and bags filled With 
chloramide powder to decontaminate 
droplets of V-agents ,'.~nd mus.tard on 
clothing. 

Nausea --------------~---------- An unpleasant sensation, vaguely re
ferred to the epigast:ricum and abdomen~ 
and often culminating in vomiting. 

Necrosis -----------------~-- Death of a c~ll or group of cells in 
contact with living tissue; e.g., 
destruction of epidermal cells. 

Neuromuscular ----------------- Pertains to nerve and muscle. 

Neuron ----------------------- A nerve cell with its process~s, 
collaterals, and terminals; regarded 
as a structural unit cf the ne!'Vous 
system. 

Neurotoxin ..:.------------------- Substance that: i.s poisonous or 
destructive tQ nerve tissue. 
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Neurotropic ~~--~~~----~--~ Having an affinity o~ predilection 
for nervous tissue. 

NR----· 

Paralysis 

Not reported. 

Loss or impairment of motor fm1ction 
in part due to lesion of the neural 
or muscular mechanism; also. by analogy 
impairment of sensory function (sensory 
paralysis). 

Paresis --------~------------- Slight or incomplete paralysis • 

. Passive hemagglutination ,;,. ______ Se.e indirect: hemagglutination. 

Pept1.zer --------------- A substance which hastens or facili
tates the dispersal of a colloidal 
material in a dispersion medium. It 
is used to lower the final viscosity 
of a thickened f1,_,,l and facilitates 
the formation of a gel at lower 
temperatures than would othervise 
be possible .. 

Percutaneous--------------- Means "through the skin."· Percutaneous 
effects are achieved by penetration 
of the skin by a chemical agent liquid. 
vapor, or aeroso1. 

Peripheral nervous system ------ That portion of the nervous system 
consisting of the nerves and ganglia 
outside the brain and spinal cord. 

p.o. --------~-------------- Perorally, or the amount of a sub
stance taken by mouth. 

Pharmacological· --------------- Pertaining to the effects of drugs 
on living things. 

Physiological -----------.----- Pertaining to the science that con
cerns the functions of the living 
orga~ism and its parts. 

Phytotoxin _____________ _;. ______ A toxin derived from a plant. Rici:n. 

from the castor oil bean, is a~ 
example. 
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Plant growth regulator -~-------- A chemical antiplant agent which 
regulates or .1.nhibits. plant growth. 

Polyvalent -----------------~----- Heterogeneous mixture containing more 
than one type of toxin, toxoid, or 
antitoxin. 

Proteolytic.-------------------- p1~rtaining to and characterized by 
an agent that promotes the 

Pro toxin . . -------------------------

hydrolysi~ of proteins into proteoseo. 
peptones and other products by means 
of enzymes.· 

Inactive precursor.of a toxin, fonried 
by certain bacteria in the course of 
producing an exotoxin. 

Psychoc11~~ical ------------------- A chemical substance affecting 
psychological functions. 

Psychopharmacology --------------- Study of action drugs on psychological 
functions. · 

.. Psychotropic ------------------- C11using a change in the mental pro
cesses in response to a stimulus. 

Pyrophoric ----·-:-------------:- A term applied to a fuel or compound 
·which ignites spontaneously in air 
as a result of.its reaction with 
oxygen. 

Reactogenicity -------·----'"'."----- Tendency to produce side reactionE. 

r.t. -------------------~----- Respiratory tract. 

Riot control agent --------------- A chemical that produces temporary; 
irritating or disabling effects when 
.in contact with the eyes or when 
inhaled. 

S.C. (or s.c.) --------------- Subcutaneously, or the amount of 
substance injected under the skin. 
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Sedative ---------------------- Au agent that allays excitement. 

Serum -------------------- The clear liquid which separates out 
from the clot and corpuscles in the 
clotting of blood. 

Sorption ------------------- Includes both absorption and adsorption. 

Spasmolytic -------~·---:------- Checking spasms; antispasmodic. 

STB ---··-------~--------- Supertropical bleach consisting of 
calcium hydroxide and calcium 
hypochlorite; used as a decontaminant. 

Sublethal ---------------------Not fatal; i.e., below lethal levels. 

Submerged culture -------·----- A technique in which organisms are 
grown while submerged in a liquid that 
is being agitated continuously. 

Substrate _____________ ...._ ________ Substance upon which another substance, 
usually an enzyme, acts. 

Suspension ----- The condition in which particles of 
a solid are dispersed through a fluid 
but not dissolved in it. 

Synergism·----------------- The joint action of agents so that 
their combined effect is greater than 
the algebraic sum of their individual 
effects. 

Syrette ------- -------- A small cont~iner with needle attached 
designed for self-injection of medica
tions such as morphine or atropine. 

Systemic ------------------------ Of, relating to, or common to a system; 
of or pertaining to the body as a 
whole. 

Systemic poisoning -------------- Poisoning resulting from the absorption 
of a toxic material into the blood 
stream. 

Tachycardia ------------------- Excessive rapidity in the action of the 
heart. The term is usually applied to 
a pulse rate about 100/min. 
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Total Obscurin~ Power -----------
(T. O. P.) 

Total obscuring po~er of a smoke. 
Area in square feet covered by the 
smoke fro!ll one pound· of smoke-producing 
material spread out in a layer of such 
thickness and density thac it will 
exactly obscure the filament of a 
standard 40-watt lamp. 

Toxin ---------------------------- Generally, any poisonous substance of 
microbic, vegetable, or animal origin. 
Specifically, substances related to 
proteins; these true toxins are more 
or less ufistable, requiring a latent 
period to produce symp,toms and induce 
in suitable animals the formation of 
specific antitoxins. 

Toxoid --------------------------- Toxin treated in order to destroy its 
toxicity but still capable of inducing 
the formation of antibodies on injection. 

Toxophoric ----------------------- Chemical group or site in the molecule 
of a toxin responsible for its toxicity. 

Training agent ------------------- An agent authorized for training 
. purposes. 

Tranquilizer ------------------- An agent which acts on the emotional 
state, quieting or calming the patient 
without affecting clarity of conscious
ness. 

Tremor --------------------------- An involuntary trembling or quivering. 

Urticant ------------------------ Causes an itching or tingling sensation. 

Vaccine ---------------,..----- A preparation of killed or attenuated 
infective agent.used in vaccination 
to induce· immunity. May also contain 
toxoids. 

Vasoconstrictor ---------------- Causing constriction of the blood 
vessels; ari agent that causes con
striction of the blood vessels. 
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Venom -----:--:------.:_~~-------~- Poi~on or toxic substance secreted 
by a s:iake and insect. 

Viable --. ------------- Living. 

Warhead (chemical) -

'Whetlerite -----

That part of a misst.le, projectile, 
torpedo, rocket, or other munition 
which contains chemical agents. 

A solution for impregnating charcoal 
to provide protection against certain 
types of CW agents. It consists of 
cupric carbonate [CuC03:Cu(OH)2], 
chromic oxide, silver oxide~ 28% 
aqueous ammonia, and ammon.tum carbonate 
(114:34.6:3.2:284:).42) in 390 ml u2o.12 
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